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Large Audiences Hear 
Sousa at Longwood 

Two large audiences attended the eon- 
certs of theSousa Band which were 
given yesterday afternoon and evening 
in the Conservatory at "Longwood" 
through the courtesy of -Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierfe S. duPont, for the benefit of the 
Wilmington and West < hester Councils 
of  Boy   Scouts. 

In addition to the regular fine en- 
semble, Mr. Sousa presented four solo 
ists, Mss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
ilohn I.iolan, cornetist; George Carey, 
xylophone, and Joseph Deluca, eupho- 
nium. The programs were generous and 
were tilled wtili favorites, old and new, 
Lieutenant Sousa being well represented 
by several of his famous marches. Nat- 
urally a special place was given his 
composition,   "Hoy   Neodts," 
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Sousa's Success— 
THK   success   of   Sousa   ami   his   band. 

*     playing    at    Olympic     Park    today, 
proves    that    the    public    Vflll    support    :i 
musical   organization   when   Its   leadei   is j 
gifted   anil   sensible   enough   to   give   the 
pnblii- what it wants.     And Sousa  knows 
exactly  what  it  does   want.     That   is  one  I 
of  the  attributes   of   his   genius       He   lias  . 
his linger constantly one the pulses of the ; 
multitudes   of   people    who   are   eager   to , 
listen to good  music.    He has toured this | 
country   over   and   over   again   from   one j 
end to the other,  and his name lias be- ' 

i come a  magical woid.     For more than a 
' quarter oi a century, he has gone on and 

prospered.     His    work    has   been    more | 
varied than the work of almost any other 
famous   musician,   for   he   has   not   only 
traveled   at   the   |jead    of   his   band,   and 
conducted    many    concerts,    but    he   lias 
composed many marches, several  operas 
and numerous other musical pieces. Why 
has  Sousa   become   famous  and   why   ha. 
he prospered'.'    The answer may be easily 
discovered.     He  has   relied  wholly  upon 
his own skill and  upon the ability   of the 
musicians    he   has   gathered   about   him. ! 
He    has    unostentatiously     educated    the i 
public  to  s   liking for  band  music  at Its 
best.     All  that  the  upllfters seek   to do. 
all   that    those   who   are   trying   to   raise 
fund    for the support of so-called educa- 
tional   musical   courses.   Sousa  has   dqnc 
singly on his own initiative, and through 
his own musical genius.    And he has dope 
not merely a service  to the great  public. 
He has also established and carried on 0 
band    of    expert    musicians    who    could 

i  otherwise  have had   no  outlet   for  the  e.\- 
l  press ion  of  their  talents  were  it  not   for 

the   enthusiasm   and    the    inspiration    of 
his training.    While  he has been educat- 
ing the public   he  has al  the same  time 
been educating musicians.    It Is tq Sous I 
that   the   American   people  have   looked, 
are looking and will  continue to look  for 
the best there Is in our national fflush ■ 

At   Patchogue   Theatre   Tuesday 
Night 

Operatic   Airs,   Vocal   Solos,   Martial 
Music   Draw   Heavy   Applause 

Proprietor Glynne of the Patchogue 
Theatre has received many compli- 
ments since the fine performance Mon- 
day evening when Sousa and his band, 

■■ of the world's most popular nuisi- 
organizations, entertained at the 

theatre before a capacity audience. 
Sousa opened with "Tannhauser" 
overture) which was rendered in a 
splendid manner and drew forth great 
applause that continued throughout 
the entire performance after each se- 
lection. 

Among the numbers rendered were 
latent    completed cork 

st 
Schelling's 
"The Victory Ball", ami Sousa's lates' 
inarch, "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" 
The former selection was presented for 
the first time by the Philadelphia Or- 
•heslra, in Philadelphia on l\ 

year,  and 28rd 
foui 

of  t hi. 
on February 

in New York 
days later. The composition of 

the music was begun in the spring of 
1922 in New York and completed in 
Switzerland in the following summer. 
Two famous army bugle calls were 
used and at the end taps were sound- 
ed. The score bears this inscription: 
"To the memory of an American sol- 

I dier". 
A cornet solo, vocal solo, and an 

xylophone and harp solo were added 
attractions included in the program. 
The encores were selected from Sousa 
marches and popular music hits of the 
season. The "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever", "Semper Fidelia'- and "El Capi- 
tan" drew thunderous applause. Sousa 
closed with a folk tune entitled "Coun- 
try Garden", by Percy Grainger. 
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John Philip Sousa and his hand 
were at Olympic Park yesterday for 
Die afternoon und evening. His so- 
loists were:,Miss Marjorie Moody so-, 
nrano; John Dolan, cornet; George 
Carey, xylophone, and Joseph Dc-1 
luca, euphonium. 

The    lieutenant-commander    "as; 
very generous with his encores, us- j 
ins   the   more   popular   music   for, 
them, vet  the classical numbers re-1 
•cived round after round of applause. 
'   \hout   1:30   in   the   afternoon   a 
woman about seventy years oi^age 
asked to he shown the way to Man- 
ager Ci.cnthcr's office and when she , 
met him there she said: "I want to 
(hank vcu for giving' us the oppor- 
tunity  of   hearing'   the   great   Sousa 
fr*  the   small  admission  of—Of  ten 

CAfter the first performance of the 
afternoon, the world's greatest mas- 
ter met the newspaper men m Mann 
ger's Ouenther's office for a cht 

"How long have you hem 
■i hind7" he was asked. 

-'i was leading an orchestra when 
seventeen." said Sousa. 
'  Then  he continued:   "I  am sixty- 
eight now, so you can figure it out 
for yourself." f 

••But when did you take charge of 
hand?" came the question. 

•'I was asked to lead the Marine 
Band of Washington when I was 
twenty-five,"  said   the   hand   master 

"You do  not   seem  to play 
jazz pieces," was suggested. 

many 

TJ^OR the second time this year 
l~i John Philip Sousa, the march 

king, will come to town with 
his crack band of seventy pieces 
and a flock of excellent soloists. 
However, the conditions will be 
slightly different, for the band will 
play without an admission charge at 
Olympic Park this afternoon and 
evening, instead of two dollars a 
*-:at, tis at the Sussex avenue 
armory. 

We play what is commonly called 
jazz, hut it is played as music. The 
motion picture houses play jazz, but 
it is plaved as music and docs not 
sound so terrible. You take the 
ttrcal picture houses of tins country 
and they have done a great deal to- 
ward making' this a great country 
for music. Half the people who at- 
tend the performances at these 
houses go because of the music. 

\t    tins   moment   Harry   Askin, 
manager   for   Sousa.   came   in   and 
joined the party.  There were a few 
moments left before the  last  after- 
noon performance and the topic of 
conversation     turned     toward     the 

i weather.     It   was   agreed    that   the 
leading! night performances should be under 

j cover. , 
"It    may   not   be   known,"   began 

Sousa. "but it rains harder in South 
! Africa   than   anywhere   on   earth   T 

gave   a   concert   by   State   request 
I down there one lime and fully forty 
thousand people stood in thedrench- 

iio-g rain to hear me." 

TimWbcjnoerat. WEDNIvSDAY, ULY 25, 192 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES        TIIK MORNING PRESS, EAST 
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ing joy to the hearts of every on< . 
Tho mule soloists wore John 

Oolan, who i.-> a wizard with the 
cornet and who captivated the 
audience. He plays with great 
ease and poise. George Carey,'on 
his exylophone, gave a most intel- 

i 
ligent     interpretation       of       the 
"Witches Dance." i 

Sousa and his band, his old 
favorites, El Ca,>itan," ,TStars j 
and fctripos forever," "Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine," will long be 
recalled with, pleasure by the 
audience wbich ucard    him    last 
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STROUDSBURC,  PA-« : 

SOUSA GREETED 
BY BIG CROWD 

AT THE STROUD 
March King With Program of 

Heavy and Popular Num- 
bers Pleases—Applause for 
the Old Familiars—Rollick 
Through Marches. 
A Review by Edward Dougherty 

So long as the Sousa Band remains 
intact, Edwin Bok who very recently 
offered $100,000 for the most practic- 
able plan to secure world peace, mi hi 
better withdraw his offer, for when 
Sousa directs his vast army of musi- 
cians in ;i martial air like his own 
"Tho Stars and Stripes Forever," ev- 
erybody feels like shouldering the old 
musket   and   hiking. 

Inversely, Sousa would easily cop 
the hundred thousand were he to gel 
the mighty war lords together in one 
theatre, and render some soft and 
lovely, limpid, almost fragrant thing 
like "Love Sends a Little Gift of 
ltoses, particularly with Miss Marjorie 
Moody as the vocalist, whose interpre- 
tation ol this number utterly bewitch- 
ed the audience that tilled the Stroud 
Theatre. 

Everybody loves a hand. The most 
crass human'you or anybody else can 
think of. perceptihly and involuntarily 
hits a stride or reacts to the rylhmn in 

'some manner when a band begins to 
piny, and when that band happens to 
be Sousa's it intoxicates the brain, 
permeate the body and cajoles the 
feet into all sorts of odd gyrations. 

There was a representative audi- 
ence present last evening. Some knew 
the difference between Listz and Mey- 
erbeer, and others didn't, so it is not 
presumptions to label the crowd as 
representative. Anyhow everybody; 
knew "Gallagher and Shean" and 
"Yes We Have No Bananas," which 
were played here last evening as nev- 
er were they played before. A min- 
ister of the gospel wantonly wiggled 
in his seat as the Great Fruit special- 
ty about the dearth of bananas was in- 
terspersed with McDowell's lilting but 
innocuous "The Witches Dance." 

The tribute to Wagner, to Listz, to 
Meyerbeer, to Mac Dowell. and to 
Sclielling while enthusiastic was not 
to be compared to the detonations of 
an inordinately delighted audience fol- 
lowing the marvelous rondlt'op ot the 
most popular airs of the day. Wagner 
fell before the cruder onslaught of the 

(Contineud on page five) 

r^LYMPK' PARK probably will enter- 
tain the greatest throng in its history 

this afternoon anil evening, when John 
Philip Sousa and his seventy-piece band 
will give a free concert. The bar.il opened 
its season yesterday, playing at l»ng- 
wood, N. J.. the private estate of Pierre 
du Pont, and will open at Willow Grove 
Park, Philadelphia, next week, remaining 
there for the remainder of the season. 
Four concerts will be given al the Irvljjtj- 
toti Park toilay. two in the afternoon and 
two in the evening. The program will 
include Sousa's famous marches and some 
novelties not included in the march king's 
last concert at the Sussex avenue armory. 

The concerts will be given on the 
open-air slake near the park entrance, 
and in event of rain will be transferred 
to the dance hall. Soloists at the after- 
noon concert will include Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; John Dolan, cornetist; 
George Carey, xylophone, and Joseph 
Deluca, euphonium. The soloists will 
be Miss Moody. Mr. Oolan. Mi. Carey, 
Merodlth      Wilson     1 In t --. 
William Kunkle, piccolo. 

mil     William 

SOUSA   GREETED   BY   BIG 
CROWD  AT THE   STROUD; 

(Continued from page one) 
product of the roaring forties, as Wil- 
lard-pardon, Richard-fell the syncopat- 
ed punch ol youth. 

Something should be eaid aboul the 
most Intelligently arranged program 
thai hits yet appeared in the Strouds- 
burgs, which h\ rollowlnr: closely the 
auditor was able lo as •ertaln just 
whai the music was :ill about, and an 

! entire audience, no; M mere esoteric 
lew, followed the musical develop- 
ments and delectables with more or 
lesj understanding. 

The opening number .vas the Thann- 
huus'T overture ol perhaps the great 
est operatic genius, Wagner. This 
movement, almost everyone should 
know is necessarily threnodic, vehe- 
ment, seductive, somber, and finally 
swells into ;i crescendo that almost 
causes the listener to grip his seat in 
HW6 of its sheer majesty. The nuances 
of this variegated theme wen- detect- 
ed by even the tnosl uncultured ear. 
A burst of applause almost as mighty 
as the conclusion of the overture re- 
warded the efforts of the hand and iis 
gifted leader, for whom the concert 
WHS a great personal triumph. 

The corjWt) solu by Mr, John Dolan 
of "The Secret" by Caufior-lfn/.el, the 
musical delineation of "At the King's 
Court," by the band, and the vocal eo-j 
los ol' Miss Marjorie Moody including 
"Tho Shallow Dunce," from Dinorah 
the Meyerbeer opera, and "Love Send. 
a Little Gilt of Roses," were showered 
with applause. 

The vague unrest that is woven in-i 
to the very texture of Alfred Noyes' 
poem, "The Victory Ball," set lo mu- 
sic by Ernest Schelling, is a musical 
picture of the aftermath of the world 
Wiir. It is u fantasy, hut it is charged 
witli the atmosphere of Chateau Thier- 
ry, or the Marne, or St. Mihiel, or anv 
place that for four long years human 
life was valued lower than the present 
rating of the German mark. The audi- 
ence was imprt-SRed but the applause 
was perfunctory. The people who 
licked Germany don't like these ghoul- 
ish reminders of the fact. 

George Carey as the Xylophone £$■ 
lotstcapttired the crowd's f&nc 
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SOUSAWAS      SOUSABAND 
ROTARY GUEST   MEMBER DEAD 

THE POTTSVILLE JOURNAL, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 26, 1- 

Lieut. Commander John Phillip 
Sousa, was the guest of the Potts- 
; ville notary Club at Its noon lunch- 
'eon, Wednesday. The famous band- 
J master spent about an hour at the 
1 luncheon. 

Sousa was escorted Into the meet 
: ing by C. A. Hall, general manager 
j of the East Penn Kleotric Co., who 
Is also president of the Schuylklll 
Amusement Co. As the band master 
cntereil the dining hall, ho was 
greeted with deafening applause. Ho 
was again applauded when Mr. Hall 
introduced him. Sousa was unable 
t'» remain until the dose "f the 
luncheon, being compelled to leave 
in order to ^ot his band to Schuyl- 
klll Park for the opening concert. 

The speaker was T. C. Herbert, 
superintendent of the Schuylklll 
Division of the Ponna. R. It. Co. 
With Mr. Herbert were C. B. Hughes 
local yardmaster and W. .1. Schick, 
local agent, and a number of other 
division officers. ('. P. Hughes acted 
as toastmaster. 

Supl Herbert referred to Potts- 
vllte as a pi* gressing industrial city 
in   his  opening  remarks. 

He gave a very interesting intro- 
duction to his address when he tiao- 
ed the methods of transportation. 
He started in the very early his 
tory of the world and traced the 
means of transportation to the pre- 
sent   methods. 

• day .he said transportation is 
tho backbone of industry and said 
that in the V. S. is to be found the 
best transportation system in the en 

Fred Grabner. 35 years old, of 
Minneapolis, Minn., a member of 
Sousa's band which is playing at 
Schuylklll Park, was found dead in 
o i»oming house at 415 East Nor- 
wegian street shortly before one o'- 
clock, Wendesday afternoon. Death 
is believed to have been caused by 
acute indigestion. The man had 
been complaining lor the last two 
days. 

It. was with much difficulty that 
the authorities learned the name 
the man. The band had gone to the 
park. Word was sent up to Com- 
mander Sousa who sent, a member 
of th" band down to make arrange- 
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Sousa   Band    Draws    Largest 
Crowd That Ever Attended 

Popular Resort 

ATTRACTION     COST     $7,300 

The crowds at the Schuylklll Park 
to hear Sausa's Hand this afternoon 
broke all former records, in fact, es- 
tablishing high water mark for that 
pleasure   resort.    Every   car   for   the 
park  was packed to its utmost rapa- 

toeiits for the sonrling o fthe remains i ,.,,,. „„,.,.,.;„„.  , ,    , ,, ' •it\   carrying  people from all over the 
y   in   which   the   traction   lines to   his   home.     Undertaker   W.   F. 

Wohor removed the remains to his 
undertaking establishment late in 
the afternoon. 

Tt is believed that bis death was 
caused by acute tndigest.Vn. Depu- 
ty Coroner Dr. Henry Dirschedl is 
Investigating. 

The musician came to the Rich- 
ards' home with two other mem- 
bers of the band and asked for a 
room. All were given single rooms. 
The dead man entered the bath 
room where he washed and shaved. 
He complained to Mrs. Richards 
that h"^ was r*>t feeling well and 
said he had a pain over his heart. 
she mixed him a dose of pepper 
siini which he took and then laid 
dov» n   on  the bed. 

Mrs. Richards called the attention 
of one of tho other band men to the 
condition   of the  man.  and   accord 

tire world. Today tho railroads are ing to her story which she told to 
handling the greatest volume of officer Dewald, this fellow went, to 
business   in   their   history   and   the 

j terrltor 
operate. The steam lines also addci 
many to the vast crowds throng that 
jammed every available space of the 
big  park". 

The next largest crowd thai ever 
packed the park was that, of yesterda: 
and last nicht there was a total of 
IT.Ofis paid admissions. This regis- 
tered the largest attendance up to 
the figures of this afternoon which 
are ahead of those of yesterday af- 
ternoon with the prospects that the 
nleht throng will keep pace. 

There   wore   1,650  people   in   the  :>n 
1 cent    reserved   seals   yestrday   after- 

noon  with     2.tnn    more     last   night, 
I The  1,000 so.its this afternoon  were   ,!| 

filled as they  will also be tonight.  It 
Is said thai the Schylkill Park Asso- 
ciation went to a toal expense of 
$7,300 to secure the band attraction, 
arrange '"or the o\t>-a seats and to cov- 
er   the   advert Ising   entailed . 

Congestion on   Road   To Park 
Last Evening 

Sousa's band at Schuylklll Park 
drew an automoble congestion last 
night never before experienced in 
this vicinity. 

From   7:45   o'clock   until   8:15   a 
line   of   automobiles   reaching   from 
Port   Carbon    to    the    park   moved 
along at. a snail pace, stopping 
every  five  yards. 

Guards were stationed at every 
vantage point in the park, and the 
handling of the automobile swarm 
was admirable, every inch of space 
being   utilized. 

It is about R00 yards from Port 
Carbon to Schuylklll Park, yet it 
required an hour U> travel that dis- 
tance last night before Sousa's first 
concert. 

Arriving at the park one found 
the bandstand situated underneath 
tall hemlocks in a natural' amphi- 
theatre, surrounded by thousands of 
seats. The bandmen seemed to en- 
loy the wonderful outdoor weather 
and the whole thinK was enjoyable 
from many stand points. 

The only criticism that could be 
found with Sousa is that he did not 
play  on,ugh   of   his   own   music. 

The success of the Sousa venture 
probably will bad to the engage- 
ment of Victor Herbert, who never 
h.ul  played  here. 

IT S 
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Many Will  Go  To   Park  Again 
Today to Hear  Far-famed     i 

Organization 

LONG    STRING     OF    AUTOS 

Poforo tremendous crowds Sousa 
and his band rendered very delight- 
ful concerts on the special banstand 
erected for thetpurpose in ihe picnic 
grove at Schuylkill park. People 
came from everywhere, by trolley, 
train and motor, and especially no- 
ticeable was the crowd that came 
by automobile. For hours last 
evening a. steady .stream of autos 
entered and at one time the lino 
extended to Port Carbon. Again to- 
day the band wll give four pro- 
grams, each separate and distinct 
commencing at  2, 4, s and io. 

So favorable did the hand Impress 
many people yesterday that some 
were hoard to express** their Inten- 
tion of coming again today particu- 
larly because or the entire change 
program for today. 

railroad   system   of   the   nation   is 
sound. 

Supt. Herbert said that I raffle has 
increased 200 per cent since IOL'0. 
while the system has increasedMily 
10 Oper cent. Tims hv explained 
that the railroads are severely han- 
dicapped In the movement of traf- 
fic ,but these conditions."be remark 
,-d.  will  soon be remedied. 

He spoke of the difficulty the 
railroads are experiencing in having 
credit extended them and added 
that, legislation has increased the 
expenses of the railroads and re- 
duced  revenue. 

During the month of October, the 
peak • f railroad business is reach- 
ed, and he displayed Charts showing 
how Una Increases come about by 
months. Bast week, the P. R, R, 
carried 10.000 more cars than thej 
did a' the peak of business last 
October, 

Vie said that the railroads are 
preparing to spend a billion and a 
half dollars on equipment and im- 
provements and remarked that with 
these added facilities will be of ma- 
terial benefit. He then told »f the 
work being done on the Schuylklll 
division, saying that committees 
had been working on this division 
and excellent results had been ob- 
tained. 

The speaker explained the im- 
|provem'?nis being made In the re- 
pairing of cars and locomotives. He 
said Ihsi department is not up t*J 
what it should be but satisfactory 
developments are being made. He 
asked the co-operation of the Ro- 
tarlans with the railroads. 

Few people realize that they pay 
only one cent per ton per mile for 
the transporting »f freight. 

In (losing, he asked that the rates 
and laws be left alone. ''Permit us 
to got on our feet and glva the 
transportation laws a fair trial be- 
fore any more changes are asked," 
h»   pleaded. 

P;-es. T. K. Lelnlnger, president 
of the club, thanked Supl. Her! erl 
for his interesting and instructive 
Iddress. 

the dead man's room and talked with 
him. Shortly before one o'clock, Mrs. 
Richards went to his room to call as 
he had instructed her to do so, say- 
ing that he had to report at the 
Allan Hotel at lfl.fi o'clock. When ho 
did not answer her she opened the 
door to his room and paid she found 
him lying on the bed. She called him 
the second time and the third time 
NIIO attempted to arouse him by 
shaking him when she discovered 
that he wan dead. 

She called for help and a number 
of neighbors and several people pass- 
ing, came in Dr. J. J. Moore was 
summoned, Ho made an examina- 
tion and pronounced the man dead 
from acute indigestion. 

BODY OF MUSICIAN IS 
SHIPPED TO MINNEAPOLIS 

The body of Fred D. Grabner, 
the musician, ld< ntll ed with Sousa's 
Hand, who died suddenly at the 
boarding home of Mrs. Harry 
Richards on Eael Norweglai 
street bus: W|*dneMtiy afternoon 
wa.s shipped this morning to his 
home at  Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

The arrangements were In charge 
of Undertaker William K. Weber, 
The body was cent by express be 
Ing placed aboard the 7:4.") P. & 
R.local trains • which followed the 
"flier' out of the pottsville station 
The local of the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians u£ the na-tive 
town of the deceased has chare e 
of  the   funeral. 

The   deceased   was   35   years   old. I 
i six   feet,   two   inches   tall,   weighed I 
240  pounds and  served   throughout 
the   World   War.      ip.   possessed   a 
tine   physique,   Inflammatory   rheu- 
i   ii   im causing his death.    Grabner 
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The melodious strains of "Evening 
Star", the "Home Chorus", and the 
Immortal "Bridal Chorus," from "Lo- 
hengrin," composed the Wagner fan- 
tasia with which the firs', af last 
evening's concerts opened bnog forth 
an outburst of enthusiastic apprecia- 
tion. The piccolo solos, "The hum- 
ming Bird" and "Listen to the Mock- 
ing Bird", by William Kunkol, were 
much enjoyed. 

Rolodo's "Three O'clock in the Mor" 
Ing", ever popular, brought liberal 
hands of applause, as did "The Blue 
Danube," by Strauss the greatesl 

waltz writer of all time, were fully 
appreciated. 

Of course the vast crowds thai lis- 
tened to the music of the band went 
to the park to hear Sousa's own 
marches and even,' one of them, such 
favorites as "Fair of the Fairest", 
"Hands Across The Sea", presented 
as encores, together with the newer 
numbers evolved by that great expon- 
ent of martial melody merited the 
splendid reception they got. 

In the second concert John Dolan, 
with cornet solos, and Miss Marjory 
Moody, who possesses a beautiful 
lyric soprano, augumenting more 
Sousa numbers, the program conclud- 
ing with "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." all brought forth evidences 
of fullest appreciation. 

The crowds who filled the park last 
night were impressed with the system 
in vogue regulating the parking of 
possibly 3,0(10 automobiles that were 
placed on the baseball diamond, on 
the western hillside and along the 
road leading to the exit from the park 
the big crowd emptying itself by 
machines anXl trolley cars without 
the slightest confusion. The work of 
tho state poiico on the highway skirt- 
ing the park was especially good. 
All-in-all the greatest throngs of 
of people that have filled the park 
since it was opened as an amusement 
resort, wore handled in a manner that 
brought genera] praises for President 
C. A. Hall, Manager B. E. Guntrup 
and E. G. Flnney. the popular pub- 
licity  representative. 

played  a   tuba   bass   in the 
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GREATEST OF ALL CAND3 

Sousn  Delights Audience at    Oncontn 
Theatre  Yesterday  That    Occupied 

Every Scat. 

Possibly the day will come when 
the name of another will replace that 
of John Philip sousa as the greatest 
of all band leaders and march com- 
posers. One tiling is certain, how- 
ever; that day will not be while the 
March King is alive nor for many 
years after he has passed away. Any 
person of the hundreds who sat In 
ecstasy lor over two hours at the One- 
onta theatre yesterday afternoon 
while Sousa and his band occupied the 
stage can tell you the reason, which Is 
that only a genuls could have trained 
a body of musicians to such an ap- 
proach to perfection, could have led 
them so ably, and could have written 
the marches which bear the name of 
Sousa. 

As a vehicle of musical expression 
a band may not approach a sym- 
phony orchestra but its playing has a 
much wider appeal and la susceptible 
of much more that Is pleasing to the 
average ear. No symphony orchestra 
could have packed the theatre as did 
Sousa's band yesterday and for that 
matter no other band could have ac- 

complished the result. The name of 
Sousa i3 a household word throughout 
America and wherever ho appears 
people "flock from miles around" to 
hear him. That was true yesterday, 
the audience numbering many from 
vicinity towns. 

Tho program rendered yesterday 
was very carefully selected and In- 
cluded numbers that brought out the 
capabilities of every instrument. The 
range was complete, from symphonic 
selections containing passages that it 
would seem that only stringed Instru- 
ments could propjely interpret to 
crashing marches in which the brass- 
es vied with each other for unusual 
effects. 

Tho solo numbers added a pleasing 
touch to the program. John Dolan, 
cornetlst, displayed an amazing purity 
of tone and facility of expression. 
Misss Marjorie Moody, soprano, de- 
lighted all with her selections, ranging 
from grand opera to beautifully 
simple numbers. Miss Winifred Bam- 
brlck showed a complete mastery of 
the harp and played her way into the 
hearts of her audit >s. Georgfl Carey 
proved himself to be a wizard of the 
xylophone, handling the sticks In a 
positively uncanny manner. His selec- 
tions ranged from the classical 
"Witches Dance" to th,e popular "We 
Have No  Bananas 

**Hy".'L"-- 

As encores, with  which  he 
liberal,   Mr.      Sousa 
marches  of  his  own 
eluding El Capltan, 1 
lory   March,   Nobles 
Shrine, Semper Fide 
and Stripes  Forever, 
harmonies  of  thosi 

was very 
played     mostly] 
cm posit Ion,   ill- ' 
S.   Field     Artil- 

of    the    Mystic 
[is,  and  the  Stars 

As the swinging 
famous    marches 

crashed through the auditorium it was 
not difficult to answer why they are so 
popular and why the composer has 
acquired such lasting lame. When the 
strains of Stars and Stripes Forever 
began the audience showed its regard 
for the selection, called the best com- 
position of Its kind ever written, by 
applauding  vigorously. 

The visit to any city of Sousa and 
his band must be regarded as in the 
nature of an event of public impor- 
tance and should the master ever re- 
turn to the city he will he assured of 
a welcome n0 less cordial than that j 

I accorded  him   yesterday afternoon. 
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;LAKE   PLACID   NEWS,  FRIDAY,  AUGUST  3,  1923 — 

From "Yes, We Have— to 
Master Works Included 
Among  Numbers. 

P4.CKED HOUSE SALAAMS 
FAMOUS MARCH KING 

Musicians Work Under Diffi- 
culty in Absence of Large 
Stage. 

It's a very, very far cry from either 
Tannhauser or Ernest Schelllns^s "A 
Victory Ball" to Gallagher and Shean 
and that well known hymn ol 
the baseball -.Mirks and prise 

arenas of 1923. "Yes, We 
No Bananas." However, 

and his band encompassed 
with ease and last night's 

at the State Theatre dem- 
,\;,l  for    them 

ring 
Have 
Sousa 
them 
audience . 
nnstrated approval tor them with 
perhapo the heaviest applause gome 
to the latter pair of musical perpetra- 
tions. ,     , 

The theatre was packed to the doois 
for the annual salaam to the March 
King. It being the first time that the 
State has been sold on a reserved seat 
basis there was considerable confus- 
ion and delay in seating the throng 
but with great patience, the girl USll- 
ers straightened out the tangles while 
Wagner's heroic themes were being 
unfurled by the brasses. The band 
presented Its efforts under some 
handicap, their being no stage pro- 
vided for their use and the men were. 
distributed high and low about the 
conductor, In the orchestra pit and on 
the little platform In front of the 

bture screen pros •< nium, 
lliilnn   Flr«<   Soloist. 

John Dolan, whose name as cor- 
netist is becoming indelibly linked 
with that of Souse through long as- 
sociation, WHS first among the BOlo- 

Hifi principle number this i I 
Is "The  Secret." a florid c imposi- 

pic 

the majority of the large audience 
last night. With forc-knowledge of 
the meanings intended by Schelllng. 
II must bo admitted he has achieved 
something novel and decidedly modem 
in picturesque and sonorous scoring. 

A fantasia called "The Merrie Mer- 
rie Chorus" proved a medley of three 
or four ensemble numbers from Faust, 
II   Trova'tore   and   William   Tell. 

Cieorge Carey, xylophonist extra- 
ordinary, was In fine fettle last night 
and put over a succession of numbers 
to great, applause. HIS variation on 
"Ye* We Have no Bananas" held a 
strong; appeil. 

Miss Winifred Bambrlck at the harp 
came a little late In  the  program  to 
secure   undivided   attention   and   ap- 
preciation.    She. nevertheless was en- 
joyed   by  the  many  admirers  of  this 

1 instrument In the hands of an artiste. 
Percy    Orainger's  "Country    Gar- 

den"    "hrought     the    program    to    a 
I light  and   airy conclusion. 

Sfnrs   nnil   Stripes. 
Having   finished   a   review   of     the 

I printed      program,   it    now     becomes 
i necessary to retrace the steps through 
I the  list  of encores with  which Sousa 
i Is always generous.     First and fore- 
: most,  of  course,  is  the  old and  ever- 
i young   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever." 
\ This   march   has long  since,  taken  its 

place   alongside   the   national   anthem 
In the hearts and minds of Americans 
and  it would be difficult  to say more 
in  behalf of any musical composition. 

The   second   choice   is   probably   the 
"U.   S.   Field  Artillery."  with  its pis- 
tol  shots and general harmonious ex- 
citement.    In    Souse's    bands    it    lias 
plenty   of   hair-raising   snap. 

The comedy offering for the season 
is n. ridiculous arrangement of Gal- 
lagher »"d Shean with close harmony 
quartette arrangements for choirs 
and mixed choirs of brasses and 
reeds oil "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes." interlarded between 
frequently   repeated   queries   from   the 
oboe,or flute—"Positively. Mr. Galla- 
gher?" and the well-known reply from 
the   resnonst   hraesos  and  saxaphones 

"Absolutely, Mr. Sheart." It "went 
i ver" with a loud huzza from those 
assembled, many of whom visualized 
the now historic red fez and the whit' 
pith   helmet  of  the   originals. 

With the other marches, the even* 
Ine was pronounced a decidedly re- 
freshing one by the large thron" 
which poured out Into the rain- 
drenched world after the final flick of 
;he well-loved bat n of John Phillip 

I !3ousa . 

CLUB COLUM 
-(in simpler speling) 

Sousa consert     Over 1000   wer   in 
the   Agora   Saturday   nyt   with   over 
XQi) cars  parkt   outside.     Sousa  was; 
so jenerua with encores, and cut out I 
all'the   waits  between   numbers,    so 
that he gave 25 numbers justed of 0 
on  the  program.    The  acoustics,  as 
was   predicted   from   the   previus   ex- 
periments,   proved   to   be   perfect,   so 
besyd  the   unusual    charm     of    the 
Agora, so entirely different from the 
ordinary theater, it wil hav  the dis- 
tinction of having the best acoustics 
in this part of the cuntry. 

WATERTOWN DAILY TIMES. 

s 
PUZZLESSOUSA 

BANDMASTER 
STAND   ITS 

CAN'T      UNDER- 
POPULARITY 

IS    HIS   THEORY 

THE WATERTOWN DAIL7 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS II 

CONCERT HEF 

STANDARD 

Sharp Contrast    Between    Negative 
and   Affirmative   a   Possible   Solu-j 
tion—Doesn't  Expect It to  Last. 

Why    is    "Yes.    We   Have    No|| 
Bananas." so popular? 

Don't be. ashamed if you can't diag-'l 
nose offhand trie tremendous success [ 
that this raggy, nonsensical tune, 
with its fantastic words, has won, I 
for John Philip Sousa. greatest off 
bandmasters, admits that it's all s 
puzzla to him, too. 

UP has a theory, however, and he|j 
expounded it to a Times reporter! 
this morning just before leaving oni 
the 0:20 southbound train for Utlca.J 
where his band appears in concert^ 
this afternoon and evening. 

"I Imagine that. 'Yes, We Have No| 

|March Kin? Given a Meritor- 

ious    Performance    to 

  Meager House*. 

Numbers   Were   Finely   Givel    scanty  crowds  attended   both   the 
S,hellino-\ "The Victory Bikfternoon and evening performances Bananas,' has gained such a follow- 

er TV    LU      •       41       at  the Avon   Sunday   when  Route's '"* because  ^  ^fn^JSSSr Well Wnrth Hearine Alone        . * .. mom so than any other in the world. Well worm nearm* »iun«band  p,ay,ng under thp flU8plcP9 0, immi qukk  BMppy nurnour,.. de.' 

 " Watortown   Post  So. 228,  American dared Sousa.   "In that song you find 
Under   the  auspices   of   the   Legion,   was   the    attraction.     Only the flashlike contrast between affirm- 

tertnwn  Post  of the  American)about hair a hous.? was present for ^Jj^.f^lj1^!^^ 
gion,   Sousa   and   hi."   Band   pi the  evening concert,  and  the after 
it the Avon theatre    Sunday    noon attendance was also small. 

The band also played it     Sousa  is  still  Sousa, however, 
Id     p| was amply demonstrated at both | 

umg 
afternoon. Had   the formanoc*. The world famous 

with   all   the    z.~st 

a* 
iff 
con 
and 

and contrast ls| 
one of the primary essentials of| 
humour. 

"It is a peculiar thing, too, that I 
the first two notes of the chorus are I 
the same as tho first two notes of| 
the Hallelujah chorus by Handel. 
And the song also carries a strain or| 
two found In Darling Nellie Gray. 
The notion of the composer of using! 
a  Greek's  handling  of  the  English! 

out of doors  all   Watertown   \» duct or  led 
have gathered to hear it. but smoothness that are prime character- 
warm weather deterred many istins of his artistry, and his ttiusi-l 
otherwise    would     have    ntte^(.jnns responded  with a harmony of 
Tho  audience  made  up'in enj production and beauty of finish even ^n^^Vas!'to'wVer/in my^eeti-l 
asm,  however, what it.    larKoe above   ,hat   whipn   marked   hl„   tw„ mat,on pprhaps the real rea^on  for 

numbers, previous engagements here, in  1921 tn .    success.    Almost  every-l 
The overture,   Tannhauser,   and 1922. \ nnj> w fo11ra/1 ,,.)»>, n a^u- fmitl 

played In masterly fashion, the 
fa Chorus being superbly 

mat Ion perhaps the real reason  forl 
ivery-l 

has talked  with  a Greek  fruitl 
Features   of   the   evening   concert vf,ndor  an(1 haa notecl tne ^^ jm. 

i«ta 
son 
tion requiring agile Piston fingers and 
H   Buberbly    developed    embr mo IUI 
Dolan.   as   was   the   case   last   s aeon 
avoids   tho  tried  and   true   triple-ton- 
rue polka of his famous predecessors 

his line of  endeavor.    For  an 
the soloist offered a Son-a 
Made   My   Plans   for   th. 

,n- 

Sum- 

cornctist and p< r- 

nt  his t' 
"At   th> i< Ing's 

in 
core, 
"I've 
mer." 

Dolan is a suburb 
formed    Borne   admlrabl 
night but- he was not 

Tho suite by Sousa 
Court" was brilliantly and graceful^ 
presented.    A Bouaa 
variably  holds 
his programs. 

One   of   the   out-standing   features 
last evening was the presentation of 
Snhelllng's   "A   Victory   Ball".     rhis 
la    described    as    a    symphonic    1 
having   as   Inspiration   the   pc 
the fame   name   written    by 

tor   the   i ar,   the 
at- 

snit«  almost 
prominent i>i«<' on 

of 
Alirocl 

It   depicts Noyes. 
scenes of uproar and confusion 
tending the celebration of victory 
with its riotous Joy and bachanallan 
revels. This is then shot through 
and through with the ghastly 
of an approaching horde o 
dead who look upon We 
the walls of the ball room and final- 
ly exit on their march to eternity. 

The outstanding emotional them* 
contained   ill   Noyes   words; 

thrill 
the war 

scene  from 

the 

the   fun   of   the   Victory 

is 
"God, how the dead men grin  oy 

wall 
"Watching 

Ball" 
Novel,   PlctIIremain-   Number. 

In   general,   the   motifs     Rri 
brought out  sharply and  it  mysl fled 
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JOUSA DELIGHTS     j 
BIG AUDIENCE IN 

STATE THEATER 
Sousa and his hand were greeted last 

night  by  one of  the  largest  audiences 
which even they have ever played for in 
Scheneetady in  the  State theater.    Th* 
beautiful    auditorium    was    filled    and 
standing room was sold for the popular 
concert   band.     Mr.    Sousa,   as   usual, i 
brought   interesting   soloists  who   gave 
much pleasure In their admirable work. 

It was gratifying to have the theater 
tried as a concert hall because it has so 
often  been  spoken  of  as a great  asset 
to the city in that way, If available for 
musio programs occasionally.   It is such 
a  delightful, big airy plaoe to  go into 
the    accommodations   for   seating   the 
players  seem   adequate   and  the  whole 
place is roomy comfortable and the mu- 
sic  Is  heard  to   advantage.    Just  that 
charmlrg   back   curtain   would   obviate 
one of the grievances which concert au-1 
diences  have   In   this   city.    That  gray I 
Mlgen  black  drop  with   its sllhoutte  of' 
birds and tree tops would he a worthy 
setting  for  Partcrewsky  and   his  piano 
or   Frieda  Hempel   in  her  Jenny   Lind 
dress.    L>ast night the  musicians were 
on ths stage and also in the orchestra 
pit and Mr. Bousa- stood with the lower 

\ group,   but  where   hia _ delightful   con- 
| ducting could be »een~by everyone. 

Miss Marjorte Moody, soprano, an- j 
iieared on the program for the "Shadow 
Danoe," from Dlnorah, which, as pome- 
one back of the Oazotte reporter said : 
"Is a terrible one to sing." But she 
did. not choose It for that reason as it 
WHO also heatitlful ns she handled it and 
her admirable voice gave it a pleasing 
Interpretation. She added a. pretty song, 
"I.nvo Sends a Olft of Roses." 

The harpist. Miss Winifred Bambrlck, 
had much work In the hand's pieces and I 
her instrument's tones came out beau- 
tifully In the ensemhle numbers. It was 
delightful to bear her play the Liszt 
Ijiohostraiim, she has such command of 
the resources of her enthralling instru- 
ment Her encore was "Believe Me If 
All Thoee Endearing Young Charms." 
which was very sweet as she played it 
on her liarp. John Dolan, the cornetist, 
is an admirable player, his tones beau- 
tifully modulated and clear and expres- 
sive In every note, He played "The 
Secret (Gautier-Hazel) and a Sousa 
piece.    "I've   Made   My    Plans   for   the 
Summer." 

Probably Oeorge Carey is one of the 
most clever xylophonists in the world 
and the audience was delighted with 
him last night. The xylophone Is a most 
effective instrument in the band' or or- 
chestra, where its peculiar tones are 
needed but to some ears it will never be 
acceptable as a solo instrument. 

The band has an interestingly ar- 
ranged program, varying from tho new 
Schelllng tone poem "The Victory Ball," 
or perhaps one should name the Tann- 
hauser overt uro first to the banana 
song and Gallagher and Sheehan. Of 
course it was all good. Fvcry time Mr. 
Sousa raises that slim little wand the 
music comes from his big band instru- 
ment that Is tho best of its kind. The 
Tannhauser was played wonderfully. 
His marches and the good old pieces like 
"U, B, Field Artillery," with shots fired 
off In the middle of the piece are de- 
lightfully   characteristic   ot  Sousa   and 

immensely popular. To see Sousa con- 
ducting nahalina, with the quiet little 
magically rythmle movement of his 
shoulder and almost no motion of his 
baton arm is a unique experience. 

Rousa's own suite was admirably 
played and the three parts brought out 
tho capabilities of the band in oolorful 
tone painting most admirably and show- 
ed Sousa a versatile composer for 
though characteristic it was most un- 
like his march compositions and songs. 
In the 8ohelllng symphonic poem the 
band instruments did not seem suited 
to fiie work. The encores Included many 
of the most popular Sousa compositions 
which are always received with the 
most enthusiasm and a modern and de- 
lightful playing of "Gallagher and 
Sheehan" and "Yes, We Have No Ba- 
nanas." Tho program closed with a 
pretty English country dance theme by 
Percy Grainger. The concert was 
given under the auspices of the Sche- 
nectady Woman's club and managed by 
Ben Franklin. 

nitvaH aniisVs    "I    Have Mad<Secret' was aIs(> exceptional, as were non.    Bands and orchestras from thel 
PiB,iafnrth« Summer"   an exjthe  *yl°Phone    playing    of George Battery to the Golden Gate are play- 
in>lv melodious and  pleasing .Care^ ln ,nf> Witches'    Dance,    them* the tune, and  lips from  Mainef 

fiHon      Mr   Dolan     noodle.M soprano  rendition     of   the   Shadow California are whistling It. 
■?v   is V comet soloist of first (Song from Dlnorah by Miss Marjorie     "Tn 8p|t(, of lts present popularity,! 

The    third    number,    "At Moody; and the Llebstraumme, play- however,"  snid   Sousa.,    'Yes.    Wei 
Kit c'    Court"   by   Sousa,   was! ed on the harp with Striking    tonal Havo No Bananas, cannot last.   It is] 
aulslte in rendition.     Like    n 11 qualities by  Miss    Winifred     Bam- a fad of the moment.    While it is 
Sousa's compositions It BatlBfledbrick. poing, though, the best thing is to| 
ear   the melodv    and    spirit Other numbers on the evening pro- follow the popular taste and play it. 
hined with  the perfection    of gram   included   the   Merrie   Merrie That is why we include It as an en-| 
playing  left   nothing to be deschorus,   arranged   by    Sousa    from core." 
''Her    Majestv the    Queen"    1 Faust, Pinafore and 11 Trovatore; a     Tho leader was asked when he ex-| 
oartlcularly pleasing suite, Her Ladyship, the    Countess, pected to retire. 

Miss Marjorie    Moody,    the Her Grace, the Duchess,    and    Her     "Well,' he remarked, "some morn-l 
pi-mo   then  sang  "Shadow  POfajesty,  the  Queen;   and  the  over-ing you may pick up a paper and ex-J 

■Dlnorah*  by Meyerbeer,    attire from Tannhauser.    This    over-claim, 'Why,  Sousa is dead!* Then! 
ther difflcull selection.  Miss Mture, the opening number, was espe- you will know that I hav/5 retired, 
has a   charming     personality   dally noteworthy, but I certainly shan't quit until then.I 
her voice is very sweet, but B    Sousa's marches,   as usual,   were I am 68   years   old now, but I still 
Rrcnt  volume.    She sang  "Sh played as encores    to   the   regular have every bit of the enthusiasml 
Dance"  well but she was bettnumbers.    He  gave The Stars and had when I was 25, and so long as| 
her encore, "Love Sends    a     stripes Forever, U. S. Field Artillery, I con maintain the pace I see no rea- 
Bunch of Roses" El Copitan, and a   brand new    one, son for stopping my work." 

Tho next number played    bTne  Nobles  of  the   Mystic.   Shrine,     The band  has  be,?n on  the  roadl 
band was the most striking pjwh|cn wag played with great success only a little more than a week. Lake) 
the program, barbaric  In P*nat   the   recent   national   convention Placid  was  the     last    stop    before! 

ost discordant at    time and of the ghriners in Washington.    HJs Watertown.     From   here   the   band 
otic.    It   Is peculiar, very    m'band members, SouBa said this mom-goes  to Utica,  and   then   Syracuse,! 

provoking.    II   Mng, hold that this march, his latest, Rochester and Albany will be visited. and  thought   ,-- - , . 
latest work of    Schelitngano lg one of tno begt hft hftft evef wr,t.A 

completed in the summer or ten 
H is a symphonic poem,    Th» 
tmv TV.1K' and  was inspired by  Al- 
fred Noyer.s   poem    of    the   same 
name and    is inscribed ro    the 

t  „.-.      \iYiprican   Soldiei . Memory of an     MIICIK*" 
This number alone would make tne 
concert  worth hearing. 

rUrce Carey, the xylophone so- 
,  - ,      who    cave     "The    Witches 

listen  indefinitely. Mnhles 
Sousa's new march., TO*N*JJ 

MygttC   Shrine,     was  excel 
he gave as an encore nis 

'    h     "United    States man' 

I 

of   the 
lent and 
beautiful 
Artillery" 

Miss Winifred 
her    harp      solo. 

as an encore 

Bambrlck 

of the American Legion, 

then 
Lieb- 

gave      ner    »«*• 

SrZVUr Those   Endearing 
Y°T

Uheg SlTumber by   the   band. 
Folk  tune "Country Owdg      **,„ 
Percy Grainger waa supermy ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

dered.  _» the Avon theatre    Sunday, 
announced today that their organi- 
zation would lose about $600 on the 
venture. It had been hoped that $2,- 
500 would be cleared. 

No reason can be assigned by the 
Legion for failure to draw better 
crowds. It was pointed out today 
that the lyceum course put on last 
v/inter by the chamber of commerce 
also attracted poor houses. Last 
summer, howerer, when Sousa play- 
ed here there was a capacity at-i 
tendance. i 

six weeks' engagement will be 
played at Willow Grove, near Phil- 
adelphia b,°fore Sousa starts on a 
tour that will take him to the coast 
and return. This will not be finished 
before next March. 

Sousa still suffers somewhat from 
an injury received in September, 
1021, when a spirited horse he was 
riding threw him and tore some liga- 
ments loose from his spine and ehou- 
der. For two months he remained 
in bed, and then doctors, realizing 
further inactivity would mean death 
sent him out on the road again. He 
lacks the full use of his left arm, al- 
though he can now bend it from the 
elbow, 

Sousa is carrying with him 70 
musicians, including Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano soloist, and Miss 
Winifred Bambrlck, harpist. He 
considers his presents band the best 
trained and most harmonious organ!* 
zation with which he has ever 
worked 
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From "Yes, We Have—" to 
Master Works Included 
Among Numbers. 

PACKED HOUSE SALAAMS 
FAMOUS MARCH KING 

Musicians Work Under Diffi- 
culty in Absence of Large 
Stage. 

It's a very, very far cry from either 
Tannhauser or Ernest Schelllng^s "A 
Victory Ball" to Gallagher and hhean 
and that well known hymn ol 
the baseball narks and prise 
rinir arenas of 1923, "Yes, We 
Have No       Bananas," However. 

and his band encompassed 
with ease and last night's 
oe at the State Theatre dem- 
:,,,! approval for them with 

p«rhaP» the heaviest applause going 
to the latter pair of musical perpetra- 
tions. 

The theatre was packed to the anors 
for the annual salaam to the Marcli 
K-up. It being the first time that the 
State has been sold on a reserved seat 
basis, there was considerable confus- 
ion   and   delay   in   Beating   the   throng 
hut with great patience, the girl ush- 
ers straightened out the tangles while 
Wagner's heroic themes were being 
unfurled by the brasses. Th» band 
resented     its     efforts     under 

Sousa 
them 
audlenc 
onstra 

i»r 
some 

urn 
■n- 

handicap, their being no stage pro- 
vided for their use and the men were. 
distributed high and low about the 
conductor, in the orchestra pit and on 
the little platform in front of the 
picture  screen   pros :< ilium. 

P..Inn Hlrnt Snlnlx*. 
John Dolan, whose name as cor- 

netlst is becoming indelibly linked 
with that of Sousa through long as- 
sociation, was first among the solo- 
ist*. HI" principle number this siea- 
Bon i- "The Secret," a florid c imposi- 
tion requiring agile piston fingers and 
H nuberbly developed embr iuo uin 
Dolan, as was the case last s ason 
avoids the tried and true triple-to 
cue polka of his famous prod 'cess 
In his line ol endeavor. For an 
••ore, the soloist offered a Sou.-a Bong 
"I've Made My Plans for the hum- 
mer." 

Dolan Is a suburb cornetlst and p< r- 
formed some admirable work last 
night but he was not at ins In   i. 

The suite by Sousa "At thi Kings 
Court" was brilliantly and gracefully 
presented. A Souaa suit" aJmoBt in- 
variably holds a prominent piaci on 
his programs. 

One of the out-standing features 
U8t evening" was the presentation ol 
Hahelllng's "A Victory Ball", This 
Is   described   as   a   symphonic   poem 
having   as   Inspiration   the   i in   ol 
the same name written bj Altr. d 
Noyes, It depict:-- tor the ear, the 
scenes   of   uproar   and   contusion   at- 
i ndlng the celebration of victory 
with its riotous Joy and bachauallan 
reveis. This is then shot through 
and through with the ghastly thrill 
of an approaching horde of the war 
dead who look upon the sen- from 
the walls of the ball room and final- 
ly e.\it  on  their march to eternity. 

The    outstanding    emotional    theme 
contained  In  Noyea words; 

how  the dead men  grin  by the 
wall 

"Watching   the   fun   of   the   \ Ictory 
Ball" 

Novell   Plctttrewn*   Number. 
Tn   genera!,   the   motifs     arc     nol | 

the majority of the large audience 
last nlsht. With fore-knowledge of 
the meanings intended by Schelllnrj, 
It must bo admitted he has achieved 

I something novel and decidedly modern 
in picturesque and sonorous scoring. 

A fantasia, called "The Merrie. Mer- 
rle Chorus" proved a medley of three 
or four ensemble numbers from Faust, 
11   Trova'tore   and   William   Tell. 

tieorge Carey, xyiophonist. extra- 
ordinary, was In fine fettle last night 
and put over a succession of numbers 
to great, applause. His variation on 
"YP^ We Have no Bananas'" held a 
strong appeii. 

Miss Winifred Bambriek at the harp 
came a little late In the program  to 
secure   undivided   attention   and   ap- 
preciation.    She. nevertheless was en- 
joyed   by  the  many  admirers  of   this 
instrument In the hands of an artiste. 

Percy    Qralnger's   "Country    Oar- 
!len"     brought     the     program     to     a 
light  and  airy conclusion. 

Stnrn   nn<!   Stripe*. 
Having   finished   a.   review   of     the 

printed     program,   it.   now     becomes 
necessary to retrace the steps through 
the  list   of encores with   which  Sousa 
is  always  generouf".     First,  and  fore- 
most,  or  course,  is  the  old  and  ever- 
young   "Stars   anil   Stripes   Forever." 

\ This   march  has  long since  taken  its 
place   alongside,   the   national   anthem 
In the hearts and minds of Americans 
and   it  would  be  difficult  to  say  more | 
In behalf of any muelcal composition, j 

The second choice is probably the 
"U. S. Field Artillery," With its pis- 
tol shots and general harmonious ex- 
citement, in Sousa's bands It ha* 
plenty   of   hair-raising   snap. 

The comedy offering for the season 
is «. ridiculous arrangement of Gal- 
lagher and Shean with close harmony 
quartette arrangements for choirs 
and mixed choirs of brasses ami 
reeds on 'Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Byes," interlarded between 
frequently repeated queries from the 
oboe,or flute—"Positively. Mr. Galla- 
gher?" and the well-known reply from 
the reanonat brasses and saxaphones 

Absolut, ly. Mr. Shean." It "went 
over" with a loud huzza from those. 
assembled, many of whom visualized 
the now historic red fez and the white 
pith   helmet  of  the   originals. 

With the other marches, the oven- 
Inc was pronounced a decidedly re- 
freshing one by the large thron" 
which poured out Into the rain- 
drenched world after the final flick of. 
the well-loved bat n of John Phillip 
3ousa. 

LAKE   PLACID   NEWS,.FRI 

CLUB COL 
-(in simpler spoF 

Sousa consert     Over 
the   Au'ora   Saturday   nja 
8(M) cars  parkt  outside,; 
.so jenerus with encores, 
a!!'the   waits  between, jj 
that he pave 25 number 
on  the   program.    The 
was   predicted   from   th( 
periments,  proved to  IS 
besyd  the   unusual    ch. 
Agora, so entirely diffe 
ordinary theater, it  wil 
tinction of having the 
in this part of the euro 
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STAND   ITS   POPULARITY 
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| 
THE WATERTOWN DAJl 

SOUSA'S BAND ji 
DELIGHTS Hi 

CONCERT HERE 
Numhers  Were   Finely  Given— 

Schelling's "The Victory Ball" 

Well Worth Hearing Alone 

lTndPr thp auspices of the Wa- 
t^rtown Post nf thp American Le- 

gion, Sousa. and hie Band played 
at the Avon theatre Sunday eve- 

llltlg. The band also played in the 

afternoon. Had the hand played 

nut of doors all Watertown would 

have gathered to hear It, hul the 
warm weather deterred many who 
otherwise would have attended 
The audience made up in enthusi- 
asm, however, what it, larked in 
numbers. 

The overture, "Tannhauser.'   was 
plavf-d In masterly fashion, the Pil- 
grim's Chorus being superbly    ren- 
dered.    Souaa   seems   to  bring   out 
in '■Tannhauser" new    beauty,     his 
interpretation being    highly 
vidual     As an encore he gave 
eld  favorite    "El    Capitan 
spirited and always popular march 

the 
that 

i* 

"God, 

brought  out rpiv and  it  mystified 
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30USA DELIGHTS 
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1923. 

BIG AUDIENCE IN 
STATE THEATER 

Rousa and his band were greeted last 
night  by  one  of  the  largest  audiences 
which even they have ever played for In 
Se.he.necta.dy In  the State theater.    The 
beautiful    auditorium    was    filled    and 
standing room was sold for the popular I 
concert   band.     Mr.    Sousa,   as   usual. 
brought   Interesting   soloists   who   gave j 
much pleasure In their admirable work. 

It was gratifying to have the theater 
tried as a concert hall because It has so 
often  been  spoken  of  as a great  asset 
to the city in that way, if available for 
muslo programs occasionally.    It Is such 
a  delightful,  big airy plaoe to  go Into 
the   accommodations   for    seating   the 
players'  seem   adequate   and   the  whole 
place Is roomy comfortable and the mu- 
sic  Is  heard  to   advantage.    Just  that 
charmirg   back   curtain   would   obviate 
one of the grievances which concert au- 
diences   have   In   this   city.     That  gray | 
■silgen  black  drop  with   its sllhoutte  of 
birds and tree tops would he a worthy 
setting  for  Paderewsky  and   his  piano 
or   Frieda   Hempel  In  her  Jenny  Lind 
dress.    L«st  night the  musicians were 
on the stage and also In. the orchestra 
pit and Mr. Sousa stood with the lower 

\ group,   but  where   hla   delightful   con- 
I ducting wuld b» «eenJ>y everyone. 

Miss Marjorlc Moody, soprano, ap- 
peared on the program for the "Shadow 
Dance," from Plnorah, which, ns some- 
one back of the Gazette reporter said : 
"Is a terrible one to sing." But she 
did not choose. It for that reason as it 
was also beautiful ns she handled It and 
her admirable voice gave It a pleasing 
interpretation. She added a pretty song, 
"I.,ovo Sends a Olft of Roses." 

The harpist. Miss Winifred Ba.mbrlck. 
bad much work In the hand's pieces and 
her instrument's tones came out beau- 
tifully in the pnsemhle numbers. It was 
delightful to bear her play the Liszt 
Llehestraum, she has such command of 
the resources of her onthralliDg instru- 
ment. Her encore was "Believe Me If 
All Thoe» Endearing Young Charms." 
which was very sweet as she played it 
on her harp. John Dolan, the cornetlst, 
is an admirable player, bis tones beau- 
tifully modulated and clear and expres- 
sive in every note. He played "The 
Secret (Oautier-Hazel) and a Sousa 
piece, "I've Made My Plans Tor the 
Summer." 

Probably George Garey is one of the 
most clever xylophonists in the world 
and the audience was delighted with 
him last night. The xylophone is a most 
effective instrument in the band' or or- 
chestra, where its peculiar tones are 
needed but to some ears it will never be 
acceptable as a solo Instrument. 

The band has an interestingly ar- 
ranged program, varying from the new 
ScheUlng tone poem "The Victory Ball," 
or perhaps one should name the Tann- 
hauser overture first to the banana 
song and Gallagher and Sheehan. Of 
course it was all good. Even' time Mr. 
Sousa raises that slim little wand the 
music comes from his big band instru- 
ment that Is the best of Its kind. The 
Tannhauser was played wonderfully. 
His marches and the good old pieces like 
"U. S. Field Artillery." with shots fired 
off In the middle of the piece are de- 
lightfully characteristic ot Sousa and 

immensely popular. To see Sousa con- 
ducting Babaltna, with the quiet little 
magically rythmlc movement of his 
shoulder and almost no motion of his 
baton arm Is a unique experience. 

Rousa's own suite was admirably 
played and the three parts brought out 
tho capabilities of the band In colorful 
tone painting most admirably and show- 
ed Sousa a versa-tlle composer for 
though characteristic it was most un- 
like his march compositions and songs. 
In the Sohelllng symphonic poem the 
band Instruments did not seem suited 
to die work. The encores Included many 
of the most popular Sousa compositions 
which are always received with the 
most enthusiasm and a modern and de- 
lightful playing of "Gallagher and 
Sheehan" and "Yes, We Have No Ba- 
nanas." The program closed with a 
pretty English country dance theme by 
Percy Grainger. The concert was 
given under the auspices of the Sche- 
nectady Woman's club and managed by 
Ben Franklin. 

John Dolan. the cornet soloist, 
the,, played "The Secret" by 
Gautier-Haasel. For an encore be 
played Sousa's "I Have Made My 
Plans for the Summer", an exceed- 
inglv melodious and pleasing com- 
position. Mr. Dolan. needless o 
say, Is a comet, soloist, of first tank. 

The third number, "At. the 
King's Court." by Sousa, was ex- 
quisite In rendition. Like all of 
Sousa's compositions It satisfied tno 
ear the melody and spirit, com- 
bined   with   the   perfection     of     the 
playing left nothing to be desired, 
'•Her Majesty the Queen being 
particularly pleasing. 

Miss Marjorle    Moody,    the    so- 
prano, then sang  "Shadow  Dance 

'Dinorah' by Meyerbeer, a ra- 
the,- difficult .election. Misa Moody 
has a charming personality ana 
her volte is very sweet but not of 
gretl volume. She sang "Shadow 
Dance" well but she was better 
her encore, "Love Sends a 
Bunch of Roses."' 

The next number played    by the 
band WHS the most striking part of 

barbaric in parts, al- 
thne and    eha- 

the program. 
most discordant, at. 
"tic    It  is peculiar, very    modeli 
and   thought   provoking. 
latest,  work  of 
completed in the summer 
It  is a  symphonic  poem, 

Rail" and was inspired by Al- 
of 

tory 

It. is the 
Srholfingand     was 

of  1922. 
'The Vic- 

the 

"United    States 

Bambriek    then 

Folk   tune 
Percy Grainger was 
dered. 
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u, isag p-aVL 2U(UU| ^LTl^^y is "Yp8', W« Have Not 

ui aap,* q,oq uo dn UBIU JSJU aurBananas,    so popular. 

•saqajBd a8Gq au   puno    Don,t bR !ishampfl if >'on cant flias' 
IIP„. P ntta* „,  «»«». nose offhand tfce tremendous success 
UBIU B pues o, pjXeuHui BUBSnowJ^, „lis ..^y, non8en8ical tune, 
aqj uaq* qjuju eqj jnq SUJUUI Aja WKh Its fantastic words, has won. 
ui a.vjpana    SBA    pu«    BJOJIBIA o for  John   Philip   Sousa..   greatest  of 

i ... ^.c r,r,„„„, .„..,^„. ^..,  .„. a  bandmasters, admits that it's all a 
puzzlA to him, too. 

He has a theory, however, and he 
expounded it to a Times reporter 
this morning just before leaving on 
the ft:20 southbound train for Utica, 
whew his band appears in concert 
tills afternoon and evening. 

"I imagine that. 'Yes. We Have No 
Bananas.' has gained such a follow- 
ing because the American people, 
mow so than any other In the world, 
demand quick, snappy humour," de- 
clared Sousa. "In that song you find 
the- flash like contrast between affirm- 
ative and negative, and contrast is 
one of the primary essentials of 
humour. 

"It is a peculiar thing, too, that 
the first two notes of the chorus are 
the same as tho first two notes of 
the Halleluiah chorus by Handel. 
And the song also carries a strain or 
two found In Darling Nellie Gray. 
Th,o notion of the composer of using 
a Greek's handling of the English 
language was, however, in my esti- 
mation perhaps the real reason for 
tho song's success. Almost every-1 

orue has talked with a Greek fruit 
vendor, and has noted the same im- 
perfect use of English which forms 
the backbone of the song." 

Incidentally, and apropos of the 
melody, "Yes, Wo Hav,o No Ban- 
anas." is expected to sell more than 
?.nnn.nno copies, and the writers, 
Frank Silver and Irving Cohan, have 
Just disposed of their copyright i'or 
something between $riO.O00 and $60,- 
000. Bands and orchestras from the 
Battery to the Golden Gate are play- 
ing the tune, and lips from Maine 
California  are whistling it. 

"In spite of its present popularity, 
however," said Sousa, 'Yes. We 
Have No Bananas, cannot last. It is 
a fad of the moment. While it is 
going, though, the best thing is to 
follow the popular taste and play it. 
That is why we include it as an en- 
core." 

Tho leader was asked when he ex- 
pected to retire. 

"Well,' he remarked, "some morn- 
ing you may pick up a paper and ex- 
claim, 'Why, Sousa is dead!* Then 
you will know that I hav/5 retired, 
but I certainly shan't quit until then. 
I am (!8 years old now, but I still 
have every bit of the enthusiasm' I 
had when I was 25, and so long as 
I can maintain the paeo I see no rea- 
son for stopping my work." 

The band has be,»n on the road 
only a little more than a week. Lake 
Placid was the last stop before 
Watertown. Prom here the band 
goes to Utica, and then Syracuse. 
Rochester and Albany will be visited. 
A six weeks' engagement will be 
played at Willow Grove, near Phil- 
adelphia before Sousa starts on a 
tour that will take him to the coast 
and return. This will not be finished 
before next March. 

Sousa still suffers somewhat from 
an injury received in September, 
1921, when a spirited horse he was 
riding throw him and tore some liga- 
ments loose from his spine and shou- 
der. For two months he remained 
in bed, and then doctors, realizing 
further inactivity would mean death 
sent him out on the road again. He 
lacks the full use of his left arm, al- 
though he can now bend it from the 
elbow. 

Sousa is carrying with him 70 
musicians, including Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano soloist, and Miss 
Winifred Bambriek. harpist H« 
considers his presents band the best 
trained and most harmonious organi- 
zation with which he has ever 
worked. 

Little 

name and     is inscribed       To    the 
Memory of an    American Soldier. 
This number alone would make the 
concert worth hearing. 

listen indefinitely. Nobles 
BouBft'a new march,   The Nooies 

nf  the   Mvstic  Shrine,"  was  excel 
£nt and he gave aa.an,encore_hts 

beautiful    march 
Artillery" 

Miss  Winifred        _--_ 
KaVe '   her    harp      solo.        Ljeo 
StrVumme" and as an encore    Be- 
JK  If   All   Those  Endearing 

rnnntrv  Garden"     by, 
superbly    ren-l» of the American Legion, 

acked  the  Sousa  band  con- 
- the Avon theatre    Sunday, 

announced today that their organi- 
zation would lose about $600 on the 
venture. It had been hoped that $2,- 
500 would be cleared. 

No reason can be assigned by the 
Legion for failure to draw better 
crowds. It was pointed out today 
that the lyceum course put on last 
winter by the chamber of commerce 
also attracted poor houses. Last 
summer, however, when Sousa play- 
ed here there was a capacity at- 
tendance. 
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Master Works Included 
Among  Numbers. 

PACKED HOUSE SALAAMS 
FAMOUS MARCH KING 

Musicians Work Under Diffi- 
culty in Absence of Large 
Stage. 

ni- 
ith 

it'* a very, ver> far cry from cither 
Tannhauser or Ernest SYholliug's "A 
Victory Ball" to Gallagher and b'liean 
ana that well known hymn of 
ilif baseball parks and prize 
rlnjr arenas of 1923, "Yes, We 
Have So Bananas." However. 
Sousa and bis band encompassed 
them with ease and last night"! 
audience at the Stale Theatre d< 
onstrnted approval for them w 
perhap" the heaviest applause going 
to the latter pair of musical perpetra- | "«£• 
tlons. 

'the theatre was packed to the doors 
for the annual salaam to the March 
King. H being the first time that lh« 
State has been sold on a reserved seat 
basis, there was considerable confus- 
ion and delay In seating the throne 
but with great patience, the girl ush- 
ers straightened out the tangles while 
Wagner's heroic themes were being 
unfurled by the brasses. Th8 band 
presented its efforts under some 
handicap, their being no stage pro- 
vided for their use and the men were 
distributed high and low about the 
conductor, in the orchestra pit and on 
the little platform in front of the 
picture  screen   pros ■< nium. 

Ilnliin   Ktrnt   SnlnUt. 
.lolin   Dolan,   whoso   name   as   cor- 

netist    ;s   becoming   indelibly   linked 
with  that  of Sous*  through  loin: 
soeiation,   was   first   among   the 
lsts.     Hifi   principle   number   this 
son I- "The  Secret." a  florid etimposb 
tlon requiring agile piston ting'-:,  and 
,<   Kuberhly    developed     embr >u 
Dolan,   as   was   the   case   last 
avoids   the   tried  and   true   triple-ton- 
gue polka  of liis famous prcd  ccssorw 
in   his  line   of   endeavor.     For   an   en- 
core,  the soloist   offered  a Sou-a   sons; 
"I've   Made   My   Plans   for   the   Sum- 
mer." 

i)olan Is a suburb cornctlst and pi r- 
formed scon.' admirable w< rl< last 
night but  he was not at his bi 

The  suite  by  Sousn   "At   thi   King's 
Court" was brilliantly and gracefully 
presented.    A  Souaa  suit" a-lmost 
variably holds a prominent  pis 
his programs. 

nno of the out-standing featuri s 
last evening was tha presentation of 
Sobelling's "A Victory Ball". This 
is   described   as   a   symphonic   poem 
having   as   inspiration    the    i in    of 
the same name written by Allroil 
Xoyes. It depicts for the ear, the 
scenes of uproar and contusion at- 
tending the celebration of victor} 
with its riotous joy and bachanallan 
revels. This is then shot through 
and through with the ghastly thrill 
of an approaching horde of the war 
dead who look upon ttie scene from 
the wails of the ball room and final- 
ly e_\it  on  their march  to eternity. 

The   outstanding   emotional   theme 
is contained   in   Noyes   words; 
"God, how  the dead men grin  by  the 

wall 
"Watching   the   fun   of   the   Victory 

Ball" 
Novel,   Picturesque   Number. 

In   general,   the   motifs     are     not 
brought  "itt  iiharply and  ii   mystified 

the majority of the large audience 
last night. With fore-knowledge of 
the meanings intended by Schelllntr. 
It must bo admitted lie has achieved 
something novel and decidedly modern 
in picturesque and sonorous scoring. 

A fantasia, called "The Merrie Mer- 
rie Chorus" proved a medley of three 
or four ensemble numbers from Faust, 
II   Trovatore   and   William   Tell. 

(ieorgo Carey, xylophonist extra- 
ordinary, was In fine fettle last night 
and put over a succession of numbers 
to great, applause. His variation on 
"Yo# We Have no Bananas" held a 
strong appeil. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick at the harp 
came a little  late In  the program  to 
secure   undivided   attention   and   ap- 
preciation.    She. nevertheless was en- 
joyed   by   the   many   admirers   of   this 
instrument  III the hands of an artiste. 

Percy     Gralnger's   "Country     Har- 
den"     brought     the     program     to     a 
light  and   airy  conclusion. 

Stnr*   nnrt   Stripes. 
Having   finished   a   review   of     the j 

printed      program,   it   now     becomes ! 
necessary to retrace the steps through 
the  list   of  encores  with   which   Sousa 
is always generous.    First and /ore- 
most,  of  course,  is  the  old  and  ever- 
young   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever." 
This  march   has  long since   taken  its 
place   alongside   the   national   anthem 
in  the heart* and minds of Americans 
and it would  be difficult  to say more | 
In  behalf of any  musical  composition. ; 

The sec.nd choice is probably the 
"U, S. Field Artillery," With its pis- 
tol shots and general harmonious ex- 
citement. In Sousa's hands It lias 
plenty   of   hair-raising  snap. 

The comedy offering for the season 
is o. ridiculous arrangement of Gal- 
lagher and Sbean with close harmony 
quartette arrangements for choirs 
and mixed choirs of brasses ami 
reeds Oil "Drink to Me Only With 

Eyes.'' interlarded between 
frequently repeated queries from the 
ohoe»or flute—"Positively, Mr. Galla- 
gher?" and the well-known reply from 
the resnonat braescs and saxa phones 
—"Absolutely. Mr. Shean." It "went 
over" with a loud huzza from those 
assembled, many of whom visualized 
the now historic red fez and the whit' 
pith   helmet   of   the   originals. 

With tin other marches, the even* 
Ing was pronounced a decidedly re- 
freshing one by the large thron" 
which poured out Into the rain- 
drenched world after the final flick of 
the well-loved bat n of John Phillip 
!3ousa . 
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Sousa consert     Over, 
the   A^ora   Saturday   njg 
8<M) cars  parkt  outside. 
so jenorus with encores,- 
all  tlu>   waits  between  Q 
that ho pave 25 nuniliei 
on   the   program.     The 
was   predicted   from   th< 
periments,   proved   to  IB 
beayd  the   unusual    ch 
Agora, so entirely diffe 
ordinary theater, it wil 
tinction of htiving the 
in this part of the curt 
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30USA DELIGHTS 
BIG AUDIENCE IN 

STATE THEATER 

SAT 

1923. 

Sousa and his band were greeted last 
night  by  one.  of  the  largest  audiences 
whleJi even they have ever played for In 
Sohenectady In  the State theater.    The 
beautiful    auditorium    was    filled    and 
standing room was sold for the popular 
concert   band.     Mr.    Sousa,   as   usnjal. 
brought   Interesting   soloists   who   gave 
much plea-sure In their admirable work. 

It was gratifying to have the theater 
trlPd as a concert hall because It has so 
often  been  spoken  of  as a great  asset 
to the city in that way, if available for 
musio programs occasionally.    It Is euch 
a  delightful,  big airy  place to  go Into 
the    accommodations    for    seating    the 
players  seem   adequate   and   the  whole 
place Is roomy comfortable and the mu- 
sic  Is  heard  to   advantage.    Just  that 
charming   back   curtain   would   obviate 
one of the grievances which concert an-  t 
dlences  have   In   this   city.     Thnt   gray 11 
sllgen  hlack  drop with   its sllhoutte  of   I 
birds and tree tops would he a worthy   | 
setting  for   Paderewsky  and   his   piano 
or   Frieda   Hempel  in   her  Jenny   Ldnd 
dress.     I^nst  night the  musicians  were 
on the stage and also In the orchestra 
pit and Mr. Sousa stood with the lower 

\ group,   but  where   his   delightful   con-1 
ducting could be seea.by everyone. | 

1\ 

Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, ap- 
peared on the program for the "Shadow 
Danne," from Plnorah, which, as some- 
one back of the Onzotte reporter said : 
"Is a terrible ono to sing." But she 
did not chrtoso It for that reason as It 
was also beautiful na she handled It and 
her admirable voice gave It a pleasing 
Interpretation. She added a. pretty song, 
"Tjove Sends a Olft of Roses." 

The harpist, Miss Winifred Ra.mbrlck. 
had much work in the hand's pieces and 
her instrument's tones came out beau- 
tifully in the ensemble numbers. It was 
delightful to hear her play the Liszt 
Liebostraum. she has such command of 
the resources of ber enthralling instru- 
ment Her encore was "Relieve Me If 
All Those Endearing Young ("harms," 
which was very sweet as she played it 
on her liarp. John Dolan, the cornetlst, 
is an admirable player, his tones beau- 
tifully modulated and clear and expres- 
sive in every note. He played "The 
Secret fGautier-Hazel) and a Sousa 
piece, "I've Made My Plans for the ' 
Summer." 

Probably  George  Parey   is  one  of  the 
most clever xylophonlsts in the world 
and the audience was delighted with 
him last night. The xylophone is a most 
effective instrument in the hand or or- 
chestra, where its peculiar tones are 
needed but to some ears it will never be 
acceptable as a solo Instrument. 

The band has an interestingly ar- 
ranged program, varying from the new 
Schelllng tone poem "The Victory Ball." 
or perhaps one should name the Tann- 
hauser overture first to the banana 
song and Gallagher and Sheehan. Of 
course it was all good. Every time Mr. 
Sousa raises that slim little wand the 
music comes from his big band Instru- 
ment that is the best of its kind. The 
Tannhauser was played wonderfully. 
His marches and the good old pieces like 
"U. S. Field Artillery," with shots fired 
off in the middle of the piece are de- 
lightfully   characteristic   oj   Sousa   and 

immensely popular. To see Sousa con- 
ducting Bahallna, with the quiet little 
magically rythmlc movement of his 
shoulder and almost no motion of his 
baton arm is a unique experience. 

S°usa's own suite was admirably- 
played and the three parts brought out 
tho capabilities of the band In colorful 
tone painting most admirably and show- 
ed Sousa a versatile composer for 
though characteristic it was most un- 
like his march compositions and songs. 
In the Sohelllng symphonic poem the 
band Instruments did not seem suited 
to die work. The encores included many 
of the most popular Sousa compositions 
which are always received with the 
most enthusiasm and a modern and de- 
lightful playing of "Gallagher and 
Sheehan" and "Yes, We Have No Ba- 
nanas." The program closed with a 
pretty English country dance theme by 
Percy Grainger. The concert was 
given under the auspices of the Sche- 
nectady Woman's club and managed by 
Ben Franklin. 

THE WATEHTOWN  DAI 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS I! 

CONCERT HERE 
Numbers  Were   Finely  Given— 

Spelling's "The Victory Ball" 
Well Worth Hearing Alone 

PndPf thf» auppiro? of the Wa- 
t«»rtown Tn^t of thp American Le- 
gion, Sousa and hifi Band played 
,u tho Avon theatre Sunday eve- 
ning, Tho band also played In tho 
afternoon. Had the hand played 
out of doors all Watertown would 
have gathered to hear it. hut the 
warm weather deterred many who 
otherwise would have attended 
The audience made up in enthusi- 
asm,  however,  what  it.     lacked     in 
numbers. 

The overture. "Tannhauser." was 
played in masterly fashion, the Fil 
grlm's Chorus heinp; superbly ten- 
dered. SOU a seems l" bring out. 
in "Tannhauser" new beauty, his 
Interpretation heiiiK highly Indi- 
vidual As an encore he gave 'he 
old favorite "El Capitan". that. 
spirited and always popular march. 

John Dolan, the cornet soloist, 
then played "The Secret" by 
Gautier-Hazel. For an encore he 
played Sousa's "I Have Made My 
Plans for the Summer", an exceed- 
ingly melodious and pleasing com- 
position. Mr, Dolan. needle.ss to 
say, is a cornel soloist of first, tank. 

The third number, "At the. 
King's Court." by Sousa, was ex- 
,iu no In rendition. Like all of 
Sousa's composition.- it. satisfied tho 
ear. the melody and spirit, com- 
bined with the perfection of the 
playing left nothing to he desired. 
"Her Majesty the Queen" being 
particularly pleasinc 

Miss Marjorle    Moody,    the    so- 
prano, then sang "Shadow Dance 

'Dinorah' by Meyerbeer 
ther difficult selection 
has a  charming 
her volt 6 
great   volume 
Dance"   well   . 
her encore, "Love Sends    a    Little 
Hunch of Roaea." 

Th« next number played    by me 
band was the most striking part of 
the program, barbaric  in pattB, al- 
most discordant al    time and   cna- 
ntir     it   Is  peculiar, very    modern 
and   thought   provoking.    It is  the 

Of     Schelltngand     was 
the summer of  192'3. 

symphonic poem, "The Vic- 
tory Ball" and was inspired by Al- 

name and     is inscribed        To    tM 
Memory of an    American ^1^;. 
This number alone would make the 
concert  worth hearing. 

George Carey, the xylophone so- 
tnisV.     who     gnve     "The     Witches 
pance" by McDowell, was forced to 
live two encores.     Mr. Carey is an 
artist, to  whom  an  audience coy 
listen indefinitely. Jl 

Sousa's new march.   'The No*/ 
of   the   Mystic   Shrine,     was   «A 
lent  and  he  gnve aa an pncn|//; 
beautiful     march    "United   f/7( 

Artillery." jb /J"- 
Miss  Winifred     BambriOfc/'o 

gave •   her    harp      3nl°£/.^ 
Ptraumme" and as an e»« 
lieve- Mo   If   AH   Those. 
Young Charms" j 

The final number Dj| 
Folk   tune   "Country* 
Percy Grainger wae 
dered. 
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CAN'T      UNDER- 
POPULARITY 

IS    HIS    THEORY 
Between    Negative 

and   Affirmative   a   Possible   Solu-, 
tion—Doesn't Expect It to Last. 

"Yes.     We   Have    Nol| 
"I s^PIs qjoq uo dn umu jsjn aq .Bananas," so popular? ( 

saqjjBd aseq aqj puuo    Don't be ashamed If you can t diag- 
UBtu B puas o, pdHBUBu- nnnovi^f "f"1*™1 0jB tremendous success 
.„, „^„ u'that   this   raggv,   nonsensical     tune, 
aqj uaq.* q,u,u aq, ,nq au,uu, i<J9&ith   its   fantastic   words. 
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a    ra- 
Misi  Moody 

personality    and 
9 very sweet, but   not of 

She  sang   "Shadow 
well  but  she was better  in 

latest  work 
completed  in 

TO LOSE 

■«/' °fflciaIs of the American Legion, 
^i7.Milch backed the Sousa band con- 
r"_l.?erts at the Avon theatre Sunday, 

announced today that tholr organ!- 
zation would lose about $fi00 on the 
venture. It had been hoped that $2,- 
500 would be cleared. 

No reason can be assigned by the 
Legion for failure to draw better 
crowds. It was pointed out today 
that the lyceum course put on last 
winter by the chamber of commerce 
also attracted poor houses. Last 
summer, however, when Sousa p'ay- 
ed here there was a capacity at-1 

tendance. i 

has   won, 
WJOJJSJA o for   John   F'htllp   Sousa.   greatest  of 
•-- "  bandmasters,  admits  that  it's  all  a 

puzzle to him. too. 
He has a theory, however, and he|| 

expounded it to a Times reporter 
this morning just before leaving onl 
the 0:20 southbound train for Utlca,' 
wherfl his band appears in concert 
tills afternoon nnd evening. 

"I imagine that, 'Yes, We Have No 
Bananas,' has gainer] such a follow- 
ing because the American people, 
more so than any other In the world, 
demand quick, snappy humour," de- 
clared Sousa. "In that song you find 
the flashlike contrast, between affirm- 
ative and negative, and contrast Is 
one of the primary essentials of 
humour. 

"It is a peculiar thing, too, that 
the first two notes of the chorus are 
the same as tho first two notes of 
the Hallelujah chorus by Handel 
And the song also carries a strain or 
two found In Darling Nellie Gray. 
Th/> notion of the composer of using 
a Greek's handling of the English 
language was. however, In my esti- 
mation perhaps the real reason for 
tho song's success. Almost every- 
one has talked with a Greek fruit 
vendor, and has noted the same Im- 
perfect use of English which forms 
the backbone of the Fong." 

Incidentally, and apropos of the 
melody. "Yes, Wo Hav.o No Ban- 
anas." Is expected to sell more than 
2,00n,000 copies, and the writers, 
Frank Silver and Irving Cohan, have 
Just disposed of their copyright i'or 
something between $."0,000 and $60,- 
000. Bands and orchestras from the 
Battery to the Golden Gate are play- 
ing the tune, and lips from Maine 
California are whistling it. 

"In spite of its present popularity, 
however," said Sousa., *Yes. We 
Have No Bananas, cannot last. It is 
a fad of the moment. While it is 
going, though, the best thing Is to 
follow the popular taste and play it. 
That Is why we include It as an en- 
core." 

Tho leader was ask.^d when he ex- 
pected to retire. 

"Well," he remarked, "some morn- 
ing you may pick up a paper and ox- 
claim, 'Why, Sousa is dead!' Then 
you will know that I ha.™ retired, 
but I certainly shan't quit until then. 
I am 68 years old now, but I still 
have, every bit of the enthusiasm-1 
had when I was 23, and so long as 
I can maintain the pace I see no rea- 
son for stopping my work." 

The band has be,?!! on the road 
only a little more than a week. Lake 
Placid was the last stop before 
Watertown. From here the band 
goes to Utlca. and then Syracuse, 
Rochester and Albany will be. visited. 
A six weeks' engagement will be 
played at Willow Grove, near Phil- 
adelphia before Sousa starts on a 
tour that will take him to the coast 
and return. This will not be finished 
before next March. 

Sousa still suffers somewhat from 
an injury received In September, 
1921, when a spirited horse he was 
riding threw him and tore some liga- 
ments loose from his spine and shou- 
der. For two months he remained 
in bed, and then doctors, realizing 
further inactivity would mean death 
sent him out on the road again. He 
lacks the full use of his left arm, al- 
though he can now bend it from the 
elbow. 

Sousa Is carrying with him 70 
musicians, including Miss Marjorlef 
Moody, soprano soloist, and MISB 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist. He 
considers his presents band the best 
trained and most harmonious organi- 
zation with which he has ever 
worked. 
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Scores Turned Away at Evening 
Concert in Colonial 

SOLOISTS GET FINE WELCOME 

Shriners Say It With Flowers Atter 
Hearing New March 

It was a glorious musical treat 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band provided for two audiences of 
ippreciative Uticans at the Colonial 
Theater Monday. Every scat was 
taken at the evening performance 
aid scores of persons were turned 
iway. To say that everybody was 
delighted would be putting it mild. 

After the musicians had played 
the stirring-strains of Sousa's new- 
est march, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine." a huge basket of flower! 
from Ziyara Temple was bestowed 
upon the popular March King, lie 
smiled his gratitude and then the 
animated organization burst into 
the inspiring "Stars and Stripes 
i 'orever." 

Seldom h is a k nd att> i ipted such 
in ambitious program us that given 

1.   '., is   ■■ plcte   w iili  encoi es 
I to respond 

tent  was 
■ he demand u v more of the meritor- 
ious music. The soloists were:  Miss 
Marjorle    Mot d; .    si prn no;     John 
Dolan, cornet;   Miss Winifred Bam- 
brlck,   harp,   and     iic>   ge     Carey, 
x\ lophone. 

Weird   E,rfort   Is   Masterly 
Of   all   the   weird   numbers   ever 

ed   by   Sous ■'-  mi n,   none  was 
more fantasl      tl   I   the  symphonic 

"The  v. ti >r>   I     I," nrr inged 
by  Schelling,  representing  the war 

.;  over a   ball  to c le- 
brate victory in the line.   One strain 
was a transformance of the entire 
.    : d  into a   huge pipe  and  the 
• I '   ■•   -. hile product I >a   of the most 
primitive in music, was amazing. 

Wagi er'a "T n hau ■■ r" overt ire 
opened the evening concert in a 
burst nf migl ty en ■■ ndos after 
rendition of subdued themes by the 
1 ass i: truments. Tin n .!< hn 
Dolan, comet virtuoso, gave an un- 
usually brilliant in)' on tion of 
"The  Pe ".'< '."  « it hni as and 
beautiful    •       i i iterspi   . ed 
with vivacious triplo torn uing pas- 

■ ..-.    For   1 i ire   he   pi iyed 
"I've Mad"  My  Plans for the Sum- 

■ "   by    SoUFfl       v. iiitlt      v ....      a 
.   ty 11 tie   number. 

In a suite, "At  the King's Court." 
. il   the   descriptive   ability   of   the 
i called into pi ty until 

:   the   finale   there   wa i   so   much 
ip and  fl   tri h i ne could i 

...!:' ■ sing by   in 
revii . 

Vocalist Is Delightful 
Miss    Mo    . I   a   fliffil lilt   SOlO, 

• Shadow    I' mo ."   which   she   ren- 
dered with exquisite sweetness and 

T«,,   encon      «i   ■    neces- 
.,)■;  before i1'" vast audience would 

I   rmit   h r   to  sti p   off   the   -1 
:    | ■ daily pli ising was her sin  '   • 

• f   "l.ove    Sends  a   Little   Gift   of 

Roses," while "The American Girl," 
a Sousa number, proved catchy. 

Mr. Carey's xylophone solo, "The 
Witches Dance," was so well played 

by the young artist that he had to 
respond with three encores. "Hu- 
moresque" was a gem as inter- 
pretcd by the young man. Then, 
just to be a little more modern, he 
pounded out "Yes, We have No Ba- 
nanas." It wasn't necessary for any 
card to be displayed for that song. 

A talented harpist, Miss Barn- 
brick, wove a. difficult composition 
With her deft fingers in the selec- 
tion, "Llebatraumme," by Liszt, but 

| her encore, "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms," was 
truly beautiful. 

Among the abundant encores 
played by the hand during the 
splendid     program  were   "Bamba- 

• Una," "United States Field Artillery 
March," 'Nights :n the Wood.-*," 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Sem- 
per Fidelia" and "El Capitan." 

Uticans  in   Band 

Every instrument,  from  the pip- 
ing oboe  to  the, giant Sousaphone, 
had  a  chance  to shine  in a clever 
medley, "Look  for the  Silver  Lln- 

i lng."      John     Schueler,     popular 
Utican, who  is playing  solo troin- 

I bone  with   the  band,   had   a  strain 
1 to  himself and it was appreciated. 
His brother,  William Schueler, oc- 
cupied   first   chair   in   the   clarinet 
section  and   was  kept  busy  during 
the   entire   program.     An     entirely 
different program was given in the 
afternoon. 

As usual the audience was cap- 
tivated by tho graceful directing of 
the beloved bandmaster, who did 
not hesitate to manifest aprecla- 
tlon for the volumes of applause 
showered by the Uticans. Sousa's 
Band will wind up its long engage- 
ment in New York City next May 
after a tour of tho country. If the 
French are out of the Ruhr by that 
time tho band will go abroad. 

SOUSA'S BAND  | 
PLEASES BIG , 

HOUSES HERE 
Great Bandmaster Again 

Demonstrates His Ar- 
tistry Before En- 
thralled Audiences— 
Programs Delightful. 

BY BETTY BLUB. 
Sousa and his wonderful band 

have come anil gone, and we can 
mark their visit as one of tho Rod 

' Letter Days that bring us Joy. >.'ot 
joy for the moment only, but joy 
for the days ttml years to conic, for 
once seen and heard Sousa and his 
band are never forgotten. 

J do not know who enjoyed 
Sousa's visit to Ctica the more, the 
youngsters who saw the famous 
conductor and heard his band for 
the first lime, or the old folks who 
remember the Sousa of years ago 
when his hair and beard were i 
black. 

He has lost the beard and some,' 
of the hair, but he is the same old 
Sousa. But we shouldn't say "old" 
for Sousa is young. How young 
one doesn't realize fully until he 
sways to the gay Bamballlna, then 
the certainty of it comes over one. 

The fountain of youth must sure- 
ly be in the "World of Music, and 
in this fountain Sousa has bathed. 

Perhaps the work of the con- 
luctor may be a bit more polished. 
a bit more sure than in the old 
days, but the old gayety and joy- 
OUSnfSS, the old power and the 
abandon and rhythm of youth arc 
there. 

Sousa, in his own composition*, 
wonderfully interpreted by his mu- 
sicians, is momentarily grave and 
gay, joyously human and above all 
else perhaps, patriotic to a degree. 

"Was not the lively flapper a de- 
licious bit, did not the nonsensical 
"Gallagher and Shcan" cause 
chuckles of laughter throughout 
the house yesterday afternoon'.' Did 
not the "Stars and Slripes Forever," 
stir up our waning fires of patriot- 
ism anew? 

From S'.rau-.-: to Wagner we were 
thrilled by the music, forgetting 
men and instruments, seemingly 
borne away by Sousa's baton into 
his beautiful world. 

The work of the soloists was very 
pleasing as was evidenced by the 
persistent encores1. 

Miss Winifred Bambrlck   played 
the harp very charmingly, and    in 
Miss Marjorie Moody's    fresh    so- 

, prano was the very joyousnesa    of 
youth. 

.loiui Dolan's cornel solo carried 
us to the heights of The Pyramid* 
and no witches ever danced more 
-ally than those of George Cary on 
ihc xylophone. 

Sousa's new rnarchea b d fair to 
be as  popular  as the old,  and   the 

• old ones bid fair to live US long    as 
I we, and then to be rassed down to 
I our marching children. 

As; both concerts   yesterday,    en- 
1 cores were gi\ en so graciously that 
I the audiences, who had sat pa still 

as   mice   without   even   the   rustle 
' a   program   to   break    the    spell. 

through     a    long     program    that 
seemed  all  too short,  were  loth    to 
go after the last number had   been 
plaj ed. 

Fourteen Encores 
Sousa's Reply to 

Crowd's Plaudits 
Trumpets blared, cymbals crashed 

and drums rolled In real Sousa fash- 
ion at the state armory last night, 
and the huge audience that oom- 

pletely tilled the hall applauded loudly 
and long as Sousa audiences have done 

for a quartor century  or  more. 
Tin' great American march kinf?. 

straight and erect as ever and wear- 
ing the traditional white gloves, led 

his men through a progiam of nine 
numbers and It encores with the same 
precision thai was such a factor in 
his curly success,.s. Many ol' Ins 
characteristic gestures are now miss- 
ing, but his keen sense of rhythm still 
prevails, and the swing of his march 
tunes is  Irresistible. 

Tigris temple hand deserves a 
shaii' of the honors of tho evening 
for Its pan iu the performance of the 
new Sousa march, "Nobles of tin 
Myslii Shrine;" The local musicians 
took their plans on tin' stage and 
joined with tin- Sousa men in a splen- 
did performance of this stirring num- 
ber, which possesses all tho melodic 
ami rhythmic characteristh I' Sou- 
sa's   best   works. 

The program numbers were a little 
disappoint m::. Those of largest scope, 
in.' Tannhauscr Overture and Sn. I- 
ling's symphonic poem. "The Victory 
flail," originally  scored  for orchestra, 

Encores  Real   Kits. 
Considerable    vocal    dexterity    was! 

shown   by   Miss  Marjorie  Moody  in  the: 
"Shadow  Dance"  number from  Meyer- 
beer's  "Dlnorah."     She  has a   pleasing 
soprano    voice,    remarkably    well    con- 
trolled, and of wide range.     As an en- 
core   She   sang,    "l.ove   Sends   a    Little 
("lift     of     Hoses."     and     Sousa's     "The 
American  Girl." 

But the real hits of the evening 
were the encore numbers, especially 
the Sousa marches. "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "U. S. Field Artil- 
lery" and "Simper Fidelis." are as 
popular today as ever, judging by the 
way they were received last night. It 
was music of this type that made 
Sousa famous and in its direction he 
is  without   peer. 

A  clever  medley  of  the  "Gallagher 
and   Shean"   song,   introducing   strains 

I from   -Drink   to   Me   Only   With   Thine 
Eyes"   and   "Bananas"   struck   a   pop- 
ular  note and  pleased  (he audience. 

-ROCHESTER TIMES-UNION* 

SOUSA'S BAND 
IS RECEIVED 

WITH ACCLAIM 
Capacity Audiences at East- 

man Theater Give Tre-i 
mendous Applause to 
Peerless Leader — Bril-| 
liant Soloists Enjoyed. 

SYRACUSE HERALD: 

"TANNHAUSER" 
AND "BANANAS" 

WIN AUDIENCE 
jousa's Mixed Program Holds 

Thrill for All; Singing 
Pleases. 

•si n!>    suffer   whi arranged   for 
.ml 

Solo   Numbor   Enjoyed. 
However, the former was well ar- 

ranged and \\"ii played, and as It Is 
widely known, was well received. The 
latter, a new work of futurtstlc type, 
seemed out of place on a Sousa pro- 
gram and there was much fidgeting 
among the audience during its per- 
formance. 

Solo numbers scheduled, however, 
wie thoroughly enjoyed and loudly 
applauded. John Dolan. cornettst, 
proved an artist of no mean order. 
Triple tongue passages, rapid caden- 
zas and varying rhythms appeared 
mere child's plaj to him and at all 
times   his    tone    was    full,   mellow    and 
well controlled. George Carey, xylo- 
phone soloist, was recalled three 
times after playing MaeDowell's 
"Witches Dance," and his first encore, 
'Yes, I Have \o Bananas," aroused 

the audience  to enthusiasm. 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck displayed 

much technical ability In Liszt's 
"Llebcslracume," and responded to 
continued   applause   with   a   chifr?nlng 
pi rformam 
Mi     If    All 
r 'hat ms." 

of the old  song.  "Believe 
Thus.     Endearing    Young 

Running the scale from "Tann- 
hauser" to "Yes, We Hav« No 
Bananas," sliding back for "The Vic- 
tory Pell," a symphonic poem of bag- 
pipe barbarity, John Philip Sousa and 
his band then "marched" a record 
Si,"t« Armory audience off to bed last, 
night even as they pleaded  for more. 

Sousa. offered bis audieneo nine 
numbers and led his men through 14 
encores. 

The, hand leader Is still the Sousa 
who has been acclaimed by the pub- 
lic for the lost quarter century. He 
bus the same technique, the same 
precision of rhythm and the artistry 
thai bns characterized his work 
throughout his career. 

I The numbers, among the greatest 
of which were the "Tannhauser Over- 
ture" and Snelllng's symphonic poem, 
"Tho Victory Ball," were particu- 
larly well rendered for a band as 
the vehicle, Inasmuch as'they were. 
originally orchestral pieces. 

Among the soloists, George Carey, 
xylophonist, scored well with the 
audience and was recalled three times 
after playing MaeDowell's "Witches 
Dance." 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
pleased with her offering of the 
"Shadow Dance" number from Mey- 
erbeer's "Dlnorah." 

In two encores she sang the Sousa 
composition, "The American Girl," 
and "Love Sends a Little Gift of 
Roses." 

The combination of the Tigris 
Temple band with the Sousa mu- 
sicians in the rendering of the leader's 
recent march, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine,'   was well  received. 
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VAST CROWD 
HEARS SOUSA 

Popular Bandmaster Gives Two 
Concerts in Eastman, 

SHRINERS PRESENT FLOWERS 

"'Yes, Wo  Have  No Bananas"  Includ- 

ed  In   Programs of  Ilotli   Popular 

and   Classical   Hand    Numbers. 

Long before the curtain went up on 

SOUSB and his band last night at the 

Eastman Theater, the S, I'.. O. sltrn 

was up. Music lovers from everj 

walk of life left outdoor diversions on 

a hot evening to hear Sousa's justly 

famous organization, the first band 

to play In the Eastman, If setting is 

an inspiration, It got in its work last 

evening. The musicians never played 

better; 'be audience was never more 

appreciative. In fact, it seemed as if 

Sousa's long list of popular pieces, the 

majority encores, would tie exhausted; 

before the audience was satisfied. It 

went mail about everything from 

Schelling'.s beautiful symphonic poem, 

"The Victory Ball," to the less musi- 

cal, hut equally well applauded, "Yes,. 

We   Have   No   Bananas." 

liven   DIP   lowly   ■xylophone   had   an 
air   of   "belonging"   and     its     player, I 
George   Carey,     wrested     more     i^ali 
music from it than    it    is    generally 
credited  with   possessing. 

Sousa, soldierly and magnetic, 
wielding a magical baton that seemed 
to have the power- to make R5 musi- 
cians as one. was again the idol of 
Rochester band enthusiasts. His new 
march. "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 
was accorded a full measure of appre- 
ciation, but the audience was unsatis- 
fied. H demanded, as it always does 
of the generous bandmaster, "Man- 
hattan Reach," "Stars and Stripes 
I'm ever." "I". S. Field Artillery," 
"Bullets and Bayonets," "El Capi- 
tan," and everything else it could re- 
member that he bad composed, At 
the close of the Mystic Shrine march. 
a huge basket of flowers In Shrine 
colors was presented to Sousa by 
Shriners of the city. 

The     program     began     with     the 
"Tannhauser"   overture   by     Wagner, 
an excellent opening piece for such 
worthy musicians. A Sousa suite, "At 
the King's Court" followed. The most 
pretentious thing on the program was 
Rehelllng's "The Victory Ball" played 
tor the first time last February by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra. In it was In- 
corporated two army bugle calls, a 
vivid musical picture of war as it has 
passed down through the centuries, 
and. finally, "taps," played off 
and   furnishing  a   solemn 

John   Dolan 
. • •    . new 
inuaic   in   h s   solo, 
Gautler-Hazel 

met 1st.   ga ' ■' 
nceptlon    of 

"The 
w a s 

That great American Institution 

Sousa's band, filled the Eastman The- 

ater to capacity for two concerts, yes- 

terday, the evening audience being so 

large that many persons stood In the 

iback of the house for the entire pro- 

gram. 
This   truly   remarkable   composer- 

' director  whose  talent   for   Inventing 
smooth,    swinging    march    rhythms 
'and   striking    melodies    has    carried 
him      with     popularity      untouched! 
'through  the  waves  of   ragtime,  Jazz, 
'and blues, has been given some rous- 
i„K receptions in Rochester but never 
one   which   surpassed   in   enthusiasm 
that  of  last  night.   Generous,  as  al- 
ways   he responded to the continuous 
applause with the playing of old fav- 
orites  and the house resounded again 
and again   at the first   notes   of   "El 
Canitan " "The Stars and Stripes For. 
ever"   "U.    B.   Field   Artillery"    andl 
"Bullets    and    Bayonets,"    to   which, 
American   boys   have   marched  away' 

to two wars. j 
Last  night's  program  opened  with 

the  Tannhauser  overture  which  was 
played with precision and volume. "At i 
the King's Court," a descriptive suite 
by     Sousa,     followed.      Then    came| 
Spelling's  "The Victory Ball." com- 
posed to express a mood induced by 
the reading of Noyes' "Victory Ball S 
and the  impression  of  the composer! 
on returning from the scenes of war 
to  a world  which  seemed in  danger I 
of forgetting the  lessons of the con-l 
ftlct   The  music was  originally wrlt-l 
ten'for orchestra and was first playedl 
in  February  of  this    year    by     thel 
Philadelphia     Orchestra    J^r-re^ve 
though it proved, last night   one feltl 
that Its themes call for the strings of" 
'.he orchestra. 

Other   band   numbers   which   gavi 
great    pleasure    were    the    fantasia 
"The   Merrle,   Merrle   Chorus,'      ar-^ 
ranged   by   Sousa  and   Percy   Gralnj 
ger's "Country Garden." I 

A new march by Sousa, "Nobles ol 
the Mystic Shrine" proved ths,tUll 

.composer has lost none of bis sklia 
lit the close of the number a baskel 
of flowers was presented to Com! 
mander Sousa by Shriners of Roches 
ter who were at the concert in largj 

numbers. 
The  soloists  contributed  largely  tj 

the  success  of   the  program,  Georg" 
Carey,  xylophonist,   a   former ■ Rocr 
ester bov, receiving an ovation whicj 

I his   skill   well   deserved.   Mr.   Care- 
revealed   unsuspected   possibilities   i 
his   instrument   in   a series   of   sob 
varying   from   McDowell's   "W.tche, 
Dance"   and   Dvorak's   "Humoresqufl 
to   the   popular   "Yes,   We   Have 
Bananas." 
'—Miss Marjorie Moody sang Meyel 
bper's "Shadow Dance" from D[ 
norah" with  clear, flexible vo.ee ant 

J?r« "e'pondedTo thVapplauae with "Lovej 
\;   'number,Sends a Little  Gift of Roses." I 

worthy of solo honors. George are\, 
^lophone player, gave "The Witches 
I Mi.e " b\ McDowell, a very popular 
number, ' For encores, he played 
"Humoresnue," by Dvorak, Noia oj 
Arndl    and    "Yes.    \\,      Have    No    Ba- 

:    V'",,,, „•,. "tv     audience     heard     the 
gnecial  matinee  concert   arranger!   be 
',.'ll!Se   of   the  i aily   demand   for  seat} 
tnft)   gold   out   the   house   for   the  • 
ning. 

Sousa Gives Talk 
at Luncheon Held 

hy Shrine Club 
With    an    after   dinner   sp' !\   which 

it-a*   like   a   last   year's   flapper's  dress, 
"just   long enough  to  cover   the   subject, 

ige  but    short    enough    to   be    interesting," 
The Lieutenant    Commander    .ToTin    Phillip 

members     of    the 
luncheon    given   ill 

• let  yesti r 

tin 

Missl 

wTnmed~Bambrick. harpist, Playedl 
I Iszt's "Liebestraumme" and »e- 
„eve Me If All Thee Endearing 
Young Charms" and John Dolan wal 
warmly applauded for his cornet playl 
tog of   The Secret" by Gautier-Haze| 

SOUSA PAYS CITY 
TRIBUTE AT LUNCI 

Tribute to Rochester as the city whol 
inline is linked with "kodaks, culture ."ul 
female beauty" was paid by Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, mastel 
of the famous hand that yesterday offerel 
the first band concerts in the Eastniaf 
Theater, in a briel address at the lunclj 
eon given in liis honor yesterday H00 
by tli'e Shrine Lunch Club. 

The luncheon in the ballroom of till 
Powers Hotel was one of the largest till 
club has given since its organisation 
Commander House confined liis remark! 
almost exclusively to anecdotes gleancrJ 
from his long experience as .1 hand conl 
ductor. 
A sample of Rochester's musical achieve! 

ments was given by the Daniasciij 
Chanters, under the direction of Stanley 
Hawkins.    A number Of city and count; 

elos, 
bagpipe  effect   attained  in   the  second Sousa   charm* 
half  of  the   piece   was  quite   remark-(Shrine  Club  at   th 
Hhle, ,1.1s honor at  the  Powers H< 

,\     fantasia,    "The    Merrle,  Merrle [day. 
I'horus,"  a  lively   medley  of  operatic'   Commander Sousa spoke of the pleas 
choruses, arranged by Sousa, restored "rp   "   p;lv''  hUn  '"  Drin*   Ws  famous 
the audience to good spirits ngaln. The band   to  give  the   first   hand  concert  In 
'asl  number was (Jrainger's folk tune   the    Eastman    Theater.      He   predicted  - _--        —•   - 

"   i    a "'" ' tnat   ,he   Eastman   Theater,     together official^ including Mayor Nan Zandt, tit] 
Miss with  the School of Music Bnd the Phil-  tended the luncheon.    Howard  H.  Sims| 

vice-president of the club, presided. 
Lieutenant-Commander    Sousa    is 

Meverbeer.  with   "Lo\e  Sends  a   Little 8lcal  centers  In  the  1 nited   Stales. nill(i (>f fh<i ,,vstic £h,.mp   j,eing a niemj 

Gift   of   Roses"  for  encore.     She   PO»-. J"'" »y" J"n,f ^   oufb  «M  had''**  °{   Aln'"s  T*m&*'   "f   Washington] sesses a voice that  makes up In sweet- one   of   the   largest   the   « ,. b .hss^ad. ^ rf  ^ ^  ^ ^  J 

ness   anything   i     lacks    m    strength. «**0£ffl
v *°       were   preBen^t   „,     mrpt ,he   tvV|)   c.ou,(),.ts    yesterday    was     the 

Miss Winifred Bambrlck   a  promising.g^J™   BoU8a   a£d   the   DamMcua 
young    harpist,     gave     Liszt s       l.ieb- u,IIlm" 
straumme." playing -'Believe .Me ,f AH ^///V. I 
Those Endearing I harms" for encore. ^n";e>

Th, n„, ,unoheon meeting will for ,!!f hr8t timp ?£ the.iwoent impenalj 
be   held  on   September  7. council session  in Washington. / 

"Country Garden.' 
Pour soloists assisted the band. . 

Marjorie        Moods.        soprano.        sa ng harmonic Orchestra will  result   In  m«k 
I "Shadow   Dnace"   from   "Dinorah"  by mg RoVhester one oi the foremo*! mu 

Is     were   present   to     meet the   two   conaerts    yesterday    was     tliej 
r   Sousa.  and   the   Damascus "Nobles of  theVMystic   Shrine March.'] 
under    the    directorship   of hjs latps(. ,.0mi>ositioii. which was playedl 

'.     Hawkins,     sang    several .       ., ,. .   . . ,| TA«     (In.     hrQl      tin.,.     (If in     .....Mi.l      . ,i . . .n.-l.t 
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'tUUAl, " I Wnllnorfno tho nnonlllf        lllimlwr «      „, ,l,nnin     I,,„MII       "Tlie     VletOVV 

sol SA'S Bf.\!WT." 
J Sousa   takes   his   band   on   tour   at   H ■ 
liMin   when   :11111<».■-1   no  othei   organizn- 
l)n purveying music to the public would 
Ire count of that public to support the 
Inture; but Sousa has iu> fear; the pco 

want  to hear him and hia band and 
marches and clever arrangements ■>! 

El and new material whenever li une*. 
Iiis time lie came to Rochester to play 
lr tbe tirsi tune in the Eastman Thta 
lr and there I"1 played two programs., 
le in the afternoon to a large taidience 
Id one in tin- evening to n great crowd 
fat taxed the capacity of tin- theater, 

play two concerts in n hoi Augusi 
|y   to  large and  enthusiastic audiences 

a feat. 
IMoreover   Sousa   presented   two'    pro 
|am- of different content, except for Ibe 
elusion  mi  both   of  n   new   and  really 

farming  arrangement   ho   has  made  ot 
line   favorite   opera   chcruses.     He   put 
fagner on hot It programs, the "Tristan ' 
l-elude and "Love Death" on the after- 
Ion, and the "Tunnhauser" overture on 
le evening, t ho latter more effective fur 
tnd;   for  not    even   Sousa's    vvizardrj 
I      clarinets can  transform  them  into 
■rings of that  poignantly  intense siring 
|n>ion of  tone  that   the  "Tristan"  IUH 

■  need-.     In   the  afternoon   he  played 
E<  own   "Leaves   from   My   Note Book" 
lie which was new last  jo.u", ii  is hoth 
genious and entertaining.    Then  there 
is a  new march as there ought  to be, 

6"he   Dauntless     Battalion,"     with   tbe 
luisa rhythm and vivacity. 
I'l'he  afternoon   soloists   included  John 
lolan,   who   plays   the  cornet   in   prima 
lima  fashion  and  always  plays an  f:,   i 
In   number   per   force;   William   Kunkcl 
id   Meredith   Willson,   who   played     a 

■ecolo   and   flute   duet   that    people   liked 
try     much,   with     its   light     and   facile 
jelodioiisness 10 justify  the title, "I'lut 
Iriiig   Birds;"'     Winifred   Bambrick,   a 
jupist who play;- well, and Marjorie 
foody, the soprano who has been for 
Jveral seasons a Sousa soloist.' Miss 
foody has a:i upper tone thai is exeel- 
lnt in quality and unforced appeal; slu 
Ins Del Aqua's "Chanson Provencal" 
lith good effect, and a popular son- thut 
\.c audience welcomed. 
_ln   the evening  after   the  Tannhauser 
lid Mr. Dolan's s ind solo of the da.;, 
It altogether enlivening performance, 
line Sousa suite "At the King's Court'' 
Ihicli proved one of tbe popular nuui- 
trs. Miss Moody's evening number wa> 
|e Dinorah "Shadow Song" which she 

calizes very well. Then Sousa played 
hclling's new symphonic poem 'The 

lictory Ball" which was given its pn 
Here performance b> the Philadelphia 
'•chestra this year. Made over for band, 

is an imposing and interesting composi 
|m ; there is plain inspiration from tbe 
jar sentiment indicated in Mr, Schcll- 
Js's program note and plenty of mate 
■al ingeniously used. Whether there 
[.ould be more instrumental color in the 

cbestral version could only he detcr- 
I'nied after bearing the composition 
laved  by  orchestra. 
IA   new   Sousa   march.   "Nobles  of   the 
[vatic Shrine.''  which we knew of, and 
[ere glad to bear was coupled with Mac 

..joweH's  "Wiehes  Dance,"   played   as   .1 
xylophone  solo    by   George    Carey   and 
made   very  effective.     Mr.   Carey   makes 
tbe   xylophone    a   musical     instrument; 

Lsome other players make this a  matter 
lof  doubt.     Miss  Bambrick  played   Liszt's 

"Liebestraum" and it adapts well to the 
|harp.    l'ercy   Grainger's  "Country  Gar- 
ten"  wtis  the last programmed  number. 
Of   course     there   were     extra   numbers 
galore played at both concerts;  some   »f 
^i«   favorite  Sousa   marches   and   oth'"- 
[lumber's'   which   Sousa   audiences  receive 
rith special favdr. 

I THE TTMES-UNION, ALBANY, 
VHURSDAY. AUGUST 2, 1923- 

SOl'SA'S   BANO   TOnAT. 
Lieut.   Gen.   John   Philip   Sousa   ana 

his popular big band,    with,    assisting 
soloists, arrived In this city at noon In 
anticipation  of the two  concerts to be 
given  this  afternoon  and tonight,  and 
the   appearance  of  the    famous musi- 
cian on our streets caused a great deal 
of   Interest.       The     organization     has 
been enjoying a remarkably successful 
tour,  and  in  many    places  broke    all 
records   for   attendance,    every    event 
being enjoyed by extremely  large and 
enthusiastic  audiences.  At  one o'clock 
a   luncheon  was   given   at  the Albany 
club   In   honor   of   Conductor   Sousa's 
great   work   in   developing   bands   for 
service,  he  being  one   of  the    famous 
dollar a year men of the country.    At 
thfe   Great   Lakes    station    where     he 
carried   on  the work  he  at  times  had 
as many as three thousand young men 
under  his  charge,   and   from  these  he 
organized   a   number   of     really     fine 
bands, one department of which num- 
bering   over   three hundred it will be re- 
membered  visited  Albany   during  war    , 
times and gave a concert on the capl- 
tol  steps. „      ,       | 

This afternoon at Harmanus Bleeck- 
er Hall at three o'clock the band gave 
Its matinee concert before a large au- 
dience,  and tonight  at 8:16 It la  ax-    ; 
pected  that  a  capacity  audfecaaa *»*«   - 

I be present -to enjoy the night concert.  1 

Delights Large Audience at 
Harmanus Bleecker Hall 

Last Night. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa has a. large and varied group of 
musical friends, with all of whom he ta 
on the best of terms, and he intro- 
duced several of them to his large 
audience at Harmanus Bleecker hall 
last night. Wagner led the list, as was 
due his dignity; Meyerbeer was thera 
and Percy Grainger and tho very 
modern Ernest Schelling. But none of 
Sousa's musical friends mean half as 
much to his audiences as does John 
Philip himself. The host Is always at 
the head of the table. 

A Sousa concert has become an 
American Institution, and you know- 
Just as well what to expect from one 
as you do from the circus or the Fourth 
of July. There will be some excellent 
band harmonics and illustrations of 
tempo and control of reeds, strlngrs and 
brasses, such as in the "Tannhauser' 
overture last night some mighty spirited 
playing of l'ercy Grainger's "Country 
Garden" and a wlerd combination of 
dissonances called "The Victory Ball' 
in which -Ernest Schelling out-Orn- 
steins Leo Ornstem. Its oddities be- 
come nightmares in band treatment, 
and it sounded last night as if Sen el- 
Unas idea of victory was not con- 
sistent   with   harmony. 

There were, of course, Sousa marches 
and more Sousa marches. Back to 
"El Cap!tan" the leader went; revived 
the old "Manhattan Beach" and gave 
his newest. "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine." which proves that he can still 
write a stirring march. The suite. "At 
the King's Court" is pleasing, but not 
inspired or of startling musical origi- 
nality. 

But even the Sousa marches got no 
such rapturous applause at their start 
as did a frequently heard plaint about 
the scarcity of bananas. George Carpy 
played it on his saxlphone, and the 
storm of handclapplng burst. He also 
played the Dvorak "Humoresque" and 
proved a left handler of the slicks 
that produce sound on this instrument. 

"Banibalina" and "Look for the Sil- 
ver Lining" were other encores, and 
Miss Marjorie Moody sang the "Shadow 
Song" from "Dinorah" with a fair com- 
mand of colorature. John Dolan's cor- 
net solos and Miss Winifred Bam- 

| brick's harp solos shared in the 
generous applause  of the nicht. 

But a Sousa concert Is a one man 
show. It glows brightly while Sous.i 
and his men are toying with the 
popularities, and interests those who 
enjoy one of the best of bands when 
it rises to higher plane. Ben .FYar.a- 
lin brought Sousa for two performances, 
and both were well attended. 

CATSKILL, GREENE 

CO., N. IH 
1       sousa's   Band   gave   two   excellent 
ionc;rtsat the Community Theater last 

^riday-programa that pleased the audi 
Lnces    Despite the unfavorable weather, 
la great many persons came In from the 
country to hear the famous bandmaster. 

Out of respect for Presidenl Hard- 
ing, at the Sousa concert on Friday 
evening ■■Nearer. My God, to Thee," was 
given as- the opening number, the cntirs 
audience rising In momorj of the na- 
tion's dead executive. 

-N 

IGGES1 HIKE 
"March King" Plays Hymn In 

Memory of the President at 
Ocean Grove Concert. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his 
band of. renowned players paid a nice 
tribute to tho into President Warren 
G. Harding last evening at their an- 
nual concert in the Ocean Grove, au- 
ditorium when before the opening 
number 'hey played "Nearer My God 
to Thee," with audience and players 
standing thruout the number. Many 
In the audience looked for some sort 
of tribute from the noted "march 
kinE" and the selection was beauti- 
fully rendered. The solemnity of the 
selection seemed to continue thru the 
first part of tho program's opening 
number, the well known "Tannhau- 
ser" overture by Wagner, which was 
a dignified  follower of the hymn. 

The   audience,   without   doubt   the 
largest   so  far  of  the  concert  season 

j In  Ocean Grove,  continued   its  prac- 
i tlce of former years and arrived for 
i more than an hour.   During the ren- 
dition  of  tho  opening overture   late- 
comers streamed down the aisles by 
scores,   unmindful   apparently   that 
they  were detracting  from  the  pro- 
gram by distracting the attention  of 
those  who  had   foresight   enough   to 
arrive  on  time. 

t? 
f 

Following the opening number 
John Dolan, able, cornetlst with tho 
band, played "The Secret" by fiati- 
tier-Hazel, and for an encore gave a 
melodious Sousa composition, "I've 
Made My Plans for the Summer," 
which had a swing that caught the 
fancy of tho audience at once. 

The only suite on the program was 
another number by the famous 
"march king" and portrayed musi- 
cally the royalty "At the King's 
Court." The numbers wore "Her 
Ladyship, the Countess," "Her Grace, 
the Duchess" and "Her Majesty, the 
Queen." 

Thruout his program Mr. Sousa se- 
lected for encores popular selections 
and marches from his own pen. 
Among the extra, numbers given were 
the well known and ever popular 
"El Capitan" march which was play- 
ed with snap and vigor. Others 
were: "Bullets and Bayonets," Sou- 
sa; "IT. S. Field Artillery." Sousa; 
"Look for the Silver Lining," Keane; 
"Bambalina," Youmana - Stewart; 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," one 
of Sousa's latest marches; "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," perhaps Mr. Sou- 
sa's best known march; "High School 
(' idets," Sousa. 

Another soloist, who divided hon- 
ors with the band was Miss Mar- 
jorle Moody, soprano, who won In- 
stant favor by her interpretation of 
the "Shadow Dane 'Dinorah'," by 
Meyerbeer and was recalled for an 
additional number. This time she 
gave "Love Sends a Little Gift of 
Roses," Openshaw, to the great de- 
light of her hearers. She responded 
to the demand for a second encore 
number by singing Mr. Sousa's "The 
American  Girl." 

-r 
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SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

— - 
Six Weeks' Engagement at P^rk/for 

Band Announced 
Sinning with (lie concert;, of today. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and liis bund with artist soloists 
will be at Willow Grove Park and will 
continue for six weeks. This famous 
band is now on its thirty-first tour. 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa In nil 
these years has kept, the band up to the 
highest standard. It hns been his aim 
always to have the most expert ami 
brilliant players obtainable. The fol- 
lowing soloists, who are established 
favorites with Willow Grove Park audi- 
ences, will appear at different concerts 
during the engagement: Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Winifred Bambrick, 
harpist; John Dolan, cornetist; George 
Carey, xylophoue: Joseph DeLuoa, eu- 
phonium; Wi'linm Hell, sousaphone; 
Meredith Willson, flute, and William 
Kunkel, piccolo. Many new composi- 
tions will be offered during tho en- 
gagement. Today, August 15, two new 
marches of the March King will be 
offered: one, "The Dauntless Battalion." 
dedicated to the Pennsylvania' Mili- 
tary Academy, will be played at the 
early afternoon concert, and the other 
march, played at the late afternoon 
concert, is the "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine. 

Maurice Sackett Dreams Of Contract 
With Sousa's Big Band and Gets It; 

Boy Scout From El Paso Makes Good 
MAURICE SACKETT left El Paso In   have the band at the train to meet 

the fall of 1922 with his flute and , him-      H,gh Schoo, Graduate. 
• determination to "make good".    It      Maurice was born in Waco. Texas, 18  1 
didn't take the boy long to prove his j years ago, and came to El Paso, with  1 
merit, for nine months later he had 
signed • 4©-weeks' contract with John 
Phillip Sonsa's band. 

The famous band 'will give a concert 
in El Paso Jannary 19, 1924, sponsored 
by the local Sbriners. P. J. Gustat, 
leader of the Boy Scout band, in which 
Maurice got his first experience, will 

Willow Grove Program 
Starting   with   the   concerts   of   this 

Sunday,   August   5,   Lieutenant   Com- 
mander    John    Philip    Sousa    and    his 
band,   with   artist   soloists,   will   be  at 
Willow  Grove  Park  and will  continue 
for  six   weeks.     This   famous   band   is 
now on  its thirty-first tour.    The fol- 
lowing soloists will appear at different 

Concerts during the engagement:   Mar- 
jorie  Moody,   soprano;   Winifred   Bam- 

I brick,   harpist;  Juhn  Dolan,   cornetist; 
George   Carey,   xylophone;   Joseph   De 
Luca, euphonium; William Bell, sousa- 
phone;    Meredith   Willson,    tlute,   and 
William Kunkel,  piccolo. 

Many new compositions will be ot- 
tered during the engagement. To- 
day two new marches of the March 
King will be offered; "one, "The 
Dauntless Battalion," dedicated to the 
Pennsylvania Military Academy, will 
be plaved at the early afternoon con- 
cert, and the other march, played at | 
the late afternoon concert, "The No- 
bles of the Mystic Shrine, which was | 

[written for the Sliriners' convention 
' recently held in Washington. A new 
humoresque, as much an nnnual Sousa 
product as a inarch, this year will be 
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean," based 
upon the song made famous bv the two 
comedians of musical revue fame. 

Thursday, August 0, will be "Sousa 
Day." 

A symphonic poem. "The Victory 
Ball" by Ernest Schelling and a fan- 
tasia, "The Merrle. Merrie Chorus," 
tho latter put together by the famous 
band master himself, followed in 
quids succession. The Schelling 
composition contained a number of 
unusual harmonies and was a strik- 
ing bit of musical artistry heightened 
by military touches. The fantasia 
included one of the familiar airs 
from the light opera "II. M. S. Pin- 
afore," and part of tho "Anvil 
Chorus," 

Two other soloists were George 
Carey, xylophonlst and Miss "Wini- 
fred Bambrick. harpist. Mr. Carey 
gave the "Witches' Dance," with 
band accompaniment for which he 
received enthusiastic applause and 
for an encore tbe audience derived 
keen enjoyment when the band 
played. "Yes, We Have No Bananas," 
Mr. Carey providing the obligator. 
His third selection was the Dvorak 
"Humoresque," which he played with 
threo mallets and. without accom- 
paniment. The selection was ex- 
quisitely rendered. Being recalled a 
fourth time he played Arndt's "Nola," 
with band accompaniment. Miss 
Bambrlek's first number was "Lle- 
bestraume" which she pluckily com- 
pleted after stopping to inend a 
broken string. For an encore she 
gave "Believe Me If All Those En- 
dearing Young Charms." 

The concluding number -was a folk 
tune, "Country Garden," by Fercy 
Grainger. 

The program given ii the after- 
noon also was a delight. 

SAXOPHONE IN BERLIN 

Blind   Musician   Having   Hard   Time 
With  Critics 

Public  Ledger Foreign Service 
ropi/riohf,   IStn,  6l' Public  I.c&atr Company 

Berlin.   Aug.  11.—Lodnrio Teixelra, 

blind Brazilian musician, hns come to 
Berlin to prove to music-lovers here that 
the saxophone is a serious musical in- 
strument. The initial reactions of the 
musical critics show that he is blowing 

' against odds, for their idea of the saxo- 
phone is that it is a fool noise instru- 

ment, fit only for circuses and vaude- 
ville. 

Several   Illuminating   descriptions   of 

his parents, when he was six, 
He was graduated from El Paso high 

school in 1922.  He played in the Boy 
Scout and municipal bands and in the j j tiie new horn, "which Ts of metal, with 

1 a mouthpiece like a clarionet, but which 
1 cannot be tnken seriously as an orches- 
'tra instrument," have been published. 

However, thus far the concert fans' re- 
action to a saxophone in an orchestra, 
the few times that It has been tried, has 
been comparable to that, of tho beer- 
garden habitue who discovers a buy in 
jiis beer. 

Although the saxophone is associated 
with American jazs, it was not an 
American who was responsible for the 
invention of the instrument. The of- 
fense, if offense it was, must be ascribed 
to Adolphe Sax, of Paris. The instru- 
ment was a novelty at the Paris Ex- 
hibition of 1841). 

and Mrs. Frank Cries also helped fl-i 
nance the boy's eastern trip. 

His  Dream  Comes  True. 
"I   am    so   thankful   to   God   and 

evervone  else that  my heart  Is just 
overflowing,"   the   boy   wrote   to   his 
mother. 

•1 dreamed last night T was with 
Sousa, and today sees the fulfill- 
ment of my dream." . 

,h,gh school orchestra   Hjh.. pUy-dI ^^^^^jSSrv^8. Boy 
i in several church orchestras also, for, the ««"™ nc paso 
the  Woman's club  and  the   K.war,is   Scot,   band andi every sco ^ 

.j-jt. 1 

and Rotary clubs and has frequently 
provided entertainment for patients at. 
hospitals and sanatoriums. 

The problem of Maurice's future was 
a matter of great concern to his fam- 
ily. He was determined to go east, but 

SCOUT  Danu aim CVCIJ   .w..  -   , 
will be there to meet Maurice, and we 
will show Mr. Sousa and his band how 
to play 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever'," said P. J. Gustat, Boy Scout 
bandmaster. ' 

After  the   completion   of  his  tour He was determined to go east, but ;     Atwr   »"-"""'' ;^" Maurice  will 
his father did not  have  the  money., wiK.  the   famous  >««ia^ Maur 
The   family   agreed  to   sell   the   old  retun ra, WBOT U_f   ^ 
homestead In Waco, but no buyer was 
found. Then a loan was granted by 
the university loan fund. B'Nat Brit'i 

<"T> 
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Sousa and the presidents 
Personal recollections 0? ev^ry Presi- 

dent since Hayes are stored away In 
the memory of Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, who with his band 
comes to Willow Grove Park today 
for a limited engagement. As director 
of the United States Marine Band, 
Sousa served under Hayes, Garfield, Ar- 
thur, Cleveland, Harrison, McKinley 
and Roosevelt. He had,left the marine 
hand before the Administration of Taft, 
but knew Taft and severnl times played 
before him. Pie received a commission 
from President Wilson to serve as lieu- 
tenant commander of the Great Lakes 
Naval Training bands during the World 
War, and received academic honors 
from the same university at the same 
time as President Harding. During the 
campaign of 1020, Sousa visited Mar- 
ion, O., and President Harding, then 
a candidate, held a special train upon 
which he was to depart for a speaking 
tour for more than an hour in order 
to attend Sousa's concert. 

S identity.    In   the   iimn  
known   as    "The   Gas   Pipe   Kid."    A* 
the home-run king o'yHpc Pacific Coast 
League    lie^»as kneJBKnsJ'Bnt"  Shu- 
grue. Roi*liffe Fellh*'s>ii<nj« t||fc^|un 
and   lie fe^&Mi<>i#rlt:lrf- i'S^TTToehre- 

reiuni i« »■<<-" . r* V »» i i A-» 
study in the Institute of Musical Art 
under George Barrave and Frank Dam- 
roscb. 

Sousa Uses "Gallagher and Shean" 
The fact that John Philip Sousa. 

about to start on a transcontinental 
tour, has built his new humoresque on a 
foundation of the popular dilty called 
"Mr Gallagher and Mr. Shean. has, 
revived the amiable ebalter about the 
part Sousa. himself a fecund composer 
of hits, hns played in making other | 
men's music popular. 

way.   Buddy   Messenger, „ 
vensoii. Kmmett)<KlMyVwMamfWelel 
Frederick StHni/iXtidTKohert Only. 

Sousa Crosses Continent 
That Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa's forthcoming annual 
lour, the thirty-first of his career, and 
his fourteenth trans-continental jour- 
ney, is in every sense a trans-contin- 
ental tour is Indicated by a glance at 
the extremes of the Sousa itinerary. 
Sousa will reach his farthest point to 
the northeast in Boston. He will be 
his farthest to the northwest at Port- 
land, Ore., on New Year's Day, and 
his farthest to the southwest at San 
Antonio, Tex. He will play his en- 
gagement farthest to the southeast at 
Miainn, Fla. The tour this season 
begins early in July, and ends early 
in March. 

Sousa Stays at Willow Grove 
Lieutenant Commander John SousaI 

and his hand will today enter upon the 
second week of their engagement at 
Willow (trove Park. Sousa nnd his 
band is now uia! ing its thirty-first tour 
•and playing Its twenty-second season at 
Willow Grove Park. The programs for 
the week will include many new Sousa 
numbers and also of other composers, 
chief among them being Garner's "A 
Wistful Walts" and an Irish air, 
"Take a Look at Molly," by Lockwood. 

i Miss Marjorie Moody, a coloratura so- 
j prano, whose voice has charmed Wil-" 

low Grove Park audiences for several 
seasons, will sing during the coming 
week. The cornet solo selections by 
John Dolan have proved popular, and 
George Carey, the xylophone soloist, 
has   pleased   park   visitors. 
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JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA  AND  THOMAS   A.  EDISON 

Bandmaster on Visit 
to Electrical Wizard 

Sousa Found Edison to Have More Feeling for 
Melody Than for Rhythm—A Tribute to 

the Sage of Orange. 

INTERESTING   sidolirhts   into   the) 
musical nature of Thomas  A. Edi- 
son were revealed recently to Lieu- 

tenant  Commander John  Philip  Sousa. 
the famous bandmaster.    Sousa was in- 
vited by Edison to come to his labora- j 
torios at Orange, X. J... for a conference, 
over some plans which Edison had drawn 
up  for  industrial  music-  the  organize- ' 
tion   of  musical   units—among   the   em- 
ployees  of  his  various  enterprises.     He 
was invited because of his experiences 
in the greatest musical organization ever! 
attempted   in   America,   the  training  of! 
several   thousand    bluejackets   nt    the; 
Great   Lakes   Naval   Training   Station 
during the world war. 

"Mr. Edison, of course, does not pre- 
tend to understand the technique of 
music," said Sousa, "and his viewpoint, 
therefore, might be that of any other 
individual who has no particular tech- 
nical training, but rather a natural ap- 
preciation of musical values. He rather 
shocked me by flw statrment that of all 
the waltzes he had heard during his 
career, hut four were of particular sig- 
nificance to him. 

"He also surprised me by the state- 
ment that of all the records made by 
his company the best-selling song was 
a rather old-fashioned melody entitled 
'Take Me Home Again Kathleen.' As 
is generally known. Edison is rather 
deaf, and if struck me as a coincidence 
that the old sone is also the favorite of 
another great genius, who is also deaf. 
Walt Mason, the prose poet, whose prose 
jingles appear every day in several hun- 
dred American newspapers. Like all 
persons who have been deprived of a 
portion of their hearing, Mr. Edison has 
been recompensed with a remarkable 
sense of rhythm, and I think that his 
real appreciation lies in his sense of 
rhythm rather than in his melodic sense. 

"Naturally, our talk turned to pres- 
ent-day musical tendencies, and that 
means to a discussion of jazz music. 
which everyone knows is noise with 
rhythm, if not melody. He remarked 
that he had in his laboratory a device 
by which it was possible to play a record 

backwards, and smilingly he remarked, 
'Jazz doesn't sound so bad that way.' 
I earnestly urged him to get his device 
upon the market at once and suggested 
that it be done on a Henry Ford scale 
of production, 

"I   asked   Mr.   Edison   what   sort   of 
music he would write if he ever decided 
to compose, and  he promptly  responded 
that he would write melody.    This was 
an    her surprise, because with his sense ; 

i of   rhythm   it   seemed   natural   that   he ; 
j would  write  rhythmic music.    Then  tv 
| added   that   if   he   composed   be   would 
'• write music which would be entirely in  j 
! dependent of the E string.    Since more i 
j love--  sensuous   as  well  as  holy,  it   mu.-t 
: he   admitted--has   been    told    in   the   E 
Strings than has been written  in all the 
books   in   the   world.    1   confess   myself \ 
unable to classify Mr. Edison's musical 
nature in  any  way  hut   under  the gen- ! 
eral head of unorthodox.' 

"Whatever the nature of Mr. Edison's 
musical theories, it must not be forgot- 
ten that Edison through the invention of 

I the talking machine has done more to 
promote good taste in music than any 
other agency in the world. I have found 

I this particularly emphasized in my own 
work.     Wherever   1   go   with   my   band 
I find that the phonograph has created 
a   lively   sense   of   musical   appreciation 
People in isolated communities who have 
never heard a grand opera comnany, ot 
II symphony orchestra in their lives. 
through talkimr machines and talking- 
machine records have been able to fa 
miliarize themselves with good music 
One of my aims of oO years as a con- 
ductor has been to present good music. 
and I am frank to ndmit that T am 
finding appreciation in a greater degree 
because people over the country have 
familiarized themselves with good music , 
As a case in "oint, one of my numbers 
this season. 'The Merrie, Merrie Chorus,' 
is a collection of choruses from well- 
known operatic works. Had Mr. Edison 
not invented the phonograph, 1 doubt 
if I could have safely considered such n 
number for something more than 800 
American cities and towns this season." 

j Sousa at Willow Grove 

aander John Philin <
hi"utl'ni^  ^m- 

weeks     TlnV        Wl"   '•<">'inue  for  six 
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|jfe 
Her Father 

Made Violins 
Miss  Rachel   Senior  Was 

Reared in House Full 
of Them. 

There is email wonder that Miss Rach ! 
el Senior, violin soloist with Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
which comes to Willow Grove Park 
next Sunday, was attempting to play i 
a violin at an age when most girls are 
quite contented with their dolls. For 
Miss Senior waa born in a bouse of vio- 
lins, and the beautifully-toned instru- 
ment which she uses when she appears 
with Sousn's Band, which might well be 
a rare old Strndavarius, is the handi- 
work  of  her   father,  Charles  Senior,  of 

( «■        lnn>n        i.l...     line     1....I     •,!n11>. 
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local orchestra, and then for diversi' 
attempted   to  make  a  violin.   He  was 
successful, so  he made  another, and  by 
the time Rachel was old enough to take 

its proportions and in tone by several 
experts, that his daughter, if she intend- 
ed to have a musical career, might not 

Piccolo     A»1«      William   Kunkel, I 

marches    '-Tnl   r»      .,sfason ar« two, 
dedicated to .L B"untl««   BattalioX," I 

Rachel  Senior 

be handicapped by becoming accustomed 
to a violin which might not be cornet. 
Miss Senior eventually came to New 
York to study with Franz Kneisel, a 
famous teacher of violin, and from 
Kneisel she went to Leopold Aucr, who 
has taught the greatest violinists of the 
world, including Mischa Elman. 
Through Meredith Wilson, who had 
been a men her of Sousa's Hand, and who 
hid lived in Mason City, Sousa heard 
of the girl whose father made violins 
and who had come to New York to 
Study. Sousa. wdio began his career a< 
a violinist, was interested and he looked 
her Up. lie found her to be an artist of 
rare talent and he engaged her at once 
as his soloist And that Sousa knows how 
to discover violinists is indicated by the 
fact that it was he who first introduced 
to the American public the late Maude 
Powell, possibly the greatest and cer- 
tainly the best-beloved of all violinists 
of her generation. 

After Sousa had engaged Miss Senior, 
he became Interested in the hobby of her 
father. He asked Miss Senior to bring 
him one of her father's violins, which 
she had in New York. Sousa played 
it and then it was passed around to 
several of his musical friends, all of 
whom were delighted with the instru- 
ment. So those who like a bit of senti- 
ment will find it in the fact that Miss 
Senior, upon her first appearance with 
Sousa's Band, played an instrument 
which had been fashioned by her father 
years before she was born and which 
for more than twenty years had been 
mellowing anil sweetening and waiting 
for her. 

New Sensation for Sousa 
Lieutenant. Commander John Philip 

Sousa. the famous bandmaster, saw his 
Oral parade in more than fifty veurs re- 
cently in New Vork. When Sousa Vns 
a boy he saw the grand review of the 
returning Union armies in Washington 
his native city. Then he became di- 
rector of the United States Marine 
Band and his business became leading 
parades. Recently in New York he oc- 
cupied the reviewing stand with Mayor 
John F. Hylnn for the parade which 
opened the New York Silver Jubilee 
Exposition. He saw more than sixt 
military, nnval nnd municipal bands 
pass the reviewing stand, and with few- 
exceptions they were playing Sousa 
marches. A few days later he was the 
guest of President Harding in the re- 
viewing stand at Washington for tlie 
parade of Shriners who were in Wash- 
ington for their annual convention. 

; I I THE    PHILAD 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 

Sousa Says Good Music 
Cannot Be Made to Order 

Bandmaster and Composer, Who Comes to Wil- 
low Grove Park Today, Tells How He 

Wrote His Own Works. 
Music of lasting qualities is essent- 

ially the product of Inspiration, and 
cannot be turned out while the pub- 
lisher waits without the door, is the 
opinion of Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster, 
who with his great organization which 
bears his name, today begins a limited 
enticement   at   Willow  drove   Park. 

"We have a great number of writers 
of music wdio seem to be able to turn 
out music to order," says Sousa. "In 
modern theatrical practice, it is cust- 
omary for a composer to be commis- 
sioned to write a score for a certain 
star and all the time he must have in 
mind the limitations of that star. Such 
music as a rule lacks the note of 
inspiration necessary for more than a 
Beefing fame, 

"I have found in my own life that 
my good work has been the result of in- 
spiration, and it is impossible for me 
to sit down and bed an idea to come 
The marches without exception have 
been  the result  of  Inspiration.       'Stars 

and Stripes Forever." the greatest of I 
them all, at least in point of popularity,! 
was written al sea in hour or two. I| 
wrote 'The Diplomt,' which l consider 
among my first ten at least, in Mitehel 
S. D I was sis months writing 'King! 
Cotton'   but   the   six   months   were  spent! 
in  developing  an   idea,   which  came in I 
a moment. 

"I   do   not   mean   to  say   that  music 
cannot   be   developed   by   study.       My 
suites,  arrangements and  comic operas! 
of course were bum in the making, but] 
the central  idea   came in  a   moment ont| 
of the proverbial sky, and  then was de- 
veloped. 

"1 believe I could write a march in 
an hour or two. and play it within an 
hour   or   tun   more.        There   are   coin- " 
posers for musical comedy who could be 
told at 1 o'clock to have a new song 
number ready by :_' o'clock, nud who 
would com,, through. But song and ' 
march number most likely would b( 
without inspiration, and would be au j 
imposition upon the public" 
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SOLOISTS WITH SOUSA'S BAND COMING TO WILLOW GROVE 
PARK NEXT MONTH. Miss Marjorie Moody, the well-known 
soprano   (left),  and  Miss   Winifred   Bambrick,   the   noted   Canadian 

harpist M Um4mi^lt ^ Vn4nmni 



lousa, Famous Band Master, 
at Willow Grove Park 

larch King Begins Six Weeks' Engagement— 
Many   Special   Events  Are / 

* 7*. " N ft 

PI annet / 

Starting wilh the concerts of today,\ Shrincrs' Convention recently held in 
lieutenant Commander John Phflfp Washington, and where it hnd its first 
Sousa and His Hand with artist soloists | performance   under    Lieutenant    Com- 
tvill be at Willow Grove Park for six 

Ivecks This famous band is now on 
Its thirty-first tour. Sousa has traveled 
Jarther and given more concerts than 
liny other musician and his music is 
popular in every part of the world. Tie 
lias conducted his band wherever it has 
Itppeared and he can claim, with this 
record, thai he has given more concerts 
Ihnn any other man in the history of 
fntisic.       Lieutenant.  Commander  Sousa 

wander Sousa's direction, with a massed 
band of (3000 Instruments chosen from 
the various Shriner organizations. A 
new humoresque, as much an annual 
Sousa product as a march, this year will 
be "Air, Gallagher and Mr." Shean" 
based upon the song made famous by 
those comedians. 

Thursday.   August  0.  will  be "Sousa 
Day."  when  the afternoon  and  evening 

I concerts   will   be  devoted   to   the  com- 
n all these years lias kept the band up I positions of John Philip Sousa,      A new 
o the highest standard.      It  has been | number having its first  performance of 

Ins   aim   to  have   the  most   expert   and   choruses     from     well-known     operatic 
Jrilliant players obtainable.    This season   works. 
|he   band   has   been   further   augmented       Among   the   special   days   booked   for 
fith soloists who are known from coast-j the   week   is   the   Baltimore   and   Ohio 

lo-eoast; and  taken   in  its entirety will ■ Railroad   Veterans   Association   Outing. 
Do  the  greatest  band   organization  ever   This   associlion   is  composed   of   several 
lent on a tour.      The following soloists  hundreds of employes statii d in Balti- 
ivho   are   favorites   with   Willow   Grove  more and   who are coining direct   to the 
Park audiences will appear at  different  park   in   special   trains.       On   Sal unlay. 

August 11. the employees of the N. Snel- poncertg during the engagement: Mnr- 
jorie Moody, soprano; Winifred Bam- 
prick, harpist; John Polan. cornet ist; 
ltcorge Carey, xylophone; Joseph I>e- 
J.nca euphonium; William Hell, Sousn- 
bhone; NIeredith Willson, flute and 
fVilliam Knnkcl. piccolo. 

Many new compositions will be offered 
luring   the   engagement   today,   among 
llieiii   I wo   new   marches   of   the   March 
Ising; one. "The Dauntless Bat- 
talion." dedicated to the Pennsylvania 
Military Academy will be played ai the 
larly afternoon concert and the other 
Inarch played ai the laic nftcrnoon ion 

•it     i-    the    "Nobles    of    ihe    Mystic 

lenbnrg store, will hold their fourth 
annual outing at the park. The outing 
will be featured by a program of sports 
and during the afternoon, at intermis- 
sion between the regular Sousa concerts, 
the N'. Snellenburg Choral Society, under 
the direction of Henry Gordon Thunder 
and their linncl will give concerts In the 
.Music Pavilion. 

The special feature nights in Dance- 
land have "proved very successful The 
The Novelty 1 lance i n We inesdii ' .1 
']"' Prize I hi in e Contest on I'; ulii in 
conjunct ion with t he pe > da nee music 
b.\   ('harlie K,i i '•   I him eland < trch - •; i 

Membership in 'he town hand BS a 
koy or a young man seems to have been 
lie prerequisite to success in life to the 
Majority of Americans of the present 
■em-ration, according to Lieutenanl 
lninmander John l'hihp Sousa, the fu- 
rious bandmaster. Wherever Sousa 
Joes he meets the pre-eminent and suc- 
ttssful men of the day, and a surpris- 
ingly large proportion of them confess 
Ibnt as young men they were musicians 
\\ brass bands, generally in bands lo- 
tted in the smaller cities and towns. 

"A   few  months ago  President   Hard- 
|ig and myself were at Chester, Pa., to 
fcceive honorary degrees from the t'enn- 
rlvania   Military College," says Sousa. 

Ill)  the  course of  the  conversation,  the 
president   remarked   that   he   had  been 

bandsman as a boy.    I then remarked 
ipon the numbers of men whom I have 
let in my 31 years at  the head of my 
(rt'ii  band  who  have been  members of 
Iiass bands, and we both agreed that a 
hieration  ago   the   brass  band   was an 
pportant   feature in  the  social  life of 
lie small city. 

"A generation ago the brass band was 
matter of intense  town  pride  in  the 

Inaller   communities,   and   membership 
las eagerly sought.    That condition has 
fit   entirely   passed,   and   I   find   niHiiy 
immunities   where   the   town   band   is 
fhtly considered the community's best 

■advertising   asset.     In   several   States, 
■among  them  Kansas,  the municipalities 
ire authorised to levy a tax for the sup- 

■port  of a municipal band.    Membership 
|jn   the  band   brought   a   uniform,  and   1 

not  pretend   to  be  original  when  I 
|nmark   that  nothing catches  the  femi- 
Hnc eye quite as (pnckly as a uniform. 
lit also brought certain concessions from 
■employers, and  occasional  opportunities 
ItO   ee the world through trips to Fourth 
|of July celebrations at  the county seats 

or upon great occasions to the great 
fairs. So the ambitious aggressive youth 
of the community was to be found in tbi 
brass band, and I must confess that it 
was native ambition and aggressiveness 
as much as brass baud training which 
made  them  great   or successful. 

"When I am on lour there is scarcely 
a city   in  which   I   vis-it   where   1   do  not 
meet  some man  who has  been  more or 
dinarily successful  in  life hi  a  profes- 
sion, in business or in politics, who does 
not break down and confess that hn had 
been a member of a ban I in a "mall city | 
or   town.     Most   of   them   seem   to   have 
been players of alto horns,  tenor horns, 
E-flat   cornels   and   B-flat   clarinets,   m- . 
Struments   which    have     almosi     disap 
peared  in  modern   brass   band   instru- 
mentation.    So many of them were per-! 
formers  upon   fast-disappearing   species 
of instruments that   I  have often  won 
dered   what   has   become   of   the  cornet- 
Ists, the trombone players and the drum- 
mers.     Were all  cornet   players doomed 
to mediocrity?    Did trombone  players, 
like the good, die young'.'    Or does every 
felon's cell hold an ex-bass drummer? 

"Seriously, however, for the good of 
music, i am much gratified that com 
niuiiiiy pride in brass hands has en- 
joyed a tremendous growth over the 
country in the past few years, particu 
larly since the war. I get many letters 
asking for advice upon band organisa- 
tion and instrumentation, for sugges- 
tions upon the construction of band 
Rhells and for directions upon repertoire. 
Many industrial concerns over the coun- 
try are organizing company bands, and 
I hope I may be pardoned if 1 boast 
that a great number of the young men 
who were in my Great Lakes naval 
training bands during the world war 
have become musical directors in their 
home cominunilies." 

Jwork I 
■ .■ . ha 
If or a lilTnib* 

been  a   stiir the  stage 
iroachvay ^i^roauw; 

Sousa Has a Long Trip "" 
John Philip Sousa, the march king, 

lean easily prove that he has done more 
■professional traveling than any other 
(celebrated musician in the history of 
|the world; but even be gasped when 

looked over the itinerary prepared 
I for 1928-24 by his manager, Harry 
lAskin. For the reason that the great 
Ihaiidniuster-composer      fell      that     he 
■ would like a long lest meaning, with 
Jhini, an opportunity to work just as 
[bard along other lines—Manager Askin 
[booked a comparatively brief tour for 
[last season. Although it was, the- 
latrirnlly. a poor season,  managers and 
■ musical societies throughout the United 
IStates and Canada complained when 
[they learned that they could not have 
[Sousa and his band; so, it was the part 
lof common sense to give to them what 
Ithey wanted, awl to plan the new sea- 
|son along unusual lines. 

That the tour will take Sousa across 
[the Continent means, of itself, nothing. 
IWhat  means  a lot  is   the   activity  in 
performance the tour will involve.    In 

Iniaiiy     cases     the     booking     is     so 
■ "close" that the jumps will be made 
|by motor-lorries, so thnt the hundred- 
lodd men of the hand will not be eora- 
lpelled to lose rest when certain trains 
■are without sleepers or when they run 
[at awkward hours. 

NA 
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-lany American Notables 
Have Played in Town Bands 

President   Harding  Among  Those  Who   Have   \ 
Confessed to Sousa That They Were in 

Those Cradles of Fame. 

SOUSAAFFECTED BY 
EARLY IMPRESSIONS 

'March King's  Ears Were 
Filled With Martial 

Music as Child 

Marjorle  Moody—Wiliow Grove 

Willow Grove I'nrk—isTousa and 
His Hand enter upon the second week 
of their engagement here today, with 
soloists and special programs. Next 
Thursday is styled "All-Sousa Day," 
when the programs at all (our con- 
certs will be devoted to the works of 
the popular "March King." Charlie 
Kerr's Orchestra continues to pro- 
vide the music at Danceland; Wed- 
nesday nlerht there will be a novelty 
dance with favors; Thursday night 
is announced as surprise night, and 
Friuay night is ft prize dance contest. 

XRYV YORK, July 11.—Those who 
hue to believe that childhood im- 
pressions are most l;koly to deter- 
mine the latter Ufa of the individual 
have a powerful argument In the 
case of Lieutenant  Commander John 
Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster. 

Sousa was born in Washington In 
1S&4. From the time he was 7 years 
old until the time he was 11 years old 
old the civil war raped, and Wash- 
ington   was   an   armed   camp.    There 
were     mliuy     luf lic.a ry    Ibaiu'sj,   ibru*s 
bands, as we know them, and "buck- 
skin" bands, composed of lifers and 
drummers. Then, when Poiisa was 11, 
he saw the greatest military event 
which bad ever taken place on this 
continent, the grand review of the 
Union armies in Washington Sousa 
wns 11. and his father; Antonio Sousa. 
was one of those wb., marched In ihe 
Brand  revli w. 

Sousa grew up, mainly in Washing- 
ton, where the military tradition was 
kept alive, and after a start as a vio- 
linist In an orchestra and a career 
as n composi r of operel ta, l came 
director of the United States Marine 
liand 

One can readily believe his state- 
ment that the greatest thrill of his' 
life came the first time he raised ids 
baton above "the president's own" to 
play one of his own man hee. And 
that In that great moment and down 
thru the years the echoes of the day 
of the grand review end the tramp of 
feet of the victorious army of the 
Potomac must have been rinsing In 
lib- ears as ho wrote "Semper D'idelis," 
"Sabres .-end Spurs," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and the other great 
Sousa marches to ivhtch armies have 
marched, to which the armies of the 
Potomac and the .ratiKs would have 
been, In numbers at least, but a "cor- 
poral's guard " 

Mormon Manager 
Visits New York 

New   York  theatrical men  were much 
interested   in   the   recent    visit    to   thai 
city oi George Piper, of Salt Lake City, 
Piper  is a  Mormon, whose mother was 
horn    in    New   York,   lenving   for   Sail 

i Lake   City   ill   185ft,      Hiram   Clnussen, 
I grandfather of John  Willnrtl, built   the 
; theatre which Piper now operates,   lirig 

ham  Young sent men out into the desert 
to gel   metal  for the  roof of the  theatre 
from i he wrecks of covered wagons left 
in the trail of General Alberi Sydney 
Johnston's  army. 

Piper related In some of his friends 
a number of interesting happenings in 
Ihe early '"ays of the Sail Lake CitJ 
theatre activities, and one of these was 
regarding Ihe first appearance on the 
stage of Maude Adams. A child was 
needed for a scene in "The Losi Child," 
and Annie Kiskaddcu. one of the mem- 
bers of Ihe company, offered her infant. 
Maude, who was asleep in a cradle in 
the greenroom. Thai rrndle is still in 
the propertj room of the Salt Lake 
Theatre. 

Booking of concerts at the famous 
Tabernacle freuuentl) falls to Ihe lot 
of Piper, "The Tnbernaele attractions 
are   required   by   the   Mormon   Church 
lo be almost mi I he plane of religious 
concerts, and Ihe number is limited." 
said he. "We seldom have more than 
four or five of thefe attractions during 
the season: liui i he> are enthusiastically 
supported both by the Mormons and the 
nun Mormons, The most popular of the 
concert stars is Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa. who "ill visit Sail 
Lake City for the fifteenth time this 
year. Sousa illustrates a point I have 
been making thai business thrives upon 
acquaintanceship.   I have had something 
to   do   with   all   of   the   Sousa   concerts. 
and therefore I know thnt each time 
he has played to grealer receipts than 
upon  the  previous  visit. 

"The whole answer lies in the fact 
that the West, particularly, is more apt 
to stand by its old friends than the 
Kssi. and the biggest business is done 
by the stHrs whom the people have come 
lo know." 

Bandmaster for Thirty-one  Years 

On September IMS,  1802, in PlninfleJd, 
utenant    Commander    John 

1   famous   bandmaster, 
makes  his  thirty-first 
his   fourteenth   trans 

firs!   concert 
which   hears 
recently,  it 

i    number 
at   his   first   concert 

composition   written    bv 
ilmore.   who  had    died 

St.  Louis.    The 
..  the plavins o" 

the composition in 

Philip   Sousa,   Hi 
who   this   season 
annual   tour  ami 
continental  tour,  gave 
Rs   the   bend   of   the   band   i 
his  name.     In   New   York- 
was   recalled   that      (he      flr 
played   by   Sousa 
Was   a   sacred 
*ohn  Patrick  <; 
two days previously  t 
hand   stood   throughout 

memory of 
the greatest band mi 
tion, at is Sousa of 

der 
his 

C ilmore. 
of his genera- 
generation. 
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August  Helmecke 

World's Largest Drum 
Is Sousa Band Instrument 

Bandmaster Declares That Player of the Percus- 

sion Leviathan Is an Indispensable 
Artist. 

Till; greatest bandmaster in the 
world is Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa. who brings 

his band to Willow (irove Park on 
August 5. The greatest bass drummer 
in the world on the authority of no less 
an authority than Sousa himself is Au- 
gust Helmecke, who. with his big bass 
drum, for the past IB years has been 
going up and flown the land reflecting in 

.every beat of bis mighty Instrument the 
rhythm and the spirit of the stirring 
Sousa marches. 

Several year.- ago. after much experi- 
mentation, Sousa had made for Helm- 
ecke what is b'dieved to be the largest 
bass drum in the world. As everyone 
knows, drumheads are made from the 
skins of animals and are susceptible to 
weather conditions. Wet weather or ex- 
cessive humidity, even when there has 
been no rainfall, causes the pores of 
the skin to till with moisture, dulling 
the sound of the drum. Temperature 
changes or extremes of temperature fre- 
quently cause drumheads to split. The 
manufacturerss were told to spare no 
expense in evolving the kind of drum- 
head which would be most likely to with- 
stand the rigors of a Sousa tour. They 
found that a zebra skin was the thing 
they wanted. So they watched the fur 
and skin markets of the world for a 
year or more until the desired skins were 
obtained. Then the drum was made 
and Sousa received it and a hill for 
.■violin. Hut the zebra skin drumheads 
have withstood a dozen  tours.    In Van- 

couver and Palm Beach, in rain and sun- 
shine, Helmecke's big drum heats tvue. 

There is a story behind the cymbals 
with which Helmecke punctuates the 
Sousa marches. Several years ago Ilel 
mecke visited China. There Li Hung 
Chang, the famous Chinese statesman 
presented August with cymbals. They 
had come from lianehuria and had been 
the property of a Mauchuriiin execu- 
tioner, who on execution days, by crash- 
ing them together, announced that he 
awaited  the condemned, 

"The average layman does not realize 
the importance of the bass drummer to 
a band." says Sousa. "He has a general 
idea that the success of the bund lies 
primarily in the trumpet, trombone and 
clarinet sections. I sometimes think 
that    no   band   can   he   grealer   than   its 
bass   drummer,   I ause   it   is  given   to 
him, more than to any person except the 
director, to reflect the rhythm and spirit 
of the composition. This is particu- 
larly true of the march forms of com- 
position. Marches primarily are written 
to he marched to. One does not march 
to trombones, the trumpets or the clari- 
nets, but to the bass drum. And no one 
who has watched and beard Helmecke 
with my band playing a march will differ 

With me when I declare thai my bass 
drummer lias the spirit and the soul of 
a great  artist." 

When Helmecke is not 
Sousa he is a member of 
of the Metropolitan Opi 
New Y'ork. 

touring  with 
tlie orchestra 

•ra   House   in 
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SOUSA AND BAND AT 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

'March   King'   Begins   His   Annual 
Visit Today; Famous 

Compositions 
^ 

Starting wW the dpneerts-' today, 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band, with artist solo- 
ists, will be at 
Willow Grove 
'Park for six 
weeks. This fa- 
mous band is 
now on it.- 
thirty-inrst toui 
and Sousa has- 
been the idol ot 
the public dur- 
ing that length 
of time. 

For almost  a 
g  eneration 
now,    Ijleuten 
ant  Comman 
der John Philip 
Sousa,   the   fa 
nious bandman 
ter    has    Ron* 
about his self- 
imposed task JOHN PHTLIP SOUSA 

of providing the nation with Its 
marches and their titles, as facile and 
as vigorous as the marches themselves. 
reveal that fitousa's real inspiration 
has  been  his country.   Given a situa- 

tion In American r.lstory, and Sousa 
responds with a march, and down thru 
the years, in history, national expan- 
sion, or In fad and fancy, since the 
eighties, Sousa has recorded American 
history  in   music. 

The earliest of the Sousa marches 
was "The (High School Cadets," -writ- 
ten In the eighties, and sold for *35. It 
was written When the high school, as 
now Instituted, was Just coming into 
being, ansl it has been marched to toy 
thousands of high school students 
thruom the United States. Then cams 
"The Washington Post." Shortly after- 
ward came "King Cotton," to be fol- 
lowed   by   other   famous   works. 

WM^"*Cu*#C«^e<. 

SOUSA'S BAND RETURNS 

Famous Organization to Be at Wil- 

low   Grove  for   Six   Weeks 
John Philip Sousa, with his organi- 

zation of more than fifty musicians and 
soloists, is at Willow (irove for his 
annual engagement, which this year has 
been extended to cover a period of s}x 
weeks. 

With his organization thiN season he 
has nn unusual list of artist soloiots— 
Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano; John 
Dolan, oornetitst ; George Carey, xylp. 
phone soloist; William Kunkel, piccolo 
soloist; John M. Uarrett, cornetist; 
William Bell, souaaphone soloist; Jo- 
seph DelMiea. euphonium; Arthuf 
Danner, eometiit, an_d Dami M. Gat* 
rett, cornetist. 
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Sousa's Band 
at Willow Grove 

Good Concerts Are Attract- 
ing Large  Audiences to 

Popular Park. 

Lieutenant.   Commnndcr   John   Philip 
, Sousa   and   his   bawl   will   today  enter 

upon the second week of their engage- 
ment at Willow Grove Park.    Sousa is 
now   ranking   his   thirty-first   tour   and 
the band  is playing its  twenty-second I meet at the parka 
season at Willow Grove Park.    In com-   torn for many years 
mentinpr on the length of time he and his 
band have been  before the public and 
the number of years he has been appear- 
ing at the park Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa said:   "I  have no first  hand, nor 
second  hand,   nor  third  hand,  nor any 
other hand from anyone telling his feel- 
ings after ;>0 consecutive years' touring. 
There may  lie someone  who has made 
SO  annual   tours   about   this   world   of 
ours.    I have never had the pleasure of 
comparing notes with him. but 1 have a 
lively sense of how I feel as each suc- 
ceeding year presents itself.     My  audi- 
ences of today I greet as old friends— 
friends   who   have   helped   establish   n 
standard  for  my concerts,  and who,  I 
believe,   would    he   unhappy   if   1   de- 
teriorated   from   the  standard   we   have 
maintained.     It   was   necessary   in   the 
beginning to create a clientele, and there 
was but one way to do it, that is, with 
honesty of  purpose and  with  sincerity. 
If I did  not believe in the art value of 
my work I would have tailed to interest 
the thousands who attend  my concerts. 
This art value was created and been me 
■ concrete  fact   by  playing  thai   which 
tBe public longs for and performing it, 
whether  a   simple   ballad,   u   march,   a 
dance,   a   symphonic  poem,   as   if   the 
artistic  success  of my  career  depended 
upon that particular effort.    I  honestly 
believe the excellence of effort has been 
preserved   or   has   grown   as   the   years 
have gone.    The organization in size is 
double what ii  was 30 years ago, and it 
has always embraced in its membership 
many of the most brilliant players of the 
world, and the present year is no excep- 
tioil to that condition.   According to my I 
ideas, a. program should be presented 

combining a certain amount of the in- 
tensely dramatic, the intensely melodic 
and the humorous, but all, from the 
simplest to the most complex, presented 
with a story-telling quality and the high- 
est possible artistic excellence." 

The program this week will include 
new Sousa compositions and also those 
of other composers. Marjorie Bloody col- 
oratura soprano, has been receiving the 
plaudits of her many admirers and will 
sing again this week. Cornet solos bv 
John Dolan have pleased as usual, anil 
George Carey, xylophone soloist, has 
created enthusiasm at all concerts ut 
Which   he  has  appeared. 

Thursday   will   be   the   second   Sousa 
day,  when  concerts  will  be  devoted   tn 
the   compositions   of   Sousa.     Saturday 
will  be Grand Army of the Republic 

8   of   the   civil   war   will 
s has been their cits- 

Thero will be pro- 
vided a campfire and a dress parade 

ihe special events at Dnnceland, such 
ns Novelty night on Wednesday Sur- 
prise night on Thursday and prize con- 
test on Friday, are popular. Chat 
Kerrs Dancelund Orchestra plays 
music. 

lie 
new 

;RAIN FAILED TO DAUNT 
ARMY OF SOUSA FANS 

•March King Opens His Annual Series 

«        of Concerts at Willow Grove. 
'    John Philip Sousa. "the march king." 

Sousa Baffled in 
Theme of Opera 
Promised Singer 

with his organization of more than 
musicians and soloists, returned to Wil-, 
•low Grove yesterday for the annual en j 
feagement, which, this year has been ex 
•tended to cover a period of six weeks 
'the longest single engagement given any 
'musical organization at Willow Grove 
|in many years. Kuiny weitther inter- 
fered with the size of the crowds for tie' 
•afternoon   concerts    but   even   with  ad- 
'vftl-se   conditions   there   was   an   audience 
•of several thousand persons mainly from 
•Philadelphia  and  the suburbs   for each 
>.f   the   two   concerts   given   during 
afternoon. 

.' The famous conductor and 
w i • given an ovation at eai 
"During his stay ill Willow 
■will, as usual, live al the Huntingdon 
.Valley Countrj Club. Nobl< 
•to and from Willow drove t 
icerts  he  will  conduct. 

With  his organization 
<ha>   an   unusual 
.New   composit' 
Wnce hi 

the 

composer | 
i eoncert,! 

i trove   he 

motoring 
r  the  eon 

luring 
after 

ir inn  hart  giv 
lady   to  provide  li 
on  a   remain 
period    of    Amerlei 
would   yon        . 

"'<'     iin!   to  a 

a   :: i l ml   opera 
a   vioir  v 
ei-  with 

[•t   and   treating   ut  a 
iry,    in-;    where 

1'hai    la   the   problem 

•in 
tweek 
'iniisii 

thai i« t>uzr.liug l. i up II tut i ■mm inder 
.lolin Philip Sousa, us he tours America 
ttiis sea 'ii with his famous hand for 
Sousa is the individual who hat given the 
promise, and Mary Garden is the lady. 
Bousa ami ins baud will appear al the 
Eastman  Theater  Wednesday evening, 

"When I ti-^i considered the con>i 
tion of an opera upon an American sub 
ject, with the strong element of romance, 
I felt that 1 bad all of American history 
from which to select my subject mattar, 
because to me American history always 
has been nothing but romance," remarked 
Sousu   ri 'outly. 

"I started in \\ ith the ' 'olon al period. 
In New England, the colonial days were 
underlaid with Puritanism, Not much 
chance for r,, name lie-re. in the Southern 
colonies, the pall of Blavery hung heavily. 
.My musical advisers told me thai the Ucvo 
lutlouury period hud I n overdone al least 
lor the present. The war with Mexico 
a suitable subject unlit the Mexicun tro 
Ides of i lie last decade. Now there. Is ion 
much chauee that an opera dealing with a 
war with Mexico might lie considered n 
comic opera. There is'nothing new to be 
gotten from a romance of the civil VVai 
period, ami t.ii the present .ii least the 
great romance of the building of the rt'i si 
is still in the hands of tin* movies. The 
World war and Uooserelt, who will he the 
central figure In the greatest historical 
play our country will know, are still too 
close to  us 

"There is the problem anil any mie- 
ge.Mions, when Kent with postage fully 
pri'paid.   nill   he  thankfully   n Ived." 

season  lie 
list   of  artist   soloists, 

ns.    written    by    Sousa 
ast Willow Grove engagement, 

will    dominate    many    programs 
the engagement.     By  request   a 

„„, .M„| „igi,t concerts of one day eac 
will be given over entirely to hnnsa 

the lirsl  of these special  concerts 
Ibeing scheduled for next Thursday. 

For  the  opening  day   Sousa   I   •lureil 
'-two    of    his    favorite    suites ■ 
Studies,"   ami   "Al   tic   Kings 
Four of the favored Sousa n 
listed—"The   Daunth 
tirelv   new   and   ■ 

•svlvania Military Academy; "Nobles ni 
the Mvtfic Shrine.' another recent y 

• v ritten march: -The Diplomat, and 
the "Gallant Seventh." All the normal 

'Sou-a i"'p and musical virility are ap- 
parent   in each one of these marches, 

Balancing   the   four   programs 
'.Sousa  included the compositions 
injastera    Meyerbeer 
'Gamier Hazel 
■ Moy relies. 

('oiirt." 

hes were 
Battalion,"   en- 

dedicated   to   the   IVnn 

iven. j 
,f older 

Wagner.   Strauss, 
Goldmark,.   McDowell 

Sousa—Willow Grove 

MOURNING CITY 
STANDS MUTELY 
"AT ATTENTION' 

1 Clifford's "N.Y! 
American March'] 

Concert Featurt 

Industry's Wheels Silent, All Business at 
Standstill While Knell of Church Bells 
and Minute Guns Tell Final Earthly 
Passage of Warren G. Harding to Cem- 
etery at Marion 

Former President's Virtues as Exponent of 
Peace and Fraternity Find Echo in Tri- 
bute at Memorial Services in City of 
Brotherly Love, Where Rich and Poor 
Unite in Homage 

as 

larding. 

Philadelphia, with bowed, uncovered 

lead and with solemn thoughts of si- 

> nt throngs slowly marching along the 

nain strct of a midwestern town, paid 

{mil tribute yesterday to a'citizen, a 
iriend   and   a   President—Warren     G. 

■larding. 
With its great wheels of industry si- 

lenced, with shop doors dosed niid 
n-ith business at a standstill, the first 

wpital of the Nation, mourned the pass 
aig of the leader of the land in simple, 

iniet fashion as he, who had passed, 

vould have wished. 
The   unnatural  hnsh   that   found   its 

nay mto every nook and corner of the 

Urets  and  homese.   and   the   tolling   of 

thurch bells and memorial services held 
i hundreds of churches and  theatres. 

Philadelphia's token of respect  for 

the man  and  President,  who 

iad   forever  passed   on. 
As      the     hands      of      the      City 

(lall   clock,   high   above   the   yawning 

I, nyons of city streets approached 

fair  of  one  oVloek,   far  out   over 

load  expanse of a great city 

i ai-d the tolhng of bells. 
Then, as the hands of the clock 

rtossed the hour, came the sweet, sol- 

rum notes of "taps," echoing and re- 

rehoing through silent streets, over the 

Scads of passing throngs, who had 
aalted on sidewalks, in hotel lobbies 

nod  in   railroad  stations. 
As heralds of the hour when the 

{teat man of Marion forever passed 

\,,ni this earthly life, buglers stationed 

,n the roofs of stores, gave to Phil- 

id. iphia tbe sad message that the Na- 

tion's Chief Executive hud been laid to 

rest. 
With the first note of tbe bugle's 

requiem, police sprang smartly to nt- 

lention and stood at salute. Vehicles 

hi the rich and the poor came to au 
abrupt halt; pedestrians paused. 

State House Boll Leads in  Requiem 
Tn Independence Square, gathered 

nround that edifice known throughout 

I be   world  as 

the 
the 

mild be 

the   Nation's   birthplace. 

thousands   of    persons ±..ood in   silent 

that all who passed might, see and give 

thought to the sudden, silent passing 

of a great man. 
Human and Vehicle Trattc Pauses 

Broad and Chestnut streets, ordinar- 

ily the centre of the city's business ac- 

tivity, came to so swift and complete 

a stop, it seemed some unseen power 

had robbed every human and every ma- 

chine of the means of motion. 

Pedestrians stood  -dent: the engines 

of motor cars stopped; grinding trolley j 

wheels  could  not.  be  heard. 
At Broad and Walnut streets traffic 

likewise ceased. From the Union 
League and Manufacturers' Club mem- 

ber's, numbering many of the city's dis- 

tinguished men. came to the pavement 
and stood at attention. Throughout 

the long stretch of South P.road street 
the silence and the stillness prevailed, 

Only the fluttering crepe on the tfoo.s 

of the (dub houses moved in the breeze. 
At the Beading Terminal crowds 

came to a stand-till as the bell of St. 

John's Catholic Church, Thirteenth 
street below Market, began a requiem. 

It was tolled at intervals of ten s. i - 

onds. I 
Theatres and Business Houses Closed j 

Theatres were closed, summer schools 
were empty. The city's business and in- 
dustrial life united in doing reverence 
to tbe dead President, and where tie 
tivities were not wholly suspended foi 
the entire day. at last a five-minute 
period of mourning was observed. 

The Walnut Street Theatre remained 
closed   throughout   the  day.     All   thea- 
tres      in    the    Nixon-Nirdliuger    chain 
were   closed   until   «   P.   M.,   Standard 
Time,   by   order   of   Fred    G.    Nixon 
N'irdlinger,   general   manager.     Amuse- 
ments  at  Willow  Grove  nnd  Woodside 
parks  were  suspended  until   early  last 
a'ght.      At   Willow   Grove    last   night 
John   Philip  Sousa.  an   intimate  friend 
of the late President, directed a sacred 
concert       The     programme     included 
President Hunting's favorite hymns and 
a   march.   "Keeping   in   Step   With   the 
Cnion."   which   has   been   dedicated   to 
Mrs.   Harding.     TJ,o   fireworks   display 
was abandoned hist, night at Woodside 

Park- 

By GRENA BENNETT. 

THE feature of Saturday eve-J 
nlng's concert in Central! 

Park Mall was the presentation! 
by Paul Clifford's Band of a workl 
entitled "The New York Ameri-T 

can March," and dedicated byl 
the composer-bandmaster to Wil-| 

liam Randolph Hearst. 

As all musical persons know,] 
the requisites of a march are! 
rhythm and swing—the rhythm] 
that compels the marcher to keep I 

step, the swing that persuades j 
the listener to mark time. These) 
requisites Mr. Clifford's selection 1 
contain in the fullest measure. 

But   "The   New   York   Amerl-! 

can   March"   is  notable  for  an- 

other outstanding quality.    It is] 

a   brilliant   series   of   melodies 
adroitly   connected.     Time   was 

when  "The  Girl  I  Left  Behind' 
Me,"    "Garryowen"    and    "Tho 

British Grenadiers," repeated over 

|d over again, constituted thot 
id repertory of marches. But I 
ferica, led by Lieutenant Johnj| 

Jillp   Sousa,   changed   all   Mils. 
Tousa  did   for  the   march   what | 
Strauss   did   for  tho  waltz.    He 

glorified and diversified a set of! 
tunes    Instead    of    repeating    ai 
single alt*. 

It was this attainment that led 
that jolly sovereign, Edward VII, 
after listening to a Sousa quick- 
step, to stump his Grenadier, 
bandmaster by asking, "Whj 
don't you do something^ 
tlia.tr: m       i _ 

—"PrutI Clifford has done it 
has inspired his "New 
American March" with irresistl-l 
ble boat, rhythm and exhilaration 
enriched with a wealth of melo-1 
dies—beautiful song motives fol- 
lowing each other in more or 
less elaborate fashion. The 
work received an enthusiastic 
tribute of applause from an audi- 
ence of several thousand. 

Other numbers on the pro- 
gramme were operatic selections 
by Flotow, Giordano, Verdi and 
Gounod, and pieces by Myddle- 
ton, Poifetto, Massenet, Haydn,' 
Clifford and Bucalossi. 

T. ,.U 
I » 

Self Confidence.    Ability and self-confidence arc inten 
terms, so far as conducting is concerned. Have the ability 
cap"' '■ and your style of conducting will denote self-confidence. There 
is no royal road to this goal. Work, study, and practice are required. 
Notice how coolly Mr. Sousa goes about the business of conducting. No 
apparent striving for effects, no "hard-working" gestures, no jumping- 
jack tactics, hut just an easy, natural air and attitude that gives you, 
as well as his men. complete confidence in his surpassing ability. You 
cannot do better than keep Mr. Sousa in mind as an ideal to follow. 

From       MUSICAL COURIER 

Address New York City 
AUG161923 n*t» 

Records Broken for Sousa's First Week 

John  Philipl Sousa tnd  his  band  achieved an  unusual 
record for atuVdanco- after the first  week of his present 

tour, which is the thirty-first thai the great "March King" 
and lii> organization have made throughout the country. 
Four dates out of the first week show that at the Olympic 
Park, Newark. July 11, 53,000 persons passed through the 
turnstile. On July 25- and 26, at Schuylkill Park, Potts- 
ville, Pa.. 40,000 persons attended. At Patchogue, L. I., 
July 23, the receipts were $2,500. For a matinee at Oneonta, 
N.Y., July -7, $1,700 was taken in. 
tadv, July 27, brought $3,300, 
$.1500. 

tribute, while the bell, which had tolled 

f„r Garficld and McKinlcy. once more 

nwokc to toll the years of a useful life, 

lived and loved by "Warren Harding. 
Kifty-seven times its low, metallic voice; 

iangeable vibrated and thorc wcre ,1|OUS"n(ls '" 
0 conduct Hie throngs below who not only doffed 

their hats in respect and bowed their 
heads, but who stood with tear-dimmed 
eyes, in memory living the diiys when 
that great bell in the tower had last 
spoken before and told an anxious 
world that a great strife had censed. 

And as bells tolled and a city stood 
silent, there came from far away the 
booming of great guns, the Nation's sa- 
lute to its lost leader. Nnvy Yard guns 
boomed their last Presidential salute 
for their late Commander-in-chief, as 
word was flashed through the air that. 
],e had been laid at rest. 

Yesterday, as the hour drew near 
for the interment services in that 
quiet, country cemetery at Marion, the 
picture of the great man, draped deep 
In mourning, was placed before the Lib- 
erty   Bell  and  the   Itetsy   Ross   house. 

'CROWD OF 12.0C0 LISTEN 
TO MEMORIAL C0NCER 

tausa  and   His  Band   Render Toucl 
itifj  Program at Willow Grove. 

An audiende of fully liJ.OOrt persoi 

Another Sousa "Find" 
From nut on tbe Dakota prairie) 

Lieutenant Commander .lobn Phil 
Sousa summoned Miss Nora Fauchfl, 
to become the soprano soloist with 
bund during his current tour, win] 
marks bis thirty-first season nsnbai 
master. And Sousa. who hns n repu 
tion as a discoverer of new tale 
makes the prediction that it will 
the creat prairie regions from which 
great singers of America will come 

[the next generation. 
Miss Fauchald was born in Norw 

I while her mother was on a visit  to 
borne,  but  she  came   to  America   wl' 
she   was   six   months   old   and   Min, 
North   Dakota,   a   typical   town   of 
Northern    prairies   was   her   cbildh 
home.     By   tht>  time she   was  fiftf 
Miss  Fnuchnld   had  studied   violin 
piano, tind had more than a local rf 
tation   us    an    instrumental    musici; 
She   sang   solo   pirrts    in    the   cln 
cantatas   and   oratorios,   but   seems 
have thought more seriously of a cat 
ns a violinist than as a vocalist, 
family   returned   to   Norway   when 

I was in ber late teens, and during th 
time   she   studied    voice    in    the   No 
wegian   capital.     Then   tbe   family  » 
turned   to   America   to   settle   in   N 
York,   and    it   was   shortly    after   1 
graduation  from  the Institute of Mil 
and  Art  in  New York  that  Sousa fir 
beard   Miss   Fauchald   sing.      He   K|l 
her some advice as  the shaping of 

anil 
An evening at Schettec- 

at Lake Placid, July 28, 

■mbled in the music pavilion and u, C"^r,uv
a,?lL M«rch Kin.  *"' 

der a canopy of trWs in  Willow Grovi*aged b> "'   M"ul' K   *' 
Park   yesterday   afternoon   to   bear   the 
■arid concert givi n in memory   <>f   War- 
ten  <;. Harding by John Philip Sousa 
ami bis band. 

Although  the concert  wnq not ached-1 
tiled I" liecin until 5 o'clock  (3 o'clock 
central time), the hour'at which the late 
President was to lie laid in bis last  resting 
place, the throngs were pouring into the 
p,;rk  as  early  as 2 o'clock   to gel   good 
places in the pavilion.    Long before the: 
concert   began   there   was   nothing  bull 
standing   room   in   the   vicinity   of   the 
pavilion. 

The program given by the noted di- 
rector and bis organization included the 
hymn "Abide With Me," "Songs of 

IGrace and Songs of Clorv," by Sousa; 
"A Migbfy Fortress Is Our God" and 
other hymns which were sung by the 
late President in his hours of worship. 
Soloists who figured in the program 
were John Dolan. cornetist, and Miss 
Marjorie .Moody, soprano. Dolan played 
Rossini's "Inflammatus" and Miss 
Moody sang "Ave Maria," by Gounod. 
Tim band also played I he stirring Sousa 
march, "Keeping Step With the Union," 
which the March King dedicated to Mrs. 
Harding. 

As tbe familiar strains of "Abide With 
Mo," "Nearer, My God. to Thee," "Rock 
of Ages" and "Lead, Kindly Light" 
gently filled the great open-air audi- 
torium, here and there stifled sobs could 
be faintly heard, and strong men wept, 
unashamed. 

I 
was ef 



PUBLIC  SPIRIT,  HATBdRO,  PA., 

IRIDAY,  AUGUST  10,   1923    FRIDAY,  AUGUST  17,  1923 
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WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Sousa  Will  Give Sacred Concert This 

Friday 

Friday. August 10, ut 5 I'. M., sacred 
coucerl in memory of Warren (!. Hard- 
ing by Sousa and his hand. 

Hymn, "Abide With Me" Monk 
Cornet   Solo,   "Inflammatus"...Rdssin! 

Mr. John Dolan 
"Songs of Grace and SOURS of Olory," 

Sousa 
Overture, "A Mighty Fortress Is Our 

God"    Xicolai 
March,  "Keeping  Step   With   the 

Union"    Sousa 
Written  for and  Dedicated  to 

Mrs. \V*"ren (!. Harding 
Soprano Solo. "Ave Maria"  . . .Counod 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody 
"The Star Spangled  Banner".. .Smith 

works 
certs. 
Da vs." 

Lieutenant  Commander John  Philip 
Sousa and his hand will, on Sunday, 
enter upon the second week of their 
engagement  at the park. 

Sousa and his hand are now making 
their thirty-first tour and playing their 
twenty-second season at Willow drove! week 
Park. In commenting on the length of 1 been 
time he and his justly famous hand 
have been before the public and the 
number of years he lias been appear- 
ing at the park, Lieutenant Command- 
er Sousa said: "My audiences of to 
(lay I greet as old friends, friends who 
have helped establish a standard for 
my concerts, and who, I believe, would 
be unhappy if 1 deteriorated from the 
standard we have maintained. It was 
necessary in the beginning to create a 
clientele and there was hut one way to 
dp it. that is with honesty of purpose 
and with sincerity. If I did nut be- 
lieve in the ait value of my work I 
would have failed to Interest the 
thousands who attend my concerts. 
This art value was created and became 
a concrete fact by playing that which 
the public longs for and performing it-. 
whether a simple ballad, a march, a 
dance, a symphonic poem, as if the ar- 
tistic success of my career depended 
upon that particular effort. Accord- 
ing to my ideas a program should be 
presented combining a certain amount 

SOUSA CONCERTS 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Large   Attendance   and   Special   Fea- 
tures at Park—New Compositions 

At   Willow   drove   Park,   Sousa,   the 
Marcrh Kins, enters on Saturday, 
upon the third week of his engage- 
meut, unusally large audiences haw 
heard the concerts of the past wee!;. 
The new marches and the novelties 
which he, has recently compiled have 
been received with marked approval 
by the audiences, in the form of ova- 
tions tendered the noted bandmaster 
and  composer at   every  concert. 

In   all   the   concerts   already   given, | 
the compositions of the  famous  writ-1 
er of  march   music—and   other  types) 
of   music—have  played   an 
part.      The   tendency   of   thp    parl 
audiences   is   to   demand   Sousa   ((im- 
positions     at     all     concerts,   but   M .. I 
Sousa, has   not    permitted    his   owns 

to dominate   any   of  the con-' 
excepting   on   the   "All  Sousa 
one of  which   is   given   each 
The   famous   bandmaster  lias 

very  liberal  in   Including  many 
of   iiis   own   compositions   In   all   the 
programs,    but   he    has    followed    his 
custom   of    presenting   well-balanced 
programs of all  the noted  composers 
It  is in the  knowing of just   what  his 
audiences desire and what constitues 

perfect   program,   that    has   placed 

Sous,- 

"FRIDAY,   AUGUST  C'4,  1023   FRIDAY,  AUGUST 31 FRIDAY,   SEPTEMBER  14, 

SOUSA TALKS 
TO STUDENTS! 

SPECIAL DAYS AT SOUSA CONTINUES AT 
WILLOW GROVE PARK       WILLOW GROVE PARK 

ia's Fourth Week Opens With 
Prospects of Big Attendance 

John Philip Sousa and his hand 
continue at Willow Grove Park and 
on Sunday enter upon the fourth week 
ot their engagement. Programs com- 
piled for the week will he as interest- 
ing as thus 

this conductor on the top rung of the 
ladder  of   fame   and   populartiy. 

The programs of this Sunday will 
he of special interest as they includi 
the two new Sousa inarches. "The 
Dauntless Battalion" and "Nobles of 
the Mystic Shvine." both of which 
have been most enthusiastically re- 
ceived by admirers of the March 
King's stirring marches. Marjori 
•Moody, who has been retained [or an 
extended period, will sing the florid 
aria, "Ah torse Lui" from Verdi-. 
"Traviata," during the late afternoon 
concert, and at the final concert for 
the day will sing the "Shadow Dance" 
from "Dinorah," Meyerbeer. John 
Dolan, the master cornetlst, will play 
the   "Scintilita" 

S6 of the past three weeks 
and the late August patrons and vaca- 
tionists from other sections of the 
country will Hud, in addition to the 
musical entertainments, a number of 
special   features  programed. 

An occasion of interest   will  he  the 
fifth annual picnic of the Co-Operative i 
welfare   Association   of  the   Philadel- 
phia Rapid Transit Company, on Tues- 

"Pottant! day.    August    28th    and    Wednesday : 

August 29th, On these days thousands: 
ol   men   and   women   employed   in   the' 
numerous  departments  of  the  transit! 
company will  meet   in  reunion  at   the 
park.     It   will he a  gala  time in every. 
way with all sorts of sports, including' 
swimming races.    The  IV  R. T.   Band 
of  fOO  pieces  and   the   I'.   |{.  T.   Kiltie! 
Hand   will  he  there.     All  the  men  in | 
the   two   hands   are   employees   of   the; 
company.    Each day at 5.45 there will l 
he  a   gel-together   meeting  and   a   fea- 
ture of especial  merit   at   these  meet-j 
ings will he the tirst performances of | 
Sousa's   new   march:   "The   March   of 
the   Mitten    Men."      This   march    was' 
written   and   dedicated    to   the   Mitten' 
Men   and   management   and   will   he 
played    by    the   combined    Sousa    ami 
IV   K.  T.  Hands, and directed by Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousa. | 
On    Wednesday,    the    annual    dinner | 
given   by   Chairman   Mitten   id'   the   P. | 
R.   T.   will   take   place   at   the   Casino., 
Sousa   will give his  band concerts on 
these picnic days at :.' and 1.45. instead 
of at I'.l'.O and 4.30, in order not to con- 
flict  with the picnic arrangements, 

I'nusually      interesting      programs 
have   been   prepared   for   the   coming 
week.    Starting  at   the  early  Sunday I 
afternoon concert  with  the celebrated 
'March  Military" of Schubert, and  fol-] 

Pupils- Only a Few Real 
Musicians, He Says 

one   per   cent,   of 
music   for   a   pro- 

of the intensely dramatic, the Intense] numbers" which bring forth thTflnclir 
ly melodic and the humorous, hut  all, phrases of thii 
from the simplest to the most complex]noon  concerts 
presented   with a  story-telling quality] 
and   the   highest   possible   artistic   ex 
eelelice." Anyone who has heard a 
Sousa concert during the past week 
knows that. Conductor Sousa meant 
every word  he lias said.' 

The programs for the coming week 
will include many new Sousa numbers 
and also of other composers, chief 
among them being earner's "A Wist- 
ful Waltz" and an Irish air. "Take a 
Look at   Molly," by  Lockwood. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, a coloratura 
soprano whose exquisite voice has 

[(harmed Willow drove Park audiences, 
for several seasons, has been receiv- 
ing the plaudits of her many admirers 
and will again sing during the coming 
week. The cornet solo selections by 
John Dolan have pleased as usual with 
this artist, and George Carey, the mas- 
ter xylophone soloist, whose playing 
of the world's music masterpieces and 

| music of the popular, type lias created 
I much enthusiasm at all concerts in 
which  he has appeared. 

Thursday, August W, will he the 
second  Sousa   Hay,  a   day   when   both 

le  afternoon   and   evening   concerts 
I ill he devoted entirely to the eoni- 
■psltiong. of John Philip Sousa. On 
Saturday, August is, the annual Grand 
J.rniy  of  the   Republic   Day   is sehed- 
II ed. The veterans id' the Civil War 
Till meet at the park as has been their 
Jiistom for many years. There will be 
Irovlded for the veterans a camp lire 
Ind a dress parade, features which 
lave interested visitors to the park on 
inner G. A. R. days. 

The special  dance nights at   Dance- 
Iland, such as. Novelty Night on Wed- 
nesday;    Surprise   Night,   something 

|new each week, on Thursday, and  the 
IPrize Dance Contest on Friday, have 
[proved very popular with the patrons 
(of this beautiful place. Charlie KBIT'S 
[Panceland Orchestra playing the new- 
jest dance music is a magnet hard 
|lo resist. 
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Rachel Senior—Willow Grove 

art.   During Die after- 
George   Carey,   whose 

mastery of the xylophone has mad • 
him    an    established    favorite    and 

1 causes  a  furore at   his every  appear- 
ance    will    play    McDowell's    "The 
Witches  Dance." 

On Wednesday, at the late after- 
noon concert a new composition, 
"Country Gardens." a folk tune by 
the great, pianist-composer, Percy 
Grainger, will be played for the first 
time at  these concerts. 

The third of the "All Sousa Days" 
is scheduled for next Thursday, when 
the conductor-composer will present 
four concerts of compositions sele< c- 
ed from an almost inexhaustible re 
pertoire of his own writings. Chief 
among the Sousa numbers to he pre- 
sented will be a new Fantasia, "On 
with the Dance," a charming fantasy 
which includes "Regandon de Dar- 
danna" by Rameau; "The Sun FeaBt 
Dance." "Da Clnquatine" and other 
equally famous selections woven to- 
gether into a Sousa number, and a 
Chanty, "When Naval Ships are 
Coaling." While reading an Aineri 
can Legion weekly, Air. Sousa came 
across the words to this song, writ- 
ten by tho well-known newspapei 
man, Wells Hawkes, and he was so j 
well taken with i;s possibilities that 
he immediately composed a chanty' 

i to fit tin; words. Throughout tie- 
: week the programs will have many: 

j novelties, popular dances and songs 
1 interspersed with the compositions of 
the more staid and scholarly kind. 

There have been many special days 
and picnics at the park during the 
summer and for the, balance of tha 
season the management will he kepi 
busy handling the largo August 
crowds which come to hear the 
Sousa concerts. The park is now a 
riot of color, the foliage and summer 
llowers blending their gorgeous hues 
which has caused visitors to declare 
♦hat Willow Grove Park is the most 
beautiful amusement park in the 
world. The Casino is daily catering 
to large numbers of patrons, the ser- 
vice and food served on its delight- 
fully coo] porches make it an ideal 
place to have lunch or dinner. 

It is safe to state that Danceland 
with Charlie Ken's Danceland Or- 
chestra, is one of I he most popular 
out-door dance Moors in this section 
of the East. The Novelty Dance on 
Wednesday nights; Surprise Dance 
on Thursday nights and the Prize 
Dance Contest on Friday nights do 
much to contribute to this popularity. 

Her Violin Home 
There is small wonder that Miss 

Rachel Senior, this rear violin soloist 
with Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band, win 
»ttemptinK to play a violin at an age 
when most girls are quite contented with 
their dolls. FSr Miss Senior was born 
in a house of violins, and the beauti- 
fully toned instrument which she uses 
when she appears with Sousa's band 
is the handiwork of her father, Charles 
Senior, of Mason City. la., who all his 
life has had violin-making for a hobby, 
and who, during his long lifetime, has 

{found time to make in their entirety 
more than 100 of the instruments. 

'owed during the 
crlptive suite of 
Movies"; Finest 
"The Victory Hal 
heard many limes 
New   York   I'hilh 

ami 
day with the des- 
Sousa's. "At the 
Scbellings' poem. 

I." which lias been 
by the Philadelphia. I 

rmonic and Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra; Sousa's "A 
Bouquet Of Beloved Inspirations" and 
the Cowboy breakdown "Turkey in the 
Straw" The xylophone solo. "N'ola" 
by George Carey and John Dolan's 
cornet solo, the "Centennial" will be 
the featured Instrumental soloists. 
Marjorie Moody, soprano, will sing at 
the late afternoon concert, "The 
Wren," with Unto ohligatto by Mere- 
dith Willson, and in the-late evening 
concert, the aria from "Krnnni." Dur- 
ing Monday's concerts Marjorie Moody 
will be the only soloist, singing "The 
Song of India" and "At Dawning." 
and throughout the week will appear 
twice daily. 

Inti resting programs have been pre- 
pared lor the fourth All Sousa Day, 
on Thursday, when each of the four 
concerts Will be devoted to the com- 
positions id' this famous composer-con- 
ductor. The Patriotic Order Sonsvot 
America, in Convention in Philadel- 
phia during the coming week will hold 
an oating at the park on Thursday, 
when thousands of members of the 
order ere expected to attend. In rec- 
ognition of the many requests re- 
ceived by Mr. Sousa, from members 
of the I'. (). S. of A., be has very gra- 
ciously consented to include in the 
programs of his own works, on that 
date, the match, "Sons of America 
Diamond Jubilee'" by Hiram I.. 
Wynne, Jr.. a young Philadelphia 
musician who has written this as the 
official march of the patriotic Order 
Sons of America ('(invention. 

The park is most attractive now in 
its late summer beauty. The amuse- 
ments are crowded with happy plea- 
sure soakers; the Casino, where the 
visitor can get tin' best of food, is 
attracting many diners; and Dance- 
land, the best dam 
nightly lo enjoy the 
mi asures played by 
Danceland Orchestra. 

Special    Features   On   The    Program 
for Next  Week 

i 
With   hut   a   fortnight of   the   r.U.l!  .   ,, 

season at  Willow Grove  Park remain; Addresses     Abington    School! 
ing, patrons of this famous out-door! 
music centre have a great musical! 
treat   in store for them. 

Marjorie Moody, soprano, conclude:; 
her engagement on Sunday, singing 
Die "Shadow Dance" from "Dinorah" 
at the late afternoon concert and 
Verdi's "Caro Nome" a; the final 
evening concert. On Monday, Nora 
Fauchald, soprano, will make her how- 
to Willow- Drove Park audiences. 
Miss Fauchald is a well-known con 
cert singer, who has been making 
concert appearance in the large citiuo 
throughout  the country. 

The musical numbers on the pro- 
grams for Sunday, include: Tschal 
kowsky's "Fourth Symphony," "Song-; 
of Grace and Songs of Glory;" over 
ture, "Tannhauser;" "El Capitan;" 
"111 the Sudan;" "Le Tronipelle" and 
several of Sousa's besi marches, in- 
cluding "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." John Dolan. cornetlst; will 
play "The Pyramid-;" George Carey, 
xylophone solo. "Morning. Moon and 
Night;" Joseph Del.ma. will provide 
a special treat in Hie |a;e evening 
concert with a euphonium solo, "The 
Evening Star." and Frederick W. 
Payers,   saxophone  solo.  "Air   Varie." 

For the Labor Day period Lieuten 
ant Commander Sousa has prepared 
especially line programs and has al- 
so planned unusally interesting pro- 
grams   for   the   tiih   all   Sousa   music, 
concerts  of  next   Thursday   afternoon   i have  neui..  i>mui>.  .,,.., ..ell 
and evening. These concerts will 
feature three of Sousa's well written 
suites. "Maidens Three;" "Tales of a 
Traveler;" and "Last Days of Pom- 
peii." In addition to many popular 
numbers by the famous composer, 
the following marches have be.i. 
.'.elected   for   present men;   during   th > 
afternoon   and   evening;     "The    Boys  " 
are  home  again;"  "The  Volunteers;"  Famous Seventh Regiment Eand Ends 
'The   Anchor   and    Star"    and    "The, Successful  Park Season 
Glory of the Yankee Navy." 

The „„table special event listed^ The twenty-eighth season at Willo^j 
for tin. week is the annual Rotary I Grove Park will be brought to a con- 
Club dinner at the Casino, on Thurs-j elusion tins Sunday, after a highly 
day night, September II. Several huu- interesting and successful season cov- 
dred  Rotarions have accepted inyita L, .,„, ()f l2g „        , Th„ t.,(1B. 

,  le     s  ,',',,i   1
,'1",l"":l!,t C,)"1'   ing   day   will   be   in   the   nature   of  a 

ande.   So sa   will   be    he   guest   of)    ^   ,/v6n,   ,-,„.  th(„.  wiU  be as the 

hono     a,   the     ,„,.,.,-,     on   Saturday   maill    :lItia,ti„n.    „„.    tamo„s    New 
he Ameiican Region is scheduled  to   V()lk  organlzatjon. the Seventh  Regi-! 

i',"1'     thel .,"."""*•.   the    B""1    ;"   "lament    Hand,   under   the   direction   oft 
:"'K' •''"' "  !s.lm'1'   intention to eon   Lieutenant  Francis W. Sutherland,   it , 
inue  these  outings   ,,,,-h   year.  siini-Jwil|   ,„,   „„.   hr8t   appearance   here  Of ■ 
ar to the Grand Army  Veterans. wlio.,llis   band,  to   which  Lieutenant   Com- 
nave   been  holding  their  reunions  at ,mander Johto   Philip feousu   dedicated 
the   lark   tor   the   pass   quarter  of   a   his  "The Gallant   Seventh."   the  101st 
century,    sports  will   be   indulged   in  published march of his career, sousa'l 

''•-   Llu-   ll'1>   "«''   »i   tl leeting  farewell concert   will   be on   Saturday 
.lion  al   5.4S  p ! night.   September   lath,   following  his 

long stay tit the park. 
'I he  Seventh   Regiment 

"Only  one-half of 
persons  who  adopt 

Ifesslon or career are geniuses or 
gifted   with   that   proportion   of genius 
which will make them artists," was 
the declaration of John Philip Sousa 
in an horn's lecture to the student 
body or the Abington High School 
Thursday. The famous bandmaster i 
accepted an invitation to talk on 
music, and was given an ovation by 
Die more than. 400 students when he 
stepped mi th,. platform. 

"Of   every    inn   'musicians'   in   the 
i ountry.  at   last   7.".   per  cent,  are  just 
about good enough to hang on to their I 
jobs  by their teeth." he said.    Fifteen 
per  cent,  have  ;,   ieal  liking for music 

land evidence a   proliciency  which puts 
'Diem in the passable lisi. Nine and 
nine-tenths  per ,-ent, are  really  adapt- 

jed   to   music;    they   tire   good.     Hut   the 
slim minority, one-half of one per 
cent., constitutes the sum total of 
those who ar.- the real artists, the 
real geniuses." 

Sousa compared the study of music 
in schools in Hie West with schools 
of the Fast, ami his comment Indi- 
cated that the West "has something" 

"Western   schools   in Ion    the   P. 
many   case i  havi made  music  one  of 

j i he major -Indies . have lilted it above 
Die erectly ■ stud1 cs,"  he sa-id. 

WILOW GROVE PARK 
CLOSES SEPTEMBER 16 

Id h 
m.. prominent speakers will talk on 
subjects of interest to the legion- 
airres. Lieutenant Commander Sous' 
has prepared a special patriotic con- 
cert for the American Legion at :i..|.", 
p. in., and will include in the program 

march.    "Comrades    of    the     Lc- his 
gion."  which  he  has 
American   Legion." 

Patrons     will   find 
Park  more beautifui 
various amusements 
its wonderful dame music by Charlie 
Ken's     Danceland     Orchestra;     Die 
Casino   and   lunch   booths 
lures   much  enjoyed. 
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Hand is to 
the exteni of nearly eighty per cent 
a Sousa organization, as that propor 
Don of the membership is of former 
Sousa bandsmen. Sutherland is ont 
of this group, lie was the lirst Sousa 
man to enlist for service during the 
war and he went overseas as band' 

rove j master of the 101th Field Artillery, u 
Th" ! New York unit. He was subsequent: 
with j ly detailed as a division bandmaster 

of the Twenty-seventh Division the, 
New York National Guard division. 
For the past two years he has been in 
charge of the Seventh Regiment Hand. 
Sutherland's release from Sousa's 
band for war service was followed by 
the release of all Sousa UK n who wish- 
ed to enlist ami the majority of them 
fed lowed Sutherland's lead, going into 
the 104th l-'i'^fl Artillery. They later 
transferred with him to the Seventh 
Regiment. 

One of the features of. the concerts 
on Sunday will be the playing of "The 
Gallant Seventh."    The official march- 

■ing   music   of   the   Seventh    just   as 
I Sousa's "Semper Fidelis" is the official 
march iof  the   I'nited   states   Marina 

'Corps,  i Noi'a   Fauchald, soprano,  whe 
made   such   a   sensational   success   at 
the   park   dining   her   week's   engage- 

jment  with the Sousa Hand will return 
land  render several songs of a popular 
j appeal, ami   Lieutenant   Sutherland, a 
, cornetisl of the first  rank  will give a 
solo during the early evening concert. 

I The band will appear at Willow Grove 
Park   in  dress   uniforms  of  gray'and 

j white, with immense shakos to add to 
i the dashing effect. 

Willow Grove Park is closing one 
of the most successful seasons since 
its opening more than a quarter of a 
century ago. From every standpoint 
the l!12:'i season has been most satis- 
factory, further establishing the repui 
t;it ion that has placed Willow Grov 
Park above all other amusement park 
in the woi Id, from both a musical and 
recreation   .standpoint. 

■ifgnartwr***— Zr S ' •' ' ■ 
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"Legion Day" to Be Held 
at Willow Grove Sept. 8 

Sousa,  Naval Veteran and Legionnaire, to Ar- 
range Special Program for the 

Occasion. 

Patterned nfter similar successful cele- 
brations conducted for many years by 
the G. A. It., the Philadelphia County 
organization   of   the   American   legion 
will hold their first annual American Le- 
gion day al Willow Grove Park on Sat- 
urday, September 8. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. late 
V. S. N. ami n Legionnaire of 
prominence whose famous band 
playing at Willow Grove Park. 
range a special program for the 
tion of the thousands of local 
nairos and their friends who 
pected   to   attend   the   outing. 

Arrangements will be made l>,\ 
M.   Lfebeminn,   chairman    of 
Grove Committee,  to  have the new de- 
partment commander, who will be elect 
ed at the Rending convention on Septem- 
ber  1.   address :i   gathering of  Legion- 
naires in  the music pavilion. 

The athletic feature will be 11 base- 
ball came between the crack nine rep- 
re. nting frnnkford Post, No. 211. and 
the best Legion team available. The pro- 
gram will also include numerous other 
Interesting events to be announced later. 

national 
is   now 

will nr- 
delecta- 
Legion- 
are   ex 

Samuel 
Willow 

l On August 20 a meeting of the Amer- 
1 Icin Legion Howling League was held at 
I county headquarters. Twelve pouts 
I were represented and at the election 
B. V. Abbott, of Howard ('. McCall 
Post. No. -O. was chosen an president 
for the ensuing year, .lames Parley, of 
the Kensington Post, No. 68, was elected 
secretary. The league will lie an as- 
sured success as Hi posts have signified 
their intention of entering. Howling 
will .star! on Monday night, October 1, 
an '. will continue for '.\0 weeks, on Mon- 
day and Tuesday of each week. The 
season will be divided into a first and 
second half with the winners bowling a 
series a I the dose. The winning team 
will have possession of the trophy do- 
nated bj the County Committee and two 
other trophies have been presented, one 
lo be the property of the winning post. 
and the other to be awarded the man. 
having the high season average. A third 
meeting will be held at county headquar- 
ters. No. :!!> South Tenth street, at 
.'{ o'clock, September 10, All posts in- 
terested should have representatives 
present. 

SOUSA IN FOURTH WEEK 
P. R. T. Welfare Picnic to Hear Band 

at   Willow   Grove 
John Philip Sousa and his band to- 

day enter upon their fourth week at 
Willow Grove. 

The feature at the park this week 
will be the fifth annual picnic of the 
Co-operative Welfare Association of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com- 
pany, Tuesday and Wednesday. On 
these days thousands of men and 
women employees in the various de- 
partments of the transit company will 
forgather at the park. Sousa'a newest 
number. "The March of t he Mitten 
Men," will be played at the concertc 
each  evening. 

Willow Grove has reached the height 
of its attractiveness in its late sum- 
mer beauty. 

PUBLIC   LEDGER-PHILADELPHIA. 

SUNDAY   MORNING.     SEPTEMBER   2, | 
Willow Grove Program 

With but a fortnight of the 1023 sea- 
son  nl   Willow  Grove  Park  remaining, 
patrons  have a   musical  treat   in  store 
for them. 

Murjoric   Moody,   soprano,   concludes 

her engogement on Sunday, singing the 
"Shadow Dance" from "Dinornh" at 
the late afternoon ooncert and Verdi's 
"Cnro Nome" at the linn] evening con- 
cert. On Monday, Nora Fauchald, so- 
prano, will make her bow to Willow 
Grove Park audiences. Miss Fauchald 
is  a   well known   concert  singer. 

The musical numbers on the pro- 
grama for Sunday, include Tschal- 
kowsky's "Fourth Symphony"; "Sonus 
of Grace nnd Songs of Glory"; over- 
ture, "Tannbauser." "El Capitan" : 
I "In the Sudan"; "Le Trompette" and 
several of Souse's best marches, in- 

•eluding "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." John Dolan, eornetiat, will play 
'The Pyramids"; George Carey, x.\lo 

-no   solo,      "Morning,      Noon     and 

Night" ; Joseph DeLuca, will provide 
n special treat in the late evening con- 
cert with a euphonium aolo. "The 
Evening SMII

1
," and Frederick W. 

Bayers,  saxophone solo,  "Air  Yurie." 

PHILADELPHIA   wWmS!jmDJS_SOBS^LJMGVSL», 

SOUSA WINS PRAISE Willow Grove I'nrk—Today will be- 
gin the thirl week of the engagement 
of Sousa and his band. Large audi- 
ences have attended the concerts 
thruout the engagement, and the 
bandmaster's own compositions, In- 
cluding many new marches, have been 
especially popular. Thursday will be 
"All Sousa" day. The soloists for the 
week are Marjorl-o .Moody, coloratura 
soprano; John Dolan. cornetlst, and 
George Carey, xylophone player. 
Danceland, with Charlie Ken's or- 
chestra, offers special features during1 

tho week, novelty dance on Wednes- 
tlay night, surprise dance on Thurs- 
day nijjht and the prize contest on 
Friday night. 

Noted   B.lnriir 
at 

'sies 
Will 

Beqins Third V/rck 
'w  Grove 

e   Park.    Sousa,   the 

SOUSA LETS PUBLIC 
.    , .,_   ....   »»!-./<. r\r\ c " i ->     ln "" ""' programmes, init he has  rol 

RftkT HR PRnfiRilS sssLTffi: s/usrs 
lllllixL   1110  I   I lUUI If tttlU   just   what   his     audiences     desire   am 

M Willow Gr 
March King, entered yesterday upon 
fhe (bird week of his engagement 
rnusunllv large audiences have heard 
the concerts of the past week. The 
new marches and the novelties which 
he has recently compiled have been 
received   with   marked  approval   by   the 
audio s, in the form of ovat'ons !cn 
dcred  the  noted  b: ndmaster  and  com- 
poser at everj   concert.* 

The tendencj of the park's audi- 
ences is to demand Sousa compositions 
nl nil coiicer-. but Mr, Sousa has not 
permitted his own works to dominate 
any of the concerts, excepting on the 
"All Sousa Dnys." one of which is 
given each week. The famous band- 
master lias been very liberal in in- 
i lining many of his own compositions 
in all the programmes, but he has fol 

I 

'March   King'   Talks 
Bands Here and 

Abroad 

of 

"I   hi'-e   "Hen   been   praised   for   the 
qual.tv  and   Interest   of  my band  pro-' 
grams.'    said    Lieutenant    Commander 
John   Philip   :-'ousa.     "Without   egotism 
|  can   say   that  there   Is   every   justUT- j 
cation   for   such   praise. 

"It  is not   because   1  am  superior to 
every   other   program   maker,   but    be- 
cause   I   let   the  public   be   tho  judge, , 
When the band's season begins I pre- 
pare a series of programs that 1  think 
will   sibt   the   public.    Then   we   go  on 
the   road.     1   keep   my   cars   attentive 
If any selection  on  the program  Is  re-i 
celved half-heartedly  I give  It another' 
trial.    Should the cordiality of tho audi- 
ence not Increase I know at once  tha'l 
that  selection,  no  matter how  much  . 
might  care   for  it,   will   not  do.    it   is 
cast aside. 

"Substitutions are made for any offer- 
ing   that   does    not   cause   enthusiasm 

what constitutes a perfect programme 
that has placed this conductor on the 
top rung of the ladder of fame and 
popularity. 

The programmes of today will he of 
special intresi as they include the two 

■new Sousa marches, "The Dauntless 
Hattaion.'' nnd "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine." both of which have been most 
enthusiastically received by admirers 
of the March King's stirring marches. 
Mai'jorie Moody, who has been retained ' 
tor an extended period, will sing the ! 
florid nri.i. "Ah, forse Lui'1 from 
Verdi's "Traviata." during the late 
afternoon concert, and at the Gnal con- 
cert for the day will sing the "Shadow 
Dance" from "Dlnorah, Meyerbeer; 
John Dolan, cornetist. will play the 
"Scintilita"'and "The Pyramid," man 
hers which bring forth the finest 
phrases of his art. During the aft- 
ernoon concerts, George Carey, whose 
mastery of the xylophone IIHS made 
him  an  established  favorite and causes 

furore  at   his-every  appearance,  will 
play.       McDowell's 
I »iince." 

'The Witches 

At 
New  Sousa   Marches 

Willow   Grove   Sousa   enters on 
and by process of elimination and of Saturday upon the third week of his 
upbuilding I am able to make programs engagement. The tendency of the park's 
that are uniformly successful. The audiences is to demand Sousa composi- 
publlc has been the judge and tho pub- tions at nil conceits, hut Mr. Sousa has 
lie  continues  to   sit   in   judgment. not  permitted   his  own   works   to  dom- 

"We have the best bandsmen In the inate any of the concerts, excepting on 
world. Ii> Europe there ai .A bands but the "All Sousn Days," imp of which is 
they  do   not   p'.ay   with   the expression   given on Thursdays. 
of the best American bands. The Eng- Today's programs will be of special 
llsh have some excellent arrangements interest, ns they include the two new i 
of music for bands and the Germans Sousa marches. "The Dauntless Pat-] 
are particularly good In Wagner. But taliftli" and "Nobles of the Mystic 
the Americans give light and shade Shrine." both of which have been well 
and provide color, so that band music received elsewhere by admirers of the 
(here is at  Its best. 

"Then, too, we do not attempt to 
usurp the functions of the orchestra. 
I would not think of attempting a sym- 
phony with my band, but operatic 
music, the ballet, sacred melodies and 
of course marches are never more ex- 
pressively  given  than  by  a band." 

•ea 

CUPPER 

mi«rkCity 

Perhaps there is no more skd fill 
showmanship manifested in theatri- 
cals than Harry Askins direction of 
the* Sousa Ban* tour. An Indoor 
SnoVnan for yWs and director of 
big projects under a roof, Mr. As 
kins took hold of the Sousa annual 
tour some years ago. It never has 
faltered since then. The announce- 

of   a   forthcoming   tour by. 
ment 
Sousa has grown to oe *» ~£TJ. 
ment event. He's of such a »tan« 
ardization    in   musical   *nterta{? , 
ment that municipalities where the 

, Sousa Band is routed over-tee sea 
son deem it an honor to beje£««J 
-and that cinches the gross before 

opening. 

march king. Marjorie Moody wilj sing 
the florid aria, "Ah, For«e Lui," from 
Verdi's "Traviata," during the late 
afternoon concert, and at the final con- 
cert for the day will sing the '•Shadow- 
Dance" from "Dinorah," Meyerbeer. 
John Dolan, cornetist, will play the 
"Scintilita" and "The Pyramid." Dur- 
ing the afternoon ' concerts George 
Carev. xylophontst, will phjy McDow- 
sll's "The Witches' Dance." 

On Wednesday at the late afternoon 
concert n new composition, "Country 
Gardens,"   s   folk   tune   by   the   great 
Eianlst-tomposer,  Percy Grainger,  will | 

e  plnyed   for'the  first  time  nt   these 
concerts. 

Charlie Kerr's Danceland Orchestra 
will dominate the outdoor dance floor. 
The novelty tutncce on Wednesday , 
nights, surprise dance on Thursday 
nights and the prize dance concert on 
Friday  nights will  continue. 

ESTABLISH! 

From' 
TIMES STAR, 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Tho popularity of Mmf-Com- 

mtnder John Philip Bonn and hit 
band doe* not MMII to -ur Purina 
a rwont two'weckn' >r of \«>w 
York and New .lorirj rltlm and re- 
nortfi the famous eompoter and con- 
ductor played to grots rs».„|pt, #f 
•48,000. 

% T81*23 

For the Labor Day period Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa has prepared special 
programs and has also planned an in- 
teresting program for the fifth All-Spnsa 
music concerts of next Thursday after- 
noon and evening. These concerts will 
feature   three   of    Sousa's   well written 
suites,   "Maidens   Three, Dales  of  a 
Traveler." and "Lust Days of Pom- 
peii." In addition to many popular 
numbers by the famous composer, the 
following marches have been selected 
for presentment during the afternoon 
and evening: "The Hoys Are Home 
Again." "The Volunteers." "The An- 

chor and Star" and "The Glory of the 
Yankee   Navy." 

A notable event listed for the week 
is the annual Botary Club dinner nt 
the Casino, on Thursday night, Sep- 
tember ti. Lieutenant Commander 
.Sou'a will be the guest of honor at the 
dinner. (in Saturday, the American 
Legion is scheduled to hold its outing. 
Sports will he indulged in during the 
day   and   at   the      meeting   held   in   the 
music pavilion nt 5:4!5 P. M.. prom- 
inent speakers will talk on subjects of 
interest to the legionaries. Lieuten- 
ant Commander Sousa has prepared a 
,'peciil patriotic concert for the Ameri- 
can Legion nt 9:45 P. M., and will in- 
clude in the program bis march. 
"Comrades of the Legion." which ho 
bus dedicated  to  the  American   Legion. 

SUNDAY,  AUGUST  10 

Lincoln   and   Snn»a    \s;rcc. 

KniTOR OF Tin: EVENING TELEGRAMI— 
John Philip Sousa Is quite right In his 

expressed belief that If "Yes, We Have 
No Bananas," had been perpetrated six 
or seven years ag . It would have won 
place promptly as a "war song." He 
remarks that silly songs often make 
good war tunes, but he did not develop 
his  subject. 

Has it not occurred to you that two 
of the "fightln'oFt" songs ever sung 
were pretty silly'.' One can hardly claim 
for "Yankee Poodle" that It Is the sort 
of song that won a place In history by 
reason of the depth of sentiment con- 
veyed in the verses:-"Yankee Hoodie 
came to town upon a pretty ',   "v.    He 

, stuck   a  feather   in  his  hat  and  called 
j It  'macaroni.'  " 

I But for nearly a century after Amer- 
ica had won her Independence that song 
was regarded as highly as a national 
anthem as "The Star Spangled Banner" 
and much more frequently played. In- 
deed at the. V. S. Marine Band concerts 
on the lawns of the White House fortv 
years ago the concert invariably ended 
with the jinglv notes of "Yankee 

Doodle." 
Then there is "Dixie." There is the 

tune that will be the one battle hymn 
of the "Lost Cause" from now until the 
end of time. It was the tune of which 
Abraham Lincoln said. In the last weeks 
of the war, when a Union drum corps 
p, rformed it for him, "that's a tune 
we can't afford to let the Rebels have 
to   themselves." 

But who claims any great poetic or 
literary value for "Way down South in 
the land of cotton, cinnamon seed and 
sandy  bottom'".' 

K.   F.   MORSIIAItT. 
New York, August  17, 1923. 

Park Band Exposes Banana Song 
As "Taken" From Old Favorites 

Carefully, beautifully find tunefully 

the secrets of "Yes, We Have JCo 

Bananas" were unfolded to a music- 

loving public of .xb''Ut 1000 at Druid 

Hill  Park last night. 
Gustav E. Klemm, conductor of the 

City Park Band. discovered tho 
clandestine qualities' of this popular 
song: some time ago, but it was not 
until the concert that he offered his 
solution In musical form, lie calls 
it a  paraphrase. 

In splendid symphonic effect the 
band struck up "My -Bonnie Lies 
Over the Ocean.", playing it softly 
and     rapidly     until     the     last     few- 

Then it W.IP drawn out slowly with 
the piccolo playing the first portion 
of the fruit song "allegro." They 
were one and the same tiling. Quickly 
the audience perceived it also and a 
Wild   applause  burst   forth. 

Somewhat the same fashion was 
employed in comparing the second 
part with "I Dreamt. I Dwelt in 
Marble Halls" and the last part of 
"The   Old-fashioned  Garden." 

There was no mistaking the identity 
of the Silver and Cohan medley. 
Everyone noticed it. a child could 
perceive  the likeness. 

Tho only difference between the 
banana jazz and the Klemm discovery 

if the prelude were reached,  la that, the latter is real music. 

CHICAGO 
ILL. 

Wfflffi 

Still regarding nrasJc from lt» 
i monetary aspect rather than from the 
| rarefied peak of art, one hears that 
^aleuferiant   Commander   John   Philip 

Sousa nnd his band played at New- 

"Jwkv-W. J., to an attendance of 63,000; 
in Pottsville, Pa, to 40,000, and that 
in two weeks the total gross receipts 

were $45,000. 

Sousa's Aid 
to Be Given 

Managers 
He and Harry Askin Stand 

Ready to Help in Foster- 
ing Ambitious Musical 

Undertakings. 

PLANS for a national institute of 
concert management have been 
tentatively laid by Lieutenant 

Commander John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, nnd Harry Askin, head of 
the Sousa business organization. The 
institute, to which concert managers 
and promoter* from all sections of the 
country will be invited, probably will 
be held in New York in the spring or 
early summer, after Sousa lias returned 
from bis thirty-first annual tour. The 
institute will pluce nt the disposal of 
concert managers the benefits of the 31 
years of experience of the Sousa or- 
ganization. 

"The reul deterrent to music in 
America is not lack of musical appre- 
ciation but the lack of knowledge of 
Mir business element." Askin snid re- 
cently. "An unbelieveably large por- 
tion of all musical enterprises In 
America is in the hands, locally speak- 
ing, of civic organizations, which in* 
eludes women's clubs, church societies, 
lodges, schools and commercial clubs. 
The usual procedure is for the mnnagpr 
of a concert star to contract with one 
of these organizations for bis stars. 
appearances upon a certain date for a 
certain sum of money, with the privi- 
lege, perhaps, of a percentage In CAM 
:h" receipts pass a certain figure. Thero 
'he manager's responsibility ends. It 
is up to the local onterprim to exploit 
its attraction and to maintain its exist- 
ence by at least meeting expenses upon 
its   investment. 

"Several seasons ago the Sousa or* 
«an!ratIon conceived the id™ of As*i*r» 
Ing these organisations. When- mvm 
was acceptable we made snajtwtwM 
according to local eondtUoTW for vnrow* 
nnd nature of advertising and nrMnJfed 
n campaign of education Into ilie jmv* 
posr-H and merits of the tnenl ot'a.iitis(fl> 
tlon ns well ns fnttttlnvWnB I hi* MB* 
munity with Soil".".. We isve r«llie» 
proud of the fact thai for eicht senwM 
no organisation has failed In mef-J ful 
expenses of prwnntton from a Svm** 
concert and ihnt ii« WfJW»i»*t»w W» 
has heen eompellwl NW^IW 'rt* 
weather or nenson h» *cf» into «M* <*0»»WT 
for the guarantee for n Bomm ronrerr, 

"It is now Mr. Sousa's Idea Ihflt the 
cause of musi" throughout AlnM'lM 
can be greatly aided if the results m Ottf 
experience can be communicated 10 Mfffll 
concert managers resuriiless of tltelf 
attractions. A severe financial Hd-bnck. 
of course, means the end of musical 
enterprise in a community for two or 
hree years nnd. of course, dlsrourngrs 
the cause of music not only for tnnt 
community but by making one loss rit.v 
In whrli some rent artist, possibly the 
greatest coming artist of his time. Will 
be  able  to  appear. 

"Since most local concerts ore handled 
directly or indirectly by music lovers, 
the most common pitfall is the belief 
th.": the uere announcement of the 
att/action ft all that i« necessary to 
secure a capacity house. The manage- 
ment fails to consider the great portion 
of the public which must be more 
Imrougbly informed of the coming event. 

With IhV possible exception of Kreislcr. 
Schumnnn-Heink. McCormack. Pade- 
rewski and Galli-Curci, there is no con- 
cert star now before the public who 
may be depended upon to return a 
profit upon the announcement alone. 
Vet there are many finished artist* who 
are thorough musicians nnd worthy of 
patronage who can he mnde financially 
successful through rightly directed effort. 

"Mr. Sousa's idea is that inasmuch as 
the cause of music in America «o largely 
has been promoted by public-spirited 
organizations, he should show bin ap- 
preciation as a musician hy making 
available to these people nnd organiza- 
tions the practical experiences of his 
ong career." 
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Strike Up the Band 
_By O. O. McINTYRE. 

Lt, of UB have a drum major instinct. 
An we grow older we try, with a feel- 

ing somewhat akin to shame, to suppress 
It.   The old query: What will people say? 

I never hear a band marching down the 
|treet that I do not have an uncontrollable 

npulae to fall In behind. I want to step 
high, perhaps pirouette and if possible 
turn a few handsprings. And I would 
jiandspring if I didn't creak so. 

It is a rather gruesome topic, but I have 
thought when life on this sphere was over 
I'd like to have a spirited band leading the 
procession, if any, to the final resting 
place. 

No dolorous funeral marches, but some 
flppv. popular refrain of the day. I'd 
Tike to have tho horses plumed and, if 
possible,  prnnelng Just a little. 

It appears  to  me  there  is  entirely   too 
duch   fuss at  funeralB.     The   Great   Ad- 

venture, after all, is much like the gentle 
bpening and closing of a door.    It should 
pe nothing to fear. 

There are, and rightly, sacred rites to 
|>e performed, yet, at the same time, it is 
pot necessary to have them so lugubrious. 

Nothing to me is so inspiring as a bang- 
up band. I'd rather be John Phillip Sousa 
vavlng the baton than George Harvey 
Rearing tho short pants. 

Once I followed a circus band from 
Twenty-third street to the Plaza, over 
across the town to Broadway, find down 
3roadway to Madison Squc e. I naw sev- 

eral other men follow for a few blocks and 
then, apparently overcome by a sense of 
^eep shame, sheepishly desert. They 
Vould not have deserted had they known 

l^he real fun I had. 
T lived over again the days in Boyville. 
carried water to the elephants, sneaked 

funder  the  tent,  saw the  flying  ladies  of 
ihe trapeze, the comical clowns and oil the 
)rest as  I  marched. 

And   I   came   homo   tired,   hungry   and 
Jeliciously contented.    Civilization is cruel 
»t times in its trumpeting to conventions. 
Plague  take It!     "Why can't   a  fellow  fol- 

how a  band without a lot  of  simps  snig- 
gering?    Or feeling foolish? 

A   band   is   the   greatest   throw-back   in 
|the  world  to  youth.     I  believe  the  thrill 

boy  has  when   he  heard  his first   band 
never leaves him. 

The  excitement -in  my  youth  was   gen- 
erally   hysterically,    t have  run  along   the 
Itop of a board fence madly while a band 

vas   playing—without   a   misstep.      Any 
other time I would have broken my neck. 

In   our   town   there   used   to  be  a   band 
Concert in the public square each summer 

Wednesday    evening.       While    the    band 
played   the   older   folk   drove   around   the 
tquare in carriages and buggies.     Rut we 

[youngsters   rolled   in   the   grass,   climbed 
[trees   and   played   leap-frog.      It   was   our 
|weeklv spree. 

Now, jn middle and old age. we must 
stand like hitching posts with our hands 

[behind us while the hand plays. We 
lought to be slapping backs, kicking up our 
[heels or strutting like drum  majors. 

A man who has crossed the ocean more 
[than 200 times told me recently the only 
■thrill remaining was for a band to play as 
■the boat pulled out. He said he slid back 
Ito the stone-bruise age. He wanted to 
[whoop and dance, but, being a man of 

staid affairs, he had to stand quietly. 
[What a pity! 

It seems to me too many people are 
(pleading for humanity and not enough are 
(tolerant with it in the little things that 
[go to make humanity human. 

There is a  benign  hypocrisy  about per- 
'mitting folk to wear white spats and then 
curling   the   lip   in   sneers   because   they 
want  to step high to the  musing tune  of 
a bund. 

I have been investigating this lure of 
the band and am amazed at the number 
of tender-hearted, idealistic people who 
suppress their emotions when a band be- 
gins to play. It is an unaccountable in- 
hibition. The funniest man I know Is 
Frank von Haven, the comedian. When 
he's on the stage he does whatever sug- 
gests itself. He has no inhibitions. He 
is the eel's pompadour in comicality. 

If I were running the universe I would 
have a flock of bands at peace conferences 
and then they wouldn't break up in a row. 

To my way of thinking it is a subtle 
tragedy threatening America when its 
people cant publicly sing and dance when 
the band plays. 

In New York to follow a band stamps 
you with the Indelible brand of a lout, an 
oaf or a yokel. You nre almost supposed 
not to even listen to it. What do these 
wise New Yorkers suppose the band is 

playing for? 
Every man at some time in life has his 

dream of going back home—the conqueror. 
He may have won high success as a mer- 
chant, writer, artist or fighter. But 
tucked away in the corner of his brain 
is the idea that unless a band Is playing 
the welcome home will be a failure. 

That is as it should be. Bands go with 
success. I have a memory of Marshal 
.Toffre, when he was In New York, that 
clings. He was the guest of honor at a 
flag raising. .Suddenly there was a stir 
and a rush in the distance. A big mili- 
tary band was coming over the top of the 
hill and down  toward  him. 

He was standing still, but soon his feet 
began to move and slowly but surely, he 
was stepping higher, and by the time the 
band reached him he was cutting up like 
a school boy. He was unconscious of It 
nil. He was having a good time, and I 
don't imagine he cared a fig. for conven- 

tion. 
It rather infuriates me in New York to 

see a band moving down the avenue. The 
mer. standing sluggishly at the curbs. No j 
one thinks of marking time, but there is j 
an eager light in each eye. A new life I 
is being pumped into them, but they j 
wouldn't, show it for anything. They j 
merely gape. 

Once in my youth I went to visit Cousin | 
Lucy In Boston. She read Longfellow j 
and Milton's "Paradise Lost." When she 
read the staid old Boston Evening Trans- 
script it was In the privacy of her room. 
She considered that a sort of literary 
debauch. 

Her dresses dragged the ground and she 
never went out without gloves. She was 
the type who could make an event of the 
mere order to the maid to prepare, dinner. 
She-was very prim. One day we were in 
the sitting room. She had just been en- 
tertaining me by showing me some views 
of  Oxford  College   and   the  Alps. 

A circus was In town that day and I 
wanted more than anything else to see the 
parade. It was to pass down her street, 
but when she heard the first sound of the 
band, she pulled down all the blinds. 

To compensate, that night she took me 
out into the garden and permitted me to 
have a bunch of hothouse grapes. Had 
1 spent the rest of my boyhood with 
Cousin Lucy I know where I would be 
now.     And I don't care for prisons. 

The negro has the right idea about a 
band. He attuned himself to its wonders. 
He gives vent to the vital and living 
ihythm that is in him. We may laugh, 
but he Is having a better time than we 
are. At the first blare of the band he 
galvanizes into life. Ho jiggs. He struts. 
"Hot-diggedy-dog:" An* "Say boy!" he 
yells. 
(Copyright.  11)23. by th« 111 Naught  Syndicate, Inc.) 
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Backyard  Music. 
The Why of Jazz—Westward Ho, 1928 

Style—Blue Men and Presidents. 
Our court boasts an automatlo 

I piano; a young man studying for the 
concert sta.Te and confining his at- 
tention mostly to one set of scales; an 
amateur engaged in mastering the 
harmonica, and failing, if at all, rather 
from lack of Innate ability than from 
inadequacy of application; several 
phonographs, which render everything 
from Sousa to Puccini; a number of 
earnest vocalists of both sexes; and a 
lonesome dog. I think there Is also 
u steam calliopo somewhere about, 
although I can't put my finger on It. 
As summer waxes and wanes the 
noise increases, like the pressure upon 
a diver sinking toward the bottom 
of the sea; then, as A. S. M. Hutohln- 
son would say, winter comes, and it 
diminishes. In August it has reached 
that point of crescendo sometimes in- 
dicated on musical scores by fff. or 
even ffff. 

,o<* 

SCHOOL BOARD ENGAGES SOUSA 
AND BAND FOR TWO CONCERTS! 

World-Famous Conductor and 100 Musicians] 
Coming Here for Benefit of the 

B. H. S. Music Fund. 

Devotees of Conrad will remember 
tho passage in "Victory" in which 
Heyst goes into Schomherg's concert 
hall. "Tho uproar in that small, barn- 
like structure, built of imported pine 
boards and raised clear of the ground, 
was simply stunning. An Instrumental 
uproar, screaming, grunting, whining, 
sobbing, scraping, squeaking, some 
kind of lively air, while a grand piano, 
operated upon by a bony, red faced 
woman, rained hard notes like hail 
through the tempest of fiddles. . . . 
But there is an unholy fascination in 
systematic noise. He did not flee from 
it Incontinently, as one might have 
expected him to do. He remained, 
astonished at himself for remaining, 
since nothing could have been more 
repulsive to his tastes, more painful 
to his senses, and, so to speak, more 
contrary to his genius than this rude 
exhibition of vigor. The Zanglacomo 
band was not making musto; it was 
simply murdering silence with a vul- 
gar, ferocious energy. One felt as If 
witnessing a deed of violence; and 
that Impression was so strong that It 
seemed marvelous to see the people 
sitting so quietly on their chairs, 
drinking so calmly out of their glasses 
and giving no signs of distress, anger 
or fear." 

In those whose hearing was less 
sensitive the row in Schomherg's 
music hall may have induced a mood 
of gayety; and I presume that Is the 
effect also of the row In our court. 
Loud and discordant noises, like vio- 
lent colors, are needed to express the 
energy of contemporary life. Jazz Is 
what the pioneer commits when there 
is no more land to steal from the In- 
dians and no more forests to plunder. 

mWO concerts are to be given 
by Sousa's band the after- 
noon and evening of Sept. 
24 in the assembly hall of 

the Brockton High school, the 
world-famed conductor, Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip Sousa, 
everywhere known as the "march 
king,'' and his musicians having 
been engaged by the advisory com- 
mittee of the school board, which 
comprises Chairman C. Harold Por- 
ter, Mrs. Ella K. Weston and 
James   P.   Keith. 

"Mr.    Dunham    and   other   super- 
visors of music  have been develop-] 
ing    singers    and    instrumentalists I 
for   several   years,"   says  Chairman I 
Porter   of   the   school   board.     "Re- 
sult:   The   glee   clubs   and   school 
orchestra.     A   fad,   some   may   call! 
it.    If so it is one we indorse.    Wlej 
feel there  is no more worthy workj 
than    cultivating    a    general    tastel 
lor good  music and  developing mu- 
sical    talent    among    children   whol 
possess   it.       Hut   school  funds  are 
not   spent    for   this   purpose.     The 
music  fund  has  been raised largely 
by   tho   hoys   and   girls   themselves.) 
For   instance,   the   profits   Horn   the 
performance ii'j mi nirtdce    of    'The    Pirates    of.] 

Sousa's  hand was  hero  two years   Penzance'    by    the    combined 

> ii v-     111 vifiV'     mini. '    - ■- ■ i i i     i.nr:     IUUU     ID 

taken money for the purchase of 
new music, also for instruments 
which the orchestra would ordi- 
narily lack, these instruments be- 

icn mi- iin-rn. ui the concerts I ing loaned to pupils during their 
the ability of John Dolan, who school life but remaining the prop- 

substituted for Sousa, and one- of crty or the school. We've developed 
the reasons why the school board several good "cello players in this 
'ias arranged for tho concert" 

.  over  a   period 
of  three  months,  were  cancelled. 

It was a keen disappointment to 
hundreds, although no one ques- 
tioned i ho merit, of 
or 

month  was  to give  the  citj 
way. s next 

..y  an  op-       "With    anv    sort   of   co-operation 
portunity   to   see   the   great    band-  the   Sousa   ec concerts   ought    to   add 

$100   or   more   to   the   fund." 

More   Than   100   Are   Coming. 
Instrumental ion   of   Sousa's   band 

master  and   composer   in   action. 
Sousa will personally conduct 

his band this time. Chalrraa'n 
Porter of tho school board has the 
personal    assurance   of   Sousa    and 
his   manager.   Harry   Askin   of   New   c , . ,for   *"  ,nien'   ^elusive   of   12 
York,    who   was    in    Brockton    this ■ "oloistB.   by   far   the   largest   band! 
MPPk Sousa    has    over    taken    on    tour. 

Twentyeight  hundred   tickets   will   §r0,°i8ta    lnolude     Mis-> Marjorie I 
Issued.    One  thousand of  these,   f00°y' ,  somano- . w"0    has    been [ 

ESTABLISHED     1881 . 
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W Memories of  1M»X. 

• EDITOR OF TUB EYEN'INQ TSLEORAM:— 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa's re 
cent remark anent "war seilgs" re 
minds me of an incident which doubt 
less, ere this, the leader-compose! 
has quite  forgotten. 

On February 22, I89li Sousa's Bftnf 
was  giving  an  afttrno6uK_coji*«rt  tl 
the old Academy of Music  In  Phllafr 
delphia.    Just   exactly   a   week   bcfor£' 
ithe   IT.   B.   S.   Maine   had   been   blow 
[up and sunk in Havana    Harbor wit 
kerrifying loss of life.   The crowd 1 

he big auditorium was in a fermen l 
,nd   Sousa   In   response   to   its   mooc 
ltered his  programme  very  materl 
illy  to  include  all  sorts  of flghtlnj ' 
Ira   and   national   songs.    He   fairlj ) 

the   gamut   from   Revolutionary 
ys down to the minute of the con< 
rt.    "Tankee   Doodle,"   "The  Whlt< 

Ijockadc," "Hall, Columbia," "March-., 
ling Thro' Georgia," "Rally Round \.\\% 
Flag," "Maryland," "Columbia, th«£ 
G«m of the Ocean," all of them, anc^ 
he finally made the whole band stand 
up—a new idea In those days—whllt 
it played "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." 

But the crowd was hungry for morc.j 
They had been demanding encores foi 
an hour and getting their dema»* 
satisfied, and they could not under- 
stand why Sousa stood still and did] 
not wave his baton for a "repeat." 
Then the leader held up his hand:—I 

"Ladles and gentlemen," he said, "It 
have playod you all I know, and where | 
i'The Star-Spangled Banner' Is con- 
fcerned there is no possibility of^ ar 

|ncore,    because   nothing   goes   aftj 
hat except 'Johnny Olt Ter Gun.' 

BROADANARCH. 
r  York,  August  17,  l^JjL, 

m- .i»'-»iw ■"*-*... 

Ajres. 

Jazz exists In business as in music. 
"Are you conscious of an underground 
tremor?" asks the official organ of 
the Baltimore Merchants and Manu- 
facturers Association, "Well, it Is not 
an earthquake, Verj true, an ex- 
plosion has been recorded. But the 
destruction I? not physical. It is some- 
thing constructive Instead of destruc- 
tive. What Is it? Why, a new out- 
hurst of enterprise has shaken the 
general business circle  of Baltimore." 

I don't always enjoy the noise in out- 
court, but if it stopped I should look 
for bank failures, unemployment and 
every other sign of economic depres- 
sion; even the breakdown of civiliza- 
tion. I shouldn't wonder if Rome 
burned and later fell, not because Nero 
and others fiddled but because they 
didn't riddle loudly enough. 

A   lot  of  civilization,   say  Bertrand 
Russell and others, isn't worth while; 
the   more  tlmo  we   save   the  less  we 
have;   the  more  we  emancipate  our- 
selves from manual labor the leas we 
.ike what   there is left to do;  and so 
on and so on.    But I am sure that air- 
planes, and especially the "night mail," 
.ire worth  while.    Who does not feel 
his   Imagination   lift   and   soar   with 
those rushing birds of night that soon, 
will  regularly   take  the   continent   In 
three great swoops—New York to Chi- 
cago, Chicago to Cheyenne, Cheyenne 
to San Francisco?    Winging over Davy 
Crockett'B     country,     winging     over 
Johnny   Appleseed's  country, winging 
over  Joseph   Smith's  country,   seeing 
Tahoe like a blue flower In a meadow 
of tumbled mountains, coming down at 
last to the cloudy Golden Gate, travel- 
ing under the sun and under the moon 
and under the stars—the bare thought 
of   It   ventilates   and   Illumines   the 
crawling    city   confined   Imagination. 
What the mail planes carry Is unim- 
portant.   There will be rush orders for 
shirts and ladles' dresses, urgent com- 
munications   with   regard   to   "deals" 
and    "propositions,"    messages    from 
Eddie begging forgiveness of Ella, ex- 
planations, extenuations, lies, promises 
—all the mess and clutter of written 
Intercourse.   But it is the going that 
counts, not the arriving.   It would be 
worth   while  If  the  mall   pla.nes  car- 
ried only the alphabet, indefinitely and 
haphazardly   repeated,    or    the    first 
chapter of Genesis.    The throbbing of 
their great engines, the whistle of tho 
great winds they pass, are worth the 
Government's   trouble.    And   perhaps 
Ella, thinking of these things, will for- 
give Eddie, and the deals go through, 
and the lies somehow turn Into truth. 

no   issued,     une   thousand   ol   these,1.       1,    .               ,      . """ 
for the afternoon concert, will be i „ea,,'d ,al -concerts in this city; Miss 
reserved exclusively for school 5a,chel Sen0,lr- violinist: John 
children and sold to them at a con-1 l)olan' ?™ ol Amcncas most ac" 
slderably reduced price, the tickets ' <-',onipllsn'*d, cornetists; George J. 
to be in  the hands of school  prin-]%■****•    x>,onho»£   ,    William    M. 

-   Kunel,   piccolo;    Paul   O.   Gerhardt, 
oboe;     Anthony    Maly,   coranglais 
S.   C.   Thompson,   bassoon;     Josep 
DeLuca,   euphonium;   J.   P.   ScullerL 
trombone;    William   J.   Bell,   Sousaf 
phone. 

In all there is an organization o 
more than 100, surpassing even th 
Uoston Symphony orchestra 
personnel, and in their field rmU 
sicians   of   equally   high   distinctions 

ipals soon after the reopening of 
schools in September. Steinert's is 
to co-operate in  the  sale of tickets. 

* 
Bonefit   of   B.   H.   S.   Music   ^und. 

Roth concerts are for the bone- 
fit of the B. H. S. music fund, 
which was established by George 
Sawyer Dunham, supervisor of 
music,   four  years   ago. 

ESTASl ISHED 

From O 
AM 

New York City 

r\ t\»M 

flu- ke   March   lilac   UI*oM.«.-.r*   Ilnniiiiaf 
EDITOR OF TOT EVBNIJBCI TBI.>-<;I;A.MI—• 

John Philip Sousa evidently has a 
jpresa agent With a keen ear for the 
sort  'it' stuff in which  the public  Is in' 

but I find in its popularity considerable' 
evidenco that the nation is still young,; 
and when a nation finds time to laugh 
at a piece of absurdity it is still fairly 
healthy at heart. 

"It is the Jazz songs and the suggest- 
ive songs which cause me to 'view 
with  alarm.' 

"We always have had silly songs, 
based upon  the idea «t pure absurdity, 
and I cannot see any argument against 

tc rested and so he persuaded his boss to . 
give his views on the song of the limn 
"Yes. We Have No Bananas." it i 
said that Mr. Sousa finds that the pop 
nlarity of this dellclously silly son 
lies in the fact that the American via 
tion is still young. I had not conslq 
ered the banana song as a cradle lulla 

j by, but inaybe Mr. Sousa does not mea 
that young. But, at any rate, here i 
what Mr. Sousa thinks about th 
"latest song hit," as they call thes 
things in Broadway .around Flftietl 
street. I 

" 'Yes, We Have No Bananas,* o. 
course, is pure foolishness and it luu 
the advantage, of being entirely fool: 
Ishness without, a touch of suggestive 
ress, which too many of our song! 
now  have 

/them.    They are fleeting in their fame 
and I cannot see any harm In them for] 
a summer's diversion, 

"it may not be. generally recalled, but 
one silly song on a par with 'Yes, We 
Have   \'o Hananas'  is preserved  in  the 

I records of the-  nation.    That was   'Shoo 
Ply, Don't Bother Me.' In the course 
of an attack upon him by critics Gen-, 
eral Renjaniin Uutler, then in Congress,! 
replied.with the title of the silly song. 
of that day. His remarks, of course, 
are preserved for posterity in the Con- 
gressional   Record. 

"There   is   one   thing,   however,   for! 
which  1 'am  dec ply  thankful.    That is ] 
that  'Yes,  We  Have  No Banana*' was! 
not   written   during   the   World, War. 
Some  way I find it difficult to picture 

nr  have. : wr  boys  marching  off  to   war   to  Its 
[t will be forgotfi     in a few months, inspimiB  slrains. 

"Yet,   "Yes,   We   Have   No   Bananas,' 
five  or  sis   years   sooner,   might   havej 
been the war song of a nation." 

JOHN   B.   MASON. 
.   New York. August 15, 1923. 

Sousa's  Drummer at  Willow  Grove 
The    greatest    bandmaster    in    the 

world,    without    doubt,   is    Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa. now at 
Willow Grove Park.   The greatest bass] 
drummer in the world, on the authority 
of   no   less   nn   authority   Hum   Sousa 
himself,     is    August    llelmeeke,    who. 
With   his   big   Lav   drum,   lor   the   past 

fteen   years   has   been   poing   up   and 
llovvii  tlie land-reflecting m every beat] 
If   his   mighty   instrument  the   rhvthoi 
land   the   spirit   of   the   stirring   Bonsai 
marches.    When llelmeeke is not tour- 

>ng with Son-"  >"•  >< :l   in,',ml">r °A *H 
orchestra   of   the   Metropolitan   Ope« 

Winifred    Bambuck—Willow   Grove H()Use h, NeW  York. 
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Another Sousa "Find" 
From out on the Dakota prairies, 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa summoned Miss Nora Fauchnld 
to become the soprano soloist with his 
band during his current tour, which 
marks bia thirty-first season nsa band- 
master. And Sousa, who bas a reputa- 
tion   as   a   discoverer   of   new   talent. 

  makes   the.prediction   thnt   it   will   be 
0 __,  . ^ 0        the great prairie regions from which the 
oousa   lakes  Case or 5o- K

1
'
001
 

sin*ers ,,f. America win come in 
; _ the next generation, 

•    prano in His Band as 

Singers 

an Example. 

Miss  Fauchnld  was born in Norway, 
while her mother was ou a visit  to her 
home,   but   she came   to  America   when 
she   was   six    months   old   and   Minot, 
North   lhikota.   a   typical   town   of   the 
Northern   prairies   was   her   childhood 
home.      B,V   the   time   .she   was   fifteen, 
Miss   Fauchnld   had   studied   violin   and 
piano, and ha.l more than a local repu- 
tation   as   an   instrumental    musician. 
She   sang   solo    parts    in    the    church 
cantatas   and   oratorios,   but   seems   to 
have thought more seriously of a career 
as a violinist than as a vocalist.     Her 
family   returned   to   Norway   when   she 
was in her late teens, and during that 
time   she   studied   voice   in   the   Nor- 
wegian   capital.     Then   (he   family   re- 
turned   to   America   to   settle   in   New 
York,    and    it    was   sliorl'y    alter    her 
graduation from the institute of .Music 
and   Art   in  New   York   thai   Sousa   first 
heard   Miss   Fauchnld   ting.     tie   Rave 
her some advice as the shaping of her 
career,   and  a   year  later she  was en- 
gaged by the March King. 

American Legion Day 
Excellent progress In the. arrange- 

ments for American Legion day. to be 
cel&brated at Willow Grove Pat* on 
Saturday, is reported by the committee 
In charge, which consists of Samuel M. 
Lleberman, chairman-, Samuel g. 
atouch vice, chairman; Mrs. B. Hotr- 
n, secretary; Miss Florence Wagner, 
William B. Siple, Edward J. Wintering 
Darrell Winsor, James F. Falvey, 
rrt .1 Ilanna, Thomas Powrt, .1 
Hudson, William A. Mieles, MlUord 
nuusuu, irnhlhas    Jr.,   Romatn Bendiner,   II.  <-     Koninas,  ... 
C   Haasrlck  and   Louis  H.   Rush. 

The   committee,   which   recently   hold 
Ijnrst meeting, delegated to Comrade. 
Wagner,    Wintering    and    Winsor    tne 

tlie   prize   contests   for 
and  the   baseball 

"Bananas" Fails 
to Alarm Sousa 

S! 

FRIDAY, 

Rob- 
Walter 

management   of 

,a°meentoeatweef ranWord Post and an   , 
n'1-qt:ir  lt'CU^l   nint:. n.*i '< «v< as srthas 

reserved for the legion- 
friends who will attend 

Commander 
the 
Sousa 

PEAKING of "Bananas" in this 
connection, reminds me that 
Harry Askin, the astute man- 

ager for Lieut. Com. John Philip Sou- 
sa, was in town this week, looking 
over the big hall and the situation 
generally for Sousa's appearance here 
with  his  band  October 20. 

I asked him what this veteran pro- 
ducer of good music, now on this 
thirty-first lour of the country, thinks 
of the hysteria that has made ridicu- 
lous, music so popular. Naturally 
■Sousa has been asked that question 
a good many times lately. Is he dis- 
couraged? After his thirty-one years 
of missionary work, is this the harvest? 
Is thi3 what the American people 
want? Askin was able to give me a 
good  answer,  even  a verbatim  answer 

SEPTEMBER 

600 WOULD JOIN 
SOUSA'S BAND 

Director Receives That   Many Be- 
quests From Old-Time Associates 

for His Concert at Garden. 

2,  8, groves No 
field have been 
aries and  their 

outing.       Lieutenant 
has arranged a special 

day concert to be rendered by 
mous band. 

0^    , :V   U)\ \- 

NORA   FAUCHALD 

It is the belief of Lieutenant Com 
mander John Philip Sousa thHt Ainer 
ica must look in thr f„;.ire for great 
singers to regions outside the congested 
areas of the East. So firmly is he con- 
vinced that America will produce the 
greatest "song birds*' thnt he bas en- 
caged for his tour this season with his 
band, a soprano whose childhood home 
was a small town of the Northwest 
prairies, in North Dakota. This young 
singer. Nora Kauchahl. will make her 
local debut with the band at Willow 
Grove   Park   tomorrow. 

MisM lauchald was born in Xorwuj 
where her mother was on a visit to her 
old home, but when she was six months 
old, Nora was taken to Minot, N. 1).. 
where her childhood was spent. At 15 
years of age the girl was skilled as pian- 
ist and violinist and her reputation as 
a musician had spread to other parts of 
the State. She was then singing solo 
parts in church cantatas and oratorio 
concerts, lu her late teens she went lo 
Norway with her parents and there she 
Studied sinking. When the family re- 
turned to America it was to settle in 

j New York and she graduated Inter fron 
'the Institute of Musical Art in that city. 
"Sousa was so pleased when he heard her 

i sing that he offered her an engagement 
' and now he has given her eminence by 

placing her upon his programs for his 
extensive conceit tour, soon  to hegin. 

Soiisa is of the opinion that girls of 
today in the Basi and particularly in 
New York, will not -inceed in concert or 

on the siage. "Life is too fast and too 
hard." he asserted several days ago. 
"The nervous tension of the city is likc- 

• ly to hum out readily. The Eastern girl 
will develop faster than the girl from the 
West hut three or five years will he the 
extreme limit of time at which the East- 
ern girl will remain at her best. The 
Western girl, with a more quiet and 
orderly life, will develop what I like to 
call 'serenity of soul.' She will bear 
the nervous tension of a career because 
she will have fortified herself physically 
before her career began. I am in 
ious when I say thai il will 
towns as Minot from which our new 
singers, both for the opera and concert 
stages, will come." 

Sousa's explanation is that he finds 
herein proof that as a nation we are 
still  young. 

He says: "'Yes, We Have No Ba- 
nanas' of course is pure foolishness, 
but it has the advantage of being en- 

Eeglou | tirely foolishness without a touch of 
his fa- sugfjestiveness, which too many of our 

songs now have. It will be forgotten 
in a few months, but I like to think 
that when a nation finds time to laugh 
at a piece of absurdity, it i.s still 
fat*rly healthy at heart. It is the jazz 
songs and the suggestive songs that 
cause me to 'view with alarm.' We 
always have had silly songs, based up- 
on the idea of pure absurdity, and I 

.' ' cannot    see    any    argument     against 
them. They are flueting in their fame 
and 1 cannot see'any harm in them 
for a summer's diversion. It may not 
be recalled, but one silly song on a 
par with this 'Bananas' is preserved 
In the records of the nation. That was 
'Shoo Fly, Don't Bother Me.' In the 
course of an attack upon him by 
critics, General Benjamin Butler, then 
in Congross, replied with the title of 
the silly song of the day. His re- 
marks, of course, are preserved for 
posterity in the.  Congressional record. 

"An I view the situation, there is ono 
thing for which I am extremely thank- 
ful. I am glad that 'Bananas' was not 
written during the world war. Some 
way, I find it difficult to find our 
boys marching off to war to its in- 
spiring strains. Yet, 'Bananas' five or 
six years sooner, might have become 
the war song of a nation and think 
of that.'1 

SOUSA'S BAND 
The 31st season of Sousa and his 

band has begun, and that organization 
Is now filling Its annual six weeks' en- 
gagement at Willow Grove park In 
Philadelphia. It comes to Boston, with 
Sousa at Its head, for two concerts In 
Symphony hall on Sunday afternoon and 
evening, Sept. 16. The soprano soloist 
will ba Miss Marjorie Mdody, who 
leaves the band immediately thereafter 
to Join Charles Dillingham's latest mu- 
sical comedy production for the coming 
season. 

WILL       HAVE       250       PIECES 

Although it was announced only n 
week ago that Lientennnl Commander 
John Philip Sonsa would direct n band 
,,f -J.V) pieces when he gives his only 
New York concert of the season at Madi- 
son Square Garden the night of October 
7. more than 600 former Sousa bandsmen 
have written to their ono-time director 
asking that they be selected to help make 
lip the complement of 1 TiO men who will 

i be added for thai occasion to his regular 
touring organization of t'i.1 pieces, 

In tho thirty-one years of his career 
more than 5,000 men have passed 
through Sousa's band, of which number 
it is estimated that about 3.000 are liv- 
ing in New York, cither as active 
musicians with the various orchestras. 
including the Metropolitan Opera and 
the two symphony orchestras, or as re- 
tired musicians, sn it is not surprising 
that as many as 600 former Sousa men 
are available for the 150 places which 
Sonsa  will need to fill. 

For the last few years there have been 
as many as ."ifil) former Sousa met. in 
the audiences at the concerts which he 
was accustomed to give yearly at the 
Hippodrome, while there i-. scarcely a 
town ill America visited b.v Sonsa dur- 
ing his touring season that some former 
member of his touring band or his war- 
time Great Lakes Naval Training Band 
d»es not climb upon the stage following 
the concerl to renew old acquaintances. 

The Madison Square Garden concert 
this year will he given under the 
auspieVes of the National Navy Club. 
which has maintained quarters at 1"> 
Fast Thirty-first street since 1 17. but 
which recently acquired 
between Thirty-ninth 
Streets on  Park  avenue. 

il   building   site 
and      Fortieth 

M   W w 

THE   EVENING   MAIL 
JOHN rilll.IP SOUSA, the band- 

master, wi'.l mat" but on* Npw 

York appearance this season, but he is 
planning to make it a good one. He 
Will direct a Concert at Madison Square 
Garden on the night of October 7 under 
the auspices of the N~*Jonai Navy 
Cliib. He will have £ band of 260 
pieces, said to be the largest that ever 
plaved at a concert in this city. The 
Navy flub, of which Franklin T>. 
Roosevelt is president, Includes in its 
membership some of the city's most 
prominent   men. 

SOTTSA   TO   HAVE  BAND  OF  280. 

John Philip Sousa and his band will 
play only one concert In New York city 
this season, but he Intends making up 
for that by producing a band of 280 in- 
struments—probably the largest band 
ever appearing In concert In the city. It 
will take place on the night of October 
7 In Madison Square Garden. 

CJ-TJZi. 

X SOUSA PITCHES FOR 
BAND BASEBALL NINE 

Lieutenant Commander John I nil p 
Sousa is renowned, apart from n- 
music, as a marksman and equestrian 
.He is also ke»n for hiking and WjUoJl 
(Grovo where he is givTiig concerts ni- 
Vho bead of his band, is bis headquai - 
tars for walking expeditions. He makes 
from six to eight miles each Pheasant 
rrornlng,    trailing   highways   and   oy- 

'"several mornings recently he has beer. 
missed from bis usual walking route. 
The reason was quickly discovered, for 
Sousa has now taken up baseball. As 
a matter of fact, he was a pretty good 
baseball player years   ago 

The brass and the reed sections of 
his band hav? organized two teams and 
three games have been played. The 
first game was rather ragged and the 
brasses won easily. In the second 
Fame, Sousa appeared and he was in- 
duced to pitch the ball Just to show 
his skill. He Is now putting over some 
twisters that have all tho science imag- 
inable. He is out nearly every morn- 
tntj with the boys In a field near Willow 
Grove bandstand. 

HELPS 
ENTER- 

T A I N 
U S I C 
VERS, 

Nora 
Fauchold,    a o- 
prano   soloist 
w 11 h     Sousa's 
band at Willow 

Grove Park 

How Sousa wrote Hit 
There is a deep reverence in the heart 

of John Philip Sousa, and it was mani- 
fest in his recent program at Willow 
Grove Park when, at special services, 
tin; memory of Warren (1. Harding was 
hallowed in a program of music played 
by the hand of the eminent bandmaster 
and composer. Sousa had a high per- 
sonal regard for the late President of 
the United States, and the two men, 
long-time friends, had a common inter- 
est in music, The President liked the 
Sousa marches—and who does not?— 
and it is certain that could he have 
heard tho latest Sousa composition, the 
"March of the Mitten Men," the na- 
tion's ruler would have been impressed 
as have many auditors by the reveren- 
tial use of "Onward Christian Soldiers" 
as a part of tho inspiring melody of the 
composition. The selection of that 
hymn for use in the new inarch was in- 
spirational, and a reference to it 
brought up comment upon some other 
of Sousa's works. Some one asked: 
"Who influenced you to compose 'Stars 
and Stripes Forever'?" Sousa at once 
replied: "God; and I say this in all 
reverence. 1 was in Europe and I got 
a en hie message that my manager was 
dead. 1 rushed to Genoa, then to Paris 
and to" England and I sailed for Amer- 
ica. On hoard the steamer as 1 walked 
miles up and down the deck, it mental 
hand was playing 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever.' It persisted, crashing into 
my very soul and finally, on Christmas 
Hay. 1896, I .jolted down the melody 
on paper. It has since become known 
in every part of the world, and it is 
one of the most popular of my com- 
positions. Some years ago I was at a 
luncheon in El Paso, Tex., and General 
Robert L. Howzc, who was one of the 
guests, told me that he had marched to 
the rhythm of the composition during 
three wars." 

Sousa has always been, to the extent 
of his power to control matters, an 
observer of the Sabbath. The giving of 
concerts on Sundays he holds to be a 
work of uplift, but he refrains from 
devoting any part of the Lord's Day to 
composition. That must wait and he 
has lost nothing by his adherence to his 
principles. 

HSousa Will Direct 
250-Piece Band at 
Navy Club Concert 

Madison Sq. Garden Event 
on Oct. 7 Will Be Season's 
Only N. Y. Appearance; 
Biggest of Kind Ever Here 

Lieutenant   Commander John   Philip ] 
Sousa, accor'ig to an announcement 
from   his  manager,  Harry  Askin,  will i 
make   his   only   New   York  appearance 
of the season on Sunday night, Octo- 
ber 7, at Madison Square Garden at a 
concert to be given under the auspices 
of   the   National   Navy   Club   of   New 
York, of which Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy in the 
Wilson   administration,   is   president. | 
For this concert Sousa  is  to direct a j 

i band of 250 pieces, probably the largest 
! band,   it  is   said,  which  has  ever  ap- 
peared in concert in New York. 

Commodore Louis M. Josepbthal and 
i Mott    B.    Schmidt   are,   respectively, 
j treasurer and secretary of the National 
! Navy   Club.     The  vice-presidents   are 
j Admiral   Hilary  P. Jones,  commander 

in chief of the Atlantic Fleet;  Major 
| General John A. Lejeunc, commandant 
of  the   United  States   Marine  Corps; 
Vice-Admiral John D. McDonald, com- 
manding   the   scouting   force   of   the 
United    States   fleet;    Rear   Admiral 
I'lunkett,   commandant   of   the   Third 
Naval District; Rear Admiral William 
S.  Sims   (retired)   and   Rear Admiral 
James H. Glennon (retired). 

Trustees of the organization include 
J. Russell Carey, Mrs. Charles A. 
Childs, Charles D. Draper, Douglas 
L. Elliman, F. Shelton Farr, William 
B. Franklin, Mrs. William H. Hamil- 
ton, William H. Hamilton, Paul L. 
Hammond, Mrs. E. Henry Harriman, 
Mrs. Duncan Harris, Mrs. A. Barton 
Hepburn, Francis H. Holmes, Commo- 
dore Louis M. Josephthal, Miss Lila 
Lancashire, Captain Byron A. Long, 
Miss May T. Moulton, Stephen H. P. 
Pell, Mrs. Edward C. Potter, Nathan 
T. Pulsifer, Mrs. Julian W. Robbins, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mott B. Schmidt, 
R. A. C. Smith, Hooker Taleott, J. 
Frederick Taleott, J. Frederick Tarns, 
Stewart Waller, Captain Roger Wil- 
liams and Mrs. Edward H. Yorke. 

J. P. Sousa—Willow Grove 
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HISJEJFNESS 
SOUSA  GIVES  INTERESTING 

SIDELIGHTS ON INVENT- 
OR'S TASTES. 
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\SOUSA TO CONDUCT 
BAND OF 250 PIEGES 

Lieutenant - Commander John 
I Philip Sousa wili make his only 
New York appearance this season 
at Madison Square Gardes, Sunday 

Inlght, October 7, when he will lead 
[a band of 250 pieces. The concert 
[will be given under the auspices of 
|the National Navy Club. 

The chief work of the club, of 
[which Franklin D. Roosevelt is 
■president, is to maintain a home at 
JNo. 15 Kast Forty-fifth street for 
lUnited States naval  men. 

William Schneider. John Philip Sousa and Harry Askin     | ^^ Qf Band"Music wm Dedic£f 

Special  Composition  to Artillery  Conw' 
pany i 

■ (A 
THE STROLLER 

ONE OK THE BEST SHOWMEN in 
kthe. world was In Portland yesterday- 
■Harry Askin, manager of Sousa and 
[His Band. I had an Interesting little 
■chat with htm in his room at the Con- 
■gress Square Hotel. I was glad to 
[learn thai the March King was in good 
■health much better than hf has beea 
lat any time since he fell from His 
ttiorse at Willow Grove two years ago. 
[His right arm, which lias swung the 
Ilia ton for so man) years and which 
■lias troubled him sonic since his in- 
Ijuries, no longer needs the attention 
l»>t' a   masseur. 

This will be Sousa's 31st tour, and 
|he is getting on In years. But It is nol 
la "farewell tour." When I asked Mr, 
■Askin if lie thought It might be, he 
[quickly replied: 

"Never lei Sousa hear you suggest 
flint. I once did, and he said there 
could never he any farewell tour [or 

lolm." 
Last April when I saw Mi'. Sousa 

|n New York I recall what the band- 
master said, too, when farewell tours 
rame uo in out conversation. We had 
hern talking about the long tour of 
fhis coming season when the band w'll 

from roast to coast and to South 
lAmeriea. 

"This will not he a farewell tour.'* 
tald Sousa emphatically.   "I shall keep 
]>n  giving concerts as  if  there  were   no 
l-urh things as death in the world. I 

filiall keep it until I can no longer 
twins tnv  baton." 

WHEN SOUSA COMES to City Hall 
in September lie will bring the largest 
land lie has ever had. Mr. Askin told 
mo. Then- will he. Including the solo- 
sts, loo musicians. 

"Sousn  has arranged a 'jreatrr num- 
ber of novelties than has heen his CUS- 
om  for  several  years  past." said   Mr. 

sNskin.    "It   goes   without   saying  there 
< a   new   Sousa   march.     It   is  The   N'o- 
les of the Mystic Shrine, and it is 

Irdleatod to the members of thai order 
hroughotll America. It was played 
or the first time hy a massed band of 
000 Shtiners, "itii Sousn leading, at 

he American League Baseball park In 
Washington Insl .Tune at Hie big 
hrlners' convention. Sousa lias also 

mitten another new march. The 
Dauntless Battalion, which Is dedl- 
ated to Pennsylvania Military Col- 
ego. 

"Among the interesting novelties 
hat Sousa will presenl tin- season are 
he works of two oi America's great- 
tat pianists. The first is Ernest S'iirl- 
ing's .\ Victory Hall, which Was 
ilnyed last season b) the Philadelphia 
Irchestra, the Philharmonic ol New 
'ork, and the Chicago Symphon)   Or- 
heslra.     The       other       will     he     P< rcj 
Jralnger's  A  Countrv Garden. 

"Sousa   lias also  written  a  new fan- 
asia   called   on   With   the   Pane",   and 

.mother   novelty   will   lie   The   Merrie, 
leirie Chorus, a  collection of choruses 
roni well-known operatic works. The 
nnual Kumoresque this year will he 
Rsed upon the sons made famous by 
he two comedians in the Zie"feld Fol- 
es, Mr. Gallagher and  Mr. Shean." 
I ventured to ask at this point if 

he hand had elven Yes We Have No 
•.ananas  any  consideration. 

"Oh."   replied    the    manager,    "we 
jOUld    not     lei     I ha I    pet    by    us.     Yes. 
George Carey plays it on the xylo- 
phone, .and strange as it mnv seem 
eels an encore (very time he plays il. 
Hut then vou know Carey can git by 
with anything  he plays." 

THE   ere,I 
and  his  band,   in 

Tn a recent 
wrote   he   1 
gram building: 

■     __ ,.,1;..._    i, 

ionic of the slmrers ,lo 
t  little  letter which  Sousa 
(1   this  lo  sav   about   oro- 
g: 

According to my ideas, a program 
■should h,- presented combining a cer- 
tain amount of the Intense!) drama- 
tic the Intensely melodic and the 
humorous, hut all. from the simple?! 
tin the most complex, presented with 
n storv-telllng quality and the highest 
possible artistic excellence. The pub- 
lic does not accept alibis. Every num- 
br should be presented with ah the 
glamour of a narrative and all the 
charm of beauty. 

Interesting sidelights into the 
musical nature of Thomas A. Edi- 
son were revealed recently to Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster. 
Sousa was invited by Edison to 
come to his laboratories at Orange, 
N. J.. for a conference over some 
plans -which Edison had drawn up 
for industrial music—the organiza- 
tion of musical units- among the 
employes of his various enter- 
prise's. He was invited because of 
his experiences in the greatest, mu- 
sical organization ever attempted 
in America, the training of several 
thousand bluejackets at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training station dur- 
ing the world war. 

"Mr. Edison, of course, does not 
pretend to understand the tech- 
nique of music." said Sousa, "and 
his viewpoint, therefore, might be 
that of any other individual who 
has no particular* technical train- 
ing, but rather a natural apprecia- 
tion of musical values. He rather 
shocked me by the statement that 
of all the waltzes he had heard 
during his career, but four wert 
of particular significance to him. 

♦ •*»•»■ 
His Favorite. 

"He   also   surprised    me    by   the 
statement   that   of   all   the   record:; 
made     by   his   company,   the   lies* 
selling song was a rather old-fash- 
ioned    melody,   entitled,    'Take   Me 
Home Again, Kathleen.' As is Ren- 
orally      known,    Edison    is   rather 
deaf,  and   it  struck  me  as a.  coin- , 
Cidence   that   the  old  song is  also I 

the     favorite     of     another   great 
genius,   who   is   also   deaf,     Wall 
Mason, the prose poet, whose pros.: 
lingles appear every day in several 
hundred      American     newspapers 
Like all persons who have been.de- 
prived  of a portion of their hear- 
ing.   -Mr.   Edison  has  been   recom- 
pensed with a remarkable sense of 
rythm,  and  I  think  that  his  real 
appreciation   lies   in   Ills   sense   of 
rythm  rather than in his melodic 
sense. 

"Naturally, our talk turned to 
present-day musical tendencies. 
and that mtans to a discussion of 
jazz music, which everyone knows 
is noise with rythm, if not melody. 
lie remarked that he had in his 
laboratory a device by which it 
was possible to play a record back- 
wards and smilingly he remarked, 
'Jazz doesn't Bound so bad that 
way." I earnestly urged him to get 
his device upon the market at once 
and suggested that it be done on a 
Henry Ford scale of production. 

♦ ♦ *■ 

Slums 1". String. 
"I asked Mr. EdiSOn what sort 

of music he would wrlto if he ever 
decided to compose, and he 
promptly responded that he would 
write melody. This was another 
surprise, because with his sense of 
rythm it seemed natural that lie 
would write rythmic music. Then 
he-added that if he composed he 
would write music which would be 
entirely independent of the E 
string. Since more love—sensuous 
as well as holy, it must bo admit- 
ted—has been told in the E string? 
than has been written in all the 
books in the world, I confess mv- 
self unable to classify Mr. Edi- 
son's musical nature In any way 
but under the general head of 'un- 
orthodox.' 

"Whatever     the   nature   of   Mr. 
Edison's musical  theories,  it  must 
not   be     forgotten     that.     Edison 
through the invention of the talk- 
ing machine lias done more to pro- 
mote good taste In music than any 
other agency in the world.    I have 
found  this particularly emphasized 
in my\own work.    Wherever I go 
with   .my    band,  I   find  that  the 
phonograph   has   created   a   lively 
sense of musical appreciation. Peo- 
ple  in  isolated  communities     who 
hay--   p"'i>r  heard   a  grand   onnr^ 
mpany, or a symphony orchestra 

I theVr lives, through talking ma- 
chines   and   talking   machine   rec- 
ords have been able to familiarize 
themselves with   good  music. 

"One of my aims of thirty years 
as a conductor has been to present 
good music, and I am frank to ad- 
mit that I am finding appreciation 
In a greater degree because people 
over the country have familiarized 
themselves witli good music. As a 
case in point, ono of my numbers j 
this season, 'The Merrie, Merrie 
Chorus," is a collection of choruses 
from well-known operatic works. I 
Had Mr. Edison not invented the 
phonograph, 1 doubt if I could 
have safely considered such a num- 
ber for something more than 300 | 

rican cities and towns 

Sousa Speaks 
About Marches 

Composing  of  "Stars  and 
Stripes Forever" Was Re- 

sult of an Inspiration. 

There is a deep reverence' in the heart 
of John Philip Sousa, and it was mani- 
fest in his recent program at Willow 
Urove Park when, at special services, 
the memory of Warren G. Harding was 
hallowed in a program of music played 
hy the band of the eminent bandmaster 
and composer. Sousa had a high per- 
sonal regard for the late President of 
the United Stales and the two men. 
long-time friends, had a common interest 
in music. The President liked the Sousa 
marches n- who does not'.—-and it is 
certain that could be bave heard the 
latest Sousa composition, "March of the 
Mitten Men." the nation's ruler would 
liuve been impressed as have many nudi- 

bv the reverential use of "Onward 
(iiri i an Soldiei •" as a part of the 
uspii ins melody composition. The se- 

lection of that hymn for use in' 
ihe new march was inspirational, 
ami a reference tn it brought up 
coinnienl upon some other of Sousa s 
works.       Someone     asked:     "Who     in- 
 ,1    you    to    compose    'Stars   and 

Stripes   Forever'?"    Sousa   at  once  re 
pi ■ d: •<ie,l    and I ■•'■>  tins in till rever- 
,. | w as in Europe and I gOi a cable 

ii,,   Hire thai   my manager wa • <'f-.u\.    I 
i ,|   to I ; :.  then   to   Paris and   to 
'.,, i n,,(i i n '<■ l for America. On 

hoard tii" steamer, as I walked miles 
up and down the deck, a mental band 
ivn [ilaying "Stars and Stripes Forever. 
It persisted, crashing into my very soul. 
and finally <>n Christmas day. 1890, 1 
ji ted down the melody on paper. It 

-',a,r become known in every pan 
,,! tl P world and i' is one of the most 
popular of my compositions. Some 
vears ago 1 was at a luncheon in El 
Paso, Tex., and General Robert L. 
Ilow/.e, who was one of the guests, told 
me thai he had marched to the rhythm 
of  the  composition during three wars. 

Sousa has always been, t, the extent 
of his powers to control matters, an ob- 
server of the Sabbath. The giving of 
concerts on Sundays he holds to he a 
work of uplift, but he refrains from 
devoting any part of the Lord's day to 
composition. Thai must wait, and be 
has losl nothing by his adherence to 
Ins principles. , 

Recent!) at the Huntingdon \ alley 
Country Club Sousa was photographed 
with his manager, Harry Askin, and 
with William Schneider, assistant, num. 
ager. 

I 

SOUSA DEFENDS SINGING 
OF NATIONAL HYMN ALWAYS 

  i 
Says Barnhart Had No Right to Omit 

It From Programs. 
Lieutenant   Commander   John   Philip 

Sousn recognizes the fact that the "Star- 
Spangled Banner" is difficult to sing and 

i that the words of  the anthem  are  not 
easily   remembered.     However,   nt   the 
Huntingdon   Valley   Country   Club  last 
evening, where he is staying during his 
local concert, season, he declared : 

"I   have   no   visli   to  criticize   Harry 
Barnhart,   director   of   New   York   coin- 

j mtinity singing, for his stand in relation 
* to the 'Star-Spangled Banner.'    But we 
| should remember that, whatever its met'-1 
, its  or demerits    may    be,     the    'Star- 
• Spangled Banner'  is the  recognized tin- 
[ them  of  the  American  people  and  that 

while   it   remains   so   recognized,   both 
: native and  foreign-born should be made 
j thoroughly   conversant   with   the   words 
and music. 

"It is asserted  that there is defiance 
| in the words of the hymn, but I would 
like to point out that it is not unusual 

! to find defiance in the national songs of 
the countries  of  the  world.    The  Mar- 
seillaise is a good example.    Even such 
a   mild   hymn   as   'God   Save   the   King' 
contains  such   sentiment     as   'confound 
(heir   polities,   frustrate   their   knavish 
tricks,   on   thee  our   hopes   we   lix,   oh, 
save us all.'    The Danish national hymn 
is full  of  fight  and  Ecuador  appeals to 
the   belligerent  with    this    sentiment: 

I 'Filled with righteous and fierce indigna- 
tion,   made   by   insolent   Spain   on   our 

j nation,' etc. 
"The words of the 'Star-Spangled Ban- 

ner' were originally called 'Defense of 
Fort McHenry.' They simply related an 
episode of ISM in a war of America 
and Great Britain. The early Colonials 
had brought the tune over from Eng- 
land and the melody was originally the 
song 'To Anacreon in Heaven'—the club 
song of the Auacreonatic Society of 
London. It can be remembered that 

! just before the words were written Great 
! Britain had bombed the Capitol at 
| Washington. I've no doubt that the 
i fact of that occurrence does not inter- 

fere today, more than 100 years there- 
after, with whatever friendship we have 
for Great Britain, for fights will occur 
among the best regulated nations as 
.sometimes in the best regulated families. 
Il is a great deal better for the emigrant 
who comes to America to learn that 
America has never heen whipped than 
to suppress such information so that 
there may be no offense to his nine- 
teenth cousin  here or elsewhere." 

As soon as a "first-class Idea" occurs to 
him John Philip Sousa will write a march 
for the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of Boston. The Idea was sug- 
gested to Mr. Sousa by Captain Clarence 
J. MeKenzle, commander of the company, 
whose request that a march be dedicated 
to the company was seconded by a letter 
from Governor Cox. In reply to Governor 
Cox, Mr. Sousa wrote as follows: 

As soon as a first-class Idea strikes me 
I am going to do myself tho honor and 
pleasure of writing a march for tho 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company. 
I have a few commissions ahead to work 
on and as soon as possible I will try to 
Invoke the Muse to say something worthy 
of the dedication. 

In his original  letter Captain  McKenzi*1 

mentioned   teh   fact   that  the   company .lit 
tho   oldest   military    organization    in    thelj 
United States and includes In  its  member- 
ship  Governor Cox and Secretary  of War 
John   W.   Weeks.      He   suggested   that - If 
possible Mr. Sousa work into the.  march a 
suggestion of "Auld Lang Syne." 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  INQUIRER 
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Reverence Inspired 
a Popular March 

There is a deep reverence In the 
heart of John Philip Sousa, and it was 
manifest in his recent programme at 
Willow Grove Park when, at special 
sen ices, the memory of Warren G. 
Harding was hallowed in the selections' 
of music played by the band of the emi- 
nent bandmaster and composer. Sousa 
hud a high personal regard for the late 
President of the United Stntes and the 
two men, long-time friends, had a com- 
mon interest in music. The President 
liked the Sousa marches—as who does 
not? and it is certain that could he 
have heard the latest Sousa composi- 
tion, the March of the Mitten Men, the 
nation's ruler would have been im- 
pressed ns have many auditors by the 
reverential   use   of   "Onward   Christian 

NEW     YORK     TRIBUNE 
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SOUSA'S FINAL WEEK 
Engagement at   Willow   Grove   Park 

Nearlnn Close 
With the concerts of this Sunday, 

but seven more days remain of the en- 
trageraent of Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa and his band at Willow Grove 
Park. The past five weeks have been a 
succession of triumphs for this famous 
bandmaster. 

The programmes for today are of 
much interest. The soloists are Nora 
Fauchald, soprano; John Dolan, cor- 
netist, and George Carey, xylophone. 
Miss Fauchald, who made her first 
Willow" Grove Park appearance last 
Monday, has been the recipient of much 
praise, her beautiful voice and charm- 
ing personality entirely captivating her 
audiences. The concerts of today will 
be Miss Fauchald's final appearances 
with the Sousa Band, and her numbers 
will be "The Lark Now Leaves His 
Wat'ry Nest," at the late afternoon con- 
cert and «at the final evening concert, 
Tosti's "Good-bye." Marjorie Moody 

j will return tomorrow as soprano soloist. 

WHOLE BAND WILL        \j 
BE SOUSA TRAINED' 

When J.  P.   (.lust for a change) I 
i Sousa gives his only New York con- 
cert at Madison Square Garden the 
night of October 7  every  member; 

I of  his   band   of   two   hundred   and. 
j fifty will be a Sousa musician, 

la his career of thirty-one years , 
ithe bandmaster has had more than1 

r>,n00 men in his organization.    Of! 
I these more than six hundred have [ 
asked to be among the one hundred 
and fifty needed to bring the band ; 

up to two hundred and fifty for the 
concert which will aid the National J 

■ Navy Club. i 

Zt-Com-MnPhilip Sousa. 
Soldiers" as a part of the Inspiring mel- 
ody of the composition. The selection of 
that hymn for use in the new inarch 
was inspirational and a reference to it 
brought up comment upon some other 
of Sousa's works. Some one asked: 
"Who influenced you to compose 'Stars 
and Stripes Forever'? Housa at once re- 
plied: "God—and I say this in all rev- 
erence. I was in Europe and I got_ a 
cable message that my manager was 
dead. I rushed to Genoa, then to Faris 
and to England and I sailed for Amer- 
ica. On board the steamer as I walked 
miles up and down Ihe deck, a mental 
band was playing "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." It persisted, crashing into my 
very soul and finally on Christmas dny, 
1806, 1 jotted down the melody on 
paper. It. has since become known in 
every part of the world and it is one 
of the most popular of my compositions. 
Some years ago I was at a luncheon in 
El Paso, Texas, and General Robert L. 
Howe, who was one of the guests, told 
me that he had marched to the rhythm 
of the composition during three wars." 

Sousa has always been, to the extent 
of his power to control matters, an ob- 
server of the Sabbath. The giving of 
concerts on Sundays he holds to be a 
work of uplift but he refrains from 
devoting any part of tho Lord's Day to 
composition. That must wait and he 
has lost nothing by his adherence to 
his   principles. 

Cadet Band of Bally 
Fifth Annual Concert 

^ The fifth annual concert by the' 
Cadet Band will be given Sunday 
afternoon, September Hi, in Edwin 
Moyer's park, near the pubblic 
school house. A fine program has 
been aranged. Baritone, trombone 
and cornet solo's will be rendered. 
Musicians who formerly plaved with 
Stisa's Band will be in attendance. 
Addresses will be delivered. The 
organizations composed of 45 men 
and led by Isaac S. Stahl. They will 
render music for the Huff's church 
picnic Saturday. August 18, for the 
Cierhart reunion, Saturday, August 
2o. and for the Boyertown American 
Legion in the Heading parade, Sat- 
urday afternoon, September 1, and 
in the evening for the Eshbach base- 
ball club. 
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John  Philip   Sousa 

SOUSA'S NEW YORK CONCERT OCT. 7 
llarrx \skin, manaRer KM Lii'iit.-Coin. John Philip 

sun.,,, recently announced that '.lie famous bandmaster 
will make his only \'ew Vork appearance ol the season 
,,i Madison Square Garden Sunday niu.ht, Oct. 7th, at 
a concert to he Riven under the auspices of tin- National 
Navy (.'luh, of Sew Vork. l'"or this concert Sousa will 
dircd .i iand of 250 pieces, probably the largest band 
which has ever appeared in concert in S*e\\  ^i ork City. 

The presidem of the National Navy ( lub of New 
Vork is Franklin D. Roosevelt, former Assistant Secre- 
tary of the Navv. and Democratic candidate For the 
vice presidency-. The treasurer is Commodore Louis 
M losephthal and the secretary i- Mott B. Schmidt. 
The vice presidents arc Admiral Hilary I'. Jones, com- 
mander in chief of the Atlantic Fleet; Mai. Gen. John 
\ Lejeune, commandant, I nited States Marine Corps; 
Vice Admiral lohn 13. McDonald, commanding the 
ScoutiiiK Force." of the United States fleet; Rear Ad- 
miral (hail'- I' Plunkett, commandant ol the Third 
Naval 1) i > t r i i-1; Rear Admiral William S. Sims, retired; 
and Rear Admiral James  II.  Glennou, retired. 

Trustees of the organization include: .1. Russell Car- 
„e\ Mrs Charles A. Childs, Charles D. Draper, Douglas 
I    EUiman   P   Shelton Farr, William B.  Franklin, Mrs. 

(At  Right)—Scusa Directing Jackie Coogan 

lackic has a new director, it seems. The famous J. 1' 

has a real critical expression on his face as he listens to the 

It-tie  movie star Wowing 'The Stars and Stripes Forever' 

■ M'llll*      II 
losing dnj 
nil Knln   event,   for  there   will   ben" 

main attractka the tamoits>J»*v _i 
unionization.   !>«    Seventy    If*"-'"" 

l««uguj ni 

of this group. 
in trrcnlist for 

THF "MARCH KING" ENTERTAINS his bandsmen and their wives 
lohn PhiUp Sousa is easily recognisable in this group of ptcmckers at 
jonn    nmi   oo     ^ Huntingdon Valley Country Club 

f, riU'i L^pv^V' y 
Some Sousa Record* 
Com.   -lohn   Philip   So ill. 

Ihr 

famous bandmaster. ha< participated in 
Sso rnuov record-breaking events during 
Ihis long career .at the bead of the band 
Which bears his name thai lie ha* for- 
gotten a groat share of the superlative 
event- in his life. Recently, however. 

|he took pad ami pencil aml^olcd down 
'a  few  fads.    Hern  they  arcf 

Sousa's greatest audience consisted 
Jof TtUMK) people, and \va., inWeinblod a" 

• = the  American   League   baspT!*l  park   In 
New  Vork.  in  AprTlrfUBS-    ?P»»B»  »" 

—DO   for   the 
opened   tin 

e  stadium  to the  public! 
!   The  areatesl.rita"1 

. Sousa 
eompo. >• 
JShriners from all sectionswtf America, 
assembled in WashingtonJ*. the na- 
tional eonvention el the onfler. in June. 
192H     The flrst select inn Jayed by tue 

it* 

110.   IT 

,\ew     lortv.   in   til*i i',y *••---■ 
invited   to   oviidiKJ,.-'the   ban 
flag-raising   which tyfticial y [< 
huge stadium to the public. 

The ureatest tfkn<l ever greeted b; 
>usa consisted of 0282 pivK* »'• "'» 
imposed   of   the   masseoVbands   o 

tfousa  marc 
brine."     Th, 

lone   by i 
Icvelanu. | 
The   re-j 

K, 
,f   all    Sousa 

iedfting   by   sales,   is   his 
x/nud   Stripes   Forever.. 

' an  •J.fXKt.llOO  copies  ,,: 
iniir;   than   5,000.000 

talking   machine   re.fordJ 
Jiave   been   sold.      II   i- 

i-omponiHnO   of   an? 
the  world. 
his   biggest   thrill   earn 

portions, and his seconJW«JJ*       ,„ 
when he marched down V Iftn •?**% 

huge  hand   was 
••Nobles   of   the 
greatest   day s   U . 
Sousa  and   his  hand 
Ohio.   ^UfflTberv 
ecinta arndfinV-d 4* *|j.O 

The   m*t   suejlupful 
composition 
march.   "**« 
To dale more 
the    music   and 

tl 

copies   of   thi 
IN and piano  ro 

the   Inrp'slsellitit,' 
description in 

Sousa   sayi- 
h 

the   head   of   his 
in 

Great 
Band   of   1*0<> New   Vork   at 

Lakes   Naval   Tra."'«   -j^   f    ]j0an 
pieces during one of  me  i.iiwuj 
campaigns. 

Willow   Grove's   Closing 
The twenty-eighth season at  Willow 

Grove Park will be brought to a conclu- 
sion today after an interesting season, 

period   of   12S  da vs.     I be 
will  he  in  the  nature ol   a 
for  there   will   l»u  as   the 

ork 
ictit 

under th^dir>*i4aij>f Lieutenant 
Francis W. Sirwerland.    It will he tl 
lirsl   appenrauce fare of   turn hand. 
which    Li-iueiumt    Commander    Jonn 
I'hilip   Sousa   dedicated   his   "The Ga 
lant    Seventh.-,  the    101st. puollshed 
march of his calfccr.   HousaTs farewel 
was said last night, "hen he win 
nn ovation follovftuu hh 

The   Seventh"   Regiment   Band   is   t< 
the extent of Marly SO pe*tcnt a Sousa 
tirgnni/.iiii<in,  asftthat  prop-rntm ot  tie 
membership I.3SB former Hans 
men.   8utherlantP4ii on« 
He was the first Sous.i mat 
service duri|i|t%  war.  and he wenl 
overseas MS**«i.|niiM.-r ,ol tlie 104th 
Field Artille'vyTV^ew York>Ut. He 
was subsequently detailed us ft 'Trweion 
bandmaster of the fwentv-sevMith Divi- 
sion, the Tl«vJr"'u National Gnnn 
division. When*fe returned from Eu- 
rope he took the post «f musical 
rector of one of the prominent theatres 
in New York, and for the last two years 
he has been in charge of the Seventh 
Uegiment Band. Sutherland's release 
from Sousa's hand for war service was 
followed by the release of all Sousa 
men who wished to enlist, and the ma- I 
jority of them followed Sutherland a| 
lead, going into the 104th Field Artil- 
lery. Thev,later transferred with him 
to the Seventh Regiment. 

One of the features of the concerts 
todav will he the playing of "The Gal- 
lant Seventh." 

Sousa's Coming Tour 
Following his long engagement at 

Willow Triove Park, Lieutenant: Com- 
mander -lohn Philip Sousa, with his 
hand, will leave today for Boston to 
begin a tour that will take the organi- 
zation to the Pacific Coast. The tour 
will open In Boston. There will he a 
gala occasion in New York at Madison 
Square Garden on Sunday evening, Oc- 
tober 7, when he will conduct a massed 
band made up of his own organization 
and a large number of former Sousa 
men in « concert of jubilee sort. Pie- 
riding that engagement and directly 
afterward the band will go to a num- 
ber of Pennsylvania cities and towns 
for concert appearances. 

~7*~»F   THAT ORCHESTRA  WOULD I 
x PLAV   THE  BLUE DANUBE   OR 

A     o/Nit<-/v     UAnru     1'ri    SunW      \ V     I   A   gOLlSA   MARCH   IT)   SHOW     \ 
U THESE   CAKE-EATERS   SOME   ^ 

Souea at  Willow  Grove 
One week remains of the engagement 

of Lieutenant John Philip Sousu and 
bis band at Willow Grove Park. 

On Monday Marjorie Moody will re- 
turn  as  soprano  soloist.     Miss  Moody 

i» soloist with the Soustt Bund during 
'.lie early weeks of the season's engage- 
ment. Also, on Monday, Rachel Senior, 
a  young  violinist,   will  make  her  first 
appearance at Willow Grnve Park. 

• The Philadelphia Chapter of the Na- 
tional American War Mothers will hold 
their outing at the park on Wednesday. 

I They   will   he   the  guests  of   the   park 
i management nt the early afternoon con- 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa has pre- 
pared   nn   appropriate   program   which 
will include the "Golden Star,"  which 
he  dedicated   to  the  War  Mothers  of] 
America. 

The  Impresario Writes 
Sir Your article stating that every  man 

tins a streak of cowardiee in him, and at- 
tributing that weakness to me because 1 
allowed two women to drive me out of golf, 
L most misleading. The man who has the 
tew,e,ity to combat two women may not 
nocc*sarily be brave, but he is certainly 
foolish. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

^iffiTBtnrr^T ■ 

•PEN'S' INMATES HEAR BAUD 
CONCERT LED BY SOUSA 

inmates   of   tT^teln  **fff» 

at  Willow  Grove Pa'^       orison nanM 

thelr work and «>*« ™£ ^mJ_   t0 

dtT    Oie"classical   mutJc   moreUhan1 
study   the   Ciassiciii concert 
tne  modern     £»;     £ hurrildor. made 
waS SI ol tntinmates of  the  prison 
^Te-«d%o  the handmaste, 

Souta'e Many ConcerT*,  ■, 

a?eal n'owNn   their  ^ll^n aivl 

W ^ JBTSS e ot"them"than any f has heard mor* °* in"i the annual < community  beea se o^ «w  * ^ - 

conclusion   o£   ^ntpmber 15. *be bj 

, SJi loag tour will,hegh^on Sunde^ 
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IIOBll   FHJHp   SOUS*.,   noted'  bandmas 
lr   and   composer,   was   honored   las 
Ight at Willow drove Park,  when b« 
[as  presented   with   a   beautiful   floral 
Teee by  members  of T.a Soolete des  41 
fommes   et  S Cheveaux,  of  which   or- 
Lnlzation  Sousa   is a  member. 
Irhe presentation of the flowers was 
/part of the elaborate program which 
fed    been    prepared    by    the    PhUade 1- 
Rla   county   committee   of   the   Amerl- 
]in Legion  for  the observance "f the 
rst   annual   American   Legion   day   at 
Mllow  drove   Park,  and  this  was  one 

the few parts of the program which 
|ai   not   spotic*   py   the  heavy   down- 
lur of rain which began shortly after 
pon. 
(Representatives of sixty-eight posts 
L crowd of at least 4000 persons 
lid been expected by members of the 
Immlttee in charge of the plans for 
Igion dav. An elaborate program of 
forts, Including a baseball game be- 
leen Gregg J'ost No. 12, of Heading. 
Jul Frankford Post No. 211. of this 
Ity. was called off on account of the 
Jiowers. 
iMost prominent among those who al- 
Inded the festivities were J. Leo <'ol- 
■is, state commander of the legion; 

G. Gordon Burster, Pennsylvania 
presentatlve on the national legisla- 

te committee; John M. Dei'vln, 
lunt.v chairman, and Gilbert M. .la-1 

bosrty, deputy adjutant of philadel 
Ida Leglonnares, 

XT, A 
[USA IN'UNIQUE TRIBUTE 

TO MEMORY OF HARDING 
fhere is a deep reverence In the 
lirt oif Jolm Philip Sousa, and it was 
j.nlfest in his recent program at Wil- 
|r Grove, at special services, the mem- 

of Warren G. Harding was hal- 
ted in a program of music played by 

band of the eminent bandmaster 
composer. Sousa had ft high per- 

jal regard for the lato president of 
United States and the two men, 

|g-time friends, had a. common in- 
pst  in  music. 
|he president liked the Sousa  marches 

who   dues   not?   and   it    is   certain 
It could he have heard the lati • 
lisa composition, "The March of the 
(ten Men," the nation's ruler would 
ire been Impressed, as have many 

liltors by the reverential use of "On- 
|rd Christian Boldiers" as a part of 

inspiring melody of the composi- 
ng 
lhe selection Of that hymn f r i;s< 
J the new march was Inspirational 
[1 a reference to it brought up com- 
lit upon some other of Bousa's work*, 
fne one asked, "Who in Hi. need you 

I compose 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ir'?" Sousa at one replied, "God— 
I! I say this in nil reverence. 1 WB 
IBurope and I got a cable messagi 
It my manager was dead. I rushed 
kGenoa, then to Paris and to Eng- 
Id and I sailed for America. On 
tird the steam, r, a.-* I walked miles 
kind down the deck, a mental band 

playing "Stars and Stripes For- 
|r.' It persisted, crashing into my 

soul nnd finally, <>a Christmas day, 
I jotted down the melody on paper. 

Bias sii.ee become known In every 
ft of the world and it is one of the 
\t  popular  of   my   compositions." 

K— By   Francis   Toye. T 
% 

__^-     ...Tun11   to  say   that,   speaking 
agroewith the conventional view as to 

l'.vrd's church music being superior to his secular 
compositions. Not that these are bad. On the contrary, 
they are admirable. But some oi his contemporaries 
wrote I think, just as charming harpsichord pieces, 
madrigals, and songs. I'.vrd's church music, however, 
seems to have a quality all its own, as might be expected 
from a man whose religious sense was strong enough to 
prevent him indulging in the then fashionable practice 
of exchanging Roman for Anglo Catholicism, despite 
risk of financial loss or even actual persecution. 1 In- 
spirit that animates this music has wings, as it were; it 
soars to ethereal heights, and carries us up with it. 1 
never expect to hear anything more lovely than the 
'• Ave Verum '* as sung l>v the English Singers or the 
Latin Anthem and the portions ol the " < ireat Service 
as sung at Westminster Abbey. Palestrina at his best 
never wrote anything more truly inspired, b is certainly 
to be hoped, and perhaps expected, that Byrd's music will 
now pass into the repertory ol many cathedrals, not only 
in this country but abroad. I fear most ol it is too 
difficult for the use of the ordinary church choir, but as 
to its intrinsic excellence there cannot, 1 think, be two 
opinions. 

The British Music Society's Congress 

By a happy inspiration, the annual congress ol the 
British Music Society was tuned to coincide with the 
Byrd Tercentenary, and there have been lectures, con- 
certs, debates, and a banquet for the delegates, who 
came from all over England. It has been, [ am told, 
the most successful congress in the annals of the 
society, and I am very glad to hear it. The British Music 
Society, now that it has been reorganised on a 
thoroughly efficient basis, performs a most valuable 
function in our musical life, providing as it does not 
onlv an organisation representative ol musical activity ill 
this country, but a general kind ol clearing-house for all 
musical problems. It d.■serves, and 1 hope receives. 
the support ol everybody interested in the welfare ol 
music, whether British or fi reign, in < ireat Britain. 

|.ture of the work of the 
Ipect. Its offices were 
] Mattering to our national 

;)f the newly-founded 
temporary Music. The 
Jiv this enterprising body 

 'well known to all music 
__», ,.JTy be slid' [hat the present state of 
^^xactly favourable to international effort ol 

kind, but the socie'v seems, despite enormous 
difficulties, to be ruling the very choppy sea of national 
jealousies with remarkable buoyancy. At any rate, the 
festival is announced to take place, as usual, from 
August J 7 at Salzburg, where some thirty composers 
of different nationalities will be represented. England, 
it may interest my readers to know, will contribute 
Arthur Bliss's " Hapsotlv." lord Berners's " \ alses 
Bourgeoises," and W. T. Walton's new String Quartet 

fund   of   European   compositions—a 
not   perhaps   a   very   representative 

to the common 
distinguished, if 
selection. 

The  Garde   Republicaine  at the Albert  Hall 

An enormous anil extremely fashionable audience 
assembled at the Albert Hall the other Sunday to hear 
the Garde Republicaine band play in aid of the Somme 
Battlefields Memorial. This famous organisation is, of 
course, the premier military band of Trance, correspond- 
ing, more or less, to our Guards' bands, but even more 

"eminent in its own country owing to the undeniable 
fact that the playing oi the average military band in 
l'rancc does not reach the standard expected here. The 

certainly play very well ;   indeed, 

pi 

Garde  Kepublicaine 
>fl  elicits I   am   not sure that we can 
timbre is somewhat  different   from 

r 
Sousa's Farewell at Willow Grove 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 
His Band will remain nt Willow Grove 
Park one week longer. On Mondaj 
Mnrjorie Moody will return M MprUO 
soloist. Miss Moody was soloist with 
(he Sousa Band during the early weeks 
„f this season's engagement. Also on | 
Mondav Umbel Senior, a young violin- 
ist, will make her hist appearance nt 
Willow Grove Park. , 

The Philadelphia Chapter of the 
National American War Mothers will 
hold ds outing at the park op*\ ednes- 
dnv Lieutenant ('ommand#T Sousa and 
Ills Band will play the golden Star 
which he dedicated lo the war mothers 
of America. 

The final Sousa day will he on 
Thursday, when the four concerts will 
be devoted entirely to his own eompo 

" On Saturday, the final day of Sousa 
and His Band, special-request programs 
have been prepared to meet the de- 
mands  made by  his  admirers. 

The Seventh Uegiment Hand of N™ 
York will Piny Sunday September 10. 
the closing day of the 102.5 season. It 
is under the direction of Lieutenant 
V W Sutherland, who was director of 
New York's famous 107th Uegunent 
Hand during the late wnr. Tins is the 
band for which Lieutenant Commander 
s'ousn wrote and dedicated his stirring 
iunroh,   "The   Gallant   Seventh." 

0£ ' ' U 

& A- rW' 

i4'  ' Je* i L^Sfi ■ & 3 '-: ; .7 

lor delicate and  s 
equal  them.     Th 
that of our military bands, and  I  am  told by an expert 
that  the "cups" of  the trombones and other brass in- 
struments arc  larger  than  is usual  here, so that a more 
mellow   effect, as well as a more gradual crescendo, is 
obtainable.    As against this there is, perhaps, some loss 
of incisiveness, and 1  am afraid that I must write that 
the intonation  was not always impeccable.      The pro- 
gramme hardly seemed of a nature to provoke extreme 
enthusiasm.     It may be bad taste on my part, bat  I must 
admit to a liking  for a really good march on a military 
band  from   time  to  time.     It  is now all  the fashion to 
play arrangements of the classics and other orchestral   I 
works,   which   is   doubtless   laudable   and  desirable   in   < 
moderation.    But  the fact remains that these composi- I 
nons will always sound'better on the orchestra, for which   | 
they were written.     Why does one never hear the music   | 
of that remarkable composer, Sousa,  nowadays?    Most 
of  his marches  are  absolutely first rate.    So are one or 
two of Louis (ianue's.    I would far rather have heard 
Santbre el  Mcttsc or Pere Let Victoirc at the Albert 
Hall  than  Roma—surely the dullest composition ever 
perpetrated by the composer of Carmen, 

Miss Beatrice Harrison's 'Cello Recital 

Little new music has been produced. Lionel Tertis 
introduced us or, at any rate, me- loan unfamiliar work 
by Bloch, with which I am content to remain on bowing 
terms, and Miss Beatrice Harrison, at her admirable 
concert, brought forward a new tone-poem by Bax, and 
anew cello concerto by Delius, As usual in the case 
of Delius, there is some music of ravishing beauty, the 
general effect being, however, marred by a monotony of 
mood and undue prolixity. A ten minutes' " cut " out of 
the concerto would wink wonders. ()| how much music 
is this, alas, not true' However, music and musicians 
now begin their annual estivation. Perhaps m the 
autumn we shall all be more patient. 

M ■/:   i 
£7 
l-H 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AT HUNT- 
INGDON VALLEY COUNTRY 
CLUB. The match king snapped 
with Dixie Willsen, the authoress, 
Bird Miilman, "queen of the air," 
and (above) Meredith Willson, a 

well-known flutist 
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SOUSA'S BAND HEARD 
IN SUNDAY CONCERTS 

»ehn Philip Sousa and his famous 
bandgave  i WII concerts before  large 

TfcudieiKes at  s.wnphony   Hall yester- 

day.     This   ww   the    beginning   of 
-Sousa's annual  New  England  tour.; 
The brilliant bandmaster was warm- 
Jy applauded, and so were the so- 
loists.    A composition by Alexaudev 
Steinert, Jr., of Boston, was among 
the hits. 

SEPTEMBER   17,    1923 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS BOSTON 

Diversified Program Heartily 
Applauded 

BOSTON GLOBE- 

\Vhcn Sousa's band cornea to town It 
ia an  occasion  for the entire family to 
celebrate,  and   to judge by tho attend- 

ance  and applause at  Symphony  hall 

SEPTEMBER    17     1Q93 y,?st(,rday afternoon, at his first concert 
__• »    XOAO of  the  season, they all did.    There  was 

CflllCA    A KIR   UIC   Q A Kill      th°   USUHl  KPrmkIing  of  Sousa  marches 
uUUwA   AniU   I HO   DnllU      and   waltzes, played  with   the  dramatic 

... __    _._.    *._......»   neelsion  and  lack  of  flourish  that  are 
DiCAvtV    DIP    PDnWn   >leoull»rl-v   his   own.     tn   addition   to   a 
ILLAULO   DIU   UnUffU   Program ot nlne.numbers, there were 13 

TwoNewMarchcs and Other 
Novelties Performed 

eu.ores, ranging from Alexander Stein- 
erf, jr.'s, "Rameses" to "Vcs, We 
Have No Bananas." 

The program opened with "Tho In- 
dian," a rhapsody by i'rrston Ware 
Orem, from the Indian themes discov- 
ered   by   Thurlow   Ivicuranee.     It   is   a 

  dramatic   piece,   based - on   a   recurrent 
theme   In a minor key. and  closes with  a 

Sousa  and  Ids band  prove]  that   they veritable tour de  force, of which  Sousa 
are as popular as ever by playing yes- made the most? 
terday  afternoon and evening  in  Bym-      Mr. John  Dolan's cornet solo,  "Cleo- 
ph/iny    Hall    to    crowded   houses   and patra,"    by    Demare,    was    much    ap- 
strenuous  applause plauded,   as   were   the   solos   by   Miss 

Two new marches and other interest- Moody,   Mr.   Carey   and   Miss   Senior. 

ing novelt.es were featured  In  the two K^rw^^^'   lm'lu1
df,d  '"   "At   the 

" ,. , ,     Kings Court."  are exquisite short char- 
programs,   but   for   many   listeners   the acterteatlons.   and   In   quite  a  different 
great    thrill   came   when     "Stars    and  mood from the Sousa of martial fame. 
Stripes   Forever"   was  given  as an  en-      "The Victory  Ball,"  Sehelling's latest 
Core  and   the   front   of   the   stage   was work,  a fantasy  based  on   tho  poem  of I 
lined with  players hurling  the tune out  rhe  same   name   by  Alfred  Noyea,   was I 
into the audi. nee. the most Interesting thing on the after- 

"El  Capitan,"  "High  School  Cadets," noon   program.     A   horrible,   disjointed1 

••Semper   Udells'-   and   "Solid   Men   to fantasy of dead men watching the "Vic- 

offe?ed°as :^ I'^* ^'^'t^ *»* Ball.''with the strains of the dance 
each of the familiar mi r, h.     with  out- repeated    In   caricature   in   the   minor 
bursts of clapping as it   began. mode,   it   suggests   Ittmsky   Korsakoff's 

At both concerts ' Kamescs,"  hy   Alex- diabolical   orgy,   "Moonlight   on   Mount 
andi r Steinert Jr of  H''^t■ ■:..  was given Trlglav."     By   a   curious   bit   of  Irony. 

P an extra  plei   .    li   is  eft'ectlj i,   light  the    encore    was    "Solid    Men    to    the 
added interpolation of 

increase the tension. 
encore that roused chuckles of Tho onlv new number was Sousa's 

glee at each concert was "Mr Gallagher march. "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," 
and Mr Shean," with "Drink to Me Only that is very good Sousa. Tho most 
with Thine Eyes," and "Yes. We Have applauded number was the medley of 
No Bananas" introduced Into the In- old and new dance tunes, "strung to- 
strum. ntal    dialogue,     and     i innernua  gether by Sousa," some seml-classlcal, 

some jazz, but all of them popular, with 
a  recurrent  Gallagher and  Shean  dia- 

^"wWrnSS  WlSg"C?-Tn?  logue  in the trombones.    The program 
ended with Percy Gralnger's folk tune, 
'Country Gardens." 

us  an e.ina   piece,     e   is  cneeuve,   Mgni the    encore    was 
music    more   remarkable   for   Harmonic j.-ro<it,"  with an  a. 
and    instrumental    color    cleverly    em- ,.,,trA Khnt„ lr, ,„„ 
ployed  than  for melodic  Invention. 1M-!Lrl bno,    to  lncr 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
OPENS SEASON 

Sehelling's Fantasy, "The 
Victory Ball," Played 

BY OLIN DOWNES 

ludicrous  bleats  and   rumbles  from   tin 
brass   instruments   In   tho  band. 

To the  musician  tin 
new 
Victory Ball." composed for symphon> 

^orchestra. Sehelling's musical inter- 
pretation of Alfred Nov. s nneiil puts 
the rather ironic question, 'Whal would 
the men killed in the war have felt if 
they   could   ha - .    wit nes  cd At mis 
tice   Day  and  other celebrations of  the. ,,., .,..,, 
victory'.'- S['J 'KM RPR 

Mr  Sfchelllng's music   ;-■  original,   and   ' *-tiM       i«i\ 
much of it dc-ply moving I is the 
best work of his .Vet ln-awl here. Sousa . 
genuine devotion to A met in t c is 
again shewn b> his venturing the llrsl 
performance here and in many other; 
cities el so serious and complex a piece 
as "The Victory Ball." 

For tlie rest, tin- two concerts svero 
not much different from those offered in 
former years. Sousa him ■ I supplied, 
either as arrnng.r or as composer, (in- 
most spirited and tuneful of the pieces 
on the t»vo programs. Jin conducted 
with vigor and pr< cision, and his men 
obeyed  his slightest wish. 

Once or twice a hint ol dull tontine 
crept    into   the   playing   of   hackneyed 
pieces, particularly In tl ning, when 
the   performers   must   havi    been   tired. 
Sometimes the corn,      an other in-       Th„   testImony|   by   nurnberfl  and   ap. 

gravan'aue^The'; pUuse    ,„a,   his   audience,   gave   J„n» 
.of syiii|.ii..n.   I hill made the fortes often 1 hlhp   Sousa   and   his   band   yesterday 
' unpleasant^  1 1 ; afternoon   and   evening     In     Symphony 

Marjorie   M I.      well   known   ll     i Hall   must   have   warmed   the   heart   or 
a  coloratura   sol ram     sattii   a   solo   and | the   famous   composer  and   bandmaster 

hr&££Eiftjg\        is ">rr r,rrivvrlrn i"' Tr- the   afternoon    Rat-In           n   »     played Preted-or both   hj   Mr.  Sousa,  and es- 
Sarasale's "Faust"  Fantasy, and  as an I pecially    when    he   conducted    his   own 
encore  "Traumerel,"   by   Schumann,   in marches,   brought   the   particular   thrill 
a  fashion   that   proved   her  an   accom- that   onlv  these   compositions   bring  to 
plished   violinist. tn,.  ].,.,,,, , 

The   members   of   lh.   band   offering1 w_ ,< ',„„ fpeah eara of thfl uj 

•   aolos.   John   Dolan,     cornet;     George   of the concert  aeUaon, or was it  a par- 

teany'^rxed^inbVU "».Tut ,fe,lci r, rr r""",- were  each  deservedly   encored.    But   tn "   il!1(I players which  impreased one «o 
: Sousa  himself  went   the  '.ion's  Bhan   of  "l,n    the   fulness,   clearness   and   brll- 
• the   applause,   and   a   huge   hask.t   of llancy of the Instrumental tone? 
I flowers  handed  up  to  the stage hy  an     This   writer,   at   any   rate    was   lm- 

uaher at the evening concert. preaaefl   anew   with   the   sonority   and 
«•» effectivenesa of scoring,  and  the man- 

ner In which Mr. Sousa's band, when It 
so desired, emulated the tone oolora 
,nd often the most sensitive distinc- 
lons In shading of the orchestra, 

.\"..r wmil.l thi effecl have been the 
tame without Mr. Souaa'a character!.!- 
Ic manner of conducting, the "pep" of 

...' da  gestures,   the  swinging arms  which 

TaKn,°.s^K%t;;u\.^r,Xur,Sar. ""••; ";r- * - *™Mi**& c"h,er 
k.-t   report   ir    the   "National  Workman "  >l,m"  America  thai   this  #Ba  indeed 
and   Farmer.' John    rhlllp    Souaa    and    none    other, 

11:80  a.  in.—Music.     \ irtrola   and  reo- whose   check   was   passed   him   to   be 
ords   fiiniishel   i. ■.      lie    -     llniullton   Com- Saahed. 

r.irnUhed  by C.  0.    Mr.   Sousa   not  only  produced  a   new 
narch of his own, "Nobles of the Mys- 

Westinghouse Radio 
Program for Today 

Mellor  Compiiii).     \*>eaitier   forecast, 
!l:flO    a.    in.—1 iii.ed     -lutes    hilreuu    ol 

niariet     reporln .      ...     .i.r..uuh 
"National I    >   ■ farmer," 

:.">.■> u.  -. i   lime signals. 

the and   other   new   medleys, 

ttlS  p.  m— i:-i . n. n  -ceres  by   Inning*PBchelling'a   fantaay,   originally   f 
from   The   I   ■-•     tudiii, ..i.,,.,,...        ••mi, v'     ,    .,        u_n ■. 

5 „.   m.—Kasebnll  •.■:.-   from   ! he   Post S";''.   .     ""       s "'";'>       Ball," 
studio. 

>.   HI. —Dinner   . oneerl   l,.\ 
lil>!> V    Little    -» in alien" 

1 lie    I tin 
Orehes- 

r.tlii     t la     I'led 

I 3:18 
t ..t the 
. Ira. 

li  p.   in.   ■(: . .  mil 
studio. 

6:0»   |1, II    III rim   ri't    eootiiiueil. 
6:15   p.   in.—"Tropical   'lutes."   b)    Cur 

veth  Weil,   i    ;;. <,. s., i.>  permlaalon of 
the   Swnrtlon..r<     Cluuitnii'i ia    Association 
a*id   "Asiii."   from    'n.     I'.I-I   studio. 

9:80 P m.—"(Jlil — Voi'i Hair." bylAdjt 
Anne   Clapper  of I nl.    lime   Clapper 
.Beaut}   Shop,   from   Tin    • ••-»   sindio. 

Q'Aii  p,  in.—The  cliiMren'M   periotl, 
1 p. m,—Baselmll   -in.,  from Tin ,j'osi 

f studio. 
7:0ft   p.   in.—"How     \iv    Yon   Going   to 

Look  This lull.''  In,   l.lii    Hurlon of the 
Joseph   Home   Ci.inpuny,    from   The   I'ost 
studio. 

7:10 p. in.—"Poelr> Yesterday. Today 
BJHl Tomorrow,'' prepared by the Car- 
negie  Library, from  The  !'<•>( •.tndio. 

7:?0 p. m.—(oneerl by the trio of 
KDK A Little Syrnplmn.i Orchestra, ns- 
slbled   b.v   Robert   Coe,   ha'itone . 
March,   "Bride   Klecl"     Sonna. 
"Morning'   (Peer   (iynt)       (Jrleg 
Solo   for   eello.   'Tjirghrtto"    Mozart 
Baritone    solo,    'The     \ nlrniis    Song" 

(with   ori'lieslru>     <>onnod i 
Mr.   Coe. 

| Concjn'1   waltz,   "Berceuse" . Wnldteufel. 
| "Romance" Kuhinstein j 
j Baritone   solo,   •'The   Bells  of   Youth'' 
    Speaks 

tic    Shrine 
and Compilations he bad scored, but 
Introduci d for thi  Bral tin •■ h«re Krnant 

for  or- 
and 

iday.d as  an   encore  the  piece  <>!   Alex- 
ander Steinert'a 'Rameaes." 

S. in line's   music   is   inspired    hy   the 
1 '"-   ■'   I m  of  Alfred   Noyes.   in   which 
the ghosts Of thus,; who died mi the 
battled, i.i:; comment satirically as they 
watch the dancers at the Victory ball. 
The    piece   savors   of    modern    Russian 
compoaera  In   the   introduction   and   In 
other spots. It has, however, effective 
places-the introduction, one of the 
dance tunea, and the final ghostly cre- 
scendo and (lecreacendo—the dead filing 
away   to  the chant  of  the   "Hies   irae." 
and   the 
"Taps.' 

nn.il. trumpet,   blowing 

tial ardorv 

Ho  is   certainly   not 

' A'JfJi  y*t,'    he  *ai3t,  at  he  sat 7 

his  dressing  room  last  Sunday,   fol- 

lowing   the    concert    in     Symphony 

Hall,   "it   is   true   that   two   women 

frightened me forever out of golf I" 

This   is   the   story   of   the   "great 

scare,"   a*  he  tells   it: 

p/ Q&oh flVH-*t* 

"It   happened,"   said    Mr.    Sousa, 
"that I was stopping at the Nether- 
lands  Hotel in  New  York, that  my 
own horses were not available at the j 
time tor riding, of which 1 am very j 
loud, and  that   I  was advised to RO 

out to Millbrook to the Country Club ; 
.where   a   good   mount   would   be   at j 
my disposal. j 

But there I was accosted by a 
ROII enthusiast, who said that, by 
till means, tor my better health and 
enjoyment of life, 1 should learn 
golf." t 

"In the language of the day, I fell 
for it. There was at the club an ex- 
pert, a busy, extremely expensive 
expert. 1 applied to him for lessons. 
He told me of the clothes I would 
need —the stockings, the shoes, the I 
golfing suit, cti., all of which 1 duly ] 
acquired, 

(lot 50 Balls to Start With 

"Hut that, of 'nurse, was only the he. 
ginning. It came to the outfit for the 
game. i purl icise.l sundry brassies, 
maahles and what not. I secured 50 golt 
balls. 

"The expert was so busy and pros- 
perous that h,' could only give mo a 
lesson at seven in the morning—which, 
for me, is the middle of the night—but 
punctuality if> a kind of a hobby of 
mine, wherefore, at 7 a. m. sharp 1 ap- 
peared on  the green. 

"I    spent     thp    comparatively     brief 
period of my expensive lesson whacking 
the 60 golf bah ■ as frequently and ac- 

' curately as poswjile from the tee. Some- 
J timer' | let  '.!,, Wall, sometimes I didn't. 

Now   1    made   three   feel   and   anon   15 
\ a ids.     Once   1   landed   with   precision 
in 1  such  force as my amateur muscles 

could    summon,    and    1    think    the    bull 
went   a   hundred   yards   anyhow. 

"The  next   tiling,   I   was told,  was  ac- 

in<r 
big this  feat I  h 
and  broke  It to smithereens 
right on and later paid for the window. 

"But   at   last,   coming   on   a   pleasing 
vista   of  greensward   and   rolling  coun- 
try, I aaw ahead of me those two grasa I 
widows,  most  becomingly—I  will  admit 
it—most  becomingly  attired. 

"1 waited for them to go on, but they, 
too, seemed to have a terrible time try- ' 
ing  to  master  the   golfing  art,   and   so, 
after waiting vainly for many  minutes | 
while "they pirouetted about  In  the  off- 
ing,   T   took   position  and   let  drive. 

"The ball went, I should say, some 
30 yards away from the youngest and 
prettiest of the grasa widows. She ran 
-In the direction of the ball. She kept 
on going, however, her friend hastily 
Joined her, they disappeared In the di- 
rection of the club, and I continued the 
course alone. 

"The bogy  was 08,  and I made it in 
218,   which   I   thought   very  good   for  a 
firat   try.      I   was   in   a  mood  for  con- 1 
gratulations  when   1   returned,  when,  to . 
my astonishment,  I  was met  by a page I 
and   tpld   that   my   wife   and   my   two 
daughters,    Prlacllla    and      Helen,    ex- \ 
pected   me   in   their   rooms   upstairs. 

I Wat Soundly Lectured 

"1   went   up directly,  ns  all  wise  bus- ] 
bunds and fathers do on such occasions. ( 

I   was   backed   against   the   wall   and 
lectured   soundly.       It   seemed   that   1 ' 

not  only   ignored   the   etiquette  of   golf. 
which  requires  that  a player shall  not 
'pass  through'   unless   bidden   to  do  so, 
that,   furthermore,   I   had  behaved   in   a 
brusque    and     ungentlemanly    manner, 
and,    worst   of   all.   was   considered   ii 
dangerous   man    to   whom   the   risking 
of   the   lives  of   two   unprotected   graHs 
widows was no consideration  whatever. 

"Considerably sobered and chastened, 
1 left the room not completely dis- 
couraged or caat down, but, we will 
say, sobered and chastened a bit. I 
resolved to behave more discreetly If I 
ever met those ladles again on the 
course. 

"Next morning, at 7, my expert iuly 
browbeat and instructed me, and at 
It   I   was   again   on   the   green. 

"Lo and behold, when I came to that 
game   attractive   hit   of  scenery   which 
I  have  described  to  you  aa  the  situa- 
tion  of  the  encounter  of the   morning 

! previous—there  were  thoae  two  women 
: —the grass wldowa—in all their toggery, 
' fussing about, and still, it seamed, hav- 

ing   great   difficulty    In    pursuing   the 
game. 

do exacTiy- 
"I  dispensed with my 

denlv   dropped   to   the   ground,   in   fn7 
manner of  the   Indian  scout.   The  cad- . 
die  did  the  aame. 

"The   women   seemed   Interested. 
"Then 1 leaped to my feet, ran a few 

short  paces and  swiftly dropped  again 
into   the   grass,   only   looking   up   every 
few   seconds,    shading    my   eyes   with 
my   hand,   as   If   reconnolterlng   on   the 
trail.   The caddie did the aame. 

"Suddenly, with a shriek, both women 
ran away. 

"1 felt that T had done well; that my 
behavior had been the acme of tact and 
dellcaoy,  and  I  pursued my game In a ' 
golden   silence.    |   think   1   did   it   that I 
day  In  about  274. 

"But   I  little  knew  what  awaited  me. 
When  I  returned  to my club there waa 
another  summons,   snd   swift  and   sav- , 
age denunciation.    'What  have  1 done?' 
I said.    'I didn't hurt the ladies, did I? 
I didn't even speak to them     I was sim- 

ply   scouting   to   And   a    way    past,   If 
there   were   one.   in   order   not   to   dls- . 
turb them at their simple and charming I 
fun.' 

"But I couldn't seem to explain satis- ' 
factortly.       My     family     unanimously 
condemm d   inc.    It   seemed   that   1   was 
expected to offer the ladles some expla- 
nation   of  my  conduct.   At   that,   how- 
ever.   1   plainly   confess   that   I   funked. 
It   had   been   hard   enough   for   a   lone 
men   confronted   with   bis   own   family. 
What  would  it  be  with  veteran  widows i 
and  all   their paraphernalia  and   arma-1 
ment? And suppose I should meet them 
while   alone,   and   defenceless   save   for 
an Insignificant caddie, on the course. 

"I shudder even now to think of that 
moment. I made a quick decision and 
acted Instantly upon it. T discarded my 
golf forever. I sold my clubs and 
things for what they would bring. I 
decided that saddle and gun were in- 
finitely safer and more In my domain 
than maahles, grass widows and the ! 
toggery of golf. And 1 have not devi- 

I ated by one Jot or tittle from a de- 
cision which I consider eminently sound 
and   sensible." 
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SOUSA PLAYS 
li OF I 

Sousa! 
A magic word. Your feet start 

moving at the mere mention of It. 

| There are those who prefer the cloy- 
1 ing sweetness of the symphony. 

There are those who fall for the bar- 

baric Jazz. Hut the middle ground 

has a huge following—the musti of 

the brass. 
It is the 31st annual tour of 

John Philip Sousa that Boston wit- 

nessed and heard yesterday after- 
noon and evening at Symphony Hall. 

HUB COMPOSER HONORED. 

Added interest attached to this 

year's visit by the fact that the en- 

core at both performances is from 

the pen of a Boston composer, Alex- 

ander  Steinert,  Jr..   entitled  "Ham- 

esea." 
The large audience in the after- 

noon heard Orem'a rhapaody "The 
Indian' ; a cornet solo, "Cleopatra." 
by John Dolan; Sousa's "At the 
King's Court," which series of mus- 
ical portraits included "Her Lady- 

| ship, the Countess;" "Her Grace, the 
Duchess" and "Her Majesty, the 
Queen." Miss Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano, sang Meyerbeer's "Shadow 
Song." This waa followed by a r..ed- 
tey of famous tunes by the band, a 
xylophone solo by George Carey; 

of the Mystic 
Shrine" March; "Faust Fantasia (vi- 
olin solo) by Miss Rachel Senior and 
"Country Gardens." folk tune. 

EVENING PROGRAM. 

In the evening the program was: 
"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspiration*," en- 

twined by Soima. Cornet solo, "The Centen- 
nial," Bellstertt, John Dolnn. Suite, "benves 
from My Note-Book," Sousa. (a) "The den- 
ial Hostean." Vocal solo, "VIllUinell,\" 
Dell Acqua, Miss Marjorie Moody. "The 
Portrait of a I^dy," (Kammennoi-Ontrow), 
Ilubensteln. Fantasia, "The Merrle, Merrle 
Oliorus," compiled by Sousa. (») Pluto solo. 
"Value," (iodard, Meredith Wilson, (hi 

March, "The Dauntless Battnllon (new) Sou- 
aa Harp solo, "Kantasla Oberon," Weher- 
AlVaras, Miss Wlnnlfred Bamlirhk. Time*. 
"When the Minstrels Come to Town," Bow- 
roa. 
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COMING TO YORK 

IN THE SILLY SONGS 
Yes, We Have No Bananas 
Is Evidence the Nation Is 

Still Young, He Says 

IIS   BAND   HERE jOCT. 

[While the  majority  of. those  who 
Ike their music seriously are shak- 
\g their heads in sorrow t hat a com- 
Jjsitlon  with   the   Inspiring  title   of 
|fes, We Have No Bananas,' should 
fcome the test Rellei-    i'n    America 
W hold Its place for several months, 
feutenant   Commander   John   Philip 
ausa,  who  will   bring     his    famous 
id to York on October  5, has found 

tje silver lining.    Mr. Sousa finds in 
Tes,   We   Have.   No   Bananas,"   evl- 
Ince that ths nation  is> still young. 

'Tes,  We Have   No    Bananas,'  of 
[urse is Pure foolishness, and it has 
Is advantage of being entirely fool- 
Ihness  without  a.   touch   of  sugges- 
Iveness,   which   too   ninny     of     out- 
ings now have," Mr. S<i?usa say.-. "Ii 
Jll   be  forgotten   in   a   few   months. 
^t I And in its popularity consider- 
Jle evidence that the  nation Is still 
lung, and when a nation finds time 

1 laugh at a piece of absurdity, it is 
III fairly healthy nt heai"1-   It Is the 
zz songs and the suggestive songs 

Ihlch cause me to 'view *vith alarm.1 

fe always have had silly'songs, has. 
upon the idea  of pure absurdity. 

Id  I    cannot    see     any    argument 
lalnst  them.    They  are   fleeting   in 
eir fame,  and  I   cannot     see    any 

Irm in them for a  summer';* diver- 
]n.    It may not be generally recall- 

but one silly song, on a- Par with 
Its, We Have No Bananas' is pre- 

red in the records  of  the nation. 
kt was "Shoo    Fly.    Don't    Bother 

In the course of an attack upon 
by    critics.    General     Benjamin 

Itler, then in congress, replied with 
I   title of the silly song of that day. 
|s remarks, of course, are preserved 

posterity    in    the    Congressional 
icord. 
•There is one thing, however, for 

Lich I am deeply thankful, That is 
it Tes, We Have No Bananas 

not written during the World 
jr. Some way 1 find it difficult to 
fture our boys marching on to war 

its   inspiring   strains.     Yes.   Yes, 
I,   Have   No   Bananas.'   five   or   six 

•=   sooner,   might   have   been   the 
' a nation." 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, who will bring his band to 
York on Friday, October 5. Two 
concerts will be given in the High 
school auditorium for the benefit 
of the High School Athletic asso- 
ciation. 

FEW ARE REAL MUSICIANS, 
DECLARES THE MARCH KING 

Very Small  Minority Have Genius to 
Become Artists, Says Sousa. 

"Only one-half of one per cent, of per-. 
soni who adopt  music for n  profession 

lor career are geniuses, or pitted with 
thai proportion of genius which will 
make them artists," was the declaration 
of John  Philip Sousa, m an hours lec- 

' ture to the student body of the Abington 
High School yesterday. The famous band- 
muster accepted an invltatuj to talk on 
music, and WHS given ;m ovation by the 
more than 400 Btudents when h<- stepped | 
on the platform. 

"Of every 1<«> 'musicians in the conn 
try, at least 1~> p<^r cent, are just about 
good enough to hang on to their jobs by 
their teeth," he said. "Fifteen per cent. 
have a real liking for music and evidence 
a proficiency which puts them in the 
passable list. Nine and nine-tenths i>er 
cent, are really adapted to music; they 
me good, But the slim minority, one- 
half of one per cent., constitutes the 
sum total of those who are the real 
artists, the real geniuses." 

Sousa compared the study of music in 
schools iii the West with schools of the 
East, and his comment indicated that the 
Wesl "has something" on the East. 
"Western schools in many cases have 
made music one of the major studies. 
have lifted it above the elective studies, 
lie suid. 

SOUSA  LEADS THE BAND 
IN THE PENITENTIARY 

The lf>00 men and women who spend 
their time behind the walls of the East- 
ern Penitentiary saw Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa conduct the 
prison band as it played his marches 
yesterday morning. The March King 
had been invited to lead the prison band 
by James Stevens, one of the inmates, 
who is  the assistant  band master. 

The program comprised some of 
Sousa's niost popular compositions and 
concluded with "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." There were 60 men playing 
that stirring music, one third of whom 
were negroes. Sousa gave them a short 
talk after the concert, explaining cor- 
rect postures, and other tricks of the 
trade. Rev. William Weaver, one of 
the chaplains, presented him with a 
handsome wood inlaid humidor, made in 
the prison. 

Tenth   of  One   Per   Cent 
Worthy of Name, He 

Declares 

ADDRESSES     15 () V S 

"Only one-tenth of I per ecu' of 
persons who adopt music for a pro- 
fossoon or career arc geniuses, or 
gifted with that proportion of genius 
which will malt.- iliein real artist*." 

This wan the declaration made by 
John riiilip Sousa In an hour's lecture 
to the student body of the Abington 
High School yesterday. The famous 
bandmaster accepted an imitation of 
officials of the suburban high school 
to talk on music, and was given an 
ovation by more than 400 students 
when he stepped on the platform as 
the guest of Superintendent E. s. r.ing 
and J. C. Weirlck, principal. 

"Of every luO 'musicians' jii the 
country, at least 75 per cenl are just 
about good enough to hang on to 
their jo'.s by their teeth. Fifteen per 
cent have a real liking for music and 
evidence a proficlecy which puts thorn 
ill the passive list. Nine and nine- 

| tenths per cent are really adapted to 
| music; they are pood. But the slim 
minority—one half of 1 per cent- 
constitutes the sum total of these 
who arc the real artists, the real 
geniuses,"   Mr    Sousa  said. 

He compared the study of music In 
schools- in the west with the schools 
of the east, and his comment Indi- 
cated that the west "his something" 
on   the   east. 

"Western -schools In many case; have 
made   music   one  of  the   major   studies. 
have    lifted    ii    above    the    elective 
Studies."   he   said. 

A school official later said that In 
the larger number of schools music is 
still in the elective class, in so far as 
the study of music by the enrolled 
student   is   concerned. 

Before appearing before the Abing- 
ton students, the famous leader and 
composer had just completed an hour's 
hike along Bhi Old York road and sub- 
urban   highways   in  Abington   township. 

Since the accident of more than two 
years ago, when he was thrown from 
his horse and injured. Mr. Sousa has 
taken up hiking as a means of keep- 
ing physically lit. and eaoh morning he 
leaves the Huntingdon Valley Country 
Club, in knickers, sweater and cap. and 
tramps to .Tenkintown. Wyncote. Rydal 
or Abington. putting in about two 
hours  of   real   "road  work." 

Announcement to the .student body 
that Mr. Sousa would lecture to them 
was received with real approval by the 

^ST.'ldents, and it was an enthusiastic 
troup that gathered in the big assembly 
lall  for  the  talk. 

^ ~H^7)fe A 
Music Notes on Current Attractions 

The   Long  and   Short   of  it;   Miss   Wi 
player, and Win. Bell, 6 feet 6 inch 

nifred   Bambrick,   Souza's   smallest 
cs, who plays the Souza-phpne. 

Here arc the largest and the smallest 
members of Sousa's Band. The man is 
William Bell, six feet six inches in his 
hosiery, the tallest member of the great 
Sousa organization, who plays the 
SOUSaphone, the largest instrument In 
the band, and Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
four feet seven inches in her Krcnch 
heels, it would be more singular it 
Miss Bambrick played the piccolo, the 
smallest instrument in the band. In- 
stead  of  the  harp. _- 

Sousn, who Is on his 31st annual tour, 
considers Miss Bambrick the lines' 
harpist he ever has heard, and that 
probably is the reason she has been with 
the big band the past several seasons. 

SOUSA LEADS PRISON BAND 

Praises   Eastern   Penitentiary   Musl-I 
cians and  Receives  a   Present 

John Philip Sousa led Hie Eastern 
Penitentiary band through a concert of | 
Ins own compositions yesterday, and 
after the concert the Rev. William M. 
Weaver presented an inlaid cigar 
humidor to him on behalf of the band, 

Mr. Sousa praised the prison baud, 
declaring it a splendid institution, not 
only because of the enjoyment which if 
afforded to its own members, but also 
because of its effect ou the atmosphere 
of the prison. Also i;e commended Karl 
Norman,   the lender. 

■ «mi\»f( 

AT    Olympic   Parlc    the   other 
night   Sousa's   band    played 

"Yes, We Have No Bananas." 
Sargent turns out a couple- of 

daily installments of "Mutt and 
Jeff." 

Oscar of the Waldorf fllpa 
flapjacks in a white front window. 

Rudyard Kipling writes lyrics 
for a girls and music show. 

Metropolitan Opera House en- 
semble rehearses "Mr. Gallagher 
and  Mr.  Shean." 

But we wish we had been there 
to near Sousa's band play "Yes, 
We Have No Bananas." 

'PEN'S' INMATES HEAR BAND 
CONCERT LED BY SOVSA 

Inmates of the Eastern Penitentiary 
Wednesday morning were treated to a 
special concert by their Iband under 
the leadership of John Philip Sousa, 
i he "march king." Tie and his band are 
at    Willow   Grove   Park. 

The forty members of the prison hand 
played    Sousa's    own    compositions    so 
well   that   he   complimented   them   upon 
heir  work  and  also  made   a short ad- 
•ess   in   which   he   urged   the   men   to 
nly   the   classical   music   more   than 

modern   'jazz."   After   the   concert 
over,  a  hand-made  humidor,  made 
ne   of   the   inmates   of   the   prison 
presented  to  the  bandmaster.    

Pcdestrianism is a sport that is morel. 
honored injhebreaohjtlian the observ- 
ance in (hese days of motor ears. Yet 
here are some good old fashioned walk- 
rs anil they can step out on occasion, 
•'reh a group started several days ago 
'roni Valley tireen, on the Wissahiokon, 
io walk to Lincoln Drive and West 

| Johnson street. In fact there were two 
groups, for one of them headed by Wal- 
ler lloring, a wealthy resident of Abing- 
ton. was in competition with another 
thai had us lender John Philip Sousa. 
Now. Mr. Sousa is a pedestrian of long- 
established reputation—didn't he use to 
march for miles and miles with the 
Marine Hand when he was its lender, 
and didn't he during the war parade 
time and again with the (Jrent Lakes' 
Naval Band? Mr. Hering, being a 
gentleman farmer, rather fancied his abil- 
ity as a walker and so he was keen for 
a wager. He felt that he could beat.' 
Sir. Sousa "all hollow," and so there was 
a hot made that the loser should pay the 
winner of the walking race one dollar 
for each minute that elapsed at the con- 
clusion of the winner's walk until the 
loser should arrive. That was Mr. Her- 
ing's big mistake. He started blithely 
enough, accompanied by Mrs. Ilering, 
Nora Fauchald, soprano; Hachel Senior, 
violinist, and Mr. Edwards, of .Tenkin-' 
town. Mr. Sousa had in his party 
.Tames Francis Cooke, editor of The 
Ktude; Mary Baker, soprano; Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist, and AYillinm Schnei- 
der, treasurer of the Sousa band. They 
walked and they walked and they 
walked. Some of I hem thought they 
would never get there the bandmaster's 
pace was surely lively But the end " 
came and William Allen, Park Hoard 
ou the drive, kept time on the laggards, 
so that there u as $'_',"> coming to Mr.;' 
Sousa when Mr. Hering and his partyil 
finally arrived. The "hikeotneter" worn 
by the bandmaster showed that he had! 
walked live and a half miles in an hour 
and 15 minutes--not so bad! Mr. Sousa'3 
has bought a new pair of shoes since 
then vfc'ith that $25. Mr Hering prob-J 
ably needs a pair. 



^ SOUSA COMING 
Popular Band   Having Record-; 

Breaking     Attendance     at   ' 
Concerts in Its 31st. 

Season. 

Sousa and his band opened the 
Jlst season on July "1st. Since the 
tour opened every record for at-' 
tendance   has  been   broken. 

.July 22nd, at Olympic Park.  New- 
ark,    New    Jersey,    the      attendance 
for   the   day      was    .".a.000,      and   at 

. Pottsviiie,   Pennsylvania,  July  25-28 
I the   attendance    was    40.000.       This 
(gives nn   Indication   of  this  popular 
American    institution. in      thirty 

JOHN   I'llll.IP   SOL'SA 

years, Sousa and his band have giv- 
en over lO.ooo concerts from the At- 
lantic to  the   Pacific. 

Harry Askin, for years the man- 
ager of th,e band, will visit Lowell 
during the coming week to complete 
the arrangements for Sousa's ap- 
pearance here on September 17th. 
The evening concert will be given 
in Memorial Auditorium under the 
local management of Albert Ed- 
mund Brown who Is taking care of 
the local arrangements for Albert 
Steinert, who is presenting the 
band in a number of New England 
cities Mr. Brown has arranged for 
a special concert in the afternoon 
to which school children and those 
persons who are connected with the 
Lowell schools will be admitted at 
special prices. In talking about bis 
programs for this season, Mr. Sousa 
recently  said: 

"According to my Ideas, a pro- 
gram should be presented combining 
a certain amount of the intensely 
dramatic, the intensely melodic and 
thu humorous, but all from the sim- 
plest to the most complex presented 
with a story-telling quality and the 
highest possible artistic excellence. 
The  public does not   accept alibis." 

noWEtt COTJRfER-CITiZEN> 
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SF.PT™BBR IS JSOUSA ANQ HIS 

BAND IN LOWELL 

PORTLAND PRESS HERALD, 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBEP 

PLEASES AGAIN 
"Victory Ball" and Mystic 

Shrine March Both Make 
Fine Appeal 

|      I-t.   Com.  j„hn   Philip  Prn|^   and   hJs 

•band   of   loo   musicians   gave   two   con- 
certs in Lowell yesterday; in the after. 
noon   at   the   hi..h   scl :   .,- d   in   the 
?.   '"nV"   ""'   Memorial    iuditorlum "may ,     saJd  tha1  thfl marked 

the opening  of the fau  Reason  in  mat- 
ters m„M ial.    The program follows 

r'','',rs,"'' , "Th"  tndlan"   orem 
'"lirl      ''"■   "Cleopatra"   ...   ..Demare 

,-,  . John   Dolan 
'   ;';i"'V, :';V,,"V  ««"*" Court"..Sou., ;  ,,«•    Lady :. ,.,   th,   Countess" 

.   ...'.";  .^race   the  Duchess" 
Sorr.n Majesty,  the Queen" 

«S? ,0'     Shadow   Song"   (Dino- 

fantasy ^'^°V|«* MoodyIeyerbeer 

?S^4hthrey^n1e?;.-.SChening 

Walt?' Ph0De'    '"'"•    Nocturne   and 

fM    M    ^'GeorWe Carey    Ch°Pln 

Jhrin^r
(
C
n

h4w'
Xoblea   ot   the    M: 

Violin  solo. "WustFanVasia"-. Sara 
Folk   tune1',*"   R?Che]   Se"'°r 

A ' ns" Grainger 
■,„■  M, ""   ::'"n-   lh"   band   had   as 

'   ',   WnUe   """'•''   solo  its     u ere     I„I,„ ■'"  an    nnrnal     .,    i   ,. "'re       John io.ii, cornet, ; ml George <•."...-   -..,..„ 
phonis    of the  I         ■      '     '   ' ivitv,   , i. Dana.    Miss  Moody  « n 
m or| "i   lasl    year    hn 

■1    upon    the    poem    of  the 
nam"by AIfred  Noyes.    Much has b     ' heard  of  thia  mu 

hearsT  Th"   '""   aeTrlbe*   *""r , nears  it.     i he  poem  Itself as a w, 
and   creepy   d <«" 
'/    3ead soldiers  "watching   th 
the   Victory   ball."  whll,     "under    the 
dancing   feel   are  the  graves."     [, 
fantas>     u„fo]d!    one    |fl    „ . 

tHng symphonic lit 
discordant,  yet 

story It tells.    Unless the printed text 
£,£l0"ly  Allowed,   however,  muchTsj 

'   wi  the  more  familiar 
'    I   Sousa   found 

featest   appreciation   on   the   part 
the  audience.     Many    of    „,„.,'„    :ju°[ 
never   will    go   em    of   style   and   spon. ' 
taneous   applause   greeted   "Stars   and 

Stripes    Power,"    "Solid   Men    to    the 
Front,"   "St mper   Fldelis,"   and   others 

well known.   The program 
i   his   new   march.   ''Nobles   of 
tic   Shrine,"   written     by     the 
n   on   occasion   of   the   Wa ih 

'   n  conclave  this year. 
i    also   did   not   hesitate   to   us" 

• ral   of   the   popular   tunes   of   the 
day.    The composers of "Yes,  \\     M: 

N" Bananas" never would have  rocog 
nized   It   as   the   band   played     it     lasl 

I      II   was   dignified   and   elevated 
to a  hitherto unknown position,    A  bit 

;' comedj   was Introduced In the "Gal- 
hei   and  Shean"  composltb 

The   famous   leader   WHS   most   gen- 
erous with h*s i ncore , dried 
numbers  broughii   oul   jusl   the  marches 
the                          was   !■ e.-er   to   he i ,- 

Miss Moody chose to sing Meyer- 
beer's 'Shadow Soi " from DInorah 
and in 11 her beautiful voice was given 
ever?   opporl i show its  splendid 
attributes.       Miss    Senl   .''.-    violin    solo. 

"Faust    Fantasia,"    demanded 
n   •   fed   nimble  fingering  and   a   facile 
bow 

The audience was of a numerical Blae 
quite satisfactory and Albert Edmund 
Brov ;   manager   was  congratu- 

1 lated   upon  an  early season  success. 

Afternoon Concert 
The afternoon concert in the Cyrus 

W. Irish auditorium at the hlch school 
delighted a large audience. It was es- 
pecially arranged for school pupils and 
teachers and distinctly was of an edu- 
cational    nature.      A    feature    was   the 
appears]} >f    the   high   school   band 
with the Sousa organization In one of 
the composer's best known marches. 
"Manhattan Beach." it was splendid 
experience for the schoolboys and was 
much appreciated 

I Famous Organization Open;; Local' 
Musical Season with Two 

Concerts. 

As   was   the   case      last      year.   Lieut 
''/'"»;< adcrSdllss   and   his  famous  hand 
HI,,,!   the   musical   season   here,   bu, 

1MS  time  ,n   -be Me rial   Auditorium 
better suited  to music of  the  sort 

Needless  to  say  this  musical  prelude 
came with   fanfare  of  trumpets. cla"li 

•   ng  of  cymbals  and   thunder  „f  ,*„nl5 
the   massing   of  musicians  at   the   fore 
n   the   favorite   marches.   ,„   , IJ'Jtf 

the  popular features  that   characterize 
(lie   leader  and   his   men. 

With  the  exception   of  the   violinist 
1 "    soloists   were   the   same  as  he   In- 
troduced   last   season 

Aside from Orel's Rhapaodv ,,„ 
ndlan i,.emes. «,.hicl, opened the con- 

cert .he most exacting number plaved 
by (he hand was the tone poem "The 
\"T'."M ,"'•'"■" ''" latest composition 
ol Ernest Sehelling. heard in xow V„rl, 
I;''" Wiiadclphl,, lasl season and now 
arranged    for     military      band      This 
l-antas:     suggested  by   the   well   I „-,', 
>oem    by    Alfred     voyes.    is    frank 
!? more       serious       music       than 
sousa  general!?   essays,  complex   In   It 
harmonies,   more   modern   in   it-,  ,|j so 

nances.     Agalnsl    the   rhythm   of   the 
dame  tunes are  set   the  weird  mutter- 
ngs of the. shades of "dead men stand- 

ins by the wall watching the fun or th. 
Victory■ l,.||.«    Touched  with  the scorn 
an.I   bitterness   of   N'oyes's   lines      the 
!',""'''   ,'■    ;l■'•   " ' ' "''"'     and     poignant 
through   the  frivol  of  forgetfulness  to 
"'"   ''oiitrasi    with   the   ghostly   move 
ment   of the pulsing   march   to  it- cul 
"..nation  |n  ;hr , ,.,„„ ,,  »Taps... , 
a sepulchral rumble of the drums Soi 
popular music, perhaps. Too near th. 
regie foi that. But revealing the ban.! 

m more significant role than is usuul 
in   its  programs. 

More characteristic Sousa fare « ,. 
had In the bandmaster's Portraits "St 
the K hit's court" The counted. 
Jjjdging from the Hiusm was some- 
thing of a coquette. The duchess . 
trine m0re dignified, cond. scended to • 
waltz with opening measures strange 
[■■ reminisccnl of a once popular song 
Heralded by fanfare of trumpets and 
roll    of   drums    "Her      Majesty       t|,. 
Queen,"  made  royal  progress  In' state 

■ ly   march,  evidentb   a   substantial  and 
• ■ Kai   personage. 

Again  In  the Sousa  vein  was the med 
ley   of   famous    tunes,    "On    with    th. 
Dance. strung     together     skilfully 
enough   and   ending   In   "Turkey  In   the 
Straw,'    remembered   from   last   year's 
program. 

Peru3   liralnger's   settins   of   the  old 
foil-   tune. "Country Garden."  brief and 
piquant. Proved well suited to the baud 

For the rest, there were the marches 
new and ..Id:  the "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine,"   writti n   for   in.    conclave ' last 
rune    In    Washington,   "Solid    Men   t. 
ilif    Front"   "Semper   Fldelis."   "Stars 
and   Stripes"   and   others   whicti   Sousa'". 
audience-  never tire of hearing.    This 
season   the  customary   liumoresqui   In- 
troduces  Messrs.  Gallagher  and  Shean 

.after.line,  opportunitj   for  ludicrous ef. 
feet* in  the  question  and  answer style 
of   those   \ersatiie  conversationalists. 

Mr.   Dolan'a  cornet   solo   was  admir- 
ably   done.     It   was  of course   Inevltabl. 
that Cleopatra should have tripped th. 
light   fantastic   polka.     That  goes   with- 
out   saying,   in   a   cornet      solo      where 
trlpli    tonguing   is  an   essential   If  the 
x in 's skill  is to he displayed   Mon 
musical if less brilliant, was- Mr. |)o- 
lan's playing ..r the Berceuse from 
".locelyn." which he gave smoothly n- 
an   added   number. 

.Miss Marjorle Moody was successful 
in   the   shadow   song   from   "Pinorah." 
nianacing the florid measures lightly 
and gracefully and with a good qual- 
ity of tone, and proving rasil> equal 
'.. Victor Herbert's popular song, ".\ 
Kiss in the Hark." with which she re- 
sponded   to  a   recall. 

Once again Mr. Car%y demonstrated 
bis dexterity with the xylophone, 
scarcely a poetic instrument, and yet 
In this ease used to present composi- 
tions of the poet of the piano. Chopin. 
As might have been expected, the Min- 
ute waltz went betetr In this medium 
than did the familiar E flat Nocturne, 
and the popular SOURS of the moment. 
truth  to say,  went   better  than  either. 

Miss Rachel Senior, who succeeds 
Miss Thompson as violin soloist, save 
the Sarasate fantasy of themes from 
"Faust" with pleasing, if not power- 
ful lone. a mi added the familiar 
Traumerel   hy  way of goor!   measure, 

in the afternoon the program which 
had been previously announced was 
followed. Miss Bambrlck had oppor- 
tunity to show her skill with the harp, i 
and the High school band shared Ihc 
honors with the professionals in Sousa's • 
stirring;   march.  "Manhattan  Beach," 

Brilliant Success Scored By 
Conductor And Skilled 

Artists 

Chopin and "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas," fantasy and folly, march 

ttnd jig, all bad their place on the 
program played by Sousa's Hand. 
with Liii^imnl Commander John' 
Philip Sousa conducting, at the City 
Hall last night, when nearly 8,000 
persons assembled in the auditorium 
for ilie band concert which was the 
opening of the 1928-1924 Portland 
musical  season, 

The moment the March King 
raised his baton the music com- 
menced and with the exception of a 
liori intermission the program of 

i. n numbers- doubled by encore* — 
went .smoothly and vividly on until 
the lael note of "Country Gardens" 
had faded any and the door bud 
closed on  Sousa, depart ins. 

The visor of the music, the power 
jol Sousa himself, ilm teamwork of 

i lie players, the skill of the soloists, 
the interest an audience always feei J 
in the remarkable Instruments in 
Sousii's band, all united to make the 
concert  a   popular succ. ss. 

''"'"' case with winch thq master 
apparently procures his effects and 
'•'a huljit of letting the soloist re* 
spotul to an encore w ith lull credit 
While 'be i,,s director) unostcnta- 
liously directs the band from behind 
his   music     stand,     were     noted   and 
commented on lasl night. Another 
I'lcuslng feature of :be players is 
Hair immediate response to encores 
and   their   ability     at     th •   dire -tor's 
' "lM1:'i to make their work of such 
a diverting character; 

The Khupsody, "The Indian." by 
1,11111 opened (he program. This com- 
position    introduces    a     her    of 
Indian themes ranging fro n lullaby 
tunes to warrior's music. John Dolarij 
who, ii memory serves correctly 
conducted the band in the i'.c'l coii- I 
corl here during the illness of Kousu, 
appeared as a cornet soloist iast 
night. 

"Cleopatra"    I y    Demure   was   his 
""'.'' programmed numb, ,  but he pre 
seated the "Berceuse from 'Jbcelyn' 
as all encore. 

Electric   Lights  Threatened 
Sousa's  series  of  portraits  entitled | 

'At   the   King's   Conn."   winch    In- I 
' udes "lie,- Ladyship, the Countess," '. 

«er ' dace,  ihe  I hichess" and  "Her ' 
Majesty, the (Jut-en,-* lived up to the 
'•"'"' and    he work ended  in such ;i 
thunder  of  music   that   one   marvel,.,! 

1 "ii   U»«'  electric  lights   remained   In 
i ■  ce.  The  uork  of the whita-fhalre 1 
!IK'"  «'J '■'!   the cymbals and   the 
hig drum was particul.'U'lv notabl.   in 
this number, especially a'l  4ho tlnale 

To the audience's joy, S?ou.s,;i piayj 
u number of his own marches'in "tla 
course   of   the   program   as   encorej 
"El   Capitan"   was   his   first1 at   tbJ 
close  of  "The  Indian."     "Haiiiba MnaJ 
the popular dance hit, With his secOM 
answer   to   the   demand   for   eiicorcfi 
for the opening number. "The Glow 
or   the   Yankee   Navy"   followed   "Xl 
the   King's  Court'' and   a   further  ex" 
tin   was  "Nights  in   the   Woods"   hi 
Do  llozj. 

Miss  Moody  Has Quality Voice 
"The   vShndow-   Bong,"   from   "lmil 

orah,"      introduced    Mi^s      Marjoril 
Moody   to   the  audience,     she   js 
ooloratUra   soprano  and   possesses 
voice  of ;.   soft,   rich  quality.    Thii 
dilh. nil. sons  prpved easy for her   "j 
Kiss  in   Ihe  Dark"  and  Sousa's  "Th 

I Aniorlcan   Girl"   were    her   encorei 
' Her gown  was of tomato satin    witl 

bands, of BoUl embroidery. 
A   [.'antusy,   "The     Victory   Ball! 

j based on Allied Noyes ironical iioerif 
"I   thai   name,   tho  music   for   u hi ell 
Schelling   wrote,   was   presented   bl 
the  Hand.    Because of  tho  nature of 
the work. it. could not be called beaul 
"Hi!   but    it    was   forceful   and   inter 
osting and brougl t all the weir* 
ertects oi  which musical Instrument* 
are capable. 

To add to the peak of sound Whel 
the   band   played   "Solid   .Men   ,-,t   thi 
front    one of  the   players shot   off 
pistol three or fodr times   adding til 
the general rloi of sound. 

A  Strung-together   Melody 
An interval of five minutes broip-ltfl 

Sousa   back   with   his   players 
caprice,    "On    With   the    Ham,'.' 
medley   Of   famous   tunes   "strung-toj 
e1'11'."1- by  Sousa," had a   number 
ami ha,-    tunes    notably    "Turkey    |  ! 
he Hay."    At  this point, the   Band! 
ntroduced high ci dy into its play. 

ing   by   its   rendition   of   "Gallagher] 

u'm    TM"'    ,-  "J,,i"k   T"   Me   oSS With    rhino   Eyes"   was  interpolatedl 
to J he succession of ways the band 

V'-1''1 "'" ■""""• "Carolina in the 
Morning' and "Yes, VVo Have No 
Bananas also were a pan of this 
remarkable encore number. 

As xylophone soloist. <; .,.,, Q^, 

aiude a  big individual hit.    Chopin'gi 
Noe.urne   and    Wall,"   vvas   his   se 

I'.'-Hou.    lb- also did  "Yes, We  Havel 
No   bananas," t,n,i as a  further en- 
core "Crinoline  Days." 

The Mystic Shrine  March 
.  '"'•.,l1" ««t  time, Portland  beard 

Mv'tt   „b ,    '"''"' "N°bles   *"'   th« ■»l>'stic  Shrine/,   written   for  the  re- 
ent  Shrine  celebration  in   Wash  

";>'•   This Avas good, b„t the "Parade 
"I the Wooden Soldiers" was better 
-- he-Popular "Semper rfdel£3 

were las^of aT Stl'lpeS Forever" 
Miss Rachel Senior made her de- 

>«l   as   a   violin   soloist   with   Sousa's. 
!:;"".,.-. night. She ga^e a lengthy 
''" .number entitled "Faust lW- 

.';;?'';. wh"[u contained many of the 
■ irs iron, the opera Faust. She had 
a grea personal charm as well as 
'" ttbll"y to play and she. too Ja" 
'"'  ","'"'v-    n"<- «3ress was of black 

'irdlmer's"'",-   f0^     ',',<l     Played ...''.-','  s    ,. ' "Untry      Hardens,"      a ■••' iMie.l audience  made  ,,s exit    The 
;""''■'''   was     »eld     under    Steinert •Mnnsement ;lll(l ., matlneQ 

l *« 
1 'i "I the afternoon. Blv 
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SOUSA GUEST 
KIWANIS CLUB 

Leonard A. Pierce Tells 
Members of Aroostook 

Lumber Interests 
A pood many members of ihe Pott- 

land Kiwanis ciui, wore in Lynn yes- 
terday celebrating, but those remaining 
at home enjoyed one of the most Inter- 
esting mtctings of the season at the I 
ElksCluB: 

A suest of honor of tho noonday 
meeting was John Philip Sous/ who 
lias lunched with the club on other oc- 
casions, and an exceptional musical 
feature was the violin playing of 10- 
\ ear-old    Hrancs   Woodbury,   a   young 
lady who promises to be n sensation in' 
n musical way in Portland and wno 
has >rt to make her initial appearance 
J.efore a general audience. 

The little Violinist played several se- 
lections and astonished the Klwaniar.s 
with her execution and the real musical 
spirit thai she showed in her different 
renditions. In addition to hem* abb- to 
I'lay marvelously for one of her years 
Miss Woodbury has a most attractive 
and  pleasing personality. 

Director Sousa addressed the club 
briefly, toiling a couple of Knod stories 
ma humorous character, one of them 
related to his first appearance as a vio- 
lin player, which he said the appe.it- 
I nee oi MiS8 Woodbury recalled to ins 
mind. 

The   bandmaster's  second   story   wa^ 
of an experience In England.   He had 
noticed a. poor scrub woman In his hotel 
and thinking it might brighten her life 
a bit to hear his band, he secured for 
Iior a pass to the concert to be given in 
the evening. 

"Is «hat all the night you have off?" 
inquired the scrub lady when Mr Sou- 
sa asked her If she would like to go 
to  the concert. 

The concluding- speaker of the day 
was I^eonard A.. Pierce. Esq., who is a 
member of the club. Mr. Pierce's topic 
was Aroostook Cotintv, and be dwe't 
for the most part on the lumber inter- 
ests there, promising to take up tho 
subject of spuds later if the club de- 
sired to hear him. 

A map w-as shown upon wnn ,, 
wild lands had been marked off, shot 
ing how great a part of .the northei 
seel ton of tho State is still cover? 
with forests. Forty-five tboitsar 
square miles of Aroostook was wi 
land, he said, and L',000 miles und 
cultivation. 

The greater part of the lumber c 
is now devoted to tmpet making tl 
speaker explained, the long ami sho 
lumber   mills    gradually    disappea rln 

Th,. fire peril was described end tl 
measures taken to prevent lost 
'liron-b this so,:,-re were oommcndr 
Mr. Pierce said the fire dan*»r w- 
especially menacing on account of tl 
large number of trees that have 1 
killed off by disease. From B0 I, 
per cent of the fir or the stole be 
fiftd been  killed  by the hud worm. 

Maine's timber, he said, wns 
state's greatest natural resource 
upon it a great ninny lndStrles 
pond. 

mid 

the 
and 

I SOUSA'S BAND 
mo*f.m2? "is ?and' ,ho worl""« 
v i o-i,-« f "" muslcal organisation, 

II I nt\ *? t,on<'<''-<s today at City 
Hail, at 8 o'clock and at 8.15. when the 
March King and his too „! '\. , 
presenl two wonderful new programs 
nchuhmr  two  new   marches   bv   So   sa 

which "2 hr°r68que ;,,1«1 A 
coast:♦» «SSLh*M c°mPO»ed lor this (.oasi  to  coast   tour 

Aoung   ami    talented    violinist     whom 

«n eiuance0;;;'-^^!!!ru: ^ r 
other noted BoloistsU

a^ JSS^Mar" 
jorie   Moody,    the   brillUnt   «il.      .        , 

and Tt3« S '''e «S» 

»"on todayat 8 Unerfs "K 7 "^ to 

gross   street.     After   that'„♦"♦£   C,°n" 
office at qt^Halir^erVisement!0* 
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lilWwECOME SOUSA- 

AGAIN PLEASES  MUSIC 
I        LOVERS OF PORTLAND 
Audiences Cut Down by Absence of Many Still at 

Summer Places But Usual Enthusiasm 
Greets March King 

— ft n, \ 
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BASTGOR   DAILY   COMMERCIAL, 

SEPTEMBER    20. 

USA'S 
THRILLS AUDIENCE 

SOUSA CAPTIVATES 
TWO BIG AUDIENCES 

John h 
Is 

'hilip  SHUSH,  tin    Maw 
I'dcoino In Portland. 

Sousa, with his alert, brisk manner, 
his liii' soldierly hearing', .-mil hi:-' 
Skilled "nndiictlng, directed his superb 
band at two populai concerts In this 
Citv yesterday, and though the audi- 
eiic.-s -ii Citj Hall were not us large ns 
might Dave be-on hoped for, (owing to 
the L;i• t that many people are still at 
Bummer places), tin usual enthusiasm 
prevailed and the programs of enjoy- 
able selections, with all the favorite 
HuuBit rnuroh.es as encores, and a list 
of eminent soloists, gave groat pleas- 
ure ,II the afti rnuoii lid e\ citing ai - 
tendances. 

The Sousa eonci rts ha vc been the 
most popular entertainments for lh< 
-'in i-ii music loving people for raiuij 

■I vents and the hand, besides playing 
airs commonly ascribed to orguni/.u 

'tions of this ord r, renders with most 
admirable musicianship and effect, nr- 
chcjili id v. ork: and "I ■•• ■- ■ - •■' high 
charuet i. The musicians at yester- 
day's concerts, played magnificently, 
with full brilliant tone, delightful en- 
somble, and  fine  technical equipment. 

Sousa's i|iiiet method of conducting, 
holding  without effoit  abs/iluto control 

ei   lils in> ;\.  was again In evidence. 
Eminent  Soloistr. With  thp  Band 

The   li-.'i   of     soloistd   for   botl n- 
)■: - «as made up nl John llnlan, eor- 

netlst,  who   repeal "I  his  successes    id 
'[ yen •. ph j ing wit Ii n mellow, i Ich 

itone, displaying udoquub volum and 
i".r. llent lechnii|iie; M iss Marjorh 
Moody, coloratura soprano, whose 
\ bice is no| la i ei hut a m' vel\ el y 
warm eii.'ilil.v mil us. d w it Ii much 
. harm: M< re'dith Willson tin most ad 
mirable flutis t : Mis i \\ Inilred Hum- 
brick, i I.ill< -I hari I: <'■' org-e ran y, 
\|,i ' t xj l"i hontsl: and M i- : Rachel 

■Senior, .-! wnnipll died violinist. 
tile  •    artists     •■ ■    '      ' ni-ol'i   1   il HI 

King, t turn's 
niinibe 
mast. r. 
usual   I' 

,n,l    this,      With    llle      generous 
nl  enrol es srli en b>   the band- 
exti mli -l the programs to un- 

Some • 
at     I lies,. 
Leuvi .- 
Kamenni 

favorite  Seleetlons. 
f i he favorite band selections 
concerts  were  Sousa's suite, 

from My Note-book; 
i   Oat row,     by     Bubenstoin; 

Orem'a rhapsody,    The    Indian,    i i he 
plalntive   airs   being   very   beautiful): 
the weird Schelling work. Thp Victory 
Hull, with Its snatches of melody, ami 
Sense's c.'iprice. <m With the Dunce. 

Suiis:i i; most effective as a com- 
poser ef marches and all of the old 
time favorites and several new corny >- 
sitions were performed wit>i splrl! and 
greul brilliance, netting the audiences 
humming and keeping time with tln-ir 
feet. 

Wo Have No Bananas. 
The audiences at the Sousa uiatlneo 

and evening concerts had their till of 
Ihls popular air. for "Bananas" ran.: 
rrom the <'iiy Hall platform. Sousa 
first gave this piece In paraphrase, and 
Hie efforts of the hand In this line were 
very amusing, making the audience 
glggh audibly iliiring it* perform- 

p,     Tine   Mr.  Carey,   who   made  a 
„reat si ss with his xylophone solos, 

I broke into this air after lh« rhopin 
Ixoeture and Waltz (thus destroying 
the "mood" created by the Polish 
muster I and he certainly gol thi mosl 
out of the "Bannna" s mg, giving ii a 
rollicking rhythm and making lh" 
hull echo with I In modern dance mel- 
ody. 

All   111  all  It   was   .'  ven   jollj   afl   r- 
nonn   :: ml   evening   and   I he     mli 'i-s 
en iin- away  well H II Istled.    Tin   even- 
ing audii i■■<■<   ivs i of very good slzi . 

The concerts-   th"  first   of tin    l"'i i! 
di.    winti r   entertainment       ft • i ■ ■   tin 

\Yl  of ! der   th ■   dir< 'lion   nf   Albert   and   llu- 
PI-OUS   dolph Stcinert, Harry Askin, manager. 

Illl. 

BANGOR   Qxll.Y   NEWS, 

tOO THE GUEST 
OF LOCAL 

,t Noon Lunch at Tarratine 
Club—Band Plays Here 

Twice  Today. 

famous 
will   be 

'John Philip    Sousa,   the 
indmasier   and   composer, 

lie   honored   guest   at  the   luncheon 
If  the  Lions  ("luh  at  the  T-rratlne 
lub at noon today and the members 
[•e eagerly anticipating the pleasure 

meeting  the   famous   March   King 
jrsonally. Director William K. Chap- 
in, who is here in the Interests   of 

fe Maine Musical festival, will also 
a guest. 

Mr.   Sousa   and   his   hand    of   100 
•es  will  arrive  In  Bangor    early 

Wednesday morning by special train. 
|r.  Soust  will  have rooms    at.    the 
tngor  Hous", hut  It Is expected he 

: i11  not  remain  over night,  leaving 
Infter the evening concert at The Au- 
Iditorium for Augusta, where the band 

ippears  Thursday,    From    Augusta 
the hand goes to I.ewis'on and from 
[Maine to a series of concerts in Con- 
necticut. 

II. R. Hutching)!, advance agent for 
Mr. Sousa arrived in Bangor Monday 
ind will remain here until after the 
Concert  to assist In the sale of tiiHt- 
&rs Mr Hutchings is assistant treas- 
tier of the Boston Opera House Co. 

tie. states that at the concerts   given 
In Symphony   Hall at  Boston Satur- 
day and Sunday big audiences greeted 
pvery appearance of the hand which 
•as said by critics to he Ihe best Mr. 

lousa lias ever pnl on the road. Mon- 
ty  the  band   played  in   I/O well  and 

hundreds   of   school   children   heard 
[he members of the lugh school hand 
'day under the baton of Sousa. 

There has been a very good sale of 
Undents tickets for the mallnee per- 
formance here when the members of 
j;he Bangor High School Band will 
)Iay a number or two with the Sousa 
lUsicians. The price of students 

tickets Is only r>0 cents to any part 
nf the house. 

The hours for the concerts are 3.30 
lor the matinee and 8.15 at night.— 
wvt. 

America's March King Ap- 
pears in Person—"The Vic- 
tory Ball," Schelling's Fan- 
tasy, (Jrips Listeners—Fav- 
orite Marches Played 

Gorged with music at City hall, but 
the walls did not fall—Sousa, the 
Sousa, the March King and his hand 
wen- there in full strength. The need 
of an auditorium for Augusta was 
again pronounced, when City hall was 
filled with music lovers, who were 
overwhelmed with the storm of 
music. But again, the crowd, while 
ii filled the up stairs and half filled 
llu> down stairs, would not have 
made much "f an inpression in an 
auditorium.    So there you are. 

But the applause was spontaneous 
and the appreciation was sincere, 
Sousa, himself, was there and thai 
topped the enjoyment of the after- 
noon. Two years ago. Augusta ad- 
mirers were disappointed in not see- 
ing  him  in action. 

With a bind of over fiO musicians, 
Sousa directed a program over two 
hours In duration. He was most gen- 
erous in encores, favoring with his 
marches, many of which have been 
fuvorltes  for years. 

"The Victory Ball," fantasy, the 
latest completed work by Shelling, 
was perhaps the most impressive of 
the afternoon, In Us way. The score 
bears the inscription, "To the mem- 
ory of iiii American Soldier." The 
fantasy is based on Alfred Nines' 
poem. "The Victory Ball." To siiiis- 
I'actorlly enjoy it, one should be fa- 
miliar with the poem. When the pro- 
gram was arranged this was borne in 
mind, because the poem was printed 

, on t lie program, 
Weird, to say the leas'.. "The Vic- 

tory   Ball"   begun.     Out   of   the   initial 
; wcirdness developed a tune mid about 
I the tune swirled notes, higher and 
• higher, until a mass of chords rose. 
Stanza after stanza struggled with 
one another and then resolved into a 
lighter melody, which even so, was 
Still ponderous and a creature of 
doubts Hesitancy, then flippancy 
brought in by the noise of the tam- 
bourine and this in turn w.as drown- 
ed by the low reedy tones. They were 
insistently sweet and slow and an- 
other strain  found expression. 

Returning to the initial strain, the 
repetition was by times monotonous, 
But 'his was relieved with the cas- 
h-nets, which sounded almost Span- 
ish. Lost in ii maze Of music almost, 
an uncertain quality of noises came 
into a minor strain, tantalizing in 
its  uncompleteness. 

Ah. there Is a familiar strain. But 
no, it was but another weird cousin. 
Th- n came n jerky, hectic strain 
whirl) was closely followed by a deaf- 
ening, dulling tramp, tramp, with the 
cornet calling, char and loud above 
U It came louder and louder and 
then softened away into nothing- 
ness. 

A dull boom, a still persistent drum 
or two, a  brassy echo,    Refer to the 
I m:-  "Shadows of dead men stand 
by the wall. Watching the fun of the 
Victory Ball, They do not reproach, 
because they know, If they're forgot- 
ton,   Its   better  SO."     It   was   the  dead 
mi u talking. 

Drowned almost by the blare of the 
trumpets, aided by the drums, the 
"talking" was pushed. Cor the time 
being, Into oblivion. A martial strain 
found expression, only to thin out 
again, re-echoed in thin brasses. A 
dead   silence. 

Sweetness, maybe "Ox-eyed ma- 
tron and slim white girl." it might 
have been an echo from the land ol 
'honey and cream,' instead of the 
dance, after the war.    But a sinister 
strain  undermined it. grew louder and 
louder   and  climbed   up   on   top.    It 
grew   into   a   ponderous   noise,   crash 
upon crash, leaving only the drum, 

Leagues away,  the comet  sounded 
taps   and    the   dee]i   grumble    Of    the 
heavy   tones  of   the  harp   found  the 
echo.      It   was   a      terribly      beautiful 
thing and  bitter, "The  Victory  Ball," 

; by Schelling. 
No  concert  by  SOUSa'S  band   would 

be complete without Sousa's marches 
i and every time the band started one, 
j even before the announcer appeared, 
bearing  the card, there was a  ripple 

! of   appreciation.     School   day   mem- 
ories  found  expression  in   'The  Stars 
and   stripes   Forever"  and   it  was a 
thrilling   burst   of   music,   when   the 

i seven    fifes,    eight    cornets    and    six 
■ slide trombones, stood in o  straight 

row in front and played. 
In spite of the cramped conditions 

for the marvelous least of music, one 
could not help but be impressed by 
the finesse and beauty of it all. The 
finished product, Sousa's own com- 
positions, played by Sousa's band and 
directed by the composer. It was 
keenest enjoyment to sit the e and 
c.hserve one of the world's leading 
march kings conduct his band with 
all the "pep" and assurance which 
brings about results. 

Besides Mr. Sousa and his band, 
there was Miss Marjorle Moody, pos- 
sessor of a sweet soprano voice, who 
sang "Shadow Song" (Mayerbeer), 
in an accomplished style, tier ren- 
dition of  Victor Hubert's waltz lilt, 

■i/'A Kiss in the Dark," was highly ap- 
preciated. 
^ffhen there was Miss Rachel Sen- 
iorr a violinist of no menu ability, who 
played "Faust fantasia," which was 
also iDjoyed, 

EVERY       NUMBER    OF     TWO 

SPLENDID CONCERTS WINS 

LOUD APPLAUSE 

When Julius Ceasar in the course of 
his military campaigns, Which >vere 
carried on with the idea of conquering 
the world and bringing it under the 
rule of Imperial Home, uttered the 
words, "I came, I t,u.w, I conquered," 
he probably thought thut he had said 
something, the like of which no other 
mortal might ever rightly repeat. But 
he didn't know  John  Philip  Sousa. 

If there is anyone, who does not 
recognize that name, it may be said 
the John 1'hillp Sousa is none other 
than Sousa, the March King, who. 
with his famous band, appeared Wed- 
nesday in Bangor for a matinee and 
an evening concert at the Auditorium. 
Like  Ca^ar Sousa may   well     bee n- 
egotistical and what is more, Sousa 
can repeatedly do so, for he has "come 
and conquered" in the past and he did 
It again Wednesday, when two large 
audiences were present to bear witness 
to that fact. 

As for the two concerts taken as a 
whole—-they were of the typical Sousa 
style and were presented In the typi- 
cal Sousa manner, from the more ele 
gant and imi.ires.sive picture works to 
those of lighter vein and the smash- 
ing vigor of the Sousa marches. 
3ousa is one of the most skilled uf 
natter workmen. He "lies his craft 
with a deftness and surety as. with a 
ouch here and there, he exhibits his 
jroduct to the public gaze in control- 
ling the work of a hundred individuals 
who as apprentices respond with 
ilacrity and precision to the slight- 
est movement of the baton, held by 
his skillful fingers, or the almost im- 
perceptible nod of his head. h Is a 
pleasure to listen to the work of his 
musicians and it Is a Joy to see the 
March King as he rules over the mem- 
bers  of his court. 

Tho Sousa programs of this year are 
of the same content, that for more 
than a quarter of a century has given 
a tingo of tlnisli in Its hitch.-st appli- 
cation. With the sounding if the i rst 
note- it appeals to the audience like 
the beginning of a trip and as the dif- 
ferent numbers progress one after the 
other the effect is similar to a visit to 
new places of interest until the com- 
ing of the closing chord brings a re- 
turn home with the feeling that the 
tour was everything It should h.iv.- 
been, with nothing essential missed 
ind   njthlng   unessential  encountered. 

The ensemble offerings of Sousa nod 
his band may in a word be described 
*s grand—a word that in thi? particu- 

lar instance offers an opportunity for 
an almost Infinite discussion of its al- 
most innumerable phases beginning 
with the gentle breezelike utterlllgs of 
the flutes and continuing down to the 
mighry blasts of the basses and the 
thundering of the tympani. Whether 
it be one of the more serious works 
of some eminent composer, a bit of 
folk music from the pen of some 
authority, a humorous selection with 
a smile in everj note, or one of the 
Sousa marches with their harmony of 
liedom and their rvthia if lasting 
patriotism, there is contained in every 
note the source of extended treatises, 
which If fully written would extend 
into every field of learning. 

As for the soloists Yes, John llolan 
is still with Sousa and his aolo work 
on the cornet was as always, all that 
could be asked for. Mi::; Marjorle 
.Moody, soprano, again brought that 
refreshing touch Into her sol is as her 
voice, gentle but clear in enunciation, 
spread with a softness that cams' as 
a summertime zephyr to the tars of 
her  hearers. 

Finish and expression "In their 
zenith were set forth In the llute solos 
of Meredith Willson, while the num- 
bers on the harp played by Miss 
Winifred Bam brick brought out all 
the music in that instrument as tho 
strings responded to her swift moving 
and skillful  iiands. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violin wield- 
ed the bow with all the power of an 
artist as she expressed through tho 
medium of the strings the tnougirt 
and the feeling contained in her selec- 
tions, and George Carey guided the 
hammers over his xylophone in 
classical and In popular numbers as 
well with a surety that w as as ap- 
parent as the notes issuing from the 
strips of wood. 

When it comes to encores, Sousa 
brings them on ill quantity and plays 
them with quality, both the old and 
the new. In the afternoon inemTftrn 
of the Bangor High school band 
occupied desks with the Sousa 
bandsmen for two of the responses. Kl 
Captain and High School Cadets, and 
it was both a pleasure and an honor 
for the young musicians, to appear 
under the March King's direction as :t 
was also a pleasure for the audience 
to hear them 

As one of the encores was betrtin 
the audience burst Into applause with 
the opening notes, for the march wao 
recognized as the Stars and Stripes 
Forever even before the young man. 
whose dutv it was to display the 
names of those numbers, had an op- 
portunlty to appear on the stage 
carrying aloft a card bearing the title 
in large letters. 

The adieus came all too soon for the 
audiences who had "come and been 
conouered." . 

The band and staff personnel of the 
M Steinert & Sons Co.. under whns» 
auspices the N*ew Kngland tour of SO 
. oncerta Is being given, left In tb.el' 
special ears Thursday morning at S'.ol 
for Augusta where a matinee per- 
formance was given In tin- afternoon. 
This evening the band plays In Lewis- 
ton ami from Maine the tour takes It 
to a series of concerts In the southern 
part of Xew  Kngland. 
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\Sousa Discusses Temperance 
Question With Sun Reporter 

UNION_MANCHLSitK.   N.   H.,   SATURDAY 
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John rhillip Sousa. world renown 
ed band master, aside from being an 
eminent authority on matters musi- 
cal, has formed definite Ideas on the 
question of "temperance" or "lack 
of tempera nee." ns lie terms It. The 
subject was called to mind by Mr. 
Sousa during an interview with a 
Sun representative in the corridor of 
City Building at the conclusion of 
the concert last evening, by the 
sight of a man apparently bearing 
what in the vernacular of the street 
would   be   termed      "a   load." 

"I  am   firmly  convinced  that  there 

is less 'temperance' under the 'tem- 
perance' law than there was before 
the 18th Amendment \Vs enacted," 
Air. Sousa said,    and continued: 

"I have seen men sit down in their 
clubs, with a not tie of beer or pos- 
sibly- a glass of whiskey and soda. 
That would be all they required. But 
that order of things has changed 
and now men carry about on their 
hips or in their inner pockets well 
supplied flasks, from which tbey' 
drlfljj more often and in larger quan- 
tities than under the old method of 
taking one's  liquor." 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND   : ■ ' 
Program of Many Novel- 

ties Greeted by Crowded 
House Last Night 

Old  Favorites As  Encores  Ap- 
plauded—Soloists Well 

Received 

riv 

A crowded and enthusiastic house | 

as always greeted America's great- | 

oJt band master at City Hall last j 

night and the verdict seemed to be j 

"Ho grows better every time you j 

hear him." 

last   night 
conduct  a 

Many in the audience 
rerembered seeing Sousa 
quarter century ago or more at the 
Empire and called to memory ap- 
pearance after appearance since 
tnen, ye! now as then it is Sous i 
and his band. 

To speak of the work done last 
night is unnecessary, The program 
is the only thing to be commented 
on dnd as usual Sousa showed him- 
self a master of program making as 
already noted in The Sun. The pro- 
gram openeil with a wonderful well- 
ing of Indian Melodies in Orem's 
Rhapsody "The Indian," but almost 
every number was notable. Sousa's 
own "portraits" was played for the 
first time here and received much 
applause. 

The las: number of the first part 
of the program Schelling's "The Vic- 
tory Ball," was terrible. (Hie felt 
Noyes should not have written i he 
poem; Schelling should not have con- 
ceivtu the music; Sousa should not 
hive played it. It isn't true not in 
lts spirit. The men on Flanders field 
were not wrong but it was so real as 
Sousa made ;t with its haunting 
"Taps" at the end thai it took all of 
"Solid men to the Front" to bring 
back  the real world. 

One of the most enjoyable num- 
bers was Rachel Senior's violin solo, 
Barasate's "Faust Fant isia" with 
"Trauiici ei" ,,s an encore. She 
seems to possess both temperament 
and technique, Dolan, the cornetist, 
wuo has been here before showed 
himseii gieal as he always is, fol- 
lowing his "Cleopatra" with God- 
ard's "Berceuse" from Jocelyn. 

Mar.iorio Moody, the soprano, sang 
the "Shadow SOUK" from '"Dinorah" 
pleasingly bul her voice was per- 
haps a trifle light for the accompani- 
ment. Her encores, "Love Semis a 
Little Gift of Roses" and "A Kiss In 
the Dark were better suited to her 
voice. Mr. Carey played a Ohoptn 
"Nocturne and Waltz" an incongru- 
ous choice for a Xylophone solo and 
followed it with "Yes, We Have.etc" 
Which really seemed more appro- 
priate. There \\as much regret thai 
the  narpis:   had   no  solo. 

As usual, Sousa's own march melo- 
dies were, most applausively receiv- 
ed,   "The   Stars     and     Stripe.-."   "El 
Capitan, rhe   Glory   of   the   Van 
kee Fleet." "Semper  Fidelia,"  Whole- 
some   if   blatant   patriotism  still 
peals   to    a   Yankee    audit nee 
Sousa knows how to reach it- 

A 

and i 

SOUSA RECALLS FIRST 
VISIT TO LEWISTON 

A 

Besides the Journal music report-; 
or Mw Sousa had as guests at din- * 
HIT his three charming young wo- 
men soloists. Miss r.amhriek, Miss 
Senior and Mi.ss Moody. . le was in 
tho best cf spirits anil as he par- 
took *>? lii.s favorite lomato salad 
with plenty of oil. and filet mlgnon 

i ho kept the table lively witli his 
I characteristic wit, his humorous 
j stories and merry badinage. Mr. 
i Sousa is a famous story-teller (he 
| has even published stories with 
: marked success) and his material is 

iuexhaustible, One ot the young 
women expressed on admiration 
f:>r "Baked Alaska" and Mr. Sousa 
promptly tusked the waitress if it 
could be prepared there. It could, 
letter it arrived, a hot delicately 
browned mound of white fluff with- 
out and frozen sweet within, dec- 
orated ith cherries and blazing like 
a  birthday  cake. 

Mr. Sousa recalled stopping nt a 
liolel   in  Faimouth   on   his first  trip 

to Maine, where tne sea food was the i 
best he ever tasted.    He had codfish I 
tongues  there     and     that  reminded 
him   to order some  for  next morn- 
ing's   breakfast    it   they     could   be 
found. 

one of the thing's which most sur- 
prise;; about Mr. Sousa is his wide 

I versatility of interests. One of the. 
sneakers at the Kiwanis club that 

I afternoon had talked on the Maine 
forests and their preservation. Mr. 
Sousa was deeply interested and had 
the facts and figures down line. His 
nephew is an expert forester. "I 
think there must be something of tho 
Druid in my make-up" said Mr. 
Sousa. "I have a worshipful atti- 
tude toward tree?. They stand so 
Invincible against centuries of storm 
an dstress. I much prefer them to 
flowers." 

And here's a tip to Lewiston ad- 
mirers. Instead of bouquets they 
might present Mr, Sousa with a 
small tree! 

Jntetest in the little violinist who 
entertained at the Kiwanis lunch- 
eon moved Mr. Sousa to relate his 
own "first appearance" in public. It 
was at an insane asylum and he wa» 
ag< il eh \ i n. This debut was an 
ignomini IPS failure. "Even ihe i 11- 
ots knew 1 had mode a mesa of it 
and laughed at me," said Mr. Sousa. 
lie related '.at- circumstances with 
evident amusement not forgetting to 
mention the lifelong lesson it taught 
him never to put play before work, j 

Sousa's Band is much like a big 
family. Some members have been 
with him sixteen year.s or more. The 
lasl "original m >mber" of the Sousa 
Band retired at the close of last 

■ i m, Mr. sousa appears to re- 
member every musician who has 
pl&ycd with him. lie has a sort ot 
second sight in picking his so!o.-:s 
many of whom in later years be- 
come famed. "Maude Powell was 
with nae two years," said Mr. Sou- 
sa. "I thought then, as many have 
thought since, that she was the best 
woman violinist ever heard InAmer. 
ica. Maude bad a will of her own. 
as well as myself, bul. happily they 
never clashed. She was with me ill 
1905 and 1906. It was in that time 
we made our over-seas concert tour 
and in Europe she was one of my 
best drawing cards. 

"I believe," declared this director 
and selector of musicians, "that of 
a'.l the musicians in tho world. 7b 
per cent, are mechanics. They have 
taken up music by accident or had 
it thrust up.m them. Of th* re- 
maining 25 half are adaptabh—that 
is, they find music easier than any- 
thing else. Ten per cent., perhaps. 

I are  talented, and there  is only one 

A Lewiston Journal Reporter 
Takes Luncheon  with  "The 

March King" 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa Is one of the most genial and 
companionable of men. When he 
meets a newspaper reporter or a 
person who has been associated in 
any way with his concerts in the va- 
rious towns he visits, the chances 
a'-e he invites them off-hand to lunch 
or dine with him. It was so with 
the Lewiston Journal reporter who 
was !n Portland Tuesday to attend 
the Sousa concert there. 

Mr.     Sousa    arrived   in   Portland 
Tuesday forenoon with his band and 
ho had a very  busy day of it.     As 

I soon  as  he    arrived  the     Portland 
Kiwanis club took him in tow   and 

'he  was  their  guest   at  luncheon  at 
i the Elks Club.    His coming to this 
city was like the returning of an old 

j and beloved friend and his time be- 
tween  matinee'and  evening concert 

I was rilled with Interviews and greet- 
• lugs.     From  City  Hall   to  his hotel 

he was constantly halted by mothers 
with children who  "just wanted    to 
shake hanos with Mr. Sousa," news- 
paper reportsrs,   persons who wish- 
ed  to express  their  pleasure in the 

j matinee program and those who had 
i met  Mr.  SOusa  in    distant    places. 
Among the  latter  was a vaudeville 
star who last spoke with Mr. Sousa i 
in tho north of Africa. I 

e !9 not i5yr„i Slipan,"  and   that   which   is   on   every 
is     suggestive   of      p.s     |Jpgj     ..V(>;!      Wfl     H,(V(,      N() 

JM it is purely ro   flananaH «  wnjch   was enthusiastically 

genius In  a thousand  and this is a 
conservative estimate." 

When not conducting concerts, 
Mr. Sousa is writing a novel and an 
opera. He is still working on the 
third act of the opera. The title of 
the novel, whlnti tie is not yet read 
to make public 
mystery but. he say„ 
mance. "My best love story." said 
Mr. Sousa. "hasn't a word of love in iPPiauuea 
It." He is the author of four nov- 
el?, the last published being ' The 
Transit of' Venus," which were very 
well received. "One disappointed 
critic," related Mr. Sousa, "seemed 
to resent, my intrusion in the field of 
literature. Said I'd better stick to 
my music and leave novels to those 
who have to write for a living." 

Mr. Sousa recalled his first ap- 
pearance in Lewiston. This was in 
1902 In the first season out with his 
band The last two weeks he spent 
in Maine and visited Portland, T-*w- 
isr.on,' AtigustVi'ijP'cliland arid Skow- 
hegan. "I rementber that town was 
Included." said Mr. Sousa, "becauad 
1 sent my wife a rhyme afcout »l»e 
nams." He further remembers,.*!**" 
Maine gave him the best houses 
of that season and this, perhaps, is 
the rea&on he has always entertain- 
ed a warm feeling for the Pine 
Tree State, ahd visits it each year 
when some of. ihe larger places are 
omitted. ' ..il 

Incomparable Musical Organi- 
zation   Greatly   Pleases 

Well-Filled House 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa came before the public of Man- 
chester last evening as a conductor of 
rare ability, a prolific and popularI 
composer, and a discerning musician! 
in his selection of men to make up his 
famous band. 

Tho Strand was filled from the fore- 
most scats in the orchestra to the last 
seats in the second gallery and the ap- 
proval  of the audience  was registered 
constantly,   even   between   the   move- 
ments   of   some   of   the   numbers,   so, 
eager were  they  to express  their de-' 
light   in  the  program.    Even the man 
without  music in his soul was moved 
by the stirring martial strains, or the 
swing of some  famous composition. 

Unobtrusive  Leadership. 
The famous conductor unconscious- 

ly attracted as much attention to him- j 
self as was given to his musicians, by 
his unobtrusive leadership and his ex- 
pressive hands which by almost im- 
perceptible movements interpreted the 
music and directed the men. If the ex- 
pression "good team work' is ever ap- 
plicable to an assemblage of musical 
artists, it certainly Is to Sousa's band 
for the response of every instrument 
was unerring. 

Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano, as- 
sisted the band In a solo from Meyer- 
beer, "Shadow Song." which was ad- 
mirably adapted to bring out the air- 
iness, delicacy and bell-like quality of 
her voice. As an encore she sang 
"A Kiss in the Dark," by Herbert, 

Sarasate's "Faust Fantasia" was 
played as a violin solo by Miss Rachel 
Senior, whose sympathetic rendition C.f 
the number drew forth rounds of ap- 
plause. Miss Senior added two en- ( 
cores to her part in the evening's 
program. 

Two other solos added variety to 
the band selections. These were a 
cornet solo, •'Cleopatra" by Demaro, 
played by John Dolan. followed by the 
Herceuse from "Jocelyn" by Godard, as 
an encore. Oeorge Carey also played 
a Chopin nocturne and waltz, which 
he followed with a spirited rendition 
of "Yes. We Have Xo Rananus" in re- 
sponse  to  the   applause. 

The program Included a gencrotn 
number of compositions by Souso him 
self. Several were set down in print, 
but the larger number were played as 
encores and their announcement 
brought out storms of applause, espe- 
cially who none happened lo be a 
special    favorite. 

A shudderly thing was the fantasy, 
"The Victory Mall," the newest work 

j by Schelling, which is based on the 
poem by Alfred Noyes. "The Victory 
Hall" and is dedicated "to the memory 
of an American .soldier." One could al- 
most feel the presence of the dead 
soldiers watching and discussing the 
fun at Ihe ball. The interpretation of 
lite  fantasy  was  strikingly well done. 

The rhapsody by Preston Ware 
Orem, "The Indian" was among Hi.' 
notably   acceptable   numbers. 

The program included Sousa's "Por- I 
I traits," with three movements: "Her 
I Ladyship, the Countess," "Hov ('.race. 

the Duchess," "Her Majesty, the 
Queen." A caprice, "On With the 
Dance," which was "strung together 
by Sousa," introduced a medley of 
famous tunes. His new march "No- 
bles of Ihe Mystic Shrine," found in- 
stant favor. The closing number of 
the evening was Gruinger's folk tune,, 
"Country   Hardens." 

Stirring  Encores. 
The encores played included Sousa's 

"El Capitan," "The Glory Of the Yan- 
kee Navy," "Solid Men lo the Front," 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and 
"Semper I'idelis," which is said to be 
Sousa's favorite of his own composi- 
tions. 

"fiamhalina" and "Nighls in the 
Woods," by Dello/.i. were also given 
is encores, followed by Jcssell's popu- 
lar "March of the Wooden Soldiers." 
Otte number by the band, which ap- 
proached in number the 100 men which 
Sousa claims as bis total musical ag- 
gregation,  began  with  "Gallagher and 

Sousa's Band 
Sousa and his famous band of 100 

pieces com«a to Worcester today. 
He is to be given a luncheon by the 
Lions' club at Bancroft hotel this 
noon, at which members of the Ki- 
wanis, Rotary and Exchange clubs 
will attend and he Is to give two 
concerts In Mechanics hall, 3 and 
8.15 o'clock. The band Is on Its 31st 
annual and 14th transcontinental 
tour and the Now England section of 
It Is under tho direction of Albert 
M. Steinert. Tho famous bandmas- 
ter has boen greeted by large nudi- 
ences everywhere, more than Itnno 
being at bis concert In City hall, 
Portland, Tuesday night. There 
has tieen a large sale for the con- 
certs today and Mechanics hall will 
be  crowded  tonitrht. 

Sousa has prepared attractive 
programs for his concerts, and In 
addition to tho hand numbers there 
are four soloists for each concert. 
This afternoon the soloist are John 
Dola.n. cornetist; Marjorle Moody, 
soprano; Winifred Hnmhrlok, harp- 
ist, and Meredith Wilson, flutist. 
Tonight the soloists are John Po- 
land, cornetist; Marjorle Moody, so- 
prano; George Carey, xylopbonlst, 
and   Rachel   Senior,   violinist. The 
regular program includes nine num- 
bers for each concert, but the en- 
cores are usually nearly twlco that 
nnmher. He plays many of his old 
marches, which are tho most famous 
ever written, and among tho num- 
bers for his encores are "Yes, We 
Have No Bananas," "Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr, Shoan," "Tho March of the 
Wooden Soldiers." Victor Herhert's 
"A Kiss In tho Park," Joe.yln's ber- 
cuso, and plenty of others, not to 
omit tho best of them all, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," with the Sousa 
swing and the trombones. 
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SIM AND 
HIS BAND 

PLAY HER! 
Good   Sized   Audience 

Hears Him At the 
Colonial Theater 

John Philip Sousa and his band, 
just   as   tuneful   and   inspiring   as I 
ever, played yesterday afternoon in I 
the  Colonial  theater.    There was a 
good, sized audience    for    a Friday! 
matinee, and it was easy to be seen 
that   bad.   it   been   possible   to   book 
this  afternoon   for a  Saturday  aft-I 
ernoon   or   for  some,  evening,   the 
house  woub]  have  been  sold  out. 

The audience was an enthusiastic! 
one,  and was generous In  its ap-! 
plause,  particularly of  Sousa's own 
marches.   The number that seemed 
to make the  hit of    the    afternoon, 
was   "Tho   Stars  and   Stripes   For-|1 
iver," one of Sousa's own composi- 
tions   which   is   still   popular   after 
nearly a quarter of a century of life. 
Without question the martial music 
in  this  piece is most inspiring. 

Tho   soloists   were   well   received 
and applauded. 

Sousa  wasgenerous  with his  en- 
cores   .and   ho   played   medleys   of i 
many of the popular  pieces  of  the 
day, as well much of the better mu- 
sic  of  today   and  other  days.   The 
march king is older, of course, than] 
ho  was  in  the old days,  but he  is j 
tho same   Sousa,   nevertheless,  and; 
his band is Just as good as it ever, 
was—perhaps better.    At any rate, 
the  concert    was    greatly   enjoyed I 
yesterday, and the only thing t" be 
regretted is that the program could 
not have been rendered at night so 
thuJftnioro people, who would have 

to   have  been  present,  could 

IN AIM THEATRE 
Lovers of hand music In general, and 

admirers of John Phillip Sousa In par- 
ticular, turned out en masse last evening 
to hoar the first important coneert of the 
season at the K. K. AI bee Theatre. It 
was a typical Sousa audience in size and 
in enthusiasm. Popular melodies and more 
pretentious numbers, played as only Sousa 
can play them, delighted the huge crowd 
and the genial bandmaster drew gener- 
ously upon his supply of encore pieces. 
Soloists, up to the standard set by assist- 
ing artiste of other seasons with the hnnd. 
made a pleasing impression and lent va- 
riety to the programme. 

In personnel Sousa's organization 
changes hut little from year to year. This 
Is one of the secrets of the band's fine 
ensemble, l.ast evening the players gave 
a very satisfying exhibition of technical 
exactness and tonal balance. They follow 
the beat of their loader's ha ton with al- 
most uncanny precision. This gives a re- 
markably clean attack and perfect rythm 
and results In making quite bearable sueh 
masterpieces as "Yes, We Have No Ba- 
nanas" and others which Mr. Sousa in- 
troduces in his arrangement of popular 
melodies. 

An Interesting number was presented in 
his portraits, "At the King's Court," 
Schelling's latest work, based upon Alfred 
Noyes's poem, "The Victory Rail." a fea- 
ture number of the programme. Is writ- 
ten In the modern style and furnishes 
many  gruesome   musical  moments. 

Two talented young women soloists 
were heard In the appearance of M13S 
Marjorle Moody, coloratura soprano, and 
Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, Miss 
Moody, who has sung with success In 
this city in previous seasons, has im- 
proved in the management of her fine 
voice. She sings with delightful ease and 
smoothness and with a style that be- 
speaks a fine musical appreciation of her 
numbers. She added encores after her 
aria. 

Miss Senior likewise made a hit with 
her audience. The difficult Sarasate 
"Faust" Pantasie was well played. Her 
intonation is pure and her technique fluent 
and sure. Messrs. John Pol an, cornet- 
ist, and George Carey, xylophonlst, were 
the other soloists wuo contributed to the 
programme.     Roth   played   extras. 

A       special       encore      by       the      band 
was    added    during   the   evening.       This 
was  P-   W.  Rop-ves's  "Second   Regiment" 
march.     It was played   with   great spirit. 

The programme  follows: 
Rhapsody,   "The  Indian,"  Orem;  cornet 

solo.    "Cleopatra."    Pemare.    Mr.    John 
Polan; portraits,   "At the King's Court." 
Sousa.  (a)   "Her Ladyship,   the Countess. 
(b)   "Her Grace,  the Duchess,"   (c)   "Her 
Majesty,    the    r;ueen;"      soprano      solo, 
"Shadow Song"   ("Dinorah"),   Meyerbeer, 

Miss Marjorle Moody; fantasy, "The Vic- 
tory Ball,"   Schelling;  caprice,   "On with 
the   Dance."   strung   together   by   Sousa. 
being a medley of famous tunes; (a) xylo- 
phone solo,  "Nocturne and Waltz," Cho- 
pin    Mr.   George     Carey.     (b)     march. 
"Nobles   of   the   Mystic   Shrine"   (new), 
Sousa;   violin   solo,     "Faust     Fantasia." 
Sarasate.  Miss  Rachel  Senior;  folk tune. 
"Country Gardens," Grainger. 

A. F. P. 

there. 
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SOUSA DELIGHT! 
LARGE AUDIENCi 
Great Bandmaster lenders Fij 

Program, Including Reeves] 
Famous 31 arch. 

IReteeftveld With, tho usuaJ emfhusial 
wbictii uVvtarlalbly characterises a Sou) 
presentation, the noted bandmaster 
peaired ait the fcj. F. AiTie« Theatre hi 
evening in a. program which d-digVedl 
largo and entt'husla*t!o audience wrj 
filled every avaiiau'.O XO-.t :n the big ;1 
house.   Sousa   Was   ii.V.y   assisted   :/y   si 
oral ejfloajjclonally flna s .loiats, Miss M^ 
Jorio     Moody,     scxpr.tn >;     Miss     Ra« 
ftenior.   violin;   Mr.   Jjhn   Dolan.   cornf 
end Mr. George Oar.iy, xiyopn.'vne. 

As alwiuys, Sousa's fldto'JErms Ineiui 
many march mi'tnbers, played wiih 
Stirring effect which guums typical ot , 
musicians fitree'.ed oy this skilled a<il 
who was most b'enerius !n resinndj 
with numerous atwjres to tho iass;« 
applause, Many tf tlia popula- sol 
of the day eiwre In.Jrpreted :n an or:g 
manmer and werj aeir'.iiy received. 
Oluded in tihlo latter <JT:> ip was "Yis. 
Hove No Bananas" and Mr. (JaliaglW 
and Mr. Sheen," wh-ish to^k on a n"«J 
lease of life lraet evonlrg under ;lio sk:lfu 
manoeuvring of ihi Soufft ar:;sls. 
"Reppimcint March" ay the •"'■« 1). W 
Reeves, 'brought l'or^h appiauss long s»'« 
loud, w'hi'le tho crriu.iej program c< ij 
tolned .several choco mas'.irplects 
tably "The King's Court'' ami "I'ne Vid 
tory Ball.'" Mr. So-nsa's diriOtUr.g, sn.ooi| 
and secmingiy wntliout effort, was re 
eponded to hy .Ihe p'aycrs with an exactl 
ness and precision whMi wes a t'.ea-. t| 
witness. 

The   concent,   one   of   the   scries   to  ti 
(presented   under     the   aueiplces    of 
Steinert   &  Soivs,   included   the  foil!owin| 
program: 

Rhapsody, "The Indian," Orerm; oornil 
solo, "Cicopat.ra," Dentaro, Mr. Johl 
DoJan; portraits, "At the King's Court,! 
Sousa, (a) "Her Ijadyshlp, the Countess,! 
(b) "Her Grace, ttho 'Duchess," (c) "Hej 
Mojeaty, tna Queen;" soipra.no! .so'.oj 
"iShiawod *-'->ng" ("DlnoraJh"), Meyertieefl 
Miss Marjorle Moody; fantaesy, "The Vlj 
tory Rail." Schilling; caiprica, "On Witlj 
tho Dance." stirunig together by Soucsl 
boing a <medley of flaimouw tunes; (a) xly'ol 
phone solo, ".Ywiturne and WMtz," Choi 
pin, Mr. George Carey, (b) maa-cnl 
"Ncjbie;i o*£ the Mytstlt Shrine" («w)| 
Soiusa; VioMn solo, "Faus* Fantasia,'] 
Sarasate, Miss Rnwtail Semior; folk tunej 
"Country Gardens," Gnaimger. 
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[RWTCH EVENING RECOBD 
►USA'S BAND <;ivi s 

ASs  ENJOYABLE PROGRAM 

The state armory on M'eKinley avc- 
lue   was   filled   with   an   enthusiastic 
|udience to greet Sousa's band Tues- 
ly evening.   A popular program was 

liven, such as only Sousa  knows how 
give,  and  the   band  was  very gen- 

rous   with   Its   encores,      sometimes 
FO   or   three   being   given   after   the 
sndition of a particularly enoyajible 

lumber.     The    band   played   with   its 
Isual  spirit and  swine under the In- 
"Llrlng baton of its great leader. The 
lid Sousa favorites were not forgotten 
p thL great delight of all, there were 
fcveral new marches and  for encores 
le  band did not scorn  to  give such 

liodcrn musical effusions as   'Yes, We 
favo No Bananas"  and others.  Four 
sloists made the  program  a  diversl- 

led   on«.'.    They   were   Mis.-;   Marjorie 
loody,  .soprano,   Miss  Rachel   Senior, 
Bolin, John Dolin, cornet and George 
larey,   xylophone,    and   their   efforts 
Tere   received   with   hearty   approval. 
iho   paid   attendance   were   not   the 
lily ones to enjoy the concert.    Sey- 
,'al   hundred  outside  of  the  armory 
|rank   in   their   fill   of   the.   delightful 

usic without charge.    After the con- 
jrt   the   band   left   by     two     special 
'•olley   cars   for   New   London   so   as 

KO   to   New   Haven   in   tlmo   for   a 
atineo   there   today. 

r 

kN'E of the few mementos in Phila- 
delphia of Caruso is a bronze bust 
of the noted tenor made by himself 

and presented to James Francis Cooke, 
editor of (lie Etude, president of the 
Philadelphia Music Teachers' Associa- 
tion, and a well-known musician and au- 
thor. 

In recounting his acquaintance, with 
Caruso, Mr. Cooke exhibits with pride 
the bronze bust, which was a Christmas 
present   from  Caruso  several  years  ago 

"Caruso's skill with his pencil is well 
known," said Mr, Cooke, "but his real 
love was for sculpture. He told me that 
as a boy he would rummage around in 
the excavations of Pompeii and Hiicula- 
neinn and every now and then come 
perm's .some century-old piece of bronze 
that would delight his soul. If I am not 
mistaken, he told mo that he was em- 
ployed as a laborer there when he was 
«'. hoy. In his residence in New York he 
said to me: 'When the time comes that 
I shall leave the stage, I have one great 
ambition and that is to develop uiyselt 
av  n  sculptor.' 

"Once be sent me as a Christmas gift 
a bronze bust he had made which was it 
caricature of himself In the role of 
Canio iii Pagliaeci. 

"He had modeled it himself and his 
signature is moulded in the side. With 
rr.re humor he made It in the form of a 
Billikin. 'It will bring you luck for the 
rest of your life,' he wrote upon a card. 
.Many sculptors and artists have com- 
mented upon its Intrinsic value. 

"The only voice I have ever heard 
which resembled Caruso's in many par- 
tii lllars was possessed by a young tenor 
who was enormously fat. I think he 
weighed .Tit) pounds, and was reported to 
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flaivli  King (.air  Delightful  Con- 
cert at Capitol Theatre. 

John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   fa- 
int.us   ban.]   have   played   to   manj 
T&rger   audiences,   bul   the   inarch 
Riiu-   and   his   wonderful    musical 
organization    could    hardly    have 
iskcii for more enthusiastic appr - 
fiation than was accorded to their 
ifforts at  the i lapltol  t ly atre  yes- 
srday afternoon.    New  Londoners 

iiavc heard many gnat  bands, but 
lione have given  more satisfactl 
Iban Sousa's.    The program  was a 
ielight  an.l   no   less   notable   than 
Iho   numbers   thai    were   o.i   the 
printed  list  were  the  encores and 
The   added   features   that   wen    so 
liberally supplii d.     A   featu' e thai 
[.hotihl  not  in   overlooked  was tlie 
iar1  tak n by the combine I  Rulk- 

[•!'v and  W.   M.   I.  orchestras that 
ire located in the pit and a?-sist- 

tl in  rendering The Roy Scouts ol 
iinerica    and    the    High    School 

Cadets marches, under the   ead-r- 
Ihip of the master musician     Ti.e 
Jrrangeniei.it gave the young people 

chance to play alone and they ac- 
quitted     thorns Ives     with     gr< it 
Iredit.     The   experii nee   was   o  i 
ever to bo  forgotten  by the stu 
cuts,  who no  doubt  will  recall it 
)  their i hildrr us  children. 
John  Philip  Sousa   has  been   bc- 

Ifore   the   public   so   long   that   bis 
(personality  hardl)    requires   much 
description.     11,-  doi s  not  obi rude 

(himself by fancy motions, bul  In ■■ 
idignitie i way he gets tic best there 

out of bis players and  develops 
'i.c beauties of his own and oth< r 
irtists'   compositions   without   vlo- 

■nt  waving of his baton or "unip- 
|ling  his hair. 

The program was selected with 
l^ne judgment. Tnere was no laN; 
lot the technical features that de- 
light the ear of trained musicians 
lind there were also the popular 
liumbers that everybody npprecl- 
ltes. 

The    musicians    filled    the    huge 
fctage and the equipment of brass, 
l^cod,    reeds   anil   accessories   was 
limple  to  interpret  the  most com- 
plicated compositions.    It not  only 
produced   tremendous   crashes   of 

parmony when required but Inject- 
d a deep feeling into the su >du, d 

passages  that   showed   the   ..-aster 
|iand of the director. 

Some of the most popular Sousa 
Inarches were played.     El  Capital! 
Ifhe Stars and Stripes Forever, and 
Ihe   Nobles  of   the   Mystic   I'hrin* 
irere  interpreted   with  the   rhythm 
jind dasli for Which they are note I 
end besides The Glory of the   Van 
tee Navy, Solid  Men to the Front. 
bid the March of the Wooden Sol- 
fiers furnished enjoyment. 

The Victory Ball was one of the 
host elaborate of the numbers. Its 
llose harmony transition of keys 
Ihe changes in the volume of sound 
ind the striking instrumental com- 
liinations called for the most care- 
|ul rendition and it was accom- 
plished quite as artistically is the 

Inost captious critic could desire. 

bo*'3TiN ' i- P 

In   The   Stars   and    Stripes    I or 
ever    six     piccolo     players     were 

i Placi d   at   the   front   of  the    tage 
; where they were supported < \  coi 
nets   and    trombones,    making     i 
wonderfully  effective  combination. 

Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shi an 
was one of the most attract i\ • 
pieces, introducing novel Instru- 
mental effects that were highly or- 
iginal. 

With thp bano are tour verj 
competent soloists. John Dolan 
played Cleopatra as a cornet solo 
and for an encore, Bereceuse from 
Jocelyn. Miss Marjorie Mo nly 
sang the Shadow Song by tfever 
beer and, in response to ;b ■ a p 
plause, rendered A Kiss i;i i | • 
Dark. Both of her number.-, er • 
in excellent voice and tier enuncia- 
tion as well us greal range w. re 
extn iiniv pleasing. George CareyV 
zylophone selections were accorUc' 
:» great reception. He place 1 - t'r' 
times and including Yes. We lla\ ■ 
N'o   Bananas,   which   was   partieu 

, larly     appreciati d.        Miss     Kache- 
Senior's violin numbers were \e. 
cuted  x\ i 11 I   skill  and  technique   ol 
a   high   older. 

Sousa   takes   particular   pains   to 
give hi.; soloists a chance to    \nibit 
their   art   to   the   best   advantage 
in ver drowning them with 'hi   a. 
companiment 

The concert   was a   notable  mn.si 
e.'il i venl and considering ti . fact 
that it was held at an hour • n.-n 
many who would have been .' ad to 
bear   it   could   not   get   away,   tin 
■'''"'i'-'  "as large  for a  city tin 
size    of    New     London,    alt hour I 
the spacious theatre could have a 
commodated a good many m ire 

b< so lazy and indifferent to success that I lieard this man in company with the Williams agreed wilh me that it was* 
nothing had been heard of him outside last Evan Williams, himself the greatest the only voice he had heard which was 
of  the  small   town   in  which  he  lived,   oratorio tenor of our times in America,   like  that,  of   the   famous   singer.     This. 

man was an American. His size made 
stage appearances almost grotesque, but 
the report was that, when he attempted 
to train down he lost his health and 
he preferred to be fat and healthy rather 
than thin and famous. 

"The great tenor had a big heart and 
was always ready and generous. 
Indeed, if he had not received an in- 
come of such enormous proportions he 
might have died a poor mini. I was very 
n uch amazed to read iii the newspapers 
after his death accounts of his earnings 
which wcrr totally out of keeping with 
reports I have received from well au- 
thenticated sources. The general impres- 
sion was that lie received iR.'iPOO for his 
performances, This was true of opera in 
some instances, but I have heard from 
lb* lips of one of his managers wlyi nc- 
'.otqpanied him on concert tours that h's 
receipts for one tour averaged $20,000 
.-. concert, or $220,000 for the u per- 
formances. 

"These performance:- were given 
through the west niiil the south in huge 
convention halls, armories ami mammoth 
circus tents. I know that in one case, 
a head of the musical department of a 
great western university paid Caruso a 
cheek of $13,000 for one concert. This is 
not extraordinary when if is remembered 
that the Sousa Band, playing to about 
one-luili the admission rates Caruso re- 
ceived, ',as played to Sv.slness as high as 
$8000 at one performance in the New- 
York Hippodrome. Therefore, the state- 
ment, that Caruso's receipts were .f.'iOOO 
a night is ridiculous, except in the case 
of some of his operatic performances." 
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SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND PLEASE IN 

TWO CONCERTS 
John Philip Sousa and his band, 

under the direction of Albert and 
Kudolph steinert, gav-j two of their 
diversified concerts at Woolsey Hall 
yesturday, the audiences boin« laryc 
and   enthusiastically   appreciative. 

Tin programs comprised several 
novelties and works of a hinh class- 
ical    Miller.       Sousa's    lee, III     Hold, 
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j the King's Court," designated ;i 
I traits,    under   iln-     sub-titles, 
, Lath ship."   "Her  Uraee"     and 
I Majesty,"   showed   the   famous 
i master's en.it i\,. genius.    Th 

,  "At 
por- 
"Jl-.r 

"Hi i 
baud 

second I 
movement contains a fascinating! 
waltz which was exquisitely colored, I 
lll<'   harp   commanding   an   Important 
part. 

Krnesl Schelllng, the pianist, has] 
lately completed u fantasy, "'j he 
x letory all," the poem from tBhe 
pen ot Alfred Noyes, This is a most 
effective Work, grim, wlerd and al- 
most grewsome in its instrumenta- 
tion, it abounds in dossal climaxes 
and strange tonl effects. After pro- 
longed upplause, Sous,, H "Solid .Men 
lo the b'roin," vlvitied by real pistol 
shots,  was  given as an  encore, 

I u 111 I'  t baa   tli,    sr\, r:.|   , lassie s,   the 
program relived Itself Into a musi- 
cal t iileilaniiiKnt. Many of the 
march kings familiar marches were 
played Including "The Stars and 
stripes Forever," where the brass 
brass players In a body tile to the 
front of the stage. 

The  soloists   were  of a   very  iu:-;ii i 
order.    John Dolan, the comctlst  has | 
bul  few rivals.    Miss .Marjorie Moody 
was surprisingly efficient in her ren- | ^ed 

dllloil    of    the    "Shadow    Song"    (Dl- 
norahjj ami the audience became 
greatly enthused by the eylophono 
solos of Ueorge Carey, whose num- 
bers lnMoi«d the Chopin "Nocturne" 
and "Waltz" and even "Yes! We Have 
No  ananas." 

An reached a high standard In 
the violin plaj lug of Miss Rachel 
Hi ulor, in the "KauSI r'anta.-ia." in 
this the harpist shared the honors. 

Throughout the evening the aud- 
"■ " ''-• in a jovous mood, Beomlng- 

ly reluctant to leave the ball, even 
as tin- closing of the program reach 'd 
the   bom-  of   I I. 

K   A 

Sousa Addresses Kiwanis; 
Is Made Honorary Member] 

Famous Leader and His Band Here For Concert! 
at Bardavon Tonight « 

LEOPOLD 

John Philip Sousa, leader of the 
famous Sousa's Hand, was honored 
nt the meeting of the Poughkeepsle 
Kiwanis Club in the Nelson House 
hero this afternoon, when he was 
unanimously elected an honorary 
member of the club. He was the 
honor guest of the occasion and for 
a half-hour entertained with stories 
of his tour in Europe, specially In 
Russia. When the meeting was over, 
the cameraman of the Keystone In- 
dustrial Film Company snapped him 
and Grover SChatS, president of the 
Poughkeepsle Kiwanis, as they step- 

out from the hotel. 
Tonight the I'oughkeepsle Kiwanis 

Club will attend the Bardavon The- 
atre in a body to listen to the eon- 
cert   by   this  famous   band. 

W alter   0.   Lloyd,     newly     elected 
state   governor     of     Kiwanis     was 
heartily  cheered  on  his    election    in 
Binghamton,  and   in   return   he  told 

I some of the things which were done 
i at the upstate convention.    He hlgh- 

'< ly  praised! the work  done by  Louis 
j Mitchell of Buffalo, the former gov- 
| ernor and asked that a vote of ap- 
preciation be {/won him when he ro- 
tires from the Kiwanis governorship 
in January. 

The   entertainers   today   were  Miss I 
Clara    Hey,   mezzo-soprano;      Harry 
Stowed,   violinist,   and   Miss   Eunice 
Fischer,   pianist   and   Sydney   Stock- 
win, cellist, the latter three comprise) 
the   Bardavon   trio. 

Bandmaster Bousa entered the Ki- 
wanian quarters at 1:10; as Ben 
Schlesinger finished remarks on the 
coming Kiwanian convention, Mr. I 
Sousa entered and the members of 
the local club arose, applauding 
heavily as the famous bandmaster! 
mar died  in. 

Sousa was attired in regulation 
band uniform of black, streaks of grey 
shot through his hair and hi mus- 
tache was of a light grev. He took 
the chair beside the speakers 'table 
and did not take long In getting ac- 
quainted. 

When first seated he asked Mr. 
Schatz about the theatro at -which 
his band is to play tonight. Sousa's 
pronunciation was new to Mr. 
Schatz. He recalled the pronuncia- 
tion saying with IC'The Bard of 
Avon,   Shakespeare's   Theatre." 

AS DANCED AT 

L00MI5' 
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THURSDAY,   SEPTEMBER   27, 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

,     Lieutenant Commander John  Philip 
tfiousa     and   his   noted   band   are     in 
jgHfirll'md today for their annual  visit. 
(which lias become n yearly fixture on 
B Hurt lord's calendar of musical events'. 
■Sousa's   Uand   "ill   be   heard  at   Fool 
Rgtuard  hull   this  afternoon   and  again 

this   evening:.        Tho   afternoon   con- 
? cert  will   stall   at  i  o'clock   and   the 

kvening    program    at    8:11    o'clock. 
Sousu's Hand  Is havitij-  a  t'ittmphanl 
tour this season, playing to big audi- 
ences everywhere. Mr.  Sousa   has 
a.--.em bled   the   largest   band   lie   has 
ever taken on tour and declares it   i< 
the   finest   organization   of   iiis   long 
career.    Mr.  Sousa  has an  cxcept'lon- 
ally   fine   group   of   soloists   with   lii- 
band   this   season.    Among   them   a. > 
John Dolan, regarded by Mr, Sous i as 
.the best cornetlst he  lias ever heard: 
Miss   Marjoriu    Moody,   soivtano   and 
Miss    Rachel    Senior,    n    violinist    of 
rail- talen'.    These solo numbers give 
relief to  the  band  programs and  add 
greatly  to the enjoyment  of the con- 
certs,  as  each  of  ih«  group  of  solo- 
ists is a  real  artist. 

Ticket   are  on   sale  at   Sedgwiek   £• 
i Casey's.   Inc.,   Asylum   und   'frumbiill 
Streets. 

SOUSA BAND OPENS 
MUSIC SEASON HERE 

Famous Composer Pleases Large 
Audience at Concert. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, affectionately known as "The 
March King," pni(" his annual visit to 
Hartford yesterday. Two concerts were 
given at Foot Guard hall, one in the 
afternoon and the other In the evening. 
Of late tho arrival of Sousa's band has 
come to be considered the official 
opening of the music season in this 
city, and no more fitting inaugural 
could bo found than the concerts given 
by Sousa and his players. 

Tho program presented at the evening 
was an interesting one, as Sousa's pro- 
grams always arc. From Chopin and 
Sarasato to "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas"  and "Carolina In  the  Morn- 

ing," the bandmaster selected numbers 
which were well calculated to suit every 
taste. 

While the greater part of the program 
was familiar, several new compositions 
were heard that seemed to please. The 
first number was Preston Ware Orem's 
Rhapsody, "The Indian," which was 
followed by Sousa's own portraits, "At 
the King's Court." This is in three 
parts, "Her Ladyship, tho Countess," 
"Her Grace, the. Duchess," and "Her 
Majesty, the Queen." Next In order 
Was tho unusual fantasy, "The Victory 
Ball," the latest work of Krnest Schel- 
ling. After the intermission the first 
number was a caprice, "On With the 
Dance," which was a medley of famous 
tunes, arranged by Sousa. One of the 
most interesting bits was Sousa's new 
march, "Nobles of tho Mystic Shrine." 
Finally camo the familiar "County 
Gardens" folk tune, by Percy Grainger. 

Kncores there were in abundance, and 
it Is safe to say that these constituted 
tho most popular part of the program. 
Beginning with tho well) remembered 
"El Capitan," and "The Gallant 
Seventh," then camo "Solid Men to the 
Front." Tho famous director was 
givcrr an ovation at the conclusion of 
his spirited rendition of "Semper Fi- | 
delis," but the hii,h mark of the eve- 
ning was undoubtedly reached with 
"Stirs   and   Stripes   Forever,"   probably 

the best loved of the many popular 
marches of tho composer. For the 
climax of this march an unusual effect 
was obtained when first five piccolo 
players stepped to tho front of the 
stac-e, next followed by five trombones 
and five cornets. 

The soloists were John Dolan, first 
cornet, player of the band, who gave an 
effective rendition of Demara's "Cleo- 
patra," Miss Marjorle Moody, who gave 
the "Shadow Song," from Meyerbeor's 
'Pinorah," and Victor Herbert's "A 
Kiss In tho Dark" as nn encore; 
George Carey, xylophone nrtlst, who 
slaved a Chopin nocturne and a Chopin 
waltz, with "No Bananas" and tho 
Dvorak "llummvsque" as encores, and 
Visa Rachael Senior, violinist, who 
oinyed Sarasato's "Faust Fantasia." 

Much of the interest of the evening, 
(.f course, centered on the person of tho 
famous conductor. Advancing years 
have dealt kindly with him, and there 
nro no evidences of any letup of the 
spontaneous and always energetic man- 
ner which has always been in evidence 
In his conducting. His band Is a re- 
markably woll organized and well 
equipped organization. As bands go, 
it has no superiors, and any evening 
spent In company with Sousa and his 

clans Is bound to be a source of 
Inspiration and great pleasure not only 
to the academic musician, but to those 
who follow music for pleasure 

The audience was large and exej 
Ingly friendly. Mr. Sousa was respT 
slve to the demands made upon W 
and the program, by reason of the nil 
.ions encores, was not brought tol 
conclusion until after 1 n: nrj. Mr. Col 
made one of the hits of the evening? 
his xylophone solos, and he handled] 
unusual musical equipment with grl 
skill. Mr. Dolan Is a cornetlst of 
usual ability, and bis execution 
much admired. His best work was d<< 
in his encore, the exceedingly famlj| 
"Bi       .11"  from  ".Toceiyn"  by Coda 

The most unusual number of the 
ning was Mr. Schelllng's fantasy, will 
was   inspired   by     a   poem   by'   Alfl 

•'I'lio  Victory  Ball."      This cc| 
• ill on has been dedicated to 
"memory of an American Solrtld 
Wliiie there may be some question! 
to the musical value of this work, thl 
i l ho question as Its dramatic pel 
blHties, all of which were well broul 
out, Tho harmonies are unusual, prl 
ably too unusual, but well 
with the spirit, of the poem. 

The final Grainger number was ni 
well   dope  throughout,   and   the   "Nol 
of the Mystic Shrine" Is one of the b 

I marches  written   by    Sousa     In 
I years. 

arranJ 
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AT FOOT GUARD HALL TODAY 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Noted Conductor and His Band at Foot Guard Hall This Afternoon nnd 
Evening' 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
FOOT GUARD HALL 

Noted Conductor Here    To-day 
for Two Concerts. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band aro in 
Hartford to-day for the annual visit of 
the Sousa organization, which is a fix- 
ture on Hartford's list of musical oc- 
casions. 

Tho Sousa Band is giving a concert 
this afternoon and another this even- 
ing at Foot Guard Hall In High street. 
The matinee .program Is entirely dif- 
ferent from that arranged for this 
evening. The matinee is set for 3 
o'clock and the right concert for 8:lb. 
Cars leave for all points after the 
evening concert. 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa Is hav- 
ing the greatest season of his career. 
The band has been out about seven 
weeks on its current tour and day after 
day has played to capacity audiences 
in the principal cities of the East. 
Everywhere it has been acclaimed as 
the greatest ensemble of musicians in 
Mr. Sousa's long career. 

In addition to the big band of picked 
musicians, Mr. Sousa has on tour a 
talented group of soloists. Among 
them are John Dolan, cornet soloist 
and concert master; Miss Marjorle 
Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred Barn- 
brick, harpist; and Miss Rachel Senior, 
violinist. These solo numbers are 
sprinkled through the program with 
great effectiveness. 

Another   soloist,   who   scored   a  pro- 
nounced   hit   in   Hartford   last   season 
and who is with tho band this year. Is 
c.eorge J. Carey, xylophonlst. Mr. Carey 

i was given encore  after encore at Foot 
| Guard  Hall  last  fall.   

The program for this evening's con- . 
cert: 

Rhapsodv,   "The   Indian,"   Orem. 
Cornet solo, "Cleopatra," Demare, 

Mr. John Dolan. 
Portraits, "At the King's Court," 

Sousa, (a) "Her Ladyship, tho Coun- 
tess," (b) Her Grace, the Duchess," 
(c)   "Her  Majesty,   the  Queen." 

Soprano solo, "Shadow Song" (Dlno- 
rah)   Meyerbeer,  Miss Marjorle  Moody. 

Fantasy,   "The   Victory  Pali,"   Schel- 
ling. 

INTERVAL 
Caprice, "On With the Dance." 

Strung together by Sousa, being a 
medley   of   famous   tunes. 

Xylophone solo, "Nocturne and 
Waltz."  Chopin,   Mr.  George  Carey. 

March, "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" 
(new) Sousa. 

Volin solo, "Faust Fantasia," Sara- 
sate. Miss Rachel Senior. 

Folk tune, "Country Gardens," 
Gjainger. 
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SOUSA THRILLS LARGE 
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE 

High School Band Al- 
so Comes In for 
Share of Praise and 
Commendation. 
Sousa's band, under the personal 

direction of Lieut. Commander John 
i hllip Sousa, and assisted by tho 
High School band, presented a typi- 
cal Sousa program before a largo 
audience In the High school audi- 
torium for the benefit of the High 
school music fund. 

The High school orchestra Joined 
with Sousa's bund in the playing ol 
his "High School CadetB" and "King 
Cotton" marches. The band was 
assisted by Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; Miss Rachel Senior, vio- 
lin; John Dolan, cornet, and George 
Carey, xylophone, as soloists. 

A burst of applause greeted Sousa 
its he stepped upon the    stage    at' 
8.15, and after a brief acknowledg- 
ment the program Btarted. 

The 11 rs' number, Preston Ware 
Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian," 
was woven from the plaintive melo- 
dies of the American Aborigines, as 
recorded by Thurlow Lieurance dur- 
ing his researches in early Ameri- 
can music. The effect, with the 
full band, was weird to an extreme, 
the selection Including many pas-| 
sages for the wood wind Inatru 
ments. The encore for this was 
Sousa's "El  Capitan" march. 

John Dolan's cornet solo. "Cleo- 
patra," brought out thp artist's abil- 
ity in good advantage, with many 
passages requiring nice triple ton- 
guing. Mr. Dolan responded to the 
encore with "The Berceuse" from 
.Toselyn, a number which is a favor 
ite of music lovers, which brough 
thunderous applause, 

A Sousa composition, "At tlv 
King's Court," arranged in three 
parts, "Her Ladyship, the Count 
ess," "Her Grace, the Duchess," and 
"Her Majesty, the Queen," showed 

1 Sousa in a different aspect that) 
most people think of him. 

In  this   composition   the  "March 
King" has shown that he Is capable 
of producing  music  of a   different, 
more   subtle   class.     The   countess 
was portrayed in minuet time, the 
durhess   in   waltz  time,    and  "Hie 
queen,     whose    advent      was    an-1 
nouneed by a  nourish of trumpets, 
was ushered  in  by  more  pompous i 
music.   Each pause in the selection! 
was the signal  for applause.    An- 
other Sousa number, "The Gallant i 
Seventh" march, was the encore. 

Miss Marjorle Moody's offering i 
was the "Shadow Song" from Dino-J 
rah, followed by "A Kiss in the j 
Dark" as the encore. Miss Moody 
possesses a pleasing voice, which j 
captivated the audience. Both | 
songs were well rendered, and re-j 
celved great applause. 

Bchelling'B "The Victory Ball," a 
fantasy, dedicated "to the memory 
of an American soldier" and based 
on Alfred Noyes' poem of the cane 
name, was a weird, fantastic, com- 
position of immense depth, featuring 
instrumental work intermixed with 
strains of dance music, and dying 

away   with   rolls    of   the    drum,   a 
trumpet  sounding  taps  in  the  dis- 

tance, and  three low,    soft     cords 
from  the band. 

Sousa's "Solid Men to the Front" 
| followed as an encore, and the 
I terseness and strain of the preced- 
ing selection was released by a 

I series of revolver shots, taking the 
| place of basH drum beats, startling 
! the audience, and relieving tho 
situation. 

After a brief intermission an- 
other Sousa number, "On With the 
Dance," a medley of famous tunes, 
gave the hand opportunity to show 
its versatility, containing as it did 
passages for almost every class of 

| band instrument. The first encore 
i for this number was "Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr. Shean," which had some 

I new wrinkles in It for the listeners 
in the shape of different tunes, after 
which the now famous "Absolutely, 
Mr. Gallagher? Positively. Mr. 
Shean," would sound from now one 
and then another Instrument. "The 
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" fol- 
lowed and was applauded to the 
echo. 

George   Carey's   xylophone   «olo, 
"Nocturn   and   Waltz,"   by   Chopin, 
was encored by several popular se- 

j lections, and the "Melody in  F," a 
piece   of   entirely    different     type. 
Mr. Carey received much applause 

'and   his  selections  were  especially 
' fortunate in  that  they showed  the 
range  in class  of    music    that    a 
thorough artist can  play  upon  the 
xylophone. 

Sousa's "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," a new march, was encored 
with the old favorite, "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," both being typical 
Sousa marches. In the next two 
numbers, encores, the High School 
orchestra, especially drilled for the 
occasion, joined Sousa's band in 
the "High School Cadets" and 
"King  Cotton"  marches. 

A violin KOJO, "Faust Fantasia," 
played by Miss Rachel Senior," was 
encored with "Trauinerai." Roth 
numbers were played with brilli- 
ance and met with the approval of 
the audience. 

The concert closed with a folk 
tune, "Country Gardens." It is im- 
possible to speak of a Sousa pro- 
gram without saying a few words 
about the masterly manner with 
which the "March King" conducts. 
The entire band was under his 

, baton tit all limes, and he secures 
the maximum of effect with the 

I minimum of effort. 
Among i he spectators much 

i praise was heard for the High 
School band, whose members cov- 
ered themselves with glory in the 
manner in which they joined with 
the older and more experienced 
musicians under the leadership of 
the master. 

Among the members of the High1 

School orchestra who acted as ush- 
ers were Misses Janet Snow; Mary 
Smith, Esther Wells, Phyllis Heath, 
Irene Packard, Ida Bloom, Char- 
lotte Tonis, Kathleen Kelleher, 
Alice Morrell and Davis Daw and 
Joseph Jaeobson, Kenneth Dean, 
Joseph Manske, Albert and Alex- 
ander Levlne, Klliot Maker, Louis j 
Spekin  and   Harlen Carroll. 

MARCH KING 
IS HERE TODA1 

Fleeting as will be the visit of John] 
Philip Sousa and hls band to Xewj 

Bedford for their concert at the| 

Olympla Theater at '-'I.IO this after- 
noon, It Is only indicative of the In- 

tense activity of his 31st annual touri 

on which he has just embarked that! 

makes of the itlneary a euper-tour| 
In the fullest sense of the word. 

For the reason that the great band-j 
master-composer   felt   he   would   llkej 
a long: rest—meaning with him an op- 
portunity to work just as hard alongl 
other lines—Manager    Harry    Askin] 
last   year   booked    a    comparatively 
brief tour for the season.    Though it] 
was a poor year    theatrically,    man- 
agers   and    musical   societies   every- 
where  complained  when  they learned' 
they   could   not.   have   Sousa   an'd   his' 
band.     Because   it   was  the   part    of I 
common sense to give them what they 
wanted,   the   schedule   this   year  was I 
arranged along such unusual lines as | 
to   give   the   nearly   hundred   players 
and  soloists contracts for a  full  year. 

Only three weeks of this time could 
be allotted  New England.   Xew Bed- 
ford  was fortunate  In   being selected 
again   for  one   of these   concerts.     In 
many   cases,   throughout   the   1'nited 
States,   the   booking   Is   so   close   that 
the   jumps   will   be   made   by   motor- 
lorries  so  that   tho  hundred-odd   men 
of the band  will  not be compelled to 
lose   rest   when   certain      trains     are 
without   sleepers,   or   where   they   run 
at   awkward   hours.     Tho  miick  jumpji 
that   Is  necessitated   from   Xew   Bed- 
ford  to  Providence,  where  the  band 
will  play  In   the evening,   Is  part of 
this   program.     But   it   has   been   ar- 

, ranged  tinder almost Ideal conditions, 
as the Department of Public Utilities 
has authorized the New Haven to run 
a   special   train   from   here   to   Provi- 
dence   for   the   exclusive   use   of   the 
Sousa  band  members. 

A Shrine Composition. 

Included In the numbers on this 
•eason's program that have been en- 
thusiastically received In Boston and 
Portland in the opening week of the 
tour is Sotisii's latest composition, 
"The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 
The Shrine band which played its own 
march for the first time in Washing- 
ton last spring consisted of 6,000 men 
from all parts of America. Tho com- 
position was Inspired by the appeal 
of the late Presldednt Harding at the 
Shriners' convention for a larger fra- 
ternal fellowship, and as such Sousa's 
latest musical triumph is a tribute to 
the late President. 

While the swing of the music of 
Sousa's band is most* diverting, there 
la in the personality of the famous 
March King himself that which will 
always attract large numbers. The 
ease with which the master apparent- 
ly procures his effects, an ease from 
which the vigor of true directorship 
never departed, is a characteristic of 
the bandmaster most often comment- 
ed upon. 

Miss Raphael Senior will be heard 
by a New Bedford audience this af- 
ternoon for the first time with her 
violin eolos. Mis3 Marjorie Moody 
will make a return engagement as a 
vocalist. Besides there Is this year 
a varied number of classic and nov- 
elty soloists, not necessarily listed on 
today's program, but ready for en- 
Vjores to the fullest number the audi- 
ence calls for. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
AGAIN PLEASES 

SEPTEMBER   29. 

Critical Audience 
Hears Sousa's Band 
Many      Berkshire      Festival 

Guests Attend; Program 
Well Received. 

I'lTl Sr'iF.l,l>, S.pt. 2S ROUE > nml 
his bund ot talented musicians today 
guvo u concert in the Htuto Armory 
that was well attended despite the 
threatening weather. A varied pro 
gram consisting of orchestral und hand 
music, with solos by Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano: George Can >. xylo 
phone; John Dolan, cornet, and Miss 
Rachel Senior, violin, was well re- 
ceived, 

The band has never been confronted 
by a more cril ical iudii nee than tli it 
v hit li ip arly idled I he Ai mory to- 
night, M.'uy ol i ho gin ,■' atti tiding 
.'.1 rs Eliz ii" th S i 'oolidgo'i music f<i - 
tivul on South Mounl tin wen Included 
in i he audieni i. and s< \ oral ol I 
were personal ;uests of Mr. Sousa. 
1 (espite i lie nut in c of the audit m it 
was highly a pprecial h a, no les 5 1 Inn 
nine eneor s being |»ln> cd in 1 espoii ■■ 
to    (he    1 epeatod    ■ 1 plause.      Among 
them were soiv 1   the  leader's own 
well known c nipositlons, Including 
"Kl Capitan," 1 he "(lallant Se\ 1 nl h,' 
"The Stars and ;-i ripi s I-'OI-.M (r," 
"Sempcv, Kidelis,-' cud "Berceuse," 
from Joci !■ n 

It   would   1 •    ri fficull    to  s    eel   the 
best  received number on the program 
.•::,  the tai te;   of    i tually • •■ 1 ry ■ 
of audit in .   "   1 •-    nlisfled   hefo '0  t he 
nini   1111 nbers  ■•■ 1 re 1 ompli '   I. ''■ orl '■■' 
of   rpei  nl   im    lion   v 
pdei r.   "Rhaj wly."   by   Oi 1 m.     Thii 

.,   . nmp' ■ ■ ' i< n   ol   Indian  tin mei 
recorded hj   Thurlov LI ui nice ■ il v. 
lypii ill3    India 11   and   was   w 1 II   done 
Another number  w lilch  tin w  well   in 
upplause \> as n  fantai y, "Th    \ li tot 
Ball,"   by   Solu Ming.    The   fantasy   if 

ed   on   All red   No> 1 ■■'   poem  of  thi 
same 11 nm      II  l( Ms fr inipn ssioi     1 ; 
sh . lows of di "i nv '1 si Hiding b;   tl 
v.cll v tilehing tin   fun of tin   •    • 
ball.    The  " • ird theme ol  Hie i [impo- 
sition wi •       lb;    lie li uder' 
\ a riou    * lsl: uments 

March Kinff Visits City With 
Fine   Group  of  Musi- 

cians 

XEW      MABCH      PLAYED 

Soloists   Welcomed  by   Local 
Music Lovers—Kuukcl 

Given Ovation 

THE    NEW    HAVEN   JOURNAL COURIER, 

THUR SO AY,    SEPTEMBER   27,    1923. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
AN!) CAPTIVATE 

LOCAL AUDIENCE 
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SPRINGFIELD SUNDAY 

REPUBLICAN: 

SEPTEMBER  30, 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
TWO ROUSING CONCERTS 

| Brilliant     Music     Delights! 
Large Audiences in Audito- 
rium Afternoon  and Eve- 
ning 
A vigorous opening to the 1 *>i:"- 21 

musical season was given yesterday 
when Sousa and his famous band 
gave two conceits in the Auditorium. 
it was the same Sousa with the 
familiar crisp precision and brilliance, 
so seldom equaled. The program was 
well varied ranging from effective 
transcriptions of serious music BUeh 
as Rubinstein's "Kameauoi-Ostrow," 

! through his own unrivaled marches 
and the latest sparkling jazz. Sousa 
was generous too, in the number of 
soloists he provided, Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; John Dolan, cornet; Mere- 
dith Wilson, flute; Winifnd Bam- 
brick, harp; Rachael Senior, violin, 
and George Q. Carey, xylophone; the 
two latter appearing only on the eve- 
ning program. 

John Dolan whose brilliant cornet 
playing is familiar to everyone was 
the first of the soloists to be heard 
yesterday. He played the sonorous 
and difficult "Centenial," by Bellstadt. 
with "The Lost Chord'' as an encore 
with Arthur H. Turner at the organ. 
Miss Moody, who already has several 
successful seasons with this band to 
her credit, sang in the afternoon 
Dell Aqua's delightful "Villanelle," 
with "Love, Send a Little (lift of 
Roses" as an encore and in the eve- 
ning, "The Shadow Song," by Meyer- 
beer. She displayed a very sweet 
voice    and   did   some    good    colatura 

Sousa's band, directed by the 
March King himself, entertained list 
night in the new armory on Field 
street an audience that, though small 
in numbers, gave the musicians a 
hearty welcome to Waterbury and 
enthusiastically applauded every 
number, Sousa brought to the armory I 
one of the largest and one of the best 
bands he has directed in several sea- 
sons. To those who have heard the 
band in former years it brought back 
the days of Herbert Clark, Arthur 
Pryor, Mantia and other sterling art- 
ists. 

The program opened with a rhap- 
sody "The Indian," by Orem, a num- 

! ber that depicts the Aboriginios of 
America in music. The Indian themes 
introduced in the rhapsody were re- 
corded by Thurlow Lieurance and 
welded into rhapsodic form by Pres- 
ton Ware Orem- It was a delightful 
bit of unusual harmony. 

John Dolr.ii. cornet soloist with 
Sousa again this season, pleased with 
his solo selection "Cleopatra" by De- 

Itnare. Mr. Dolan proved last night 
! that he was still the master of the 
cornet and the tine impression made 
previously was sustained. He chose 
for an encore the Berce:iuse from 
Joclyn- 

No Sousa concert would be com- 
plete without a Sousi number or two 
outside the popular march numbers, 
and Mr. Sousa gave his audience a 
musical treat in Portraits, "At the 
King's Court." This number was ex- 
ceptionally fascinating the climax 
with its majestic theme almost lift- 
ing the audience to its feet. Emil 
Kunkel, of Waterbury, the piccolo 
soloist, though omitted from the 
program by mistake, was heard and 
iclighted his audience. His work won 
for him renewed favor. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so- 
loist with Sousa this season, was 
heard to advantage. She sang 
"Shadow Song" by Myerbeer as her 
first selection and delighted all with 
her encore "A Kiss in the Dark." 

The first half of the program end- 
ed wkh a fantasy "The Victory Ball" 
which brought out the full power of 
the bind. The fantasy is based on 
Alfred Noyes' poem "The Victory 
Hall" and the score bears the inscrip- 
tion: "To the memory of an Ameri- 
can Soldier." 

In the second half Sousa numbers_ 
were again heard and Mr. Carey, the 
wizard of the xylophone, was intro- 
duced and rendered "Nocturne and 
Waltz" by Chopin. He was generous 
with encores and played spirited 
numbers which pleased the audience 
and demonstrated his well known 
skill and technique. "The Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine" was introduced, 
following the xylophone solo. Heard 
for the first time here, it took its 
place at once among the great 
marches of the great March King 
and was played as only Sous I'S band 
can  play Sousa marches. 

The violin soloist this season Is 
Miss Rachel Senior, new to Water- 
bury, but an artist of note whose 
work has long been recognized as of 
great merit. She never fails to please 
her audiences. 

liTSfll i>r 
|'Aa  Indian   Rhapody"—its delight- 

ful strains linger still. 

f'Vf 11\H '* 
voice     Hlia    ma    HUMIR     RII'HI     uuirtiuin i       .» 
work especially in her stacatto sing- I -<J    *      i 
ing.   .Meredith Wilson played a grace-     \    |    \      \\ \  \    v   Wl   IV I. 
till and pleasing waltz by Oodard ar-       \«/     I      '\ | \M\' 
ranged for flute and Miss Bambrick 
pi. used everyone with the Weber - 
Alvarez "Oberou" fantasy arranged 
for harp. 

In the evening the really remark- 
able xylophone player, George G. 
Carey and Rachael Senior, violinist, 
with Miss Moody and John Dotan, 
were %\\f soloists. There were a 
number of the popular hits and the 
audiences were delighted with pot- 
pourris in which figured .Wooden 
Soldiers, two well-known' musical 
interlociiters and a yellow tropical 
fruit, it was all quite brilliant and 
up to the minute. 

seff 
n 

> i 
""3 

Variating Program Furnishes 
Entertainment For Every 

Temperament. 
Tim March King reigned supreme 

last night over 'he hundreds who 
had come to Woolsej hall to hear 
this extraordinary musteiAn ind 
eompos»r conduct his three score 
master musicians in a program 
which ranged from :he classic to the 
well known "popular" airs. Lieut, 
Commander John Philip Sousa chose 
his program  with  great  care   There 
were   compositions   for   everyone,   the 
blatant     orchestra]     numbers       tor 
those who consider u number per- 
fect If they can pet )n lt9 niood and 
1 erhaps tap the foot In time to the, 
swing of the piece, an dfor those 
who deem the classics and no others, 
as music Itself, there were several 
Well eh...sen numbers to select from. 
Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian," was 
a fitting overture to a. program inter- 
spersed with the marches best be- 
loved by every American The 
rhapsody contains numerous Indian 
themes, ranging from the songs of 
peace to the war pongs and 'hey 
have nil been welded into rhapsodic 
form by Preston Orem. Needless to 
say it was played with the verve 
and snap thai sets apart Sousa-a 
band from all others. Ei Capitan, one 
of  Sousa'g  older  marches and   "Ham 
In Una"   from   Wlldllower,   now   play- 
ing   In    New    York,    were    given    as 
encores. 

From the two "picture" or story 
compositions, one found it difficult 
to chose. They were both of 
radically different type end both 
were received with vociferous ap- 
plause. Sousa's suite, "At the King's 
Court," was a. series of three, pro 
fruits, first. Her Ladyship, the 
Countess, who tripped Into the 
picture and we suspect indulged In 
gossip, leaving in haughty grace; 
then Her Grace, the Duchess, a frail, 
delicate person given to playing the 
harp, yet presiding over the waltz 
with sweel dignity and last of all 
Her Majesty, the Queen, announced 
with a blare of trumpets and grad- 
uallj winging Into a majestio 
march,    The  th'.i :''        .-a 
beaul ful   work   and   was   played   ns 
such.    Alfred   Noyes'     much     eom- 

d   upon    poem,   "The   Victory 
Ba I ,"   was   the   theme   upon 
Schell ng    based    his   fantasy    "The 
/ictorj    Ball."       i •   opened   w th   a 
cui Ion    blending  of the wind  h 
ments   which   made   cm      think     of 
wind  In graveyards, gradually open 
Ing   "in    to   a   dunce   rhythm.     The 
poem 'li i's with a ball, held In ho lor 
nf the  dead,   who,  in  ghostly  array, 

ttend   the   affair,   commenting   upon 
ttei   unworthines    ■ • I   1111 

\..  the  dead soldiers talk  thr-re   is n. 
stirring    march    played,    then    later 

WATERBURY   EVENING   DEMO 

the muffled drums and taps blended 
In with the dance music unill the 
piece ends in an odd hush. For an 
encore "Solid Men To the Front" 
was played. 

Sousa   nas   earned    a    most    envied 
position   as   n   blender   i ■' In 
his rnprice. "On  with  the  Dance",  he 
makes  a   potpourri  of  numerous  fam- 
ous tunes Including  hits from   recent 

il    comedies.      The    playing   of 
Mr.   Ga and    M i       Shea n,     In 
which Drink to .Me Only With Thine 
E was   mournfully   Inserted,   was 
' rested    with    much    enthusiasm    as 

was that masterpiece "Yes! Wo Have ! 
No Bananas" and "The March of the 
Wooden Soldiers." Then ;i new march, 
"Noblea of the Mystic Shrine" by ! 
Sousa, created quite a stir. It con-j 
tains a spier | ■ irienl al theme which I 
Is   played   to   pe I • ,   >,,    the   fam ■ 
ous   leader's   men.        Percy     Gralng- | 

er's "Country Gardens" i-.elnjr hunt 
around an old folk tune, concluded 
•ii" program and although people 
were loath t oleave their seats, the 
great  leader did not come back for a 
last    encore   aH    ll(,    ha(j    K|ven    ,.,,,,,,,. 
nusly  miring  t)\p  evening. 

a.s  ueua]  the soloists   were  artists. 
Mi..-.  Marjorie  n ly, R 8weet singer, 
rendered    Meyerl r's    Shadow    Pong 
ti"") Dlnora h in a most a. oe) tabb 
form, her lilting tones being heartily 
reeeh ed bj hei audience. As an en ■ 
core, she pleased with "A Kiss In the 
Dark" and "Love Sends a Little Gift 
of Roses" both songe being rather 
new but of great ipopulnrlty. John 
Dotan, In his cornet solo of "C'leo 
patra"   by   Demare,   g-ave  a   masterful 
Inter] Itlon    and    for    contraet    the 
Berceuse from Jo elyn was beauti- 
fully p!<iv^ri Xylophone solos are al- 
ways favorites, the clear bell like 
tones being liked by all. George 
Carey ihe soloist rendered Chopin's 

iturne and Walta" in a most ar- 
tlstlc manner displaying rare techni- 
que and In hia rendition of decidedly 
lighter numbers, including popular 
songe. he showed marked versatility 
Th* violin soloist, >t!«< Rachel Senior, 
played th- Intricate, "Fniiat Fantasia" 
by Sarasate, In masterful fashion, 
riving for her encores Traurnerio 
and  Maiden's pone. 

With   the   closlnar     of     Graineer's 

"Country Gar!dene" ,;o> splendid pre-' 
gram was j,'""iu'-it to a close and 
people rela,;"'":y left the hall, 
knowing tha' '"" M "•'1 King will 
no, visit th>'' city foi pei hjs ps an- 
other year, j-Pt contented that they 
i a I eat | M>- mai ches i Id ana new, 
which    arelik*    nr'    "Hicr*. 

F.  C.   R. 

FIDE CONCERT 
IT 

I IT 

ClvV.  MONDAY. OCTOBER I 

SOUSA'S BAND 
HEARD LAST NIGHT 

Much Talent Displayed and En 
tertaining Program of Band 

Numbers and Solos 

MANY ENCORES 

! 

Many  of the Old  Favorites 
and Some of the New.  !n-i 
eluding the "Banana" SOR| 

Sousa  and   his   band   were   at   the 
armory last n,'Sht.    There was a time, 
a few years ago, when the mere an> 
nouncement that the March King was 
coming  would   have  placed at .a  pre-, 
mium   standing   room   even   on   the! 
common.    But    times  have  changed, j 
Only    a    fair    sized audience    heard 
him on his present New England tour 
and Pittsfleld may not be routed next 
year.     The   latrt   time   the   band   was 
here   Sousa   himself   did   not   appear 
personally.    He  had been in an  acci- 
dent.    This may have made a differ- 
ence. 

Be all that as.it may, Sousa is still 
the uncrowned king. Everyone en-, 
hused over the fantasy, "The Victory ' 

Ball," as everyone did over the med- 
ey of famous tunes, the folk tune, 
'Country Gardens," Miss Rachael 
Senior's violin solo, "Faust Fantasia," 
Tohn Dolan'8 cornet solo, "Cleopatra," 
Miss Marjorie Moody's soprano solo, 
'Shadow Song." George Carey'.? xylo- 
phone solo, "Nocturne and Waltz," 
and the march "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," in which six flutes were 
heard. The rhapsody "The Indian" 
was exquisite. 

This last was one of the numbers j 
that might be described as "extra | 
good." "The Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," was heard in Pittsfleld befoi-. 
it will be heard publicly in New York. 
The New York American, on Thurs- ' 
day, printed a picture of Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa with a 
story of this march, dedicated to the 
nobles of the mystic shrine every- 
where. It is Sousa's metrical tribute 
to a great order. Selections played 
for encores included: "Gallagher and 
Shean"; "Yes, We Have No Banans"i 
"Carolina in the Morning" and 
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" 
which again proved their popularity. 

Rudolph Steinert, one of the firm 
which directs the Sousa tours was 
here yesterday. He was in Europe 
when arrangements were made for 
the Pittsfleld appearance. When he 
arrived in the city he said he feared 
that some mistakes had been made 
in planning for the Sousa appearance. 
The famous leader came at the time 
ot the festival, the armory is not just 
the place for a concert, though when 
a band is concerned it has certain 
obvious advantages over a smaller 
hall because of the intense percus- 
sion and Sousa has been here so many 
times. Yet, this last consideration 
should not have been an insuperable 
bar lor he is ever new, ever fresh, 
ever present with a program of vast 
variety and most tuneful melody, 
litre is only one Sousa. 

Springfield  will   welcome  Sousa  *o- j 
night.     Other  attractions   which   are 
to  be   at   the   auditorium   there   this 
season include:   October IS, John Me- I 

j Cormack,   tenor;   November   6,   Anna ! 
I Pavlowa and  her balle  russe; in  No- { 
vember,   lgnace   Paderewski,   pianist; 

^-'January 14, Efrem Zimbalist, violinis-- \ 
..January    29,    Serpei     Rachmanino.Tf, , 

pianist; February 28. Mme. Geraldine ' 
fHE  NORJU   ADAMS  EVENING TRANP *arrar;  March  21,  Vladimir DePach- \ 

'Ifmann, vpianist; March 25, Fritz 
.Kreisler,.violinist; April 2, Mme. Mane 
Schumann     Heink;     April   14,   Mme. 

i 

N i 

SOUSA LEADS BOYS' BAND 
John Philip Sousa was met at his 

hotel in North Adams by the Drury 
high school band previous to the con- 
cert by his famous band there yester- 
day afternoon and escorted to the 
auditorium. When the boys' band 
began its concert, Sousa took the 
baton and directed a few seletcions. 
He spoke highly of the band's work 
and   was  delighted   with  his  escort. 

Sousa plays "Ves, We Have No 
Bananas" in such a way that we are 
forced to conclude that really we have 
none. 

Sousa, himself, directed his band 
of   talented   musicians   last   night   tit 
the   New  Armory   hall,    An   appi in 
tive audience applauded and demand- 
ed an encore for every number. John 
Dolan, first cornettlst, who conducted 
the hand last year in this city when 
Sousa was unable to he present, wan 
one nf the Bololsts last night; other 
soloists were Miss Marian Moody, so- 
prano. Mr Carey, xylophano artist, 
and Miss Rachael  Senior,  violinist. 

The hand numbers Lhis year were of 
the same fine order, and their ar- 
rangement artistically conceived. 
Among the many compositions were, 
a rhapsodic number, "The Indian," 
the principal themes of which wore 
written by Thullow Lieurance, ar- 
ranged in the presented form by 
Ware Orem; Sousa's "At the King's 
Court;" a.fantasy "The Victory Hall." 
hand on Alfred Noyes' poem of the | 
same name; "the Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," and the nnoiy marches and 
characteristic sketches that Sousa is 
so good at arranging, as encores. "The 
Victory Bull" was perhaps the -most 
brilliant number, and it is dedicated 
to the memory of an American soldier. 

William Kunkel, a former local 
young man, and a very fine piccola 
artist was heard to good effect at 
last night's concert. Mr Dolan played 
IL cornet number, "Cleopatra," by De- 
mare, and for an encore "Berceuse" 
from "Jocelyn." Miss Moody sang, 
"The Shndow Song" from Myerbeer's 
opera, "Dinorah," and as an encore, 
"A Kiss in the Dark." Mr Carey's 
number was <m arrangement for the 
xylophone of a Nocturne and Waltz 
by Chopin. 

All the band and solo numbers were 
of an interesting nature. The pro- 
gram could not help but please the 
varied tastes. The band is well bal- 
anced and under Sousa's direction an 
exceptionally smooth effect 
tlceable. 

In Famous HMaria Jeritza, soprano of the Metro- 
politan.    So far as known  now none 

of these famous stars is to appear in 
Ittsfleld     this     season.     Several   of 

Director   James   Morley   Chi tnem havo been brought to the city 
^.tn seasons gone by, but the financial 

Dorothy Welch With L 
Sousa, Famous Bandm 
Concert. 

risk is too great. Charles W. Isbell 
of North Adams has no special plans 
affecting the  city   this  fall and  win- 

is no- 
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Critical Audience 
Hears Sousa's Band 

MORNING. OCTOBER l/*1923.— 

SOUSA'S BAND 
AGAIN PLEASES 

Many      Berkshire     Festival 
Guests Attend; Program 

Well Received. 
l'l'nsi'iKi.ii, Sept. us Sousa nnd 

his bund of talented musieiuns today 
gave a concert In the State Armory 
il;.it was well attended despite the 
threaten!HE weather. \ varied pro- 
gram cons isting ol ■ ■■ oh< itral and hand 
music, with solos by Miss Marjorii 
Moody, soprano: George t'arey. xylo- 
phone; John !>'>:.:n. cornet, and Mips 
Rachel Senior, violin, was well re- 
ceived. 

The band has n< ver been confronted 
by a UIOIT cril i ' rudii nee than that 
o lii< h iv Mi" tilled ' he Ai mory to- 
night. Many ol the guests attending 
Mrs. El    ■!   ■ |i .-•  i 'ool idg(';-. mu *i<   fi ■ 
• ival oi\ Soul h Mount tun wen 
in the audience,  and several oE those 
were  personal   aiests  ot   Mr.   Sousa. 

le Hi"  11.it ii- c  '•!" i he audit nee  it 
i    .,       appreciative,  no I .- ■  than 

- i   IP ;  pluj cd ill icspon  ■ 
to    the    ' epi itcd    ■ ; plause. 
them v eve     H I he   li ader s  ow n 
n -II   kno • -i    c nipo dtlons,   Including 
"Kl  Cap.'an." the   "Callunt   Seventh,' 
"The    Stai      and    Stripes    Forever," 
"Si rnpen    i' I lis,"    and    "Boro us ■." 
from Jocelyn. 

It would i e ditTn nit I- si li i I the 
best received numbei   on '■'-■■   program 

the  tasti     of     ; tually evi ry i 
of  •  ; in nci    ■      ■       list    I   .   I thi 
nim  numl i    npleti d. YA i i 
of   r;n i ial   men1 ion   « as   t i, 
piece,   "Rh i]   ody,"   by    On m.      This i 

wn        ■ . -    i      Indian   themes ! 
recorded by Thin        '■     ui in • 
• \ pically   I:. lian   an I   was   \\ i II   done 

r  numbi r  v. hich  dri v  well   in | 
se v is .i fan) i  :    "Th    \ ictoi > ; 

Ball."   by   Schellii Thi    fantas; 
poi m of  the 

• lm p rcssin i     o I 
-    I alii ■■■  '     •' 

Wi II v ■'■ liin : ' ':■ fun nl the \ iclor> 
ball. The w• ird I hi mi ol I ho i >mpo 
;;itinn ■• ■ irricd by the lead T' 
\ arious instrum 
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March Kins: Visits City With 
Fine   Group   of   Musi- 
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NEW       MARCIi       PLAYED 

Soloists  Welcomed  by  Local 
Music Lovers—Kunkel 

Given Ovation 
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BERKSHIR 

Variating Program Furnishes 
Entertainment For Every 

Temperament. 

REPUBLICAN: 

SEPTEMBER 30, 

SOUSES BAND GIVES 
: TWO ROUSING CONCERTS 
.Brilliant Music Delights 

Large Audiences in Audito- 
rium Afternoon and Eve- 
ning 
A vigorous opening  to the  1923-24 

musical season   was given   yesterday 
when    Sousa   and    his   famous    band 
save two concerts in the Auditorium. 
It    was    the   same    Sousa   wilh    the 
familiar crisp precision and brilliance, 
sn seldom equaled,   The program was 
well    varied    ranging   from    effective 
transcriptions of serious music   such 
as   Rubinstein's   "Kameauol-Ostrow," 

; through his   own  unrivaled   marches 
| and the latest  .sparkling jazz.    Sousa 

was generous too, in  the number of 
soloists he provided, Marjorie Moody, 

I soprano:   John   Dolan,   cornet;   Mere- 
dith   Wilson,    flute;    Winifred    Barn- 
brick,   harp;   Rachael   Senior,   violin, 

i and George G. Carey, xylophone;  tho 
| two latter appearing only on the eve- 
I ning program. 

John Dolan whose brilliant cornet 
playing is familiar to everyone was 
the first of the-£<>loists to he heard 
yesterday. He played the Ronoi ma 
and difficult "Centenial," hy Bellstadt, 
with "The Lost Chord'' as an encore 
with Arthur H. Turner at the organ. 
Miss Moody, who already his several I 'u' strains linger still. 
successful seasons with  this hand   to |   
her credit,    sang   in    the    afternoon       " 
Dell    Aqua's   delightful    "Villanelle," «> 
with   "Love,  Send  a   Little  Gift   of «£^v   / >* 
Roses'' as an encore and in the eve- V      \/     l     Nil 
ning, "The Shadow Song,'' hy Meyer- f v     \     ' 
beer.      She   displayed   a  very    sweet 
voice    and   did   some    good    colatura       -. 
work especially in her staeatto sing-   >\ J    ••      l 
ing.   Meredith Wilson played a grace-     \   j   V     \.   \   . H \   IV 1"-' 
ful and pleasing waltz hy Godard ar-       \«Z     1      \\ \ v    V  M V 
ranged for tlute and Miss Bambrlck 
pleased everyone with the Weber- 
Alvarez "Oberou" fantasy arranged 
for harp. 

In the evening the really remark- 
able xylophone player, George ft. 
Carey and Rachael Senior, violinist, 
with Miss Moody and John Dolan, 
were #he soloists. There were a 
number of the popular hits and the 
audiences were delighted with pot- 
pourris in which figured .Wooden 
Soldiers, two well-known' musical 
interlocutors and a yellow tropical 
fruit. It was all quite brilliant tind 
up to the minute. 

Sousa's  band,     directed     by     the 
March King himself, entertained last 
night   in  the   new   armory  on  Field 
street an audience that, though smalt 
In  numbers,  gave   the  musicians    a 
hearty   welcome   to   Waterbury   and ; 
enthusiastically      applauded      every; 
number. Sousa brought to the armory i 
one of the largest and one of the lies', 
bands he has directed in several sea- 
sons. To those who have heard    the 
hand in former years it brought back 
the   days   of  Herbert.   Clark,   Arthur 
Pryor, Mantia and other sterling art- 
ists. 

The program opened with a rhap- 
sody "The Indian," by Orem, a num- 
ber that depicts the Aboriginiea of 
America in music. The Indian themes 
introduced in the rhapsody were re- 
corded by Thurlow Lieurnnce and 
welded into rhapsodic form by Pres- 
ton Ware Orem. It was a delightful 
bit of unusual  harmony. 

John Dol.-.n. cornet soloist with 
Sousa again this season, pleased with 
his solo selection "Cleopatra" by Dc- 
mare. Mr. Dolan proved last night 
that he was still the master of the 
cornet and the fine impression made 
previously was sustained. He chose 
for an encore the Berceause from 
Joclyn. 

No Sousa concert would be com- 
plete without a Sousa number or two 
outside the popular march numbers, 
and Mr. Sousa gave his audience a 
musical treat in Portraits, "At the 
King's Court." This number was ex- 
ceptionally fascinating the climax 
with its majestic theme almost lift- 
ing the audience to its feet. Emil 
Kunkel, of Waterbury, the piccolo 
soloist, though omitted from the 
program by mistake, was heard and 
lelighted his audience. His work won 
for him renewed favor. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano so- 
loist with Sousa this season, was 
heard to advantage. She sang 
"Shadow Song" by Myerbeer as her 
first selection and delighted all with 
her encore "A Kiss in the Dark." 

The first half of the program end- 
ed wi:h a fantasy "The Victory Ball" 
which brought out the full power of 
:he hind. The fantasy is based on 
Alfred Noyes' poem "The Victory 
Ball" and the score bears the inscrip- 
tion: "To the memory of an Ameri- 
can Soldier." 

In the second half Sousa numbers 
were again heard and Mr. Carey, the" 
■vizard of the xylophone, was intro- 
duced and rendered "Nocturne and 
Waltz" by Chopin. He was generous 
with encores and played spirited 
numbers which pleased the audience 
iml demonstrated his well known 
skill and technique. "The Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine" w is introduced, 
following the xylophone solo. Heard 
for the first time here, it took its 
place at once among the great 
marches of the great March King 
.and was played as only Sousi's band 
can  play Sousa  marches. 

The violin soloist this season Is 
Miss Rachel Senior, new to Water- 
bury, but an artist of note whose 
work has long been recognized as of 
great merit. She never fails to please 
her audiences. 

The March King mttrned supreme 
fast night over the hundreds who 
had come to Woolsey hall to hear 
this extraordinary musician and 
composer conduct his three score 
master musicians in a program 
which ranged from the classic to the 
well   known    "popular"   airs      Lieut 
Commander John Philip Sousa cl  
his program with great care Thei ■ 
were compositions for everyone, the 
blatant, orchestra) numbers for 
those who consider a number per- 
fect  If  they  can   get  |n   Its   mood  and 
i erhaps tap tho foot in time t0 the 
swing of the piece, an dfor those 
who doom the classics and no others, 
as music Itself, there woe. several 
well chosen numbers to select from 
Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian," was 
a fitting overture to a. program inter- 
spersed with the marches best be 
loved by every American Tho 
rhapsody contain* numerous Indian 
themes,   ranging   from   the  songs  of 
peace to the war Songs and 'hev 
have all boon welded into rhapsodic 
form by Preston Orem Needless to 
say it was played with the verve 
and snap that sets apart Sousu-a 
band from all others !•: Capitan, one 
of Sousa's older march,.-; and "Bam 
ballna*' from Wlldflower, now pi 
Ing in Now Vork. wore given as 
encon s. 

From  the   two   "picture"   or  story 
compositions, one found It difficult 
to chose. They were both of 
radically different type and both 
wore roccivoo1 with vociferous ap- 
plause. Sousa's suite, "At tho King's 
Court," was a. .series of three prn- 
trntts, first, Her Ladyship, the 
Countess,     who     tripped     into     the 
picture and we suspect, indulged In 
gossip, leaving in haughty grace; 
then Her Grace, the Duchess, a. frail, 
delicate person given to playing the 
harp, yet presiding over the waltz 
with sweel dimity and last of all 
Her Majesty, the Queen, announced 
with a blare  of  trump'!.: and 

swinging Into a majestic 
march. Tho thing as a whtale Is a 
beautiful work and was played ns 
such. Alfred Noyes" much com- 
mented upon poem, "Tho Victory 
Ball," was the theme upon which 
SchelJing    baaed    his   fantasy    "The 
     Ball."        ft   opened   n th    > 
curious blending of the wind li itru- 
ments which made one think of 
wind In graveyards, gradually ■ 

oui to B dance rhythm. The 
poem deals with < ball, held I", ho tor 
of the dead, who, in ghostly array, 
•end the affair, commenting upon 

ittei unworthh ss nl thi nai 
As the dead soldiers talk there Is a 
stirring    march    played,    thi i     later 
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the muffled drums and taps blended 
In with the dance music until the 
piece ends In an odd hush. For an 
encore "Solid Men To the Front ' 
was played. 

Sousa nns ( arnoil a tnoflt envied 
poRltlon as a blender of songs. ]n 
hl« Coprlce.  "On  with  the  Dance",  he 

■i potpourri of numerous fam- 
ous tunos including hits from rec< nt 

il comedies. The playing of 
Mr Gal laghi r and Mr Shean, In 
which Drink to Me Onlj '.Vii:i Thine 
I was   mournfully   Inserted,   was 
greeted    with   much    enthusiasm    as 

wos that  masterpl   "Yea! \vo nave 
No Bananas and "The March of the 
Wooden Soldiers." Then a new march, 
"Nohlee ' ; : ie My itic Shrine" by 
Sousa, created quite a Rtlr. ]t con- 
tains fl BplendH Oriental theme which 
Is played to ;..•• • ctl ... hy the fam- i 
OIIS   leader's   men,        Percy    Graing- | 

",v "Country Gardens" being built 
around an old folk tune, concluded 
,,:" program   and     although     people 
' ' '"   >°ath   t    ave   their  seats,   the 

| great  leader did not  ne back for a 
last encore as he had given gener- 
ously during tiie evening 

•\s  usual   the soloists   were artists. 
Ml..'.   Marjorie   Moody. „ sweet singer. 
rendered    Meyerbeer's    Shadow    Pong 
'/""i   Dinorah   m   a   most   acoeptabli 
form, h«r lilting tones being  heartily 
1    ' iv'"1  bj   hei  audience.    As an en- 

■. Bhe pleased  with  "A  Kiss In the 
Dark ' and   "Love Sends a Little Gift 
of   Rosee"   both eong-B  being     rather 
''"-■'■   but   of  great popularity.      John 
Dolan,    In   his   cornet   solo   of   -vieo 
patra" by   Demare. gave  a  masterful 
Interpretation   and   for   contract    the 
Berceuse   from   Jocelyn   was   beauti- 
fully played     Xylophoi log are al- 
ways   favorites,   the     clear     bell like 
tones   being   liked   by     all.     George 
Carey   iho   soloist   rendered   Chopin's 
"Nocturne  and   Walta"  In  a  most  ar- 
ttstio  manner displaying  rnre techni- 
que and   In   his  rendition  of decidedly 
llcbfer    numbers.    Including      populnr 
songs,   he   showed   marked   versatility. 
The violin  snlni»t,, Mis* Rachel Senior. 
played  the intricate, "Faust  Fantasia" 
by  Sarasate,   In     masterful     fashion, 
pdvtnp   for   her     encores     Traumerie 
a I ■   Maiden's  Song:. 

With the clnslnsr of Oxalncer'e 

■Country c;-, r'le'i.s" the splendid pro- 
gram was br0ugh* '•" •'' md 
people rel u< ' lntly left ti,e ],•,]; 
know Ing tha' '"" M 11 ch K Ing will 
not visit the1 ""' '"' perha ps an- 
other   year.   .V1   contented   that   they 
had  hear,]  M''  marches   old  and   », 

'which    arellk"    "0    ethers. 
•F R 

A 

Many of the Old  Favorites 
and Some of the New.  !n-i 
eluding the "Banana" Song 

Sousa  apd   his   band   were   at   the 
armory last night-    There was a time, 
a few years ago, when the  mere an>, 
nouncement that the March King was 
coming  would   have  placed  at-a  pre-, 
mium   standing   room   even   on   the [ 
common.    But    times  have  changed. 
Only    a    fair    sized audience    heard 
him on his present New England tour 
and Pittsfleld may not be routed next 
year.    The   last   time   the   band   was 
here   Sousa   himself   did   not   appear 
personally.    He  had been  in an  acci- 
dent.    This may have made a differ- 
ence. 

Be all that as.it may, Sousa is still 
the uncrowned king. Everyone en-, 
hused over the fantasy, "The Victory 

Ball," as everyone did over the med- 
ley of famous tunes, the folk tune, 
'Country Gardens," Miss Rachael 
Senior's violin solo, "Faust Fantasia," 
fohn Dolan's cornet solo, "Cleopatra," 
Miss Marjorie Moody's soprano solo, 
'Shadow Song." George Carey's, xylo- 
phone solo, "Nocturne and Waltz," 
and the march "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," in which six flutes were 
heard. The rhapsody "The Indian" 
was exquisite. 

This last was one of the numbers j 
that might be described as "extra 
good." "The Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," was heard in Pittsfleld befoi- 
it will be heard publicly in New York. 
The New York American, on Thurs- * 
day. printed a picture of Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa with a 
story of this march, dedicated to the 
nobles of the mystic shrine every- 
where. It is Sousa's metrical tribute 
to a great order. Selections played 
for encores included: "Gallagher and 
Shean"; "Yes, We Have No Banans% 
"Carolina in the Morning" and 
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" 
which again  proved their popularity. 

Rudolph Steinert, one of the firm 
which directs the Sousa tours was 
here yesterday. He was in Europe 
when arrangements were made for 
the Pittsfleld appearance. When he 
arrived in the city he said h» *-ared 
that  some   mistakf^.J-rChicaSO   -%d 
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Sousa plays "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas" in such a way that we are 
forced to conclude that really we have 
none. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
HEARD LAST NIGHT 

Much Talent Displayed and En 
tertaining Program of Band 

Numbers and Solos 

MANY ENCORES 

: 

N ■ 

me 
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New Yo«n 
Cleveland" 
Chicago "' 

SOUSA LEADS BOYS' BAND 
John Philip Sousa was met at his 

hotel in North Adams by the Drury 
high school hand previous to the con- 
cert by his famous band there yester- 
day afternoon and escorted to the 
auditorium. When the boys' band 
began its concert, Sousa took the 
baton and directed a few seletcions. 
He spoke highly of the band's work 
and  was delighted with  his escort. 

lent l^n O r»«  ft{ternoon. 
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Sousa, himself, directed his band 
of talented musicians last night at 
the New Armory hall. An apprecia- 
tive audience applauded and demand- 
ed an encore for every number. John 
Dolan, first cornettist, who conduct-.I 
the hand hist year in this city when 
Sousa was unable to ho present, was 
one of the soloists last night; other 
soloists were Miss Marian Moody, so- 
prano, Mr Carey, xylophane artist, 
and Miss Rachael Senior, violinist. 

The band numbers this year wore of 
the same fine order, and their ar- 
rangement artistically conceived. 
Among the many compositions were. 
a rhapsodic number, "The Indian," 
the principal themes of which wore 
written by Thullow Lleurance, ar- 
ranged in the presented form by 
Ware Orem; Sousa's "At the King's 
Court;" a. fantasy "The Victory Ball," 
band on Alfred Noyes' poem of the 
same name; "the Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," and the mtuiy marches and 
characteristic sketches that Sousa is 
BO good at arranging, as encores. "The 
Victory Ball" was perhaps the -most 
brilliant number, and it is dedicated 
to the memory of an American soldier. 

William Kunkel, a former local 
young man, and a very fine piccola 
artist was heard to good effect at 
last night's concert. Mr Dolan played 
a cornet number, "Cleopatra," by De- 
mare, and for an encore "Berceuse" 
from "Jocelyn." Miss Moody sang, 
"Tho Shadow Song" from Myerbeer's 
opera, "Dinorah," and as an encore. 
"A Kiss in tho Dark." Mr Carey's 
number was an arrangement for the 
xylophone of a Nocturne and Waltz 
by Chopin. 

All the band and solo numbers were 
of an interesting nature. The pro- 
gram could not help but please the 
varied tastes. The band is well bal- 
anced and under Sousa's direction an 
exceptionally smooth effect la no- 
ticeable. 

In Famous Company 
Director James Morley Chambers and Drum Major 

Dorothy Welch With Lt. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, Famous Bandmaster, Before Yesterday's 
Concert. 
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Sousa's Advance Agent 
Started Yarns About Him 

To Boost His Attendance 
Famous Band Conductor I o-*..-,-.  ~~«J  D«M*I 

Tells   Various  Tales     O0US3  aHQ  Band 

\ Tsousa Hopes to 
Break Record Again 
JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA, who likes  us 

for much the game reason that the 
others  like us,  is  coming back  for = 

a couple of concerts at public hall next I 
Saturday. 

Last year he attracted the largest 
audiences that ever assembled in Cleve- 
land to hear a concert for which ad- 
mission was charged. Twenty thous- 
and people heard him In one day—and 
this iuTi""been much commented upon 
n« perhaps bring a world record for a 
traveling band. 

F.ASTON   F.YPRF.SS.  THURSDAY,   OCTOBER   4,   1W1 

SOUSA GIVES 
REAL TREAT 

About His Name 
In thp star dressing room at the 

•Bardavon Theater after the concert 
Monday afternoon, John Philip Sousa, 
famous bandmaster, chatted pleasant- 
ly on the legends, real and Imaginary 
which have grown up around his 
lame. • 

"Twenty-five yours ago i had a 
narvelous press agent" Baid tho 
amous conductor. "He started all the 
J. S. A. stories about my name that 
nake the circuit of the globe about 
mce in throe years. We were travel- 
og in Greece, when the brand was 
Irst devised. The agent wanted to 
loom attendance and reported that 1 
was a Creek by birth, that my name 
was Philip So, that I had gone to the 
United States early in life; on my bag- 
gage was marked 'Philip So P. S. A.' 
and thus Philip Sousa was taken to be 
my name. 

"This fable worked With magical 
effect, and it was tried on every sub- 
sequent country, always With results. 
In England it was said I was born 
Within sound of. How Bells, that my 
real naniP was Samuel Ogrlen. that I 
emigrated to America. with my 
initials and the land of destination on 
the baggage. The derivation of Sousa 
had a truly English flavor to men of 
that land. And 1 had a similar title 
for each monarchy with a story to 
match. 

"As a matter of fact I am of Portu- 
gese descent, but I was born in Wash- 
ington, D. C. The name of Sousa is 
well known hi Portugal, and has'an 
ancient history, it was brought into 
Europe—chiefly Portugal — by the 
Saracens, because the capital city of 
Iran bore the name of Sousa, and it 
has come down Into modern times 
With a large family tree. 

"A Week ago we were in New Bed- 
ford, a city thai has a large Portugese 
population. 1 looked in the 'phone 
book, and sure enough, there were 
about 20 Sousas in that city. The 
Sousas played a part In Portugese his- 
tory and in the history of that coun- 
try published by Dutton the name ap- 
pears frequently. 

"The John of my name was for the 
| King  of   Portugal   at   the  time  of  my 
| father's   birth,   while   the    Philip   was 
for   the    King   of   Spain,   into   whose 

I country   my   father's   parents   had   to 
flee because (1f political uprisings." 

By  this  time  Lieutenant   Sousa   had 
doffed the uniform of bandmaster and 
was  In   street  clothes  ready  to  take  a 

.brisk   walk   before   resting  and   dining 
preparatory to the  evening concert. 

Sousa Elected 
.To Membership 

Bv Kiwanians 
The honor guest of the weekly Ki- 

Wanis luncheon at the Nelson Hous 
Monday was John Philip Sousa, who 
was elected ununimously an honorary 
member of the . lub. Hhe entertain- 
ed th" membei> with a set i ■ of 
anecdotes about his travels In Russia 
and other countries. The Kiwanis 
organization ait.ml. d his evening con- 
cert  in a  body 

Walter O. Lloyd, new stale gov- 
ernor, was greeted with enthusiasm 
and he spoke briefly on the Bingham- 
ton Convention. The program was 
given by .Miss Clara Hey. mezzo so- 
prano; Harry Stowell, violinist; Miss 
Eunice Fischer, pianist; and Hydros 
Stockwin,  cellist. 

Scores Enjoy 
"Allev Music" 

Alley  music   may   be  of  various, 
kinds.   Usually one connects it with 
the raucous cries of the night that I 

from    feline    throat?.      But 
different kind of alley | 

as Good as Ever 
Audiences  Again Thrill 

at Majesty  of  Truly 
Remarkable Music 

Sousa and his band gave two per- 
formances at the Bardavon Monday. 
The afternoon progam was: "A Bou- 
quet of Beloved inspirations," by 
Sousa: "The Centennial," cornet solo, 
by Bellstedt; Suite, "Leaves from my 
notebook," a. line "Genial Hostess." 
b. the "Camp Kile Girls," c, the "Live- 
ly flapper," by Sousa; Valse from 
"Romeo et Juliette," vocal solo, by 
Gounod; "Kammenois-Ostrow" by 
Rubenstein; Fantasia, the "Merry 
Chorus," by Sousa: "Valse," by 
Godard: "The Dauntless Battalion," 
by Sousa; Oberon Fantasia I'm- harp, 
by Weber; "When the Minstrels Come 
:.i Town," by  Bowron. 

In    the   evening   the    program    was: 
Rhapsody, The Indian." by Orem; 
'•Cleopatra," cornet solo, by Demare; 
"A( the King's ('out." my Sousa; "The 
I.ark Now Leaves her Watery Nest." 
soprano, by Taker; "The Victory 
Pall." by Shelling; "On with the 
Dance," by Sousa, "Nocturne and 
Waltz," xylophone solo, by Chopin; 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," by 
Sousa; "Faust Fantasia," by Sarasater' 
and  "Country  Gardens."  by Grainger. 

All the virtues of the band wen- in 
force at the performances Monday. 
The impeccable rhythm, the perfect 
balance of the brass anil wind choirs, 
the uncanny intuition of Sousa in re- 
gard to dynamics. lie knows as does 
no other what the public wants, and 
where and when il wants it. The 
familiar thrill was communicated in 
nearly all the numbers, but it was 
most in evidence when the stirring old 
marches came out in the encores, 

"The Stars and Stripes lor ever" 
boomed and pushed its was- to glory 
and won the most enthusiastic ap- 
plause at the afternoon session. 

Put th" latest novelties had their 
place .a the scheme of tilings. "Vis 
We Have no Bananas" suddenly ernp- 

I ped out, paired with "Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr. Sloan." in all Muse num- 
bers    Sousa    b'd    his    lor. "s    will!    the 
minimum of effort and with the 
maximum of effect that have -won and 
hi id for linn the affection of the whole 
world over tv period that .passes th", 
memory of man to describe. 

In spite of the many and excellent 
compositions on I he day's list, t lo- 
ci,,•■;' honors went not to the composer, 
Sousa—-whp   led   numerically—but   to 
Ernest Soliciting. whose orchestral 
suit". "The Victory Ball," played last 
si ason by the New Voi-k Phllhai monlc, 
made a deep ami striking' Impression. 
Mr. Schelllng has chosen to present 
the conn.ists HUggested by the riotous 
gaiety of a victory ball with the grim 
wraiths of the men who died to make 
that victory possible. Alfred N'oyes' 
poem is .said to hi' the basis for the 
work, which liis power and Imagina- 
tion enough io carry out so painful a 
(In me. 

Sousd'a band excelled '" the ].<> - 
formance of this suite and was re- 
warded by an outburst of genuine ap- 
plause at the close. The largje 
audiences, afternoon and evenings, 
were pleased With the program and 
won a full sheaf '<'. encores, according 

prepared  for his concert  in 
uare   Garden   in   New   York 

vhieh  was  pi 
Madison   Squm 
Octeber V. In this number, soldiers, 
sailors, and marines will typify the 
great marches which Sousa hns writ- 
ten for tnc various branches of the 
service, these being "United States 
Field     Artillery,"    for    the    artillery, 

station 
m 

be   used 

tap 
> n a r 
of 

"Sabres anil Spurs.' for the cavalry, 
uncl "Bullets and Bayonets" for the In- 
fantry, as well as "Who's Whd in Navy 
Blue" for the navy and "Sempre 
Fidclis," which has become the official 
march of the United States Mann- 
Corps. He will also present here "A 
Day at Great Lakes." the descriptive 
number based upon his experiences at 
the Great Lakes naval training stati"" 
(lunng the world war. The organ 
the city auditorium also will 
during the concerts. 

What is probably the most cetnnre. 
hensive historj of American musical 

tstes and their changes from year to, 
preserved In the programs 

s band. Sousa is now on his 
thirtj first annual tour and hern1 e his 
concerts take place in every section of 
America, Sousa, more than tiny Other 
American musician has opportunities 
to sr-n^c the real musical tastes of the 
American   people. 

"When 1 first began my tours, some- 
thing less than a million persons heard 
my concerts each season," he said re- 
cently. "Now about three million pri- 
sons  hear  my  concerts  each  yen.     L o 

1 period during which I have been before 
the public has been one of rapid ex- 
pansion In everj phase of our life, and 
that is true also of music. Wagner, 
for ii stance, was se rcely known to tho 
American people, when my career be 
gan, arid it may ba of interest when I 
add that l pUiyd selections from 
Parsifal' ten years before the opera 

was given Its first production nt the 
Metropolitan Opera House In New 
York. And while I am in a reminiscent 
mood, I might add that I played the 
recently popular'March of the Wooden 
Soldiers'  just  e ghtcen   yen:'1   ago. 

"At the outset of my career, the 
scope of brass band music was ex- 
ti nely circumscribed. Something of 
:h" expan ion which has taken place 
is indicated by the fact iha'. my/novel- 
tiea this Beaton will Include band ar- 
rangements of two compositions by 
pianists. One Is Percy Grainger'i 'The 
1 ountry Garden' and the other, Ernest 
Schelling's 'The Victory Hall' which 
created a deep impression and much 
dlscu i :"M v hen pit ■■ ed lai I year by 
Tho Philharmonic Orchestra, of New 
York and  bj   the Chicago and  New  York 
orchestras.     1   think   I   was   the   first 
band  luctor   to   play   Grieg's   'Peer 
Gynt' suite, and the collection and 
weaving of material such as the grand 
opera choruses which this 'ear form 
the basis i '. 'The Merrie Merrie Chorus' 
and the collocation which last season 
tank the form of a boitque of best-be- 
loved tunes and this yt>.;v a dance col- 
location entitled 'On with the Dance' 
also have become pos ible. And I may 
add that the march form has increased 
In popularity unt il I find that 1 m i it 
write at. least two new march numbers 
eacli year, in order to keep pace with 
the  public  taste." 

SOUSA  LIKES SONGS 
OF PRESENT  DAY 

While the majority of those who 
lake their music seriously are shak- 
ing their heads in sorrow that a com- 
position with the inspiring title ol 
-Yes, We Have No Bananas" should 
become the best seller in America 
and hold its place for several months, 
Lieut.   Coin.   John   Philip   Sousa.   who 
is on bis thirty-first annual tour 
with his band, has found the silver 
lining. Mr. Sousa finds In "Yes, We 
Have No Bananas" evidence thai 
the nation is still young. Sousa's 
Land will play at the < irphcum to- 
night. 

"•Yes, We Have No I •.ananas' of 
course Is pure foolishness, and n has 
the advantage of being entirely fool- 
ishness without a tomb i<\' sug- 
gesttveness, which too many of our 
songs now have, Mr. Sousa says. 
"It will I"' forgotten In n few months, 
but 1 find In its popularity consider 
able -'\ Idonce that the nation Is still 
young, and  when a nation  finds time 
to laugh at a pb i f absurdity, It is 
still    fairly    healthy   at    heart.    II    |a 
the   jazz   songs   and   the   suggestive 

1 songs   which   cause me  to  'view  with 
I alarm.'     We  always   have   had   sill), 
i songs  based   upon   the   idea   of  pure 
absurdity,    and   I    cannot   sec    any 

1 argument   against   them." 

Famous    Band    Renders 
Fine Prograrrv at Or- 

pheum Theatre 

John Philip Sousa and Ills band 
gave Kaston the second concert of 
our present musical season which 
seems to be of greater proportions 
than the writer can recall. There 
are some music lovers who were in- 
clined to pass over lightly, and could 
not be induced to consider In a ser- 
ious way, the music In combinations 
used by brass bands. But let them 
hear the superb quality of Sousa's 
band anil the swaying rhythms of all 
his numbers and they would treat 
this music as seriously as any other 

Sousa's programs ore primarily for 
the public. They are melodic and 
highly entertaining. He paraphrases 
popular songs in such a clever man- 
ner that we can see not only a sub- 
tle but a distinct humor, and did not 
Beethoven Insist upon this phase in 
music  and  depict  it  in  his way? 

The most Important number on the 
program was Ernest Schelling's tone 
poem, "The- Victory Ball," after 
Noyes' well known poem. It was 
originally written for orchestra and 
was played by many of the country's 
leading orchestras last season. The 
present arrangement for band seems 
to lend to the composition the desire, 
•ffects. It is very modern and still 
'nil of melodic unity that won for 
he American pianist great ronsbler- 
itlon. .   . 

The Sousa marches appeared dur- 
ing the evening as only this Land 
does them. They are landmarks ,n 
our national musical history. mere 
were soloists, too, that gave the pro- 
gram distinction. A Chopin nocturne 
and valse were well done by a xylo- 
pbonist and the Faust Fantasle of 
Saraaate by a violinist, and the usual 
cornet soloist and a singer rounded 
out an evening of legitimate concert 
music by America's greatest band. 

Earle   D.  Laros. 
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to   till ;ner0US   Sousa   custom. 

issue 
there -was a  .. 
music in Cannon Street Monday 
evening that recalled the words, 
"The night shall be filled with mu- 
sic", for sousa's Band could not be 
confined to the dimensions of the 
Bardavon, and echoed and re- 
echoed through the alley back of 
the Bardavon, and across, down 
and  up Cannon Street. 

That it did not pass unappre- 
ciated was to be noted in the score 
or more of persons who stood in 
Cannon Street near the back en- 
trance of the theatre, and enjoyed 
the  entire program. 

LEIUXOtf, PA. 
.John Phillip Sousa, America's 

premier hand loader, was accorded 
a royal welcome by (he Kiwanis 
Club when ho arrived hero at noon 
for a concert to be delivered at the 
Academy of Music this afternoon. 
The distinguished musician was to 
have conic this morning, and a large 
reception committee awaited him at 
tho Reading depot, hut"ho missed his 
connections   and   did   not   got    here 

LEBANON" DAILY vvwq until the New Vork flyor arr,V6d- WXT.   XJ^XXJI   J\±b.Wfc>, He  was met  at   the station  by John 
— Wintersteen and several other Ki- 

wanians and was driven in haste to 
the Hotel Welmer, where the Ki- 
wanis Club prolonged its session to 
await him. 

As'iin additional tribute to the 
distinguished visitor, tho Kiwanians 
had as their guests for the day the 
members of the Quota Club, and a 
number of the wives of the mem- 
bers of the Kiwanis Club. 

Prof.   Sousa   made   a   clever   ad- 

 drp!!s  af,er  l"1  had   been accorded  a 
T>   •    f   A A A \*T TA V,*  recoSniti°«-     The   lateness  of Brier Address Was De- llls arrival, and theeariy hour of 

the concert at the Academy necessi- 
tated hurry on his part, but after 
I being introduced by Dr Ufred 
Striekler. he made a grand address, 
and said he is known as the greatest , 
musician In the universe, not only ... i 

JT.     IL.     DU I LR     OAHlj |' -h"  United  states  as  the  introducer! 
| said      His   talk   was   greatly   appre- 
ciated. 

The  Kiwanis  meeting  was  one of ' 
much interest throughout, and while ! 
waiting  for the musician  to arrive 
the   guests   were   delightfully  enter- 
tamfed   by  talented  musical  artists 

P.   Edward   Boyer,   General   Man-i 
ager of the Horn Tailor Enterprises 

SOUSA AND HIS FINE BAND   ' 
AT THE ORPHEUM. THEATRE 

Lieutenant-Commander, John Philip 
Sousa and bis incomparable band de- 
lighted two highiy-appreciative audi- 
ences ot tin' Orplieum Theatre Wed 
nosday with a carefully -selected pro 
gram of musical selections that called 
forth BUch a[p|ilai!si that, there was an 
encore or two for each. The fact is 
that at. both the afternoon and evening 
concerts the audiences seomiuglj 
eould   not   get  enough,   although   the 

popular conductor, who always leads 
ins own bund, WHS generous in play- 
ing encores, responding graciously in 
acknowledgement of the repeated 
handclapping. nt tho conclusion ot 
each   selection. 

Not only was the famous band al 
its best it is always that way with 
Sousa's musicians—but the noloists, 
each of whom is an artist, appeared to 
|"it forth their bent efforts to please. 
Hardy, if over, have Kaston audiences 
heard better than Miss Nora Faurliald. 

who sang "The I/irk Now Leaves His 
Wat'ry Nest"; "The American Girl" 
and "You And I" with a sweetness of 
voice that captivated all; George 
Carey, xylophone selections, including 
"Nocturne and Waltz" and others: 

I John Dolan. cornetist and Miss Rachel 
I Senior,  violinist. 

"Die   Victory   Hall''   by   the   entire/ 
1 band,   the   score   of   which   bears   the 
I inscription,   "To   the   memory   of   ait/ 
! American     soldier."   was  one   of    the) 
! most   difficult   selections  on   the   prqJ 

gram and its rendition was a credit t<| 
Mr. Sousa's splendid organization. But 

p eve 
ten it/ 

played  Mr.   Sousa's  old   compositions I 
such  as   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever." ) 
'El     Cupitan,"   "Solid   Men   To     The/ 
Front,"   "The   Gallant   Seventh"   an/ 
>ther   marches   that   have   made   hit). 
famous. » 

Tliero were fifty men and a woman, 
harpist In the band and the latter, in^ 
solo parts during the band selections, 
showed marked ability on the instru- 
ment. 

JJitt \ 

tho loudest applause of the entire eve  1 
ling  was  accorded  the  bnnd  when  it/ 

J. PHILIP SOUSA 
GUEST OF THE 

KIWANIS CLUB 

J. PHILIP SOUSA 
GUEST OF THE 

KIWANIS CLUB 

livered by Famous 
Band Director 

Local Ladies Rendered 
Vocal and Instrumen 

tal Selections 

(Continued 

I a professional grand opera singer, 
who is visiting W. H. .Miller, man- 
ager of the Horn Tailor Shop here, 
sang "Lassie O'Mine" by Howies, 
and "Negro Hard Trials" by Hur- 
leigh, with a grace and polish that 
brought enthusiastic applause. He 

■ was accompanied by Walter Wolfe. 
Miss Blanche Herger. the local 

talented violinist, played "Canzon- 
netta" by Pretnl, and "The Cane- 
brake," by Gardner, with her usual 

'elegance of style and remarkable ex- 
pression, and she won merited ap- 
plause. 

She was accompanied by Miss 
Suzanne Frantz. 

Miss Margarel Gorhorich, another 
i singer who has brought great credit 
i to her home city, and who has won 
highest praise outside of Lebanon 
on several occasions, sang "Pale 
Moon," by Logan, and "Sing to Me. 
Sing." with much grace and in fine 
voice. She was nov«r heard here to 
better advantage, and her hearers 
were delighted. She was accom- 
panied by Miss Sarah Werner. 

Miss Suzanne Frantz sang several 
numbers that added to her popularity 
with tho club and won favor from 
the entire audience. She was ac- 
companied by Miss Madeline Don- 
moyer. 

President doe Prand presided at 
the meeting with his best brand of 
polish and vim, and by Invitation 
Mrs. Rose Clark, head of the Quota 
Club tendered greetings in behalf of, 
her fellow members, and II. 
Shenk tendered tho best wishes of 
the local Rotarians. 

lsadoro Lawn, was the silent 
booster of the day, and Ins gift of 
a   tine box of cigars was awarded to 

'Dr.   Harry   F.   Thomas. 
Each    lady   guest    was    presented 

| with a box of candy by the Kiwanis 
Club. 

( 
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||R0M far out en ths Dskota fnWM 
John Philip Sousa has summoned 
Mlsi Nor* Fauehald to becom* the 

Lrano  soloist  with  hii  hand  dttrinf 
i current tour.    And  Sousa,  who   It 
1st be remembered, has a reputation 

a  discoverer  of new  talent,  makes 
»   general   prediction,   with   the   en- 
igement of Mies Fauehald, that it will 

Jthe great prairie regions from which 
le great singers of America will come 

the  next generation. 

\ 

Jfopa   Hsuchafd 
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fusa   Here  Saturday. 
ihn  Philip  Sousa,  on h.s  thirty-flrst 

fiir of the United States and rn Ighbor- 
domains,   comes to  Public  hall  this 

j>ek   for   two   performances,   Saturday 
Kernoon and evening.    He brings with 
pii eighty-eight men    This constitutes, 

>dless  t"  sa?    a   sizable  band.    It   Is 
lurirest.   In   fact,   which   Mr.   Sousa 
e\ er i nkei   with him on his 11 avels, 

j.n- ;.>  .-.! IRI :■• r.   we   imaglm ,   than 

any ottur bandmaster has ever pre- 
sented to th. American public. But it 
Is noi In Its bigness that tho real virtues 
of the b WHI consist, it is a band of 
high i -.'■• Hence. in ibribly, or lnd< I'd, un- 
doubtedly, the most remarkable assem- 
blage ol bi I reed pla j TS ■ ver 
brought together, leaving our leading 
symphony orchestras oat of the ques- 
tion, And so far .is that Is concerned, 
Mr.  Sousa's  players are quite of sym- 
i nlc ca lb r.    He makes his clarinets 
—there are no less ihan twenty-nine 
of them do stunts that would keep a 
u .'11  skilled  violl nist  bui j 

Last geasoi . ' "■■ '■i andi r> will r 
ber,    Mr.   Sousa   and   his   band   opened 

■ pi nsi   •■   inn ni  ipn I 
'.     I mi i-    brlefij     i.11<<w a 

as    Pul i What    thi ■•    proh   I 

do not remember, if they ever knew It, 
bill what the famous band leader is not 
likely to forget, Is that the receipts, tor 
matinee and evening wen the ... 
a the long history ol the Sousa band, 

it must have been rare refreshment, 
after the arduoui labors 01 ih>' day, to I 
visit the box office, there to learn that 
nearly SIN.IXKI had Rowed thither, A ' 
generous stream, In truth, Represent- 
ing well deserved success. For the 
performance of Mr. Sousa and III.A 
music i ns Is a model of what band 
playing should be, but never Is, except 
when they visit us. What the figures 
will bi this time v.'r win not attempt 
to prophecj bul that there will be 
Immi nsi an Hen-.: 's in Public hall next 
Saturday   Is  beyond   question. 

Rachi 1 Si nlor Si nior, \ iolinlst, a pupil 

CHARLES  HACKETT 
of   Franz   Knelsel   and   Leopold   Auor, 
will he the soloist. 
Siring  Quartet Concert. 

There Is  historical as well a 
Interest   In  t he si ries  of ci 
f--i\ < n    by    i he    > "le\ ela nd 
Music String quartet  at  thi 
Ai'     The first concert of tl 
be •::■ .•!!   I''i i.i.i>   evenii | 
11 idy  outlined  In   i hose OCMI 

PLAY 
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SOUSA    AN INSPIRATION 

By J   W   McClure 

PERHAPS you noticed that the 
fit-und old man. John Philip Sousa, 

is coming hack to Cleveland for a 
couple of concerts at Public hall, 
afternoon and evening, Oct. 20. Yes, 
probably you did, and likely as not', 
you arranged instanter to attend one 
ol his concerts. Judging from the 
audience that greeted Sousa on hi? 
last visit here, everybody in Cleveland 
is aware of his coming again 

uu1rc s somet^in? "' an inspiration about lohn 
1 hilip Sousa 1 Ic's iIn- grand exception in manj 
ways 1 1c knocks most of the theories sky-hi»h 
An old geezer who didn't know what he was 
talking about told us a few years ago that a 
man was no good after sixty, didn't he? And 
there were idiots who believed him Look at 
Sousa I le is now perilously close to seventy 
years of age (that is he will cross the line in a 
year oi so) and if there is a younger, fresher 
mind and a more energetic young fellow before 
the public today, he should be held up as an 
example Sousa just declined to grow old. It 
didn t appeal to him, that kind of a thought, so 
he thought about something else and remained 
young 1 le may have been the favorite band- 
master of your parents or your irrandparcnts; 
but that doesn t mean that he has fallen behind 
the times and docs not appeal to the present 
generation. As a matter of real fact, he is more 
popular today than ever before. Where he was 
once a "local favorite" or enjoyed "national 
distinction , he is todav an international per- 
sonage. Sousa has performed a hur-c service 
for all people In all parts of the world, the 
islands of the sea as well as upon the continents, 
m small hamlets as well as in metropolitan 
capitals, Sousa is known and beloved He has 
brought music into the lives of a countless 
multitude. 

Sousa's Band Heard 
By Capacity House At 

Thursday Matinee 
One of the largest audience*, thai 

ever heard a Sousa hand concert in 
tins city was recorded yesterday aft. 
e-rnoon at the Academy of Miislo 
when America's premier band mas- 
ter, Lt. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, and his famous musicians 

I Rave a ninety minute concert that 
' literally swept the hearers into the 

heights of ecstacy. 
Aside from the band numbers tho 

concert this year was featured with 
solos including soprano numbers by 
Miss Marjorie .Moody; violin num- 
bers by Miss Rachel Senior; concert 
solos by John Dolan; and Xylophone 
numbers by George Carey. All the 
soloists were roundly applauded 
and they were gracious with en- 
cores. 

The program opened with Oram's 
rhapsody* "The Indian" which was 
rendered in a manner to convince 
the great audience that there is 
really "only one Sousa's hand". 
Then followed the cornet' solo 
"Cleopatra" by Mr. Dolan, and a se- 
ries of delightful short characteriza- 
tions "At The King's Court" by the 
band. Myerbeer's "Shadow Song' 
was rendered in faultless stylo by 
Miss Moody. 

Probably tho most interesting 
number on the program was the 
next selection by the band. It was 
Schilling's fantasy "The Victory 
Ball", and was received with an out- 
burst of applause seldom equaled In 
this playhouse. It was followed With 
the encore "Solid Men to the Front", 
one of Sousa's most popular Victor 
records. 

"On With the Dance," a series of 
famous tunes strung together oy 
Sousa, took well, while Mr. Carey's 
Xylophone solos were exceptionally 
well rendered. One of the new se- 
lections to spring from the pen of 
the famous bandmaster is "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine" inarch, play- 
ey with all the dash and vim of i 
great Sousa  band. 

The violin solo by Miss Senior", 
and the Folk Tune "Country Gar- 
dens" closed the program. Among 
the encores were "Gallagher and 
Shean", a popular number that, is 
more popular in Lebanon right no v 
than ever before. But for many 
folks the greatest number on the 

' program was the encore "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and its rendition 

' thrilled  to the extreme. 

OF 
MUSICIANS      IN      SPLENDID      FORM 

DURING ENTERTAINMENT 
THIS   AFTERNOON 

ANOTHER CONCERT AT 8:15 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band of over 100 musi- 
cians, Including soloists of ii high type, 
gave a. program ot exceptional merit 
at the York High school auditorium 
this afternoon, when; they appeared 
under the auspices of the high school 
athletic association. Ensemble and solo 
work were of a character to delight 
any lover of music and the program 
tor   this   evening's   concert,   which   will 

I a 180 be in the high school auditorium 
and   which   will   commence  promptly  at 

I 8:15 o'clock, promises to be just as at- 
tractive as that of this afternoon. Quite 
a few good seutswemaln unsold for to- 
night's concert. 

The afternoon program was one typi- 
cal of Housa. the set nunVbers Including 
a medley, a suite, end a fantasia com- 
piled by him, together with a new 
Sousa march, "The Dauntless Battal- 
ion," while for encores were used a 
number of those stirring numbers which 
are ever popular and which have given 
to   Sousa    the    unquestioned    right    to 

■ the title, "-March Klnr." The whole 
exemplified   the   of   program   building. 

Pour soloists were heard this after- 
noon. Including: Miss N'ora Kauchald, 
soprano; John Dolan, come tint; Mere- 
dith Willson, tlutlst. and Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrlek, harpist. The latter de- 
lighted with her playing' of "Fantasia 
Oberon" (Weber-Atva res), while Mr. 
Willson's rendition of a "Valse" (Qod- 
ard), was most praiseworthy. "The 
Centennial" (Bellstedt), a polka, played 
by Dr. Dolan and the ham'., won en- 
thusiastic praise as did the singing o( 
an aria from "Romeo et Juliette" 
(Gounod), by Miss Nora Fauehald, who 
lias a rich voice, full of much melody/ 

The opening number, "A Bouquet of 
Beloved Inspirations," was an arrange- 
ment by Sousa of a number of fed time 
favorites, none of which lest In their 
rendition     oy    this    organisation.    The 

j suite.    "IjGftVOS    From    My    Notebook," 
| als i  by   .So isa,   is  .i  descriptive number 
| which uas played with telling effect. 

"The Portrait of a Lady" (Kubenstein), 
perhaps one of "he most charming 
numbers on the program, was given 
with the delicacy often ascribed only 
to the orchestra. "The Merrle. Merrie 
Chorus," a JSousa fantasia, the new 
Sousa March and a numbor listed .-is 
tunes. "When The Minstrels Come To 
town" (Brown), completed the program 
for the af term •on. 

The   program   for this  evening  will  be 
• ii s f0.1 lows: 

Rhapsody,    "The   Indian" Orem 
(ornet   solo.    "Cleopatra" Demare 

John   Dolan 
Portraits,   "At  The   King's   Court" 

Housa 
a. "Her   Ladyship,   the   Countess" 
b. "Her  Grace, the Due' ess" 
c. "Her   Majesty,   the   Queen" 

Soprano   solo,    "The   Lark    Now    leaves 
liis   Wat'ry   Nest". ..Horatio   Barker 

Miss   Nora   Kauchald 
Fantasy,   "The   Vlctorj    Bail",   Schelling 

Interval 
Caprice,   "On   With  The   I »anci " 

Stri'.ig   Together   By   Sousa 
Being a  medley   of  famous   turns. 

a. Xylophone   soCo,   "Nocturne   an I 
Wa.tz"      Chopin 

Qeorge  Carey 
b. March.     "Nobles    of    The    Mystic 

Shrii a"   (new)    Sousa 
Violin solo,  -Faust  Fantasia"...Sarsate 

Miss  Rachel Senior 
Polk   Tune,   "Country  Gardens 

Grain :• r 

SOUSA GUEST OF HONOR 
AT KIWANIS LUNCHEON 

Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa, who. with his bund is in 
York for two concerts at the York 
High school auditorium this after- 
noon and evening, was the guest of 
honor and speaker at tho weekly 
luncheon of the York Kiwonis club, 
h >ld this noon at the Colonial hotel. 
In the absence of C, D. Bom', the 
i resident, who is attending th" : '.ate 
convention of Kiwanis clubs, at Al- 
toona, Dr. J. M, Shellanberger, the 
vice president, presided. A telegram 
of greeting was read from the 28 
local member In attendance at the 
state  convention. 

About 40 were present at the lun- 
cheon and heard a remarkably witty 
talk by Mr. Sousa. himself a Kl- 
wanlan. His remarks chiefly related 
to experiences while abroad with his 
band, which is no leBS famous than 
himself. The bandmaster proved 
himself a fluent speaker and his re- 
mirks  were  enjoyed by all. 
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iuaa Here Saturday. 
[John PhlliP Sousa, o:: hla thirty first 
Hir "f the lTnlted States and nelKhbor- 

domains, comes to Public h ill this 
jek for two performances, Saturday 
Iternnon and evening. He brlnRS with 
I nty eip .    mi n     This constitutes, 
I,.,I!,....; to  -;n    n   sizable  band,    it   la 
V   |un ■••■   In   i ■".   which   Mr.   Sousa 
i. .... ...   ,■•   w Ith him  on hi i trave s. 
Lnslderabli   larger,   we   Imagine,   than_ 

anv otb. r bandmaster ha; ever pre- 
sented to tii. Am. rloan publt. But u 
la not ■>. ti bif?n. H thai the n a virtu, s 
, f tne b Hi'l consist. It is a band ot 
high i xc. II. nc. . pi ibnbly, or In.l. IMI, un- 
doubtedly,  the mo.il   remark tbl.   assem- 
bl it f   brass   and   rood   players   ever 
I . ,,, ■;,; together, leaving our leading 
svmphonv orchestras ."it of the ques- 
tion And BO rar as that Is concerned, 
Mr Sousa's players are quite of sym- 
phonic caliber. He makes his clarinets 
i tnere are no less than twenty-nlna 
,„■ them do stunts that would keep a 
well  skilled  violinist  buBy. 

I ft9t season, Clevelanders will rom. ■■ 
ber    Mr    Sousa   and   his   band   o        a 
,,, ,-' ■ |inc     . d   •*> P' nsl  "   im" 

ditnriuni,    no \    mor,    briefly    known 
| ;    Pu) hall       What   they   i robably 

do not remember, if they ever knew   It, 
but what the Unions hand leader Is not 
likely to forget, is that  the receipts, for 
matinee  and   evening   were   the   largest 
In   the  long  history  ol   the  Sousa   band. 
it   must   have   been   rare   refreshment,, 
after the arduoui   labors of the day, to 
visit  th(* box oMi.,-. there to learn  that 
nearly   XIS.IMKI   had   flowed   thither.     \\ 
generous stream,  In  truth.    Represent- 
ing   well   deserved   success.     For   the: 

performance    of   Mr.    Sousa    and    his 
music ms   Is   a   model   .•!   what    band 
playing should be, but never Is, except 
when   they   visit   US.     What   the   figures 
will I- tills time we will nni attempt 
to propheey; but that th.ro will he 
Immense audleno.es In Public hall nexl 
Saturday   Is  beyond  question, 

Rachel Senior Senior, violinist, a pupil 

CHARLES  HACKETT 
of   Franz   Knelsel   and   Leopold   Auer, 
will he the soloist. 
String  Quartet Concert. 

There is historical as well a rnvrsical 
Interest In the s. fles of concert to be 
given by the Cleveland Institute ci 
Music String quartet at the JTuseum 
,\,i The first concert of Hyrcoursejfll 
be civen   Friday  evening 

i,l. outlined In  thes. adit 

>LAY 

i 

11  ' ' ici  irding to a stor\. Sousa 
9°kVd "' nun i   in the famih   Bible or in 

nd realised thai  according to the 
was oldci than he had thou ;hi him- 

'    '        He cm     ked one ol the mo I 
pceialists   in   America       He 

a thorough examina- 
him to retire?   I le asked 

the question him 

'|)":''1 '''' i fool was the doctors advice 
Supplementing this needless caution, he lid 
l'1;"    ; :      and    mcntallv,    |ohn   Philip 

nd  a    ..   vouna   fellow 
'"' !,,,im-   his   lif.      worl     ' I le  advised 

'   : '   ' han ;e in Ins activities. 

,"i1'   mcani    diligeni    work    during    working 
hours -and   plcnt>   ol   recreation   and   PI  \) 
??usa hl   been a willing worker for something 
"Ke. "",'• I le composed  marches that 
made the whole world march, h<   wrote novels 
and he traveled over the earth    during abo il 
s'x ','    cvcn months in the  vear.    One  i 
stl"xl    <■'   ■'<■    I- n      enei !5 consuming   > 
"acs-      '"'i'.   rehearsal   hours       UsualK   two 
c'"Kl,ls  » da>      Enough   to  wreck   the con- 
st",,l""n ■■' the ordinar\   mortal    al  leasi    . 
a,,d""   ^   popular   notions 

J^1" Sousa alwa> h.,s PLAYED as whole- 
ness teeny f,s he has worked, rrap-shooting 
nas been one ol hi; hobbies. Walks afield and 
otner healthy exercises have been a part ol his 
r>ni:;mm to whn.li he adhered as closely as to 
compos,,,,,,, rehearsing nod concert-giving 
^mchmes he found I he leisure to write a 
musical comedy, as "El Capitan" proved; 
ad when he did so, he scored a big success 
in tact, Sousa s has been a life well spent, 
one bringing most satisfying results, among 
wh,ch must be listed happiness and the powet 
to give pleasure to others. 

In 'us case, as ,n others, it was the htisv man who 
S5? T m°st time. I le never slumped on the 
job. And he always PI AYED. Today, nearing 
a,nnC

l
VCni',c,

1
h thres»oId of life, he is an inspir- 

ation to all the rest of us.    Far from "letting 
roir f w Tr n"w undertaking the principal 
tour of his life. I le will he on the road con- 
stant^ until next March -;l trip that has been 

A?terWM"ee,f0r °ne-half nalhnn of dollars 
en or     s   ^        A   h°lidaV   >ntO   which   he   will 
toyVnftee°nrOU8hly Und who'^eartedly as a 
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"UP si 
a record 
where.     /\  , 
farce comedy 

■IE GOES" comes into the Hanna after 
J oi long success in \'ew York and clse- 

A musical version of Frank Craven's 
>medy. 

Sousa's Band Heard 
By Capacity House At 

Thursday Matinee 
Ono of the largest audiences (hat. 

ever heard a Sousa hand concert in 
this city was recorded yesterday aft- 
ernoon at the Academy of MUBIO 

when America's premier hand mas- 
ter, Lt. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, and his famous musicians. 
gave a ninety minute concert that 

J literally swept the hearers into the 
heights of ecstaey. 

Aside from the hand numbers the 
concert this year was featured with 
solos including soprano numbers by 
Miss Marjorie Moody; violin num- 
bers by Miss Rachel Senior; concert 
solos by John Dolan; and Xylophone 
numbers by George Carey. All the 
soloists were roundly applauded 
and they were gracious with en- 
cores. 

The program opened with Drain's 
rhapsody* "The Indian" which was 
rendered in a manner to convince 
the great audience that there is 
really "only oho Sousa's hand". 
Then followed the cornet' solo 
"Cleopatra" by Mr. Dolan, and a se- 
ries of delightful short characteriza- 
tions "At The King's Court" by the 
hand. Myerbeer's "Shadow Song ' 

' was rendered in faultless stylo hy 
Miss Moody. 

Probably the most Interesting 
number on ihe program was the 
next selection by the band. It was 
Sehelling's fantasy "The Victory 
Hall", and was received with an out- 
burst of applause seldom equaled In 
this playhouse. It was followed with 
the encore "Solid Men to the Front", 
one of Sousa's most popular Victor 
records. 

"On With the Dance." a series of 
famous tunes strung together r>y 
Sousa, took well, while Mr. Carey's 
Xylophone solos were exceptionally 
well rendered. One of the new se- 
lections to spring from* the pen of 
the famous bandmaster is "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine" march, play- 
ey with all the dash and vim of a 
great Sousa  band. 

The violin solo by Miss Senioi', 
and the Folk Tune "Country Gar- 
dens" closed the program. Among 
the encores were "Gallagher and 
Shean", a popular number that Is 
more popular in Lebanon right no v 
than ever before. But for many 
folks the greatest number on the 

' program was the encore "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" and its rendition 
thrilled  to the extreme. 
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Delights Audiences At  High 
School With Two Beau- 

tiful   Programs 

ATTENDANCE   IS   POOR 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

A rare (tea I was afforded York 
music lovers last night and yesterday 
In the concerts of Housa's band, giv- 
en under the direction of Lieutenant 
Commander John riiilip Sousa, in 
the high school auditorium, under the 
auspices of the Y'ork High school 
Athletic association. The program 
was a varied one, bringing every 
phase and emotion in music, ranging 
from the classics lo the simplest folk 
songs. Some of the numbers were 
masterpieces in orchestration, rend- 
ing into the strains song and story,' 
and depicting life in various phases.; 
The wonderful strains of the hand of 
70 men, held the hearers rapt, and 
swayed them with emotion, from the 
most solemn music to the gayest, 
minstrelsy, every man talent and cul- 
ture throughout, 

The famous director and composer 
was very generous, responding to t in- 
wild applause at every number, glv- 
ing among encores his own creations. 
Among the encores were, "Solid Men 
to the Front," "Gallagher and Sheen" 
"Stars and Stripes forever," "King 
Cotton   March." 

The feature of the evening was the | 
last  number on the program, a spec- 
ial number. This was the announce- 
ment that the band would play "Tin 
Citizens March" composed l>y Thom- 
as Tedesco, leader of the York I'll) 
band and dedicated to Mahlon V 
Haines. this city, president of the 
York City hand This number was 
received with  loud applause. 

The firs! number, a rhapsody, "The 
Indian," by Orem, portrayed Indian 
themes in music, welded Into a rhap- 
sodic by Preston Ware orem. Mr. 
Dolan's cornet was well received and 
encored. Miss Nora Kauchald sang 
"The Lark Now Leaves His VVnt'iy 
Nest." by Parker. She was encored 
twice. "The American Girl" was one 
of her encore numbers. "The Victory 
Ball," by Schelling, was probably one 
of the best numbers on the program. 
A Xylophone solo by George Carey, 
and a violin solo bj Miss Rachel Se- 
nior, were both well received. Roth 
soloists were requested to rendei 
several numbers. 

The soloists all made a great hit 
with the audience, responding most 
graciously to every encore through- 
out the afternoon, 

A   great   many   vacant    seals   wire 
noticeable In the audience,  practical - 

jly the first  eight   rows,  the  best   seats 
I in the house, being unoccupied.    The 
balcony was wrll  tilled. ' 

The   afternoon   concert   was   poorly 
.attended,   with     about    one-half   the 
house  sold. 

The Society of Ushers of the High, 
school, recently organized, was in 
force during the two concerts. In 
charge of Harry Fauth. They are: 
Raymond Shearer, Paul Hitter and 
Harry Fauth, of the Senior- class: 
Frederick Holllnger and Clifton l)e- 
nues, of the Junior class; Diet/, Kel- 
ler, Maurice Gallatln, Carroll Wire, 
Lawerenee Miller, Bills Hrydia, Bay- 
ard Keller, Wayne Header, Edward 
Walters anil Hester Smith, of the 
Sophomores; George P.aumaster, Haul 
Hreighrfck Sanford Brown, David 
Hush, Louis Dowell, Stewart Carver. 
Chester Cuyer, Carl Hake, William 
Herman .Richard Jacobs, Charles 
Leathery, Albert Lightner, Frank 
Lloyd, Richard Martin, Max Mueller, 
Evans Peeling, Willtard Heschko, 
Clarence Peters, Gardner Roth, Al- 
bert Salve, Marshall Stoops, Harry 
Thompson, Frank Weaver and Vin- 
ton   Welsh,  all   freshmen. 

Great bandmaster, whose organiza- 
tion deliflhted music lovers of York 
yesterday at Hich school audi- 
torium. 

TESTIMONIAL SHOOT TO 
SOUSA AT LANCASTER 

Ai the close of the Sousa band 
concert last night, Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa. was met by W. W. Po- 
sey, president of the Lancaster Ath- 
lelfc association and William H. 
Beers, president of the Atlantic In- 
dians, an association at New London. 
Connecticut. The band master is a 
member of each organization. He 
accompanied them to Lancaster,! 
where he is Hie guest of the Lancas- 
ter- association. A testimonial shoot 
will be tendered him this morning by 
the Lancaster- County Cun club, in 
winch several of York's best (rap- 
shooters will  participate. 

SOUSA PAYS VISIT 
TO YORK COUNTY FAIR 

Lieutenant  Commander John Philip 
Sous.i. world famous bandmaster, 
was an interested visitor lo the York 
fail- yesterday afternoon He paid 
much attention t.o the cattle exhibits 
and also to the horses on the ground. 
The bandmaster, as he viewed his 
Surroundings, remarked several times 
"Quite  a   big  thing." 

Prof. Sousa yesterday noon was 
the guest of the Kiwatiis club at lun- 
cheon at Ihe Colonial hotel and fol- 
lowing \h<* luncheon ,the bandmaster, 
two   of   his   singers   and   his   violinist. 
were entertained by a commute com- 
posed of H. N. Porry, a fair mana- 
ger; Dr. H. H. Rosser and Walter 
Graham. The party was shown resi- 
dential sections and Other inK-resting 
■minis In the city, and taken to the 
fair grounds prior to the appearance 
Of Prof. Sousa al the lli;;h school 
yesterday afternoon 

GREAT BANDMASTER 
GUEST OF KIWANIS 

Lieutenant   Commander John   Phil- 
ip   Sousa.   who.   with   his   band   gave 
two conceits at  the  York  High school 
auditorium yesterday noon and even- 
ing,     was   tiie     guest    Of     honor-   and 
speaker  at   the   weekly   luncheon   or 
'i«   link   Kiwanls  club,   held   jester- 

day   noon   at   the   Colonial   hotel.     In 
the absence of C.  D. Bond, the presi- 
dent, who is attending the state, con- 
vention of  Kiwanis clubs, at  Altoona, 
Dr.    J.     M.     Shellenberger.   the   vice 
president,   presided.     A    telegram   of 
greeting was  read  from  the  28  local 
members   in  attendance  at  the  state 
convention. 

About 40 were present at the lun- 
cheon and heard a remarkably witty 
talk by Mr. Sousa, himself a Ki- 
wanian. His remarks chiefly related 
to experience while abroad with his 
band, which is no less famous than 
himself. The bandmaster proved 
himself a tiuenl speaker- and his re- 
marks vc ere enjoyed by alL 

IvlIDDLETOWti  DAILY  TlMES-FRESt. 
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Sousa's Band Here 
Delightful  Treat 

The classic mastery of Chopin shoul- 
dered into "Yes, We Have No Ban- 
nanas," while, fantasy and folly, march 
and Jig, nil had their place in the sun 
on the program played Tuesday night 
In the Stratton Theatre by Sousa'B 
Band, with Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa conducting. Not only 
was every seat In the enclosure filled, 
">ut music lovers stood in rapt, wonder 
is that well-lubricated machine of 
larrnony ushered in the. Middletowr. 
1923-lifjl   musical  season. 

With the raising of his magic baton 
-<ousa had his audience under a spell, 
^nly a short intermission breaking the 
concentrated attention of one of the 
biggest houses over to witness or hear 
an extravaganza in this city. En- 
cores doubled the length of the pro- 
gram, and that last note prior to its 
departure will live vividly for a long 
tinw in the minds of those who were 
fortunate  enough  to  attend. 

What united to make the, concert a 
popular success was the vigor of the 
music, the powerful influence of Sousa 
himself, tho welded teamwork of the 
musicians and the skill of the soloists 
The interest an audience always feels 
for Sousa's remarkable instrumenta- 
tion,  was  superlative. 

The ease, with which the master ap- 
parently secures his effects and the 
habit of permitting the soloist to re- 
spond to an encore, the while he un- 
ostentatiously directs the band from 
behind his music stand, were noted, 
and Sousa received his mead of favor- 
able  comrrfent,  passed   on all  sides. 

The Rhaddody, "Tho Indian," by 
Orem, opened the program. This com- 
position Introduces a number of In- 
dian themes ranging from lullaby 
tunes to warrior's music. John Dol.in. 
who conducted tho band in the 1921 
concert here during the illness of 
Sousa, appeared as a cornet soloist. 
"Cleopatra.'' by Demaro was his only 
programmed number but be presented 
the "Berceuse from 'Jocelyn"' as an 
encore. 

Sousa's scrips of portraits entitled 
"At the King's Court," which includes 
"Her Ladyship, the Countess," "Her 
Grace, the Duchess'1 and "Her Ma- 
jesty, the Queen," Jived up to the 
name and the work ended in such a 
thunder of music that one marveled 
that the electric lights remained In 
place. The work of the white haired 
men who beat the cymbals and tho 
big drum was particularly notable in 
this   number,   especially   at   the   finale. 

•To the audience's Joy, Sousa played 
a number of his own marches in the 
course of the. program as encores. 
"El Capitan" was bis first at tho 
close of "The Indian." "Hambalina," 
the popular dance bit, was his second 
answer to the demand for encores for 
the opening number. "The Glory of 
the Yankee .Navy" followed "At the 
King's Court" and a further extra was 
"Nights  in  the Wood*,''   by  Do  Hozl. 

"The Shadow Song" from "Din- 
orah,'' introduced Miss Nora Fauchald 
to the audience. She is a coloratura 
soprano and possesses a voice, of a 
soft, rich finality. This difficult song 
proved easy for her. "A Kiss in the 
Park" a ad Sousa's "The American 
Cirl"   wen-   her   encores. 

A Fantasy, "The. Victory Rail," has- 

LANCASTER NF.w ERA 

TWO PROGRAMS 
BY SOUSA'S BAN 
Opening Numbers of Saturday's 

Concerts  Here  Will  Be 
Wagnerian Compositions. 

Wagner's "Tannbouser" overtur' 
will bo the opening number In all of 
the conserts given by Lieut. Com. 
John Phillip Sousa and his band this 
season. Sousa, who has characteriz- 
ed Wagner as the greatest composer 
the world has known, was the pioneer 
In the introduction of the Wagnerian 
music: in the United States, although 
that fact, in not generally known. 

"Wagner's music is full of the red 
blood of melodrama," Sousa said 
recently.    "I have played  it until    it 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 

ed on Alfred Noyos' ironical poem of 
that name, the music for which Schel- 
ling wrote, was presented, by tho 
Rand. Because of the nature of the 
work, it could not be called beautiful 
but it was forceful and interesting and 
brought out all the weird effects of 
which musical instruments are cap- 
able. 

To add  to  the peak of  Sound when 
the   band   played   "Solid   Men   at   the 
Front"  one  of  the players  shot off  a! 
pistol   three  or  four times,   adding  to: 
the   general   riot  of  sound. 

An Interval of five minutes brought 
Sousa back with his players. A cap j 
rice, "On With the Dance," a medley i 
of famous tunes "strung-together by j 
Sousa,'1 had a number of familiar 
tunes notably "Turkey In tho Hay." 
At this point, the Hand introduced 
high comedy into its playing by its 
rendition of "Gallagher and Shean." 
"Drink To Mo Only With Thine Eyes" 
was Interpolated into the succession 
of ways the band played, the song. 
"Carolina in the Morning'1 and "Yes, 
Wc Have No Bananas" also were 
a part of this remarkable encore 
number. 

As xylophone soloist, Ceorge Carey 
made a big individual hit. Chopin's 
"Nocturne and Waltz" was his selec- 
tion. He also did "Yes. We Have No 
Bananas," and as a further encore 
"Crinoline  Days."' 

For the first time, Middle town heard 
Sousa's new march, "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine," written tor the recent 
Shrine celebration in Washington. 
This was good, but the "Parade of tho 
Wooden Soldiers" was better, and the 
popular "Semper Ftdeiis" and "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" were last of 
all. 

Miss Rachel Senior was Sousa's vio- 
lin soloist. She gave a lengthy solo 
number entitled "Faust Fantasia," 
which contained many of the airs 
from the opera Faust. She had a 
great personal charm as well aa an 
ability to play and she, too, gave an 
encore. 

When the Band had played Grains 
er's "Country Gardens," a satisfied 
audience made  its exit. 

JOHN  DOLAN, 
Cornet  Soloist of    ousa's  Rand, 

has become as popular over the coun-1 
try u.s selections from  musical com- j 
cdy.   I   played   music   from   'Parsifal' , 
ten  years  before the opera  was pre- 
sented   at   the    Metropolitan     Opera i 
House in  New York. If I were to set j 
forth  to  educate a  brand-new public! 
In   music,   my   text   book   would   bo' 
Wagner.  As  a musical  dramatist, he 
is easily the giant figure in the mus- 

ical   dramatists'   group,   rind   as   tho 
drama vivifies and condenses n story 
Into an   easily assimilated  tabloid  ■ 
time,   so   Wagner's" works    are    the 
works for the missionary." 

Sousa. and his band of ino musi- 
cians will appear in concert ni the 
Lancaster Athletic Club, Oregon 
Pike Saturday afternoon and eve- 
ning, October 8. 

MARCH KING HERE 
WITH FAMOUS BAND 

John Philip Sousa's   Organiza- 
tion Gives Entertainment 

At Gun Club. 

i H 

Lovers of band music were given 
a rare treat this afternoon when 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band gave tho first of two concerts 
to   bo   given   here. 

Conductor Sousa is making his 
thirty-first annual tour of the coun- 
try. Thousands of people hear him 
annually, and he was greeted in this 
;dty  with  grt-at  enthusiasm. 

This program opened this after- 
noon opened with "A Boquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations" a number which 
was arranged by Sousa and was well 
adapted for a conspiclous place in 
the   program. 

Another engagement of his own 
was a suite "Leaves from my Note- 
Book" containing "The. Genial Hos- 
tess," "The Camp Fire Girl", and the 
Lively Flapper. Tho band also play- 
ed a selection from "Borneo and Ju- 
liet" (Gounod) and Kammennoi- 
Oetrow   (Rubenstoln). 

In the second part of the program 
he gave "The Merrie Merrio Chorus," 
a collection of choruses from light 
opera and grand opera put together 
into a Sousa melody. This was one 
of the most popular numbers as it 
included much of the most inspiring 
music   in   the   world. 

: "itsa has undoubtedly earned his 
reputation as America's loading band 
master. The band has at ' least 
twenty program and the generosity 
with which they rospond to enchores 
adds to the popularity of the organ- 
ization. Of course his own compo- 
sitions nro always tho most popular, 
and according to his own state- 
ment "The Stars and Stripes for- 
ever" is the one thing common to 
all programs. 

Tho concert was given on the 
grounds at tho Lancaster Gun Club 
on tho Oregon pike, where a largo 
amphithontor was erected in front 
of tho c'ub house, Bleachers to ac- 
commodate hundreds of persons 
were also In plneo, 

The second concert will bo given 
thin nvonlng at the samo place be- 
ginning at 8 o'oloek, 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
i GIVEN RECEPTION 

'•■ Guest of City Band at Baked 
Ham Supper—Two Concerts 

Are Well Received. 
Before   fair-sized     audiences    who j 

braved  the cool breezes of Saturday 
afternoon   and   evening,   Lieut.   Com- I 
mander   John   Philip   Sousa   and   his 
hand  of  S.'i  musicians  gave   two con- | 
certs  at   the   Lancaster-   Athletic  Club, 
The     afternoon    concert    containedI 
many   of    the   famous    bandmaster's 
latesl     compositions    among   which | 
were    his    "Suite"    with    three    frag- 
mentory     movements    and    a    new I 

.inarch   "The  Dauntless  Battalion." 
Among  the outstanding numbers of I 

, the     evening     program     were     "The1 

Indian"  (Orem) a rhapsody hased on 
researches of the music of the ahori- 

igines  of America,  and   Ernest   Shel- 
iling's latest-completed work. "Victory 
j Ball,"   a.   fantasy     based     on     Alfred 
| .Voyes       poem.        Percy       Graingcr's 
"Country   Gardens"   was   delightfully 

[received as a concluding number. 
following the concert on Saturday 

evening,   Lieut.  Com.   Sousa   and   his 
band   were   tendered   a   reception   by 

■ the City  Hand at their  rooms, South 
Queen  street.      At  the conclusion  of 

; a  baked  ham dinner,  Mr.  Sousa. pre- 
| sented   the   band With   a   manuscript 
copy of his latest composition "Pulpit 
and Pew."    H. Frank Streaker in ac- 
cepting the march gave assurance of 
Its rendition  at  the coming  scries of 
Sunday evening concerts. 
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\l,000 HEAR SOUSA'S 

BAND IN CONCERT 

Jronunent   Masons   in   Audi- 
rnce in Madison Sq. Garden. 

lElevon thousand people were in Jlarii- 
|n Square Garden last night for the. j 
Inccrt by Sousa's Band, under the au- 
lices of the National Navy Club. Many ; 

lorninont Masons were among theni. 
lawn by the announcement that the 
Ind would play the "'March of the No- 
les of the Mystic Shrine.'' composed by 
leutenant-Coinmander John Philip 
IUSH. the bandmaster. The band of 
eeca Shrine Temple also wan there, its 
pmhers wearing: their uniforms, and 
|ned with Sousa'a famous organisation 

the rendition of several of the nuni- 
rs. Mure than 300 officers and men 

I the navy and the Marine Conps were 
Ifsent. "Semper Fidelis," the Marine 
Irps's march composed by Souse was 
kyed, 
Vt was a varied program, enlivened bj 
l«s. We Have No Bananas," "Mr. Oal- 
pher and Mr. Shean" and several *ssz 
Jmbers In which 250 instruments were 
hught Into rlay. The band will leave 
fdnv for Scranton, Pa 

[p-i +■  \S 
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[ONDAY OCTOBER   8, 
\0USA LfADS MUSIC 

FESTIVAL IN GARDEN 
\is 375 Men and Bands of 7th 

Regiment and Mecca Temple 
Aid National liavy Clab. 

SOUSA BAND, HERE TONIGHT, 
IS A BIG HIT IN NEW YORK 

■ John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band, which will appear in concert 
tonight at. the lofttli Infantry armory 
here, played before 1-l.ooo people in 
New York last, night and was given 
one of the greatest welcomes in tho 
long cnicer of the celebrated band- 
master. 

The hit made by Sousa and his 
baud lost night In th" Ms: city 
caused Harry Askln, the Sousa. rep- 
resentative, to send the following 
telegram to Kdward M. Kohnstamm. 
who is In charge of the seating ar- 
rangements for tonight's concert 

| hen : 
; ...].    M.    Kohintnnim,   1323    Linden   itreot, 
j        Scranton,   Pcnns, 

N>\v Tork, Oct. 7.—Fourteen thousand 
i people cheered fjfeutetiant Commander 
1 John Philip Sousa met his band of two 
I hundred and fifty pieces h»*re tonight, 
j Pousa's bHnd, assisted by two srurst hands, 
i represent inj? Ikfecra Toniple Nobltl Mystln 
| Shrine and Seventh regiment, New Vork 
\ National Guard, participated. New Bouss 
I inarches, "Nobles of Mystic Bhrlne." anil 
. "Gallant Seventh" dedicated those urcani- 
zatlons. Three hundred United States 
rcatlora and marlnea presented Souaa musi- 

; cal picture, "The March fast." a spectaeuJ 
Mar portrayal spirit, Great! Bousa. marches, 

"T*rl<)~ of Tankee Navy" end ".-'''inner Fi- 
I delis," l»argesl band and largest band 
audience in  hisinry of New York. 

n \ui:r ASKIN. 

I'S FAMOUS 
CITV FOR TWO CONCERTS 

"avy and Marino Corps detachments 
irchecl In n "musical picture' to Sousa 
liokstops, that set an audience's feel 

leping time in the hiw Madison Square 
firdcn last ■ veiling. The .National Navy 
lub's benefit had enlisted not only 2311 
■ilors and others from I nlted States 
Irccs stationed mar New York, hut 

iino ::':, massed bandsmen from 
lusa's  Band  and those <>f the Seventh 

ginient   and   Meccs   Templi .     It   WHS 
honor  of   tin .«•■  last   two  thai   Lieut. 

Dmmandcr      Sousa      led      his      luti 
rches, 'Tin- Gallant Seventh" and 

|fobles of the Mystic Shrine." 
am on a "Semper Kldells" was Sousa'a 

Lslc for th. "march past," while a 
Ite, "From the King's Court," was 
liung   hi.-,   novelties.     Nora    Kauchild, 
srano, was soloist In Horatio l arker's 

"The    Lurk     Now     Leaves     His 
(Jury      Nest."        There      were      als i 
"imare's   "Cleopatra"   bv   John   Dolan, 
■Tnet ;  Orem's    "The    Indian, '    Rubln- 
fcin's   "Kammenoi   Ostrow,"   Straui 
lliii-   Danube,"    ii    Chopin    waltz    1>\ 

irge   Carey,   xylophone,   and   Mevci 
Jjr's   "Torch    Da ,"      Distinguished 
lice is of the navy and   marines wen 

niIK  tic guests.    A  surprise to Soue 
isoir was the volunteer aid of a hoM 

|liis former  players,  now  well  known 
Jleadei s, Ini ludlng Arthur I 'rj oi 
turned to play trombom . 
Iloi'i' bands played yesterday, 
ll elsewhi re, tl an have often 
Tird in a day In New York, 
Jito.i States Marine Band reapp 
It night  ill  Carnegie Mall, asslsti 

whi 

here 
bi en 
The 
i red 

. .. il by 
Bourskaya Russian opera star, fol- 

ding their imilar program at Brook- 
Academy In the afternoon. Tin N'ew 

J-k Police played with the I'nlted 
■ gers of Brooklyn at a matinee In 
pest Park, Coalman's Band gavi a 

cor.1 oil in Contra! Park, where all 
Its were filled an hour before music 
Ian in the n< v, Elk an Naumberg 
Id  stand. 

ADVANCE SALE OF SEATS HAS | 
BEEN  H E AVY—TONIGHT'S 
PROGRAM WILL BE GIVEN 

IN ARMORY. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip | 

Sousa and  his famous hand of near- 
ly 100 musicians are here to give two 
concerts    for    the   music    lovers    "f 

IScranton   and   vicinity.     A   special 
matinee concert  will he  rendered  at 

I the   new   Central   High   school   audl- 
j torium   this   afternoon   at   4   o'clock. 
i An   entirely   new   program    will   be 
i given   this' evening   at   the   armory 
at S:30. 

The soloists with the Sousa or- 
ganisation this year include: Miss 
Nora Fauchatlld, soprano; Miss 
Winifred Bambrlck, harp; Miss 
Rachel Senior, violinist; John Dolan, 
cornet; George J. Carey, xylophone; 
William M. Kunkel. piccolo; Paul < >. 
Gerhardt, oboe; Anthony Maly, cor- 
anglais; S. C. Thompson, bassoon 1 
Joseph DeLucca, euphonium; J. P. 
Schueler, trombone: William J. Bell, 
Sousa phone; Cus HelmecUe, cymbals 
and bass drum. 

All scats (or both concerts are re- 
served and are being sold at Rcis- 
man's, 413 Spruce strict. The ad- 
vance sale has been heavy, but there 
are still choice seats at all prices 
for t"th concerts. The box office 
for the matinee tickets will be at 
Uelsman's until 'A o'clock, thou at 
the   auditorium.     Evening   program 
Will    he   at   Iteisman's   131:t il    fi   p.    Ill . 
then  at   the  armory. 
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000 GREET SOUSA IN ONLY CONCERT 
lience Cheers When Bandmaster 

Leads Men in His Own 
Composition. 

LIED       PROGRAM       PLEASES 

was a typical Sousa audience that 
Ited the bandmaster last night at 
■itson Square (Jnrden in his only con- 
I to be given in New York this season 
(never was it so enthusiastic as when 
1 famous conductor was leading his 

nieii in one of his own marches, 
the audience swayed from side to 
some bout time with their arms 

le others merely sat back and enjoyed 
Twelves t'1 the f"H. 

was a program that ran the gamut 
rtdities thut Lieut. Commander John 
lip Sousa. to give him his full title, 
|arranged and it ran from "Yes, We 

No Bananas," through Thurlow 
Irannes' Indian themes and Sousa'a 

marches to Meyerbeer's "Torch- 
Dance" and Chopin's "Nocturne 

[Waltz," played as a xylophone solo 
the full band accompanying the 

jst. 
I;t   when   the   Marine's   own   m.'.rch 
Uiprr F'idelis,"  by  Sousa.  was  played 

a  company  of marines  and  sailors 
Jin  up  at  attention   before   the  huge 
i, the audience of ft.OfiO got  up as 
did cheered and applauded. Later in 

tue program this scene was repeated 
except thai this time there were ii.TO 
men in ilie band which played "Nobles 
oi' the Mystic Shrine," the added 
musicians being members of the Seventh 
Regiment Hand and the Mecca Temple 
Hand, the latter dressed ii their pic- 
turesque costumes win the fez. Then 
a-< an encore tli- three band*, playing 
as one_ man. gave "'I" • Gallant 
Seventh'' und the cheering was repented. 

The audience was neve.- so hippy as 
when Sousa was leading his men in liU 
own compositions and although seven 
of those  numbers  were  included   in   the 
program during the rendering of flu- 
oilier features of the evening there was 
decided   unreal. 

If Gallagher and Shean had been in 
the cn.wd last night they would have 
heard how their song of similar name 
has been worked out by Sousa and they 
might have got a few pointers on how 
a big hand run draw laughs. After play- 
int; the air through once, the band went 
into a hymn then suddenly switched to 
the last (i,ree bars of the Gallagher and 
Shean number; then in quick succession 
were   interpolated,   "Yes   We   Have   No 
Bananas." "G 1 Night  Ladies, rhree 
o'clock In the Morning." "Carolina In 
the Morning." and "No Place Like 
Home." always going hack to the last 
three bars of (he comedians' song. 

The cancer! was under the auspices of 
the National Navy Club, and part of the 
prooenls will be devot«il to a fund for a 
new house for the I Ionic Ashore for 
Sailors, work which this organization is 
carrying on. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
HEIE TONIGHT 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN 
TWO CONCERTS HERE 
Famous     Musicians   Delight 

Large   Audiences   at   High 
School and Armory 

SOUSA CONCERTS DRAW \ 
LARGE AUDIENCES IN CITY 

CARBONDALE    BOY     PLAYS 

John Waston    Bell,    Native of 
Pioneer City, is Member of 

Band 
By S. 13.  .TONES.  MIIB. Doc. 

The magic name Sousa Is synony- 
mous with large audiences, and yester- 
day afternoon found the new Centra) 
Auditorium completely filled, and 
many thousands at the Armory In the 
evening to henr the concerts given by 
his Inimitable htnd. Both were typi- 
cal Sousa audiences, lovers of a music 
that stimulates. Inspires and provokes, 

Kor over thirty years John Philip 
Sousa has, through his band, prem lied 
a igospel of very definite principles 
regarding conceit program', and no 
other conductor has given more 
thought, nor has had so many oppor- 
tunltles to test out the subject, 
Epitomised, it is that a .band concert 
must be a festive occasion, a. spontane- 
ous, tantalising, and spectacular event, 
which tho people ro to for pure en- 
joyment; and the hope of encoring 
every number. The serious, highbrow 
musician is altogether out of pla<-o at 
a Sousa concert, 

Afternoon  Program 
The banrl numbers at the jnatlnee 

oonslstorl of "A Bouquet of Beloved 
Inspirations" entwined by Sousa, a 
Suite "Leaves from My Note-book" 
(Sousa). "Kamennoi Ostrow" (Jtubln- 
stein), a Fantasia 'The irerrle, Merrle 
Chorus," a new Sousa march "The 
Dauntless Battalion," and a compila- 
tion of tunes "When the Minstrels 
Come to Town." John Dolan played a 
delicbtful cornet *oio, "The Centen- 
nial" (Bellstedt-; Mis? Nora Fauchald, 
soprano, pang an Aria from Gounod's 
"Romeo et Juliette"; Mr. Meredith 
Wlllson, flautist, played a Do'ard waltz 
and Miss "Winifred Bambrlck, harpist, 
a "Fantasia" on tunes from Weber's 
Oberon. 

At the evening concert the program 
included a Rhapsody "The Indian" 
(Orem-! a. Suite of Portraits "At the 
King's Court" tSousn) In three move- 
ments descriptive of the pomp and 
•grandeur of a countess, a duchess and 
a queen; Fantasy "The Victory Ball" 
(Scbelling); Caprice "On with the 
Dance,'' a series of dances strung to- 
gether by Sousa, and a Folk-tune 
'Country Oardens" by Percy Grainger. 

A generous number of encores, 
which is characteristic of Sousa con- 
sisted of "El Capitan," "Solid Men to 
the    Front,"   "Oallagher   and    Shean," _^ 

'^;rr™^' ftnd  "s,ars  a,,dWILKES-BARRE RECORD, 
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John Dolan, now heralded as the 
world's greatest cornotlst, played 
"Cleopatrla" fDemare), and Godard'a 
"Berceuse,", displaying a delightfully 
pure tone, artistic phrasing, and an 
amazing technic. Ho la a supreme 
performer on his Instrument, an-1 In 
the language of hand men, has an 
Iron lip and a. wonderful breathing 
capacity. 

George J. Carey, xylophonlst, played 
a Chopin Nocturne and Waltz, and as 
an encore, the latest classic, "Yes, 
We Have No Bananas," and his work 
brought forth much anplause ills 
performance of Dvorak's "Humor- 
esquc" was an excellent one. 

The violin soloa of Miss Rachel 
Senior were given with much taste 
and expression, although the tone was 
scarcely adequate in the spacious Ar- 
mory, and with the heavy Instrumen- 
tation. Uer numbers were the Faust 
Fantasia of Sarasate" and Schu- 

mann's "Traumerie." 
Miss Nora Fauchald. soprano, sang 

Horation Parker's "The Lark Now 
Leaves His Watery Nest" and re- 
ceived two encores. These were 
Sousa's "The American Girl" and Liza 
Lehmann's "You and I." Miss Fau- 
chald's singing afforded much pleas- 
ure. 

John Weston Bell, B Carbondale 
boy, Is a member of Sousa's band, and 
many of his friends from that city 
camo to see and hear him. His offic 
is second flutist. Bell was formerly 
a. member of the Navy band in Wash- 
ington. He was for gome years a 
member of the Carbondale High 
school orchestra, and a pupU of Leon 
Ely,  of  that city. 

SOLOISTS   WITH    NOTED    MUSI- 
CAL    ORGANIZATION    SCORE 

UNUSUALLY   WELL   ON 
PRESENT TOUR. 

Two large audiences attended the 
concerts given yesterday afternoon 
and evening In this city by Sousa's 
band. In the afternoon the concert 
was in the new Central High school 
auditorium and many of those in the 
audience were pupils of the city 
schools. In the evening the armory 
was used and It was well filled with 
admirers of the famous leader whose 
band is always popular. 

The program was mixed, with 
classics and popular numbers. Sev- 
eral of the selections, especially 
among the encore numbers, which 
were numerous, were the compo- 
sitions of Sousa himself. The solo 
numbers by different members of the 
band and by Miss Rachel Senior, vio- 
linist, and Miss Nora Fauchald, so- 
prano, were well received. 

At the afternoon concert the pro- 
gram Included "A Bouquet of Be- 
loved Inspirations" entwined by 
Sousa, a Suite, "Leaves From Aly 
Notebook" (Sousa-); "Kamennoi Os- 
trow" (Rubinstein); a Fantasia "The 
Merrle, Merrle Chorus"; a new Sousa 
march, "TJie Dauntless Battalion," 
and a compilation of tunes, "When 
the Minstrels Come To Town." John 
Dolan played a delightful cornet Rolo, 
"The Centennial," (Bellstedt); Miss 
Aria from Gounod's ' Romeo et Jul- 
iette"; Meredith Wilson, flautist, 
played a Dodard waltz and Miss 
Winifred Bambrlck, harpist, a "Fan- 
tasia" t>n tunes from Weber's Oberon. 

Among the numbers of the pro- 
gram at the evening concert were: 
a Rhapsody, "The Indian," (Orem);, 
a suite of portraits "At the King's 
Court," (Sousa) In three movements 
descriptive of the pomp and grandeur 
of a efcuntess, a duchess and a queen; 
Fantasy. "The Victory Ball.", (Schell- 
ing); Caprice "On With the Dance," 
n series of dances strung together by 
Sousa, nnd a Folk-time "Country 
Gardens," by Perry Grainger. John 
Dolan, cornetist, played "Cleopat- 
rla," CDemare) ami Godard'a "Ber- , 
reuse." 

George J. Carey, xlyphonist, played . 
a Chopin Nocturne and Waltz, and as 
an encore, the latest classic, "Yes, 
We Have No Bananas," and brought 
forth much applause. He also gave 
Dvorak's "Humoresque." Miss Ra- 
chel Senior, violinist, played the 
Faust "Fantasia of Sarasate" and 
Schumann's  "Traumerie." 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, 
sang Horation Parker's "The Lark 
Now leaves His Watery Nest," 
Sousa's "The American Girl," and 
Liza Lehmann's  "You and I." 

Veteran Leader  and   Musicians Re- 
ceive   Great Ovations in  New 

York and Scranton 

The appearance of Sousa's Band In 

the 109tfb. Regiment Armory at Scran- 
ton last night under tho personal di- 
rection oY tho veteran Sousa was as 
much in the nature of an ovation as 
that   received   by Sousa at Madison 

.Square Garden, New York City, Sun- 
day   night,   when   more   than  14,000 

,people gave him one of the greatest 
■welcomes of his long careeer. 

In New York, Sousa was assisted 
by   two   guest   bands,    representing 

•Mecca Temple, Nobles of the Mystic 
Bhrlne, and the band of Seventh TU>.g- 
lmont, New York National Guard. 
These two organizations were present 
In appreciation of the great leader, 
who is as great a composer and who 
has written numbers dedicated and 
named    for    the    two    organizations 

mentioned above. Those two num- 
bers are on the program which will 
be rendered in trem Temple to-nlsht. 

The following telegram adflressaed 
to Edward M. Kohnstamm, who Is 
arranging for Sousa'a appearance in 
this city to-night, tells of the re- 
markable ovation given the composer 
of "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

"Fourteen thousand people cheered 
Lieut Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band of 250 pieces in 
Now Tork on Sunday night. Sousa's 
band was assisted by two great 
bands representing Mecca Temple, 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrino and 
Seventh Regiment, N'ew York Na- 
tional Guard. Two now Sousa 
marches "Nobles of the Mystic 
Bhrlne" and "Gallant Seventh" d'-lt- 
cated to these organizations, were 
played. Three hundred United States 
sailors and marines presented Sousa 
a musical picture, "The March Past." 
a remarkable portrayal of spirit of 
the groat Sousa marches. Largest 
band and largest, band audience in 
history of Now York." T'ic message 
was signed by Sousa's New York rep- 
resentatives. 

GIVE VARIED PROGRAM 

Sousa's  Band  and  Assisting  Artists 
Captivate Good Sized Audience 

at Temple 

Sousa, the veteran and ever popu- 
lar bandmaster, and his band staged 
another of their variety concerts at 
Irem Temple last evening and stirred 
a good sized audience to high peaks 
of ecstacies. There was certainly 
variety in the program, for the mu- 
sic reached from the sublime to tho 
ridiculous and back again—music 
that would tickle the understanding 
of tho street urchin as well as music 
that would flatter the pride of the 
keenest savant, There was music— 
and plenty of it—of the most serious 
thought, nnd music of humor that , 
excited the audience to many ripples 
of audible laughter. 

There was vocal music, string mu- 
sic and masculine music of the march 
type by the band that sent the thrills 
chasing up and down one's spine. 
And right here we are reminded of 
Mr. Sousa's own words when he said: 
"No matter how refined and cul- 
tured we may be, we all have on ele- 
ment of the savage, the man of the 
wilds and the steppes in- us. We 
like the clashing of the cymbals, the 
roar of the drums, the Intoxicating 
rhythms and the blare of the brass 
that carries us off our feet whether 
we will or not. The music must be 
robust, It must stir the blood, It must 
be filled with Oriental splendor, sug- 
gesting the flash of the bayonet; It 
must make us think of battalions of 
big chested men In action." This 
kind of muslo was delivered in abun- 
dance and to the delight and ap- 
proval of the big audience present. 
From the opening pictorial "Indian 
Rhapsody" to the closing cluster of 
folk tunea not a dlslnteresting mo- 
ment was permitted to Interrupt the 
proceedings.    In many of the selec- 
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tlons given there were many dainty 
and charming bits of melody, grace- 
ful rhythms in tonal colors that held 
the closest attention and Interest. 
Notable among these were the "Por- 
lraits," by Sousa's own creativo and 
fertile pen. The "Victory Ball," by 
Schelllng, was a mysterious selection 
beginning In a sort of confusion of 
tone rather indefinite in rhythm and 
overly drawn, pictorially. The med- 
ley of famous tunes was a "caprice" 
thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. Sousa's 
lew march, "Nobles of the Mystic 
■ihrlne," is a gem, especially the mu- 
sic of the trio. In all tho band selec- 
tions there was the most comforting 
unity in ensemble, dash and spirit in 
tempo, a oneness in stresses, cres- 
cendoes, diminuendoes, etc, that 
really made one wonder. 

John Dolan, who has been heard 
here In other days, amply sustained 
his already nation-wide reputation as 
a clever cornetist in the brilliant 
technic and master interpretation dis- 
played in bis rendition last night of 
"Cleopatra," by Demare. The cornet 
is not at homo above the treble staff 
but Mr. Dolan scaled several ledger 
linos above with the clearest tones 
and with assuranco. His triple tongu- 
Ing was brilliant. He responded 
graciously with a second selection. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, In her song, 
"The Lark Now Leaves His Wat'ry 
Nest," attempted no great feats of 
colorature, but sang her part with i 
grace and confidence, revealing a 
voice of more than ordinary merit 
and under excellent control. The 
xylophone solo by George Carey 
made a wonderful hit. The Nocturne 
and "Minute Valse in D Flat,' by 
Chopin, was cleverly executed. Mr. 
Carey was recalled three times, tho 
third time playing very impressively, 
"Humoresque," »by Dvorak. Miss 
Rachel Senior made a favorable im- 
pression as a violinist with her selec- 
tions from Gounod's "Faust." She, 
too, responded to the demands of the 
audience for more by playing, ex- 
quisitely, Schutnan's "Traumerei." 

Throughout the entire concert the 
audience was appreciative and enthu- 
siastic, demanding encores continu- 
ously which were freely and unhesi- 
tatingly given. 
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John Philip Sousa and Part He Plays 
In "Putting Over" the Sousa Concert 

Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa and his famous band gave a 
stirring concert last night at Irem 
Temple. The music loving: public 
allowed Its appreciation of the work 
of the renowned band master by en- 
thusiastic applause and by large at- 
tendance. The first numbers on the 
program was a Rhapsody", "The In- 
dian," by Orem. This was some- 
what sad a I first but changed into 
the rapid two-fair time with pecu- 
liar drum accents so characteristic 
Of Indian music. It wu« very well 

Rendered and received great ap- 
Iplausf. "King cotton.-' a march by 
j Sousa. was given as an encore. 

Mr. John Dolan, eornetiat, demon- 
strated his wonderful skill as soloist 
in the next number "Cleopatra," by 
Demare. Hl« high notes, and the 
power to sustain them, together with 

i his rapid fire triple tongue playing 
'were the admiration of all. He was 
called back and gave the "Berceuse 
from Jocelyn." by Godards. In this 
he showed once mere his ability by 
playing this with extreme tender- 
ness,  expression  and  pure  tone. 

"Portraits at the King's Court." 
by Sousa. was the next number. This 
Is divided into three parts. Tier 
Ladyship the Countess, Her Grace, 
The Duchess". Her Majesty, the 
Queen. The harp and the oboe were 
brought into prominence in several 
places in this composition. "The 
Gallant. Seventh," a Sousa march. 
was given as encore. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano solo- 
ist, pleased very much with "The 
Lark Now Leaves' His Watery 
Nest." by Parker, ."-'lie was encored 
and sang "VIM; and 1." by Liza i.e.h- 
mann. Miss Fauchald has a very 
sweet clear soprano and sang with 
an ease and understanding such as 
only an artist is capable. 

The band next Rave "The Victory 
Ball" by SchellliiR. This was n long, 
wlerd number. Varieties of discord- 
ant combinations of sounds, rasping 
and     knocking     suggested     to     the 

imagination many ghostly appari- 
tions. The composer's idea of dead 
men at. a Victory Ball was certainly 
well carried out by the band, but as 
a musical number, it was not so well 
liked. The encore "Solid Men to the 
Front." by Sousa, was well received. 
This is a very brilliant martial com- 
position, one Of the best of his 
marches. 

"On With the Dance." a caprice of 
old tunes arranged by Sousa was the 
next number, "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean" was given as an encore. 
Tills delighted the audience. In it 
could be heard parts of many very 
well known compositions, such «n 
"Drink . To Me Only With Thine 
Eyes'," "Yes, We Have No Bananas." 
"Good Night Ladies," "Three O'clock 
In the Morning." "There's No Place 
Hike Home." "Believe Me If All 
Those Endearing Young Charms." 
and "Carolina In Ihe Morning," each 
one interrupted or followed by well 
known pharses from Mr. Gallagher 
and  Mr.  Shear.. 

George Carey received two en- 
cores) for his number, Nocturne in 
E, and Minute Walz, by Chopin. 
He played "Yes We Have No Ba- 
nanas" for the first encore. and 
"Humoresque," by Dvorak, for the 
second. 

The march, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," was next Riven by the band 
and this was followed by the ever 
refreshing march, "The Star? and 
Stripes  Forever." 

Miss Rachel Senior. violinist. 
played Faust Fantasia from Sara- 
sate and when enthusiastically re- 
called played very beautifully the 
wellknown and loved composition, 
"Traumercl," by Schumann, with 
wonderful expression and good 
taste. 

Percy Gralngers' "Country Gar- 
dens" was given by the band as the 
closing number and the audience 
went home after one of the most 
delightful and Inspiring concerts 
heard  in  this city. 
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BY   BILL   TOWNE 
Did it occur to you to wonder why 

Hie placards advertising tho concerts 
n. the Majestic theater Wednesday 
read "SOUSA and his hand" instead 
jf "SOUSA'S BAND," which out 
hears from nine out of ten persons, 
who mention the great touring or- 
ganization? 

The difference isn't one of mere 
l hraseology. The person, who tells 
you, witli tin unconcealed gleam of 
happiness and expectation in his eye, 
that, he is going to hear "Sousa'a 
hand" unconsciously makes a grave 
error. What makes liim look upon 
this particular organization as being 
the last word in concert hands and 
what makes him certain that he is 
going to sj end tin entire evening or 
afternoon reveling in "real music" is 
implied in the phraseology of the pla- 
card. 

The thousands and thousands of 
persons whom the band delights each 
year attend concerts to hear "SOUSA 
and his hand." They do not realize 
that tho relative importance of the 
director and his musicians is Implied 
by the capitalization of the l'oun 
tvords, hut it is. Paradoxically, it is 
(lie silont, imposing man on the little 
platform whom they are going to 
hear. The band is necessary, of 
course, but it. is almost of secondary 
Importance. 

The biggest half of every Sousa 
concert is successfully taken carp of 
before the director signs up his Oral 
musician for the scpson. The suc- 
cess of every concert was guaranteud 
when the great leader completed the 
composition and arrangements of the 
selections to be played this year. 
There still remained the task of as- 
sembling eighty or ninety able music- 
ians and training them, but that was 
not nearly as important (to the 
Sousa fans) as was the making up of 
the  programs. 

The      greatest     band      imaginable 

SF 

HIGHEST PROGRAM MARK 
OF SOUSA ACHIEVEMENT 

SA NOT YET 
TO RETIRE 

A Sousa band is no new thing, and I folk dane.o of Kameva, the Torchlight | 
' has not been a. new thing for a mat- | Dance of Meyerbeer, the Oinquetaine, j 
'■ ter of 30 years, but in the impreBslon ' and other familiar bltB garnished ac- 
it gives it lsj always new In fea 
tures, and one never knows what de- 
light he Is in for, at a Sousa concert. 
The organization that appeared at 
the temple last evening under the 
Sousa banner, a matter of 76 players, 
was by consent of those who have 
long been familiar with this band, in 
general  aspect   and   effect,   tne   best 
that has eved appealed ti 
audience. The instrumentation has 
gradually been modified and en- 
larged that today the ensemble has 
the finest blend and quality of nil tho 
years,   and   while   the   ebts   features 

cording to the fancy, and ever de- j 
lightful. The final bit, an arrange- 
ment of the Grainger Country Gar- I 
den folk tune, there was necromancy ' 
In the Betting of the simple theme i 
that made one wish the treat might | 
have been prolonged. For a single ; 
episode that thrilled and exalted one, | 
no instance can better be quoted than j 

local | the openinR of the  third  part  of the j 
new suite "Her Majesty the guecn ', 
massive and tremendous dominance j 
of full chorded structure that was it- i 
self majestic. This new suite many . 
considered Sousa's highest achieve- I 

have been  retained  the   new  imprcs- , ment in the form which he has made ' 
sions add more grace to the old. 

Of the clarinets in B flat there are 
fourteen first, six second and six 
third; one alto clarinet; two hafl.s 
clarinets; six flutes, three oboes, two 
bassoons; eight sajtaphones, six cor- 
nets, two trumpets, four horns, five 
trombones, five tubas, two euphon- 
iums,   three   battery,   and   harp.     It 

I will be noted that In the division of 
clarinets the richness is increased, 
and that in making all the five tubas 

; of the double B flat, Sousaphone, an 
extroardinary depth and richness is 
secured. For the supplanted bari- 
tones and other brass of the conven- 
tional band, saxaphonea have been 
put in iijid these blend into the gen- 
eral effect like a body of cellos and 
violas—in fact the cello effect was 
most pursuasive. 

The program had the new Schilling 
Victory Ball suggested by the grue- i 
some poem of Noyes, and in which! 
the ghosts of dead soldiers look! 
on at the merriment of the ball, and | 
wonder. The work is ultra dramatic: 
and for the first of it as dissonant! 
and cacophonous as any Schoenberg: 
could wish or manufacture. The; 
btrife and contrast of merriment and! 
of death, of fesh and blood and the j 
lean   visage   and   tho   lleshless   bones 

familiar.    In general  features and  In I 
special details the evening was equal , 
in entertaining quality  to any asso- I 
dated  with Sousa. and In detail and 
especial  features of musical Joy and 
musical  imagination  it  was  superior 
to any that one can now recall.    All 
along the years the tendency has been 
to enrichment  of the tonal ensemble, 
and  to the beautiful plasticity of the 
band. 

The comparison extends to the 
soloists. There 1s u brilliant array 
of them—Dolan on cornet, Carey on 
xylophone, and a mualclanly violinist 
in Miss Senior, who toward the end 
of a program of keen relishes per- 
BUded the audience to the charm of 
the Faust fantasle, and who after- 
ward gave the familiar Traumercl a 
beautiful reading and tone. And 
Miss Fauchald, soprano, a grateful 
presence and lovely voice enriched 
with copious over tone, and with se- 
lections that found favor--Parkers' 
too little used "Lark Now Leaves" 
followed by Lehman's "You and I." 
Her voice is schooled to a degree of 
flexibility, and is evenly regulated 
from top to bottom of the gamut. 
Tiny Miss Bambriek made the big 
scalu harp a decided enrichment Of 
the accompanying. 

The program making had considered 
appropriate momenta of seriousness 
and    also    thu   claim   of   audiences   to and hollow sepulchral laughter—these 

'. suggestions   give   moments   of   great   melody  and rhythm. From ihe general 
; dramatic intensity, and  stir the fa-   comment   of  those  informed  on  such 
agnation. Hast, night's concert fur- "*"**»• " ™a fathered that the even- 

j nished   an    unusual    number   Of   the    ing was  the  richest  of all  Sousa epl- 
grateful episodes and delightful sur- sodes and that the musical facility of 

'prises always to be encountered in a the great leader is ever alive and ever 
I Sousa. concert, because  of the never 
ceasing in\ention and fertility of thej 

I conductor's   mind.     There   was   that 

inventive—pursuasion   and   convincing 
In    the    high    musical    moments,   and. 
opulent  In  the  charm  of   melody  and 

of   rhythm.   There   is   bui   one I 
utterly      whimsical     Gallagher     and   g«« „p lnterVallo 
Shean, In which, Interlarded between 
the familiar "positively Mi. Gal- 
lagher, absolutely Mr. Shean.' en me 
lovely lanes of old melody hits like 
Drink to Me Only, Believe Me If All 
Those Endearing, and In different 
agencies, like horn quartet, octet of 
muted brass, etc.. etc.. a constantly 
appealing and varied play of tone 
colors. 

The On With the Dance from melo- 
dies "strung together by Sousa" 
traced along the centruies first an 
aboriginal Indian theme, an   ancient 

Famous Bandmaster, Now on 
Thirty-first Season, Tells 
Sun Reporter He May Quit 
in Sixty.first Year. 

Lieut.-Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band ar- 
rived in Williamsport this after- 
noon at 1:40 o'clock on the Pitts- 
burgh-Easton train from Wilkes- 
Barre, where this splendid musical 
organization appeared last night in 
concert. 

This afternoon nnd evening Sou- 
sa and his band appear at the Ma- 
jestic theater under the auspices 
of the Imperial Teteques for the 
benefit nf the Community Chest, 
and the prospects for a big house 
tonight are bright. 

Manager J. Walton Bowman and 
Director Charles S. Shields, of the 
Teteques. met the "March King" 
at the Park Hotel station and ac- 
conitanied him to the Williams- 
port High school, where for ten. 
minutes before the afternoon con- 
cert he gave the pupils an inter- 
esting talk which had been ar- 
ranged for by Manager Bowman. 

Before getting Into the waiting 
automobile, however, a reporter 
for The Sun had a chance to talk 
to the celebrated bandmaster for 
a few minutes, and ascertained 
that this Is Sousa's thirty-first 
season. "Ahout hy sixty-first," 
added the famous director with a 
twinkle in his eye, "I may think 
about retiring, but not before that 
time." 

Sousa says that this is his 
twelfth week for the present con- 
cert season, and that it has been 
very prosperous so far. He now 
carries eighty-three people with 
him, and the concerts this after 
noon and evening promise to be 
rare treats for the music-lovers of 
Williamsport, as exceptionally tine 
programs have been arranged for 
this city. Sousa hasn't been in 
Williamsport since the World war, 
and he doesn't look a bit older 
than he did at that time. 

Manager Bowman, of the Tete- 
ques, today invited the senior 
classes of the High school nnd 
Dickinson Seminary, about four 
hundred in number, to be the 
guests of the Teteques at the aft- 
ernoon concert, and the invitation 
was   accepted. 

After the concert this evening 
Sousa and his band will be enter- 
tained by the Teteques in the band 
room of the Masonic Temple. 

would not exert halt as much charm 
over the American public as does 
Mr. Sousa's organization. There is 
really no competitor for it when it 
comes to pleasing the great, mass <n' 
music lovers in the country, 

The answer to the query Implied is 
"SOUSA." Sousa, when all is said 
and done, is a great musician, a 
great composer, and a great director 
but, above all,, he is a gn ater show- 
man. He has all of the basic know- 
ledge and understanding of the Am- 
erican public, which found Its expn i- 
sion  in P. T.  Barnum. 

Sousa knows what the public wants 
.and he gives it. to them. He coats 
'his musical pill with a layer of glam- 
our and novelty. He has mastered 
the art of "playing to the gallery" 
without making bis performance suf- 
fer or lose the slightest bit of it- 
high musical standard, 

His novelty arrangements consti- 
tute the most brilliant and popular! 

i part, of his programs. His arrange- 
I ment of the Tin Tan Alley air "Galla- 
gher and Shean" was remaikable In! 
its music) beauty and construction, 
but it was dene up in a quaint, rol- 
licking stylo which tickled the mus- 
ical  ears of aM- who  heard  it. 

Sousa is not afraid to sprinkle jazz 
j tunes Into his musical potpourri;  he 
Iis    not  convinced  that    popular airs 
cannot  be played  hi an artistic man- 
ner and must run the whole concoc- 
tion.    Tic ni03t difficult classic over- 
ture   finds  its   place   in   a   typical   p:o- 
gram along with the newest song hit 

' of the day.    And, when Sousa directs 
| the  rendition of "Yes!    We Have No 
Bananas,"   not   even   the   most   rabid 
of high brows ever thinks of leaving 
the   theater. 

Then there are little "stunts" like 
tho pistol shots fired in one of the 
march numbers, of all the numbers, 

I many will remember the shot-punct- 
uated selection long alter the others 
arc forgotten. Barnum would have 
sniilci to hear tho number played and 
watch its effect, just as he would 
have .ealized the sure-tire effect of 
marching the cornets, trombones and 
piccolos to the front of the stage for 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." 

With regard to his soloists, Sousa 
shows the same uncanny knowledge 
of bis audience. Few directors feat: 
lire soloists as he does and few 
would have sanctioned the many en- 
cores played by George Carey, xyln- 
phonist, But, then, few directors are 
as eminently successful as Mr. Sou a. 

Hats off to the si'.nee of our most 
delightful band concerts John Philip 
SOUSA and bis hand. Let us hope 
he keeps Williamsport on his annual 

I tour schedule. 

ALT00N4 TRIBUNE, 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 

Retiring  Theatrical Mana- 
ger Accorded Tribute 

at Concert 

John Philip Sousa and his Interna- 
tionally famous band gave three things 
in the Mishler theatre yesterday—two 
concerts, matinee and night, and a 
handsome gift to I. C. Mishler, All of 
them   were appreciatively  received. 

During the evening program there- 
tiring manager of the theatre was 
summoned unexpectedly to the Stage 
by the bandmaster. Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa briefly expressed the es- 
teem iii which he held Mr. Mishler, 
and in behalf of Ihe band and himself 
presented Mr, Mishler with a beauti- 
ful humidor containing a box of the 
director's favorite brand of cigars, 
each surrounded by a "Sousa band." 
Mr. Mishler responded, saying he was 
grateful to the leader an. 1 to the com- 
munity which had loyally supported 
the theatre during the last thirty 
years. 

Assisted by a number of splendid 
soloists, Sousa's band delighted two 
big houses of admirers with its con- 
certs. The popular Sousa marches had 
a large part in the excellent program. 
And they wore played with all the vim 
and dash for which they are famous, 
and they were received enthusiasti- 
cally. 

THE WILLIAMSPORT SUN- 

E 
DELIGHTHEARERSI 

Famous Bandmaster and His| 
Musicians Appear in Pleas- 
ing   Numbers — SoloistsI 
Real Artists. 

It  is almost as much  pleasure  to| 
watch   the  incomparable   Sousa  di- 
rect  his   famous  band   as   it  is   toj 
listen  to his always delightful  pro- 
grams.    Although  Sousa.    now    hnsl 
reached   the  age   of   sixty-nine,   hel 
still   waves   the   baton   .and   directs! 
the movements    of    tho bandsmen! 
with that ease and grace that years] 
ago made him famous among con- 
ductors.    There never has been but] 
one Sousa. 

The two concerts given yesterday| 
at   the   Majestic   theatre   by   Lieut. 
Commander John  Philip  Sousa and] 
his   big   musical   organization   com- 
posed   entirely  of  artists    in    thoirl 
line were but examples of past per- ] 
formances,  and  admitted  of no  ad- 
verso   criticism.     There   Is   nothing] 
to criticize  in a   Sousa  concert. 

Tho soloists with the Sousa band! 
featured   here   were:       Mis?     Nora 
Fauchald,   soprano;      Miss     Rachel | 
Senior,  violin;   John  Dolan, cornet; 
George   Carey,"  xylophone;      Mere- 
dith  Willson. flute, and  Miss Wini-I 
fred  Bambriek,  harp.     Each  one  isl 
possessed   of   rare   artistic   ability,! 
and   each     was     roundly    encored. 
John    Dolan,     cornet     virtuoso,    isl 
counted   tho  greatest   living   cornet | 
player, and he lives up to his repu- 
tation.    George  Carey on  the xylo-1 
phono   is  a   revelation.     Nora   Fau- 
chald   has   a   sweet   soprano   voice, I 
and  she handles It with ease.    Ra- | 
chel   Senior  is  a   finished  violinist. 
.Miss   Bambriek   does     great     work I 
with   tho   harp,     and     Mr.   Willson | 
with  the flute is most pleasing. 

Sousa, as usual, was most gener- 
ous  with   his  encore  numbers,   and 
the audiences yesterday were  most)] 
liberal  with  their applause nnd de- 
mands   for  more   after  every   num- 
ber on   tho  regular  programs.    The I 
bandmaster  presented    all    of    bis 
popular   and    famous    marches    for | 
cue...,, numbers, beginning with "El| 
Capltan" and ending with the stir- 
ring   "Stars   and    Stripes   Forever,' 
and then his enraptured hearersdidJ 

I not have enough.    There were nine 
numbers  on   the  set   program,  but 

; tho demands were so insistent that 
Sousa   generously   gave   the   people 

I at least a score or more.    An added 
number was "Visions    of    Oleona," 
writ ten by Will George ltutler, for- 
merly of the faculty of Dickinson 
seminary, and now of Mansfield 
Normal school. 

One of the most delightful num- 
bers presented at last evening's 
concert was the caprice, "On With 
the llance," being a medley of fa- 
mous tunes, strung together by 
Sousa. and as only Sousa can 
"string' 'em." 

The two concerts given yesterday 
were typically Sousaesque in every 
respect, and |f columns were writ- 
ten about, them they could not be 
more adequate described than in the 
one   word,   "great." 

Hflwriutf 
<   Deltefonte, Pa., October 19, 1923. 

Sousa's Hand at State College. 

John Philip Sousa and his banj 
visited Centre county for the fin 
time last Thursday night when thel 
gave two concerts at State Collegf 
The great auditorium that stands as f 
memorial to the public service of Ml 
and Mrs. Charles M. Schwab, waj 
crowded for both the afternoon anf 
evening performance of America! 
foremost band master and his eight.\| 
live musicians. 

Always we have thought that a cot| 
tributing factor—and a large one- 
to Sousa's popularity—is his prd 
gram. With a band capable of intei 
preting the heaviest composition! 
both as to full instrumentation anf 
the technique of the performers 
has always sought to appeal to thj 
relative tastes of his audiences by sa; 
lections comprehensible to them. 

At State College this was the cas 
and almost we are constrained to sa 
that "It is to laugh," that in that di 
veloping centre   of   musical   cultuij 
"Mr.  Gallagher and Mr. Sheen" anj 
"No Bananas Today" got  uproarioul 
encore after encore whereas the realT 
ly worth while   music   was   receive! 
with restrained enthusiasm. 

Of course a Sousa concert is alwayj 
a treat but the singing of Miss N'orl 
Fouchald, soprano; the violin offerl 
ing of Miss Kachel Senior; the xylol 
phone solos of George Carey and thf 
cornet solo of John Dolan were al[ 
stellar interpolations that contributed 
to the diversity and pleasure of th| 
program. 
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GAZETTE 
Bellefonte, Pa., October 5, 1923. 

Reminiscences of Sousa and the Wiz- 

zard   ECdison. 

Bellefonte, Pa., October 5, 1923. 

SUNDAY 

The    approaching    engagement   of 
| John   Philip   Sousa  and   his  band  at 
State College is evidence of what the 

I development of Penn State means to 
this community outside its direct ed- 

ucational   advantages.     With  the   re- 
markable growth    of the    institution 
has come the demand for and ability 
to    finance     entertainment     features 

[rarely seen or heard outside the large 
[centres of population.    The V. M. C. 
|A., and the  Department of Music at 
[Perm   State  have   been   the   agencies 
Ithat have secured lecturers and artists 
Ifor appearance there who might oth- 
erwise never have been heard in Cen- 
Itre county or by more than a very few 
[residents of the county. 

Of course    many of us have   heard 
[Sousa   and   his   band, but  there are 
Imany, many more to whom the great 
band master is   nothing   more  than a 

Jdream  never  expected  to  come true. 
[To those his appearance at State Col- 
lege on the afternoon and evening of 
^Thursday,    October   11th,    ought   to 
fnean much;  for the opportunity will 
ae  there for them  to  hear the band 
that the man who directed the Marine 

fcand under   Hayes,   Carfield,   Arthur, 
Cleveland.    Harrison.    McKinley   and 
Poosevelt has built for himself. 

Recently   there   bus  been   given   to 
|he public the gist of a conference be- 
|ween Sousa and   Thomas  A. Edison 
im the subject of music.    It is rather 

long story, but as several phases of 
have so much real news value and 

9 the thoughts of such eminent men 
Ire always worth knowing we give the I 
Itory space here. 

Sousa   was   invited   by   Edison   to ' 
po   to   his   laboratories    at    Orange, j 

J., for   a    conference    over   some 
[lans which Edison had drawn up for I 
pdustrial music—the   organization of j 
nusical   units—among the   employees 
if his various enterprises.   He was in- I 
fited because of his experiences in the ! 
greatest musical organization ever at- 
pmpted in  America, the training of 

feveral    thousand bluejackets   at the 
Jreat   Lakes   Naval  training  station, 
piling the world war. 

'Mr. Edison, of course, does not 
fretend to understand the technique 
If music," said Sousa, "and his view- 
[oint, therefore, might be that of any 
ther individual who has no particular 
"clinical training, but rather a nat- 

Iral appreciation of musical values. 
Ie rather shocked me by the state- 
ment that of all the waltzes he had 
Sard during his career, but four were 

particular significance to him. 
j "He also surprised me by the state- 
lent that of all the records made by ; 
|s company,    the    best-selling    song 
fas a rather old-fashioned melody en- j 
|tled   'Take   Me   Home   Again   Kath- ' 

sn.'   As is generally known, Edison j 
rather deaf, and it struck me as a ; 

[incidence that the old song is also 
lie favorite of another great genius, j 
|ho   is   .also   deaf.   Walt   Mason,   the '• 

prose poet, whose prose jingles ap- 
pear every day in several hundred 
American newspapers. Like all per- 
sons who have been deprived of a 
portion of their hearing, Mr. Edison 
has been recompensed with a remark- 
able sense of rhythm, and I think that 
his real appreciation lies in his sense 
of rhythm rather than in its melodic- 
sense. 

"Naturally, our talk turned to pres- 
ent day musical tendencies, and that 
means to a discussion of jazz music, 
which every one knows is noise with 
rhythm, if not melody. He remarked 
that he had in his laboratory a device 
by which it was possible to play a rec- 
ord backwards, and smilingly he re- 
marked, 'jazz doesn't sound so bad 
that way.' I earnestly urged him to 
get his device upon the market at 
once and suggested that it be done on 
a Henry Ford scale of production. 

"I asked Mr. Edison what sort of 
music he would write if he ever de- 
cided to compose, and he promptly 
responded that he would write melo- 
dy. This was another surprise be- 
cause with his sense of rhythm, it 
seemed natural that he would write 
rhythmic music. Then he added that 
if he composed he would write music 
which would be entirely independent 
of the E string. Since more love- 
sensuous as well as holy, it must be 
admitted—has been told on the E 
string than has been written in all 
the books in the world, I confess my- 
self unable to classify Mr. Edison's 
musical nature in any'way but under 
the general head of 'unorthodox.' 

"Whatever the nature of Mr. Edi- 
son's musical theories, it must not be 
forgotten that Edison through the in- 
vention of the talking machine has 
•lone more to promote good taste m 
music than any other agency in the 
world. I have found this particularly 
emphasized in my own work. Wher- 
ever I go with my band, I find that i 
the phonograph has created a lively 
sense of musical appreciation. Peo- 
ple in isolated communities who have 
never heard a grand opera company, 
or a symphony orchestra in their 
lives, through talking machines and 
talking machine records, have been 
able to familiarize themselves with 
good music. One of my aims of thir- 
ty years as a conductor has been to 
present good music, and I am frank 
to admit that I am finding apprecia- 
tion in a greater degree because peo- 
ple over the country have familiariz- 
ed themselves with good music." 

Many of our readers will recall that 
Sousa made fun of the phonograph 

' on it was first placed on the mar- 
ket. He called its reproduction "can- 
ned music" and predicted utter fail- 
ure for it as even a fair substitute for 
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Sousa's Band—Mosque. 

the real thing. 

It is gratifying to note from the 
above acknt wledgement of its present 
value to the public that he is a man 
not afraid to admit that his first im- 
pression was wrong. 
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AT SHRINE LUNCH 
I Members of the Shrine club altcnd- 

the Fridav  noon luncheon ;n   the 

ami 
accompanied 
aiig 

MISS 
bv 

t III! 

several  pleasing  Be 
Margaret    Md lure. 
Mrs. W. II. Kelley, sang, much ti 
delight of the Shri'nera and their guests. 

Mi><   Mary  Martin appeared  before 
I the members of the club and explained 
the Y. W*. C. A. campaign for main- 
tenance funds ami was warmly greeted, 

jthe organization   receiving the  hearty 
, endorsement of the club. 

Entertainment   this  month i<  under 
the  leadership of A.  \V.  VVeidn. 1   and, 

I before closing, Mr. Weidner. announced 
royally    entertained,]   t],at he would continue the high class 

I entertainment programs throughout 
tin- month.   The attendance was large 

Ueut.. Co). .John Philip Sousa might 
well  be titled the  high  voltage gen- 
erator of Americanism in music. His 
band as truly might bo hailed as the 

j Car-flung   transmission   line   of   the 
I  'march king's'' genius.    Perhaps not 
I so much is this true of performance 
las It is in creation.    The accent is in 
| both.    It was a  high  note and deal 

■ n the  two concerts given  by Sous'. 
] and his hand in Syria Mosque yester- 
j day afternoon and last night. Crowds 
' it both performances gave the great 
; director a wo.come   in   full   measure 
i to   match   their   delight   in   his   pro- 
gram. 

|    it   would  be strange  indeed  if an 
' audience in Pittsburgh did not tliriii 
j with   the   most   American   music   at 
I Sousa's command, his own,  when all 

the world knows his stirring march e< 
have lifted to heights of enthusiasm 
the Arab of the desert,  the Cossack 
of the steppes, the don of Barcelona 
i ho   responsive   heart   of   the   South 
Seas.     Sousa   makes   this   easy,   for 
those of his own country.  Fooling his 
audlence well,  he gives  them much 
of  his   best,  and   more   of   it   for  in- 
sistent encores. 

Something of this insistence to 
hear from the great bandmaster the 
ivorka of his own musical dreams 
seemed rampant in the audiences 
jesterday afternoon ana last night. 
Anu something more Impulsive than 
the stir that always awaits the first 
notes of Paderewski's beloved minuet 
Antique from the lingers of the com- 
poser himself burst forth in Syria 
Mosque in the afternoon when, turn-' 
ing quick.y from the last note of a 
solo number, Sousa's band struck 
nto the opening notes of "The Stars 

and Stripes Forever." Sousa only a 
few moments before had played his 
new march, ."The Dauntless Bat- 
talion." The real triumph was tin 
song of the emblems On the Ameri- 
an flag. The director massed at the 

footlights first the flutes, then the 
ornets, in a refrain that was close 

enough to the soul of patriotism to 
•e Its loudest, strongest and purest 

acclaim. 
But if Sousa be the most famous ex- 

ponent of American music in the pop- 
alar cycle ,,f the people who make or 
mar for that   fame,  he and  his band 
are not forgetful that America is, with 
'II Its military pride of arms, Its dash 

and  go |n commerce and industry, a 
land  of  green   fields,  glades  and  for- 
mats, gardens and brooks.   This beauty 
burned   very   brightly   before   Ruben - 
rteln's "Portrait of a Lady."    In ihis 
work  Rubenstein, who thirsted all his 
life to be known as one of the world's 
sxeat writers of music, paints the pic- 
lure   of   his   woman   with   notes,   not 
words;    sounds,   not   strokes   of   the I 
brush.    Tt is the spirit   he  paints,  not j 
the flesh and bom.    As Sousa played 
this number, every member of his band 
was   a   reed   in   a   great   pipe   organ. 
Rubensteln's background is the night; 
Sousa's submerged rhythm of the wind I 
nstruments put In the beat and pulse 

of  twinkling stars.    Against  this  the ' 
:rowth of soul, the sacred secrets o" 

the  woman  swelled  up  in  stately  ac- 
cents ami passed into whispers as thin 
and   clear  as  the  last   echoes  of   life. 
The   applause   of   the   big   audience 

j proved again that if Sousa belongs to 
Vmerica,  music belongs to  the  world. 

Another very high note in the con- 
. certs was a brilliant   'one painting in 

■ousa's   owq   "Leaves   from   M>   Note 
j Hook."    In this "The Camp Fire Girls" | 
; at  twilight gather brush and  make a 

fixing  as   their   guests   a   number     of j 
lorld  renowned  musicians, »■* well  ;e j 
{niie   of   the   best    local   talent,   \vfio 
lok  parl   in t If entertainment  niun-1 

following the luncheon. 

Jlit addition to the local Shriners, a 
limber of \isiting  Noble*  took  advail- 
Ige of the opportunity to attend the 
leeting,  they   being   ia   attendance   at 
Ie Realtor's convention, 
l.lolin Philip Sousa, famous baiidniau, 
[member of the Shrine and  an enlei- 
liniiig  speaker,   was   int rod need.     Mr. 
tnisu  expressed   his  delight  at   being 
Lie to be a guest  of the club and then 
Itertaiiied   his   fellow   nobles   with   a j 
felt a 1  of  many   interesting   events   in | 

life as he travels over  the world. I 
hriners   were   delighted   to   have   him ' 
Jo-ioni    and    roundly    applauded      his. 
liirts of wit and humor. 
Ijlabv   Dodo   Heed,    that     marvelous 
gangster of the films, who is creating i 
sensation in her trawls from city 
ei..y, sung the "Little Red School I 

louse." a most difficult number for . 
lie so young, but she was master,] 
lie also g»\e a demonstration of her 
Paining along other lines which was j 
Jiich appreciated. 

Mr-;.   Beft   Dreyfus, one  of  the" city's I 
fcrejnost entertainers and readers, gave I 

and  interest   excellent  so  thai   tables 
had  to  be  placed  on   mezzanine   floor 

! to accommodate the overflow. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
HONOR I.C. MISHLER 

John Phillip Sousa and members of 
his famous musical organization paid 
honor to I. C. Mishler, retiring theatre 
manager, during their performance last 
evening by presenting Altoona's most 
eminent entertainer with a liberal box 
of Lieutenant Sousa's special brand 
of cigars, The cigars, in a beautiful 

. humidor and surrounded each by a 
special Sousa hand, were given as an j 
expression of the esteem in which ' 
Sousa and members of his hand regard 
the retiring manager. 

Mr. Mishler in his, response declared 
In.- gratitude to the musicians and the 
community which has go loyally sup- 
ported his playhouse for the past'thirty 
years. 'Flic performances of the hanil 
at matinee and evening yesterday 
were of the usual high standard and 
ware appreciatively received by large j 
audiences. 

j bonfire.     Instruments  seemed   to  pick 
j  u< the faggots and with a swish and 
: i rackling of boughs cast them into the 
I blaze.     Jazz   writers   ought    to   hear 
Sousa's band, and learn how off tones 
•an   be   music  of  the  deepest   appeal, 
f one but know how  to write them. 

Sousa does.    His "leaves" don't rattle 
they crackle, and bum. 
The    afternoon    program    included 

Sousa's  entwinement  of  "A   Bouquet 
T   Beloved   Inspirations;"   Bellstedt'a 

"Centennial"    cornet    solo    by    John 
Dolan;   "Now   Leaves   the   Lark   His 
Watery  Nest," Parker's song by Miss 
N'ora   Fauchald.  soprano;   "The  Merri. 
Vferrle Chorus." including "The  Anvil 
"horus," complied by Sousa;  Godard'a 
"Valse."   flute solo  by   Meredith   Will- . 
on;    harp   solo,    the   Weber-Alvnres i 

"Fantasia Oberon," by Miss  Winifred 
Mambrick,   harpist,   and   tunes   from | 
Mowron's  "When  the  Minstrels  Come 
to Town." 

The evening program included 
Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian;" 
Sousa's portraits, "At the King's 
"ourt;" Schelllng's "Victory Ball,?] 
rounded on Alfred Noyes' poem of the 
name; caprice. "On With the Panec," 
•riedley by Sousa; xylophone solo, 
"hopin's "Nocturne and Waltz." by 
Jeorge Carey; Sousa's new "Nobles 

of the Mystic Shrine;" Sarasate's 
"Faust Fantasia," violin solo by Miss 
lachel Senior and Grainger's "Coun- 
try Gardens." 

ALOYS IUS   COLL. 

By IIAKYKY n. «.\ri.. 
When John Phillip Sousa and his 

gentle, soothing fleet of deep C going 
tubas, trombones, and tympani arrive, 
our soason may bo officially declared 
wide open. He Is the tootling harbinger 
lor vast Shoals to follow. 

You always know what you will net 
when Conductor dousa waves hi.s stick; 
you will hear Sousa In 57 forma, fair, 
middling, and superb, and on top of it 
ail you will h.-ar his excellent early 
marches. His recent compositions 
show him basking In the warm sun of 
an Indian summer, and somehow they 
lack the vigor of the "Artillery," 
"Washington Post," and "Liberty 
Belle" as well as the melodic sparkle; 
spice and seat of any, "Manhattan 
Beach" and "Old King Cotton." Mover 
mind If they do, there is still the saino 
pulsation and the same rhythmic urge, 

i'csterclaj afternoon at the Mosque he 
gave us a more varied program than 
Is his wont. There were soloists and 
Incidentals and some of them were ex- 
ceedingly (.■oo.l. The opening work, a 
paaticohe entitled "A Bouquet of He- 
loved impres ns" gave him an oppor- 
tunity to string alon^ a lot or old fu- 

Ivorlte airs, ranging from Rubinstein's 
' Melody in F" to rum-ta-ta-ta "Wil- 
liam   Tell,"   to  say  nothing of  toreador. 

: ing   with   Bizet    A   pot-pourri  of   this : 

nature  is  an  easy  thing  to arrant'., and 
equally easy to hear. 

Mrs late work, a, suite, "Leaves from 
-My Note HOOK," causes one lo wish 
that    his   amanuensis,    like    Fielding's 

| oooIt, had thrown his note book Into the 
flri It's precisel) the kind ot a dan.. 
ih.ii should not be exposed to the naked 

i ii     The  first  movement,   "The Genial 
' Hostess," was uvkl intly a lady who had 
not   read   h«l    barely   book   Oil   etiquette, 
and the second,  "The Campflre Girls," j 
was as dull an an  afternoon  tea,   The 
third,    "The   I ivelj   Flappi r."    was   a 
chewing-gum     epio,     attenuated     an.I 

' mouthy 
The    Rubinstein    "Kamennol-ostrow" 

' victimized city of a thousand organ re- 
■ oltals was pleasantly—if not discreetly— 
; arranged.    After all  there  is  a  differ- 

ence  between   this composition  ns done 
on o boarding house piano and as don. 
by  a  brass  band. 

All the Sousa Interpretations t/ere 
marked by a certain richness of tone. 

.His clarinets arc mellow without being 
reedy, and his bj-usses have diapason 
qualities. When he signals for a fortis 
simo the white-hatrefl gentleman of the 
hall.ins, who has boon Servian fortlu- 
slmi raw and on the ha-lf-shcl] for the 
past -0 years, whangs the cowhide off 
the  percussions. 

Sousa la always lots Of fun Jb- al- 
ways sets your feet Itching and your 
body swaying, and he Is justly a na- 
tional institution along with \ pair or 
gar cis, a certain biscuit, n>\<\ a four- 
wheel chai lot b iptlzed with the Chi 1; 
Man name "Lizzie.'1 He Is welcome 
whenever the chrysanthemum* bio 

The special soloists were Nora fau- 
chald, soprano, a promising girl; Wini- 
fred .Bambrlck, harpist; John Dolun, 
cornetlst, and Meredith Wl'son, Mutlsl 
of the four John Dolan waa the best. 
Hi had a Certain dash, nod style that 
were Bngainsayblc, Miss Fauchald bad 
a lovely quality of volci and a fall 
range, Her diction was absolutely ab- 
sent. 

if the low .• was small In the after- 
noon attribute it to the fact that there 
were two othei hands In Schenley 
)•'■ rms, and that :'".i!""> people wi re over 
hearing the W. V. '' band nay many 
rough and  Insulting  things to the  Pitt 
band. 

PRESS 

stc .. i SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
GIVE TWO CONCERTS 

IN SYRIA MOSQUE 
By Gertrude Gordon. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
HEARDTODAY 

Famous   Musical   Organization 
Delights With Unusual 

Program Here 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
WELL RECEIVED 

HOBNEliL., Oct. 15.—John Philip 
gousa, as u band director, hasn't 
gone back a bit. He played art en- 
gagement hero this evening at tho 
BhattUClc Opera. House. Upper floors 
of the theater were all Hold out, 
while the main floor was pretty well 
filled. The concert was up to the 
usual Sousa standard and the vari- 
ous numbers brought lorth repeated 
encores. 

On Tuesday, James Cruze's pro- 
duotlon "Hollywood," promises to 
attract lovers of a classy feature 
picture. 

John Philip Sousa and liis band 
entertained a fair sized audience 

at the State Theatre this after- 

noon, and it is doubtful that 

: those who remained away were 

aware of what they were missing. 

The lover of real music as well' 
las the one who delights in the 
! "Gallagher and Shean" popular 
! music was entertained. Vocal 
music, brass band music, classical 
solos and the latest popular dittie 
that is being whistled on the 
streets—nothing  was  lacking. 

Selielllne's fantasy, "The Vic- 
tiry Ball" was one of the es- 
pecially fine numbers. Then there 
were stirring Sousa marches; 
tuneful medleys—ono that clev- 
erl" blended "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean" with "Drink to Me 
only with Thine Eyes"; symphony 
orchestra music; and many kinds 
of solos. 

John Dolan, as cornet soloist, 
was us nearly perfect as we ever 
hope to hear. Miss Nora Fauchald 
soprano, has a rich, melodious 
voice; George Carey gavo "Hu- 

I moresque" on a xylophone that 
, gave his audience a new idea of 
this Instrument. Miss Rachel Sen- 
ior played the old German melo- 
dy, "A Maiden's Song" on the 
violin in a manner probably not 
heard in Corning since the Bos- 
telmann Conservatory of Music 
has been closed. 

Lieut-Cnmmnnder Sousa di- 
rected the band in the same de- 
lightful manner which has made 
this organization famous; and Ha 
had something for everyone—for 
the young and old, for the man 

'and maid. From the human voice 
to the loud bassoon, from the first 
to the last note, it was a delight- 
ful program—one that comment 
makes but the less. 
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tM ^     SOUSAS BAND   i 
S0UMnrlATNcDAn LEASES WARREN 

UfcUbim ALL    MUSIC LOVERS 
Sliattuck   Filled   and    All 

Find Concert Something 
to Be Remembered. 

Among the many line attractions 
being offered this season at the Sliat- 
tuck is one, John Fflllip Sousa and 
Ilia band that, appeared hero last eve- 
i.ing, which will be counted -.vita the. 
best Those who missed the concert 
have something to regret. 

There is plenty of reason why 
Sousa and his band arc regarded as 
about the best, in the land and those 
who attended last evening found 
much to please them. The program 
was very well selected, ranging from 
the more difficult compositions to the 
best of the popular selections, all 
rendered ii, a manner that made them 
appear new and  attractive. 

The band is made up of artists, 
every member from Sousa down, be- 
ing a specialist iu his or her particu- 

• lar line, it numbers 75 or SO of the 
most carefully selected musicians ob- 
tainable and the concert last evening 
was evidence of the success that ha& 
been  attained. 

The program opened with a rhap- 
sody entitled "The Indian," a pic- 
turesque collection of Indian themes 
recorded by Tbwlow Lieurance and 
welded into rhapsodic form by the 
well known composer Preston Ware 
Orein. For an encore one of Sousa's 
popular marches "King Cotton" was 
offered. 

The second number was a cornet 
t-olo entitled "Cleopatra"' by Dempre. 
played by John Polan, an artist of 
real ability, por an encore Mr. Dolan 
offered the rterceusa from "Jocelyn," 
in which there were several measures 
<>f triple tonguing which were execut- 
ed  perfectly. 

The third number was a soprano 
solo entitle! "The Lark Now Leaves 
His Watery Nest" by Parkeiw The 
soloist, was Miss Nora Pauchald who 
has a well trained voice of ■ excep- 
tional sweetness. In her encore num- 
bers, "The American Girl" and "You 
and I" she displayed additional abil- 
ity and charm. 

The first part of the program closed 
with a colorful fantasy entitled "The 
Victory Ball" by Schelling in which 
there was plenty of opportunity for 
Individual artists. The fantasy is 
based upon Alfred Xoyes' poem. 

The second part of the program 
opened with a caprice entitled "On 
"With the Dance" arranged by Mr. 
Sousa, It. included a well chosen se- 
lection of famous tunes exhibiting 
the remarkable control ami respon 
siveness of his organization, Ths 
saxaphone division of the band of 
tared "Turkish Towel" for rn en- 
core. 

A xylophone solo by George Carey 
followed and it proved one of the 
brightest, spots on the program. lie 
chose Chopin's "Nocturne and Waltz" 
lor his opening number and for an 
encore played a few popular scle<- 
tions including "Yes, We Have \o 
Bananas." The band followed with a 
new selection by Sousa entitled, "The 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine'' and for 
an encore anothei Sousa arrangement 
entitled ".Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Bheen" was offered. This provided 
the   band   an   opportunity   for   much 

Th i 
i 

Fan- 
was 

comedy iie'aii.    Anothe 
Mr.   Sousa's   famous   scl cl   in 
Stars  and Stripes  Forever." 

A violin solo entitled "Faust 
tasia" by Miss, Rachel Senior 
ne"xt on the program and the yoim; 
woman's rendition was entirely ade- 
quate. She responded with several 
encores in a lighter vein The pro- 
gram closed with an arrangement en 
titled "Country Gardens" including 
two encores, "The Gallant Seventh" 
and the [/. S. field Artillery," both 
products  of Mr. Sousa's genius. 

It was a concert of rate merit and 
Olio that added many new admirers 
to the art of Mr. Sousa and his as- 
sociates. The individual numbers were 
Emphasized throughout by a harmonj 
background that was little short of 
perfection and the hand emphatically 
established its right to be considered 
cne of the best musical organizations 
of its kind  in  the country. 

Jphn Phillip Sousa and his band 
played yesterday afternoon al the 
Library Theatre for the entertain- 
ment of the poorest crowd that ever 
attended a concert played by the 
organisation, according to a num- 
ber of its members who were inter- 
viewed after the concert. Mr. Sar- 
vis. manager of the theatre, was 
just as disappointed as anyone eon- 
cerning the small audience. Two 
year's ago, when the same organiza- 
tion played an afternoon concert 
here, the theatre was packed, and 
standing room   was sold. 

The concert was a wonderful one 
■ lid the huge organization of over 
seventy capable musicians played 
the difficult numbers on the pro- 
gram as one man, so capable was 
th( directing. John Dolan, for years 
Bolo cornelist with the band, was 
greeted with enthusiasm when ho 
played a number of solos. His flaw 
less tone, beautiful and smooth. 
explained why he had received the 

I title of the first cornetist of th<> 
world. 

The next, number was a special 
descriptive piece of Sousa's own. It 
consisted of three parts, one dedi- 
cated to the Noble, another to "The 
Duchess." and the last to "Her 
Gra^o the Queen. Miss Nora Fau- 
chald, soprano soloist, sang a selec- 
tion entitled "The Lark now Leaves 
His Wafry Nest," by Parker. Her 
voice was exactly adapted to the 
selection which she sang, and she 
received round after round of ap- 
plause. 

The "Victory Hall." by Schelling. 
gave Warren's music lovers a typo 
or music that is new in this city. 
Classed aa a fantasy, the piece 
drought out so111• futuristic, Weird 
harmony, in this selection, the 
snare drummer did some■ excellent 
worh in shading, and tones. 

\f"r the intermission, the band 
played n medley of famous old 
tunes, Btrung together by Sousa. 
and called "tin With The' Dance." 
The piece was an attractive one, 

nd elicited a great volume of en- 
thusiastic applause. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist. 
played Chopin's "Nocturne and 

Walt/,'' in a beautiful manner and i 
responded to the applause by play- j 
lug "Yes, We Have No Bananas," 
and he \"n ablj demonstrated bis 
ability to play jazz music as jazzy j 
a'-   the   jazziest. 

Tie- hand next played "Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine." Sousa's latest 
march. This was the tirst time that 
the composition had been heard in 
Warren, and it was received with 
enthusiasm by tie' audience. The 
piece gave every Bection of the band 
a chance to show its ability, the 
melody continually shifting from 
the brass to the wood. ; 

.Miss Rachel Senior, violin solo 
ist. played Barasate's. "Faust Fan 
tasia," "tie of the most difficult vio- 
lin selections as well as one of the 
tnosl beautiful. Not a flaw could 
bi discovered in the work of Miss 
Senior, her work in the lone; double 
stop passages being perfect. She re- 
Bponded to the enthusiastic encore 
with a  simple  waltz ballad. 

The program ended with a slm- 
ple fo tune taken from Grainger's 
(.(impositions. entitled "Country 
Garden." The band immediately 
bit for Jamestown on a special 
car, where thej played in the Pal- 
ace Theatre last  evening. 

JAMESTOWN" 

EVENING JOURNAfc 

SOUSA AND HIS 
ANDSMEN HERE 

1 March King and His Famous 
Organization Present Pro- 
gram With Popular Ap- 
peal Before Large Audi- 
ence at the Palace Theater 

Nearly every band man. p;,st and 
present, in Jamestown, and about 2,000 
others assembled in the Palace theater 
a« night, a magnificent tribute to the 

Ma band, rhe name of gousa has long 
t»een a synonym for all that ia enter- 
taining, pleasing and attractive in  the 

orne1nwb/,nd muai"' Ile P,an»and bis 
organisation executes programs with a 
popular appeal, and at the tliml sum- 
ming-up his Influence i8 considerable in 
the cause for the advance of music. Mia 
hand of so men which appeared last 
mglit measured up to the ability and 
quality of those of previous seasons 
mere were many new faces In the line- 
up and only a few old timers.      Sousa 

WEDNESDAY,   OCTOBER   17,   1923 

SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVES CONCERT 

and I." which was particularly well 
suited to her rather delicate but very 
agreeable  voice. 

George Carey, the xylophone solo- 
ist, was insistently applauded follow- 
ing his playing of Chopin's Nocturne. 
and Waltz, Annig his encro num- 
bers wa.s Humresque by Dvrak, play- 
ed without accompaniment and lath- 
cr well done on the whole. 

John Dolan, as cornet soloist, play- 
ed Cleopatra and gave as an encore 
iho Berceuse from Jocelyn, the more 
interesting  of  the  two. 

"The March of the Wooden Sol- 
diers," funnily popular whether play- 
ed on a. mouth orgtrfc by :i small hov- 
er by an artist ln«i§ concert hall, so 
well luts it been circulated and ad- 
vertised, was another attractive en- 
core which was most pleasing, as u 
band number, having as it. does i 
quasi-military atmosphere. 

There was of course "'<• inevltabh i 
lyric concerning the banana, shortage, j 
and the familiar "Bambalinff" from 
Wildflower and "Crinoline Days" too, 
for Sousa makes" his appeal to consid- 
erable extent because of bis versatil- 
ity and the popular song conies Into 

There is music that .sooths and its own surely when he directs its in- 
usic  that  stirs and  the latter is the   tcrpretatlon. 

band    heard        ' ll°   programme   follows 
1—Rhapsody,   "The    Indian"     .Orem 
-—Cornet Solo.  "Cleopatra". .Demari 

John    Dolan. 

THE TRIBUNE RBI &BLIOAN, 

MEADVH.LE, PA., 

'IM 50115. BIRD Mill 
DELIGHTED Hill 

large Audience Greets Celebrated 
Leader and His Musicians at 

Palace Theater. 

'VICTORY     BALL"     PLAYED 

Sousa's  Marching Songs Brought 
Much Applause—Two Women 
Soloists Add to Interest of the 

Evening's Programme. 

music   of   Sousa   and   his 
lasi evening at the Palace Theater. 

fortunately   for   admirers   of   mili- 
tary  ma relies time  does  not work  the   •• 
same depredation in the skill of a 
band master as it inevitably must In 
the quality of a great singer's voice, 
So nue may go to bear John Phillip , 
Sousa one year and the next and the 
next, assured that, his concerta will 
always be satisfactory. Last evening'*) -, 
concert was no exception, as was made 

ident   by  the  large audience which   .; 
practically   filled   the   new  theater   on 
I'Inst   Third   Street,   except   for   a   few 

of     ihe Ollt   seats   in   direct    ran;,'( 
Ill >rns. 

Perhaps the most striking perform- 
ance of the evening was the fantas- 
tic "Victory Ball" by Schelling, based 
on   Alfred   Noyes'   grotesque   poem   of! 8- -Violin   Sob 
the same cam.'.    There was abundant I        

nd  deliberate discord as the fantasy j 
opened, to he follow< d by Ughtei 
strains of ball music, always over- 
toned by ghastly suggestions of war 
and horror, With here and there a 
military note Intervening and at the 
last, taps and the rolling of drums, 
\fr. Noyes' poem tragically calls to 
mind that "shadows of dead man 
utand by the wall, watching the fun 
of the Victory Ball. They do not. re- 
proach, tie, .ins,, they know if they're 
forgotten, 'tis better so." The cynicism 
of his poetry hos been masterfully 
transcribed into the fantasy played 
last evening, reminding one always of 
"how the dead men grin by the wall, 
watching the run of the Victory Ball." 

Vet rt is doubtless when playing his 
own marching son::.: that Sousa best 
pleases his audience. The old familiar 
•'Stars and Stripes I'mwer." brought 
nue h applause as well as his newer 
■ larch "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 
Sir. Sousa was generous with encores 
throughout his programme to the de- 
light    of   his   bearers. 

The   introduction     of    two     young 
women  soloists was by  no meana the 

■ ■   ■   plea H nl   feat ure of t he evening. 
Miss  Itnche] Senior,  violinist,  was ex- 
ceptionally well received giving Trait 
mere)   and   .Maiden's  Song  as   encores 
. I'ter  her  Faust   fantasia  programme 
number.       Miss   Norn   Fauchald,   so- 

nn,  has a  fresh young voice which 
: a si d,     singing     'The     Lark     Now 

Leaves   His   W'at'iy   Ne.st"   by   Parker 
us   her   concert    number   followed   bv 
Mr,   sousa's   "American   Girl"   and 
dainty    lyric   by   Liza    Lehman 

Portraits,  "At  the  King's Court" 
         S"U.- .1 
(al   "Her  Ladyship,   the  Countosis." 
i b i   "Her < Irace, 1 he   I lachess." 
( c i   "Her Majesty,  the  Queen." 
Soprano   Solo.     "Shadow    Song" 

(Dlnorah)       Meyerbeer 
.Miss   .Nora   lain liahl. 

-Fantasy,   "The   Victory   Ball",.. 
     Schelling 
(laprlce,   "(in   Wll h  t he   I )a nee" 
 Strung   together   by   Sousa 
Being   i. medley of famous tunes, 

i a i   Xylophone   Solo,   "Nocturne 
ami   Waltz"    ('hopin 

•!, orge i 'arey 
(In   March.   "Noblee   of   the   Mys- 
tic   Shrine"    ( new i         Sous, 

"Faust     l-'antasla" 
     Satasate 
Miss  Rachel  Senior. 

:•      Folk   Tune. "Count i y   ' iardens" 
     Grainge' 

form, strongly marked rhymn, or color 
f-il tonal effects, Schelllng's Fantasy 
has none of these characteristics. In 
fact, it is a pleeo of hideous, ugly ca 
caphony. Presumably It Is written In 
the ultra modern dissonant style, It noes 
Stravinsky. Korngold and Ornsteln, the 
di eiples of modernism in music, one 
better, it is abhorrent, meaningless and 
repulsive. As an example of what can 
be accomplished in musical extremes, it 
may be permissible, but Here certain- 
ly   seems   no   justification    tor   forcing 
it   on an  unsus) img  public.    The an 
dienco   r Ived   it   In   wonderment   and 
applauded, doubtless In the hope of get 
ting something different   to  remove the 
unpleasant Impression created bj  Hehel 
HIIK'S nightmare. 

Mr, Sousa has strung together a Cap 
i Ice, suppoi ed to !>•• a medley of t un 
ous tunes, The famous tunes may be 
there, hut they were bard to recognize, 
(Seorgo i'arey played Nocturne and 
VVultz by Chopin, ns a xylophone solo. 
At the commencement of this number 
tho   bund  and   Mr.   ' aro>   were   In   very 
noticeubl" lonal  disagi nt.    The so 

u   a iilolsl did some remarkable work and was 
i'ou   [rewarded with n double encore. Sousa's 

n< w march, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
M  of the usual effective  Sousa   type 

f Miss   Kachel   Senior   selected   a   very 
himself   wa.s   as   dignified,   courtly   and    uTffereiil   number.   Kant    Fantasia,   ar 

fsuave ai ever.    Tie- instrumentation of    ranged   bj   the   great   Spanish   violinist, 
the baud seemed as carefully selected, 
and the balance, tone quality and pre- 
cision of Its playing wei'n as satisfying 
as In the tiast, showing that the organ 
[zation is not only composed of com- 
petent musicians ,but Is drilled and re- 
hearsed   by  a  master  musician. 

Sousa claims to know Just what tho 
public wants in the shape of a pro- 
gram. Perhaps lie is right. The of 
feringa be presented l:i>st night, with 
one exception, were not distinguished 
tor any superior or superlative musical 
quality. The program opened with a 
rhapsody, The Indian, based on Indian 
themes collected by Lieurance, Cadman 
and Farwcll, musically welded by Pres 
ton Ware Orem, its only Justification 
was the opportunity it offered for wlerd 
effects. John Dolan played a typical 
cornet show piec, bristling with all tho 
technical difficulties which are the des- 
pair and the delight of every skilled 
cornetist. He Responded to On encore 

■ by playing with beautiful tone and ex 
qulsita phrasing, the Berceuse from 

I Jocelj n. 
Mr. Sousa'.-; own competition, At the 

King's Court, wherein Is depleted the 
frivolity of the countess .the grace of 
the  duchess, and  the    dignity    of    tho 
'it n. In the age of chivalry, was well 
received and showed him capable of wid- 
er vision and greater musicianship than 
is required for his very popular inarches. 

Miss Nora Pauchald Is pleasing in per- 
sonality and has a voice of charm and 

.sweetness.     Her  song.   Tho   Lark   Now 
Leaves   His   Watery   .Nest,   by   Parker, 
pleased   the   audience.     She   responded 
with  Mr.  Sousa's song, The' American 
Cirl, of no especial merit or appeal, and 
in   response   to  a   second   encore,   sang 
Liza Lehmann's  you and I with con- 

siderable   artistic   finish. 
The inclusion of the fantasy, The \'ie._ 

tory Ball, by Schelling, the next num- 
ber on the program. Is a severe reflec- 
tion on Mr. Sousa's good taste. Music, 
to be appealing, mu3t have beauty of 
melody or harmony, grace of outline or 

Sarasitte, j'oi   her violin solo.    This com 
I position abounds in technical difficulties 
which the young lady surmounted   with 
apparent ease.    The passages In double 

stops were partieualrly effectively 
played, She responded to a double en- 
core with Schumann's Traumerel and 
the Maiden's Song, Helmund-Musin, 
both charmingly played. 

The iHst programmed number was 
Percy Grainger's Country Hardens. Mr. 
Sousa Is most liberal In encores. Those 
given last night comprised most of the 
Sousa popular marches and well known 
airs of the day. 

(!.  It. B. 

I i 

I Overflowing Houses at ttie Pa| 
Theatre Both Afternoon 

and Evening. 
  

Eighty-Eight    Players    Undl 
Perfect Control of the Greal 

Conductor. 

'More   than   30C-0    Meadvilio    peo] 
i heard  the noted baud  of John  Phi| 
' Sousa,  leading band  conductor of 
Nation,   in   matinee   and   evening 
citals at  the Park Theatre yestord] 
both appearances    being    greeted 

j overflowing    houses,    and    the 
j gramme offered   proved  a compilatil 
! of  numbers  of  Sousa's   own  compcf 
| tion and those of other noted eomi 
!»rs,  the   whole  providing  a   two-h(J 
offering   most  acceptable   to  both 

i o nd young. 
I    The    young   predominated    at 
afternoon recital,    when    children 
the  public  schools were dismissed I 
time to attend, and with those of 
Odd   Fellowa'   Home   made   in   the 
selves on audience nearly large enotj 

' to fill tho house. 
At last night's concert tho audiei 

comprised many of the adult port] 
of the City who appreciate the bet 
class of music, and they found 
offering; well suited to their tastj 
Tho change of programme also 
appreciated by the3e latter, manyj 
whom attended both concerts. 

Tho  vitdt of this  famous  organL 
tion  was  in connection  with  tho  31 
annual tour of the famous Sousa Ha;] 
which has appeared here on other] 
rasions, always   being   greeted   bj 
large part of the Meadvilio public', 
this visit tho tend  carried  88  pie<; 
In addition to soloists. 

Doth programmes were outstandl 
as i mong the best that, have ever 1> 
offered  Meadvilio    people,    and    oi 
number was played "with the brllliaj 
characteristic of this great conduc 
tind   his   band,   and   mtido   up   a   \| 
balanced  and charming programme 

Miss  Nora  Fauchald, goprano,  si 
(ho  aria  from   "Romeo    and    Jull 
(Gounod)   at  tho  matinee, and 
Lark  Now  Leaves  Ilia Wat'ry Nc 
(Parker)     in    the    evening,    winnj 
Whole-hearted applause in both. 
cornet solos by John Dolan, "The (1 
tcnnial"   (Bellstedt)   and   "Cleoparl 
(Demare), were part of the two 
grammes,   while  Miss  Winifred   K 
brhk.  harp,   and     Meredith     Wil! 
flute,  appeared   In   the afternoon <1 
cert    In    solo    numbers,    with    ^p 
Rachael   Senior,   violin,    and    (JeoL 
Carey, xylophone, us evening so'loil 

Two new number's by    Sousa    w| 
given,  one  at   each   recital,  and   wj 
occasions    for    extra    apnlanse 
token.' of appreciation.   A march, " 
Dautless   Battalion,"  was  rendered] 
tho  matinee and  another, "Nobles| 
i he    Mystic    tihTino,"    came    iu 
evening. 

To each number the band rcsponj 
j generously   with  encores,  as  did 
soloists,  encores   being .selected  fi 
the compositions and arrangement;! 
Sousa himself. 

After   the  last  number  thero  wl 
quite a few who greeted  tho fam| 

| director on the stage, wishing to 
: words of personal appreciation to 
1 general approval. 

T HK    N r A U A K 
FALLS    UAZET'T| 

Thousands Greet 
Famous Band 

Lt. Commander   Sousa   Rota 
1'ep of Other Days. 

Sousa and his band was sr?ote.| 
by a large audience at the Catriracj 
theater last night. The afternooij 
audience was not so large, but it nj 
a very appreciative one.. Two dial 
tlnct programs were presented yes 
terday in which the Sousa marched 
were, if applause is any criterion, tbc 
most  popular numbers. 

Sousa   directed   with     his    old-tira 
skill.     His   band   is  without   doubt 
musical    organization    of      superior 
i tent,    it  has  b come a  national  in-. 
•Hitution.    One   of   the   big  numbers] 
on   the   program   last   night  was   "On. 
Vvith the Dance."    It proved n   high-! 
Iy   popular   selection.       "The   Merrie.1 
Morris  Chase"   and   Schelllng's   "The 
victory   Ball,"  and   Sousa's own  arl 
rangement of the popular ditty "Air' 
t.allagher and Air. Shean" were o'her 
numbers   that   called     forth     enthus-i 
lastic applause.    Many of the famous 
Sousa marches,  including    the    ever 
popular   and   inspiring     "Stars     and 
Stripes Forever," were played 

The company of soloists accom- 
panying the band this year is in ag- 
gregation of remarkably talented 
musicans. Miss Nora Fauchauld, the 
soprano, And Miss Winifred Bam- 
brick, the harpist, scored emphatic 
hits. John Nolan, Sousa's fnmoua 
cornetist, and William M. Kunktd the 
j'laoolo soloist, were well received. 
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NOTED MUSICIAN 
-leut.-Com. John Philip Sousa   

nnrf ///s Famous Band Are t 
WWcome Guesfs in Buffalo 1 
today. I 

,tr    ]<>■>■> SOUSA'S BAND 
WINS TRIUMPH 
IN CONCERTS 

msa and Famous 
land Here Today 

[,i"nl. Com. John Philip Sousa witli 
famous   hand   nrrivpcl   this   morning 

[two concert* in Elmwood Music Hall, 
at 8:811 iii i in' iiftcnionn, and the 

pr at S::in this evening. 
Iii" hand comprises ;i group of nearly 
TniusloinIIH iinil m.iu,\ nuliioiii soloists 

In- hoard, Including Miss Norn Fnti- 
ll,       S|i,'l:l'|.. ,       Miss        \\  inifl I'll      lililll 

I'U     harpist :    Miss    ltii i.,;    Si nior,    i . 
kisi :    John   Dolan,    cornel 1st;    George 
yiiroy   on   the   xylophone,   .in.I   uiuuy 

rs. 
eluded   in   IIH-   two   brand   now   pro 

|ns which will he (riven arc "On With 
Dauoc, I'll"     Merrie,      Merrie 

irus : '    I  ;i   ,s 'it 'Ding's   '"I'll"   \ ic 
ly   Ball,"   ih"   s 'iisattotial   hil    of    11 / 

fc^ing  circhcstriis  iliis   season;   j 11 ■ ■   new. 
in   inarches.   "The   Dauntless   Italia 
and  "Nobles  of the  Mystic  S11ri11.■:" 

JK'W' Siillsil    Inn ' si|lle   entitled    ' M 
(higher and   Mr.   Slietm,"  anil   the CM 

liar Snusu  marches us played  by i h 
111 -   ::.-   '    f:i niiitis   band.     Iml leal loin 
that    record   rrowds   will   hear   Hi 

Iffiii in', ris. 

I    am   LIIIII   in   be   In   Buffalo   nguiii 
In  have  the  opportunity   of   playing 

ire  my  many   friends   in  tliis  city.   I1 

one    el'    Hi.-    i. ...    ■    Mini     I     li'iv 
bird forward i" on ibis, the ::isi   i • 
lay baud.   I li.u i' in. firsl hand, mn 
fl linml   iinriliird h'and,   nor any   other 

if   from   niiyuut1   Idling   his   feeiiti 
IT   ;;n   runs, cut |vc   yi ars    of    i uurii 

[ere   may   be   someotii    who   has   mail. 
Ill I   annual    lours   abnul    this    world' 

{rs,   Inn   I   have   in v   r  had  t he  I'lPiiBiire 
ueeling    him   .iii.l   comparing    notes 
I   hnvi   a   lively   sense  "I   how   I   feel 

each   succeeding   year   presents   Itself. 
I'My atldii ueos of today   I  g i   .is obi 

■nils,    friends    who    have    hi Iped    , - 
dish a standard for mj   concerts, and 

lin.   1  believo,  would   be  grievously   mi 
Ifipy  if  I  deteriorated  from  the  stand 
In   we   have   maintained." 

T SOWS BAND 
Musical   highbrows   and   lowbrows 

foregathered  In  Elmwood   Music hull i 
last    evening    ;<>  hear    Lieut.   Com- j 
mander John   Philip  Sousa   and  his 
band;   and   for   one   the   highbrows! 
wore constrained  to join hands with 
the   lowbrows   in   swelling   the   ap- 
plause tendered  the great  conductor! 
and the members of his organization. 
The musty   old  classics  took a  back 
scat and  Sousa. inarches and a   da  '> 
of   very   modern,   now   compositions. 
made  the  program  a  stirring one. 

One of iho finest things of the 
evening was the Indian Rhapsody., 
by Preston Ware Orem, In which the ' 
themes of the music of the American : 
Indian were welded into rhapsodic i 
form from   records  made  by  ThurlOW 
Lieurai    The haunting pathos an '. 
color of the melodies were brought 
out With Imposing effect and in an- 
swer   to   double   encores   Sousa's   "El 
Capitan" and "Bambollna" were 
given with the audience beat in;; time 
to   Ihelr   irresistible   rhythm. 

"Portraits: At the King's Court," 
by Sousa, offered three effective 
tonal pictures, and the "Fantasy: 
Tho Viotory Ball," by Ernest Bchel- 
ling, based on Alfred Noyes poem of 
that name, was magnificent, 

"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." a 
new march by Sousa, won another 
ovation, and when the first strains 
of "The Stars and Stripes. Forever" 
rang through the hall there was wild 
applause. Many other numbers won 

, added- plaudits and Sousa. conducted 
I with all his oldtlme elegance and 

spirited musicianship. 
Four  admirable  soloists  added   to 

the  pleasure   of   the   evening.     Miss 
j Nora' Fauchald,   a   young   lyric   so- 
1 prano  with   lovely   quality  of  voice, 

won  favor  and   was   recalled, 
Rachel Senior, violinist, proved fl 

finely equipped artist and also won 
'encores. John Dolan, eornetist, re- 

vealed great technical facility and 
was recalled. George Carey played 

, the xylophone with such charm that 
he had  to give three encores. 

At the matinee yesterday after- 
noon another large crowd enjoyed a 
fino program. 

'FFALO   EVENING    NEWS:    .SATTT-Rn\y 
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Music in Buffalo i 
~ By   EDWAR 

Sousa's  Band. 
lousa and his celebrated band again 
k'1'1   popular     favor     in   Elmwood 
■sic  halt   last   night,  a   large  audl- 

falling  willingly under  the  spell 
|he Irresistible march tunes of the 

■d  bandmaster. 
Jy a curious Inversion of the usual 
yumstanees,    the encores seem  to 
istitutc  the distinguishing  feature 
[the  March   King's programs.    The 
Jras last night outnumbered the of- 
fings of the printed list, the famous 
jusa   marches    and    popular    jazz 
lies of  the  day    calling, forth   the 
patcst enthusiasm of the listeners. 
(The leader was represented on the 
Ida! program by his suite, "At the 
ig's Court."  designated  as  a  ed- 

ition  of  portraits;   his   new   march. 
[Obles   of   the   Mystic   Shrine."   and 

medley     of   famous     tunes,   "On 
Ith the  Dance," in  which are i - 
•ted airs of various periods from 

early French to the present -da v 
jnerican syncopations. But, like the 
11 y woman whose saving grace was 
^beautiful voice, so Sousa's glory 

a composer lies in the marches 
liieh. after his own unvarying pat- 
J-n, he has continued to create for 
jne three dee ides. 
Last night's program opened with 

leston Ware Orem's rhapsody, "The 
|dian." and contained, in addition t>. 

aforementioned numbers, Ernest 
Ihelling's "The Victory Rail" as the 
list pretentious musical offering of 
|e evening. In this fantasy Mr. 
Mielling has used as his subject the 
loin of Alfred Noyes and he has 
Icceeded in writing music truly de- 
Iriptive. The work is modern in 
Isign, interesting in its originality. 
|d it discloses clever employment of 
ssonance   as   invited   by   the   .spirit 
the poem.    The conflicting themes 
grim   death   and   social   festivity 

Imprise   the   musical   material,   the 
Imposcr     introducing    briefly     the 
](es  Irae  chant  for   the  dead.     The 
ark  in  its  entirety  is  masterly. 

[The band gave the usual excellent 

D   DURNEY  
ount or it self in the  performance 
the   program,   and   the   enthusiasm of 

of the audience grew in measure from 
the  first  encore,   "El   Capitan,"  on   to- 
the   eagerly    anticipated    "Stars   and" 

other    favorites 
Sousa's   "Gallant 

FideliaVand "Solid 

stripes    Forever.' 
were  "Bambalina,' 
Seventh," "Semper 
Men to the Front.' 

Nora Fauchald, soprano, charmed 
hi r listeners with Horatio Parker's 
"The i.ark Now Leaves His Wat'ry 
Nest." and encores by Sousa and 
Liza Lehmann. Miss Fauchald is a 
singer "f winsome personality, she 
possesses a sweet, clear, lyric' voice, 
her siyie. is refined and her English 
diction  highly  commendable. 

John Dolan was applauded for his 
cornet solos, and George Carey again, 
displayed his skill on the xylophone. 

Rachel Sen,or, violinist, .was heard 
In Sara;,ale's Fantasia on "Faust," 
her somewhat negatively virtuous 
performance winning warm applause. 
She gave a double encore. 

The  bund  closed   the   program  with 
i Percy Gralnger's "Country Gardens." 

A matine,.  performance was given 
at  an    hour    convenient    for    school 
children.     The   soloists   of   the   after- 

\ noon  were   Miss   Fauchald,  Mr.   Dolan, 
Wmifred     Bambrlck,     harpist,     and 
Meredith  Wlllson, flutist. 

By MARY M. HOWARD. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 

his famous band played two concerts 
yesterday in Elmwood Music hall 
and proved that the organization ha.s 
never been in finer fettle than now, 
or its leader more full of the extra- 
ordinary vitality and fire which has 
produced such plendid results .dur- 
ing his successful career. Mr. Sousa 
has now been before the public over 
30 years. He conducts more quietly 
than of old, but his control of his 
men, his grip of his audience is as 
sure and unfailing as it has always 
been. His programme of last evening 
seemed to display even more sur- 
prisingly than in earlier years the 
conductor's remarkable skill in ar- 
ranging for his band, his instinct 
for effecitve scoring. 

Preston Orem's Indian Rhapsody 
was the introductory number, follow 
by a Sousa suite, At. tho King's 
Court; Schelling's Victory Ball; a 
new Sousa march. Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine; Grainger's Country 
Gardens, and other numbers, with 
the double and triple encores in- 
evitable at a Sousa concert. Of ex- 
ceeding interest was the work by 
Ernest Schilling, founded on the 
grim and grisly poem by Alfred 
Noyes, in which the shadows of dead 
men slain in war watch the dancers 
at the Victory Ball, and laugh mirth- 
lessly as they realize that almost un- 
der the dancing feet are. their 
graves, already forgotten by those 
who whirl in the dance. Mr. Scliell- 
ing has made a gripping tone paint- 
ing on this gruesome subject, one of 
tremendous power, which holds the 
listener through every measure of 
its music, in which the sensuous 
strains of waltz and bolero inter- 
mingle with a theme, both plaintive, 
and savage, and with the martial 
tread of warriors and the thunders 
of cannonading. The work, which is 
written for orchestra, lent itself well 
to band arrangement, and was play- 
ed with most telling effect by Mr. 
Sousa's finely routined players. 

As always, the Sousa organization 
has a list of excellent soloists, four 
of whom appeared on last night's 
programme. They included Nora 
Fauchald, soprano; .Rachel Senior 
violinist; John Dolan, cornet, and 
George Carey, xylophone. Miss 
Fauchald is a charming singer, poss- 
essing a pure high soprano voice, of 
especial sweetness in its upper 
octave. In Horatio Parker's The 
Lark Now Leaves His Wat'ry Nest, 
she gave evidence of skilled training 
and of intuitive musical feeling. In 

! short, she saug the song delightfully 
and had to respond with two ad- 

ditional songs before the audience 
would release her. 

Mr. Dolan does easily everything 
that can be done with a cornet. He 
showed his complete mastery of the 
technic of the instrument in his pro 
gramme number, and the possession 
of a very dulcet tone in his encore, 
Godard'B Jocelyn Berceuse. Mr. 
Carey is remarkable. He played two 
Chopin compositions with a facility 
that was electrifying, and in his un- 
accompanied extra, the Dvorak 
Humoresque, he gave an absolute 
imitation of a Hungarian cembalum, 
securing results that were really 
astonishing. Miss Senior's solo came 
so late in a programme tripled by 
the encores demanded that the 
writer was uuable to hear it. 

A feature which compelled con- 
stant admiration was the finely pro 
portioned accompaniments which Mr 
Sousa supplied for all his soloists. 
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WORLD-FAMOUS BAND LEADER. \ 
GIVES CITY FEAST OF BRASS] 

BY  M.  B. AGNEW 
gOUSA and his band, recognized as the supreme international entertainers !' 

of the age, gave two concerts in Elmwood Music hall yesterday after- 
noon and last evening on their annual pilgrimage across the country. 

The veteran commander, looking the same as f r the last decide, and 
his crack organization always furnish music thai appeals to the masses, 
music, that can he under; toed, followed without effotl  and even hummed. 

That's  why   his   popularity   remains   tory,   you   have   about   as   fasoin&tlng 
Intact.   The public likes to have some   an  entertainment   as  can  be de la ■ i. ' 
Idea   what   it   Is   listening   to.     Sousa   The   rmvi   of     approbation     reveilel 
knows   that   and   proceeds   according-• thai   the  crowd  on   hand  hid  a   goo i 
ly.    The  selections  were   not   merely   time. 
harmonious jumbles of sound nor' The renlly elaborate number wis 
syncopated blare but tuneful, quick-! not a Soura one ai all bill .-', a Mug's 
tire music that was music to every j fantasy, The Victory Ball Jt is so 
person In the assembly. stupendous   thai     only     the    largest! 

:: ms.i has gripped the nation's lm-| hands can handle ii with any degree 
t'ginntion for nearly'forty years lie 'of comfori but Sousa's eol'eoilon rull- 
i use he projected ai frequent Inter-lei it tun a- easily as a church choir 
vals   great    march* t     thai      throi     i i  i Ihe   Doxology, 
sin T  beauty  of music  movomeni   be-       And     tlio?       special     artists   John 
came      liistantaneouj     iii'.*   march* i   Dolan,     cornel     soloist;     Miss    N'ora ■ 
thai    v. • i ■   gay,   peppy   and   emotion   I Fauchald,   u  :h   her     trio    of    solos;1 

■ ' Ing. i leoi,. •  ('..: I'.V.   xylophone  so'.oisl   ivil i ' 
Ami  :hi'   was  the  calibre  of mus'c! his   five   numbers,   and   Miss   Uachel I 

offered   Friday    the     kind     thai     the   Senior,   violin   solos'    well   th  y   trav- 
band   carries   !■.   every   city   of   eonsi      '1   v.  Hi   the   Sousa    organiza ion    au'l t 
quence ou the contl '      Vet Sousa's but tin   best ever gets a look- ' 
concerts    in    nni   .ill   Smisi.    Oul   ol   in  ihet e 
thi    51   numbers  bj   the  bus!  and   Us       Do inV   peak   number  was  his    en 
special   d lists   I is'   night   only   twelve   core,  ' h ■   Berceuse from J i a   Mlss> 
w' :•' So is.i-i nmptle I. Eaiu bald   pi. ased   mosl   In   the     I..'..-. 

Tii" o.oiii.i 'i ie: wastes no lime Lehmnn I; i ic, 'You and I. her leeond 
Promptly at the moment the i"-:- | encore | lesentation, bu( her firsl, 
forman?c was scheduled to begin he American Girl, bj Sousa, was nol 1'a.i 
e ilked from the righl wing, acknosvl-   i   hind. 
edged the greeting of the house, I Miss Senior was recalled twice after 
raised hi- baton and the Initial piece she played the Faust Fantasia solo, 
was  un'tar way. She    followed    with    Triumerei    and 

Numb"- followed number as rapidly Maiden's Song. Carey contributed 
■•'s tin- b.r. 1 could play them. Tiv.- Chopin'.- Nocturne and Waltz an. 
were 'iir.!'' i by intervals of less four others, including Humoresque. 
than fifteen seconds each. The 62- Nobles nf the Mystic Shrine was 

■ "id March King mikes compara- a favorite. 1 is one of Sousa's latest 
tivelj few gestures when directing compositions bul records had mad. 
his brigade of eightj musicians, lie iitimlia ■• .. since A dozen swing- 
stands ... a raised dais and seeming Ins .■'■ ;«n marchei and popular piece* 
ly gives his attention to individual by other composers wer» scattered 
groups nither than to the band as , tlong the program, Including Crino- 
"   "'' I 'i.' a  and  B imbalin .  from  Wild- 

When   you   have    a     world-famous > flowers 
ronduc'v,  as   famous  a   Land  of    e> Th'fe   pro-ram   bruin     ui'u    (ire.m's, 
perlenced   members,   the  best   special   i Rhapsody,   The     Indian,    and    closed j 
Ists   obtainable   anywhere .ond   bright | with   a    snap   with     Grainfeer's     folk 
melodious  airs  that   are   making  his-] song, Country  Gardens. 

'TLkiH- DM^
1
 -IO^\- i~z 

'  L£         Here   is   a   work  of   high  and   serious 
Ijnport, Ertpping In Its Intensity. It Is 
l»ased on Alfred Noyes' bitter and poign- 
ant poem, .'The Victory Hall." No 
less hitter and poignant is Mr. Schell- 
ing's music, which is distinctly modern 
in its treatment. ' Its cutting, rasping 
d'ony piorces deeply and surely. One 
liiusc be endowed with a rare und thick 
garment of complacency to listen to it 
unmoved. We have never heard an itn- 
portant work of Mr. Schelliiig before; 
but this, In our judgment, is great 
rtuislc. As peace propaganda we know 
nfv nothing to equal jr. It Tras splen- 
didly played. But Why did Mr. Schell- 
Ing write his score for band Instead of 
for orchestra? Who else can play it 
ii'it  Mr.  Sousa? 

THkfHSM A DAY 
Crowds Greet Band and Its 

Leader, Who Brings New 
Features. 

\ 

ItV  JAMES   II.  Itoi.lilfv 
John Philip Sousa and his band bad a 

numerous audience in   Public hall   yi 
tor day   afternoon   and   an   even   mon 
numerous one in the i vening. 

Time does not alter the famous band- 
.ma.'iter, who is us full of pi pper as ever. 
His    unique    fashion    of    conducting, 
familiar these many years,  continues to 
cet results. Nor is there any great 
cbanpe In the programs, though those 
offered yesterday seemed to contain an 
unusual number of "features," so-called 
The rising of a group of brass players 
to point the climax of a march with 
stentorian tone was an accustomed 
sight; nol so, to us at least, the coming 
to the footlights of the piccolo players 
to adorn with trills and arabesques tin 
theme proclaimed hy their fuller voiced 
colleagues, Nor do we remember tin 
choir of saxophones, four ordinary saxo 
phones and two super saxophones, 
which held the Stage for a brief season. 
' Innovations or not. all these features, 
as well as others, delighted the after- 
noon assemblage of Sousa enthusiasts. 
•\nd when, at the Close of the Sousa 
antasia, "A Day at Great Lakes." sail 
ir boys and marines marched out an 
tanRPd themselves before tho audience. 
Uie applause was tremendous. 
I This composition, by the way, is dedi- 
cated, we are told, to Mayor Fred Koll- 
ler. The program, which consisted in 
[very large part of Sousa marches, 
i herein making for tho pleasure of all 
concerned, ranged, for the rest, from 
Rubinstein's "Kamennol Ostrow" to 
-Yes—," well, you have guessed it. The 
Rubinstein number was lent notable 
added effectiveness by Edwin Arthur 
Kraft's skillful co-operation at the or- 
ftan. (But why does Mr. Sousa take 
the second theme so fast?) 

Nora Fauchald, a sweet voiced so- 
prano, who sings with much taste, was 
favorably received, and Rachel Senior, 
ii violinist of engaging gifts, likewise 
made an excellent Impression. Mr. 
Sousa's xylophone player, George Casey, 
performed MacDowell's "Witches' 
V>anco" with remarkable facility and 
made a pronounced hit. 

The event of the evening .concert was 
<ho performance of Ernest Schelling's 
fantasy, "The Victory Ball." It was 
Indeed, to us at least, a revelation; and 
on several counts. First, since we know 
Kttle regarding Mr. Schelling's creative 
talent, we did not know that such 
iiuslc could be written for a band of 
Srasses and reeds; and further, we 
'would not have supposed that even if 
it were written that any band could be 
lound that could play It. All honor, 
ifhen to Mr. Sousa and his musicians. 

-SUNDAY. 

A 

OCTOBER  21.   1323- 
1 SOUSA REVIVES 

NOTED MARCHES, 
.WINS ENCORES 

Looks Year Younger Than at Lasi 

Appearancs. 

By Archie Bell. 
Lieut. Com. John  Philip Sousa, loolc* 

,ng   about   3iiS   days   younger   than   he 
iroked at this time last year, appeared 
it public hall Saturday afternoon vand 
•vening.     Not    before    ono    of    those 
A-orld   record-smashing  audiences,  like 
ast   year,   perhaps;    but   before   audi- 

Bnces   that   would   be   envied   by   any 
.raveling artist or amusement-giver. 

As  always, he proved  himself  to  be 
ne     of     the     best    program-builders 
uong   concert-givers.     Some   of   the 

others might have taken a lesson from 
him   in   the  last  quarter century;   but 
they  did  nut. and  doubtless never will 

! enjoy  any   measure  of Suesa's  success. 
Grant that his band is the best band 

in   America,  that   his   instrumentalists 
combine  as   one  man   when  sitting  be- 
neath   his   baton;   still,  he  knows   how 
to   sell   his   wares   to  the   best  possible 
advantage.    It  would  be well  for some 
symphony  conductors  if they  could  do 
tho same thing. 

Popular numbers predominated on I 
yesterday's programs, familiar works 
but there was variety us they were 
offered. Particularly interesting were 
Sousa's new "Day at the Great Lakes" 
and "The Dauntless Battalion," each of 
which showed that the fountain of in-/ 
epiration  is still at full flood. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, showed 
a  beautiful  fresh  voice and should  be* 
particularly  commended  for  her  clear 
diction.    John     Doian    played    cornet i 
::olos.     Rachel   Senior   played   a   "Mig-jj 
non"     fantasia     on     the     violin     and 
George Carey played a xylophone solo.  - 

Of   course   the   high   points   of  pro- I 
grains,    both    afternoon    and    evening, - 
were the numerous encores when Sousa *, 
revived   so   many   of   his   world-cele-JL 
brated   marches, the work by which noljf 
flonbt he will be remembered as a mu« 
ilcian. 
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TYPICAL CONCERTS 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Annual  Visit Draws Crowded 
Houses. 

ft 

By   It.  3.  McI.Al'CHMX 
Sousa has been a potent name In 

American music for an Incredibly 
long- time. Although we are no 

! hoary-headed ancient. It is never- 
I theless a considerable period sine; 
we flrut commenced receiving?, im- 
pressions and we well recall having 
constructed a snow-man at a very 
early age anil hearing an observant 
neighbor say of it. "It looks like 
Sousa" Even in those dim and 
far-off days, this Nestor of band 
music was a national proverb Ann 
he carries on amazingly. 

Sunday Sousa's Hand played be- 
fore crowded houses at Orchestra 
Hall afternoon and evening His 
organization seemed In the finest of 
fettle and his soloists, without e\ • 
ceptlon, gave excellent perform- 
ances. Sousa himself seems a lit- 
tle older than of yore, but with 
nothing lost of vigor and grace In 
his conducting. He carried his pro- 
grams through with much dispatch 
and dash and Is very generous with 
encores, selecting these, from com- 
positions of his own that have 
ibeen public property for many sea- 
sons. Each program was con- 
structed aloiu; the traditional 
Sousa lines, with many marches, a 
touch of the more thoughtful sort 
of music and a measure of the 
avowedly popular. 

It Is scarcely necessary to par- 
ticularize over the numbers per- 
formed, for "Sousa's Band" tells its 
own litory. There were a few 
novelties such as the two new 
marches, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine" and "The Dauntless Bat- 
talion " Old favorites appeared as 
encores. "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." "Hands Across the Sea" 
and such-like. Miss Nora Fauchald 
disclosed a nice soprano, Miss 
Rachel Senior played violin num- 
bers In sound style and the mem- 
bers of the band who essayed solo 
performances gave thorough satis- 
faction. It was. in other words, a 
perfectly typical pair of Sousa oc- 
casions which may the fates pre- 
serve to us for many years to 
come. 

THE 
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SOUSA'S MEN GIVE 
STIRRING CONCERT 
  [■.,;   )  ,    i.ri,   ..H.   vitallrj    v.hHi,   i.,;,].. 

March   King    Conducts  Able   such numbers as   'Semper Fideli 

Sousa    Programmes 
Characteristic 

Dslight 
By RALPH HOLMES 

I'vo programmes mil ol the de- 
..jjii which always characterizes 

i ■ concerts were offered by John 
Philip Sousa and his band to capac- 
iv audiences in Orchestra hall 
;iinda\  ait-moon and evening, 

Sousa is a peculiar figure in 
American musical life in the musi- 

cal lift oi the world, for thai ma! 
lev, A composer ol uncommon 
gifts, an interpreter of the highest 
.ihiiiiv with unirammeled taste that 
has lei liim explore every field <>i 
music, he is still shrewd enough 
"showman" to follow even the UIOBI 

transient moods of publit taste and: 
see to ii thai thej are satisfied at I 
his concerts. 

Sunday afternoon, for instance,] 
he brought to Detroil for the first 
time Ernest Schelllng's "The Vic- 
tory Hall." a notable composition 
tor orchestra, aud In the same pro- 
gramme included the strains of 
"Barnej Google," "Yes, We Havt 
N'<> Bananas" and other classics 
if the moment, while such other 
lames as Horatio Parker, Chopin, 
Sarasate and Grainger were also 
represented and of course his 
own. 

The SchellLng number is a des 
criptive fantasj based on Allied 
Noyes acid poem "The victorj 
Hall." ope of tho most poignant 
cries of disillusionment thai came 
out of the war. Original!} written 
tor orchestra, it cannot have lout 
a greal deal in being arranged for 
hand, and we listened to a ghoulish. 
macabre, sinister tonal picture, per- 
'iii' a Mute obvious but undeni- 
nbl> a re) liH'i inn naj. i i en a glori- 
fication of the original poem, li is 
to bi hoped iha! our own orcht stra 
sees fit to plaj ii sometime during 
the season pieferably a! Hie even- 
ing concerts, for the moral effect, 

Four soloists graced the after- 
noon programme- Nora Pauchauld 
a most agreeable young soprano: 
John Dolan with a golden tone and 
much dexteritj on the cornet: Mist 
Rachel Senior who displayed her 
considerable proficioncj on the vio 
lln in the Sarasate "Fausl Fan 
tasia" and George Carey, xylophon 
1st of inn.,un,ion skill. 

And there v,its the unusual Sous.' 
marches, manj of the old ones and 
"Nobles ol the Mystic Shrine," tin 
number he wrote las! . ummer fot 
hi ' Mat onic hod}, a verj satis far.- 

ion    orii ntallzed    tramping    iune, 

VAUDEVILLE 
By W. E. HILL 

ICopyrijrhl: LOSS: By The Chicago Tribune. I 

N L ^y 

Kit     -■■■■. ■    -   .f   • 
! r S 'M   ; i  ' \»     7.-1.; 

The pocket Mel 
ba's pianist, do 
ing his bit on 
the ivories. He's 
playing " Three 
o'Chock in the 
Morning" the 
way Sousa would 
have   written   it. 

THE TOLEDO  NBWS-BBR- T1IE   TOLEDO   NEWS-BEE— 

SOUSA AND  FAMOUS 'SOUSA AND| 
BAND TONIGHT        mo RAND 

AT COLISEUM ni* D.     ^ 
■iii Stars   and   Stripes   For- 

Imperlshlable   marches Organization in Fine,   T$pi* Uver,"  i 

cally American  Program  at   thej are. 
Herbert   < larkeV "Canadian  Pat- 

ioi" and "Hands  Acrost   the Sea," Orchestra Hall. 
BY    EUGENE    MllCHTMAXN. 

John Philip Sousa, the March 
King, and idol of all Americans who 
are lovers of the rhythmic, swing- 
ing music ho writes, brought his 
band to Detroit Sunday and gav<j 
two concerts at Orchestra hall. 
Sousa is gracious and typically 
American. He gave to his audi- 
ence without stint. The pauses be- 
tween numbers were short, and the 
two hours of his afternoon concert 
were filled with music nearest tho 
heart of Americans. Most of tho 
best knovn marches lie had com- 
posed were played either as pro- 
gram numbers or encores, and the 
spontaneous applause which swept 
the house as each well known num 

u     united   a   how   IO   the   man} 
Canadians in the audlent e. 

As always, the programmes were 
,a rie.i through with time-saving 
alacrity, and if no mention has been 
n ade ol the qualitj of the hand, 
ii is .ml, becausi it is as flue as 
• •\er r was. as flexible and a? 
finished -jusi what Sousa ha> 
taught  us for 30 years to expect. 

ht\ 

March   to  Mnnona  I'luyed. 

A   new   march,   "Nobles     of     the 
■ i Mystic  Shrine"  written   for  the  na- 

ber was started was expressive ot , tlon:ll   Masonio   convention   held   In 
the spirit of the hearers who filled; Washington   some   time   ago,   ia   a 
Orchestra hall to Its capacity. ; Weal   Sousa   march,     melodious, 

n-^'a    Hhon.nriv     "The.    Indian,"   rhythmic,   and    makes   the    listener Orems   ihapsodj,       the    i,lalBn'     want   to   SW|ng   i,lto   st„p   wlt£   u 
was the first number on a pro- 
gram designed to please even the 
most exacting lover of band music 
It is thoroughly American and 
shows* the effect of Lieurance's 
research into the music of the 
red man. Followed a cornet solo 
by Mr. John Lolan, an able play- 
er, and Sousa's own "At the King's 
court." A soprano solo by Miss Noraj 
Fauchhauld, "The Lark Now Leaves 
His TTatery Nest," by Parker, was 
well sung. Miss Fauchauid, has a 
soprano voice of rather good qual- 
ity, though lacking somewhat in 
volume. 

Vtctoiy   Ball    Given. 

Schelllng's fantasy. "The Victory 
Ball," played here for the first 
time, was hy far the most note- 
worthy number of the afternoon. 
It opens with an eerie disregard 
of euphony, portraying Alfred 
Noyes* poem of the same name, 
written about the notorious Vic- 
tory ball held in hondun after the 
cessation of hostilities in the World 
war. Well fitted for the band, such 
as Sousa's, where the woodwinds 
piedominate, the fantasy Is in turns 
passionately coudimnatory and wild- 
ly   melodramatic. 

The insistent repetition of the 
march theme portrays a tremen- 
dous internal pressure, seemingly 
a mixture of hate and contempt, of 
scathing  accusation  for  inhumanity 

want    to   swing   Into   step 
as all  Sousa marches do. 

Miss     Ilachel     Senior,     violinist, 
played   Sarasate's     Faust   fantasy.' 
exacting   as   It   Is,   with   skill.   She 
Is   i. i   accomplished   technician.   An- ' 
other    soloist,    Mr.      tleorge    t'arey, ! 
gttvu    a    Chopin   nocturnu     on      the, 
xylophone,  and  the  insistent audi- 
ence    exacted    four   encores      from 
him.    Sousa   closed    the      afternoon 
program  with  Grainger's  sprightly ! 
"Country   Gardens." 

To one not deeply interesetd In 
band music Sousa's organisation Is 

i. sui prise. It is well balanced, and 
tho brasses are subdued. The tone 
Is as suave and sjamoth as that of 
an orchestra, ancr the men who 
I'ormjthe band are excellent play- 
ers. 

A   Becond   concert   was   given   at 
8:30   o'clock. 

THE WASHTENAW POST 
Ann Arbor.JVIich. 

! Sousa's Band And 
His Four Soloists 

John I'h'lip Sousa and his famous 

organization will be heard In concert 

:n the Coliseum this evening at 8:15, 

A It ho the advance sale at  the box 
office in Qrlnnell's has been excep- 
tionally   heavy,   it   is   probable   that 

|desirable  seats   will  still   be   obtain- 1 
iiible   at   the   Col'seum    immediately 
before the concert. 

Sousa's program Includes, In addi- 
tion to hand selections, vocal solos 
by Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano: ' 
harp selections by Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, cornet solos by John 
Dolan and flute solos by Meredith 
Wiiison. The complete program fol-1 
lows: 

"A    Bouquet   of   Beloved   Inspira- 
tions" Entwined   by   Sousa 

"The   Centennial,"   cornet 
solo    * Bellstedl 

John  Dolan. 
Suite,    "Leaves    From    My    Note- 

Book"     Sousa 
(a) "The Genial Hostess." 
tin  "The  Campflre  (iirls." 
(c)  "The  Lively   Flapper," 

Aria   from   "Romeo   and 
Juliet"    Gounod 

Miss   Nora   Fauchald. 
"The Portrait of a Lady" (Kamen- 

noi-Ostrow    Rubenntein 
Fantwla,    "The    Merrie,     Merrie 

Chorus" Compiled   by   Sousa 
"Valse,"   flute   solo Godard 

Meredith   Will. on. 
March, "The  Dauntless Battalion" 

(new)    Sousa 
"Fantasia Oberon," harp 

so bo-    Weber-A Ivarea 
.Miss  Winifred   Bamhrlck. 

Times,  "When the Minstrels t'ome 
To   Town" Itowrun 

Encores will be selected from the 
following Sousa compositions and ar- 
rangements: "Semper       F delis," 
"Blue     Danube,"    "King    Cotton," 
"High   School   Cadets.'   "The   GloryI 
ol   the   Yankee  Xavy."  "Mr.  Galla- 
gher and Mr.  Sliean." "Comrades of i 
the  Legion," "ti. S. Field Artillery,"; 

Th ■   Stai--   and   Stripes   Forever, 
Humoresque of "The Silver Lining,"     A     y"~^l     A     V TV   T A ~f   TTlnl 
from "Sally," "March of the Wooden   L\ I   _  /% Pk) /\ %—I 
Soldiers," "Rameses," "El Capitan," *•   VvJlxXl  1       JL~\     1  II     M 

Washington   Post, I'ho   Gallant 
Seventh"   and   "The   Fairest   of   the 
fair." 

Famous Conductor Gives Splendid Concel 
To a Large Audience At The Coliseum. 

By DICK MEADK. 
THERE   is   nothing   so   responuiv< 

to   sentiment    ami    applaut       as 
iiKe,   they   say.   and   If   that   is   more 
than an individual point of view, 
then it may be taken for granted 
that John Philip Sousa. had one of 
the bin nights of his life In the Coll 
seiim on Tuesday. 

The .'lildieiiei- was .i'lsl about the 
large capacity of the .Ashlaml-.i \ 
building and it was brimful of en- 
thusiasm, so eager t" show this mas- 
ter music mechanic Its happy appro- 
eiatioli of his .melodies of the past 
and his melodies of the present that 
It  lost all repression  in  its applause. 

Lieutenant Sousa. us lie now styb-s 
himself, steps lightly and moves 
briskly, tho ho carries 69 years ot\ 
his shoulders. Thirty-one he has 
spent in coaxing the muse from lout 
ers of the horn and Mowers of the 
wood, 

ALONE IN  HIS FIELD. 

lie has done his work so consist- 
ently an.I so well all these years that 
he  stands   alone   in   his   field.     lie   is 
it master craftsman, tin expert of 
rhythm, and a showman of wisdom 
end experieiici . 

Sousa has the uift of music to sui b 
<.n extent that melodies he wrote HO 
years ago are still a pleasure to the 
ear. He Is the one of the exceedingly 
few composers who makes popular 
music IIvo, 

He has always kept  up the stand- 

ard of his band ami BO the organ| 
i.on   that   gave  a   dellghful  eon. 
in the Coliseum last  nighl was j-J 

HI sque in evet y way. 
There   was   nothing   that   the 

ductor missed iii the way ofmarcfl 
comedies,   sentimental   number 
trick   constructions,   but   his   ubli 
effort   was   the   weird   "The   Vic.tt 
Ball,"     Alfred     Noycs'     harrowfl 
poem set   to music by Schellitif 

,XN AMBITIOUS EFFORT. 

This number required almost a 
phonic   treatment    and    was   a    \-. 
ambitious effort for a band,    li  w| 
beautifully  done,   very   inspiring   aj 
at the same time full of Rhlve] 
thrills, "The Indian" was itnotul 
i xceptlonal numi ei. 
t Of course, "The Stars and Stripl 
Forever" was given OH one of t| 
numerous encores, which Mtclui 
some old friends as "Semper Fil 
lis."   "El   Capitan''   and   "Solid   M| 
to [he Front." 

The "March of the Wooden 
dars" Was well done, bUI the liitr 
was the comedy interpretation 
"Gallagher and shean." 

John  Dolan, of whom   Lleutsn. 
Seusa describes a.s the world's givj 
est   concert,   again   made   a   trenll 
nous   impression.      George    Carl 
xylophonlst; Rachel Senior, violin] 
and  Nora   Fauchald,   soprano. 
also excellent. 

Sou 
panied 
Ann Ai 

IS    10(1 piece band accotn- 
»y  four soloists,    vii.stcl 
>or and on Monday even- 

J'>K Rave one of its  most excel- 
lent concerts, itl. eing the first 

and  obtains tremendous  effect.  But    number on the extra conceit  ser 
at times the savagery of Its hatred    les 
turns to an Impotent pounding. The 
last touch, a cornet in the wingu 
playing taps, hlghtens the effect 
of melodrama and seems to rob the 
work of its cumulative effect of 
bitterness. 

Manager Charles Sink always 
secures first class entertain- 
ments and no one was dissapoint 
«l m Sousa or any of hi.s as- 
sistants, who are making their 
31-st tour of the United States 
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ousa'sBand Is 
are To Please 
ass of Tastes 

AM 
Ml COM! 

Lnd Tastes of Masses, Includ- 
ing- Those Who •"Know 

What They Like.'' 

Noted Ornaniration  Pleases 
With Program at Majes- 

tic Theatre. 

When Sousa and liis band come to 
tun It is more than a musical event, 
pe discriminating attend because 
kere is sure to be real music In the 
rogram. Those who "don't under- 
and music but know' what, they 

Ice" are there because they are sure 
g( I  something they like.   Students 

Bigger and better than ever, John 
Philip Sousa'a band of musicians 
was here yesterday for a matinee 

i concert at the Majestic Theatre. 
Every seat in the big playhouse 

save one in the balcony and a few 
in the rear o f the first floor were 
taken up by lovers of good music. 
The gallery was also packed. 

TOLEDO  BLADE 

lousa and His Band Give 
Program of Great Variety 

RBj3ENTIN<3 a program which compassed everything from serious 
symphonic works to the rinKinK marches and novelty numbers for 
•h he is famous, John Philip Sousa, America's moat  pOfUllar bandman, 

Me ono of his periodic visits to Toledo Tuesday evening, attracting to 
Coliseum  an audience which nearly  filled that auditorium.     With His 

al prodigality in the matter of encores. Sousa expanded his program 
early twice its printed dimensions, his own march tunes, old favorites 
new ones,   following nearly every  selection. 

frobablv   no   similar   organization^ |gOTC   « rmrprr   liuUlUHl'B  luUillulUg 
Ithc  country so closely approxi-  "      Cleopatra  on the cornet. 
les symphony effects despite the^        Lieut. Commander Sousa, who is 
rebalancing emphasis on brass, 
tj percussion. In Orem's rhapsody,:" 
li? Indian," a welding of aborig-Lf 

melodies, and Ernest Schetling's! .', 
Ip and ghastly fantasy, "The Vic-[^ 

Ball,"   this    <iuality of  Housa's 
fcicianship     was    amply     demon 
Ited. 
lut it was band music—and espe 

hs 

'on   his   3l8t.   annual   tour   with   a| 
| band of 88 piec .-. had severe! new; 
[descriptive  pieces.    "The    Victory 
Ball" based on Alfred Noyes' poem 

• of the same name, was well receiv- 
:ed by the Fiudlay audience. 

"Nobles   of   the   Mystic   Shrine" 

y Sousa music—which the audi-!r" 
had come to hear.    When, forp 

first   encore,   the   veteran   leader! 
toned his men into the beguiling 

Ithm of "El Capitan," a wave of 
tified   appla\ise   swept   the  house 

recurred   at   every   similar   re 
S 
y 

. d ise   during   the   evening.     "Bam-J 
ha,"     "The     Gallant     Seventh." , 

:1! 

lid   Men   to   the   Front,"   "Galln- 
|r an<i Shean," and "March of the 

Dden   Soldiers"   were   among  the 
ires,   all   given     the     distinctive i 
H flair. 
Iher   selections   on   the   program 

|e Sousa's "On With the Dance," 
Iiedley of  famous tunes;   "Nobles 
(he   .Mystic  Shrine"     and     Percy 
knger's "Country Gardens." 
}hn  I'olan, cornet soloist, played 
lare's "Cleopatra" and the. "Her- 
pe"    from    Godard's    "Jocelyn." 

Nora Fauchald,  a splendid 80- 
io, contributed "Sovereign of the 
U,"     G.   H.   Morgan,   "The   Lark 

Leaves Her Watery Nest," Hor- 
Parker.     and     Sousa's     "The 

?rlcan   Girl."     Sarasate's   "Faust >_ 
Itasla."     admirably     played     by 

Rachel   Senior,    violinist,   was 
fwed   by   "Traumerei"   as  an  en- 

George   Carey   completed   the 
lingent   of   soloists,   his   rendition 
popular   airs   on   the   xylophone |_ 

|ing    a    special    hit    with    the 
ince, 
ie  famed  and     familiar     "Stars 
Stripes   Forever"  appeared  late | 

[he   program   and   was   recei 
the     oldtlme     enthusiasm.     A 

Iphone   sextet   seintilated   for  an 
rval  In  jazz selections, also win- j 

hearty appreciation.—V.  K.  It. 

II ip   aousa,   tne   won   Known   cui'f 
[•tor Of  the  famous  band  bearing j 

name,   yesterday   afternoon   was 
of the events highly appreciated 

lovers of hand music, and Sousa's 
lid.   in   particular.     The   program' 
Ined with a rhapsody composed of 
lian  themes, played  by the entire 
npnny   ojf   musicians,   these   being 
lords and researches of the music 
(the Aborigines  of America made I 
rrhurlow Lieurance, Charles Cad-! 
pi and Arthur Farwell. 

cornet solo. "Cleopatra" by De- 
fcre, was played with fine effect by | 
Ln Dolan.    The next group, "Por- 
Fts. At the King's Court," a Sousa 
Imposition,    was    finely    rendered, 

was followed by a soprano solo, 
le Lark Now Leaves His Watery 
jt" by Parker, sung by Miss Nora , 
ichald,   sweetly  and    with   clear-1 
|s and good enunciation. 

Fantasy, "The Victory Bell" by , 
lolling, as played by the band was 
Inost stirring composition based 
|Alfred, Noyes" poem by that name, 

xylophone solo, "Nocturne and 
^ltz" by Chopin was rendered most 
llfully by George Carey, one of 

accomplished men with the 
Id. 

violin solo, "Faust Fantasia" 
Sarasate pleased everyone as 

|yed by Miss Rachel Senior. 
)ther numbers on the program 

an encpre for every member in- 
Jded many familiar compositions 

Sousa,. which are dear to Amer- 
|n Audiences completed the after- 
Hi's1 rare treat and it is hoped 
it a return engagement may be 
Ide by Sousa on his 32nd annual 

ft- I was an inspiring new march play-1 
led by the band. The "U. s. Field 
j Artillery," "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean," "High School Cadets," 

("Semper Fidelis," were some of 
• the selections given on encores. 

The band left following its con-, 
'cert for Lima where it. gave « con 
cert last, night. 

Th" matinee program yesterlayJ 
here ■■•. as as follow ■: 
Rhapsody, "The Indian" Orem 
Cornet Solo, "Cleopatra" ...Demare 

Mrs. John Dolan 
jPortraits, "At the King's Court" 
      Sousa 
(a) "Her  Ladyship,   the   C >unt- 

ess." 
(b) "Her Cirr.ee. the  Ducln 
(c) "Her Majesty, the Qui   Q" 

| Soprano   Solo,   "The   L*rk   N'ow 
Leaves His Watery Nest" Parker 

.Miss Nora Fau< hald. 
Fantasy,    "The    Victory    Ball" 

j       Schelling 
This is Mr. Schelling's lat- 
est completed work. The 
score bears the inscrip- 
tion: "To the memory of 
an American soldier." 
The fantasy is based on 
Alfred Noyes' poi m, 'The 
Victory Ball." 

iCaprice,   "On   "With   the   Dance" 
|     Strung together by Sou   ■ 
i  Being a medley of famous tunes 
(a) Xylophone   Solo,   "Nocturne 

and  Waltz"                       . ..Chopin 
Mr. Georg ■ Cart y 

j(b) March, "Nobles of the Mys- 
tic   Shrine''   (new) Sousa 

liUP ir: Violin   Solo,   "Faust    Fantasia" 
ved " '        Sarai 

Miss Rachel Senior 
Folk   Tune,   "Country   Gardens" 
    Grainger 

Sousa and His Band 
(KV CADfE) 

SOUSA and his band, is a phrase 
to he conjured with;    Sousa ex- 
ponent of music  and    a whole- 

sale     blending     of     commercialism 
thrown  in;   Sousa the prodigy, who 

i at the age. of 15  taught music    and 
jahly conducted an orchestra at  17; 
legitimate holder    of the   Victorian 

j Order,     decorated     by   the   English 
\academy;   and a Grand Diploma    of 
Honor from the Belgium llainut did 
not sacrifice himself to his art, but i 

'intermingled it with an admixture of j 
plentious   coin   of   the   realm,     for 

: whether one argues for or    against 
i his genius,    ther    is no    gainsaying 
I his propensic, ability for commercial 
success.    In  this respect, he stands 
At the very head of outstanding mu- 
sical organization. 

To tell the story himself, is best 
illustrating the point. There was 
a very rich commerciali3t in Wash- 
ington, Sousa's bir hplace, who on 
giving an entertainment invited the 
young musician and his violin. Mu- 
sicians were cheap in those days, be- 
lieved in art more than ln dollars. 
"I'll send the violin," was the 
answer to the invitation. And he 
goes on and vows that music is the 
last of ihe professions to develop 
commercial value-—"change from 

'Bcethovan and Schubert,'" but gets 
enthusiastic when he says, "Can you 
think of anything that brings more 
real joy, more genuine delight to 
more people than music?" 

And here's where Sousa's argu- 
ment is strong; it's the nearest ap- 
proach to ethereal or even Heavenly 
attributes than all the dollars piled 
into a heap that Croesus, or Rocke- 

|feller ever dreamed of. It just gets 
away from ourself, makes other im- 
portant things seem redlculoua and 
leaves us in ecstasy. 

And this is what he and his baud 
did. 

I     It.    is    (rue    that    there    Is    a 
I whole lot to desire from an cpicriti- 

.cal point of view; but from the 
I standpoint that critics rarely ravel 
lover what everybody else does, and I 
believing that a consensus of opin- 
ion should rule, as it does in all 
govermental and important affairs, 
why won't the rule hold good in this 
important instance? 

Sousa in all his prolific,    career, 
has plainly kept away from anything 
*ave  the  tintinnabular,   timeous,   if 
vou please style; the kind that    you 
would sell, because folks have    the 
.-all  over critics.      And  ono    finds 
predominating, from his Washington 
Post    and    Liberty    Bell    marches 
throughout    his    comic opera    ven- 
tures,   "The   Smugglers,"   which   he 
composed hack in 1879; "Desire," in 
1884; "Queen of r.'.earfs," 1SS6; "El \ 
Capitan,"  "Bride   Elect"  later to his 
last comic opera offering "American 
Maid," this light catchy style,    that 
has succeeded iu placing John Philip 
Sousa at.  the  head of all  composers 
so far    as national,    patriotic    and 

I topical airs, of all countries are con- 
|cerned, even to their adoption by the' 
U. 6. navy department of music. 

But he did give us a touch of the : 

classics in Miss Rachel Carey's 
"Faust Fantasia," an arrangement 
by Saranato Wednesday night. Sousa 
favors American talent, whenever 
possible. John Dolan's cornet as 
usual added (o the excellence of the 
program. 

Sousa is original in his ideas, (hat 
: is certain; as usual added to the ex- 
cellence of the program. 

Sousa is original in his ideas, that 
lis certain; contrary to common use- 
jage, he started the program with a 
irhapsody, "The Indian," by Orem, 
!an opus not without criticism iu con- 
struction, and responded to encore 
•with his alway popular El Capitan. ! 

It was a Sousa night, typical of 
what we have been taught to expect; 
a great big most excellent band of 
7.*> real musician-! hammering away 
in fa''tless -'vie that music lovers 
want. Memorial Hall was pacek and 
delighted. 
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SOUSA'S BAND MAKES USUAL 
HIT IN ITS TWO CONCERTS 

GIVEN IN MEMORIAL HALL 
Band music In lfc many phases, 

,-. . splendidly presented to two 
aprlngfleld audiences, Thursday af- 
ternoon and nlxht at Memorial hall 
by John Philip Bousa and his fa- 
mous band and assisting artists 
with the usual hit scored by the 
organization. The audiences at 
both performances were small, but 

apprei lal Ive a nd showed t Ime 
• nd .main by their applause their 
thorough enjoyment of the pro- 
grams, 

Sens \ h alv ays * he master of 
the baton. In fact, It would seem 
thai he n 'cd* to \\ leld It but lit ■ 
tie, for he dominates bin men by 
his very personality. There were 
about one hundred In the band. 
oach of whom wan an artist ol his 
respective Instrument as was 
nhoWn by the different brass quar- 
tettes,   sextettes  and   octettes. 

The    iband    played    'is    one    great 
harmonious 'Instrument, so care 
fully blended wpre the tones at all 
times. The marches of Bousa him- 
self were Interspersed plentifully 
throughout the programs nnd 
thrilled one as they sounded forth 
With their stirring melodies. Bousa 
was most, generous with enoorea 
and played among them the fa- 
mous marches, 'SUITS and Stripes 
Forever," "Bl Capitan," "The Gal- 
lant .Seventh," "I". S. Field Ar- 
tillery," "'Semper Fideiis." all com- 
posed by himself, and "Mr. Galla- 
gher and Mr. Shean." and "March 
of the Wooden Soldiers," popular 
melodies. 

Sousa's power of descriptive mil- 
lie was clearly brought forth In 
the number "The Victory Ball" 
(Schelling). This was a fantasy 
and    one   could   almost   see    before 

hlni the story that It depleted, that 
Of the shades of the dead Ameri- 
can soldiers attending a ball. The 
music was weird but beautiful 
throughout; Another lovely de- 
scriptive number was portraits, 
"A!   the   King's   court'   (Sousa), 

Two of tlie nssi«tlnK Artists, John 
Dolan, cornetlst, and George Carey, 
xylophone player, showed by their 
playing that they were thorough 
musicians. They tiHd their audi- 
ence In the closest attention 
throughout and one will not soon 
forget the exquisite melody of 
"Humoresque" as played by Mr. 
Carey on the xylophone. Roth Mr. 
l>olan and Mr. Carey exemplified 

I classical   music  with  much  under 
'standing.      Miss   Rachel   Senior   de- 
j lighted   with   her     violin    numbers. 
1 Miss   Nora   Fauchald   with   her  vo- 
cal   selections,  and   .Miss   Winifred 

| Bambrick  with  her harp numbers, 
Altogether  fhr   concerts  were  most 
delightful   throughout   and   It   Is   to 

, be   deplored   that   larger  audiences 
i did   not   greet   this   noted   band   of 
j musicians,   which   have  everywhere 
been        received        with        crowded 
houses. 

GAME SCHEDULED 
MARYBVILLK, O. Oct. ?ft— Rich- 

wood high school football team 
which has lost hut one game this 
season, will play Delaware high Sat- 
urday afternoon ut the latter plae-. 
Rlchwood has one of the b»- scho- 
lastic teams ln this section of the 
state, having defeated AVoodstoct;, 
I.aKue and Milford Center. They 
held Mansfield high to a. 21 to 12 
score, breaking through the Mans- 
field lines frequently. 

S0USATS BAND GIVES I 
PLEASING SELECTIONS 
Two     Fair-sized     Audiences 

Hear Concert and Solo 

Numbers 
John rhillip Sousa and his fam- 

ous band appeared before two fair 
sized audiences at Memorial Hall 
yesterday, giving a children's con- 
cert in the afternoon and a second 
program in the evening, 
f Supporting Sousa was a group of 
splendid soloists, Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; Rachel Senior, violinist; 
tlohn   Dolan,   cornel ist;    Winifred 

ambrlck,  harpist;   apd  Meredith 
flute. 

1 tie0 LocL^puyQJUeflde.. 
numbers    written  by the    leader. 
•'The  Stars   and   Stripes   forever," 
".Semper    Fidelis,"    "The    Gallant 
Seventh" and "Nobles of the Mys- 
tic Shrine" were among the  most 
popular of these compositions. 

Give Jazz Numbers 
Appealing to the jazz-loving ele-( 

nient of the audiences were several ] 
numbers based on popular songs of 
ilie season and arranged  by Lieu- 
irnanf   Sousa.    "You've Got to See 
Mapima  Every Night." for 8 saxa- 
^thones;    "Mr. Gallagher    and Mr. 
Shean"; "Yes, We Have No Bahan* 
•as,"   with   xylophone   solo,  caught 
the popular fancy.   "The March of 
the Wooden Soldiers" was well re- 
ceived. 

. The afternoon audience was com- 
paratively small while the house 
was comfortably filled for the eve- 
ning program. Both audiences 
Were appreciative of the splendid 
merit of the band and its leader. 

EVbNINU    HtKALD 

VARIED PROGRAM 
IS PRESENTED BY 

SOUSA MUSICIANS 
Numbers Given Include Classi- 

cal and Popular Selections, 

and Solos. 

Those who marveled at the ease 
with which John Philip Sousa con-' 
ducted   the   concerts   at   Memorial j 
hall, Friday afternoon and evening 
would    never   have    guessed    that 

horse S "^ Ul™ "om hS horse two years ago, his left arm 
has never been free from pain. 

Such a thing as an injured arm 
JM   not   detract   from   the   glory 
of the concert In the least, for the 
"mous   conductor  was   obliged   to 

af or y I audience with encore alter encore. 
The    program    varied    between 

rain''" ^   ^^   a"d   **   the strains of music Cell and rose, the ■Jarful rhvthm captivated'and 
held  the audience. 

As  a   special   treat   Kousa  gave 
The Victory Ball"  Friday night 
'The Vietory Ball," one J Sffil 
ings latest works, is a R,.cat fa_ 
vortta    with   the   lieutenant   com- 
mander,   so   much   so   that,   when 
anything deters a soloist from go 
hg on the stage   Sousa substituWj 
the Victory Ball." 
Then  there  was "Mr.  Gallagher 

and Mr   Shean," s0 recently adopt- 
ed by  Sousa. The  adding' of this 
popular piece to his repertoire has 
been Saul to have immortalized it. 

On  With the Dance," a medley 
>t famous tunes woven together bv 

Sousa; "Country Gardens," Grain- 
ger arid Orem's rhapsody, "The In- 
dian, were also outstanding num- 
bers. 

No need to discuss Sousa's abil- 
ity! For 3{) years he has stood at 

.the head of the world's conductors 
I So easily does he handle his baton 
'and  so securely has he control of 
his 88 musicians that the concerts 
present the appearance of a com- 
paratively simple feat. 

Three women musicians were in 
his    company.    They    were    Miss 
Winifred   Bambrick,   harpist,   who 
played   at 'the   afternoon   concert; 
Miss     Rachael    Senior,    violinist; 
who was soloist at the evening con-, 
cert;    and    Miss    Nora    Fauchald,! 
singer,  and  winner  of last year's I 
artist prize  at  the   New  York  ln-[ 
stitute of Music. 

"The American Girl" arranged' 
by Sousa, was sung by Miss Fau- 
chald, Friday night, as one of her 
encores. "The Lark Now Leaves 
His Wat'ry Nest," by Parker, and 
Lehman's "You and I," were her 
other numbers. 

Other soloists at the evening's 
performance included John Dolan, 
cornetist, who triumphed in 
Demare's "Cleopatra," and George 
Carey, who presented Chopin's 
"Nocturne and Waltz" on the 
xylophone. 
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ousa'sBand Is mmmi ure To Please 
ass of Tastes 

Lnd Taste3 of Masses, Includ- 
ing Those Who "Know 

What They Like." 

Noted Organization Pleases 
With Program at Majes- 

tic Theatre. 

When  Bousa and  his  band  come  to 
'.VII it Is more than a musical event. 

[ae discriminating attend because 
iere is sure to be real music in the 
fogram. Those who "don't, under- 
(and   music    luit   know    what    they 

to" arc there  because they are sure 
get something they like.   Students 
band   instruments   come   to   hear 

Bir instruments as they should 'oo 
|aycd. 
I Ail were present at the Sousa eon- 
lrt last night In the Coliseum, the 
fat In the Bradford Mills series of 
Htractions.     And   not   one   was   dis- 
•polnted. 
lUnlty is the  keynote of ibe Sousa, 
feaniBation. and it was displayed to 

remarkable degree. The famous 
Imdmaster has headed his own or- 
inlaztlon for 31  years and his hold 

the group Is tremendous, but never 
(ten tatious. 
|The list program last night was 
||nparatively shovt, but the response 

applause was- generous and en- 
Ires  more   than   doubled   the   length 

the   set  program.     All   the  old   fa- 
Lrltes   and   a   few   new   ones   were 

Itlong    the    encores—"El    Capitan," 
Id, lid  Men  to  the  Front,"  "Nobles 6f 

Mystic  Shrine,"   Semper  Fidelia," 
lall.'ighpr and Shean" (and  if anyone 
lleves instruments ean't talk he was 

In the Coliseum audience), "Turlt- 
II Towel." "March of the Wooden 
Ifdier"  and  "Stars  and   Stripes  For- 
»r,"   without   which  no   Sousa  pro- 
im is complete. 
Bach    of   the   listed   numbers    was 
/en skillful interpretation, but the 

ItStanding    event     of    the    evening 
is the presentation of "The Victory 
111,"    Schilling's    setting    to    Alfred 

res'  poem. N 
fir.  Sousa   is  blessed  with a  group 

soloists    who    bear    up    the    high 
lindard   of   bis   work,   and   four   of 
>se were beard last night. Miss- 

Ira Fauchald, soprano, save charm- 
rendition <>f Horatio Parker's 

[he Lark Now Leaves Its Watery 
lave." and responded to the up- 
buse With two encores, 
peorge   Carey   slopped   tbe   concert 
,th Ills xylophone, his numbers 

jlging- from "Yes, We Have No I'..i- 
|ias" to "Humoresque." John  Dolan 
,ved himself a cornetist of first 

Ik, and .Miss Rachel Senor gave 
light fill presentation of "Faust 
Intasia"  and  "Trauraerel."—Tt.  K. 

(BY CADJE) 
SOUSA and his band, is a phrase 

to bo conjured with; Sousa ex- 
ponent of music and a whole- 

sale blending of commercialism 
thrown in; Sousa tbo prodigy, who 

i at the age of 15 taught music and 
jubly conducted an orchestra at IT; 
legitimate holder of the Victorian 

j Order, decorated by the English 
|academy; and a Grand Diploma of 
■ Honor from the Belgium llainut did 
not sacrifice himself to his art, but 

'intermingled it with an admixture of 
plontioua coin of the realm, for 

j whether one argues for or against 
ihis genius,    ther    is no    gainsaying 

and generously encored each sel sc- 
, tion.   Unusually good .soloists re- 
sponded with numbers.   MJss Nora 

.Fauchald, with a voice of delight- 
ful tone and timbre, sang n soprano 
[solo, "The  Lark Now   ! eaves   His 
Watery  Nest," and   responded   to 
two encores. 

■    George Carey  was    loudly    ap- 
Iplauded  when   he   played  a  xylo- 
jphone solo. "Nocturne and Wa 
land lie came back    with    several 
popular   airs   Including   "Yes,   We 

IHave  No  Bananas  Today."    Miss 
[Rachel Senior played a violin solo, 
"Faust.   Fantasia"  and   .John   Dolan 
gave a couple numbers including 
"Cleopatra" on the cornet. 

I    Lieut, Commander Sousa, who is 
[on   his   3l8t.   annual   tour   with   a! 
band of 88 pieces, had several new. 

|d< scriptive  pieces.    "The.    Victory 
Ball" based on Alfred Noyes' poem 

• of the same name, was well receiv- 
ed by the Findlay audience. 

"Nobles   of   the   Mystic   shrine"! 
Iwas an Inspiring new march plav- 
ied by the band. 'I he "U, s. Field1 

Artillery," "Mr. Gallagher and Mr 
Shean,"    "High    School    Cadets," 

["Semper   Fidelis,"   were   son,,'   of 
j the selections given < u i nco 11. 

The band  left following its con   . 
I cert for Lima where it gave a con- 
cert last night. 

Til- matinee program yesterlayJ 
here waa as follow i: 
Rhapsody, "The Indian" Orem 
Cornet Solo, "Cleopatra"....Dcmare 

Mrs, John Dolan 
j Portraits, "At the King's Court" 
  Sousa 
(a) t'Her   Ladyship,   the   C )unt- 

ess." 
(b) "Her Grace, the Duchi   i" 
(v> "Her Majesty, the Qu< en" 

Soprano   Solo,   "The   Lark 
Leaves His Watery Nest" Parker 

Miss Nora Fauchald. 
Fantasy,    "The     Victory    Ball" 
  Sehellin 

This is Mr. Schelling's lat- 
est completed work, 'ilia 
.'tore bears the Inscrip- 
tion: "To the memory of 
an American soldier." 
The fantasy is based on 
Alfred N ryes' po m, The 
Victory Ball." 

: Caprice,  "On   With   the   Dance" 
I     Strung together by So 
j Being a medley of famous tunes 
j (a) Xylophone   Solo,   "Nocturne 

and Waltz"   Chopin 
Mr. Georg i Can y 

  |(b) March, "Nobles of the Mys- 
*    j' T\  i«   tif   ii tlc   Shrine''   (new)       Sousa 

ge Audience Delightfully I Violin   Solo,   "Faust   Fantasl 
Entertained   Wednos-      !'      Sarasati 

Miss Rachel Senior 
Folk   Tune,   "Country   Gardens" 
   Grainger 

Bigger and better than ever. John 
'Philip  Sousa's   band  of  musicians 
was here yesterday for a matinei 

iconcert at the Majestic Theatre. 
Every seat in the big playhouse 

jsave one in the balcony and a few   ibis propensic, ability for commercial 
in the rear o f the first floor were    success.     In this respect,  he stands 

' ThTnpT,!,' '°Vers, 0t ff°"(1 ,mU8lc-    *t th« very head of outstanding inu- ihe gallery was also packed L-  ,i •    ,, 
The audience wa    ', nthtfsiastic   I6'™1 «ffn^Uon. 

lo tell  the story himself. Is best e 
illustrating the point. There waB 
a very rich commercialist in Wash- 
ington, Sousa's bir hplace, who on 
giving an entertainment invited the 
young musician and his violin. Mu- 
sicians were cheap in those days, be- 
lieved in art more than in dollars. 
"I'll send the violin," was the 
answer to the invitation. And he 
goes on and vows that music is the 
last of the professions to develop 
commercial value—"change from 
Beethovan and Schubert," but gets 
enthusiastic when he says, "Can you 
think of anything that brings morel 
real joy, more genuine delight to [ 
more people than music?" i 

And     here's  where  Sousa's   argu-l 
meat is strong;   It's  the nearest ap-1 
proach to ethereal or even Heavenly I 
attributes than all  the dollars piled 
into a heap lhat Croesus, or Rocke- 

feller ever dreamed of.    It just gets, 
away from ourself, makes other im-- 

iportant  things seem  rediculous  and 
leaves us In ecstasy. 

And this is what he and his bund 
did. 

It    is     true    that     there     Is     a 
whole lot lo desire from an epioriti- 

Jcal point of view; but from the 
.standpoint that critics rarely rave 
lover what everybody else does, and 
believing that a consensus of opin- 
ion should rule, as it does in all 
govermental and important affairs, 
why won't the rule hold good in this 
important instance? 

Sousa in  all his prolific    career, 
has plainly kept away from anything 
lave the  tintinnabular,   timeous,   if 
vou please style; the kind that   you 
would sell, because folks have    the 
?all over critics.      And  one    finds 
predominating, from his Washington 
Post    and    Liberty    Bell    marches 
throughout    his    comic opera,   ven- 
tures,   "The   Smugglers,"   which   he 
composed back in 1S79; "Desire," in 
1884; "Queen of hearts," 1S86; "El 
Cap!tan," "Bride  Elect" later to his 
last comic opera  offering "American 
Maid," this light catchy style,    that 
has succeeded In placing John Philip 
Sousa  at  the  head of all  composers 
Bo  far    as national,    patriotic    and 
topical airs, of all countries are con- 
cerned, even to their adoption by the' 
U. 8. navy department of music. 

But he did give us a touch of the '> 
classics in Miss Rachel Carey's 
"Faust Fantasia," an arrangement 
by Saranato Wednesday night. Sousa 
favors American talent, whenever 
possible. John Dolan's cornet as 
usual added to the excellence of the 

[program. 
Sousa is original in his ideas, that 

jis certain; as usual added to the ex- 
cellence of tho program. 

Sousa is original in his ideas, that 
jis certain; contrary t0 common use- 
age, he started the progra-i with a 

I rhapsody, "The Indian," by Orem, 
'an opus not without criticism in con- 
struction, and responded to encore 
|with his alway popular El Capitan. 

It was a Sousa night, typical of 
(what we have been taught to expect; 
a great big most excellent band Of 
7." real musieiam hammering away 
in fa> Mess ylo that music lovers 
want. Memorial Hall was pacek and 
delighted. 

tVtNINU     H t K A L D 

VARIED PROGRAM 
IS PRESENTED BY 

SOUSA MUSICIANS 
Numbers Given Include Classi- 

cal and Popular Selections, 

and Solos. j 

-THE    RPRTNGFIEPD    DATLY    NEWS 

I 
SOUSA'S BAND MAKES USUAL 

HIT IN ITS TWO CONCERTS 
GIVEN IN MEMORIAL HALL 

INDLAY DAILY COURIER- 

busa's Band 
Gave Concert 

day Afternoon 
[he   appearance    here   of   John 

lllp  Sousa,   the  well   known   con- 
.'tor of  the   famous  band  bearing 

name,   yesterday   afternoon   was 
of the events highly appreciated 

Movers of band music, and Sousa's 
lid,   in   particular.     The   program 
kned with a rhapsody composed of 
lian  themes, played  by the entire , 
|ipany   qf   musicians,   these   being 
>rds and researches of the music i 

Ithe Aborigines  of  America  made 
JThurlow Lieurance, Charles Cad-' 
n and Arthur Farwell, 

cornet solo. "Cleopatra" by no- 
ire, was played with fine effect by j 

Ln Dolan.    Tho next  group, "Por- 
fts. At the King's Court," a Sousa 
pposition,    was    finely    rendered, 

was followed by a soprano solo, 
e  Lark  Now Leaves His Watery 

it" by Parker, sung by Miss Nora, 
ichald,   sweetly  and    with    clear-j 
|s and good enunciation. 

Fantasy, "The Victory Bell" by 
lelling, as played by the band was 
Jnost stirring composition based 
(Alfred, Noyes* poem by that name, 

xylophone solo, "Nocturne and 
Iz" by Chopin was rendered most 
ffully by George Carey, one of 

accomplished men with the 
td. 
|\   violin   solo,   "Faust   Fantasia" 

Sarasate    pleased    everyone    as 
|yed by Miss Rachel  Senior. 
)ther numbers   on   the   program 

an encpre for every member in- 
Ided   many   familiar   compositions 

Sousa, which are dear to Amer- 
|n audiences completed the after- 
m'srare treat and  it   is   hoped 
tt a return engagement,   may   be 
|de by Sousa on his 32nd annual 
tr. 

Band music In Its ninny phases, 
was splendidly presented to two 
Springfield audiences, Thursday af- 
ternoon and night at Memorial ball 
by John Philip Houaa and bis fa- 
mous band and assisting artists 
with   the   usual   hit   scored   by   the 
rganlzation.       The     audiences   at 

both  perfi finances  wore small, but 
:  appreciative and sic.wed time 

nd again by their applause their 
thorough enjoyment of the pro- 
grams, 

Sousa Is always the master of 
the baton. In fact, It would seem 
thai he n >eds to wield it but lit- 
tle, for he dominates his men by 
his very personality. There were 
about one hundred In the band, 
each of whom was an artist ol bis 
respective Instrument as was 
Bhown by the different brass quar- 
tettes,   sextettes  and   octettes. 

The   band   played   as   one   great ' 
harmonious   'Instrument,   no   care- i 
fully blended  wire the tones at all 
times.   Tho marches of Sousa him- ' 
self    worn    interspersed    plentifully ■ 
throughout     the      programs      nnd j 
thrilled   one  n«   they   sounded   forth j 
With  tho-lr  stirring  melodies.   Housu 
waa most   generous   with    encores 
and   played   among   them   the   fa- 
mous  marches,   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever,"  "E51 Capitan," "The Qal- 
lant    Seventh,"    "I'.    S.    Field    Ar- 
tillery,"  "Semper Fidelis," all com- 
posed   by   himself,  and   "Mr.  Galla- 
gher and   Mr.   Shean,"  and   "March 
of   tho   Wooden   Soldiers."   popular 
melodies. 

Sousa's power of descriptive mu- 
sic was clearly brought forth in 
the number "Tho Victory Ball" 
(Schelllng). This was a fantasy 
and   one    could   almost   see    lief ore 

him the story that It depleted, that 
"l the shades of the dead Ameri- 
can  soldiers  attending a  ball.  The 
music    was    weird       but      beautiful 
throughout. Another lovely de- 
scriptive number was portraits, 
"At   the   King's   Court"   (Sousa). 

Two of irte assisting artists, John 
Dolan, cornetist, and George Carey, 
xylophone player, showsd by their 
playing that they were thorough 
musicians. They bold their audi- 
ence In the closest attention 
throughout and one Will not soon 
forget the exquisite melody of 
"Humoresque" ns played by Mr, 
Carey on the xylophone. Both Mr. 
Dolan nnd Mr. Carey exemplified 
classical music with much under- 
standing, MIHS Raohel Senior de- 
lighted with her violin numbers, 
Miss Nora Fauchald with her vo- 
cal selections, and Aiiss Winifred 
Bambrlck with her harp numbers, 
Altogether the concerts were most, 
delightful throughout and It Is to 
be deplored that larger audiences 
did not greet this noted band of 
musicians, which have everywhere 
been received with crowded 
houses. 

GAME SCHEDULED 
MARYJ8VILLJ5, O., Oct. 20—Rich- 

wood high wchool football team 
which has lost but one game this 
season, Will play Delaware high Sat- 
urday afternoon ut the latter place, 
ltlchwood has one of the best scho- 
lastic teams in this section of tho 
state, having defeated Woodstock. 
LaRue and Mllford Center. They 
held Mansfield high to a 21 to 12 
Hoore, breaking through the Mans- 
field lines frequently. 

T U tf Be^TTM      ^JI,NGFlF.l.n.    OHIO 
A&in   OIUCC       Iilp  selecliorfs   puvon   iiftsftfneu 

AND ulVtoj 
PLEASING SELECTIONS 

".The  Stars  and   Stripes   Forever." 
"Semper    Fidelis," ■ "The    Gallant 
Seventh" and "Nobles of the Mys- 
tic; Shrine" were among the  most 
popular of these compositions, 

Give Jazz Numbers 
Appealing to the jazz-loving ele-, 

meat, of the audiences wore several i 
numbers based on popular songs of 
the season and arranged  by Lieu 

Two     Fair-sized     Audiences 

Hear Concert and Solo 

Numbers 
1 John Phillip Sousa and his fam tenant Sousa. "You've Got to See 

ous hand appeared before two fair fig™ "jjg ^her"andX. 
sized audiences at Memorial Hall ghean»; "Yes, We Have No Banan- 
yesterday, giving a children's con- <»?," with xylophone solo, caught 
cert in the afternoon and a second ™>e popular fancy. "The March of 

_„~ i_ .»,„ „„„„i«„ ,lie Wooden Soldiers" was well re- 
program in the evening. Belved. 

Supporting Sousa was a group of ;> The afternoon audience was corn- 
splendid soloists, Nora Fauchald, paraUvely small while the house 
jsoprano; Rachel Senior, violinist; was comfortably filled for the eve- 
ilohn   Dolan,   cornetist;   Winifred "'"K   program.     Both   audiences 
ie.«.K.i/.ir   »,«^^i«f.   =„,4   u«„„jin,   were appreciative of the splendid Bambrick,   harpist,   ant!   Meredith ,       » of flie band and Us ^^ 

Those who marveled at the ease I 
with which John Philip Sousa coJ 
ducted   the   concerts   at   Memorial j 
hall,,1'riday afternoon and evening 

, Would    never    have    ouessed    th 

strains of music fell and roan  fkf 

ngs  latest works,  is  a  great fn 
Vor,t

I
e    ^ith   tho   lieutenant   com 

«.' vfX?Xi,K.""s" "«'«i 

»n Sau A0 havc immortalized ft 
On With the Dance," a medley 

Wa -^ tUn
4
CS WAm'n t0«ether by 

Sousa Country Gardens," Grain- 
ger and Orem's rhapsody, "The In- 
dian,    were also outstanding num-j 

Li?0™""!*0 <i!scuss «ousa's abil- 

the head of the world's conductors. 
So easily does he handle his baton 
and so securely has he control of 
his 88 musicians that the concerts 
present the appearance of a com- 
paratively simple feat. 

Three women musicians were in 
im    company.    They    wore    Miss 
Winifred   Bambrick,   harpist,  who 
played   at   the   afternoon   concert- 
Miss     Rachael     Senior,     violinistl 
who was soloist at the evening con-, 
cert;    and    Miss    Nora    Fauchald,; 
singer,  and  winner  of  last year's! 
artist prize at  the New York In- 
stitute of Music. j 

"The  American   Girl"  arranged' 
by Sousa, was BUng by .Miss Fau- 
chald, Friday night, as one of her 
encores.   "The   Lark   Now   Leaves 
His Wut'ry Nest," by Parker, and 
Lehman's "You and  I," were her 
other numbers. 

Other soloists at the evening's 
performance included John Dolan, 
cornetist, who triumphed in 
Demare's "Cleopatra," and George 
( arey, who presented Chopin's 
"Nocturne and Waltz" on the 
xylophone. 
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Sousa Says 95 Per Cent 
of Audience Loves Music, 

Curiosity BringsjOthers 
BY DH WITT  NICHOLAS 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, 
who comes to Dayton Friday night 
In a concert at Memorial hall, 
had just finished conducting a 
matinee program to an enthusias- 
tic audience at the Springfield 
Memorial Hall. As he came into 
the lobby of the Shawnee Hotel, we 
asked if we might have a ten- 
minute interview. Sousa sat com- 
fortably in a great chair. He 
had just conducted a long program 
in the same comfortable way; and 
now he was talking in that com- 
fortable, quiet manner. 

"What, is the most musical city 
in  the  country,  Mr.   Sousa?"  he 
wafl askrd. "Every city is the most 
musical," he returned, in the most 
casual  manner, "They're all alike 

,__86   per  cent and   5   per cent.' 
(And then he went on to explain. 
Sousa  believes  there  are  ninety- 

Ifive percent of the people in any 
1 audience   who   arc  there  BtecauB© 
they   love   music—the   "Universal 
language," to quote again.      The 
other   live   percent   come   out   of 
curiosity,   to  see  a  personage, of 
whom they've read.   This five per 
cent  never   repeats  on  the  same 
artist, but the large number doea, 
and   that  is  why  Sousa  has  en- 
couraging  prospect of  a Musical 

I America. 

The conversation drifted. Had 
he any man who had been with 
him fox a long time? Clarence 
Russel, h!» librarian left the 
snperintendency of schools in an 
eastern city to join the Sousa band 
fifteen years ago. There are 
several others with service of like 
duration, and his first clarinetist. 
Norrito, left him, last season, 
after thirty years. 

When asked for a good rule for 
acheiving success Sousa said "Do 
something well, and then don t 
over-boast. If you can jump 
twelve feet, advertise yourself as 
the greatest eleven-foot jumper. 
Don't jump eleven feet and tell the 
world you can do thirteen, the 
strain of doing the thirteen is too 
much." 

We had much more than had 
our ten-minute chat and we started 
saying the usual nice thingB when 
we were informed that our party— 
four of us—cou.d please this com- 
fortable-appearing man by staying 
to dinner as his guests. Our ex- 
cuses were rather weak, perhaps, 
and so our numbers were strength- 
ened with the arrival of the three 
soloists, Miss Fauchald, Miss Bam- 
brick and Miss Senior, and the 
Interview lengthened to an hour 
and a half of pleasurable vantage. 

SKILL AS LEADER SHOWN BY 
SOUSA IN PRESENTATION OF 

CONCERT AT MEMORIAL HALL 
the melodious dissonances BY   PENELOPK   PERRIM, 

With his usual skill in sounding c°lor,l"K' \ 
the  keynone   of  popularity.   Lieu-iof.   the  V   °''v    .celebr»*un:       U' 
.tenant   Commander   Philip    Sousa^?"6  :,n<1  infusion   of the event 
presented   two  programs   at   Me->be.lne™°»    hu|,',lly ,'nf ,!'aU'a' _, with    taps     with   muffled  drums 

closing.    This  was   a  stupendous 
number   by   Schelling;   his   latest 

Imorial hall Friday that indicate* 
|Ws ability, like Caesar of old, to 
fcome, and see, and conquer, and 
.the    applause of    the    audi completed    work    and    eminently me     appmuse  oi     the     audience. /. 
ni-mwi ■,..,;,, *i,„ ,i„r  i, ,. , worthy the composer. pio'.co .'"mil the dclio-lit m tunctul      ....     n-.u  .1     n ■• n 
melodic    plus  the   impeccable  ,ii- , V" W' h tt",,\   *t 

W'Mk? 
wcting    of    this    famous    March 2L£,nce 5,n!i; ^ ^t"t«,2?rc1?,' 
Kin_ 

! In the afternoon a coneeri for 
[children was equally enjoyed by 
their elders with many of the old- 
time favorites played as encores; 
the Sousa generosity in this re- 
tard bringing him an even greater 
applause. 

The "Suite from My Note . 
Book" was a pretentious offering 
illustrating as it did so cleverl' 
the "Genial Hostess," "The Camp'- 
Fire Girls" and "The Lively Fh ••' 
per," .with a number "Showin, 
Off  K.;„„.;„„ ;.,  .u„ .-    '. • most     artistically); 

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
with its suggestion of the more 
modern forms of composition and 
not so catchy as the earlier and 
more famous numbers, and the 
dosing "Folk Tune" were played 
with till the charm Sousa's men 
know how to put into their instru- 
ments, with such applause a? 

for encores during the 
evening, "Gallagher and Shean," 
"Bananas" (this with fine render- 

on  the  xylophone  by George "The Lively Flap- r.froy pIayed ,,(hi.,. numbers 

bringing in  the  various  in- 
struments  with explanatory  notes 
given   and   the  ensemble   playing 
by the band at the close. 

Miss   Nora   Fauchold  sang  two 
numbers in a sweet, clear voice. 
the "Aria from Romeo and Juliet" 
beinp the nioM impressive, with 
"Bayou Teche" as encore. She is 
decidedly pretty and with a charm- 
ing grace. 

Rubenstein'E "Portrait of a 
Lady" was given a marvelous 
rendering wiih the famous march 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" clos- 
ing the program. 

Friday    nighl near-capacity 

'Stars    and 
Forever,"    "Semper    Fi- 

"The    Gallanl     Seventh," 
of the Wooden Soldiers," 

Stripes 
delis," 
".March 
etc. 

.Miss Rachel Senior's violin num- 
bers were brilliantly played, the 
first, "Fan it Fantasia," being 
clear-cut and distinctly lovely in 
tone, her "Traumerei" and "The 
Maiden's  Song" being encores. 

Miss  Fauchold  sang "The  Lark 
N'i\v  Leaves His  Wat'ry Nest" in 
in r  usual  delightful  manner with, 
two   encores   and   the   xylophonist1 

Kave   two;   his    opening'   Chopin's 
'.Nocturne and Waltz" beinp; played 

house enjoyed the    >   program ,vlth undoubJ?<) «kill and a persua- 
that opened  with the Orem rhap-   '\L'. P<'*'sonahty. 
sody  "The  Indiai _ The coming of Sousa is always 

tin signal for music lovers who 
prefer the so-called "popular 
stuff," and this conductor always 
gratifies these tastes, adding 

(enough that is classical yet tune- 
ful  to please  those who are  more 

t d-eUghtfuUyjSrpint!8fie8
theh' cmci'm'     rhat 

Sousa 

which had as 
encores "El jCapitan" and "Bam- 
balino," with .John Dolan's splen- 
did cornet solo "Cleopatra" fol-: 
lowed by the "Berceuse from, 
Jocelyn," the hand accompanying. 

'Portraits at the  King's Court" 

his  audiences descriptive    numbers    Sousa    hM,;^^^  '""  "uaJ™    ««•» 
£  composed,  with  "Her   Lady- R^f^hfarveU ^   ^^ 

ship  the   Countess"   frivolous  and, rvels of efficiency. 
The band itself is a Sousa band— 

impatient;    "Her    Grace    the :„ ^u "   ' , ' ,    ' ,'V, ?£" V    T" 
Duchess"   more    dignified  and    a 1!«£     oSfrtSn ?i fV^9 

Wfle supercilious, ami "Her Maj-    ™ •JftJfiE?&& (  "ffl 
!esty the Queen' with a command-,    '   =,. ,  „r(... \, ,1>l.n" :_°. ..ln 

music long aftei 

inger 
re 

ijng and  regal  phrasing  most  ef-J—  —f ^tt^tSTttS SH 

Til V    .        „T.     ,- , v, „., certs were enjoyed! 
lnc fantasy "The \ ictory Ball 

was  a typical celebration  in tone 

THE   INDIANAPOLIS   TIMES 

SOUSA HERE TODAY 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 

here today for matinee and night con- 

certs at the Cadle Tabwnaclo. Tn 

the afternoon an added feature will 

be the playing of the Shortrldge High 
School band under the baton of Sousa. 
At night the Shrlners band will have 
that honor. 

Also, at night, several hundred sail, 
ora, marines and soldiera will take 
part ln a patriotic picture ln observ- 
ance of Navy and Roosevelt Day. 

Two elaborate programs have bean 
arranged by Sousa. 

Famous  Band  Leader. Sousa. 

Scheduled to Reach City at 

11 O'Clock for Navy Day. 

'Indinnnpoll* will OuhiKh observe 
"Navy day" today, wiih John Philip 
S..II--:I. famous band leader, who still 
n tains his i ;oiK H - lleuten ml com- 
mander of lln' I'nlted States naval re- 
serve force, h tiding the "dpottlfrht-. ' 
I'lnw have !.■ i-n completed to (five the 
dl.stlnRiilsln' I band li ader » real wel- 
come when lie arrives wltli his band, 
which will pla> this afternoon and to- 
night   .'i   Cadle   Tab' rnacle. 

Proclamation* have been Ismn-ri by 
<: ■ . • i in .i Uarrep r. MI-CI-H> anil Mayor 
Kamui'l Lewis Shank calling upon the 
pfi'l'le of the state and « it> to observe 
\ai v dn v l« display Ing the nal Ion il 
colors, 

Shank   Proclamation, 

M or PI ank ! proel imatlon, \> »»•'-*» 
ivas Issued yesterday,  follows: 

I'KOt'I. VM A I ION. 
Tim Nin. Ilepni'tmenl and thr Navy 

I'-nuui* of the I lilted stiitps bnve set 
asiilf. Stttunln.1, Oi-l. 31, a^ Nn\.' .ia> : 
;""i on Mi.ii ftn.i tlif'f.iii*IIIMI 1 the world 
"iir Nn.. will honor it* hl*lor,i and 
its   hrroi-s. 

We, of I itiiintiiipoliv, though people 
of mi inland elty, hnte givett noiier- 
oilsty In thr Nini of onr Inlhrr-.. onr 
brothers uml our HOIIS. We know ho.. 
faithfully mill ho\. hrilllntill.. it has 
upheld tin* grent heritage of Its tra- 
dition'.. We, of this .-it.., ii* do nil tlt<. 
people of these I nitoil Htnleii, re«M*e 
11 in I thr Nu.i helongH to nil the peo- 
ple of this ii'iiiiiri. unit tlint ns a 
mentis of defense nml not RM nn In- 
strument of ngg*i*eimioii, il must he 
nininiiiinril nlwnyfl nl nde4|imte 
-i i .nc I h. 

Therefore, I. Mainuel l.ewln shank, 
Mni or of tin* cii. of Indiauapolih, re* 
nn*".! I lint on Naiy iln... Oel. '.'*.. tile 
rltlnens of I nit in in. i... I i- ili»|ilni tin* 
Niitioniil f'oloi'H nml use their indivi- 
dual ••ftovts to tin- end Hun Hi,- Nn\i'» 
-i reng t h hi- >u*f atned. 

n'eleome   Kousa   al   Slatlon, 

lien |PI| hj Mi \ ..i Shank, the local 
Na i > da s i iminll t ee « ill t" lo I In 

'i'nlon *-1 :i I i•.11 to wrii'iimi Sousa, wlm 
arrive* at 11 o'clock. Maurice Tennanl 
Is 'Vinni.in nf (he N*a\'.v da> eomntitl ". 
I,lent. «'. ii. Kesaing, In ad •>! ihe loi .1 
na\al recruiting station, KnsiKn Paul 
M. \liin of Indianapolis, an offlcer "f 
Ihe inh rcglnienl na i 11 resi rves I'apt. 
!•'. N. /.mn. i and Sergt. H. T. Mi-Kin- 
ney of i he local I nil nil Slates Mai Ine 
lecrititing station, William T. Ball">, 
:i udxtnnl ell ■■ Htlurnej . i 'lilef nf I 'ollc 
Hi l-lrtan Klkhoff, Capl. Mirl iel I llenn, 
iii i-ha i f "f i he pollci 11 afflc quad and 
others will assisl Mr, Tennanl In <■■- 
cell Ing   SMII-I. 

'I'll- Police and Kiremeil's band, to- 
gether "ilh Ihe .ill officials, IteHilod Li 
■I n.iv al ri «i i . ■ fol i - coloi guard .. ml -i 
guard of honor of I 'nlled Slal * M i 
rinea. .■< mounteil and motorcycle policr 
gin id, "ill head Ihe pa raid ;'i mn I In 
I'nlon station north on Meridian streoi 
In Washington streol and then wrsl lo 
Hi,, i 'laj pool hoi 'l when Souna « ill dl- 
i ei i :i hand com • i' in hi gh en bj in 
r.'Hi •    mni   Kin men's   hand. 

A luncheon ill li"ii"i of Sousa will h" 
gl\-on h> th' Aiin> anil N'av.i t'lith t 
tin    I'nlverslty   ("Inh   HI    l2:Stt  o'clock, 

Itoi'.   win   Hi si.. 

\   -|.. i i:,|   band   ■ "in ' ii   will   I"-   K'y ■ ii 
nt   th.    Tahei n H le   this   afli 11 n.     Tin 
ho> ■■' hi  fi  tin   Indiana bo; s' ai-lmol 
:,:   Plaihrt. Id,   hid.,   and   the   bo.i s'   band 
from    iin     VI ii nnii     home    al    l-'i ankllli, 
In.I..    « ill    b'     Kin Us    .il    Hi.    nflet i n 
concert,   Mr.   Kessing   aiinnuncrd   yester- 
il.-iy. 

i m, of Hi. -|.. . Ii I realm • s .'f ' he eve. 
nlng ..'in .it will hi . niassi'd hand . < • * i - 
i .11 hi Hi. Mural Shi Oi" band, Shoi i 
rldgfl lliuii School band, lliii Infantry 
band from Korl Harrison, tin \aval 
Reserve bancR the Polln and P'iremen's 
hand ami Sousa's own bun.I. Klve hun- 
dred »&Jlorg and marines will take pan 
In :i pageant-tableaiix, showinR the serv- 
ice men In their uniforms, » performance 
to lip patterned after one given by Sousa 
recentlj al Madison Square garden, New 
I'.ii-k. 

I>i?tlncnislii,.l giK^tii al 'he nleht pon- 
i en will In- Qovernor McCray, Mayoi 
Shrink. Itrig. Gen. Hwleht K. Aultman. 
commander of Cort Benjamin Harrison, 
...nl  members nf theli   staffs. 

Sousa will he u guesl .'f rharles K. 
I'nilln. prestdenl ..r the board ..f public 
works, al :i dinner t.-nighi al ihe Co- 
lumbia flub, "in he attended bj ritj 
i.'lichil-. who will also h" guests nl lln- 
nigh»   , oncer!. 

SOUSA AND HIS FAMOUT BAND 
COMING TO CADLE TABERNACLE 

M""*USIC of lasting qualities is essentially the product of inspiration, 
and can not he turned out while the publisher waits without the 

door, in the opinion of Lieutenant-Commander John Philip Sousa, 
—J the bandmaster, who is now on tour for the thirty-first year with 

the organization which bears his  name, and whose hand  will be hoard 

here al  Cadle tabernacle the afternoon and evening of Saturday, Octo- 
ber 21. 

"We      have       a 

great    number    of 
writers   of    music 

who   seem   to   be 

able   to   turn   out 

music   to    order," 

says   Sousa.      "In 

modern   theatrical 

practice, it is cus- 

tomary for a com- 

poser to be com- 

missioned to write 
a score for a cer- 

tain   star   and   all 

the  time   he   must 

have  in   mind   the 

limitations of that 

star.    Such   music 

as a rule lacks the 

note of inspiration 
necessary for more 

than     a     fleeting 

fame. 

"I have found in 

my  own   life   that 

my good work has 

been the result of 

inspiration, and  it 
is   impossible    for 
me to sit dow>..- and 
bid  an  idea  come. 
The marches with- 

i out exception have 
j been the result of 

inspiration.     'Stars  and   Stripes   Forever,"  the   greatest  of   then,  all,   at 
.least "'Point  of popularity, was written at sea  in an  hour or two.     [ 

wrote   The  Diplomat' which   I  consider among my   first   ten at  least,  in 
■ Htchell,  S.   I).     I  was   six   months   writing  'King  Cotton.'   bul   the   sis- 

months  were   spent   in   developing   an   idea,   which   came   in   a   moment 

I do not mean to say that music can not be developed by study     My 
suites, arrangements and comic opera,, of course, were long in the making 

but the central  idea came  in a moment  out  of the  pioverbial clear sky 
and then was developed. 

"I believe I could write a march 

in an hour or two, and play it with- 

in an hour or two more. There are 

composers for musical comedy who 

could be told at J o'clock to have a 

new song number ready at 2, and 

who would come through, but march i 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

-   A, '"':'1,   Solo-   \,,.,    :,,„„       Romeo    and 
'"'ll"'      •••  Gounod 

Nura   Kauchald. 
The Portrait  of  ..   Udjr'    i Kametmoi- 

°«*row)     Rubansteln 
ntusia—"The  Merrie.  Merric Choi i- 
     Soiisn 

h'"   Soto-avaue > .   .ctodard 
Meredith Willson 

I March—"The       Dauntless       RattaUon" 
i new i Som 

and song number most likely would   Har"  *o'o~'Fa«fcsia' Oberon"'•'•'•'•'•'.'• 
be   without   inspiration,   and   would u,, if   i  i-    i      Wl''^ UvalTa 

be an imposition upon the public. So   Tunes—"When   tie  Mlnatreh° Come   to 
I never hurry inspiration, and so far | 
1  have found inspiration each sea- 
son to do the new work for my pro- • 
grams.    Many years ago, I  decided I Ru»P«°dy— Th •  Indian 
that  if I did not receive inspiration:'1"""  S0,°- ^r'Soia.i 
lor new work, I  would  not  present ' Portraits,     AI   the   Kliigi   Court 

made-to-order    work   which lacked      [g! ::ier o?a«hfl\fe Duehe°""'esa 

this  quality, and   1  ajn still  firm  in j     "•'  "Her   Majesty,  the  Queen 
my  resolve." Soprano Solo— The  Lark   Now   l/.n. 

Ton ii 

t.l I'TlillC. 

Bowron 

.Orem 
Demare 

. . S11 u -, i 

His   In,-. 

" \    I". ..| ,' i 

I lot I.' 1    HulO— 

programs 
^lattiniT. 

.1    ueloveil   n 

l.) 111 >w 

pii .iiitin-." 
  sn :-,i 

Ihe Centennial Ri-lMciii 
John J),ih,u. 

Siiiu—/.Leaves  From  Mv Notebook      s.i i«- 
i a i   "The  Uenial   lloatesa 
thl     The   Camp-Fire   Olrjn  ' 
I.I  "The   Lively   Flapper 

in-    Wat'ry    N>-'.". . . 
No.-,i   Fauchald. 

Fantasy— The   Victory   Ball"       . .Sebetling 
(Sug-frested   by   Alfred   Noyes*   Poem I 

Caprio—"(.in    With   the   Dance' Sousa 
I.I   Xylophom     Solo—Nocturne    and 

u'-jl"-        Chopin 
Cieorsre  Carey. 

nn   March-—"Nobles   ot   the   Mystic 
Shrine"    l new i      '. ,   sun-1 

Violin   Solii—'Faust   Fantasia"..    Sarasate 
Km Inl  Senior. 

Folk   Tune—"Country   Gardens", .  Gralnrer 

SOUSA BAND PROGRAMS HAD 
EVENTS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

T 
HE PROGRAMS given by Sousa and his band Saturday matinee and 
eveing at Cadle tabernacle were something in the nature of a 
celebration, for at each performance there was some special event 
of local significance. Saturday was, in the first place, Navy day, 

and at the evening concert army, navy and marine men were present, not 
only to lend atmosphere and color to the occasion, but to take part in the 
proceedigs. The Ft. Harrison Band joined forces with Sousa once or twice 
in the rendition of a march, and, at the end, while Sousa played "A Day 
at Great Lakes," there was a brief ceremony in honor of the day. In ad- 
dition to this, the Shrine Band was present and audible in "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine," a new Sousa march. 

The afternoon session aaw the 
Camp Fire girls on hand with a 
bouquet for the band leader pre- 
sented by Mrs. O. E. MeMeans in their 
behalf, the Shortrldge Bund, which 
played under Sousa's baton, and 
youngsters from the Boy's School and 
the Masonic Home, the latter two 
groups special guests of Sousa. All 
In all, with several hundred school 
children in the audience cheering 
enthusiastically, it was a time of re- 
joicing. 

The afternoon program included 
several numbers pleasantly remem- 
bered from last season, notably 
"Leaves from My Notebook," by 
Sousa, Several rousing marches, and 
,' number of solos rounded out the 
entertainment. John Dolan, played 
an agile and fleet solo on his cornet. 
Nora Fauchald, coloratura soprano, 
who has a small but good voice, sang 
a characteristic piece, while Meredith 
Willson offered a flute solo and 
Winifred Bambrlck was heard in harp 
selections. Something of a novelty 
was introduced in the Intermission, 
when the various soloists and choirs 
of the band played "Showing Off In 
Public," a clever device for getting 
the band back on the stage. Each . 
soloist  or  choir,  as  the   case   might  several novelties. 

be, played a bit, then those v?ho 
gradually camo on added their instru- 
ments to those already assembled, 
until, at the finish, the whole band 
was   playing   a   tune. 

The evening program was the more 
interesting of the two. Its most novel 
number was Schelllng's "The Victory 
Ball." a new composition written 
originally for orchestra, based on Al- 
fred Noyes's poem of the same name. 
Flayed by a band, it undoubtedly lost 
some of its flexibility, but It proved 
to be "Intriguing," as the flapper says. 
It is done In the modern method, with 
great opening clashes of discord, with | 
later suggestions of dance tunes, and 
a finale that is one of the most ef- 
fective endings In contemporary mu- 
sical literature. It should be a de- 
light to see a ballet set to the score. 

Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian," 
opened the program, followed by an- 
other solo' by Mr. Dolan. Miss Fau- 
chald was also heard again. The 
other soloists were Rachel Senior, 
violinist, who played Sarasate's 
"Faust Fantasia," and Oeorge Carey, 
xylophonist, whq offered two Chopin, 
numbers and Dvorak's "Humoresque." 

For encores, there were Sousa's own! 
marches, popular tunes of the day and 
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Naval Student's Letter. 

One of the letters received  yesterday 

IF NAVY DAY TAKES 
PATRIOTIC ASPECT 

layor and Officials Welcome 
Bandmaster Sousa as Chief 

Feature of Ceremonies. 

from   a 
pointed 

I 
'Navy day" in Indianapolis yeeterday 

ant  over big.  with  one of the United : 

Bites Navy's biggest  guns unllmbered 
Ithe city—John Philip Sousa, who con- 
;ded  the celebration   with ;i  pageant- 

Iblcati hand concerl last night at Cadli 
bbernacle. 
Given full naval honors, H uniformed, 

Igulation   guard   of   honor   of   United 
late-i marines, in ccmnmnd of Capt.  F. 

/.inner and  Sergt.   11.  C,  McKinney 
ihr   local  marine   recrulllng  station, 

j.l    a   detachment   of   naval    reserve 
Job.'." Sousa and  his bandsmen,  were 
■tended a military as well as ei\ il wel 

to the capital city of Hoosierdom. 
Heading    the    reception     committee, 

fciyor Shank officially extended a wel' 
lue  to  the- famous   bandmaster  after 

train arrived at the Union station, 
ivor Shank was accompanied by City 

Iritroller Joseph L..  Hogue, Charles  K 
lttin,   president   of  the  hoard   of   public 
prks;   Lieut  O.  O.   Kessing,   in  com 
i'nd of the local navy  recruiting sta- 

Capt,   /.Inner.    Maurice   E.   Ten 
tit. Indiana. Navy Oaj   chairman,  adn 
lier   citizens.    Sousa   was   escorted   to] 

north entrance  01   the station, where 
mayor heralded :.; mas the   "worlds 

atest   bandmaster,"   after the  fomral 
fjltary salute liail been given. 

Parade to Hotel. 

'he   mounted   and   motorcycle   police- 
i  i.  together with  the police  and   Bre- 
nt's band, in charge of Sergt. Caddis, 
11 the marine and naval reserve guard 

honor, headed the  parade up to the 
lypool   hotel,    Souaa's    headquarters. 

Liltc lubip- of the hotel, Sousa led the 
lie.'  and  firemen's   band   iii  the.play- 
|5: of two of Sousa's best  known com- 
lltions,   "The   Star.-   and   Strip, :S   l-'or- 
•r"  and  "Saber and  Spur." 
following thi   concert, Sousa was the 
•st  of  honor of  local  nival  officers, 
B   spi cial  luncheon  at  thi   Unix erslty 

bib.     Sousa,   ranking  as a  lieutenant 
inlander or the   naval   reserves,   was 
Bn  a great   ovation  at  the  luncheon, 

pso   In   attendance   at   the   luncheon 
Lieut,   and   Mrs.   O.   0.   Kessing, 

Int.  and  Mrs.  Charles   L.    Ollphant, 
}ut.   and   Mrs.   Paul  C.   Denny,   Lieut. 
|1   Mrs.   Kirinaii   K.   Knachel  an I   Kn- 

and  Mis.   Paul   M.   Akin. 
it    the  afternoon  concert     yesterday 

Embers of the boys' band from the In- 
Ina    Hoy.-'   school   at    Plainfleld,    Ind., 
(i   the  boys'   band   from   tin    Masonic 
|ne    at   Franklin,   Ind.,  were    special 

sts.    Memhers of tin  local marini   re- 
|ltlng   statioti   were   stationed   on   the 

form    at    tic    concert,    giving    an 
1   touch   of   military   atmosphere   to 

:oncert. 

local   student   In   the   academy 
out   that    "the   navy   is   wcll- 

known along the coast, but Inland It is 
more or less of a myth." 

Tl.e  letter continued: 
"As you know, according to the 

treatv, we arc supposed to have n 
navy equal to Great Britain's and two- 
tilths larger than Japan's, Unfortunately 
these suppositions are not tacts. The 
general apathj of the country towards 
an efficient navy has its reflection 
throughout the service and the Navy 
League Instituted Navy day in order to 
biing   tlir subject  before  the   people. 

'•Tin- navy is striving to move up to 
an equalttv with Great Britain, but. of 
course, the navy had to abide by the 
Judgment of the people of the United 
States in whose employ we are. It you 
:,11 don't hack us up, you won't have 
any navy, Inasmuch as the navy Is 
educating  me   and  offering      a   career, 

eems that you ought to lie a boosti it 
ai 
more 

little I   that   you   ought   to   know   a 
about  tiie   service  than   does   one 

who  has  no  direct  interest   in   it,  aside 
from  his  Interest   as  an   American 
gen.    if you really believi   In t 
talk about it—tell some one 
i. II   them   why   you   think 
an Important national asset.' 

lati- 
ns y, 

Ise so,  and 
the   navj    is 

SOUSA'S CONCERTS 
ENTERTAIN CROWDS 

DURING NAVY DAY 

The best of his kind, John Philip 
Sousa and his band, stayed for only 
one afternoon and evening at the Audi- 
torium yesterday, hut it was long 
enough to renew and intensify all for- 
mer opinions of a hand concert as 
being worth the while of any one 
who esteems good tunes in his music. 
There were marches old and new, still 
with" their toetingling impulse; there 
were arrangements of late events in 
popular music; there was at least one 
essay into music of the kind that is 
usually referred to the symphony or- 
chestras. 

This one was Frnost Schelling's " A 
Victory Ball," one of last season's most 
notable symphonic novelties. Perhaps 
its dissonances were a bit startling to 
that part of the audience that came ex- 
pecting and desiring something else, 
hut it. was interesting in showing 
points of contact between a first class 
orchestra and a first class band, even 
though in the hand version the colors 
and contrasts ware somewhat more 
Vivid. And by way of other contrast, 
.Mr. Sousa raised jazz to one of the line 
arts, 

DANVILLE 
COMMERCIAL-NEWS 

ItV  GRACE  III T< HINt.S. 
Lieutenant Commander John Phillip 

Sousa, America's march king, and his 
famous hand entertained t»<> large 
audiences In the Cadle Tabernacle yes- 
terday afternoon and night. The con- 
certs falling on Navy day. special fea- 
tures were introduced.    In the iifteri n 
the  Shortridge  high school  band plajea 
under   the    direction    of    tie-    famous 
leader,   and   in   tic   evening 
Temple  Shrine 
bind,  stationi i 
rison,   and   tie' 
serve   band   a 
baton, 

The  Sousa   band   is  something 
institution,   and   the  pn 
Ins   largely   of 
positions,  are 

.   Murat 
hand,  the   tlth   Infantry 

1  at   Port   11' njamin   Har- 
United  states Navy  it'- 

ll    appeared    under    his 

f   an 
the  programs,   consist- 

Mr.   Sousa's   own   com- 
a   great   delight   to   lovi rs 

GREATCONCERT 
Special   Solo   Numbers  Were 

Well Received By Large 
Audience Present. 

of band music. There is the same dash 
und "go" to Sousa's music that there 
I is years ago. while the personnel of 
the organization may change, the nom- 
ination of the leader a. SO complete that 
it seems /car after year the same banu. 

• \ Bouquet of Beloved Inspiratli ns, 
"Kntwined in' Sousa." to quote tie pro- 
gram note, opened the afternoon con- 
cert and was one of the most enjoyable 
numbers, weaving together, as it tuu, 
some of the lovely compositions with 
which everv one Is famllar, His sum. 
■•Leave? From My Note Hook" was in- 
teresting. Bncores, generously Interspers- 
in.      the   Drlnted   program,   were     his 

famous marches, 
thusiasticaljy  rec 

Mi.-s      Nora 
soprano   soloist, 
All   of  the   solois 
John  I lolall, corn 

;di of which were i n- 
■ived. 
I ilicl aid, coloratura 
li lighted her audience, 
te were well received, 
•; •    Mi r< dlth Wills..n. 

flUtls 
ist ; 
i ieoi 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, hup 
Miss Bachel Senior, violinist aie 

^.- i larey, xylophonist. 

lllno.il.   Here. 

yesterday al his  hotel 
the   same 
smilingly 

clrcum- 

!?<•■ all- 

msa recalled 
It  ho had  been  a guest  in 

id    buck    in    1808,    but   he 
ed.    "under   far    different 

lnc.es." 
Il had enlisted in the Gth arm> corps 
"lSll.'i   and   was   in   St.   Louis   when   I 

ill  with  typhoid   fever,  caused   by 
liking Impure water." he said. 
Jl remember that  Dr. Jameson of ln- 
Inapolis had been  President Benjamin 
prison's   tier- inal    physician    ana    1 

•d   that   T   be   taken   to   Indianapolis. 
,',is   brought   here,   being   half   out   of 

head,   I   think,   at   the   time   I   made 
request,  but  my  1 if•   was  saved  by 
Jameson,   after   a   siege  of   sixteen 

Iks-    When  1  recovered tie   war was 
but  I have always been  known  as 

the   6th   army   corps.'     And   yet    I 
■r saw a day of actual service in my 

Lusa gave his testimony to the value 
kn efficiently manned and equipped 
|y. He Insisted that to preserve 

•e in the world this country must be 
|dy to back up its decisions with a 

>l  navy. 
.he    distinguished    bandmaster    also 
I    a jfucst  of  honor  last   nig! t   at   B 
|ner  givun  at  tin:   Columbia   t'lub   by 

Coffin   for   Mayor   Shank   and   Other 
officials.     The   city   was   decorated 

i   flags   in   observance  of   the   day. 
\\y homes in the city hung out "old 
ry,"     Special   music   was   played   in 

lumber  of local   theaters  in  cehbrut- 
the navy. 

Plane*  in   Celebration. 

|wo   large   modern    military    planes, 
a   naval   plane   and   the   other   a 

fted States marine corps plane,  flew 
ir the city yesterday In participation 
Ithe   Navy   day   celebration. 

special band concert, which inelud- 
r massed band of the Murat Shrine 
d, Shortridge high school band. 11th 
vnlry band from Fort Harrison, the 

regiment naval reserve band and 
police and firemen's band with 

lisa's bandboys, was given at the 
Jnernacle last night. Service men 
liked a special pageant-tableau in he- 
ir of Navy day anil prepare.lne.-s, a 
fformance patterned somewhat after 
similar performance given some time 

by  Sousa  at  Madison  Square   gur- 

Jrig. Gen. Dwiglit E. Aultman, eom- 
nder   of    Fort    Benjamin    Harrison; 

Aultman,   Governor and   Mrs.   Me- 
ijr,   Mayor Shank and other city and 
|te  officials   were   guests   at   the   con- 

|t udents of the United States naval 
•jemy at Annapolis. Md., received 
/Tlal orders from the commandant re- 
Ming the observance of Navy day 
Il were directed to send to their par- 
Is letters boosting the navy. 
fn one of the letters received here 
\terday Rear Admiral Henry B. Wil- 

superlntendent of the academy, 
Inted out that special arrangements 
It been made to stage naval l rogrums 
.observance of Navy day. tie report- 
jthat the Shawmut, a wartime mine 
er, accompanied by the Mallard and 

Irk, mine sweepers, would be manned 
|l made ready to receive visitors at 

academy. Many Hoosler boys were 
[adit at the reception. 

CHICAGO   HERALD 

AM>   BXAMIKEH 

Auditorium Crowds Revel 
in Philip Sousa's Music. 

BY TOM BASHAW 
Two big crowds packed the Audi- 

torium yesterday afternoon and last 
night to revel in the sort of music 
that John l'hillp Sousa provides— 
and has provided since a time to 
which thu memory of this genera- 
tion  runs  not. 

The ai'ternnn performance was re- 
peated at night, hecVtuse of the 
remarkable enthusiasm with which 
the afternoon crowd greeted the pro- 

, gram. At least three of the numbers 
seamed to stand out last evening—■ 

. the Italian rhapsody by Orem, the 
"Victory Ball" fantasy by Parker 
and   Sousa's   own,   "At* the   King's 

j Court," a trio  of  musical portraits. 
The  medley   of  popular   tunes  of 

I today, ranging from "Gallagher and 
Shean" and "Turkey in the Straw" 
to the pretty und swinging "Parade 
of   the   Wooden   Soldiers,"   took   the 

, lii.Use   by   bloi'tn. 
i And so did Sousa's old love und 
one of his first compositions, the 
"King1 Cotton" of another day und 
another climo. 
, We wonder,*! as we listened to it if 
it   didn't   car.*..'     our     distinguished 

^neighbor on our right, Col. J. liam 
illt n  Lewis, hack to the day it took 
us to or thereabouts—it was a baby 

' day  for us.  Mr.  Sousa; a d'uy  When 
. you   had   ju£t   succeeded   thu   late 
l'atrlck Gllmore at the old St. Louis 

i Kxposition;   li   was   the  day  of   that 
I great band of yours, end the day of 
; "King   Cotton,"   "Kl   Capitan"   and 

"Washington P( st." 
"King   Cotton"   sounded   just     as 

pretty  last  night as  it did  In  those 
i baby  days—and   last   night's  crowd 
| liked It a lot. too. I 

Miss Nora Fatichald, Sousa 8 so- 
prano soloist, sang beautifully and 
w.is warmly received 

Whether modern jazz music is on 
'the wane is a much mooted question, 
but the old favorites of John Phillip 
Sousa elicited the must applause at 
the two concerts given hero by the 
famous music master and his band. 
Tuesday. 

Prom "El Capitan" to "Semp. r 
Fldolls," "King Cotton" and "High 

! School Cadets" tli' older tunes dnw 
•forth tumultuous applause Horn tho 
large audiences both at the after- 
noon and evening . . icerta at the 
Palace theatre. "Nobles of Tha 
.Mystic Shrine, a. new composition 
by the veteran conductor also was 
well   received. 

Sousa was at his best, and his hi~ 
concert balanced in truly Sousa styl'-, 
not only the first chairs hehif filled 
by musicians of rare ability, but 
every chair occupied by a master of, 
the  instrument  he   plays. 

Miss Nora Dauchald, soprana, ren- 
dered "The Lark Now Loaves Hie 
Watry Nest" remarkably well. She 
has a voice of wide range, possessing 
a clarity of tone and calibre seldom 
found outside operatic productions of 
tho higher class, Her uttering, was 
very pleasing as was her encore. 

Miss Ilnchel Senior, violinist. John 
Dolan, cornctist, cud George Carey, 
xylophonist, gave special sulo num- 
bers. 

PEORLA TRANSCRIPT 

G AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUSA 

BAND CONCERT 
Shrine.   Trumpeters   Make 

Hit When They Play 
With Band. 

Sousa's band, under the direction 
of Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa, thrilled and charmed j 
a large audience last night at the j 
Shrine temple. , with the mighty 
rythiii of the. inarches of the' March 
King" and the melodies of the 
program numbers-. 

At the close ot the concerl. 
Mohammed Shrine trumpeters joined 
joined the band on the stage, and 
assisted in playing "C aesar's 
Triumphal March" by Sousa. In 
response lo the demand lor an 
encore, the band and trumpeters 
played   "Twelfth Street Hag." 

Miss Nora, Fuuchald. soprano 
soloist, sang "The Lark Now Leaves 
His Wat'ry Nest" by Parker, then 
was required lo give two encores 
before the audience would let her go. 
Her encores were "The American 
Girl"  by  Sousa  and   "You and  1." 

Miss Rachel Senior, violin f-oloist, 
played "Faust Pantasia and Nyinph- 
alln" lor an enccre. 

The band won here, for a matinee 
concert. Tim afternoon concert was 
delayed by the band's train being 
an hour and twenty minutes late In 
arriving here. 

Sousa's Band 
Gave Program 

Last Evening 
Perhaps when one is writing of an 

extremely wonderful concert, one 
should not put the cart before the 
horse, so to speak, and tell of one 
number near the end of the pro- 
gram, and mi encore at that,  first. 

But nothing In all of Sousa's mar- 
velous program, presented at the 
Mohammed Temple? Wednesday 
evening, thrilled his audience so to 
their very toes, as did his "Stars and ! 
Stripes Forever," written by himself, 
which he played as an encore to his! 
new march, "Nobles of tho Mystic 
Shrine." 

Sousa hap composed many things. 
And every number a bit better than 
the one before seemingly. But he 
will never surpass this stirring:, mili- 
tant, rousing tune of his. "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." There is some- 
thing so vital, so gripping, so strong 
and yet so thrilling that it saddens. 
in this composition. Sousa's pieces 
are all of a marching, soldierly type. 
And yet there is none like this. An 
old number, yes. But always new lo 
the hearts of his audiences. And 
played with a snap, and a rhythm 
almost unbelievable. 
The Whole Program waa Splendid. 
It is very hard to make distinc- 

tions, and say that one number was 
better than another. As a unified 
whole, as the most perfect band in 
existence, with the finest leader in 
the world. Sousa's band makes music 
like unto one instrument. So per- 
fectly ai" they organized, so abso- 
lutely in terms of harmony and 
rhythm are these men trained, that 
the results produced might he liken- 
ed to the stirring strains of a glor- 
ious pipe-organ. 

A bit difficult to comprehend for 
a few moments, "The Victory Ball." 
something just finished by Schelling. 
dedicated to the memory of an 
American soldier, was wonderful. In 
the fantastical combination of har- 
mony and discord, one could hear 
the screams and cryfl of excited 
women—the blare of trumpets, the 
scheeeh of horns—the roll of mighty 
drums—the distant sound of a hand 
— people singing —all strung togeth- 
er with nn amazing result. The 
finale—Taps—makes one see rows 
and rows of American soldiers' 
graves—marked with the little white 
crosses.    H   is a superb tliinpr. this 

Musicians Honored 
At Dinner Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Block enter- 
tained at dinner Wednesday eve- 
ning in their home on Moss ave-^ 
line, with Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa, his soloist. Miss, 
Nora FaUChald, his violinist. Miss 
Rachel Senior, and his harpist. Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, as the honored 
guests. 

composition,   and   played   in   snpertj' 
fashion! 

Splendid Soloists. 
Sousa has a delightful bit of fem- 

ininity In his soprano soloist. Miss 
Nora Frnuehald. Uer voice is very 
clear, and well pitched, and she sang 
numbers which won for her the 
hearts of her audience. 

The violinist. Miss Rachel Senior, 
plays with a technique and skill very 
remarkable. Tier handling of her 
Instrument was exceptional, but she 
touched her nudieuce no more than 
did Tdrs. Carl TMock. who played 
with Sousn's hand here last winter. 
Mrs. Block was with the band for 
several years, so when they came to 
rvr.ria last winter, sho played the 
violin solo. 

Mr. John Polan, a wonderful cor- 
net artist gave some splendid num- 
bers, as did Mr. G"orge Carry. Xylo- 
phone soloist. The Mohammed 
Shrine Trumpeters nssi«tod the hand 
in "Pacsar's Triumphal March." one 
of the last encores, and very nearly 

i brought the audience to its feet with 
the martial, stirring music. 

Aiidicnf-o Very Restive. 
And  while  on  the  subject of the 

audience,  let  it. be said   right   now, 
that when as wonderful  and  fine a 

j thing cotnefl to our city as Sousa and 
'his band,  the very least those who 
1 go to hear it. can  do. Is keep their 
scats and he courteous.   How must it 

I look to those on the stage, and how 
exhilarated they must feel, to see the 

, audience hurrying on with the wraps 
and hustling to their feet, before the 
last  number  Is  anywhere  near fin- 
ished! 

Ronsn's Fine F.neores. 
Tl was the encores last evening, as 

well as the program, which pleased. 
"Kl Capitan," always a favorite, 
"The Gallant Servant." "March of 
the Wooden Soldiers." and many 
others, were all very wonderful. 
Something new was introduced In 
the playing of quite a hit of popu- 
lar music. Sousa hns never done this 
before, and it was accepted with 
much applause. His medley of pop- 
ular tunes, was fine! Starting out 
wilh "Gallagher and Shean". he 
strung together "Three o'clock In 
(lie Morning." "Yes, We Have No 

j Bananas," "Carolina In the Morn- 
ing." "Goodnight Ladles," "Home 
Sweot Homo," "I Won't He Home 

j 'Til Morning," and many others. 
All   In   all,   Sousas hand   was the 

! most   splendid   musical   treat   which 
we have had this year. And we hope ; 

' for his return next season. 

"TTTtf rFOTCJA STAR, 
SHRINE TEMPLE.      ^C, 

Sousa and  His Band. 

That Mohammed Shrine Temple 
was not  filled  to overflowing last 
night     when     Lieut.     Commander 
John  Philip   Sousa  and   his  world- 
famed hand appeared, is one of tho 
things    past    comprehension.    The 
opportunity of hearing  such music 
eeldom presents itself, and perhaps 
the  reason   is  evident   In   the  two- 
thirds audience. But what, it lucked 
in quantity wafi made up in quality 
and   the appreciation  shown.   After 
al]   it   is  Sousa's   marches   that  s'ir 
the   blood.     Played   as  encores  his 
"Kl   Capitan''   and   "Solid   Men   to 
tho  From"  won  greatest   applause 
 pvon more than the various more 
artistic numbers. The Mohammed 
Shrine Trumpeters, who played 
with the hand in tho new Sousa 
march, "Noble* of the Mystic 
Shrine." acquitted themselves well 
with  their inspiring  fanfares. 

Preston Orem's Indian Rhapsody 
was  the  Introductory   number,  fol- 
lowed   bv    a   Sousa   suite.  At.   the 
King's   Court;    Schelling's   Victory 
Ball;   Crainger's  Country   Gardens, 
and other numbers, with the double 
and   triple  encores   inevitable  at  a 
Souea concert.    Of exceeding inter- 
cm was the work by Ernest Schem- 
ing, founded on the grim and gris- 
ly'poem by Alfred Noyes, in winch 
the  shadows of  dead  men slain  in 
war watch  Hie dancers at the Vic- 
tory    Ball,   and   laugh   mirthlessly 
as 'thev  realize   that   almost   tinder 
the  dancing  feet  are   their  grave*, 
alreadv   forgotten     by     those  who 
whirl  in   the dance.     Mr.  Schilling 
has made a strong tone painting OB 
this gruesome subject,   one of  tre- 
mendous  power,  which    holds the 
listener   through  every  measure  of 
its   music,   In   which   the   sensuous 
etrains of waltz and bolero, inter- 
mingle   with  a   theme,   both   plain- 
tive and savage, and with the mar- 
tial   tread     of     warriors    and   the 
thunders      of cannonading.       me 
work, which is written  for orches- 
tra, lent  itself well    to    »»nd "" 
rangemp.it,   and   was   played   with 
most   telling effect   by  Mr. Sousas 
finely routined players. 

A8   always,   the   Sousa   organiza- 
tion has a list, of excellent soloists, 
four   of  whom  appeared     on     last 
night's   program.      They   included 
Nora   Fatichald.    soprano;    Rachel 
Senior,  violinist;   John  Dolan,  cor- 
net   and George Carey, xylophone. 
Miss Fatichald is a charming sing- 
er   possessing a Pure high soprano 
voice,  of  especial sweetness in  its 
upper octave.    In Horatio Parker's 
The Lark  Now Leaves His Wat ry 
Nest   she gave evidence of skilled 
training   and   of   intuitive  musical 

| feeling. ' cjf 
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MILITARY TO PAY 
SOUSA COMPLIMENT 

Will Combine in a Tableau 
at Coliseum Thursday 

Evening. 
As a compliment to Juhn Phillip 

Sousa and bis service, in both the 
army and navy during his career as 
a band master, the result of which 
has made him world famed as a mili- 
tary band leader, the naval personnel. 
United States Naval Reserve forces 
of this city and the military from 
Jeffeison liarrneks will combine In a 
tableau at the Coliseum Thursday 
•vening subsequent to the final rcgru- 
lai concert by Sousa's organization 
to be given here. 

The formation will be military. In 
which a color guard from the Army 
Keciuitlng- Service will be in position 
In front of Sousa's band, flanked, by 
four bluejackets from the Navy Re- 
ftTuitltw? Service on the 'lght and four 
marlnen on the left. The Naval Ro- 
servo Band will be 8Ht;einHed In the 
i"ear of tho Sousa organization, and 
the Jefferson Barracks, liand will 
form In the rear of tho naval repre- 
sentation. 

Troops of the Sixth Infantry from 
the Harrneks, on ralsei! platforms to 
the rear of the musicians, will form 
an Impressive background as the 
ctmnined oands play tho Star-Span- 
gled Banner. 

Sousa was band master of the Sixth 
Infantry duiing tho Spanlsh-Amor- 
Ican war. His services were obtained 
by Admiral Moffet, then Captain i nd 
In command* of the Naval Traln'ng 
Station nt (Went I.Hkn?, and In a short 
time tlousa bad tho largest military 
bund In the country. Detachments 
were sent all over th* country and 
did yeoman service In bringing re- 
cruits to the navy. 

Sousa's, rajik In the United States 
Naval Etastfrve Force Is Lieutenant 
Co mm ;i> 

Sousa's Band Appears 
in St. Louis on 31st 
Annual Tour of U. S. 

'3000 Persons Hear Patriotic 
Selections by World-Fa- 

mous Musicians. 

By  HKHARU 9PAMKK. 
Swinging   into   tho    Coliseum    last 

night   with   his   eighty-two  men   and 
an  excellent  eotertc  of soloislM,   pur- 
suant to his  thirty-first annual  tour 

! through the United States, Lieutenant 
i Commander   John   Philip   Sousa    and 
': his   band  entertained  an   audience  of 

some SOW music lovers with the most 
liberal   program   of   classic  and   pop- 
ular Selections Imaginable. 

Sousa  always  has  had  the  pick  of 
i bandsmen in America and these have 
invariably used Instruments of stand- 

j ard make.   Ho has constantly had his 
| hand on the public pulse in regard to 
I v hat   Is   the   popular    taste;    but    It 
! seemed   last   night   as   though   these 
elements   of   good   players,   good   In- 
struments   and   a  Judgment  of   what 
the    average    music-lover    wants    to 

: hear were never In better accord.   To 
all   Intents  arid  purposes  the  concert 
was  what the bandmaster has aimed 
for   these   more   than   a   third   of   a 
ctntury,  namely, a  real treat. 

There   was   another    element     that ', 
contributed  to    both the    enthusiasm j 
and  the dignity of the occasion,  for, | 
In compliment to the bandmaster who • 
has seen service In all  three arms of 
the  service,   a  detachment  of   militia 
from   Jefferson     Barracks    and     the j 
Naval Reserves acted as escort at tho 
Coliseum.    The  St.  Louis high  school 
bands,   the    Soldan   In   uniform,    and 
the  Central   and    Cleveland    high   In 
mufti. Joined  with Sousa In the great 
patriotic finale when tho military and 
naval    contingents    surrounded     the 
bandstand  and the assembled  players 
Intoned  the    Star    Spangled    Banner 
with a ferver unprecedented and suc- 
ceeded   by   tremendous   plaudits  from 
the audience standing at attention. It 
was an Inspiring sight and of mutual 
compliment   to  visitors  and  auditors. 

Sousa   introduced   a;<   soloists   John 
Dolan,  prlmo   cornet,   a  worthy   suc- 
cessor to the Illustrious Arbucklo and 

| Clark, who In times agone at the St 
Louis   Exposition   caused  tho   welkin 
to ring with their melodious fanfares: 
Nora    Fauchauld,    soprano;    'leorge 
Carey,   xylophonlst,   and   Rachel   Se- 
nior, violiniste.    Of course, in  "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," there came for- 
ward that celebrated sextet of picco- 
los, the  sextet of trombones,   and the 
octet   of   trumpets,   each   platoon' on 
taking  position   In   fro»:t of the con- 
ductor's stand being bal*_>d with sal- 
vos    of    applause.     Enthusiasm    run 
high when the placard bearer sent up 
the   sign:    "Mr.   Gallagher   and   Mr. 
Hhean,"  the  musical   lalllory  written 
around  the  doings  and  sayings  of a 
popular   vaudeville   team,   and   there 
was   more    applausive    noise    when, 
after Sousa's latest caprico, "On with 
the   Dance,"    that   lively   medley   of 
famous   tunes,   his   newly   assembled 
octet    of    saxophones      played    that 
rough-and-tumble       ditty       entitled,! 
"The Turkish Towel." 

(Ireot   Solo  Work. 
Orcm's   "Indian   Rhapsody,"    bused I 

on  aboriginal  music themes ns  tran- ' 
scribed   from   the   scores  of  Thurlow 
Lleurance,  Charles Catalan   and  Ar- 
thur    Farwell,   opened  the  program. 
The  strident  songs of  the  noble   red 
men to the beat of the murky tomtom 
were ably given by the clarinets, and 
speaking of these facile  reeds, Sousa ' 
has   a   choir   at   present   that   recalls 
the   famous   contingent    of     Patrick 
Sarsfleld (Silmore's palmy days. 

The  encore  was  "El Cnpltan,"  and: 
this   put   the  house   Into  a   truly   re-/ 
ceptlve humor and a desire for more.I, 
Anon    It    was    Youman's    persiflage 
"Baballna," an amusing lilt suited to 
the   time   when   many  consider   "Yes, 
We Have No Bananas" a classic. That 
fruity strophe came later and gained 
as much applause as any other of the 
extras, perhaps a  trifle more. 

Cornetist Dolan'S Interpretation of 
Demare's "Cleopatra," a tour de force 
In triple tongulng, was masterly. 
Sousa's portrait suite, "At the King's 
Court," had moments of dance and 
Intrigue which tho reeds gave forth 
pleasingly and later when her ma- 
Jesty, the queen entered, tho SOUBa- 
phone and other heavy brasses had a 
word or twain  to lowly enunciate. 

N„™ Fauchauld sang Parker's clas- 
sic ditty, "The Lark Now Leaves His 
Watery Nest," in approved private 
concert style and the band gave 
dramatically Schelllng'fl effective 
transcription of Alfred Noyes' grisly 
verse, entitled, "The Victory Ball," 
telling of the dead soldiers rising 
from their graves and looking on In 
a ballroom while those for whom they 
died were having a royal time slop- 
ping the light fantastic. "The Gal- 
lant Seventh" march and "Solid 
Men to the Front," by the entire , 
band, helped to efface the Impression i 
of this terrible picture. 

George Carey's nimble xlyophone I 
hammered out Chopin's Nocturne and , 
one of the master's valses de concert, 
and by way of contrast there camu 
the banana Idyl already mentioned 
and. of all things—Dvorak's "Huino- 
csque." Jessel's "March of the 
Wooden Soldiers" pleased the throng 
immensely, ami "Manhattan Beach" 
waked the echoes if said echoes ever 
got any rest at the Coliseum last 
night between the hours of H.3V and 
11. 

In flnch-l Sentor Sousa has a more 
than ordinary vtollnlstc. Her playing 
of Sarasate's "Faust Fantasia" held 
moments of great beauty. The band's 
accompaniment was all that could be 
wished from a body of "Instrumental- 
ists that has recourse to reed Instru- 
ments where strings are available in 
an orchestra. Miss Senior's encore, 
Schumann's "Traeumerel" deserved 
the approval generously bestowed by 
her  hearers. 

More marches ns encores nnd then 
G ml Hirer's folk tune, "Country Car- 
dens." after which came the pageant- 
ry ami the demonstiatlon already 
described. 

The Sousa concert was a grand suc- 
cess In every particular. 

E. M. Staffer's Generosity. 
Several days before the coming of 

Sousa and his band to St. Louis, E. 
M. Btatler, (he hotel magnate, who Is 
ajjreat friend of the bandmaster anil 
a believer in popular music, pur- 
chased blocks of tickets for the Coli- 
seum concert and gave directions for 
their distribution among the music 
schools of St. Louis. Statler like.-. 
the popular airs on the bandmaster's 
program and never loses ,-ui oppor- 
tunity to give them wider scope by 
enabling music students to become 
acquainted with music as the band- 
master presents  It. 

At the concert last night students 
from the following Institutions wen 
present: Strassberorer Conserva- 
tories, Kroeger School of Music. 
Weltner Conservatory, Dr. Helnk's 
Conservatory. I<eo C. Miller's School, 
Ethan Allen Tausslg's classes. Ellis 
Levy's Violin School and the Christen- 
sen schools. The students expressed 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
program and wire enthusiastic ap- 
plauders of the several encores. 

&rHarry R£>urfa 

Sousa 
anil 

s< into 1{< 

Music 

al 

There is a line in one. of Lieutenant 
Commander    John    riiillip    Sousa's 
songs sung by Nora Fauchald, which 
speaks of "the three-ringed    circus 

.and  tlie all-day  show"—a phrase  to 
describe  the  con- 
cert of Sousa and 
His   Band   nt   the I 
Coliseum   last! 
night.      Sousa    Is] 
not      alone      the] 
"march king." He 
is     the      "encore 
king."       A     pro- 
gram      scheduled) 

for  nine   numbers  included   upwards' 
of 10 others before it closed with a 
parade  Of   soldiers,   sailors  and   ma- 
rines and a salute to tho colors, while j 
Central High School, Cleveland High I 
Schjto] and Soldan High School bands 
massed  with  Sousa's own  in  playing 
"The Star-Spangled Banner." A great 
night! 

•V  program  which   ranged  from  a! 
Chopin   waltz  via   the   xylophone   to 
"Yes,   We   Have No Bananas,"  from 
Schumann's "Traumerei" via the vio- 
lin to "-Mr.  Gallagher and Mr.  Shee- 
ban," from the "Berceuse" from Joce. 
lyn" via the cornet to "Turkish Tow- 
el,"  with a jazz band of eight, saxo- 
phones.     A   band,   by   the   way,  that j 
.'■lands at  the  bead of its class.    Butj 
that program had its moments to de   j. 
light a molomanlac.   It introduced to 
St. Louis Preston Ware Orem's "The 
Indian" rhapsody, and Ernest Xehell- 
Ing's "The Victory Ball," and it-closed ! 

with  a fascinating piece of color in i 
I ercy Grainger's "Country Gardens"' 
folk-tune. 

♦ •• ♦• 

Sousa is supreme In his field. He 
knows his band from alpha to omega 
from Maine to California, from ap- 
petite to breakfast. The routine of 
'■'■- years is back of his conducting. 
Every little trick of the baton, every 
little gift in program making Is his. 
A great woodwind section. French 
horns with an organ tone. Cornets 
with remarkable smoothness and 
beauty. Trombones that never roar 
bombastically except when the con- 
ductor decrees aS when the eight cor- 
nels, the eight piccolos, the six trom. 
le.ne.s were ranged across the stage | 
to "put pep" into "The stars and 
SI ripes Forever." 

Al his linger tips are half a hun- 
dred old favorites-- many of them his 
own. The marches which sent the 
boj a in blue off to the war with 
■--'' tin, the inarches which thrilled 
the boys in khaki as they mustered 
for  overseas.     And  did   his  audience 

so much as indicate appreciation 
there was a nod, a tap, and the band 
broke into "Manhattan Beach" or 
"El Capitan" or some other old 
friend. 

-♦■♦-♦ 

But seriously speaking there was j 
music. Orem's "The Indian" de- 
velops interesting material culled by 
Thurlow Lleurance in fascinating 
ways fliat come to climax in the 
sinuous rhythms of the "snake 
dance" I have seen the Musquakies 
dance—not a dance like that of the 
Southwest Indians in which reptiles 
have a part, but. a weaving of color 
Of Unlit and shade, of sparkling and 
sinuous rhythms that suggest the 
very life of the serpent. Perhaps 
I be band was too heavy in the 
Indian lyrics of this work, but in 
that closing dance movement tho ef- 
fect was startling and  beautiful. 

Ernest Schelllng's "The Victory 
Ball" is a musical setting to Alfred 
Noyes' bitter irony, the comment of 
the dead Upon the celebrations of 
the living, ritra modern. And that 
modernity emphasized last night by 
the very quality of band tone. Bril- 
liant chromatics, bitter dissonances 
and an acid wit in its ironic com- 
ment. it. i« a work I should much 
like to hear clone by an orchestra. 
The substance is there, I am sure. 
An audience which did not under- 
stand nor care for modern things 
was suddenly gripped by the force 
of its message. Vet, it came near 
to burlesque, by the very fact of be- 
ing done by band. For the brasses 
find   the   band   effects   served    to   all 
but parody an ensemble effect which 
even in the softening influences o!" 
orchestral strings would be most 
emphatically modern. And finally 
in the sounding of "Taps" off stage. 
more of the effeei was lost in the 
free,   full   tone  of  the   trumpet—for' 
10 long has that bugle call been asso- 
ciated with that, which is most 
sacred to, most reverenced by us, 
that it all but wiped out the effect 
of Scholling's bitter comment. A 
sordine to emphasize the brassy 
blare of tone seemed  needed. 

The   Grainger  thing  was   not   Im- 
portant,   but    was     nice,   Grainger 
idiom.      Intriguing   In    its   rhythms, 
infectiotia in  its spirit. 

♦   ♦    ■* 

We were presented with four solo- 
ists, Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano; 
Miss Rachel Senior, violinist; George 
Carey, xylophonist, and John Dolan, 
cornetist. Immaturity, I think, char- 
acterized the work of tho two first 
named, promising young artists, con- 
scientious, but scarcely 0f soi„ 
stature. Carey Is dextrous enough 
to pleace an Orpheum audience. 
John Dolan is a real cornetist. 
whose smooth tone Is a continual 
delight, wbo.s,. technique of his in- 
strument amazes. 

/rA£$ 

Si. LOUia hJbi-Lilbr-AlLiii 

whole   hung  a  mood   of  acrid   cyni- 
cism,   set   forth   in   corrosive   disso- 
nances,   and   concluding     with     the 
doleful threnody of "taps." blown by 

\ a   distant   bugle.    The  work   was  an 
! oration,   filled  with scorn  and  grief, 

upon the IOM  Ideals of the war. 
Characteristic Sousa Program. 

For the rest, the program was typ. 

((,^. n   ii .»    t        •     r,- I ,Cal °f that dexlnoUs showman who 
\ lCtOfV    Ball,      Ironic Piece Oil   «« Lieut. Sousa—a miscellany of good 
the War, Heard for First Time    n-"si"ln the more P°nular w*n. and 

IS FEATURED BY SOUSA 

at Band Concert. 

By RICHARD L. STOKT.S. 

of nnmhers which, in their cheap- 
ness, their trampling and blare. 
were designed to titivate the ground- 
lings. But not even the shoddiest 
T runes  could  conceal   the  admirable 

HE  first  St.  Louis  performance    skill of the musicians composing the ( 

of   the   newest   work   by   Ernest    band, the excellence of their instru-I 
Schelllng,     distinguished     com-    ments,   and   the  finesse   with  which 

poser  and   pianist,   was     the     most   they performed all the shadings of! 
prominent    offering   of    Lieutenant-   expression. 
Commander John Philip Sousa's The band numbers included a! 
band concert, last night, at the Coll- rhapsody, "The Indian." founded by: 
«eum. It is a fantasy. "The Vic- 'Preston Ware Orem upon aboriginal ! 

tory Ball," based on n hitter poem melodies collected by Thurlow Lieu-I 
of the same name by Alfred Noyes, ranee; a suite of portraits. "At the 
and dedicated "To the memory of King's Court," by Sousa; a medley of 
an American  Soldier." popular tunes, "On With the Dance." 

While one mused on a possible by Sousa, and a folk-tune. "Country 
orchestra version which would be Gardens," arranged by Percy Grain- 
to this embodiment by a brass band 
as an etching is to a linoleum cut, 
out of even the present instrumenta- 
tion seemed to emerge a poignant 
eloquence of disenchantment. 
The cymbals crash, and the dancers 

walk, 
With long silk stockings and arms 

of   chalk, 
Butterfly skirts, and  white  breasts 

bare, 
And shadows of dead men watching 

'em   there.   .   .    . 

Victory!      Victory!      On    with   the 
dance! 

Back  to the Jungle the  new beasts 
prance! 

God,   how   the   dead   men   grin   by 
the   wall, 

Watching   the   fun   of   the  Victory 
Ball! 

Ready   for   the   composer's   hand 
was a sardonic contrast between the 
barbarous   revelry  of   the   ball   and 
the fleshless gaping of the phantom 
spectators   in   whose   honor   It   was 

ger. There was the usual quantity ] 
of encores, mostly Sousa marches. ' 

Pour soloists were presented — 
John Dolan, a virtuoso COrnettl.it; 
Miss Nora Fauchald, a pleasing so- 
prano; Miss Rachel Senior, an ex- 
cellent violinist, and George Carey, 
who stretched Chopin on the rack 
of a xylophone. 

The conclusion was a military 
pageant, with soldiers from Jeffer- 
son Barracks and Naval Reserves 
marching through the hall With a 
stand of flags, while the audience 
stood, nnd the band, reinforced by 
tho bands of Soldan, Central and 
Cleveland high schools, played "The 
Star-Spangled  Banner." 

This was the first time SouBa's 
band had played at the Coliseum, 
and the echoes of the structure 
wrought havoc with the rhythms and 
blending of the Instruments. A large 
audience, filling the parquet, one- 

celebrated; and he symbolised the 'ourth of the first balcony and more 
drama by alternating dances of sav- lh*"hillf °f thf SP™nd- awarded the 
age rhythm and the tramp of a spec-'usua' ovat,on t0 the Veteran band- 
tral     military   march.      Over     the  ma,ter- 

BOWLING   GBEEN.   KENTUCKY 

ADDIENCISi 
Varmetev   Hall   Crowded   Frir-'ayi 

Afternoon and Nijiht to "VVituesi. 

Two   of   Most   Delightful   and. 

Pleasing Concerts Ever Heard in 

Bowling Green. 

Lieut. Commander   John   Philip: 
Sousa and  his  band  appeared  in 
Normal Auditorium yesterday af- 
ter noon   and   evening,  playing:  to 
two great  audiences.-  . The  after- 
noon audience being the larger, be- 
cause of the fact that the student 1 
body attended in the afternoon and ,] 
several hundred people from near- 
by towns" were here. 

I     Sousa thrilled his audiences jas 
j has always done, and his programs 

were   replete   with   popular  num- 
bers    calculated . to    please    the. 
crowds.    This "Grand Old  Man" 
has become an institution in Amer- 
ica, and stands today at the head 
>i the list of musicians who are Un- 
iversally    lowed    and      honored. 
Sousa is oo1 only a musician he is 
n real "show-man," and a wonder- (] 
fid program builder, and conducts|j 
a concert that is   a delight i'rom 
the   star!   to   the  finish,   keeping 
the audience always at top interest,) 
and adding numbers of delightful! 
ep cores. 

The March King gave. a. goodly 
number of his famous Marches iii 
his encore list, which were applaud- 
ed to the echo. 

Miss Nora Fauchald. soprano,' 
Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, Mr. 
John Dolan, Corncttist, and George 
Gary, Xylophonist, were all pre- 
sented in solos with the Band, and 
gave great pleasure with thotr art, 

Thcwisit >>i' Sousa and Mis banjo" 
to Bowling Green, .-•. ill ever he ;.■, 
pleasanl memory to those who ,■ re 
so fortunate as to hear him, n id 
ii is to he hopM that thi 
ivrivijege may come our my a 
The   V ,',„   :   School   *!   '     '      iftOr's 
CeHege <« to   he ,'::$(i*- ■..■■■:. ;\. ..■ 

big ft'possdh r'Jmtfo 
'■« bear tHeso big^i* . f i_ 
""v  th,( :  i1-- .". " ' ' 
of sueWfc, fn their ftWonfifc^, 

. TIMES, -L0UISVHXI 

HOLDS SILLY SONG 

Sousa Says Suggestive Airs) 
Are Real Threat of the 

Music World. 

Suggestive, juzzy songs are the real] 
threat  in  the world of  music today, 
and   not   the   foolish,   absurd   songs, 
such us "Yes, Wa Have No Bananas," I 
was a declaration of Lieut. Com. John] 
Vhillip Sousa, "March King" and pre- 
mier bandmaster, when he arrived in 
Louisville early this afternoon to filljl 
concert engagements ac the    Armory- 
this  afternoon   and    tonight.     Sousa^ 
maintains  that   "silly"   songs  present^ 
evidence that the nation is still young, 
and vigorous.   Because they are fleet 
ing  in  fame,   there's  no  use  arguingf 
about their absurdity,  is  the  position) 
which the "March King" takes. 

Sousa, however, is thankful that! 
"Yes, We Have No Bananas" was not' 
written six years ago, else it mightj 
have been the nation's "war song." 

The Sousa organization brought tojj 
Louisville today is the greatest the] 
famed bandmaster has assembled in | 
the thirty-one years he has been be- 
fore the public. There are almost 1001 
persons in the company, including a|^ 
dozen soloists. 

Sousa, past the three-score milestone] 
In life, is apparently as hale and vig 
orotis as a man many years his junior. | 
He attributes this to his love of out- 
door life. He has recovered fully] 
from an accident of a little more than] 
a year ago, when ne was thrown J 
from a spirited horse. 

Bousa's two new marches of thel 
season are "Nobles of the Mystic] 
Shrine" and "The Dauntless Bat-j 
tallon." 
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,ieut~Commander Sousa Arrives 
In City For Two Engagements 

fisltors Here From All Sec 
tions of State to Hear 

Noted Band 

ISousa is here!    John Philip Sou- 
Lieut. Commander of the Cnit- 
Statet; Navy, and  leader of  the 

(•eatost   hand  the   world  has  ever 
liown   arrived   in   Bowling   Green 
[is morning from St. Louis, where 

gave   two   concerts   yesterday, 
his own special train, and  has 

fought with him  his full  hand of 
10   musicians,  including   nine   ar- 
J»t soloists. 
■From all sections of southern and 
pstern Kentucky people are gatli- 
jng in Howling Green today to 
[v homage to I hi;; distinguished 
lin and his famous organization. 
■Bowling Green is indeed fortu- 
ne, for tt is the first city of less 
fan 150.000 Inhabitants to be visi- 

by the Sousa hand this season. 

T Just as we go to press, Normal 
"auditorium is packed to the doors 

for the matinee performance, with 
an audience representing every city 
and county within a radius of 50 
miles. The auditorium presents a 
gala appearance, for in honor of 
Mr. Sousa it has been draped In 
the national colors, chairs have 
been placed in every available spot, 
and a crowd of nearly 2,000 people 
are present. 

The evening performance will 
begin promptly at S:15 and the 
doors will he open at 7. Because 
of the fact that all the students of 
the Normal School and Teachers' 
College attended the afternoon con- 
cert, 1,200 additional seats were 
released for sale for tonight's pro- 
gram, so there are plenty of good 
scats yet available at. all three of 
the evening prices, $2, $3 and $1. 
These seats will bo on sale at the 
Will B. Hill Store until 6 o'clock, 
after that time they can be bought 
at the door o£ the auditorium. 

Sousa to Give Two 
Concerts at Armory 

WSIC LOVERS OVER CITY 
ENRAPTURED AT CONCERT 

OF NOTED BAND LEADER 
lent. Commander Sousa 

Gives People of Bowling! 
Green And Surrounding, 
Towns Treat of Their: 
Lives at Two Appearances j 
On College Heights 

[Bowling Gereu has had the rail- 
jfal treat of its life, as wel! as 
jtertalning a very distinguished 
pi tor. none other than John Pl.il- 

Sousa, lieutenant commander of 
je United States Navy. 
■The concerts given yesterday al- 
l-noon and last evening by Sousa's 

at the Normal School audi- 
m delighted more than 5,000 

Iraons. 
lit hits been well said that "There 

music that sooths and thevr h 
■usie that stirs and the latter is 
le music of Sousa and his band." 
lith the audience at his will Sousn 
l-ept them on the sea of emotion 
|d sent thrills of joy through their 
sarts and then be would bring 
lem back again with a mighty beat 

I the drum and a familiar mili- 
Jy  tune. 
■The presentation of the fantastn 
Kctory Bah' by Schelltng, wa i uo 
liibl the most striking perfotvn- 
|ce of the evening. It is based 

a poem by Alfred Noyes by the 
[me name and tragically brings to 

the imagination the "shadows of, 
those gone on" standing by lite; 
walls realizing the folly of eorrec-, 
tion to the joyful dancers. The 
note of cynicism is masterfully | 
transcribed into this great fantasy. 

Soloists Please. 
Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, and 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, de- 
lighted the audiences with their 
number."., arid graciously responded 
with pleasing encores. 

George Carey, the xylophone so- 
loist, was particularly well received 
and gave several pleasing encores 
following his playing of Chopin's 
"Nocturne and Waltz." 

John Dolan's coronet solo, "Cleo- 
patra" was especially pleasing and 

iwon an ovation of applause. 
Sousa  probably best delights his 

hearers with his own march tunes 
, and   his  program   last  evening   in- 
cluded   his   new     march     entitled 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 

The program was beautifully ar- 
ranged and the presentation of each 
number brought scores of applause, 
to which Mr. Sousa generously re- 
sponded, among them being "Bam- 

jbalina,"   "Stars   and   Stripes   For- 
ever."  "Mr-    Gallagher    and    Mr. 

'Shean."   "The     Gallant     Seventh." 
"Solid   .Men   to  the  Front,"   Wash- 
ington   Post,"   "El   Captain,"   Ber- 

ceuse   from   Jocelyn,"   "Yes,     We 
Have No Bananas" and "The March 
i.f the Wooden Soldiers." 

The program was greatly enjoyed 
and Howling Green only hopes that 

'the line privilege may  be  hers  to 
jhave them come this way again. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Heading the greatest organization 

which hi' lias over assembled, since he 
gave his first concert In Plalnfleld, 
X. J., on September °'>, lS'.i-', Lieut. 
Com, John Philip Sousa, long famed 
as "March King" and premier band- 
master, reached Louisville this morn- 
ing at 11 o'clock lo fill concert en- 
gagements this afternoon nnd tonight 
at the Jefferson County Armory, 
booked by Hairy Askln Sousa's 
own management, having been 
hooked shy Harry Askln, Sousa' 
manager, several months ago. Sousa 
came from Cowling Green, where a 
concert was Klven Friday night, and 
registered at the Seelbach. 

confrTF'R-T°liRN!AL' 
LOUISVILLE. 

IV CI^ ft'AT< 
TIMES-BTAR 

"MARCH KING'S" 
VOCAL SOLOIST 
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Sousa and Soloists 
Delight Louisville 

THU iAJUiSVlLLE HERALD, 

[arch King Proves Band Can 
Play Waltz With Same Magic 

ulsvllle opened its arms again 
tcrday to the king of bandmasters, 

trooped en masse to the big1 

[lory to hear his two concerts. 
Isa's visit is always a real event, 

his audiences fairly compete with 
Inselves in doing him honor. 
v) much has been said In praise 
Jhe March King that most of his 
|rers have philosophically given 

I trying to express their thrills, 
|ig content to wear out their 
res and blister their palms.    .Now 

again, however, comes one who 
Is that it would be fatal to his 
noreal wholeness not to express 
Iself. and he therefore chooses the 
motive of bursting into print 
i encomiastic language, 
mere's no disputing that the 
fch Is the rhythm of rhythms for 
land, just as the three-four was 
lly born for strings. But, when 
\t Philip Sousa gets a waltz going, 

ts seriously tempted to change 
[allegiance and his opinion. By 
fcial  request  last  night  he  played 

ever-seductive Blue Danube to 
llmmenee satisfaction of its cham- 

pions as the one host waltz ever writ- 
ten. And as for the marches, those 
history-making Sousa marches, there 
reallv is no more to he said. 

The soloists last night were John 
Dolan, cornetlst; Miss Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; George Carey, xylophonist, 
ami Miss Rachel Senior, violinist. 
Each was a most delightful artist. 
Mr. Dolan is a remarkable player in 
point of both tone and technlc. As 
one of the audience was heard to 
remark, he is a "coloratura cornet- 
ist." Miss Fauchald, a charming 
person to behold, has a fresh, youth- 
ful voice, well placed and true. Mr. 
Carey made the most lovely sounds 
out of pipes and hammers, his 
music sounding like a soft wind 
blowing. The violinist, Miss Senior, 
charmed her hearers by her fluent, 
delicate tone, her style and refine- 
ment, and entirely adequate technlc. 
Soloists and conductor were vary, 
very generous in the matter of 
encores. 

We'll look forward to Bousa'o next 
visit with all the eager anticipation 
with which we awaited this one. 
Long live the March King!       J. P. 

THE   COURIER-JOURNAL,   LOUISVILLE, 

SOVSA SEES JAZZ 
AS MUSIC THREAT 

The real threat in the world of 
music today la not the absurd, fool- 
ish songs, but those which are sug- 
gestive and jazzy, Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa. the "March King," said 
yesterday when he arrived in Louis- 
ville. Sousa said that silly songs pre- 
sent evidence that the nation is still 
young and vigorous. 

The love of John Thilip Sousa and 
his public is of the Darby and Joan 
order—loyal and unchanging in a 
world of change. True the "March 
King'" brings a few new marches and 
other new compositions to vary his 
programmes, but the old favorites still 
bring the greatest bursts of applause— 
as the "Sta.s and Stripes Forever" 
and "High School Cadets" did yester- 
day although the first cadets to wel- 
come the latter in the SO's now have 
silver threads ..mong the gold. Two 
immense audiences greeted the be- 
loved band in the Armory yesterday 
despite the pouring rain. 

Most interesting of the compositions 
offered was "The Indian," built upon 
Indian themes collected by Thurlow 
Lleurance. The arrangement was 
by Preston Ware Orem. Plaintiff 
melodies by the flute and cheerful 
rhythms suggestive of tribe festivities 
we're succeeded by a dance of unmis- 
takably war-like, and correspondingly 
exciting; spirit. Another important. 
number of the evening concert was a 
fantasy, "The Victory Ball," by Schel- 
ltng, hunt upon a rathere grisly poem 
of Alfred Noyes of the same title. The 
wallflowers at the ball of victory are | 
dead soldiers of the, war, and the 
dance is decidedly macabre. 

The bandmaster is fond of pro- 
gramme music and included several 
descriptive selections for which the 
printed programme furnished the 
Clews. A "suite" by Sousa, "Heaves 
From My Notebook," formed the 
piece de resistance of the matinee 
performance. Item A presented "The 
denial Hostess"—"graclousness per- 
sonified." Next came a pleasing pic- 
ture of the Camp Fire Girls around 
their evening fire singing to ukulele 
accompaniment. Finally, "The Lively 
Flapper"—"an adorable young thing, 
bobbed hair, bright eyed, the embodi- 
ment of Joyous youth." Evidently the 
Lieutenant Commander marches apace 
with the times and keeps In step with 
the spirit of youth. 

The soloists included Nora Fau- 
chald, soprano; Winifred Bambrick, 
harp; Rachel Senior, violin; John Do- 
lan, cornet; Meredith Wlllson, flute; 
George Carey, xylophone. The last 
named was exceedingly popular—al- 
most as much so as the saxophone 
choir—playing xylophone arangements 
of a Chopin Nocturne and Valse, The 
latter, like the fantasy, had the click 
Of a skeleton dance—or perhaps it 
was only the rattling of certain famous 
bones in the cemetery of Pere la 
Chaise. 

Miss Fauchald pleased both audien- 
ces by her sweet, fresh, natural so- 
prano and girlish presence. Her 
selections were an aria from Gounod's 
"Borneo et Juliette" and "The Lark 
Now Leaves His Watery Nest," by 
Parker. Miss Senior played the 
Sarasate "Faust Fantasle" and the 
harpist an "Oberon" fantasle. The 
soloists, with the exception of John 
Dolan of the flexible cornet, suffered 
somewhat from acoustical disadvan- 
tages, 'but all were heartily received. 

For the rest there were marches— 
for a novelty the "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine," playd first for the 
Shriners' Convention at Washington 
—and medleys In abundance, "en- 
twined" or, modestly, "strung togeth- 
er" by Sousa. As usual the audiences 
were as characteristic as the concerts; 
it was inspiring to see the pleasure 
of a large number of attentive chil- 
dren in the afternoon and the equally 
whole-hearted enjoyment of . an 
adult evening audience.       A. L. H. 

Miss' Nora> Fauchald, a young 
dramatic soprano of brilliant ac- j 
compllshmea'ts. will be heard as one 
of the featured sololsta with John 
Philip Sousa, popular "inarch king," 
and his famous hand at the Emery 
Auditorium Sunday afternoon and 
evening. At the afternoon concert 
Miss Fauchald will sing the wait/, 
song from."Romeo and Juliet," while 
in the evening her selection will be 

• "The Lark Now Leaves His Watery 
Nest," byTarker. 
Tw& Programmes 
By Sousa's Band 

John Philip Sousa aud his famous 
band,; who come to Emery Audi- 
torium* Sunday for two concerts, arc 
bringing with them 87 men, in addi- 
tion tq'Miss Nora Fauchald, poprano 
soloisti, and Miss Itaobel Senly, 
violinhft. Sousa Is w&luog h>» thJ*-j 
ty-flrst, annual tour^.-ibjo record for 
any single band uuder the same di- 
rector.' And it is a veritable tout of 
triumph, because the, popularity < ft 
Sousa seems tb grow from year to 
year.   < 

On.tiie programmes he will give at 
it he two concerts in Emery Auditori- 
|uui are some of the greatest favOriU-.i) 
J in his^repertoire, as "well as some . 
i new compositions. Among the lat- 
ter is the •'Vtc.tory Ball," written by 
, the eminent American composer, 
[Ernst rebelling. -It is to be played 
jhere Iv'tfcr in the sefsun by the Syln- 
j phony Orchestra. 

S. ■     > . iil«o     Will     I'U'v    JMg■-,/**-' • 
niaivh, t-Nobitw ol"the ivfyl?.re Shflne." | 
in whin) the Cincinnati Shrine band 
will join. He is also playing a new 
suite of popular melodies "entwined 
by himself," as ho puts it. Among 
his lighter features are his humor- 
esque on "The Silver Lining," from 
"Sally," and the "March of the 
Wooden Soldiers" from the "Chauve- 
Souris.'' Of course, there will be 

; plenty of the Sousa marches, and no- 
body who has not heard him play 
"The Stars and Stripes" can realize 
the thrill that goes with it. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN 
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 

Sousa    and    his    Band    had    a 
crowded   afternoon   house   for   the i 
concert at Emery Auditorium, and a 
good-sized audience for the evening 
concert.     Mr.   Sousa,   in   mellowed 
mood, played delightful things of his j 
own and other people's, including a i 
waggish  bit about    Gallagher    and 
Shean, which deserves to become a 
feature  of the band concert reper- 
toire.    But for musicians, the thing 
Mr.  Sousa should  most  be  thanked 
for, was the presentation of Ernest 
Schelllng's   "Victory    Ball."     True, 
this   composition,   originally   scored 
for orchestra,  loses  much  by being 
transferred to band limitations. Even 
so, there are indications of its worth, 
of the truth of its lacerating meas- 
ures, of its fidelity to Alfred Noyes's 
verses.     There   was   regret   and   a 
thrill, while following the music. A 
certain   thankfulness,  too,  that not' 
every one could merit so bitter a re-1 
proach. 
"The cymbals clashed,  the dancers 

walked." 
"With leng silk stockings and arms 

of cualk." 
"The Victory Ball," introduced by 

patriotic Mr. Sousa to cola patriotic 
city, merits a place in th« orchestral 
repertoire, where doubtless later on, 
perhaps in another season, it will 
appear and be Judged according to 
Its true merits. N. P. S. 

STHfi   ENQUIRER, 
:'JU CINCINNATI, 0,e 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

j Sousa and his famous band gave two 
! inspiring    programs    before    enthusi- 
astic audiences In  Emery Auditorium' 
yesterday.   The march king conducted 
at both concerts  In  his  usual  briskly] 
commanding    manner,    and    he    was] 
given   an   ovation    before   and   after j 
both  the afternoon and  evening pro- ' 
grams. 

Sousa has made an undying name 
for himself, not only as a conductor 
of forceful method and character, but 
as a composer of patriotic marches, of 
which ho has numerous extremely 
popular numbers to his credit. He 
is far more than the leader of a brass 
band, though In thut profession he 
occupies a lofty niche in the realm of 
mufde. He is an artist of much talent, 
and undoubtedly has done more than 
any other one man to promote the 
vogue of popular march music. His 
compositions are known and played 
over the entire world und the oldest 
of them still retain their interest. 

As u leader and conductor Sousa 
has a style of his own. military* in 
manner, Impressive in action and ut- 
terly devoid of pose or affectation. - 
His hand is perfectly drilled and his 
concerts move with a speed which 
matches well with the stirring bars 
of his compositions and arrangements. 
The personnel of his large company 
of trained musicians is of high char- 
acter, the men entering into the spirit 
Of their work as keenly as does their' 
celebrated leader. 

Two   distinct  and   varied  programs 
were given yesterday and the enthusi- 
asm  of  the  audiences   was  shown   by 

■ tho    large    number    of    encores    de- 
manded.    The high lights in the after- | 
noon   were   a  suite,   entitled   "Leaves ' 
Prom   My   Note   Hook."   by   Sousa,   a J 
letting* for band of Rubinstein's piano1 

solo,  which  Sousa  has   renamed   "The 
Portrait of a Lady," and his own new 
march,     "The    Dauntless    Battalion." 
The   most   important   number   on   the 
evening   program   was   "The   Victory j 
Ball," a fantasy for orchestra by the j 
American  composer," Ernst Schelilng, j 
transcribed   for   the   bantf   by   Sousa!) 
Another   evening   number   which   was j 
warmly received  was  Sousa's  "Xobjes 
of   tho   Mystic  Shrine."   composed*, for 
thJJ Shr!nel»a a-,     heir great gathering 
in    Washington    last    summer.      The 
Sousa  band was augmented by mem- 
bers   of  the   local   Shriners'   band   for 
this number.    Among  the numerous 
encores  were  "The  Stars  and  Stripes 
Forever,"   "The  Glory   of   the  Yankee 
N'avy."   the.   "United   States   Field  Ar- 
tillery" and many others, all of which 
were received with loud acclaim. 

The   appearance   of   Sousa  and   his 
band  Is  an  event   In   the   musical  life 
of   the   city,   and   his   return  at   some 
future date will be eagerly welcomed. 

JACK RYDER. 
-♦— 
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Audiences Clamor for Marches, 
So Sousa Plays "Gallagher-Shean" 

TRE HUNTINGTON 
—* ADVERTISER. 

i< AIUMOiNT    TlJl'BS 

Sousa is Sousa. and no matter how 
hard he may try to get away from 
himself and his marches, his audi- 
ences Insist that he be himself and 
that's all there is to It. At least 
that's what happened yesterday at 
Emery Auditorium, where the 
"March King" and his band gave 
two concerts before largo and clam- 
orous audiences. His programs yes- 
terday were varied and contained 
only a handful of the director's mu- 
Bic, yet the audience applauded un- 
til the length of the performance 
was almost double just to get the 
satisfaction of hearing military 
marches played as only Sousa can 
play   them. 

The program book for the evening 
concert featured Ernst Shilling's 
"Victory Ball"' fantasy based on the 
bitterly ironic poem of Alfred 
Noyes. Musically, it waa the most 
interesting and worth while number 
on the list, but written originally 
for orchestral performance, it lost 
much in effectiveness bv being 
transformed   to   suit  the   band   and, 

LEXINGTON HERALD 

SOUSA OPTIMISTS' GUEST 

therefore, had to yield Its heralded 
advantage In favor of a lowlier 
work. That was the travesty of 
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean," 
which was played as an encore later 
in the evening. 

Here was a gorgeous piece of non- 
sense. First came a simple state- 
ment of the song, then followed a 
weaving in of "Drink To Me Only 
With Thine Eyes," "Good Night 
Ladies,'' "Three o'clock in the 
Morning." "Carolina in the Morn- 
ing," "Home Swoet Home" and "We 
Won't Be Home Until Morning." 
which were developed with inter- 
ruptions of the original "Gallagher- 
Shean" theme. Mr. Sausa has al- 
ways done this sort of thing to the 
Queen's taste, but In the present in- 
stance   ho  went  himself  one   better. 

Another feature of tho evening' 
was the playing of his new march, 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," for 
which the band was augmented by 
members of the Cincinnati Shrine 
Band. An an encore the two bands 
played "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

PLAY 10 BIG HOUSE 
l.A 

LEXINGTON LEADER- 

{Rev. J. Archer Gray Also Speak- 
er Before Lexington Club 

The guest of honor at the regular 
meeting of the Lexington Optimist 
club at the Lafayette hotel yesterday 
was Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, musician and bandmaster, 
who is in Lexington to direct a con- 
cert of his band here. Mr. Sousa 
told his hearers of several humorous 
Incidents which he. had experienced 
while touring in Europe and this 
country. 

The Rev. J. Archer Gray, pastor 
of the Maxwell street Presbyterian 
church, wns the other speaker and 
told the Optimists the value of the 
constructive character work the club 
is doing. Horace Wilson nnd Tom 
Wise were in charge of the program 
committee. Other committees for 
the next two meetings consist of J. 
P. Wright, L. J. Wetzel, Robert 
Young and  L.  J.   Blakely. 

Guests at the luncheon were Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sousa, Dr. Gray, 
Herman T. Michler, I>eon K. Frank- 
el, John Ginocchio, W. C. Lawwill, 
Rev. T. B. Taltwitt, Dr. C. W. Trapp, 
George M. Baker, Ernest, Hlllen- 
meyer, J. T. Warmath, Dr. L. T. 
Marshall, Fred Bryant, Allan 11. 
Rodes and Marian Lipps. 

Appreciative Audience Greets 
Noted Bandmaster And His 
Men At Woodland Audi- 
torium. 

John      Dolan 
beauties   of   the 
"( !leopatra," and 
the      familiar 

An audience thai only partially 
tilled Woodland Park auditorium 
gloried iu the nmsie of John Philip 
Sousa    and    his    bund    Monday    nigh!, 
listened attentively to what was prob- 
ably the most pretentious program of 
band music ever heard in Lexington 
and came away with its musical ap- 
petite fully satisfied. Tin concert 
fully demonstrated to those who know 
Sousa even at long range that he 
never directed a liner hand than the 
one he has this season, and, as for 
the program, it attained symphonic 
proportions at  times. 

In the character of the music played 
and in the instrumentation of the 
hand. Sousa attained orchestral effects 
that at times made his auditors won- 
der whether they were hearing a hand 
or  an   orchestra,  altho   not   a   stringed 
instrument, except the harp, was in 
the ensemble, ,\ preponderance of 
woodwind instruments made this sec- 
tion of the hand outstanding. The 
blending harmony, produced by more 
than 20 clarinets, six flutes" three 
ohoes and a groUp of bassoons and 
bass clarinets, was something to 
marvel at. In Sousa's own suite. "At 
tile King's Court." in three move- 
ments, were the beauties of the wood- 
wind choir most pronounced, altho in 
Orem'S "Indian Rhapsody" there was 
a colorful mixture of ohoes, clarinets 
and torn toms. 

demonstrated     the 
cornet   in   his   solo, 
again in the encore, 
"Berceuse,"      from 

"Jooelyn."   Xylophone solos by George 
Carey  were  enthusiastically  r« ived 
and the player responded to repeated 
encores, which ranged from Dvorak's 
"Humoresque" to "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas." 

The young women soloists with the 
hand. Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, 
and   Miss   Rachel   Senior,   violin,   made 
• ' decidedly favorable impression. 
Miss lauchalds voice is admirably 
suited to singing with hand accom- 
paniment and she used good judg- 
ment in her selection of songs, one 
Of which, "The American Girl," was a 
Sousa composition. Singing "Dixie" 
as the final number, Miss Fauchald 
sent   the  audience  away  lighthearted. 

Miss Senior played u fantasia, ar- 
rangement of the music from "Faust," 
which demonstrated ample technique 
and a lovely tone. She played to hand 
accompaniment, which In itself la 
something of an achievement for the 
artist and the band. Every note of 
the violin was audible, however with 
the majority of the men in the hand 
playing. 

The encores served to introduce 
Sousa s own marches, always favorites 
with a Sousa audience, "El Capitan," 
"The Gallant .Seventh" and "Stars and 
Stripes" were among the old favorites I 
heard, while a humorous arrangement 
of "Gallagher and Shean" was amus- 
ing and at times very tuneful. "March 
of the Wooden Soldiers," of course, 
won  instant  response. 

The concert was under the auspices 
of Oleika Temple band and patrol and 
red fezzos were much in evidence In 
the house and later on the stage when 
the Shrine hand joined with Sousa in 
the rendition of a new Sousa march, 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrtne." 

C. G. DICKERSON, 

Famous Lender and His Organiza- 
tion are Well Received in 

Conceit 

John 1'liillip Sousa and Ins noted 8fi- 
piece hand played to ii "sell-out" imiti- 
nee   house   at   (lip  cltj   hall   auditorium 

I Tuesday  afternoon. ,,- 
The   large   city   hall   auditorium   w&x 

filled    with    school   children    downstairs 
j and   balcony     more   than    two   thousand 
youngsters.  The  t'nion   .Mission  ami   the 

i Salvation army had also contributed their 
quota,   their   wards   being   admitted   tin 

I the guests of the Kiw.-H-s club. 
!      It   is   pr.il.ahle  Ih.-it   Si usa   never  piny-I 
' ed to II more enthusiastic audience. The 

youngsters e.-u-ly resorted in cheering 
under (he spell of Ins stirring marches. 
Then there were features of an oxt r i- 
special sort too the iniseslro conducted i 
the combined Huntinati i iiijth and Cen- j 
iral Junior Inch orchestras and his 
accompanying   artists   performed   singly 
.rlld  the hand  musicians did  little musical 
tricks  io  amuse  the children. 

John    Phillip    Solisn    and    his      hand 
•will   pln>    Tuesday   nighl    to   an   equally 

. well-filled   house  of  grown-ups,   it   is   in- 
dicated bv  the advance scat sale. 

Sousa Celebrates 
69th Anniversary 

Of His Birth Here 
John I'hillip Sousa :? sixty- 

nine years old. Exactly—for 
Tuesday is bis birthd ly. 

Ii come out oarl 1 T;. • lay 
morning when tt legram - rom 'ail 
over" began to pou ■ • ; ' room- 
kep box at the Fred    .-'■: hotel. 

0. H. Emberjf, advance agent 
for Sousa's band. rescued the. 
growing pads of telegrams. 

"For Heaven's sake!" quern I 
timber*,   "What's   up?" 

The famous band leader s!:t one 
after the other with the forefinger 
that chilled or warmed the heart 
of many a musician. Hi smiled, 
•••ml smiled and smiled. Then he 
l"t Ember* "in" on Inn telogrum 
mystery, which Imd its beginnings 
in Washington before the Civil 
war. 

Sousa's hand musicians and ac- 
companying artists plan to hold 
SII impromptu celebration after 
Tuesday   night's concert. 

BAD WEATHER FAILS 10 

S 
By 

The mistiest 
vailed,   nevertheless, 
and his ticeonipnnyiu 

SAM   I,OVK 
weather of the em-mi pre- 

(din Philip SwiMi 
artists were greet 

■d by a fair-sized audience when they ap- 
peared •''!' tli'' city hall auditorium Tues- 
day night under the auspices of the Ki- 
waliis  dull. 

Those   who  braved  a  cold  and  driving 
rain   to   attend    were   rewarded    with    a 
phasing     program.       Lieutenant     Com- 
mander   Soiisn   is  a   noteworthy   director 
anil a composer with the facility of plow- 
ing  the  soul  with  military  and  patriotic 
fervor.     Although   there   was   no   offer- 
ing Tuesday night that did not win ap- 
proval  from   his  audience,  it   was easy 
td see that they wanted his marches most 
ami  enjoyed   them greatest.     Sousa  gave 
the  marches  sparingly.    Only  one.    No- 

1 hies  of   the   Mystic  Shrine"—a   new   and 
| good  one- -appeared  on   the   regular  pro- 
j gram.      Others    were    used    as   encores 
I ,u  four eases. "Solid  .Men  to the  Front," 

"El Cnpitnn" and "Parade of the Wood- 
en Soldiers."   The last, of course, is not 
Sousa's.   but   it   was   well   worth   hearing 
with  the  ss  musicians  under  his  baton. 

The  last   encore  march  was  the  undy- 
ing   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever,"   ami 
it   was  worth   iu   itself  a   tramp through 
the rain. 

deal   of  the   regular  prngro.Pl 
up with more or less descrip' 

A   great 
wns taken 
live  nmsie, 
"Portraits 
sa   himself. 

quite  the best of which was 
t the King's Court." by Sou- 

Oretn's rhapsody, "The In- 
dian,' 'a gesture towards bringing uborig- 
Innl American themes into such a form 
WUS the opening number, and the place 
of honor just before intermission went | 
to the recent SehpHing fantasy. "The Vic- j 
lory Hall " it is based on the imprcs- 
■ ive post-war poem of tlint title by Al- 
fred   Noyes.     The   poem   is  sincere   ami! 
•rammed with bitterness of feeling, i 
Schilling, whatever the qualities of his j 
music as music, is theatrical, cheap and , 
full of slioddiness in the fantasy based i 
oti it.    Much to the injury of any hoped - 

i r effect,  the Sousa management  repro 
'need the poem on the program.   It bock 
fired   on   them.     The   poem   is   too   good. 
»Sousa's  accompanying    artists    were 

most  pleasing.    Miss Nora  Fiiuchild  has 
i warm and true soprano and a winning 
personality. She sang Parker's "The 
I.ark Now Leaves His YVat'ry Nest.' 
and responded to encores with "Dixie" 
and Sousa's "The American Girl." And 
in Miss Rachel Senior. Sousa has a vio- 
linist  of   what  seemed   to  be  of  highly 

unusual ability. Miss Senior gave the 
somewhat flnshy "Faust. Fantasia' ac- 

' companied by the band and responded to 
a great deal of applause with "Trau- 
nierei." 

From his hand musicians, John Dolan 
was singlet! out for a eornet rtoUj "(*le— 
patra" and oGorge Carey tapped the 
xylophone   most   tunefully. 

INSTITUTE 
CF CONCERT 

This afternoon's concert by Sousa's 
band at the Fairmont theatre will 
not begin until 4 o'clock in order to 
accommodate the school children, 
for whom a special Bjrice °' ■'■"' cents 
for the regular H.6B beats bus been 
obtained by Otis <;. Wilson, city su- 
perintendent of schools. The even- 
ing concert, however, will begin at 
t:lo   o'clock. , 

Practically all of tho seHts in the 
first part of the balcony have been 
sold for both tie- matinee and night 
concerts, tt was said at the local 
theatre last nlffht, and only a few 
teats are unsold in tin balcony cir- 
cle. However, although the hulcony 
•cuts are the same price as those 
In the drbcestra circle, the sale for 
the seats fin the lower «!oor has 
net been as treat, the most popu- 
lar seats for both concerts being 
ia the first part of the lower flooi 
and    tie     first    Part    of    the    balcony. 

Lieut. Commander John I'liiiiin 
S.aisa will active here this morning 
with his organisation 01 nearly lot' 
people, and he will speak at the Ro- 
tary cluii luncheon at noon. Fol- 
lowing the Timeheon. he will be 
shown about tie city and will likely 
visit the high t'jhools, returning to 
Ihe theatre in time for the concert 
at     4    o'clock,    ,\vh--n     h«     will     direct 
ihe Fairmont high school orchestra 
on   tin   stage. 

Sousa may 3'ejtt the six medals 
conferred upon by four governments 
on  his visit here  today.   The  medals 
of which Sous.-, is loosl proud of 
course are his military medals. 
three In numbeu. They are the Vic- 
tory Altdnl and the officers of the 
World war medal received during the 
World war and the Spanish war 
medal, of the SiiLih Army Corps. 

t'poti the occasion of his world 
lour several yi ars ago Sousa aws 
decorated by fhree foreign countries, 
At the hands of the late Kine Ed- 
ward of England, lie received the 
decoration of the Victorian wider. 
t'hile Irom the Academy of Hainan'.! 

m Belgium, he received the Kine 
Arts medal. From the French na- 
tion he received the Palms of the 
Academy. 

because of the visks of travel, 
and because of the size of some 
of the medals. Mr. Sousa does not 
wear the original, but has bad them 
reproduced in uniiorm si>.e. in imma- 
ture. The reproductions are faith - 
i ill copies, both as t^ medal and 
ribbon, and the reproductions cos- 
more than Sl.OiHi. The originals, 
which of course are Invaluable, are 
kept  in  a  vault. 

Flans for a national institute of 
concert management, which if suc- 
cessfully carried out may work a 
greater benefit in behalf of music 
rhroughout the country than any 
other simile, effort ever made in Urn 
:au»e of music, nave been tentatlve- 
'y laid bv Went. Com. John Philin 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster and 
Harry Askin. for several years past 
the head of the ffuosa business or- 
ganisation. The .■ustltute to which 

• oncert managers and promoters 
from all sections of the country will 
be Invited, orobably will be held 
:n New York in the spring or early 
summer, after Sousa has returned 
from nis thirty-first annual tour. 
Ihe institute wdll place at the dis- 

posal of concert managers the bene- 
fits of the thlrty-oii'j years of ex- 
perience   of   the   Sousa   organization. 

"The real deterrent to music In 
America is not lack of musical ao- 
ureoiatlon but the lack of knowkvlee 
of   the   business   element."   Mr.   Askin 
-aid recently. "An unbeliiveably 
large portion of ail musical enter- 
prises In America is In the hands. 
locally speaking, of civic organiza- 
tions, which Inciudes women's clubs-, 
church societies, lodges, schools and 
commercial clubs, The usual proce- 
dure Is lor the innu»:;er of a concert 
btur to contraol wltti one of these 
organizations for Ids star's appear- 
ance ut.on a certain date for a cer- 
tain sum of money, with the orivl- 
li ge, perhaps, of a percentage in 
use    the    receipts    pass      a      certain 

figure. There the manager's re- 
sponsibility .ndi It is up to thfs 
local enterprise, to exploit its at- 
traction and to maintain its exls- 
*• neo by at least meeting expenses 
upon   its   Investment. 

"Several seasons aco. the Sousn 
organization conceived the Ideo of 
insisting these organisations. Where 
advloe was acceptable, jye made sue 

SOUSA SCORES 
TWO TRIUMPHS 

IN FAIRMONT 
Local Music Lovers Have 

Rare Treat at the 
Theatre 

(By L. PAULINE KIRK) 
John  Philip   Sousa  and  his  per- 

two   big   Falr- 
the    Fairmont i 

It was the first i 
to Fairmont  In i 

feet   band   thrilled 
mont audiences at 
theatre yesterday. 
visit  of Mr.  Sousa 
ten years and the reception accord- I 
ed him and his great band was typ- ! 
leal of Fairmont. 

At  the  afternoon    conceit    hun- ' 
dreds of school children were in the i 
audience.     At   the   night  perform- j 
ance  music  lovers  from    all    over 
northern West Virginia were pres- 
ent. 

Mr.  Sousa conducts    In    manner j 
Unique,   with   pep   as   of   past   per- ! 

anees.    Years  have not altered 
his  power as a  famous conductor. 

i ; c   program   was   full   of  features 
although, It was in Its entirety, not 
essentially   different   from  the   pro- 
grams of the past.    The band is the 
only   concert    band   in   the   United 
States.     Its   players   play   together 
as  one  instrument    perfect  ensem- 
ble  playing—no  player,  or choir of 
players,   overshadows   In   any   way] 
any other group or individual.  The 
reason We enjoyed it so thoroughly 
was the fact that ttie numbers were 
eaaily appreciated   by-  every one  in' 
the   audience.      Mr.    .Sousa   selects 

the numbers ror his nrograma w|th 
a  view  of  pleasing    the    audience 
rather   thaji    himself.     probHbly   a 

program   more   classlcnl   In   nature 
while   entirely  satisfactory  to  him! 
would   not   be   so   well   appreciated 
by  all.     That   is   the   reason   more 
peonle <!o not enjoy symphony con- 
certs. 

Popular numbers predominated 
Mfdley« of familiar tunes were at 
once stlrrinj; and meaning. Who 
of  us  did  no-   enjoy   William   Tell 

,ld
n^

nTim5ene' '?  %e  Good  Olt: 'me,  and   other old  and I 
Summer 
familiar tunes   woven   together   hV.t hou.sa    into    tt,*    ( uuboi«r    ny i 

The.nrt.vL, formal   fantasia? 

est    or   theeldesf   person   thee* 
wasj o'clock  before an'y « re- It 

Notable 
gram was 
Polan.     This 

pn   theafternoon's   pro- 
tne  cornet   solo  by  Mr 

-   artist—for   artist   he 
had a naiv* 

tvne^n^^ rained  tones  were alwi 
'rue to pitch. ways clear ar.d 

~ &1 £aurhald J singing of -ear- 
ly Me Rack to Old Virginv." won 
he,- a place in the hearts of'all  HP 

n;Lb,rOWn,  eyes  Bnd  "trendy  ex pre„lve   fac„   onablea   h       t0  hoId 
her hearers In that interns* 
only   - 

-.......^.   ....j   .■ - ■ ,.i,r.... . ^,.    ,1,,,,,,-  ftun- i * nrni aa—one  in   waif?  t 
•ccstions according to local conditions I ed bv a dignified m«^h 
lor volumne and nature of advertls- the honro ^ eo„ march 
ing nnd arranged a campaign of edu-I ♦!,. 2?. cannon am 
atlon   into   the   purposes   and   merits'      .  alflt»nce. 
•f    the    local    organization    as    well I     -Another      true    artlsl 

• s familiarizing the  community  with ! George  Carey,    and    ui.„ 
Sousa.   We   are   rather   proud   of   the (tbeother outstanding f?l »JL    ,«/ 
fact   that   for   eight   seasons   no   dr-f evening     SW   -P*    ,      lro of ,h" 
■anization    has    tailed    to    meet    all W,ro"r^m   „.„    '.?     ,£lvon     °n   'he 
expenses of promotion  from a  Sousa   {.-,?.',.,  *    e   tllp     Nocturne   and 

numbers stood out nroml 
the* "v.ntthfi «;"""«■" concord; 
In*'- XiC}0Vy Bal1'" Ern«t SheK 
eirnnCaSyi^'a8 moS( ^arnatic-1 

grim inH 
th " themf> 'ntmaelv grim and gruesome picturing ail 

the dread horrors of a. bitS,i field, 

ch^,-f„rdln8r   ,With    th'mes    more 
L,J."f41-7.one.Jn.wa-ltz time follow- 

-«nd lastly 

the  distance. "n*1 Ups tnm 

Another      tme   artist-was    Mr 
(,.eorge  Carey,    and    unmiatakah'# 

!tbc 

■Jin ci i,     anu     Li.ai      iiu 
-»ver   has   been   compelled,   regardless 
of   weather   or   season,    to   go    Into 
.ts  treasury  for  the  guarantee  for  a 
-oust   concert. 

"It is now Mr. Sousa's idea that 
the cause of music throughout 
America can be cr. ally aided if the 
results of our experience can be 
communicated to local concert man- 
agers regardless oi tneir attractions. 
A severe financial ret-Pack of course 
•jeans the end of musical enterprise (i;.. 

in    a    communitv    for    two    or    three ,, ■ ' 
ears,  and  of course   discourages   the . ' 

• ause    of    music    not    only    for    that 
community   but    by    making   one   ,e.is 
city  in   which   some   real   artist.   DOS- 
sibiv   the   greatest    coming   artist   of, 
his   time,   wJll   be  able   to  appear. 

"Since     most     local     Ronoerts   ure 
handled    direetly    ,or    indirectly    bv 
music   lovers   the   most   common   pit- 
fsll   is   thei   belief   that   the   mere   -an- 
nouncement   of   the   attraction   is   all 
that  is   necessary   to   secure  a   «:.ip„ - I 
city    house.    The    management    falls 
in   eonsl'ler   *he   c-reat   uortion   of   the 
public which must  be  more thorough- 
ly    Informed    of    the    coming   event, j 
Wilh the possible exception of Kreis- ! 
1,-r.      S"hiini.>nu-lli ink.      Alct'ormack. , 
Fadcrewski  -tnd  Oulli-Curci,   thtie   i.- | 
no  concert  star  now   before   the   nub-   ; 
He    who    may    be   depended    upon    to i 
return   a   nrefit    upon   tht    annmie   ... 
merit alone.   Yet  there  arc  many  fin- 
ished  artists,  who  are   thorough,   mu« 
skilans and worthy of patronage who 
can    b/'    made    financially    s-uecessnu 
through,   rightly-directed    etofrt. 

"Mr. Sousa's Idea la that Inasmuch 
as the cause oi mush in 4 ■<>-' •■ 
so largely has been promoted bv 
public-spirited organizations, ho 
should show his appreciation as a 
musician by making available to 
these people and organism ieins the 
practical experiences of hia Ion, 
career." 

wVuK  foI1,,w*<J   b>'    the    "Mlruto 
H. h»'d  both Chopln oomporttions 
t t       „/'   mu"C  surPrtsing  fineness 
f handling the intricate themes of 
lieae   two   waltzes.    Ho  had   greet 

feeling   and   Inspires   us   w)th   'he 
s;u..e   sensitiveness.     The   "Humor 
esque ,  was   ■killfully   played   w°th 

the  soft  mallets  necessary  for the 
Pianissimo effects.    It mU8t be JgJ 
ficult   to  use  two  mallets     in 

I  'the left) for 
<"   i;*Irig one 
h* tneledv. 

one 
aocompnnfment, 
'he  Hgrht  hand 



"OWN TlDGER       THEJDATLX TRIBUNE      WTTEELTXG UKOTSTKII. 

Burner.   ' lonslidor- j 
Wo\-v  angle   his   talk   was 

I Tii"  great  musician was given al 
pjendid ovation as he entered the- 
l.iom  and a;   the  'lose  of   his  ad-1 
Tress ,).  CarroH  Oarr, a local  man 
li  Sousa's  band   was Rlso a   guest , 
|t   the   meeting;  and   shared   In   the] 

an or a with the distinguished band 
buster. 

Mr. Sousa said that of the 83 men ] 
tl his band 80 of them Were native 
Americans and the other three ••■<" 

aturallssed cltiaei 

tmes ! Soum Tells 
Tside   Story  of 71 
His Wonder Band 

John     Philip     Sousa,    who     ap- 
peared    in    two    r.oncfrtj    at    tne 
Fairmont   theatre   yesterday,   ex- 
pressed     great     surprise     at    the 

1 phenomenal   growth   of   Fairmont 
I during   the   paat   ten    years,    and 
I complimented   the   people   of   this 
[city   on   the   beauty   and   correct 
I ness    of   the   acoustios,      of     the 
[theatre    in    which    he    gave    his 
Iconeerts. 

Sousa's band is the only eon- 
Icert band—the only band playing 
Iconeerts inside an auditorium— 
I in   the   United   States. 

The band is composed of 30 
I American and three foreign mu- 
sicians. 

The present tour, which 
■brought them to Fairmont yes- 
[teriiay, was started in the New 
■ England states this yeju* and 

Ithe gross receipts nettod 961,000 
Ithe first two weeks. Later, In a 
■week's stay in New York, the 
■famous band broke all records 
|by   receipts   totalling   $200,000. 

Contrary to the popular belief 
i hat all symphony orchestras, 
lioncert, bands, and the like, are 

[dependent on the philanthropy 
»f some music loving million- 
lire, Sousa's band atands out as 
[he exception—it being entirely 
':elf-supportlng. 

The   evolution   of   the   eompoal. 
ion  of  his  band   bas  not   been  as 
ireat    as   one   would    suppose    in 

l.his   age   of   Invention.     He   uses 
nass   horna     that     are     different 
from    any   that    have    been    seen 
in     the     concert     stage     before. 
rhey  ere of  his own   design   and 

new    known    as    Sousa    baas 
liorns.     With  the   exception   of   14 
lnnt'uments   that   have   been   dls- 
larded     during    the    past     three 
lecaoes.    the    instrumental     per- 
sonnel   is   the  same   for   the   con- 
|c~t   band   that   he   is   now   using. 

According    to    Lleutenant-Com- 
liander   Sousa,   the   concert   band 
Is   organized   by   him    is   able   to 
produce   all   types   of   music   that 
lee   within   the     realm     ef     the 
|ymphony   orchestra,   in   spite   ef 

ne   fact   that     ha     employs     no 
|tringed   instruments. 

Me  offsets this  absence   of the 
l/iolin for instance by a delicate 
Combination and arrangement of 
1/lnd Instruments — particularly 
Ihe oboe and the clarinets—giv. 
Ing the Sousa band the same 
lj.ility of finesse as that which 
tharacterizes   the   symphony. 

Sousa will make a tour next 
['ear with his band, and each 
Itucoeedlng year will find him 
playing to pudlences so long as 
Ills   health   permits. 

•RSDALE BAND I 
IBERS HERE TO 

ISTEN TO SOUSA 
Musical   Organization 

Used with Playing of 
Famous Musicians 

BALDWIN IS DIRECTOR 

Among the vast throng that heard 
Sousa and his famous band at the 
Cambria theatre last might was a 
party of 35 residents from Meyetrs- 
dale"•who came to Johnstown express- 
ly to hear the famous leader and 
musicians and as one member of the 
partv put it "to bo directly benefltted 
bv  hoaxing the  famous  hand." 
'The 35 persons from the Somerset 

eountv town compose the Meyersdale 
Citizens' band and are all talented 
musicians. They were well pleased 
with the concert of the famous lead- 
er and his equally famous musicians 
believed thev were fortunate in be- 
ln? able to hoar the great band. They 
were impressed by the, ease with 
which the members of the famous 
band played and tho versatility of 
the musicians did not escape their 
attention. 

Since being organized several years 
ago the Meyersdale band lias played 
on numerous ocoassions and is con- 
sidered one of tho best bands in that 
part of the stale. C. W. Baldwin is 
director of the band and lias an 
able staff of musicians. .1. B. Clapper 
is   president  of the organization and 
E. .1. Vlckey is secretary and treas- 
urer. 

I: Ins been an annual custom of 
the Meyersdale band to take a two 
weeks' trip or 'outingbut when the op- 
lortunity to "near the great Sousa 

presented itself the Somerset county 
musicians gladly consented to forfeit 
Mils pleasure In order to hear the 
famous band, _ 

SOUSA PRAISES 
SCHOOL MUSICIANS 

^OHNSTOWN. PA. 

SOUSA ACCORDED 
FINE RECEPTION 

AT THE CAMBRIA 

SOUSA'S BAND    ' 
PACKS COURT 

Famous Band Leader Personally- 
Conducts High School Band 

at Cambria Theater 

PLAYHOUSE      IS      PACKED 

Johnstown music-lovers, particu- 
larly those who respond to the mar- 
tial strains of band music, turned out 
emmnsse yesterday to hear the world- 
famed organization, conducted by 
John Philip Sousa, who, by the way, 
on Thursday celebrated his 69th 
birthday   anniversary. 

The Cambria theater was pocked 
at both afternoon and night concerts, 
tho house both times being sold out 
and  standing-room  at  <v   premium. 

To attempt a description of the 
numbers would lx> futile—It is suf- 
flcient to say that it was Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa and his band 
which drew audiences yesterday 
which taxed the capacity of the the- 
atre. The program of classical and 
martial selections was delightfully 
varied with popular music and solo 
numbers by John Dolan, cornetlst; 
Miss Winifred Bamhrick, harpist, and 
other members of the famous organ- 
ization. The vocal HOIO, Aria, from 
"Romeo et Juliette" (Gounod* by Miss 
Nora Fauchald, at the matinee con- 
cert, drew repeated encores, and her 
evening selections were no less 
heartily received. 

During the matinee Sousa person- 
ally conducted the Johnstown High 
school band in his own selection, 
"High School Cadets." Lieut. Com. 
Sousa spoke In high praise of tho 
High school organization, which also 
played its own selection, "Onward, 
Johnstown," during its appearance 
on  the stage. 

lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa, conducting the Johns- 
town Htgh School Band during the 
intermission at the matinee in Cam- 
bria Theater yesterday, expressed 
pleasure that this city supports such 
an institution, lauding the budding 
musicians for their Interest and voic- 
ing the hope that other cities like- 
wise would foster juvenile band mu- 
sic. He said that when he first or- 
ganized a band, most of the musicians 
he employed were aliens, but he was 
gratified now that practically all of 
Ills band  members are native born. 

To say that Johnstown was pleased 
by Sousa's entertainment, matinee 
and night, would be putting it mild- 
ly. Generous in responses to en- 
cores, the great bandmaster and 
composer was accorded an unusual 
ovation In the evening performance, 
when upon the first few notes of 
"The. Stars and Stripes Forever," 
applause was spontaneous and tor 
the moment interrupted tho How of 
music. Sousa himself give no spe- 
cial recognition of the compliment, 
but no man could hear such acclaim 
for one df hf.s own compositions 
without a glow of pride. And to j 
every one of his own numbers givon 
In the regular program or as en- ' 
cores, Sousa was given hearty appro- 
elation expressed in hand clapping. 
Time after Sousa had to make 
an acknowledgement. He favored 
with "El Capitan," "March of the 
Wooden Soldiers," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,"   etc.      His   new   ode   to   the 
Mystic shrine captivated all. 

The program last night was one 
that pleased everybody, rhe soloists 
were In mighty good form and Miss 
\'era Fauchold, soprano was given an 
ovation, as was Miss Rachel Senior, 
violinist, both Of whom were en- 
i ored repeatedly. The audience 
could not seem to get enough of the 
singing or of the extraordinary violin 
music. George Carey in ids xylo- 
phone numbers, also was repeatedly 
encored. 

Capacity  audiences  attended  both 
matinee and evening concerts. 
 ■ .*» »   

DAILY  DEMOCRAT, 
JOHNSTOWN,  PA 

Perfect Organization Guid- 
ed By Master Hand is 

Audience's Im- 
pression 

" DIRECTS 
STUDENT BANG 

Drum Topics 

The Prize Story 

"It Will Go Better Anyhow" 
By H. C. K. 

A forciKii musician, notorious for his illiteracy, was 
given the contract to furnish a hand at one of the city 
parks  for a concert  on the Fourth of July. 

Having to make up a program, he consulted his 
friend the bass drummer to help him out. 

"What will we play for the first number?" asked 
the bass drummer,  pencil and paper in  hand. 

"Make it the 'IS 12 Overture' by Tchaikowsky," re 
plied  tile boss. 

"How do you spell Tchaikowsky?" asked the bass 
drummer. 

"Never mind; put down 'Stars and Stripes' by 
Sousa." 

Sousa, Here for Two Con- 
certs, Praises J. H. 

S. Musicians 
After selling the maximum num- 

ber of "standing rooms," tho Cambria 
theater management was forced to 
turn away a large number of patrons 
yftstrrdny and last evening for the 
Sousa hand concert. For those for- 
tunatr enough to gain admission to 
the theater, Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band presented 
a rare treat In an entertainment of 
that kind. Presenting a varied pro- 
gram of excellent numbers, Director 
Sousa was liberal with encores at 
both performances. The popular 
band pieces, "El Capitan," "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "March of the 
Wooden Soldiers,' and tho "Blue 
Danube" were given as extra se- 
lections. 

A feature of the matinee perform-, 
ance was the appearance of th« 
Johnstown High School band which 
played "The Volunteers" during: the 
intermission. Director Sousa was in 
charge of tho high school musicians 
and the internationally-famed band 
leader, who celebrated his 69th an- 
niversary Tuesday, spoke feelingly to 
tho student musicians of their efforts 
along musical lines. 

Sonnn   I'rnls.-s   Ilnnd. 
Mr. Sousa expressed surprise at the 

well-trained organization of the 
Johnstown High School band and 
was pleased to know that Johnstown 

•is fostering such a movement, which, 
in his opinion, will elevate tho musi- 
cal standards of the city. Director 
Sousa recalled the organization of his 
band years ago when it was neces- 
sary for him to engage mostly aliens 
to make up his organization. He 
said that today his organization is 
composed of practically a unit of 
Amertoan-bor..  musicians. 

In addition to tho numbers by the 
Sousa band, the program also in- 
cluded a number of solo selections. 
Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, thrilled 
her audience with "The Lark now 
Leaves His Watery Nest." A unique 
offering- was George Carey's xylo- 
phone solo, "Nocturne and Waltz," 
and Miss Rachel Senior, violin solo- 
ist, displayed a trained technique in 
her   number,   "Faust   Fantasia." 

(By Edwin 11. Steckel) 
"There   is   only   one   Sousa's   Hand 

ind  John   Phillip  is  the   leader".    So 
it is.   The Court  was crowded to suf- 
focation last night tu hear this organi- 
zation which lias become nothing sliovt 
of ;i national  Institution.    Almosi   as 
large a crowd heard the matinee con- 
cert, hundreds of children having tak- 
en advantage of the  special   rale and 
the program designed to Interest them I 
especially.    The  band  is now  In  It's 
thirty-second year and lias played   ■'! 
over tho world with unparalleled BUC-| 
cess.   The organization this season i-.' 
"bigger and  better"  than  DV tr,    Tho 
Instrumentation wives the i nsetnble a 
distinctive tonal  <|tiality and balance 
that is remarkable in many ways.   The 
reeds arc rich.    A hand  can   well   be 
judged  by its reeds, much  the  same 
as a restaurant can  be judged  by its 
coffee.    The band as  we hear it  this 
year is truly a "symphony  In  brass." 

The Program 
Sousa has long been nott d as a suc- 

cessful   program   maker.     His   many 
seasons of experience with  audiences 
lias taught liim  to give variety,  con- 
trast and virility to his numbers.    He 
does not rap on his --'and for attention. 
The curtain rises.   Out he comes, One 
short how.    His baton  la  lifted.    Off 
goes the hand. The evening never 
lags. Encores come in rapid succes- 
: ion. Everybody knows his busin • 
and tc'i.;. to it. Listening to Sousa 
and his bund gives the impression oi 
hearing a perfect instrument lanipu- 
lated by a master hand. Every detail 
apparently has been worked out in 
advance and is carried out without, the 
least effort. There is something foi 
all tastes. Marches, till the old favor- 
ites which the march king has written 
are played as only he can play their. 
The fifers, the trumpeters, the trom- 
bonists, ;!ll do their little stunt during i 
the "Stars and stripes." There are 
the old  tunes, the favorites, classics,I 
the   hits   of   yesteryear,   all   cooked   up 
together  and  served  in  true  "Sousa-j 
fashion."    The high-spol of hist night 
musically was Ernest  Schelling's new, 
"Victory   Ball," a  tone picture  of re- 
markable    conception    and    executed 
with   a   skill   that   defies  description. 
It is doubtful whether there are many 
hands  in   existence   today   that   could; 
play   it.     It   is   real   music   by   one  of 
our  foremost   pianists  and   based   on; 
Alfred  Noyes' poem of the same nanie.| 
Dissonances are in profusion, conflict- 
ing   rhythms   combat   for   supremacy, 
augment, d,   diminished   and   all   other 
kinds ot' wlerd intervals unite in pic- 
turing  the   ghastly   spectacle,     n   is 
music that must   be heard more than 
once to understand and appreciate in 
Its fullpess. 

The Soloists 
The   soloists  ate   the   he*t   that   wo 

have ever beard With this organization.' 
Miss  Rachel Senior  played the  violin 
well  indeed.    She  produces a  splendid 
tone and her performance stamps her 
as more than ordinary among concert 

lolinists.    So it   was with  the singer, i 
Miss  Nora Fauchald  has  a beautiful 
voice   and   added   much   to   the   enjoy-' 
tneiit of the evening.   George Cary U 
Btill  the  master  player <;n  the xylo- 
phone,   it occurs to us that there are 
st lections more  suited  to this  instru- 
ment than Chopin's "E flat Nocturne". 
Hut then it  has been tried on  every- 

thing else  so why  not  on  the xylo-i 
I phone?     The  "Minute   Waltz"   which 
followed   was  given   with   a dash   and 

[a  speed   that  was bewildering.    Then 
there were, the "Six Brown Brothers" 
(with two of the Smith  hoys helping 
them)    playing    right,    bright    shiny 

['saxophones,   They really "stopped the 
(show" with their numbers,    If Sousa 
ever re>ins these boys could make a 
good   living   in   the   vaudeville   world 
In the "Gallagher and Shetin till sorts 
id' things happened.    It   was  the hand 
gone "bluey".    The number might be 
well  described as  a   musical   "crazy 
quilt." 

• The Director 
What more can he said of Sousa than 

lias been said hy others? At twenty- 
' four he became leader of the U. S. 
Marino hand, relinquishing this post 
twenty years later to form the hand 
which enjoys his name yet. Thirty 
two years of success has not made him: 
any different than an ordinary "good 
fellow". The present writer had the 
privilege of being entertained at lunch- 
eon by Mr. Sousa and in the evening 
a dozen or so of the Nobles of Osiris 
Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine, 
gave a dinner in honor of their visit- 
ing Noble, Mr. Sousa. There is noth- 
ing "up-stage" about this man. He 
talks freely of his achievements, early 
struggles and aspirations which have 

jnot yet been realized. His last words 
last night were to the effect that 
"someday, when I get to be a hundred 
or more years old, 1 shall commence 
to think of tiring, but not before 
then." So here's to you, our "march- 
king," our greatest bandsman, may 
you have years of continued success 
and good health to continue your work. 

—•   DAILY   If iwi   * 
COURT 
 .__ 

"Sousa  and  Bis Band." 
"When   T   first   started   out   at   the 

, head   of   the   band   which   bears   my 
name,    1    had   trouble  in   putting to- 

1 ge.ther    my    second    or   changc-of-bill 
program.    Ever since  1899,  I  have al- 
ways had twenty programs at least in 
readiness." 

This statement was made by John 
I Philip Sousa, the composer-bandsman, 
i in the course of an interview at the 
| Court theatre, where ho Is playing to- 
, diiy on the work of holding in readi- 
I noss a hand of between eighty and one 
'hundred  trained instrumentalists.   The 

SOUSA 

: Whose band of  loo will be. herd at 
ij the    Court   Saturday   matinee   and 

night. 

reported who asked if all the programs 
were different   met  with  this reply: 

"\'o. All of the twenty had one 
tiling in common, 'The Slars-and- 
Stripes   Forever.'     It Is  true  that 1 do 

.'• >t always print tho name of tho 
miTch in the playbill; hut that Is a 
ll'tv jest of mine, I am never per- 
mitted to give a concert, without in- 
cluding  it,     [   know  that efforts  havo 

I be n made t,, have it officially named 
!,;. Congress us the Nation'8 march; 
but it matters little, save for my feel- 
ings a. a.n American and an officer 
Of the navy, whether w.j shall have 
such an enactment. It seems t,> be the 
people's   Idea   >•{'   the'national   march; 

land I >-" ess that's good enough." 

NEWARK, OHIO.   IDVOCATB... 

SOUSA OFFERS 
WIDE VARIETY 

Splendid Program Given all 
the Auditorium by Band 

Sunday Afternoon. 

Thirty years marks the span dur- 
ing which John Phillip Sousa has 
been before the public, and the life 
of his musical organization probably 
owes its long existence to ihe one 
word  "melody." 

No matter which his program may 
embrace there is melody which will 
reach the ears and thereby the heart 
of every one in his audience. 

The varied program offered at the 
Auditorium   theater   Sunday     after- 
noon ranged all the way from com- 
positions      by      Chopin      Sarasate, 
Demare, etc., the overworked, "Yes 
Wo Have No Bananas Today." 

Of especial interest was the intrO- 
[ ductory number Preston Orem's In- 
; dian Khapsody for tho Indian themes 
: introduced were recorded by Thurloy 
Lieurance, and Mr. Lleurance comes 

, to Newark November 30,  under the 
j auspices of the Women's Music club 
for a recital. 

The Fantasy "The Victory Rail" 
founded on the griin poem by Alfred 
Noyes was Interesting in the tone 
picture Sehelling gives. It was a 
number of tremendous power, both 
plaintive and savage. 

For encores Sousa plays his 
marches, of wrhich there is none, 
more Inspiring. He conducts with 
firmness and his confidence in the 
response is shown in his dignity. 

The soloists are well selected. John 
Dolan shows his mastery of the cor- 

j net and his Berceuse from Joselyn 
] was lovely. George Carey, was forc- 
I ed to many encores and his Chopin 
i numbers on a xylophone made his 
i instrument a thing wonderfully mus- 
i ical. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, has a clear, 
! sweet soprano voice and her Parker's 
| "The Lark No Leaves His Wat'ry 
! Nest" was well selected. It would 
I seem that Miss Rachel Senior, violin- 
! ist is inadvantageously placed on the 
[ program. Following a inarch num- 
| her, where the full brass is used, sev- 
! oral of the instruments being featur- 
ed, it seems a struggle to bring the 

I hearers back to the softer notes of 
I the violin. 

Complying with a customs several 
years old Sousa was presented with a 
large basket of flowers and was en- 
tertained at dinner by the members 
of a fun club which yearly honors 
him. 
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SOUSA CONCKHT VUSTKKD.VY. 
Tho ever watched John Philip Sousa 

land his band coming to Newark an- 
Btually was not. an exception in inter- 
r'est yesterday, and the band lias never 
tlappeared to such a splendid advan- 
l tnge as it did yesterday. The theatre 
f'was  well   filled   and   everybody   thor- 

pleasing It mlgrht easily have been deluded  Into 

Sousa's Annual Concert Proves 
Triumph for Veteran Bandmaster 

A    blind   man   last   night   at   Me- 
morial H.ill, listening to Sousa's Band 

joughly enjoyed the unusually 
program   rendered. 

Whenever Mr. Sousa comes to New- 
'arlc he is greeted by a crowd of per- 
; Sonal friends, who comprise the 
members of the Newark Trapshooters 
gun club, for Mr. Sousa is a trap 
shooter of National reputation 
and has participated in numerous 
Grand American handicaps. 

About the middle of the concert 
;yesterday afternoon the noted band 
director was the recipent of a large 
and very handsome basket of chrys- 
anthemums the gift of the local club. 
to which he bowed his heartfelt ac- 
knowledgement. 

The concert included many special- 
ly beautiful numbers and Mr. Sousa 
was exceptional  liberal  in  responding 

; the belief he was hearing a symphony 

pause iu Flanders for four solid years 
I—done by the Kettle drums. This 
piece was a conceit in itself. No 
other organizations but the Philadel- 
phia Symphony and New York Phil- 
harmonic Orchestras have yet at- 
tempted it and las! night's was the* 
thirteenth performance of it by 
Sousa's  Hand. 

urii.iF       'i hi'     Indian      was     note- 
worthy   for  the  perfection  of attack. 

i \s  usual.   Mr.   Sousa  directed  easily, 
equally as good as   100 i simply,      sometimes      swinging      his 

orchestra, or a pipe organ, so soft and 
limpid were portions of the music 
they exhorted, 

'.Ami why not? (liven 50 as clever 
woodwind and reed instrumentalists, 
and they ar 
violins. They can play as pianissimo 
yet four limes as fortissimo, and all 
sorts of exquisite varieties of shad 
ing  are  possible  to them.    But  they 
must  be as  clever as  Sousa's  men  to 
accomplish it. 

The conceit last night was a musi- 
cal emporium—n potpourri of attrac- 
tions, Violin, cornet, xylophone, and 
vocal solos; saxophone octot, and 
ensembles w< re programmed. And tli 

to encore, which added to the delight   selections    wen richly    variable    in 
I of the audience. Chief among the 
I lumbers rendered was the cornet so- 
lo "Cleopatra," by Mr. John Dolan, a 
rare artist in his line, and he was en- 
cored back frequently. Miss Nora 
Fauchald a very attractive young lady 
who possesses an unusual soprano 
voice rendered several selections 
which were thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. 
George Carey, made tlie audience 
fairly dance with delight at his won- 
derful playing on the xylophone. He 
responded to lour encores. Miss Ra- 
chel Senior, also very attractively 
rendered several delightful selections 
on the violin, and responded to sever- 
al encores. The band selections which 
pleased immensely, especially were, 
the Rhapsody "The Indian" by Orem. 
one of the late and unusually lush 
class compositions. The fantasy 'The 
Victory Ball" by Schelllng was a de- 
scriptive overture, pertaining to and 
dedicated to the world war soldiers. 
This was a rare treat. Caprice. "One 
With the Dance," was a composition 
of several popular selections that were 
delightful   to   listen   lo. 

The ever familiar and popular 
"Stars and Stripes Forever1' was ren- 
dered in a manner that caused the au- 
dience to fairly shake the theatre with 
applause, and the same can be said, 
of numerous of his other time-honor- 
ed   and   revered   marches.     Mr.   Sousa 
will always be welcomed to Newark. —* 

I XTI ltTAI XKD SOI SA 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Krieg en- 

tertained with  a   dinner at the  Bux- 

Hiallty. From the velvet and gold 
thai is Chopin to the banalities of 
"Yes We Have No Bannnns," the de- 
lighted auditors were transported, and 
Lieutenanl Commander John Philip 
Sousa took (bailees with his program 
that   few   directors   possess   courage 
enough   to   take. 

Perhaps the greatest thing the band 
did was Ernest Schilling's impres- 
sionistic "Victory Ball," truly a por- 
tentous work. Inscribed "to the 
memory of an American soldier," it 
was crammed with military effects. 
Weird harmonics, the seeming strug- 
gle of minor against major passages, 
tonal immodulatlons, discordances, 
vet within all this seething and 
straining orgy of dark tone, the sug- 
gestion of som< sort or' triumphant 
motif, like the spiritual phrase in 
Chopin's Funeral March, made tins 

[great work a thriline musical drama, 
(The siewsome word.; of Alfred 
Noyes, whose poem suggested the 
composition, danced through our 
mind: ,     .      ., 
■•God,  how   tin- .lead  men  grin by the 

wall, 
Watching the fun of the Victory 

Ball!" 
He.-, and there broke forth a snatch 

of u,e bugle call "Assembly" or the 
Btacatto "To Vims." and thi climax 
was , faint and dying "Taps," to the 
accompaniment of mumbling cannon 

lark   murmur   thi '   km vv that in 

Salon arm almost imperceptibly by 
iis side, but his s:; men were per- 

fectly synchronised with the rhythms 
ii.. «et. The "March King's" own 
compositions were much In evidence, 
mil were Incessantly called for. His 
dashing "Kl Capltan" and "Stars and 
snipes Forever" were given heavy 
applause. 

The "Blue Danubi Waltzes," done 
in ;i surprisingly deliberate tempo, 
v«-re   enticing. 

loiter iii the i rogram, popular 
numbers were east forth from the 
;tage somewhat as Nero must have 
scattered gold pieces to the populace. 
In medley, in duet, singly, and In 
-oinbination, here u line from one. 
there a snatch from another; they 
came "Mr. Oallagher find Mr, 
stoan." "Three O'clock in '!■• Morn- 
nar," "Hiiiidollna." "March of the 

Wooden Soldiers." etc., etc., > ven tn 
"Turkej In the Straw." Applause 
w :. « ,j,:.r. ii iTI tr. and deservedly, for 
•be musicians did these thlnes in a 
spirit of lilMng Impertinence that was 
•liinost affronting. Certainly, few 
musical • rganitations on tie stm:. 
;< day ha . i • aught so truthfully the 
'Co 'to  Hell' 'spirit   of American jazz. 

Anioni special attractions were 
two   w. men- -Miss   Nora   )•"   ichald,   a 

,vith  a   wealth  of  fair Scandl i i 
vlan   beauty,   who   pang  in  something 
■•,   in    pure  and   fresh   qualltj 
•is   the   hi lls   thai    aldi d   her   ai in 
par,ino nt, Horatio Parker's lovely. 
"The I.aiU Now fieaves His Wat'ry 
Nest." mid Miss Rachel Senior, as 

>.a • mint! ;i person, whose major 
violin selection was H Sarasati ar- 
rangement of Faust melodies, A real 
artist, she, who evoke,? warmth «nd 
spirit   from  her  Instrument. 

"Chopin on the xylophone ' 
.! i mes ' tlbbons Huneker would lui e 
liked || was at (1st Ically playi d h 
fjeorge Carey. who gave ■:■ thi 
Polish master's charming "Nocturne 
ind Waltz." John Dolan was equal- 
ly   as « ell   lil--- .1   for  hi i  cornet   solos. 

This   '.< hole   story   might   as   wi ii 
have   been    told    hy    writing   nt   the: 
start   thai   encores  were  so  much  de- 
mand* d   that   i he   concert   lasted   from 

i s  15   to   11:10   i>.   m. 

1923*-THJi    COLUMBUS    CITIZEK- 

SOUSA'S  BIRTHDAT. 

Today is the sixty-ninth anniver- 
sary of tho birth'of John Philip 
Sousa, the best known of living 
bandmastors and conductors, who, 
despite his almost "three-scord and 
ten," is still aetivd, energetic, and 

full of enthusiasm. He is still di- 
recting his big and high-c.Jass band, 
and is at present on one of his many 
tours  of  the  United Sta tea 

Sousa was born November 5, 1854, 
at Washington, D. C, and was edu- 
cated in tho schools of that city. 
Ho early showed a strong bent to- 
ward the mastery of band music, and 
at tho age' of 26 was made band- 
master of the United States Marine 
band at Washington, a position that 
he held until 1892, and during the 
period of his directorship ho built 
the organisation into one of the fin- 
est military bands in America. 

ThC young leader found his field 
nf activity at Hie, capital too much 
circumscribed to suit his active na- 
ture, and in 1S92, in conjunction 
with David Brakely, ho formed the 
organization known as "Sousa's 
Rand," touring with It the United I 
States and Enropo with distinctive 
success, while in 1P10-11 he made a 
tour of the world thur likewise add- 
ed   to   his   laurels.    I>uring   all   of 

this period, even while ho was &i 
recting the Marino band at Wash 
ington, he was engaged in writing 
a largo amount of both band and 
operatic, music, his tnii.ny marches 
having a distinctive individuality 
and swing that have given him the 
title of "The March King." Among 
his operatic compositions aro "Tho 
Smugglers," 1879; "The Queen of 
Hearts," 1870; "El Capitan," 
1893, and "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful IAITIIP," 190C, 6 has also writ- 
ten a symphonic poem. For his 
splendid services .luring the world 
war ho was given the military title 
and rank of lieutenant of senior 
grade. The veteran bandmaster and 
his organization will, it is under- 
stood, include Salt Lake in his pres- 
ent tour, appearing in this city- 
some   timo   next   mouth. 

WT 
member pi 
will   ho,u r   IT 
Sous i. world renowi 
convocation exorcises in" 
gymnasium, Friday morning;, 
honorary   degree   of   doctor   of   IIIUHTI 
will bo conferred  upon  the noted  mu- 
sician. 

Lieut. Com. Sousa is cancelling al 
Friday afternoon concert engagement 
In Indiana to be present nt the. cere- 
monies here and win leave Immediate- 
ly nft< r the program to fulfill a con- 
tract in the Hoouier state at night 
He will i el urn to Milwaukee on Sat- 
urday for lour concerts, the one Sat- 
urday uiglit heiiiK a Mirquette affair 
with Marouetto and South Dakota 
state football players and faculty 
members as tin1 guests of honor 

The forma! convocation vv 111 begin 
immediately after I,lent. ( cm. Sanaa's 
arrival at   10:30 and  will  be opened bj 
a  faculty  processional. 

Followlns an introduction by Father 
Fox, the lieutenant commander will be 
presented for i hi   degree  by  I H an   1/ 
borlus SemiiMnn of t;>e Marquette col 
lege  of music and ihe honor  will   be 
con foi red bj   Father Fox. 

Souaa was bom in Washington, 
I>. ('.. on Nov. C, 18r.4, and at the age 
of 16 was teaching music, while at 17 
be was director of a band. In 1SK0 be 
became band leader of the United 
States Marine band and held this posi- 
tion mi M IS82, when he organised his 
own  bind. 

Sine,.   ,],.•(•.   t;i,i..-   li.   has   toured   the 
i'nr.ai states, Rurope and otlx i parts 
of the world many times II" has been 
decorated and honored dozens of times, 
having received the certificate of the 
Victorian order of England, the palms 
of Hie Academy of France and the 
grand diploma at the Academy of 
Halnut,   Belgium,    He  lias  previous:'. 
eceived  the degree of doctor of music. 
he   honor  having   been   conferred  at 
ho Pennsylvania  Milii m   institute a! 

the sane- time that  the late  President 
Harding  was given  the hi norarj   dc 
tree 0f doctor of law. 

■ M      ii ■ ■ n—■If—»n—t»— Ha 

a^tA^sssiVrv,*?! SOUSA AND HIS BAND Up   Sousa,   Miss Nora  Fanchauld,  so-   |    *" >—   *~ *-'*    »      *    **   ^*S       -I   AA^      l-Jl   XI  ^IS lip 
prano,  Miss  Racheal  Senior, violinist,    j..— 
and  Miss   Winifred   Bambrick,   mem 
bers of the famous band. 

COSHOCTON TRIBUNE 

i Coshortoti music lovers rind ad 
mirers of John Phi.'ip Sousa turrfed 
out Sundav night and filled the 
Sixth Streel theatre to capacity for 
the   concert   given     by   the    great 

' American band master and his or- 
ganization of artists. Ducal critics 
were unanimous in the opinion that 
the Sfkrch King who broke into na- 
tional prominence thirty years ago 
at the Chicago World's Fair has 
never appeared to greater advant- 
age, 

Included   in   the   instrumentation I w'tl» one exception, Schalliag't "The 
wore eight  cornets,  six  trombones,    Victory Ball." 

SOI S.\ anil his boisterous music- 
matters carried on as of old at 

Memorial Hall Monday night, par- 
ticularly observing Armistice Day 
with Ernest Scbelllng's "The Vic- 
tory Ball" and "Solid Men to the 
Front" by the leader of the bund. 

Besides the customary march en- 
cores so readily granted. Sousa pro 
grammed three original compositions 
portraying personages', "At tin 
King's Court" and a new march, 
"The .Mystic Shrine." 

Four  soloists   varied  the  program 
Interestingly.      Two    splendid    bar' 

j nunilx rs   were    used   to open    and 
close the performance. The concert 
lasted as late, us ]1 o'clock and 
piece.i played and sung aro too 
numerous   to   mention,   individually. 

tho    distant     booming    of    bursting 
shells. 

In many cities, several minute? 
were silently observed Armistice 
Day In the process of "thinking 
back." Mr. Bchelllng's work car. 
lies one back to war time most viv- 
idly ami it Is probably the best thing 
of its kind by any composer, Amu 
lean or otherwise. We hop- thai 
oine symphony orchestra will give 
his number again In tin* not too 

distant  future. 
--IIAltoDD G. DAVIDSON, 

Sousa And His Famous Band 
Here Next Wednesday 

five Sousaphone basses, six niello- 
phono altos, 8 saxophones, 3 drum 
mers. li oboes, 2 bassoons, 6 pic- 
colos, one harp, and nearly 30 clari- 
nets. Sousa directed, with the ease 
and grace which have characterized 
him as the typical American lead- 
er. Despite his 69 years the snap 
and precision with which he swung 
the baton had lost none of their ef 
fectlveness, and the perfectly bal 
anced band responded delicately 
with every shade of expression. 

ABOUT "VICTORY BALL." 
Much publicity has been given 

tlds number 
Suggested by a line of poetry from 

Alfred Noyes, it depicts dead Sol- 
diers watching the fun at tho Vic- 
tory Ball. 

The first periods of the work are 
discordantly weird, full of woe and 
distiess and suffering and Strange 
Jazz motives. 

The clamor dies away and a drum 
is heard in the distance, growing 
steadily   louder   with   tho   sound   of 

Popular applause  placed  first, as    tramping    ghostly    troops    who. 
always, t'te grand  old  march "The    marching   nearer   and   nearer,   pass 
Stars  and   Stripes  Forever."    "Mr.    !" r"vlov" 
Gallagher  and   Mr.   Shean"  an  en- 
core,   was   accorded     a   deafening 
hand   ,and   "U.   S.   Field    Artillery 
March" drew liberal applause. 

The saxophone octette, which pro- 
vided throe numbers,  was greeted 

| as rapidly onward and tho musical 
period dissolves into the element:. 
with which it was built. 

WALTZ STRAIN THEN. 
Then a rather "boozy" waltz is 

Introduced which finally fades in the 
with more than the usual amount of ,iru oC anotrier dramatic outburst 
enthusiasm here. They played ,md for a close, or coda, one hears 
inimitably, a puRle faintly sounding "Taps" and 

With the organization were three  •—■  
solo artists, who delighted with 
cornet, vocal and violin numbers. 
"Cleopatra," played by .lohn Dolan, 
one of the premier cornetists of the 
world, brot out a demonstration of 
technique and tonal quality which 
amazed the dellghte daudience. 

Miss N'ora Fauchald, soprano, 
pleased with three numbers, two of 
them encores, while Miss Rachel 

l Senior was heard in three excellent 
violin solos. The band accompanied 
each artist. 

The xylophone solos contributec' 
by George Carey were appreciatec 
by the entire audience, being foi 
the most part popular numbers. 

By WALTER E. KOONS 
•ylCKETS for a Sousa band concert, 

like Ford machines and Rotary 
club minstrel show tickets, sell them- 
selves. All you have to do is ham? 
out a sign announcing them for sale 
and then get busy waiting on the cus- 
tomers. 

As usual tho management of the 
Park theater ban received an ava- 
lanche of mail orders for Sousa s 
matineo and evening concerts Wed- 
nesday and if yours was not among 
them better get in.line early Monday 
morning when the box office sale 
opens. 

Now there's a reason for the great 
: popularity of Sousa and his band.   To 
begin with there is something about 
the brilliant and martial tones of a 
brass  band   that  appeals  to  us  wi'.n 
fascination.        The     reputation      of, 
Sousa's band is of 31 years standing, \ 
it has become  an  institution  in  this 
country and one that can always be 
counted   on   to   give  us  of  its   best. 
Then,   too,   the   kind  of  music   they 
play   never   fails   to   invigorate   you 
whatever happens to be your stand- 
ard of music appreciation. 

But perhaps more than these it is 
the unique personality of John Philip 
Sousa that attracts us. He is not 
only a distinctive musical personality 
but a genial human personality, a 
cordial, big-hearted fellow brimming 
full of the milk of human kindness. 
It is not necessary to know him per- 
sonally to discover this for there 
qualities project themselves out over 
an audience with psyshic telepathy. 
There is only one other musical per- 
sonage today that is so strongly en- 
trenched in the heart of the public 
and that is Ernestine Schumann 
Helnk. Wouldn't you like to hear and 
see them on the stage together? 

John Philip Sousa is a native 
American. He was born in the verv 
shadow of the Capitol in Washington 
Nov. 6, 1856. It is interesting to noti 
that his father was a Spanish trom- 
bonist who became a naturalized 
American and foe many years played 
in the U. S. Marine band which John 
Philip himself conducted for 12 years, 
from 1880 until 1892, when he re- 
signed to form his own concert band. 
Season after season this has con- 
tinued to tour the country and more 

it  has  circled   ttu than a  few times 
globe. 

Sousa is a tboro musician. }lo 
played violin under Offenbach when 
he toured this country and his com- 
positions include not only his im- 
mensely famous military marches 
but operas and orchestral tone poems 
and suites. He has also written sev- 
eral successful novels. 

"The Star Spangled Banner" may 
be recognized as our national anthem 
(altho it has never been offlcialrv 
authorized), but Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes" is the great national march ' 
and when a band cuts loose with it 
every atom of our patriotism starU 
tingling. It is always the outstand- 
ing number on a Sousa program as 
an encore. Then there is "Sempre 
Fidelis" (the march of the Devil 
Dogs), "Washington Tost," "El Cap- 
itan" and the rest of our favorites 
which he always gives us and it's 
like meeting old friends. 

I-ike a great many other people mv 
first concert experience was hearing 
Sou.'ia and his band and from the 
first I always wondered why he wore 
white gloves when conducting. Three 
years ago my curiosity got the better 
of me and I asked him the question 
and this was his answer. 
^ "First,^gIoves go at all times with 
military Uniform; second, gloves arc 
permissible in a congregation oi 
ladies and gentlemen; third, the ban 1 
can see the. movement of tho baton 
better; fourth, I probably do three- 
fourths of my conducting with my 
left hand, and, fifth, it is my idea of 
the ethics of good breeding to wc; r 
them." 

There will be a ma I i nee Wednes- 
day with a program especially offered 
for children and if you want to give 
your child a genuine treat, something 
it will always remember with cher- 
ished sentiment give it the oppor- 
tunity of hearing Wednesday's mat- 
inee. The big children go of their 
own accord in the evening. 

There are several interesting nov- 
elties this year on both the afternoon 
and evening programs. 
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SOUSA'S BAND APPEARS FOR ANNUAL3 CONCERTS 
,1        Hippodrome,  Princess And Photoplay Theaters Shpw Bright Programs 

P|T IS safe to say that Sousa's band, which is at the Park theater 
for two concerts today, enjoys a greater popularity than any 

lusical organization in the world, because the appeal of the music 
more general than that of any other band or orchestra. 

Trim popularity is indicated by the fact that during his 31st an- 
il tour, Sousa will visit more than 200 cities in which he has 
pared at least 10 times during the third of a century which he 
spent at the head of his band.    It is a striking tribute to the 
e Sousa holds in the hearts of the American people that the 

jndance is largest- trr the cities which he has visited the greater 
i'ber of times. 
i)usa will play for the 15th time of his career this year in the 
ft Mormon tabernacle in Salt Lake City, which has a seating 

Jacity of 10,000 persons and which is, acoustically speaking, 
the nearest perfect auditorium in the world. 

THE    YOUNGS TOWN    TELEGRAM  

Sousa Gives Twenty Encores As 

THJS YOUNGSTOWN DAILY VINDICATOR 

Sousa's Famous Musicians 
Gain New Plaudits Here 

Great Band Gets Beautiful Effects Besides Its 
Well-Known Stirring Marches—Even 

Plays Some Futurist Music 

so 

Crowded House Cheers Band 

By L. R. BOALS 
A   typical  Sousa  audience  greeted  tin 

Find his famous band last evening—typical 
Park theater.   Any Sousa audienc< 
probably broke the local reeorc 
lained.   Situsa wastes no time 
Smiling ou\ whether the audience wants it or not. II takes him- 
about EouAeconds to tesl the intensity of the applause, and if if 
pleasures Ufl to standard, the encore has started about six seconds 
after the number finished. It' it doesifi measure up, the next num- 
ber starts about; ten seconds after the preceding one stopped. 

famous band-master 
in  that   it   filh'd  the 

is enthusiastic, hut last night's 

ar as number of encores <>b- 

letween a number and its encore. 

Itv WALTER 13. KOONS 

If by any chance yen had walked 
Into the Park theater last evening 
With a grouch on big enough to bite 
off the. car nl' an elephant you could 
rnrbsj.iavc remained long in that ex- 
quisite srnto of Indigo for John 
l'hilip Sousa and his hand were there 
pursuing their mission of making 
glad the heart of man—and for a sure 
euro for the blues o>ya never-failing 
tonic for jaded nerves, Than a Sousa's 
concert I know none better! 

Brilliant, happy, invigorating mil's If. 
music with a streak of humor mixed 
•with the more serious music, yet not 
too serious for everyone to under- 
stand, Is what we can bank on at a 
Sousa concert and that is why people 
are anxious to buy seata in even the 
top boxes and after they are gone to 
buy standing room—ns they did last 
evening. 

The band Is belter than ever this 
year and after saying thl t it is not 
necessary to comment upon Its fine 
tonal quality, precision and team- 
work, nicety HI shading and the rest. 
All that was there but it's the spirit 
of the thing that creeps in thru your 
ears and tickles your heart, and when 
you analyse this spirit it Is typically 
American. There Is something about 
a Sousa concert that stimulates your I 
patriotism more thoroly than a ■ 
shouting Fourth  of .Inly orator. 

He gets you started and then keeps ■ 
you going. Sousa never lets interest j 
lag and he accomplished this thru 
finely balanced contrast. This is char- 
acteristic not only of his programs 
but take anyone of his famous 
marches and you find this same bal- 
ance of contrast in orchestration as 
well as in melody. 

He knows well tlio pulse of the 
public and is .in expert dietician serv- 

|t lug you the things you should have 
is   well  ns  the  tilings  you  like.     He 

j knows how to make jazz behave like 
a  gentleman  in  the  sedate company 
of    the    classics    and     philosophical 1 
moderns,   and   ho   does   it   in   a   wav J 

j to   make   you   demand   encores   after | 
both. 

Enoorea? Sousa won the encore | 
championship of Youngstown last ' 
night. Ho added 20 extras to a pro- [ 
gram of nine numbers, among which j 
was his new "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine" and when this started 
youngstown Grotto band appeared j 
from the wings in full regalia to add J 
its zest to  the evenings splendor. 

His soloists, too, were the best  we 
have   pver   heard     with     this     band. | 

John Dolan has starred for several 
years with Sousa, and among coro- 
net ists thoro aro few his equal. The 
same may be said of Georgo Carey, 
the artistic xyloplionist. Rachel Se- 
nior proved to bo a violinist of genu- 
ine concert standard. She not only 
played Sarasate hut played him like 
a virtuoso  01  every respect. 

Nora Fauchald is the kind ot a 
soprano you would enjoy listening ,tV 
all evening. She has not only.vtiioe 
and vocal art. including dlstinctest 
eiitJllT'luI.i>»;-b+ifc -«he has personal- 
ity and personal attractiveness. Wini- 
fred Bftmbriek, -harpist and Meredith 
Willson. flutist, were among the ma- 
tinee soloists who from past years we 
know   to   lie   splendid. 

There were two outstanding fea- 
tures on the evening program. "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" never 
fails to electrify an audience and no 
Sousa concert is complete without 
this for encore. It's not only a finer 
piece 'of music than the old English 
drinking song we have udopted as 
our national anthem but more patriot- 

ically stirring. You can actually 
feel an audience's reaction to it. 

The other was Ernest Schillings 
"The Victory Ball" which is tho 
greatest peace sermon that I have 
ever heard. Schilling is an Ameri- 
can pianist of distinction, Paderew- 
ski's only pupil, and he has composed 
in this wierd fantasy one of the most 
profound pieces of music ever writ- 
ten by an American composer. It I* 
written in the harshest cacaphony of 
modern style, parts of it are as ter- 
rifyingly ugly as the hell pits of war 
which it so scathingly satires, but 
it. also has its fetching lyric and 
rythmic passages. Taken as a whole 
it is magnificently awe inspiring. 

As it began its brutal noises some 
laughed thinking Sousa was playing 
one of his famous jokes, but the;-" 
were few dry eves as it moved on to 
the overwhelming tragedy of Us cli- 
max and end. It carried a message 
nil could understand who could read 
the program—and again American- 
ism. 

And the next moment he was giv- 
ing you a stirring march, "Mr. Galla- 
ger and Mr. Shean" or bewailing 
the dearth of bananas! Only John 
Philip Sousa knows how to do this 
and do it with the skill of the fine 
artist   he   is. 

Dear, old John Philip Sousa, he Is 
the same as ever—only n little older 
and a little more dear! 

Last   niKliI   Ml 
pi veil   u as    11* 

efter  the   loft 

numbi r of ear 

ami   none   are   given 

number   ef   . .nil   par: 
seven 

!o   the 
the 

..r   the   program,  leaving  onlj 
numbers   tl/t   were   encored.    Si 

v \ erage   \jms   almost    three    I • 
number.   Tic- afternoon audience was 
P   large/bin     exceptionally  large   tor 

mld-Jfvcek   matinee—and  i't  obtaln- 
encores,     Program   hulljjing 

v   is   one   of   Mr.   Sousa's   least 
i.cries.       Any    continuity     In     the 

scheme  of   the prog-ram  would   he  so 
broken up by  the  numerous i neon 
that continuity is llttl to bo thought 

\-,,,,e of the usual op< ratlc ovi r- 
*.ures ornamented the programs yes- 
t, rday, In the afternoon the hand 
vl.ived an operatic fantasia, and the 
1 arpist, Winifred Ramnrii h. playt d 
(ho WebSr-Alvares "fantasia Ob< ron 
and Nora Fauchald. soprano, 
t Me waltz aria from "Romeo et Juliet," 
in the evening, Kachel Senior, violln- 
i ;. played Sitrasnte's "Faust Fan- 
tasia," so opera was fairly well re- 
presi Me.I. 

Tin playing of the hand is t/>o well 
1 ,.,lU ii to need i omment. its preci- 
sion In attack and releases Is Its rear 
)., rfei I as possible. The Quality ot 
, . ,. has t en added to by an addi- 
, onal Sousaphone, Five of these : 
big basses nuw loom up in the center 
,,; the hand. Their tone is a marvel 
in rii hness .'""1 depth. 

soloists Arc Excellent 
in b oli concerts John Dolan, 

rornetist, gave his usual brilliant dis- 
play of technical facility. in thi 
afternoon, Meredith Wlllson, flutist, 
played Godard's ••Valsa," and iu* an 
encore, "Allegretto" by the sanh 
composer, with beautiful tone. Win- 
ifred Bambrlek, besides playing n so- 
lo number a! the matinee, played ac- 
companiments for soloists, regular- 

1. In the band numbers, the harp be- 
, .-, the only stringed instrument In 
the   band. 

Of   the  m wcomi rs,   Nora  Fauchald 
i • .1   Rachi 1  Senior   v ere   i nl hut 
, illy   r ived.   .Miss   Fauchald   has   a 
h aulftul   sepr..in.   voice   which   she 
,Mits   with   such   freedom   front   any 
muscular   restraint   that   her  singing 
Is  delightful,     She   sang   two   encres 
it both performances, "Carry Me Back 

o    old     Kirglny,"     a   wonderousty 
■ autiful   effect   was   got   by   an   R'- 

Minpuniment by two cornets and two 
trombones,  all    muted.      In    recent 
years we had tome to believe cornets 

and trombones were muted only to 
produce outlandish and comical ef- 
fects, but we were brought back to 
realities by tlio idemoiutratlon yes* 
t' rday. 

in the "Fausl Fantasia," and In 
the Beethoven .Minuet in <3, which 
idie played for an encore to a harp 
accompaniment, and the second en- 
sore, liralims's Waltz in A flat, Mi-;s 
leulor displayed technical dexterity 
mid beautiful tone. 

The    Famous    panties 
Mosi of the encores played by the 

band were Sousa marchi s. < »f eour; > 
ioth audiences beard the effective 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." In which 
nix   piccolos,   eight   cornets,   and   "is 
trombones   line   up   along   the   t  
lights and giv.  It to us straight from 
the   shoulder.     In   the     cv< ning,     In 
Sousa's    new    march, "Nobles of the 

sang| Mystic  Shrine,"   the   hand   was   aug- 
, ented by about 20 players from the 
lucal "Grotto" hand: aud, as "Stars 
mid Stripes" followed immediately, 
they helped  out on  it  too. 

One   of   the   most   enjoyed   encores 
was sousa's arrangement of 'Mr. Gat- 

her  and  Mr,  Shenn,"  if  it could  be 
. . called, it started off with that well 
known    composition    ■• n   can     Into 
■ DrlnK to Mo Only with Thine  Eyes," 
hack  to Gallegher and  Shean   then 
(juartol     of   French     horns     got 
beautiful   effect   playing   some 

Drink   to   Me  Only."     Th< tl ol 

a 
a 

moi c 
there 

'Bananas,"   'Good 
"3    A.    M.,"    "Home, 

and   "We   Won't   get 

.r i ere   snatches 
Sight,   Ladles,' 
Svveet       Home." 

Home until Morning:," coming back, 
after each one. to Gallegher and 
Shean which the solo Sousaphone 
finally carried down to unpluinbed 
si. pths and lost. 

For the first time we heard a hand 
play modern Impressionistic music. 
when Krnest Bchelllng's new 'The 
Victory Ball' was played on the eve- 
ning program. The excuse for I! 
wns given In the poem of Alfred 
Noyes which formed the "program" 
tor the musical composition, the 
poem  ending; 
"Victory! Victory! On with the dance! 
Back  to   the  jungle   the   new   beasts 

prance. 
Cod!  how  the  dead  men  grin   by  the 

wall, 
Watching   the   tun   of   the   victory 

Ball!" 
The    music    ami    words    Were    Well 

matched. 

AKnox   nEAco N   J o cns \ L n 
Sousa,   Famous   Bandmaster, 
Says   "Jazz"   Periectly O. K. 
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Sousa Pleases 
ktfge Audience 

With Gay Program 
BY  SEI.MA  SCHWARTZ 

SOUSA and his band"—Just this 
ono phrase is sufficient to oall 

flocks of music lovers of the Ar 
mory. whether it be once a year or 
several times. Sousa and his men 
never seem to wear out their wel- 
come in any city, especially in 
Akron. 

The band concert at the Armory 
Thursday night did not prove th* 
exception to the rule. The main rea- 
son of Sousa's success, wherever h( 
goes. is. that he knows what hi- 
audlence wants and gives it to them. 

Another reason Is that this vet- 
eran bandmaster carries with him a 
selected group of epert musicians 
whose ability is shown by their sole 
numbers as well as in their ensein 
hie  work. 

An evening spent listening to onr 
of Sousa's programs is indeed an 
evening well spent. For it is enter 
taining as well as elevating. The 
members of the hand are as versa- 
tile in mimicking with their Instru- 
ments as they are in producing the 
most   beautiful  of  tones. 

One moment the audience would 
register relaxation and dignity 
caused by the beautiful and inspir 
ing music. The next moment it 
would be "rolling" In laughter be- 
cause of the comedy -elections. 

First  Number 
"The Indian." the first number 

on the program typically an Indian 
piece. It portrayed the Indian in 
his most serious and in his most 
joyful moments. One needed little 
imagination    to   see    him    doing   his 

objected jazz Instrument now," 
porter. 

"Yes.  in  the  jazz  orchestra, 
said     Sousa.     "You true. 

Enemies  of  jazz  have   a  staunch thor  to  take 
opponent in John Philip Sousa, fam- 
ous band-mnster and composer, who 
presented his band iu Akron Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening. 

The fact came to light In a dis- 
cussion following the afternoon pro- 
gram for school children. Several 
reporters had asked for an interview 
with the march king and had been 

I told he would be glad to talk to them 

a sent by the fire and 
quietly wait for tho undertaker to 
catch up with her. 

Now She Gets l'ep 
"Now she puts on short skirts and 

goes out to do what the flapper does. 
I do not believe she wants to be a 
flapper because after all a woman of 
40 is a woman of 4 0. But jazz has 
taught her how to look for the joys 
of life.    And she can do it without 

a re-     "These chaps would run over ore 
without a word of apology. Deucedly 

tnal embarrassing being run over without 
,navan  apology." 

have noticed the penetrating quality     Tn'3 liff,n treatment of accident is 
a saxophone has.    That Is what hasfypical   of   >SolIsa   as   shown   by   his 
made it a jazz  instrument.     It  can remarks  latt,r lu  llis room,  discuss- 

; bo heard  easily above the whisper-'"" an accident    of    two years ago 
: ed   conversation   and   tho   trampingwilen ll0 was nparl-v killed. 
• of feet  the size  of Virginia  hams.        '^Iy   nor*e   '"l»   away   with   me,'" 

after the program as lie walked from j '^Sleeting any of her duties to home 
the armory to tho Portage  hotel.      | or society. 

Almost as soon as the reporters 
and Sousa fell in step, some one re- 
marked on the prominence of jazz 
in the afterifbon concert. 

"Jazz," said Sousa, "is very use- 
ful to lend humor to a program. 

"Jazz is a funny proposition. I 
wonder if Mr. Sax, when he Invented 
the saxophone, felt he was giving a 
joyful Instrument to the world. As 
a matter of fact, the Baxophone is the 
saddest instrument in the orchestra. 

"in fact, I can not say that i" am j » «" ^^ Bobbing    and    wailing   ^"oVeT toUed   hif %£?£ *"* leading his ffiVthTn Mrelv   against   ia„      T%   I.!.   h—   When   the  rest   of  tbo   nrrhpstm   IQ   , u'ererpr«   stopped   his  scientific  ex- ,eiam."  "'s band  with an [entirely  against  jazz.    It has  been 
the making of the times. When I was ! naIW a"d gay.    It has been relegat- 

boy. it was understood that when   ecl
(
tnat position and can not lose it." 

iwoman reached 40, it was time for | .   "But tn«-' saxophone is the leading 

'Jazz is peculiarly an American ll" sald- "Ho took fright at some- 
institution. This country has evolv- :lling or oth-er. I thought at first he 
ed Its own type of syncopation that "anle(1 U) ,cil! me. But, having 
—" and Sousa started Into a tochnl- >,,?nt>' of tIn>e to think it over while 
cal description of how the first beat u'ali"K u». I decided that the horse 
or note or something of a succeeding 'cally kad nothing against me. He 
measure is carried back into the meieI>' went mad and wanted to 
last note of the preceding measure or '01»,11't suicide. What would happen 
tho last note carried over into tho -° me iu tlle Process, I believe, never 
first, or something of the sort. entered  the poor beast's  mind.    I'll 

Stops His Explanation never be sure, however, as they had 
Happily for the unversed report-10 chloroform him before I was abio 

ers, the company had reached Main t0 return to him. I was more fort- 
and Market sts. in the midst of rush unate tnRn he. They did not have 
hour traffic and Sousa had to give t0 chloroform me." 
full attention to dodging autos and For two years, Sousa has been 
therefore stopped his scientific ex- le:uli,'S his band with an arm that 
planation before discovering that it. sli"8 ln a,ld °»t of the shoulder at 
was "way over their heads." u>e socket.    It has been mighty pain- 

Stepping out of the way of a jit- fuI at times, by his own admission, 
ney that flashed around the cor- but I,e nas stuck to the post, which 
ner, Sousa turned to the reporters is quit0 a feat for a man nearly 70 
and said: years old. 

war dances and whooping in the air. 
A number of unusual beauty and 

pomp was a group of portraits, "At 
the King's Court" written by Sous;; 
himself. The harp played an impor- 
tant part in the selection to show 
the dignity and stateliness of "Her 
Grace, the DuchesB." 

Contrast 
!n direct contrast to this stately 

and pompous number Bouts and his 
men played "On With the Pance' 
also written by Sousa. This seiec 
tion Is a medley of popular nines 
known and loved by everyone. En 
cores were generously given. They 
Included marches written by the 
"March-King," Bambalina. and "Thf 
Wooden   Soldiers." 

Several solo numbers by George 
Carey on the Xylophone won in 
Stant approval of the audience. The 
clear hell-like tones produced by 
Carey were exceptionally beauti- 
ful. His numbers included a Noc- 
turne and the Minute Waltz by 
Chopin "Humoresgue" by Dvorak 
and "Crinoline Hays from "The 
Music Box Revue.'' 

John Dolan, corn?tist displayed 
talent anu\ skill in the handling of 
his instrument He chose for lii?- 
numhers "Cleopatra" by Hemare 
and "Herccii.se" from Jocelyn. It i.» 
almost unbelieveahle that so many 
Instruments could play with such 
softness and sweetness as when the 
entire band played in aceompnni 
mint to this tuneful little lullaby. 

Audience 
The audience was also delighted 

when Miss Nora Fauchald, a young 
person possessing charm and per 
sonallty sang "The I.ark Non 
Leaves His Wat'ry Nest." This she 
followed with "The American Girl" 
by Sousa and several popular south 
ern melodies. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, was 
erected with enthusiasm when she 
played "Faust Fantasia" by Sara 
sate and Beethoven's "Minuet in ('■" 
for an encore. 

"Gallagher and Shean," "Three 
O'clock in the Morning." in diversi 
iied forms proved to be mirth-creat- 
ing numbers. 

Toward the end of tho program 
Akronltes' found -that they too had 
a band which might some day gain 
them prominence in the music 
world. Clark Miller's Grotto Band 
accompanied. Sousa's Hand in 
'Nobles of the Mystic Shrine' Sousa's 
newest march. The band is to be 
commended for Us work. 

This concert and the Matinee were 
the third of the series which JSarle 
Poling is bringing to Akron -during 
the   winter. 
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Sousa Proves Generous 
Puts Out Program With 18 Encores—Lareo Cr 

Bandmaster—Concert One of Most. Complete 
 Ever Given Here 

ou d Hoars Famous 

Probably the most generous musi- 
cal program offered an Akron audl- t.ourtlers but testifying when 
ence in several seasons was the one arousod A11 the8e peflBonal traits 
by John Philip Sousa and his band anfl othors ^ mQSt captivatingly 
In the armory Thursday night. \\ ltn dellneated ln mting rhythms. 

m stated program of ten numbers Sousu-H "clalant Seventh" WM 
H:lils popular bandmaster played lb g.yeil as encoro. 
encores.                                                           One of th« best treats of the ove- 

This not only speaks eloquently xnag Was the soprano solos Of Miss 
for the appreciation accorded the Scva Fauchald which followed. In 
xuarch king's band by an almost ca- a clear, sweet vo-lco, and with ehann- 
pacity house, but possibly explains jn{r grace, aho sang Parker's "The 
in part his popularity. Lark Now Leaves His Wat'ry Neat" 

One result of the generosity of and, three mightily enjoyed encores. 
Sousa'.-; program was an evening of, Sousa's "The American Girl," "Carry 
about as diversified a collection of | Me Back to Old Virginia," and 
music as could be Imagined. j "Dixie." 

The scheduled numbers themselves j Tho outstanding musical feature 
presented a varied program. The of tho evening was Schilling's "The 
addition of the encores gave it the Victory Ball," based on the poem by 
appearance of a non-classified music'; Alfred Npyes. Souse himself de- 
catalog with a symphonic number Ultras this the greatest music com-1 
followed by a march and the march j .in* out of the war. In all the dis- 
hy 1azz of'the first order. It was: t-onances charaet.»>rstic of the modern 
also apparent that the encores were school, it portrays the desperate rev 
usually more heavily applauded linn oiling of he dead gruesomely mak- 
t'i« most of tho regularly scheduled In* nierry ln a realization oi the 
tae most oi mt reBu      . futility of it. all.    It was encored with 
selections. 

Five Dance Encores 
fii« mast encored number was ai 

raJr ce of dam-e tunes "Strung to- Following a short Intermission,, 
Sther by Sousa", said the program, -<*me Souea's "On with the Dance- 
Ed ca led by him "On With the caprice and Its multiplicity oi en- 
Dance" It. 'was followed by fivo'-ores. Its first encore, was a medley 
encores, four of which figured a sax- ol denco tunes opened with and re 
unhone octette that no one wanted verting momontarily to the famous 
I    h    8Btoi) "Oullagher   and     Shean"     number. 

The program opened with a rhap-   'Hito encore  group  contained  much 

utility 
! riousa'.s "Solid Men to the Front." 

Exhilarating Second Part 

Tb«~ first Sousa march on the pro- ,;°tta Soo Mama Every Night," and 
cram it was heartily enjoyed and comedy number were so thoroughly 
called for tho first popular dance < njoyed by the audience, that still 
'lumber "Bainbalino" as a second another onoore was played, by the 
ncore Jmnd' Parade of the Wooden 

! Incidentally, it was also noticeable Soldiers." 
rhat  Housa  was  generous  not  only      In the next number, <.*orge Carey 
with popular numbers but with his   proved himself a master of the xylo- 
own compositions giving five of thorn   P-ione, swinging from a Chopin iiiim- 
as encores in addition to three that   per,   Nocturne and Waltz." to "Yes 

\\ e Have No Bananas," as first en- 
core,    hack    to    Dvorak's   "Humor- 
esque" as second, then again to popu-. 

r  dance   music,   "Crinoline   Days," 

as enc 
■figured in the program. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist, won 
honors of the second number. "Cleo- 
natra", by Demare, and encored will 
Uodard's" "Berceuse"   from   Jocelyn. 

One of tho most scholarly Sousa 
compositions of the concert was the 
third number, a group of three por- 
traits. "At tho King's Court".     Th 

as a third encore 
The second number of this group 

was the one announced in advance 
for   joint   playing   by   Sousa's   baud 
and the Grotto band of Sousa's new- 

portraits were of three ladles. "Her |^.mar?n , '«« NoWes of the Mystic 
Udyship. tho Countess". Her Grace, Shrine. It was encored with ".Stars 
the Duchess", and "Her Majesty, tho fa^ou^cJ

orever'    Sousa 8  m08< 

QUe€U Beautifully Interpreted ..'.{'h.e" ':""<' another charming solo, 
The  countess is clearly  a blithe-  ' »«   '""'    <">    the    violin, expertly 

«ome young beauty of flirtations MdJgJJd by M•« Raehe   Senior who 
•intricues     The  duchess is a morepia.Jed   raust Fantasia   by Sarasate 
SSSled' personage,   very   evidently"d ,«»oor>Bd   with  a   delightful  and 
S-tbe dowager type', with :, Pleasant^ni«ed .^WgUUon    of    Bee- 
--ort of condesceuslc.ii until her anger'n?\" s    ■"'nuette. 
is   aroused   and   then    beware   the    ^concert   closed   with    Percy; 
Jtorm     The queen is all one would°ral.na

i"fe' B   Country Gardens." one 
SpS of her royal rank and Hne-°« **» f"»ouily simple folk tunes. 

ag^TMgnified, pompous, beloved ^J^^^XTV: %S& 
Poling. 

CRrCA'GO   JFERAXTJ   WD   EXAMINER- 

King of March 
Given Degree 

MILtVAUKEH; Star. iti 
"..1 •■ degree of lector ■■* 

infi rred on Mem 
Philip    So   <w 

'.  r   a 

pre si  e 
m .i n      a'    v.i! 
T ;•■! : ; 

!■'   '.her A. 
'. I'".'., <>i  sklent 
if ■ he '.in.' 
Introduced e 

I  111 R)   I  ..   .   •   ' . 
Dew ■! Semm inn 
'■f the ollega of 
iiei.-.' presented 
the degree, trai 
Ing briefly Lieut. 
Sousa's     career. 

In reply Lieut. Sousa declared be 
"didn't know how great he was until 
this moment." 

SOUSA 

THIS   SUNDAr   SPX'rrivrr     ^ *         «J->ilM^L,   NOVEMBER OVEHIBER   IS,   192.*? 

ART AND FINANCE SHAKE HANDS 

Art and finance shako hands in Milwaukee. Oliver O. Fuller, 
president of tho First Wisconsin National bank, greets Lieut. 
Commander John Phillip Sousa on his arrival In Milwaukee on 
Saturday. Above is shown the presentation of Commander Sousa's 
flag to the police band. Chief Laubenhclmer and Sousa arc shown 
In the center. 

tu 

\ 
mm&gss2£8$®8S&*~. "***?& 

Chief   Laubenhelmer d   the 
Bag as in: evidence, he said, of fi lend-1 
Bhlp from the greatest band : 

the world who on several previous oc- 

SOUSA PRESERTS 
FLAG TO POLICE 

Audience Stands in Tribute 
During Impressive 

Ceremonies. 

Milwaukee's poilro force, admittedly 
one of the finest In tho country, now 
iris tho handsomest American tinK of 
any police force In these United 
States, thanks to John Philip Sousa, 
tho eminent bandmaster. 

The presentation of tho beautiful, 
large, silk Hag took place directly fol- 
lowing the concert in the mam hill of 
the Auditorium on Saturday afternoon. 
Tho brief ceremony waB attended by 
Chief J. G. Laubenhelmer, Jr., the 
executive aides of his department, 
several hundred police officers In the 
audience, detectives everywhere and 
tho Milwaukee policemen's band. 

Immediately at tho 11 nclui ion of the 
last number on the regular program, 
a curtain was raisi d behind Sousa's 
band and disclosed tho sixty-seven 
men I>'i u■ i of the police department, 
with Fred Brunkhorst, distinguished 
Milwaukee  bandmaster,   ln  the  regl- 

. s   of   a   police   lieutenant,   ln 
and. 
SOIIMI Leads Both Hands. 

Commander Sousa smiled and gavi 
i al, In response the Sousa band 

of eighty men and the, policemen's 
band   of  slxty-aoven  men   played   In 

tlful accord and tuneful rhythm 
tho Inspiring "Sabres and Spurs," one 
of Sousa's fond compositions. The 
mighty combined band of 147 Instru- 
mentalists produced a volume of tone 
that shivered the myriad incande's- 
cents in the dome of the vast arena. 

When the reverberating music 
censed, Sergt. John Polzln approached 
with the magnificent (-'ilk flag attach* d 
to mi ebony staff and topped with a 
golden i agio, appropriately inscribe d 
streamers a-llylng, and handed it to 
Commander Sousa. Ho gave the na- 
tional colors an admiring gaze, sum- 
moned chief Laubenhelmer beforo him 
and In a few appropriate words pre- 
sented the Hag to him for the Milwau- 
kee police department, The audience 
stood In admiration to tho tribute. 

casion   has   manifested   his   apprecia- 
tion. 

Play "Comrades of the Legion." 
The audience cheered and hand- 

Clappod, the tWO "big duel's" shook 
bands warmly and Com. Sousa again 
swung his famliar baton. Instantly 
the combined hand intoned another of 
Sousa's thrilling martial composition, 
"Comrades of the Legion." 

The flag ceremony had ended but 
there yet remained one little personal 
ceremony between Com. Sousa and 
Chief Laubenhelmer. In some mys- 
terious manner Mr. Sousa had ob- 
tained the ordinary brass key that 
Chief Laubenhelmer has used for a 
score of years to open patrol boxes,] 
to "call the wagon" or communicate 
with tho office. Its been his ever slnco 
the   day   he   entered   the   police   fore'. 

Lieut. Com. Sousa had a cast made 
of the ordinary key and in that cast 
ho molded a solid gold key, inscribed, 
"From J. P. S. to J. O. l^." He pre- 
sented this key to Chief Laubenhelmer 
and the astonishment of the gift made 
the police chief speechless, He man- 
aged, nevertheless, to utter n fervent 
"thank you," while the policemen 
cheered, the audience handclapped and 
the afternoon's performance was over 

It was n notable one In the annals 
of Milwaukee's police department. 
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Busy Program 
Awaits Sousa 
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Many Groups 
Respects to 
King  Here 

to   Pay 
March 

John Philip Sousa will rememhi 

Impending visit  to Milwaukee us long 

as  he   lives,   for  many   organ . .1 

are  collaborating   to   make   ii   an   o 
C&slon  which   will   stand  oul   even   in 
the memory of  the   famous  hand   di- 
rector  Rnd   composer,   whose   li* ■   I  ;-; 

been a  succi ssi t o\ .11 h 1 
The Milwaukee 1 'olii e band, n pro- 

tege of Sousa, v, ill grei I him ai i plaj 
for him. The Shriners will hail him 
as -I fellow member and enti rtnin him. 
Marquette university v upon 
him 1 he honorary cli gree of dm 
music.   The Ii adi r of th<  Sii 
Kenosha,   will   present    him   with   u 
baton, which will be in   ; •■  \i- r 
eyes In 1 he Simmoi 
Saturday. 

Great Reception Planned 
When Sousa's train 11 

North Westi rn tat Ion at 
urday, 1" orinp '   and his h 
nearly   100  music ians, a   gn al 
tion   commit ti •    im ludii 
ti\ is   ol"   tin-   A 

and civic and comim reiul 1101 ■'■■ 1 of 1 he 
cil.'.. ;i gr 111 1 ol  li adi   .. Shi'iners 
Ihi- polii     '.  1 lid  will r.n el   !, 

The  police' hand   will   1 
and   his   hand   to  the  Auditorium   for 
the Saturday ■ 
ping  Ol    I Iran I UV   and   W. .-•    W.i-.- 
to get tin America 
liiliil   in   1 he   «indow   ol   I !ui di    .'.    I  | 
tnej er.    The presentation of  I 
flag  rn the police hand n ill I 
ture  of   the  afterm 1       I      Thi 
flag is Sauna's 
which  he  fosli : 1 rl  and  aidi d at i    ■ 
opportunity. 

Sal urda y   night   n ill Mai 
night.    Th : school auditoriui 

dr '(Si   •    ■ '      school   cq 
mid    gold.      The    uni\ • ■ sity    fi 
squad 
vei ■ ■  M 
qui tti       ti .111)   in   ' on,  w 111 
be puesi 

Prof.  Wcgi m r :n ^itu: 

!'. 1       \\ .:■ \Vi 

p 
I 

1. :   ■ 

rof.    Wei 
■    ■ I 

lin ii' 
■. i 111  i 

■ 

hen 
<     The   In ! 

bi 

in Hi 
gym 

!cially*"foi 
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Program of Marches and 
Solos Finds Hearty 

Response. 

LOYAL LEGION PAYS NEW SGHELLING FANTASY TO BEEEPUBL1CAN.MEEALD 
PLAYED 8Y SOUSA BAND 

SOUSA CONCERT 
EXPECTED TO 

ATTRACT MANY 
  

Famous Band Master to 
Be Guest of Honor at 
Rotary - Kiwanis 
Luncheon Monday 
Noon — Concert to 
Begin at 2 P. M. 

and v 
i: afterward    to    retu 
; ivlien ncert ii 
Cor  Friday  night. 

" liavi 
Sunday i 
■ 

.1!     Ill,-    111 

the T c mducti -1  by   Fi • d 
Hi -link lint;'..    The   1 
trol nm    i •(':'•;. i 'n 1  Win i 
ter, with a large pb of £ 
i" i,  will  I 
rlum !■ '■:' tin  i 

Two  Hands to  Merge 

Tin   Ti ipoli bai 

will   play   togethi r  Sousa .,   No 
! the   Mj st le   Bin ine, 
Jates I    compi sil i(>n.   dedicated    I 
membi rs . . - :  plav i 

i i!v  first   time 

By CATHERINE PANNILL MEAD. 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 

his world famous band came to Mil- 
waukee Saturday morning, on which. 
day they gave two concerts, followed 
by two on Sunday, but It waa not until j 
the afternoon of the second day that 
we caught up with the organization, 
due to a heavy press of grand opera. 

When, however, we did betake us to 
the Auditorium Sunday afternoon, we 
beheld the usual number of thousands 
eagerly awaiting the forthcoming of 
the most famous conductor of hand 
music in the world. A Sousa concert 
is like nothing else on earth, for it has. 
In addition to confirmed concert pa- 
trons, a clan that probably rarely at- 
tends musical affairs, but who, when 
Sousa comes, loyally appear on the 
scene, just as do Sir Harry Lauder's 
hosts. 

As wo are an ardent admirer of both 
artists, it Is our privilege to connect 
them in this somewhat unexpected 
manner. 

Loyal Legion on Hand. 
At any rate or. Sunday we scanned 

the audience, delighted to find them all 
there, and it is probable that if the 
band remained another day, or longer, 
the house would present the same 
aspect. The concert waa given in the 
main hall, and although there were 
numbers of seats vacant, it is likely 
that there were 5,000 or 6.000 people in 
attendance. 

The program was of the sort dear to 
the hearts of lovers of this amazing 
hand. It offered variety and musical 
worth, and above all. the magnificent 
rhythm for which it is famous, and at 
every opportunity in response to sal- 
vos and thunders of applause, pro- 
duced one after another the best 
marches ever written, varied occasion- 
ally with such recently acclaimed 
numbers as "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean,"  and others 

Mr. Sousa knows his public and Is 
wise enough to give them what they 
want in return for appreciating the 
things he wants them to want, and 
thus all is well, and he continues his 
tine work of teaching the American 
public tn listen to good music. 

With him were a number of soloists. 
A most charming young soprano, Miss 
N'ora Fauchald, whose clear, sweet 
voice rang down to the farthest cor- 
ner of the hall, and who was recalled 
a num'oer of times in recognition of 
her ability. 

Sonir« of the South. 

And very delightfully did she «!nc, 
not only her programmed numbers, 
but Several of the songs dear to our 
hearts, such as "Dixie" and "Carry Me 
Hack to Old Virgtnny." 

Miss Rachel Senior was also re eived 
with rounds of hearty applause for 
her excellent rendition of the "Rondo 
("aprlcclosa," by Salnt-Saens, and also 
was made to provide further pleasure. 

John D"!an, who with his silver 
toned cornet, is a Sousa Institution. 
gave Liberati's "Pyramid." and an en- 
sore, and two gentlemen of the piccolo, 
Messrs. Willson and Kunkel, made a 
hit with a glittering interpretation of 
"Fluttering Birds." 

PROGRAM MADE 
PUBLIC TODAY 

O 
Sousa's band this Saturday after- 

noon is giving the first of the fottr 
programs scheduled for llii.s season's 
visit of the famous organization. The 
band includes 89 men, exclusive of 
the soloists. If- the largest hand 
Sousa has ever tvken on tour. 

Among the soloists and principals 
this season are Nora Fauchald, so- 
prano; Winifred Bambrick, harpist; 
Rachel Senior, violinist; John Dolnn, 
cornetist; George J. Carey, xylo- 
phone; W. K. Kunkel. piccolo; Paul 
Gerhardt, oboe; Anthony Mnly, eor- 
anglais; S. C. Thompson, bassoon; 
Joseph DeLucn, euphonium; .1. P. 
Schueler, trombone; W. J, Bell, sou- 
Baphone; Qus Helmecke, cymbals. 

The  following  program  has  been 

Music 

DAItiY WTSCONSIN XtWS 

Sousa   Memories 
toR 

Mac Thinks Carey Great Sololist. 
Sousa   is   Sousa.   and   nil   that,   bill 

without George Carey, his xylophone 
artist,  Sousa's band  wouldn't   be such 
a   much.    Oh,   it   would   be   a   great 
hand, a wonderful exponent of team 
work, producer  of harmony do luxe 
and   all,   hut   when   it's  till   said  and 
done.   George   Carey,   who  has  bj 
touring  the  country   for  yearsjwll 
Sousa is. in our mind    as a layman 
the biggesi single factor |u tJio band 

Carey, even though he wp not pla? 
his solo with a touch as sWri as dowh i 
and  as   smooth   as   old whisky—-thi ] 
pre-Volstead  kind—woiiXB he a  star. 
Sousa should buy him it/pair of roller 
skates,   for Carey's thtf Busiest   man 

| in   the  band.     Carey  woityd   he  play- 
ing encores yel   if Sousa i-oiild allow 
him to till the public's demand. 

Nora Fauchald, soprano soloist. 
j had her troubles with litr original 
number, as if was of Bhelncharacter 
she was unable to throw her voice 
soft and sweet as it is, thiyugh the 
entire hall, but pleased mofeVitb her 
encores. \ 

John ltolan, cornetist.  is slill^wiili 
Sousa.    This   means,   of   course,   iy; 
rendered a  solo.    And nearly every- 
body in Milwaukee has heard Dolnn. 

r MAC 

announced  for the Sunday afternoon 
concert : 
Fantasia on cronlo Themes.. ,.Brockhoven 
Comet   solo,  Pyramid Llberatl 

John Dolan. 
Suite,  Last   Days  of   Pompeii Sousa 
Soprano solos— 

(a i  When Myra Sings Lehman 
(hi .shin o'Droama   Clltheroe 

Nora   Fauchald, 
Rhapsody, The Northern Hoimer 
Valae,   On   the   Banks  of   the   Beautiful 

Blue  Danube   Strauss 
(a)  Duct  for  piccolos, fluttering  Blr^a 
   Gefnln 

Mesr*.   Willson ami  Kunkel. 
ib!  March,  Bullets and  Bayonets.... Sousa 
Violin solo. Rondo Caprlcloso. .Saint Saens 

Rachel Senior. 
Country dance,  Kaltusha Lehar 

In the Saturday night concert. 
Ernest Schelllng's fantasy, The Vic- 
tory Ball, will be presented for the 
lirst time here, This piece was origi- j 
ntilly written for orchestra, but its 
performance by the Sousa band has 
been reported as being extremely in- 
teresting. 

The fantasy is based on Alfred 
\oyes' poem, The Victory Ball, the 
dosing stanza Of which is as follows: 
"Victory! Victory! On with the 

dance! 
"Rack to the jungle the new beasts 

prance! ^^. n..-   ^^^^ 
"Cod, how the dcjkrr'Tnoii grin bv'TnV- 

wolL,    ' 
"NVaWfTiis I he  fun of the Victory 

_,   '       I'.'ill!" 

NE of the most important nut 
sical events of the season, ex- 
pected to attract hundreds of 

residents of Winona and neighboring 
towns, will take place at the Opera 
house Monday afternoon when Lieut.- 
Commander John Philip Sousa and his 

! famous band appear in a concert un- 
der local sponsorship of Miss Mary 
K. Lawler of Rochester. The concert' 
is scheduled to begin at 2 p. m. 

Lieoit.-Commander Sousa will be 
the guest of honor at a joint lunch- 
eon of the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs 
at the Hotel Winona Monday noon. 
He  is scheduled  to speak. 

The program, made public today, 
contains nine numbers, including se- 
lections by the band, a cornet solo by 
John Dolan, a soprano solo by Miss 
Nora Fauchald, a xylophone solo by 
George Carey, and a violin solo by 
Miss Rachel Senior. Encores will be 
provided in the form of famous Sousa 
marches. 

The program for the Winona con- 
cert, is the same which will be played 
Monday evening at Rochester, accord- 
ing to Miss Lawler, who sponsored the 

I appearance of Geraldine Farrar, grand 
iopera singer, in this city and Roches- 
ter a year ago last spring. 

The program follows: 
1. Rhapsody,  "The  Indian" Orem 
2. Cornet  Solo,   "Cleopatra". ... Demare 

John Dolan 
the   King's Portraits, 

Court" 

THE WINONA 
REPUBLICAN-HERALD^ 

SOUSA AWARDS 
BADGES TO 6 

EAGLESCODTS 

'At 
Sousa 

a.   "Her  Ladyship,   the  Countess" 
«.,„'     "Her  Graxe.   the  Duchess" 
\*c.  "Her  Majesty,  the Queen" 

S^vrano   Solo,   "The   Dark   Now 
Leaves His  Wat'ry Nest".   .Parker 

>    Miss   Nora   Fauchald 
Fantasy,  "The  Victory Ball"     

.» Schilling 
.     INTERMISSION 

Caprlde,   "On   With   the   Dance".... 
 L . .Strung  together by  Sousa 

A  rtedley  of famous tunes 
a. Xylophone Solo,  "Nocturne and 

Waltz''         Chopin 
\   (ieorge   Carey 

b. March!  "Mohles  of  the Mystic 
Shrini"   (new)     

Violin  Sjilo.  "Faust  Fantasia 
 , Sarasate 

Miss   Rachel   Senior 
Folk  Tune.   "Country  Gardens".. 
 Grainger 

will    he   selected   from   the 

.Sousa' 

nq   compositions   and   arrange- 
ments   of   John    Philip 

emain L—&66* one 
■ ■ Ah     natli 

n   w last   June, 
000 Icians, 

on if the na- 
I  . llrunkhorsi will conduct the 

'<>ng 
bis   band 

. combined Tripoli 
:i aelei t Ion. 

The Shrinei    w 111 accompany  ' 
to the i tation  i ft< r  th<   pi nocrt. 
will taKe i   for Minm spoils. 

John Philip Sousa :.nd 
have left Milwaukee, t'Ut long will 
remain memories of their concerts 
at the Auditorium la.st night, yester- 
day afterr.o«Ni. and Saturday, too. 
Thousands 7T»eted them at their four 
concerts, thdsunda who went away 
convinced mcN; than ever that Sousa 
is the bandm  »ter of America. 

Milwaukee,,:i.s crowded the Audi- 
torium last night, but the afternoon 
crowd was the largest. While the 
thousands were thrilled by the band 
they nevertheless were equally 
•hrtlled by the soloists. 

Those  who  witnessed  the  gather- 
ing of those great crowds four times 
in   two days,  will   never  doubt   Mil 
waukee's   love   of  Rood   music.    For , 
S iusa plays  only  good mush-.    Not 
even   In   such   a   burlesque  as   "Mr. I 
Gallagher  and   Mr.   Shean"  does  he | 
lower  the  standard  be  has  set  for i 
himself, hut rath. .■ be raises the mu- I 
sic to his level.    To no one muslciun 
does America  owe more, for he ha.s 
molded our  national  orchestra,    the J 
brass   band,   to   a   perfection   never j 
before dreamed of. and he has taken , 
American   music     to     the   four  cor- . 
nera of the earth, so that it is known j 

■ wherever music is known and loved 
wherever  music  I"   loved. 

LIBERAL WITH ENCORES. 

i     The   program   for   Sunday   after- 
; noon was of *i retlnr seriou-t n»tu:e 
lor would have y-:n. had it not Ijeen 
I for the encores/  There wan a "Fnn- 
Casie on Creole      .. mes."    a f>uit of 
Sousa's  own.      "The   Last   Days  of 
Pompeii,"  which  was nf symphonic 
proportions, a rhapsody by Hosmer, 
"The   Blue   Danube   Waltz,   and   a 
"Country    Dance" of    Lehar.    Also 

i 

ere were a number of soloists, Miss 
Nora Fauchald, soprano, Miss 
Rachel  Senior, violinist, John Dolan. 
•orn'tist, and Messrs. "iu-;in httl 
Kunkel soloists on the piccolo. The 
encores, after counting sixteen 'he. 
writer lost track, were given In 
that whole-souled Sousa way which 
nulckens the pulse and sets the foot 
a-tapplng. 

The vnstrfess of the Auditorium 
and the volume of the hand as an 
accompaniment proved handicaps too 
great for either of the feminine solo- 
sts to overcome. Only occasionally 

-ould one distinguish the voice of the' 
linger and for long -tretches at a 
time, one realize.'' ' at the violinist 
was still playinc rnly by watching 
her 'HIW arm. No doubt they are 
truly* worthy artists but the occasion 
was an unfortunate one for them. 

XOVKLTIKS   ENJOYABLE. 

No such ill lu~k attended the 
performance of John Dnlan who 
gave one or Liberati's solo< so dif- 
ficult of execution, or the Messrs, 
Willson «nd Kunkel, whose piccolo 
duet  ret eived   instant  approval. 

Other novelties which the audi- 
ence f.iip.eiy er.joyed were an octet 
if saxophones, a sextet of piccolos, 
a quartet of trombones and the 
firing of the gan in the C. S. Field 
Artilleiy march. ThundoroiH an- 
plause greeted the "Sttirs and 
Snipes Forever." that favorite of all 
of Sousa's  marches. i 

Sousa imd hU oand have become 
an in'*l*ution, an institution which 
iMihvauhee always will gladly sup- 
port and Jo which it alwayt will es- 
tend its hand in welcome. 

V   F   O. 

Noted Band Leader, 
Honor Guest at Ki- 
wanis-Rotary Meet- 
ing,4*r^sent8 Highest 
Scout Honor to Boys 
—Tells of Incidents 
On Tours. 

KIWANISTS~GIVEN 
GAVEL BY SCOUTS 

! ~  i LIEUTENANT Commander John | 
Philip Sousa. whose band gave a 
concert at the Opera house this 

afternoon, presented six Boy Scouts 
with the Eagle badge, the highest' 
honor in scouting, at the joint 
luncheon of Kiwanis and Rotary clubs 
at the Hotel Winona today. 

The Kiwanis club was host to the 
Rotary club at the meeting, the sec- 
ond of two joint meetings of the 
clubs, at the first of which the Ro- 
tary club was host. President Will- 
iam Lott Miller presided. 

O. F, Burlingame, as a friend of 
Mr. Sousa's for many years, waa ask- 
ed by Fred Shaffer, chairman of the 
program committee, to introduce the 
guest of honor. Mr. Burlingame in- 
troduced Mr. Sousa as the composer 
whose work is more widely known 
ahd played in more homes in Ameri- 
ca than that of any other man. 

I The attendance prizes of six Sousa 
{phonograph records, donated by 
William M. Hardt, were won by H. 
M. Bierce, J. M. Le Velle, Dr. Samuel 
Schaefer, A. M. Oskamp, G. E. Griffin 
and J. E. Witt. 

Scouts Present Gavel. 
Scouts  who  were  presented   with 

the Eagle badge by Mr.  Sousa were 
Arthur Green and Herbert Hubbell of 
Trpoo 1. Paul HaveB. Howard Baldwin 

Encores 
following 

Sousa:   Semper 
Fidelis,    Blue    Danube.      King   Cotton, 
High   School   Cadets,   The  Glory   of   the 
Yankee   Navy,   Mr.   Gallagher  and   Mr. 
Shean,  Comrades   of  the  I,eglon,  t*.  S.. 
Field   Artillery.   The   Stars   and   Stripes i 
Forever,   Humeresque    of   "The    Silver; 
laning"    from    "Sally,"    March    of    the: 

Wooden  Soldiers,   Uameses,  El  Capitan, ; 
Washington    Post,    The    Gallant    Sev-'. 
£»th,   rhe Fairest of the Fair." 

->-.C.   I 
k 

lira   Robert   Hanna   of  Troop   3   and' 
I Barr Myhre of Troop 9.   John Tweedy J 
of Troop 9 also has won the Eagle j 
badge, It  was  announced,  but  could 
not   be   present   to   receive   at   the 
meeting. „ 
j   •     Sousa   Congratulates   Scouts 

The new Eagle Scouts in uniform, 
were formed in line before Mr. Sousa, 

jwho congratulated them on the honor 
they had attained in an organization 
which ho said stands for "real men, 
not mollycoddles," pinned the badges 
on their blouses and shook hands with 
each. 

Mr. Sousa gave a facetious account 
of various  incidents in his tours of 

I America and Europe, frequently being 
i interrupted by laughter and applause. 
j He told  of ono  time when he    was 
guest of honor at a banquet given by 

[a club of nobility in Petrograd. which 
| he   said   he  was   glad  to  attend   be- 
cause,  knowing  only  two  words    of 
Russian, he felt sure that he would 
not be called upon to make a speech. 

Nevertheless,   he  was  told   by the 
American consul, the only other Eng- 
lish-speaking guest present, that,   he! 
was being asked to speak, he said, and' 
therefore arose and told at length a 
number of ancedotes, the consul giv-' 
ing the audience the signal when it 
was time to applause. 

The next day, he declared, the Pet- 
rograd newspaper carried an account, 
of the "wonderful address" which he 
had made upon the progress of music 
in America. 
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SDDSK CONCERT 
1ST ENJOYABLE 

ST. PAUL DISPAium. JIlLj[|^£APOLjUS 
MORNING TRIBUNE; SOUSA ENTERTAINS VETS. 

Disabled Men Taken to A:f#torium 
to Hear Band. 

Fifty disabled veterans at Aberdeen 
hospital were guests of John Philip 
Sousa at    concert Tuesday afternoon j 
by Sousa's band at the Auditorium. 
The men were conveyed to and from j 
the hospital  in  busses  furnished  by ) 
the Knights of Columbus. 

Sophie Tucker, who is at the Pal- 
ace-Orphcum this week, will sing for 
the veterans Friday night at the hog. 
pltal, it was announced today by the 
recreational     director,    Mrs.   Lucille 

Sousa and His Band. 
Sousa and his band are considered 

as among our national music assets, 
always welcome guests, when they 
give their brace of concerts each year, 
because they come with a direct mes- 
sage and they lose no time in Impart- 
ing It to their audiences. 

The concerts yesterday, afternoon 
and evening, were in no sense dissimi- 
lar to the many that have preceded 
them in the past, when once the pro- 
gram was under way, there  was    no 

TWF, MARQUETTE TRIBUNE, i    gJQUX CITY JOURNAL 

SODSA'S DEGREE 
CONFERRED AT 
BIG CONVOCATION 

Rochester Armory Filled to Ca 
pacitv in Greeting Veter~~ 

Band Conductor    iWTYVir t r»^r »., "° effort was needed °£ 
A program whi< h has probably nev- ^ A1*^""1 hft "ntev,,d bv anvbo 

». , _ ^> 

Bandmaster   Rushed   to   Milwaukee 
'   On Special Train—Gymnasium 

Filled to Capacity. 

er been excelled in this city, for pure 
enjoyment to all was that given by 
John Philip Sousa and his band at 
the Armory last evening. The program- 
abounded in "pep" and the organiza- 
tion was more than generous in the 
matter of encores. A crowd which al- j 
most filled the Armory listened to 
the program and the concert was tlio- 
roughly enjoyed. 

Sousa and his organization need noj 
Comment. Every number was received 
enthusiastically and the audience call- j 
ed for encore after encore. The en- 
core numbers were chosen from 
among Mr. Sousa's most popular num- 
bers, some of those played being. Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Shean, V. S. Field 
Artillery, The Star and Stripes For- 
sver, die' March of tue Wooden Saol- 

diers, El Captain and the Gallant Sev- 
enth. 

In addition to the regular band org- 
anization, Mr. Sousa carried with him 

artists of rare ability. Miss Xora 
Fauchald possess a voice of rare qual- 
ity and sweetness and her number, 
"The Lark Now Leaves His Wat'ry 
Nest" was a delight. She responded to 
the generous applaus with "The Amer- 
ican Oirl", "Cany Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginia" and  "Dixie" as encores. 

The work of George Carey as an 
Xylophone soloisl was exceptional. His 
encore* of popular numbers captivat- 
ed his audience and added much to tli, 
enjoyment of the program. 

Miss llachael Senior is an exception- 
ally talented  violinist.  Her contribu- 
tions 'Faust  Fantasia' and the encore 
the   Brahms  "Waltz  were    beautifully 
played 

MUSIC 

SOUSA'S BAND GIVES 
INSPIRING CONCERTS 

Nora Fauchald Most Interesting 
Soloist—Levitzki  Scores 

Heavily in Recital 
By VICTOR NILSSON 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa has just paid his annual visit to 
Minneapolis and yesterday gave two 
concerts at the Auditorium, in the eve- 
ning to capacity audience. Sousa a;id 
hi.j band are an American institution 
lnit through international tours, which 
have been as many unbroken series of 

< onquest, have become almost as world 
'amoufl as the Sousa marches. "U. S. 
bifid Artillery'1 startles you with actual 
revolver shots, but none can compare 
with that march of marches, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

Sousa was his genial and generous 
self, who not only was spontaneously 
lavish with his marches which are so 
happily and genuinely American. In 
every bar, but also showed his good will 
to everything growing and budding in 
Anierican musical Iifo by a strongly 
American composers' program in the 
evening, the constant engagements of 
young American artists for his tours 
and yesterday afternoon particularly 
by encouraging orchestral music in our 
schools. During the intermission the 
first North High School orchestra, in 
recognition of its pluck to he the first 
local school organization of its kind to 
dispense with the auxiliary of a piano, 
was asked to play a ooiuale of selections 
under the baton of Sousa in acceptance 
nf which memorable favor the young 
rolks acquitted themselves quite credlt- 
ibly. 

In   the   evening  concert   the   opening 
number was of most appeal because  it 
was   Orem's   arrangement   and   instru- 
nentation of the Thurlow l.ieurunce In- 
ban   music   program   so   recently   done 
here   by   that   composer   and   his   wife 
and  flutist.    The  thematic   material   in 
this   "Indian   Rhapsody"   of   the   same 
'oiiler as in the Lieurance concert made 
a    very    favorable    impression    under 
Sousa's  direction.    Another  noteworthy 
number was "The Victory Ball," spel- 
ling's latest completed work inspired by 
an Alfred Noyeg poem. 

Order   In   Describing    Sousa's  band  is   the   same  organlzn- 
I'rogniin  Presented  l!\     ,io" "f superequlpment as of yore with 

its score of clarinets, dozen of cornets, 
five Bousaphone tubas and double com- 
plement of nearly every other group. 
The playing was done with that supe- 
rior discipline marking everything that 
Sousa so carefully rehearses and so 
nonchalantly and lightly conducts. 
There was also the same excellent cor- 
net soloist, John Dolan, as during the 
last few seasons, although this artist 
occasionally strayed from pitch, some- 
thing quite unusual with  him. 

Nora   Fauchald   was   the   most   inter- 
esting  soloist   here  because  of  being  a! 
young   northwestern   girl   with   a   pure 
and pleasing soprano  voice,  which  she 
should   keep   from   forcing   als.i   when' 
singing  in   the biggest  of  auditoriums, | 
for  It   has   carrying  power   of  Its   own 
and   should   be  taken   care   of.     If   the 
laudable   practise   of  announcement   of 
extra   numbers  In   the   Sousa  concerts 
would  extend  to  changes  of  program 
also, you would have known what num- 
ber was substituted In the afternoon by 
Miss Fauchald for the waltz song from 
"Romeo and Juliet.'' 

The highly capable soloists on the 
violin, harp, flute and xylophone re- 
spectively were Rachel Senior, Winifred 
Bambrlck,      Meredith      AVIllson      and 
Ornrirn ('arev. 

ling for encores, and       ^  ^   firgt  ^  in  higtory   & 

music I* degree of Doctor of Music has been 
-could be enjoyed by anybody, no mat'- ^conferred by Marquette university, 
ter what his musical Ideals may be. ;'Lieut.-Commander John Phillip Sou- 
Part of this enjoyment was supplied by -sa, the America march king, was 
some new composition on the program, sthe recipient of this honor, the de- 
part- because many old favorites were £ree being conferred at a special 
heard, and there were some excellent convocation at the Marquette gym- 
soloists who conducted the full round of nasium last Friday morning, 
pleasure. t 

A number of rather pretentious com- 
positions were given place this year on 
the two programs. Including the Rubin- 
stein "Portrait of a Lady" nnd a Fan- 
tasy by Sc.helling, based on the Noyes' 

j poem, "The Victory Ball"; but the per- 
| formers in this organization are clever, 

I and Sousa knows precisely the extent 
I; of their capabilities, so that no matter 

whether the selection was a march at 
one extreme  of interpretation,  or one 
of   the   above-mentioned   compositions, 
it was as well played, with exhillarating 
rhythms  and  was  electrified    by    th> 
Sousa  personality. 

Lieut. Sousa traveled 375 miles, 
from Akron, 0., to Milwaukee, to 
be present at the ceremony. A spe- 
cial train, pulled by four engines, 
and a clear track facilitated his 
progress. The train traveled at a 
speed of seventy miles an hour most 
of the way. Sousa arrived in Mil- 
waukee 10:15 a. m., accompanied by 
his secretary and the treasurer of 
the band. They were met by a com- 
mittee consisting of Joseph C. Grieb, 
manager of the Auditorium; the Rev. 
A. J. Tallmadge, regent of the Col- 
lege  of  Music;  and  Liborius   Sem- 

In the galaxy of soloists were a very   mann, dean of the college and rushed 
IrtnUChad1'1, t0 the eymiasium tbeir way being 

'   prepared by a squad of motorcycle 
policemen. 

who    sang    an    aria   from 
"Romeo  and  Juliet"  at the afternoon 
concert,  and   In   the  evening  Parker's 
"The  Lark Now  Leaves    Ilia    "Wat'ry ' 
Nest,"   in   addition   to   some* encores. 
John Dolan Is a splendid cornetist, one 
of   the   very   best   among   the   many 
Sousa   has   Introduced   to   the   public, 
and he contributed some brilliant solos 
at each concert.    Others who won  the   . 
audience were Meredith Wilson, flutist; I™ has achieved,   he said. "He whom 
Winifred  Rambrick,    harpist;    George  y?u see before you has lived out in 
Carey,   xylophone  soloist,   and  Rachel | .nia varied career this genius, which 
Senior, violinist. 

During the interval Mr. Sousa led 
the North High school In two num- 
bers. —JAMES   DAVIES. 

President Introduces Guest. 
The famous band leader was in- 

troduced by President Albert C. Fox 
of the University. 

"This morning we stand in the 
presence of genius and the triumphs 

1>A15Y POST AgPggf 0Kl>' 

SOUSA PLAYS \ 
TO CAPACITY 

!    HOUSED HERE 
j superlatives  in 

Rnjoyubli 
Noted B»md Mondnj Kvetiftitc 

i    The Concert  last night  was a typi 
|ca!   Sou.sn   entertainment delightful 
j snappy ./a iid one that satisfied tin 
dience  that   filled  ih< 

i fullest  capacity. 
!    As is notubh 
[grams, tin 

armory 
au- 

to   Us 

in    the    Sousa     pro- 
one  given  last  Dight   was 

entirely   pleasing  and   satisfactory   lo 
i the listeners, as was evidenced by the. 
j hearty   encores   each   number   reeeiv- 

■jed, and Mr. Sousa responded to each 
jwith  a  number   in  keeping   with  the 
excellence of the program. 

To speak of the merits of the band 
would be repeating twice told tales 
Sufficient to say that it is as near 
perfection as human ability and 
artistry can by. 

The soloists were in keeping with 
the band, and no higher praise could 
be given them. Miss Fauchald, so- 
prano, Miss Senior, violin, and John 
Dolan, cornet, rendered their num- 
bers as only artists of the first class 
Can do, and were recalled time and 
again. 

As stated above, it was a Sousa 
concert, conducted as. only Sousa can 
conduct, and played as only his land 
can play. 

Rochester is indebted to Miss Mary 
Lawler for another entertainment of 
the highest order. Everything she 
tons brought to the city has been of 
this high class, and the city has! 
shown its appreciation of her line 
judgment by a large attendance. An 
entertainment given under her man/ 
agemeni is u sufficient guarantee 
it is of the best, to be obtained. 

ST. PAUL DISPATCH. 

SOUSA, MARCH KING, IS HERE 
AGAIN; BRINGS NEW COMPOSITIONS 

l»" 

One of the most familiar figures on 
the American continent walked into 
The Saint Paul today in the person ot 
John Philip Sousa, whose band gave 
a concert this afternoon at the Audi- 
torium, and will give another to- 
night. 

The veteran conductor walks as 
Jauntily as If some of the older in- 
habitants couldn't put exact dates on 
his famous incumbency of the Ma- 
rine band leadership; and as if he 
himself weren't entirely frank about 
tne more than thirty years he has 
been a band leader on his own ac- 
count. 
♦ JA8 %!L severaj years past," he said 
today "the majority of my bandsmen 
are Americans. It is growing more 
ana more possible to find accom- 
plished musicians over here, as you 
could see by a list of the personnel 
some day it may be unanlmoua, 

f   •■ 

"There are people who think be- 

cause of my name, that z am riot a 
native, but it so happens that i was 
born in Washington, and had all 
my early musicaj tralnlng under 

oTfhe^Marine SuVS? £££» 
born in Spain? though 1& family was* 

Uv wheTeanClhecame to tMsVun. ti y when very young. Later h   s    "", 
n the civil war. My mother was of 
Bavarian extraction But T %,■ .2! 
think   I    inherited   musical    «,Uto 
ZT  eL7i0r  of  them-   although  my father did  play  one or two  instru 
ments. after a' fashion.'- BW* 

A continuous output of new com. 
position,, especially marches! S 
cates the march king's unabated Si 
terest In his specialty. Some of thei. 
new works appear on the St. Paul 
programs. *   Ui 

has been variously defined as a ne 
cessity for work, perservance and 
the capacity for taking trouble. His 
genius has been so widely recognized 
that all nations and all climes have 
heard, or have heard of, John Philip 
Sousa, the march king. 

"The strength, virility and vigor 
of his music has inspired men with 
patriotism in times of peace, as well 
as in times of war. He is with us, 
quiet and modest. He has not sought 

the honor; the honor has sought him. 
So, Mr. Sousa, the faculty and stu- 
dent body of Marquette university 
feel that, in conferring this honor 
upon you they are conferring an- 
other upon Marquette university." 

Dean Semmann, of the College of 
Music, presented Lieut. Sousa for 
the degree, tracing briefly the 
march king's career from the time 
he organized his band in 1892, up 
to and beyond the period of the war, 
when he organized the famous Jackie 
band at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training station. Before placing the 
pink and blue hood of the degree 
about the shoulders of Lieut. Sousa, 
President Fox, as is customary, read 
a formal statement indicating the 
reason for the conferring of the de- 
gree. 

"John Philip Sousa," he said, 
"man of courageous initiative and 
unabating energy; gifted interpreter 
of the universal language of man- 
kind; master of the 'hidden soul of 
harmony; creative scholar and au- 
thor whose martial strains have 
quickened men's souls with the pa- 
triotism of peace as well as of war; 
whose genius has won well-deserved 
laurels in distant lands and un- 
stinted plaudits the world over; upon 
you, for these notable and far-reach- 
ing services to your fellow country- 
men and to mankind, and on the 
recommendation of the faculty by 
the authority in me vested, I confer 
upon you the degree of doctor of 
music of Marquette university." 

In his ibrief address Lieut. Sousa 
praised the doctrine of work as the 
greatest foe to approaching chaos. 
He also spoke of band music in its 
various forms. 

Several of Sousa's marches were 
played by the Marquette band, and 
songs were sung by the student 
body. The gymnasium was filled 
and the standing room utilized. Prof. 
F. A. Kartak was in charge of the 
convocation and 'program, assisted 
by the faculty of the College of 
Music. 

Lieut. Sousa left for Chicago im- 
mediately after the ceremony and 
from there was taken to Hammond, 
Ind., where the march king was to 
direct his band in a concert Friday 
afternoon and night. 

Sousa. the bandmaster opened the 
Convention hall in Kansas City 
twenty-five years ago. On Decem- 
ber 2, he will return there and play 
at tffe twenty-fifth dedication. At 
the opening Sousa himself led his 
band while It played for the dance 
that followed. Sousa has promised 
the management that he will revive 
one or two of the marejies used on 
the programs twenty five years ago. 

, «A-£iaHiBadEiMeMlai 
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PACKED HOUSES 
GREET SOUSA 

Name    of   Noted    Band 
Leader Attracts All 

Music Lovers. 

By Ear! B. Douglas. 
Another "red letter" day in the 

lives of Sioux City music lovers 
passed Thursday with the departure 
of John Philip Sousa and his band 
from this city after they had given 
two delightful concerts at the Audi- 
torium before "capacity" houses. 

Sousa needs no Introduction or 
praise from the critics here. The 
man and his musicians have so en- 
deared themselves to all lovers of 
music, whether or not they have musi- 
cal educations, that an Introduction 
is superfluous. As for praise, ail 
hose who heard the band Thursday 
afternoon and evening are so empha- 
tic in their praises that one voles, 
more or less, can only swell or de- 
tract very little from the chorus. 

Tn the opening number, a rhapsody, 
the famous leader gave proof, if any 
wore needed, that he still Is a master of 
men and notes. Playing upon that most 
difficult of all instruments, a group 
of men. each man with a different 
instrument, the leader drew out har- 
monies and interpretations that were 
entrancing in their loveliness. Every 
dip; every faltering of hie baton, 
brought forth from the many instru- 
ments just the right shade of sound 
thai the master wanted. 

Miss Fauchald Gets Ovation. 
John Dolan, cornet soloist, in the 

second number on the program, 
Cleopatta, drew down the house, but 
his triumph was no greater than that 
of Miss Fauchald. soprano soloist, 
who sang the "Shadow Song." Her 
work was greatly appreciated, but 
It wa£ not until she sang the old fav- 
orite, "Carry Me Back to Qld Vir- 
ginny," that the audience, figuratively 
speaking, laid wreaths at her feet. 
Her voice is capable of much senti- 
mental expression, and its tones were 
as moonbeams playing over a cotton 
field—soft and fanciful. 

Mr. Sousa proved that he does not 
despise "jazz." He does, in fact, 
make use of all the tricks known to 
"jazamania" when he believes that do- 
ing so will add to the harmony. But 
it Is a "jazz" purified of all the dros3 
of barrooms and public dance halls. 
It IH an exalted "Jazz," and time and 
again it "tickled" the audience In 
the rendition of "On With the Dance,' 
an arrangement of various famous 
tunes. Tn "Gallagher and Shdan" the 
happy note was struck, and it was 
with reluctance that the auditors per- 
mitted the bind to continue the pro- 
gram. 

George Carey, at'the xylophone, is 
a master of his instrument. He doe.? 
anything with it that o/ie asks. There 
are notes produced by the hammers 
over the pipes that seem like the 
'chocs of a fairy's footfalls on dewy 
grass. At the other extreme, all the 
majesty of B summer storm Is found, 
and the result of the master's manip- 
ulations is harmony that reaches thj 
heart and leaves a deep Imprest there 

In her violin solo Miss Raehel Senior 
demonstrated that a violin is not an 
Instrument which can only be played 
by men. To be sure, her touch watl 
feminine, but the selection was im- 
proved by that fact. She received 
cordial   applause. 

Shrine Band Is Present. 
As a special  treat  to  his admirers, 

the  leader  had  arranged  to  have  the 
Abu    Bekr   Shrine   band   present   to 
assist in  the rendtlon of the  march. 
'Nobles  of the  Mystic  Shrine." They 

(.remained on the stage throughout two 
more selections, both by Sousa, "Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever,"   and   "Semper 

; Fidelia," 
One of the most, pleasant things 

about Mr. Sousa Is that, unlike many 
other leaders of bands and orchestras, 
he does not "hlghtone" his audience. 
There were no numbers on the pro- 
gram which were Incomprehensible 
to the auditors, with the exception, 
perhaps, of the fantasy, "The Victory 
Ball." This piece did not seem to 
reach many of thoso present. Mr. 
Sousa believes, moreover, in being 
generous. Encores were responded 

I to with good grace and evident pleas 
ure on  the part of the players. 

There Is on# one thing about con- 
certs that I cannot understand. That 
is why wives with fat and perspiring 
husbands always bring them to con- 
certs and "plank" them down right 
in front of me so that I may catch 
stray zephrs and odors as a cnmpled 
program sheet waves hack and forth 
before a face that bears an expression 
of utter boredom while the owner of 
the face twists and squirms in his 
seat and stares sullenly about the 
packed auditorium. 

HAMMNliu 
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NATIVE AIRS STIRl 
lOUSA'S HEARERS] 

|F a in o it s   Ban d   Gives | 
American Molif 

Concert. 

R.r   ROBERT? TJ. TltBMAINB. 
A  great   musical   organization   of 

Irjgiiir fi\c men, eighty-three of whom 
InV- American born, playing a pro- 
gram alniosl wholly l>.v American 

omposers, pleased iwo audiences yes- 
Iterday afternoon and last night 
rnhpii Lieut Com. John Philip Souse 
land hi* hand gave an example of 
(finished program building ami its 
lprn-foci rendition. Approximately 
17.MOD heard the program. 

Formed  in   ISO".  Sousa's hand  has 
| become an institution with the Anieri- 

an people, who arc. as a whole, par- 
|tlal  to the strains of martial  music 
and   to  tbo  deeper,   more symphonic 

Iworks uf the master writers. 
Recalls Master Hand. 

I'roni t.he opening number, a "Bou- 
i'ltict of Beloved Inspirations,'' remin- 
lisccnt of the finer things In music, 
jibe suite "Leaves From My Noto- 
|book," the fantasia, "The Memo Mer- 

le Chorus," all Sousa arrangements 
land comyosltions, to the "Portrait of 
|a Lady" by Rubenstein and the 
limes "When the Minstrels Come to| 

JTown" there was continuous ap 
|plause often reaching to the height,* 

•f an ovation. 
The musicianship displayed by each 

section uf this. Sousa's greatest 
'and ensemble, hardly could he im- 

proved upon. There was .such coor- 
dination between conductor and um- 
iicians as could produce only peit'uvt 
rendition of any number given. 

The provision, the phrasing and the 
wonderful tone effects reminded one 
of a greal organ played by n master 
hand. 

Sings Folk Songs. 
The  cornet   solos.   "Cleopatra,"   by 

iDemnro,   for   the   matinee   perform- 
ance, and  "The Centennial," by Boll- 
stedt.  played  by  John  Dolan,  wore 
masterpieces of technic.    His encore 

Ito "The Centennial" was the popular 
ballad, 'Tvc Made My Plans for the 

lSummer."    For   the   "Cleopatra"  he 
responded   with   "The  Berceuse," by 

iJocelyn. 
Miss Nora I'auchald. soprano, WHS 

lone of the special attractions. An 
1 American girl with American train- 
ling, a beautiful voice and a thorough 
■appreciation of the American folk 
Isongs with which she responded to 
|her programmed numbers. Miss Fau- 
'hald made the audience demonstrate 

[enthusiastically its approval of her 
"Carry Mo Hack to »»ld Virginny" 

|snd "Dixie." 
Her programmed numbers were the 

aria from "Romeo and .Tuliet" and 
'The I.ark Now Leaves Ills Wat'ry 
v>'s! " both numbers being accom- 
panied by the band. 

Miss  Rachel  Senior,  violinist, gave 
he    "Faust   Fantasia,"    responding 

with   the   Beethoven   "Minuet."   with 
|harp accompaniment. 

"Victory Ball" Pleases. 
The saxophone octet, did three ex- 

ceptionally   clever   numbers   and,   of 
Jconrse,   was  quite  popular  with   the|| 
hudience. 

The    number    which    perhaps   al- 
|tracted   the  most   comment   was   the 

'Victory Ball," n poem to the memory 
(f an American  soldier, set to music 

}>y Schelling.    This number long will 
r>e remembered by those who heard it, 

Ji'or its modern expression of a  grue- 
1-ome   theme   was  given   a   technical 
■rendition. 

(»f course, the March King's swing- 
ing, rhymical marches were among 
ihe big features of each concert and 

11he spectacular finale of the famous 
march, "The Stars and Stripes." when 

I'he piccolos, trumpets and trombones 
stepped to the fronl of the platform. 

Ibrought thunderous applause. 
Other marches, played  as encores. 

I a I so pleased and there was a demand 
]for more of the Sousa style of mel- 
ody than the master could give. 

Presented With Flowers. 
Mr.   Sousa   was   presented   with   a 

large basket of flowers and the fa- 
llowing complimentary note: 
l'l'o Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa. 

With the compliments of th» remaining 
I members nf the hoard of directors of fori- 
|v=ntion hull for the year 1S99, in which 
| year, February 2J. 1R!)9. the hall was dedi- 

> ated urn) you took an important part 
•\. I'. Seested M. V  Watson 
10. M. ClendentriR D. W. Rider 

■' C. James 

The Camp lire girls also present-. 
|od Mr. Sous* with flowers in appro- 
bation  of  his  rendition of the tune 

Ipoem. "The Camp Fire (Jirls,' writ- 
ten by him and dedicated to that or- 

| ganisation, 
Ootio  But Not Fortjotten. 

The Ararat Shrine band assisted 
Jin the playing of Mr. Sousa's "Nobles 
lof the Mystic Shrine" march, and 
liheu played one of Mr. Wheeler's 

■ 'impositions, a march, dedicated to 
■iim Chandler," the composer con- 

Iducting. 
Sousa has come and gore but his| 

[personality and his beautiful melo. 
Vies and appreciation for American L 
■music long will be remembered, for! 
lhere is one conductor who la not" 
Inshamed to give his bearers tbej 
lihings they like and best can under- 
Istundi, the American folk songs. 

|KAX?AS CITY iTrt1 

IRFCALLS    A   GREAT    DAYI 

|SOt SA'S   CCVCERT   TO   BE   IN   AUOJ-I 
TOR1UM HE HELPED DEDICATE. 

|ll.iti.l    i.f    rifty    Mnslclnn*    Played    nt | 
Opentas of 1 i.iiirntlrm   Hall   Ncnrl> 

-.*.   Unrp  Acn-nriclnnl   Direc- 
tor*  to   \«tcud  Similar. 

[K of ita <irpMea 
municipal enterprise is recalled by th 

\   glimose of local  yesteryear,  when 
[eal and surreys transported proud 

Mt 
the 

j ling    concert  of  Sousa's    band 
I - at Convention hall. 

his band. February 22, 1S99«f 
ft        -T    twenty-five    years    ago,    that 
|! the dedication of the original} 

,m. 
T   ■   iftcrm   ;.   :■:• gram   «i as  .i   cou- 
rt     ■  ■].- hand ami a dedicatory ad- 

Idre: late Charles Campbell, presl- 
j •   the hall.    Sousa  rsnd  his hand 
1 gain   that   uieht   In  concert, 
lib      played for the dedicatory dance. * 
|ga' t affair. 

rm ssituinr mtat. 
In commemoration of ?h;ir event the 

I at the first opening have been 
[invited to be present Sunday afternoon. 
11"'••■• of them. J. C. James. A. F. Seested, 

K M. Ciendeni'iR. D. W. Rider and 
JM V Watson, still reside here. A K. 
I res in Ken York and Qeorgfl 
|T. Lynn in Portland. Ore.    These hove 
died: 

•    y   SOfl. nporpc  W.   Culler. J   V 
• ■     i. r».   B    K!rl -,'   , | 

-    (■;;■. boxes have been set aside for 
e remaining directors at  the coining 

■concert    A feature will be the marches 
Ipl: >-<■•! by Sousa a quarter of a century 

ORU.INAI    U.MI.   BTRNED. 

The original hall was burned inl 
|\prii. 1901, but it was rebuilt the saJStej 

»ar. The opening was witnessed l»y| 
Ii crowd that started assembling the 
Viu!it before and increased to two long 
)ine> \ r sunrise. 

There were two entrances with rail- 
ing approaches, so the line to each door 
rag restricted to ranks of two abreast. 

By noon the rai'ings had been made 
Indistinguishable by the compactness of 
the lint s. 

Suddenly the great door at the south 
»nd swung open, theu closed atrain. 
aousa. with hi? gold-rimmed spectacles. 
appeared in the entrance. A chorus of 

I whispers aru-« : 
"He's here!    There he is!" 
A moment  later. Sousa, accompanied 

Iby   Mr.   Clendening   and   Mr.   Seested. 
■passed   around   the  outside.     The   cry 
|went up: 

"The doors are open!" Then a steady 
flood uf humanity poured into arena and 
tw Iconics. 

Stepping out of a small door in the| 
rear oi  the sounding board,  the  ban 
Reader paused in astonishment and ad 

liration  as he gazed upon   the audi 
{torlum and  its vast assemblage 

Mr. Campbell stepped to the stage and 
spoke a few words in dedication.    As 
le   bowed   and   walked   away.   Sousa 
waved his baton to his fifty musicians. 
The band broke forth with the strains 

lof "The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
lthe   audience arose,  waving  hats and 
Ihandkerchiefs. 
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IGE CROWD 
HEARS SOUSA 

larch King" Presents Va-, 
|ried Program in Usual 

Pleasing   Style 

BY ALBERT MORGAN 
'he one and only Sousa and his 
id drew a capacity audience at the 

Idltorium Friday evefdng present- 
a program of ' arled interest play- 

Fill tlio manner which has made thei 
tne of this band a household word 
rouRlmut the land. 
The most Important number by 

band were an "Indian Rhapsody" 
lleh opened the eoneert. and a most 
Itnarkable    Fantasy    "The    Victory 

all"   by   Schelling,   the   well-known 
anlst-composer. 
In this number especially the band 
as treated In the same style as an 
•chestra,   in   fact,   considered   as   a 
ally    musical    Instrument,      rather 
an  an oceasion   for merely  making 

considerable    volumo    of    Bound 
Based  on   Poem. 

The  fantasy   is   based    on    Alfred 
oyes  poem  of  this  name,  and  was 
Istinguished for a  rery faithful foi- 
JWlng   of   the   words,   and   also   for 
mo very unusual «onal effects. 
The composition is very modern in 
s idiom,  and  consequently  will   not 
ave the appeal that the more com- 
onplace    musici l    composition  will 
ake, but  nevertheless, such a  com- 

osition  Illustrates  most forcibly the 
|>ossil.ii.itUs  of  a  military  band,  and 
bdicates a field which composers of 
Ibday might well exploit to the fulHM 
OSSibllit ies. 
The.   balance   ol   l>a   program   was 
ado up of Mr. Sousa's own com- 

positions   and   arrangements,    which I 
re   always     popular    and     pleasing j 

dosing  with  a  fine  performance  of] 
Jranper's orllicking folk sons "CoUl 
ry hardens". 
Additional variety was afforded by 

oloista   of   the   evening,   who   were 
ora Fauch, soprano, and John Dolan, 

ornet. Rachel Senior violinist and 
loorge Carey, xylophone, 
Tie-  encores    consisted    chiefly of 

Mouca marches in one of which, "The 
Nobles <.f the M;stic Shrine," the 

It>nml was augmented by the local 
Ifjhrinc   band. 

The chief criticism of the 
■program might be that a little It 
(generosity In the matter of encores 
[would possibly add a great deal to 
Ithe enjoyment of the I ropram as a 
Iwhole, three and four encores by the 
[soloists  making   the   program   some 
[what   tedious  at  times,     A   belter   ef- 
[fect would be gained by^liminating 
[some of the monotony that Is bound 
[to occur under the presont system.     > 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
WAS DELIGHT 

JESSIE RICE 

SOtSA BAND SOLOIST 

I This  Is  homecoming 
Nora   Fauchald   In 

Day For Miss 
Minneapolis 

[Assodated Press Dispatch.] 
inneapolis, November 1U—loday Mi 

|!Fauchald. For    today she    rested in 
.the new   home    her    parents    have 

Jbought in Minneapolis. And tonight, 
l/when Nora Fauchald goes out on the 
1 stage of the Minneapolis auditorium 

as soloist with    Sousa's   Band,    her 
mother and father, her brothers and 
a sister who came 500 miles for the 
occasion, will be there to hear   her 
Bing. 

John Philip Sousa, milling a 
grand fatherly smile of pride, was 
as pleased as Nora Faudiild herself 
at  the visit to  Minneapolis. 

"Meet my father," Nora said, in- 
troducing Julius Fauchild of Minn- 
eapolis. 

The Fauchald home and its locat- 
ion, are most points in the Fauch- 
ald  family. ' 

"My father's business is in Minot, 
N D. and he and mother are in 
Minneapolis, playing at houskeeping 
and they ha*©.?_-8UBiineF -^r.ino .n 
Norway," she said. 

Moii /y 
The largest instrument In the 

Sousa band Is the Sousaphone, 
which he designed. It weights fifty- 
five pounds. 

Several hundred children attend- 
ed the Sousa concert yesterday af- 
ternoon and their deportment do- 
serui much merit. One of the 
reasons is that they have a fine start 
in music and their knowledge of the 
best music is auite beyond the aver- 
age which might be given credit to 
the musical organizations in the 
city. 

Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa and tho eighty-five men in 
his band were last night greeted by 
what was probably the largest aud- 
ience ever assembled at tho Armory 
for an entertainment, For over an 
hour a constant stream of people 
poured into the bulldlng—in fact 
they were not all seated when the 
program was opened at twenty 
minutes to nine. Tho nine scheduled 
numbers were trebled by encores and 
the huge audience was held in de- 
lighted attention until well after 
eleven o'clock. There is something 
about a Sousa concert that is like 
nothing else in the musical world 
and it is probably due to the fact 
that one feels it to be AIl-Amencan. 
Sousa's band is an American institu- 
tion and his tuneful inarches are 
loved by Americans everywhere. 
What a wonderful band it is and 
what a variety of entertainment a 
Sousa program affords 1 Last night 
besides the various pieces of Sousa B 
composition thero were at least two 
serious numbers by other American 
composers. _, 

The program began with a Kiiap- 
sody, "The Indian," by Preston Ware 
Orem, in which were introduced 
some of the tribal melodies ot the 
American Indians which have be- 
como more or less familiar in tne 
works of the American composers, 
Cadman, Lieurance and others. The 
magnificent tone of the band made 
this melodious work more than in* 
foresting. The first soloist was Mr. 
John Dolan and a solo by Demare 
called "Cleopatra"' served to display 
his faultless technique on the cor- 
net. "He also responded to repeated 
encores. A charming suite by Sousa, 
"At the King's Court" came next 
followed like everything of his, by 
one of the marches. 

Miss Nora Fauchald sang Parker s 
"The Lark Now Leaves His Watery 
Nest," with a lyric soprano voice of 
an extremely    sweet    and youthful 
freshness and very appealing quality. 
She handled it with ease and grace 
and was obliged to   grant three en- 
cores which were respectively. Sou- 
sa's "American Girl."      "Carry   Me 
Back to 01' Virginny"    and "Dixie," 
the last by no   means easy to sing, 
she did wonderfully well.   The band 
under Mr. Sousa's direction provides 
splendid support lor the soloist, the 
tone being otten liko a lino pipe-or- 
gan. The pieco de resistance of the 
program    was   a new work   by the 
famous pianist and composer, Ernest 
Schelling, being   a   fantasy    called 
"The Victory   Ball," based   on    the 
poem of the same   name of   Alfred 
Noyes. The score, inscribed: "Tothe 
memory of an American soldier," is 
very much in ultra-modern vein with 
not a little of the Macabre, follow- 
ing as it   does   the meaning   of the 
lioem which describes the sentiments 
of the shades of dead heroes suppos- 
ed to be -witnessnig the victory baill. 
The work   is extremely    interesting 
and   was   splendidly   played—it   is 
doubtful   ir   a symphony   orchestra 
tould have brought to its expression 
the variety of tone color revealed by 
the band. Following tho intermission 
cume   first a   "Medley    of   Famous 
Tunes"  with introduction  by Sousa. 
"On With the Dance." Alter this as 
one of the encores an ociet ot saxa- 
phones added to tlio variety   of the 
entertainment a  low-comedy    relief 
that only  this down among  instru- 
ments is capable of. 

Mr. George Carey, xylophonist, 
played the nocturne in LT flat anu 
Valse in 1? fiat by Chopin with band 
accompaniment, the Valse being es- 
pecially charming in effect. He did 
so many encores one lost count but 
the Dvorak, "liunioresque" played 
with three muted hammers in all the 
original harmonies was lovely in tone. 
Mr. Sousa then " played his new 
march, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine" and after it "Semper Fidel - 
is" and "Stars and Stripos Forever 
which has become almost the na 
lional melody and why shouldn't i. 
be? 

Miss Rachael Senior, violinist 
played in most .finished style a dii 
llcult concert number, tho "Faiio. 
Fantaisie" by Sarasate and althougl. 
it was quite eleven o'clock, was re- 
quired to add two encores, the 
Beethoven Minuet and a Valse by 
Brahms—Hochsteln. In these two 
encore numbers she was accompani- 
ed by the harpist, Miss Winifred 
Bambrick. Hockstein, by the way, 
was a young and brillant American 
violist who lost his lite in the war. 
The last number was one ot Percy 
Orainger's jazzy tunes—this one 
called "Country Gardens." 

At tho matinee a large audience of 
school  children    with  many adults, 
heard a somewhat similar program. 
Mr.   Dolan   played another solo   of 
equal difficulty    and Miss Fauchald 
sang an aria   by Gounod   with en- 
cores. Mr. Sousa played his "Leaves 
From My Note-book," a descriptive 
bit in three parts: "The Genial Hos- 
tess," "The    Camp-fire Girls,"    and 
"The Lively Flapper." The principal 
number   for the   band was an   ar- 
rangement- Of the piano solo,  Kam- 
eroi-Ostrow by Rubenstein,  said  to 
be the   musical portrait of    a lady. 
Nothing   that   was   given at either 
concert was more beautiful In effect 
than this number, in which the harp 
has a large share and   the   chorale 
played in magnificent    organ tones, 
was   heightened   in effect   by    the 
sounding of the church bell. Instead 
of the numbers printed for the   last 
half of tho   program,   Mr.   Russejl, 
the band librarian, announced anov- 

,olty entitled,   "Showing Oft    Before 
'Company." The band being atill off 
the   stage,   Mr. Russell   mentioned 
and described   each section   of the 
woodwind   and   brass    instruments, 

which came in separately as he an- 
nounced them and played alone and 
afterward   with    the other   instru- 
ments, more or less familiar and live- 
ly bits. First came the three   oboes l 

then all, the clarinets, high and low, 
then   piccolos   and flute, then   bas- 
soons, etc. Then   he described   the 
various sections of the brass, telling 
tho audience that the five great brass 
aorns were    improvements   on   the 
Luba designed by Mr. Sousa and ca.1- 
ed Sousa phones.     In this   medley 
he horn quartet played most beauti- 
•ully "Drink To Me Only With Thino 
"yes."   The tone of the various   in- 
struments is marvelous and all per- 
ormers  virtuoso in their technical 
>roficiency. The constant use of the 
larp adds much to the general effect. 
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John Philip Sousa Pleases Omahd^ 
"DO"." SOUS* 

GEORGE CAREY 

Thorough musicianship is the es- 
sential for every member of Sousa's 
band and by the same token every 
member of that renowned organiza- 
tion is a soloist. But. there are some 
who stand out above others and 
these virtuosos constitute an import- 
ant part of the concert personalities 
to be heard whenever Sousa and his 
Band are the attraction. Yet it is 
not alone the instrumentalist who 
lends distinction to programs of the 
hand. Vocal solos are offered and 
they are given with rare skill and 
with consequent delight to audiences 
by Miss Nora. Tauchald, soprano. 
She has a winning personality that 
places her in rapport with her audi- 
tors and there is in her voice the 
loveliness and the sympathy that 
give one a feeling of exaltation. 

A real genius of the cornet is John 
Dolan, whose thorough musicianship 
is apparent in the brilliancy and 
the proficiency of his solo work. 
Dolan succeeded the veteran cornet- 
1st, Herbert Clarke, long with Sousa, 
and the newcomer has won music- 
lovine crowds wherever he has 
played. There is a dashing style 
about this Buperb cornetist whose 
manner and appearance at once sug- 
gest the true artist, lie is repeat- 
ing this season the tremendous suc- 
cess that was his at concerts on 
other tours with the famous band- 
master. Then on the. list there is 
George Carey, master of tho xylo- 
phone. He plays an instrument of 
unusual magnitude and of the finest 

, tone and the effects he attains are 
I unapproached by other soloists de- 
' voted to this type of instrument. 
The flute soloist, R. Meredith Will- 
son, has a pelection of artistry and 
his playing possesses rare beauty. 
His coloratura has a bird-like quality 
that is enthralling. Then there is 
John P. Schueler, trombonist. That 
he can give to the music of the trom- 
bone the allurement, of more gen- 
erally recognized solo instruments is 
a tribute to his skill. That unique 
instrument, the Sousaphone. invent- 
ed by tho bandmaster and demand- 
ing a plaver of fine ability, has a 
master in William Bell, who offers 
novel .solos for that   'brass. 

The list of soloists would not. he 
complete without a special reference 
to that charming young Canadian, 
Winifred Barabrick, who regularly is 
heard with the Rand but who, on oc- 
casion, presents some of tho most 
appealing and beautiful of composi- 
tions for the harp. Miss Bambrick is 
among the foremost of the world'3 
harpists. 

Sousa and his hand Will be at the 
Mankato Armory Thursday afternoon 
and evening, November 22. 

,t is Dr. John Philip Sousa now. 
Here he is in cap and gown, after 
the honorary degree of doctor of 
music had been conferred upon him 
by  Marquette university, Milwaukee. 

BY   BADOLLET. 
John Philip Sousa became leader 

of the United States Marine Corps 
hand in 1SN0 and for twelve years 
maintained it supreme among the 
great   musical   organisations   of   the 
world. 

It was in  this  period that he be 
gan to compose marches of syncopa- 

jtion and ragtime rhythm, which have 
attained  national  popularity. 

In 1S!.'2 Sousa founded Sousa's band 
which gave a program lone to be 
remembered in Omaha Saturday 
night. 

Sousa is the most prolific com- 
poser in American musical history. 
His marches are better known than 
the compositions of any other Ameri- 
can musician, and his band Is the 
Lesl in the United States. 

His popular marches formed the 
encores for his splendid program 
Saturday night and the navy depart 
ment has officially adopted his col- 
lection entitled "National Patriotic 
and Typical Airs of All Countries." 

His "Stars and Snipes Forever," 
[g more popular than any other band 
or orchestra music of the twentieth 
ci ntury. 

The    Saturday    evening    program 
opt n< d v itli the spirited "Rhapsody 
Indian."   which   showed   to   beautiful 
advanta   a the work Of our Nebraska 

, Thurlow Lieurance, whose 
hemes were put in rhapsodic 
»r<   ton Ware Orem. Sousa's 
f this number was a delight 
•o.tion   of   musical   harmony 

com] os 
original 
form bj 
playing 
ful  expti 
and  charm, and  showed  his   gift of 
leadership   to   splendid   advantage 

John Dolan scored a great success 
in his cornet solo, "Cleopatra." and 
the   group   ol   musical   portraits  in I 

"The King's Court Suite," were gems 
of musical interpretation. 

Solo Number Pleases. 
Miss Nora Fauchald proved her vo- 

cal gifts in her solo number, "The 
Lark Now Leaves His Wafry Nest," 
which was enthusiastically received 
by an audience which was composed 
mostly of the masculine gender. 

"The Victory Ball," was the gem 
of the evening and in tone and feel- 
ing the band displayed the theme 
of    this    heart     rendering    fantasv 

which has been immortalized by Al- 
fred Noyes in a poem which 1 quote: 
Tlio cymlmls rrash and the dancers walk. 
With    loim   Bilic   stockings   anil   arms   of 

chalk, 
Butterfly   skirts   an<l   white   breasts   hnre, 
Ami  shadows of  dead  men  watching 'cm 

there. 

Shadows of dead   men stand  hy the  wall 
Watching the fun of Urn Victory Ball. 
They do not  reproach, because they know. 
It  they're  forgotten,   It's  hetter  so. 

fnder the dancing feet are the craves, 
Iwzzle and motley, In long, bright waves. 
Brushed by the palm-fronds, grapple and 

whirl 
Ox-eyed   matron and  slim white girl. 
Pee,  there Is one  child  fresh   from school, 
Learning! the ropes as the old  hands rule. 
God,   how that  dead  hoy  gap's  and  grins 
As   the   tom-toms   hang   and   the   shimmy 

begins. 
"What did you think we should find," said 

a shade. 
"When   the   last   shot   echoed   and   peace 

was  made ?" 
"Christ,"   laughed   the   fleshless   Jaws   of 

his friend, 
"I   thought   they'd   be   praying  for  worlds 

to   mend." 
"Pish,"   said   a   statesman   standing   near. 
"I'm   glad  they  can   busy   their   thoughts 

elsewht re: 
We     mustn't     reproach     them.       They're 

wrong,   you   see.'' 
"Ah, said the dead men, "so were w«l" 
Victory!   Victory   !On   with   the  dance: 
Hack to the Jun%le the nes beasts prancel 
God,  how the dead   men  grin   by the Wall, 
Watching the fun  of the   Victory   Ball! 

—ALFRED Nil YES. 
Schelling put the words to music 

with Sousa's unforgettable result, 
which was encored and re-encored 
by   Saturday   night's  audience. 

In theory, no device which cannot 
be carried by a man on foot can 
on! or into the grouping of band in- 
strument, and one wonders, when 
looking at the great display-of large 
instruments in Sousa's organization, ' 
just how far the musicians could 
march so encumbered. 

The old medleys of famous tunes 
won the heart of the audience, and 
the Bolor work of George Carey on 
the xylophone was one of I ho most 
popular numbers. 

Haehel Senior, in her violin solo. 
"Faust  Fantasia." showed beauty of 
tone and wonderful  technique, and 
"Country   Gardens,"   which   closed 
the   program,   proved Sousa's com- 

, plete   mastery    of-   leadership,   and 
I was  only  surpassed   by   "SWirs  and 
' Stripes  Forever," which  raised  the 
i spirit of the large audience to white 
'heat,  proving   Sousa's   consummate 
art. 

WORLD-HERALD:     OMAHA. 

THE GREAT ATTRACTION 
Famous  Band Here  Delights 

With Varied Program, 
However. 

HAS    SPECIAL ARTISTS 

AAo ic 
Bid you notice the old fashioned 

music stand which Sousa used in his 
concert last night? The music stand 
and the small platform on which he 
stood, he used at his first public 
concert thirty-one years a so and he 
carries them with him. There is a 
sentiment attached to them with 
which ho will not part, he says. 

R. C. Russell, who has been the 
librarian with the Sousa band for 
thirteen years and was with Sousa 
o:i his trio around the world, has a 
lot of duties. He takes care of all 
of the music, sees that when the 
musicians take their proper scores 
that it is all there and if any thing 
is wrong any place, it is not the 
devil to pay—but Russell. He has 
another duty. That is to adapt all 
of the publications of Italian, Rus- 
sian, French and Spanish music for 
use in Sousa's band. Then he plays 
the cornet in the band and each af- 
ternoon gives an educational talk to 
the school children explaining the 
various instruments used and some- 
thing about them. 

The appearance of the ever favor- 
ite march  king. John Philip Sousa. 
and   his  band  in  an  afternoon  and 
evening concert  at  the  Auditorium 
on  Saturday  gave Omaha lovers oi 
band music an opportunity  to hear 
two interesting novelties  in the la 
dian Rhapsody, by Orem, on themes 
recorded by Lieurance, and the "Vic- 
tory Ball" Fantasy;, by S'-helliug, in- | 
spired   by   the   poem   of   the   same 
name by Alfred Noyes, both corapo-1 
sitions  of  a  very  worthy  character j 
and  given all the varied  tonal and 
rhythmic effects possible with an or- 
ganization   as   complete   as   that of f 
Sousa's band. 

In addition the programs included 
several   new   compositions   by   Mr. 
Sousa—portraits    "At    the     King';* 
Court," an arrangement of  popular 
dance tunes, some new marches and 
Other groupings, such as "A Bouquet', 
of Beloved Inspirations," "Entwined1 

by   Sousa,"   "The   Merrle,    Merrie| 
Chorus," compiled by Sousa, with a. 
great number of amusing and witty 
innovations which always appeal to 
bis listeners. 

Notwithstanding the above more 
serious side to his programs, Sousa's 
marches seem to be the big and pop- 
r.lar attraction. At least ten or a 
dozen of his best known marches 
were given  as  encores. 

We used to be horrified when Mr. 
Sousa would march from six to a 
dozen stalwart trombonists to the 
front to blow their loudest into the 
ears, of the audience; now it is five 
Piccolos, six trombones,  eight cor- 

and by way of diversion pistol 
shots to make the scene more real- 
:.- i • in the U. S. Field Artillery 
.\ . : li. The "Turkish Towel" was 
P-v.ormed by a choir of eight sa::o- 
phones, who responded with an en- 
co; . In all of this the audience al- 
most went wild with glee, and the 
genial conductor came on with more 
and then more, and although the 
program was carried out with mili- 
tary precision, the audience seemed 
to have real enjoyment. 

Mr. Sousa's keen sense of what an 
audience wants enables him to 
please by his variety, placing serious 
vocal and violin numbers between 
popular jazz, such as "Yes, We Have, 
Etc.," and really witty numbers 
such as "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean," which produced a feeling of 
good humor throughout. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, is 
he possessor of a voice of sweet and 
misical quality. She appeared on 
noth programs, and in the evening 
svas heard effectively in "The Lark 
Now Leaves His Watry Nest," by 
?arker, and pleased her hearers, re- 
iponding with "American Girl," by 
Sousa,  as  an  encore. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, was 
teard in an old favorite, the Faust 
rautasie, by Sarasata. She has a 
;ood technique and pleasing style, 
jiving the Beethoven Minuet in G 
ts an enc- ire. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist, 
proved very popular in the perform- 
ance of a Nocturne and Waltz, by 
Chopiu, in which he showed not only 
technical skill, but musicianship and 
very pleasing rhythmic effects. His 
audience demanded three encores, 
which he gave most graciously. 

Other soloists on the two pro- 
grams were John Dolan, cornetist, 
Meredith Wlllson, flutist, and Wini- 
fred Bambrick, harpist.. 

The audiences at both concerts 
were fairly large and showed their 
appreciation, especially of the more 
popular part of the programs, In 
most decided manner, giving also 
homage to the veteran bandmaster, 
John Philip Sousa. 

AUGUST M. BORGLUM. 

Df 
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Variety of Sousa 
Concert Pleases 
Thousands Here 
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Renowned Artists Thrill Mu- 
sic Lovers at Auditor-1 

ium Saturday. 

Hooray, hooray, the band did play 
at the Auditorium Saturday afternoon 
and evening. And, oh, what a band 
it was! For it was none other than 
Sousa's own. with nobody else but 
John Philip himself conducting it, the 
great John Philip, whose gladdening 
marches have quickened the step and 
brightened the eye of the people all 
over the world, ever since the strains 
of the "Washington Post" and "El 
Capitan," and some of the other early 
ones first burst upon the air. There 
were many marches yesterday on both 
programs: marches that made one 
want to get up and prance, but lest 
the audience might do that vein- 
thing,   there   was   other   music,   too. 

Capacity houses, both afternoon 
and evening, greeted John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band of. nine- 
ty pieces, at his two concerts in the 
Liederkranz auditorium in this city 
Sunday. Those who heard the con- 
certs undoubtedly comprised the 
largest number which had ever 
heard the noted band in this city 
In the past. 

The programs were goueroua in 
length and replete with special se- 
lections as encores following each 
number. The audiences, comprised 
of all classes of music lovers, found 
joy in every note of tho musicians. 
No numbers were so classical as to 
be unappreciated by the most un- 
tutored, musically, and all of the 
more popular airs were executed in 
such a manner as to bring delight 
to lovers of the most classical com- 
positions. 

The feature of more than usual 
interest at the evening concert was 

SOUSA'S FAHOUS BAND 
COMING MONDAY 

WILL GIVE CONCERTS MAT- 
INEE AND EVENING 

Wonderful Program Has Been 
Arranged For   The Tour 
Sousa and His Band Will 

Remain  Over  Night 

to balance the program, and give v.i 
rlety, contrast and consequent added   the presentation of a baton by Mr. 
interest. Sousa to the Tehama Shrine band, 

The band  itself  is  the same good  composed of Hastings and Grand 1s- 
band it always is, with Its full choir  ]an(i piayers.    The baton was pre- 
Of clarinets and other woodwinds, and   sented by Mr.  Sousa fallowing the I 
with the brasses and big shiny horns   playing   ol   "Nobles   of   the   MVfltlC 
enough to delight the eye as wetI as  Shr,      .. a compo8ition  wrltu,n  b   , 
to g ve that solidity and brilliance of    .      „„,„,, . .   . . ' 
martial atmosphere that  makes banc  the  noted conductor  and  feature 
music so universally appealing. at the-National Shrine convention] 

Program Is Varied. at Washington, D. C, last summer. 
And it is certainly fun to hear and As an indication as to tho extent 

to see these instruments played a* to which people were drawn to 
Sousa's men do it. In the "Stars and Grand Island on Stinday by the con- 
Stripes Forever," different groups of certs, a check of license numbers 
instruments come to the fore and of carg parked aroun(1 one b]ot.k 
carry the melody, last night these be- ne&r  ^  aud,tor, w„     t  k 

Ing five  *ccolo.   six trombone* and N      b        appear|ng on  „„ „c<mM 
six   cornets.     And   there   were   eight " " 
cornets thai  rune down to the front P^tes showed persons in attendance 
in "Semper Fidelis" and waked the from 21 counties, in this part it the 
echoes in the hall. Shots were fired In State, 
time  and  tune  to   the  United  States 

Next Monday, November 26th, will 
be a bier day in Hoidrege. John Phillip 
Sous* and his famous band will b< 
here. Up to Thursday noon the sale of 
seats was troinir fust and those warn- 
ing to attend should sei to their reser 
• ations at once. 

Sousa's | rogram.-i aie prepared  lor 
tneentire tour. The Fame program t'na' 

encores.     1'hey    spend    the  night  in 
H-jldrege. You will get a "feast" 

Appreciation  is always  inspiring 
it ?purs us  on  to greater things- it 
make*? al! efforts worth while. This i.s 
especially irue with artir.ts. 

About the only way you can show 
appreciation is by applause—demon- 
strative, vigorous, whole heart?d ap- 
plauae, 

Now, Soitsa is coming with his pro- 
ma in built, and for encores he plays 
those sou! stirring marches which w* 
a' enjoy hearing. The Stars and 
:-' ipet' Forever, The March of the 
Wooden Soldiers; El Captain, Wash- 
ington lost, The Fairest of the Fair, 

THE HOyOREGE PROGRESS 

FILLED HOUSE 
GREET SOUSA 

March   King Wins Flattering 
Plaudits of Tremendous 

Audiences 

SPECIAL ARTISTS 
WERE  WELL  RECEIVED 

Personality of Superb Leader 
Is Evidenced Throughout 

Program 

field artillery and a brand new piece 
entitled the "Turkish Towel" featured 
eight saxophones. 

The more serious part of the eve- 
ning program brought an Interest- 
ing Indian rhapsody by Orem. found- 
ed upon themes recorded by Thurlow 

*b laeurance of Lincoln. Suites, por- 
traits and a new inarch we're among 
the compositions by Sousa himself. 
A medley of famous tunes strung to- 
gether was popular with the audi- 
ence, as*many hits of the day were 
Included. 

The im\st pretentious number of 
the evening was the fantasy, "The 
Victory Ball," by Scheming, and dedi- 
cated to "An American Soldier," the 
music, worked out i" suitable inter- 
pretation of the poem of the same 
title  by   Alfred  Noyes. 

Solo  Numbers Pleasing, 
There were lots of Boloists too, who 

came in for a round share of en- 
thusiasm and encores each in his 
turn. There was John Dolan with 
his cornet, and the fancy triple 
tonguing, and brilliant feats he can 
accomplish are fascinating. George 
Carey and his xylophone almost 
stopped the program, which was 
finally allowed to proceed after a 
series of encores which included 
Chopin,    tho    "Humoresque"    inter- 

woven   with, "Swanee    River," 
some regular first class jass. 

Miss Nora Fauchald was heard In 
| soprano solos that won her added 
| numbers, and Miss Rachel Senior 
i drew a broad bow and showed many 
(violinistic pyrotechnics Jn her selec- 
tions. 

Now Sousa has gone on, after 
drawing good audiences to his pro- 
grams. And everybody's favorite 
march was play.?,], ,-md there was 
enough serious and enough humorous 
musio to strike all tastes, and at last, 
after all the encores and everything,' 
the  crowd  went   home  well  satisfied. 

H. M. R. 

THE  HOLDREGE CITl/R* 

SOUSA BAND 
GIVES 

EXCELLENT 

CONCERTS 

and 

was heard in Symphony  Hall, Boston 

will be heard in little Hoidrege   The 

Band played the- same program  thai 
ten thousand peopel h ear/1 in Madison 
Square Garden in New York thai you 
will hear in Hoidrege. Chicago news- 

\UD1T0RIIJM      PACKKED   paper  comments   on   the   Sousa  pro- 
BOTH AT MATINEE AND       gram in Chicago Where six thousand 

EVENING CONCERTS heard the Bard were enthusiastic. 
■-, But in Holdrejre you w:ll hear some- j 

Business  Men  of  Hoidrege  Give   thing extia.   Poet and  Peasant  Over- i 
Away  Two Thousand  Eight        hire  is   a   colorful,  descriptive   seloc   I 

Hundred  and  Eighteen tion—those of band ai 1 orchestra ex-1 
Free Tickets perienee w:ll  confirm  this.   \  number | 
                                 of requests have been coming in fro;:, j 

The famous Sousa Band, under the    landsmen  everywhere  who  expect  U« 
eadership of John Phillip Sousa, gave   be in Hoidrege for Sousa. These wen ; 
two wonderful concerts of this week,   forwarded  to Sousa who has written ' 
afternoon and evening. At each con 
cert the auditorium was well filled. 

It was almost the unanimous opin- 
ion of every one who heard Sousa and 
his band two years ago that it was 
better than ever- Many who went in 
the afternoon expressed their desire 
to go again in the evening if they 
secure seats. 

Sousa was very liberal with the 
music and in many cases responded 
to encorea five or six times. 

The special numbers by John Dolan, 
cornetist; Miss Nora Touchald, 
vprano solist; Mr. George Carey, 
Xylophone artist and Miss Rachel 
Senior, violini t; '..ere wonderful and 
their appreciation shown by thr 
number of times they were call- 
back. 

Financially the undertaking was i 
success and the business men of Hold 
rege jrave away 2R1S free tickets. 

The Gallant Seventh U. S. Field Ar- 

tillery, Comrades of the Legion- 

By this time most folks have heard 

•'.Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean." Sousa 

and his Band will give a new angle 

Lo this catchy air—and you will only 

near it by "Encores." Do your part— 

don't leave it to the other fellow. 

that "Poet and Peasant" overture will I 
be played as an encore. 

Usually it makes no difference as to | 
the movements of any amusement com ' 
pany after the entertainment. It does ' 
however, in the case of Hoidrege- Tho 
h»nd two years ago took out "three" 
which leaves at tei twenty. To pack 
ui> and haul the baggage down to the 
station was a  big job and naturally 
the evening concert was rushed. 

Sousa has the reputation of "giving" 
everything his audience wants. He had 
an appreciative audience and the band 
would have been playing yet bad not 
"three" left. In Canton, Ohio, just a 
few days ago, five thousand people 
kept the band playing from 8:15. until 
11:50, over three hours. If you com*' 
to hear "Sousa and his Band" this 
tame, there will be no curtailment of JOHN   DOLAN,  CORNETIST 

called     tor 
greeted 

the 
the 

King 
band 
here 

ban I 
than 

Sousa 
'   the 

Houses that 
standing room sign 
appearance of the great march 

John Phillip Sousa and his 
both afternoon and evening 
Monday. It is estimated 

that fully *i* thousand people 
heard the two concerts and the 
attendance of so many people Is 

;.s surprising as the wonderful 
concert   they  heard. 

No one will doubt for a minute 
the ability of the individual mem- 
bers of the organization, but the 
success of this wonderful 
calls for something more 
that. •■   '"-■m.'to 
personal i 
I   oper    moment,    w. 
in oper   shading   of   dife J '" 

iclls   the   success   they  ; 
Even   the     laid   old   gei 

at   ti. •   base  drum,  said  to 
bci n   with  the  Sou-a  organi: 
for more than thirty years, 
a touch of genuine artistry U 
dignified   performance. 

1; i.^ probably beltor said in tin 
words, of tin older gentleman, one 
who was part of the great aud- 
ience. His thought was that 
Sousa lifts his performance from 

'the mere band concert class and 
put  it  in the grand opera clas: 

Of the program itself, it wa/ 
superb. Two interesting numbers 
were "The Indian," a rhapsody 
by Orem, and "The Victory Ball" 
fantasj   by  Schelling.    They  were i| 

: cially ph asing and brought 
oul t h full range of cvt ry in- 
strument   in  the  greal   band. 

Win n the band responded to 
the fii ;t encore on i could almost 
ha va s< en DeWolf Hoppei strut 
ting across the stage and the 
rrand chorus behind him singing 
"Behold El Capitan." It was won- 
derfully  ami  beautifull given, 

"Cleopatra" a cornet solo by 
John Dolan, and the Xylophone 
solo, "Nocturne and Waltz," by 
George Carey of the instrumental 
solo numbers averc quite pleasing 
and calb d fort h a burst of ap- 
plause which was generously re- 
sponded   to  in   both   instances. 

The "Turkish Towel' number 
and "U. S. Field Artillery March" 
vrcve typically Sousan. In tho 
first; instance eight saxaphoncs 
put just the right amount of 
"jazz" into the performance to 
make it agufceable, and in the 
latter fixe piccolos, six trombones 
and eight, cornets produced a 
feeling of good humor toward the 
famous band  master and his band. 

Tin- "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean" number received a tre- 
mendous ovation. This one num- 
ber probably better illustrates the 
real worth of tin. concert. Ml'. 
Sousa took a topical song not( i 
more for its humorous words, 
suited best to a slap«bang style < f 
comedy, with little merit as a 
musical composition and made '■'• 
it a high class descriptive num- 
ber. That's Spuaa. That's the 
reason lu drew two capacity 
houses in the Hoidrege auditor- 
ium seating nearly six thousand 
people at two performances) 
Thats the reason people cams 
from as far away as Bcnklcniati 
on tho west, Kansas on the south 
and Broken Bow on the north to 
In in   him. 

Miss   Nora   Fauchald,  a   young 
woman, exceedingly   pleasing   and 

j vivacious, gave a soprano solo "The 
Lark     Now    Leaves    His    Watr, 
Nest."       She     has     a     beautiful 
voice,   ringing   clear   and     sweet 

I and   was   given   a   fine   token   of 
' appreciation  by  way  of  generous 
j applause.       She    graciously    re- 



lonOed to three encores M'l >in 

fherican Girl,' "Old Virginny 

jul "Dixie." Needless to say 
[at Miss Fauchald Rained -i 

farm spot in the affection of 

lose who were fortunate to have 

lard hev. 

Miss  Rachel  Senior,  violin  solo- 

|t,   too,   was   pleasing.     Her   ren- 

tion   of   "Faust   Fantasia"    was 
lultles;   and   she,   also,   wan   lib- 

I'al   in   her   response   to   repeated 
fells. 

Miss  Winifred  Bumbiick  played 
the  harp—and she  played  it.    We 

had    always    supposed-   that    ow 

must  be   Irish  to appreciate  harp 
music   lull   the  out hursts   of    ap-' 

plause heard here Monday belie! 
that contention. A most difficult 
instrument and one seldom seen 

In the smaller centers, the young1 

lady made its introduction most 

exeeptable  and  entertaining. 

WoNTAiS-iL. 
S 

. 
V ... 

. 

J.XCOLX    STATE    JOL'RXALnrd Schelllng were won represented. 
Of tiie heavier numbers, the rhap- 
sody, "The Indian,"' the melodies for 
which were recorded by Thurlow 
Lleurance of Lincoln, and arranged 
in rhapsody form by Mr. Orem, was 
delightful In Its portrayal of Indian 
life. -The Victory Hall," another 
interpretative selection by Schelllng, 
was one of the most fantastic thlnps 
ever heard. The number was dedi- 
cated by Mr. Sehelllng- to the mem- 
ory of tlio American soldier and the 
music represents the dead soldiers 

them "veterans "Yncluding  the  cor    Witnessing the Victory ball, and their 
I      Impressions, 

Soloist*   Score   Big   Hit. 
Miss  Nora  Fouchald 

Sousa and His Band at the 
Auditorium. 

The    appearance    of    Lieutenanl 
tinmander  John   Philip   Sousa  at 

Auditorium on Tuesday evening 
Jter a two years absence was 
liled with delighl bj a large au- 
fjnee. The program was varied 
|ough to satisfy all classes of 
isic lovers. The band consisted of 
me   sixtv   instrumentalists,   many 

Jtist John Dolan, and the 
Iionist John Carey. The soprano 
lid violinist were new to Lincoln. 
J Special honors wire won by Mr. 
lolan; by the soprano, Miss Fou- 
liald, who has a voice of charming 
}ric quality  and who entered s\m- 
ithetically into the moods of her 
jmgs; by the band for its render- 
jig of  "The  Victory  Ball," by   the 
ixophone octette [or "The Turkish 
lowel," and "No, No, Nora!" by 
lie xylophonist who  played  a  solo 
rrangement of Chopin, and by Miss 
lachel    Senior   who    possesses    a 
licile technique, spirit and style. 

In   addition   to   the   program   the 
Allowing encores were given: "E 
fapitan."   Sousa:     "Berceuse"  Iron 

soprano,  who 
appeared ns one of the soloslst    »« 
i   _,. 

The   I.ark    Now   Leaves   his   Wntry 
Nest,"   and   was   forced   to   respond 
with   three   encores,   "The   American 
Girl."   v.i\n  the   first   one,   and  as  an, 
encore to an  encoro she pave "Carry 
Me   Hack    to   (lid   Virginny,"   with   a j 
hnrp accompaniment.     The  final en-] 
core  was "Dixie."  with  band  accom- I 
panlment. 

John Dolan, cornetist, will be re- | 
numbered by those who hear<j htm ' 
with Lieut. Sousa tn Lincoln two' 
years ago. Mr. Dolan gave the Tier- [ 
ceuss from Jocelyn for his encore. 

The sylophono soloist, Mr. GeorgeI 
Carey,  more  thRn  delighted   his aud- 

Mc Back to Old Virginny," "Solid 
celvn, "The American Girl," "Car-  -4ence with his "Nocturne" rfnd "Valse 

In D flat," by Chopin.    Mr. Carey re- 
len  to  the  Front," and   "March  of    sponded   with  a  number  of  encores. 
i     ...  „ , ,_  j„,,|:,„.c i the first   one lielng the  "Gypsy I,ov<= 

hSnZS^L and  his hand    W™™* * -era, more pop. 
rtll proceed to Des Moines and 
flien to Denver and to the Pacific 
|oast. 

The formal  program  follow 
Rhapsody,   "The   Indian".... 
Cornet   Solo,   "Cleopatra" Uemara 

John Dolan. 
Portrait, "At theK ng'sfourt" ..    Sousa 

11' > 

il. Ladj bhtp,   ill*--  Counti 

ulur numbers. 
The "Faust Fantasia," given by ] 

, Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, was an j 
Jj unusual number, and was given In a | 

most artistic fashion. Miss Senior 
pave Beethoven's "Minuet In G," for! 
her first encore, with the harp as an] 
accompaniment, and was forced to re- | 
turn  the third time. ' 

Another     particularly      interesting 
feature   was   the   saxaphone   octette 
which  played several" 'jazz'' numbers 
Including "No, No. Nora." "The Tur- 
kish Towel." and many others before 
the audience would let them. go. 

The band gave any  number of en- 

:5 

•id i  Grace, the  Ducbens" 
i. i   "i t< i    .\;n.it ity,   t he   Queen** 

Soprano Solo,  ' Pile Lark  Now   Leaves 
Ins    W'atii >    Ni   i ' 

Miss  Nora   fouchald. 
Fantasy,   "The  Victory   Ball*', .tfchelllng 
Caprice,   MOu   With  tii«>   Dance"  
 Strung   together   by   Sousa 
tie/nii a meulei of liimouu tunes, Ca) XylupUon*   Bolo,    "Nocturne   and       cores, all of them compositions or ar 

rangements by John Philip sousa. 
They were "El Capltan," "The Gal- 
lant Seventh." "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Bhoan," "Solid Men to tho 
Front," "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "March of the Wooden Sol- 
diers." and several more. 

The program was as follows: 
Rhapsodv,   "The    Indian"—Orem. 
Cornet  solo.  "Cleopatra"—Demars; 

Mr. John Dolan. 
Portraits, "At the  King's Court — 

Sousa: „ 
(a) "Her Ladyship, the Countess. 
(b) "Her Grace, the Duchess." 

PLEASES BIS CHOI 
€VERY TASTE THERE TO HEAR 

AND EVERY TASTE WELL 
SATISFIED. 

MUCH     OF     CONTRAST 

Heaviness of "The Victory Ball" Off- 

set By "Gallagher and Shean"-— 

Of Course He Played "Stars 

and Stripes Forever." 

Sousa   and    his   band    played    to 

Council    Bluffs    people   Wednesday 
night and furnished music that was 
understood   and    enjoyed   by   those] 
who know music and wns listened to 
and  enjoyed by  those who can just' 
listen.    His     program    suited     every i 
taste,  nnd  every  taste  was  there,  If 
one might take as criterion the large 
crowd In the Auditorium to lienr the 
"march king" and his wonder organ- 
ization, j 

Of   course   he   played   "Stars   and I 
Srtipes    Forever";    Council    Bluffs j 
would have kept him there until now j 
if  he  hadn't.   It wns the  Fame old 
inarch,   a  run   into  Hie   crashes,  and 
then tho thrills   that   bnly   Rousa's 
great march, thnn which there in no 
than-whicher, c:m furnish.   Maybe it 
was only Imagination, but it  seemed 
that  the  great   lender was  directing: 
*uo  piece  absent-mindedly;   ns  if it 
were part of him, like breathing, or' 
batting eye lashes,   When he swung | 
Into   the   march   as  on   encore,   the 
crowd  Immediately voiced  its O. K. • 
Then when ho sent the fifes forward, . 
wove applause came, and  when the. 
cornets   nnd    trombones   joined   the 
fifes,   Council    Bluffs    sat    up   and 
jelled its approval. 

Sousa says he has to write two 
new marches a year io satisfy his 
Ami rican public, and this year he Is 
playing "The Dauntless Battalion" 
and "Nobles of tho Mystic Shrine", 
the latter dedicated to the Masons 
who have crossed the hot sands, it 
was this Shrine selection which he 
gave to Council Bluffs, and which 
Council Bluffs liked, 

He favored his audience here with 
"The   Victory   Ball",   the   sensational 
hit.  with   the   bigger orchestras  this 
year.    Hearing this selection fills one 
with  jiwe and  something of a  felling' 
Of horror, nol  ot the music, for that 
is wonderful, but at its effect.   When 
one knows that the fantasy by Shell- j 
itiET was bused on Alfred Xoyes' poem I 
of the same name, he understands It. j 
Shelling'S score bears the inscription j 
"To   the   Memory   of   nn   American ! 
soldier", nnd the poem has to do With 
on Imaginary bnli celebrating victory, 
,-i ball danced over the graves of the 
soldiers  who  made   Cue   victory  pos- 

ienor; at others there seemed to be 
brass in tho well known partners- 
throats, and at other times they 
seemed to be talking through their 
noses. It ended when Mr. Gallagher 
replied in a big. deep, bass that 
rumbled for on interval, and left no 
dount about the absoluteness and 
positiveness. 

This fun-making selection was fol- 
lowed by "Turkish Towel" with the 
■axaphonea forward. The saxes en- 
cored with some chatter among them- 
selves that delighted the audience. 

It Was Like  Sousa. 
Perhaps a story about, a band con- 

cert shoud be written with tho formal 
■program i*s the. main'theme, but. one 
must renvmbcr this was Sousa, and 
Sousa-likf, Sousa played more en- 
cores than anything else, and pleased 
his audience equally as much with his 
e.neores as with the previously an- 
nounced numbers. 

The first number <The Indian." was 

exceptionally appropriate for Council 
Bluffs, a city named by Indians, and 
Which a year or so ago heard Thur- 
low Llouranco with his Indian cnter- 
talnmenfs, "The Indian," played by 
Sousa was welded into rhapsodic form 
by Preston Ware Orem, and brought 
back much oc what Llourence has 
given his audience. 

Tho Iowa member of the band or- 
ganization, Miss Rachel Senior, vio- 
lin soloist, who played an •instrument 
hor father made for her in Mason 
City years before she was born, of- 
fered "Faust. Fantasia" with "Minuet. 
In G" and a waltz as encores. The 
soft tones of her violin, with the hnrp 
accompaniment, was a distinct con- 
trast to the crash of tie "Stan and 
Stripes Forever" and the hop of the 
now old "Onnee 0f the Wooden Sol- 
diers" which preceded it, nnd it wns 
well liked. 

The other feminine soloist. Miss 
N'Tn. Fouchald, sans: "The Lake Now 
Leaves His Watery N'cst," and when 
her hearers demanded more gave 
"The American Girl," very well liked, 
then  when  more  wns demanded  of- 

Old    Vir- 
Her voice 
put     t!lc    Q 

fered "Carry Me Ba< k tc 
ginny" and then "Dixie." 
was of the sweetness to 
soups al  their very b( st. 

John DoIan.,the dark complexioned 
cornetist, offered "Cleopatra," with 
"Barcenuse front Joselyn" as an en- 
core. Dolan was wen hked when hen 
two years ago, and tho audience rec- 
ognized him with applause when he 
arose, and more of it in appreciation 
of his selections. George Carey Is the 
xylophone soloist, and Is a brave map, 
for he dared to play, "Yes, We Have 
No Bananas" In Council Bluffs where 
orchestras announce they will not 
piny it. But he played it so that it 
drew heavy applause. It came as en- 
core to ins delightful "Nocturne and 
Wallze." A sflft-toned combination if 
"Humoresquo" and Home, Swi ■ I 
Homo" between his classical nnd jazz 
pieces went well. He closed with » 
popular dance selection. 

Sousa usually plays some portraits, 
and this time'il was a group bearins 
titles "Her Ladyship, tho Countess" 
"Her Grace, the Duchess,' and "Her 
M ijesty, tiie Queen.* His march en- 
cores included  "El   Capltan," "Bam- 

...' "Gallant Seventh," Solid Men 
If the first part   of the selec-    to the Front,' and "Stars and Stripes 

halina,' 

lion   didn't,  bring an   impression,   it 
mine  with  taps nnd   the  finale.    The 
final   verse  of  Noyes'   poem  is  illus- 
trative or it all: 

"Victory!     Victory;     On   with  the 
dance! 

Back to the. jungle the    new    beasts 
pi aoee! 

God, how the dead men grin by the 
wall, 

Watching the fun    at    the    Victory 
ball." 

But ns-a delightful offset    to    th 

Forever." 
The formal program follows: 

"Rhapsody, "The Indian" Orem 
Cornet Solo, "Cleopatra" Demaro 

Mr. John Dolan. 
Portraits, "At  the  King's Court".. 
    Sousa 
<ai "Her r«idvship. the Countess" 
(b) "Her Grace,  the Duchess' 
(c) "Hor Majesty, Hie Queen." 

Soprano Solo, "The I.ark Now Leaves 
His Wntry Nest"  

Miss Nora Fouchald tsur  ns-a neiignnui onscr    to    ire -niss^vora roucnald 
heaviness of "Tho victory Bail" was I' Fantasy, "The Victory Ball" Schelllng 
the sport, that came when "Gallagher INTERVAL 
and Shean" was palyed as an oncorc   Caprice, "On With the Dance".... 
to "On With the Dance."   Some might         Strung together by Sousa 
,»An,ln^    -, I      tl.;.-    ,*..^..f ...   .1        nl.i<irt„ !-'   :ti:      II.    !:,.   .1'.   -      r\t    f<> »>,,",.,«    + **•.«,. 

Walts"     .   cbopin 
George i !&£(£-. 

lb)   March     ".Nobles    of    the Mystrlc 
Mu in.'    tnew )     . . .     JioUSU 

Violin  Solo,  "i.i,,.si  fantasia,' ' Sarasute 
Silas   Itachel   Senior. 

Folk   Tune. "Country Qaraens1 
1 il lilll'i'T 

HE LINCOL ySTAR- 

wonder at this great band plajin 
what is palpably jazz,, but Council 

'Bluffs leaned back and roared at. the 
fun the instruments seemed to br 
having. True, the Viand pieces played 
parts of a dozen other tunes, but. in- 
termittently, as if suddenly just re- 
membering, one Inquired "Absolufely 
Mr. Gallagher." nnd another erspond- 
ed, "1'ostlively, Mr. Shean." Some- 
times Mr. Gallagher had a high-piped 
voice and Mr. Shean just a nice soft 

Being a medley of famous tunes. 
(Xylophonef.Solo,  "Nocturne  and 
Walta"     Chopir 

Mr. George Carey 
(b) March, 'Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine"  (new)    Sous? 

Violin Solo, "Faust Fantasia" ' 
    Sarasatt 

Miss Rachel Senior 
Folk Tune, "Country Gardens".... 
   < Irainger 

DES MOrt«T,S  CAPWAt- 

"5 
I 

The    immortal John    Philip  Sousa 
j presented  his  band  nnd   his  unusual 
■staff of soloslsts before  a  fair sized 
audience    Tuesday   evening   at   the 

|clty  auditorium.    The  concert  given 
J Tuesday  evening  was  so  vastly  dif- 
ferent from those that have been of- 

I fered by artists In various lines, that 
Lincoln people had a  new thrill. 

Lieut. Sousa presented a splendid 
program of classical, semi-classical arY|'neer 
and popular music, satisfying the 
entire audience, and was very gener- 
ous with his encores. The greater 
portion of the program consisted of 

. compositions by the great sousa, al- 
i though Preston Ware Orem, Chopin 

I     (c)  "Hei*Majesty, the yueen." 
i     Soprano    solo,    "The     I.ark    Now 
i Leaves Ids  Watry Nest":   Miss Nora 
I Fouchald. i 

Fantasy,    "The     Victory    Ball" — I 
1 SehelllnK. 

Caprice, "On With the Dance," he- I 
inB    a     medley   of   famous    tunes- 
Strung together  by  Sousa: 

(a)  Xylophone solo. "Nocturne and 
Waltz'-Chopin:  Mr. George Carey. 

(b)    March,   "Nobles   of   the   Mystic 
Shrine" (new)—Sousa. 

Violin solo, "Faust Fantasia"- Sar- 
asate:  Miss Rachel Senior. 

Folk   tune,    "Country    Gardens"— 

CHILD INSPIRED 
SOUSA'S MATINEES 

Bandmaster Responded to 
8-Year-OId's Appeal. 

A letter from a little Kir] In Cleve- 
land three years ago was the inspir- 
ation which caused John Philip 
Sousa, the world's most renowned 
bandmaster and march composer, to 
give special matiness for school Chil- 
dren during his tours. - 

"l am a little Kirl," the letter 
stated, "eight years old, and I want 
to hear your band. Father and. 
mother are * always talking about 
your   wonderful   marches   and   my 

brother who was at. Great Lakes 
when you were there, says now it is 
the biggest band In the world. 

"I have saved '!'< cents. Would 
that much money buy any ticket for 
a concert as big as yours? I have 
heard that you like to have children 
In your adionce. I have some friends 
who would like to come, too, but 
they haven't enough money. 

"Anxiously,  ROSEMARY " 
The little girl saw the concert, rid- 

ing to it and home from It in a big 
automobile furnished by the march 
king himself. At the next town where 
the famous Sousa band played there 
was a matinee at which children 
were the special guests, just as they 
are to be at the matinee at the Ool- 
isum Thanksgiving afterne>on. The 
prices there, like here, were 28 cents 
for any seat in the house for grade 
school youngsters, art* 55 cents for 
hln-H   •AVinnl   nunilH. 

•THE   DES   MOINES   NEWS 

SOUSA'S BAND IN 
TWO CONCERTS 

Announce     Programs  , For 
Musical hvent. 

Capacity audiences are expected 
Thursday afternoon   and   night at 

atti?°Co1ffif by Sousa's band 

Nine numbers,   including   band, 
violin, vocal,    flute,    cornet, harp 
and xylophone   selections    are on 
each program,   and   as   a special 
event each instrument in the band 
and its purpose will be explained 
for the benefit of school children, 
at the afternoon performance, 

the complete programs follow: 
Afternoon Program 

Lieut-Commander   John   Phillip 
Sousa, conductor. v 

"A Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions    ......Entwined by Sousa 

Cornet Solo,  "The    Centennial" 
 ::  •••••.......  Bellstdt 

c -t     ,<T 
Mr- John Do,ar> 

buite,    Leaves  From My  Note- 
hook        o 
(a) "The Genial' Hostess" 

b   Zhe Camp-Fire Girls" 
(c)   'The Lively Flapper" 

Vocal Solo, Aria from Romeo et 

««TI    „M«s.Nora Fauchald 
The Portrait of a Lady" (Kam- 
ennoi-Ostrow)     Rubinstein 

_ Interval • 
Fantasia   "The    Merrie,    Merrie 

t*?™ \ ■ c \ComPiIe<' by Sousa 
00 L'Ute,»Sol°'   v«lse"..Godard 

'   ,n  ^r* Mere<lit» Willson 
(b)   March,    "The    Dauntless 
Battalion" (new)       gousa 

Harp Solo,    "Fantasia    Oberon" 

'' *M-' ' W v," *' Weber-Alvares 
rr      M«s Winifred Bambrick 
Tunes,   "When     the    Minstrels 

Come to Town"   Bowroni 
Evening Program 

Rhapsody    "The   Indian"... .Orem 
Cornet Solo, "Cleopatra". .Demare 

Mr. John Dolan 
Portraits, "At the King's Court" 

't~ \ 'ii-ir '' i "," \'.    Sousa 
(a)    Her Ladyship, the Count- 

ess" 

{,hl ".lJer £race- the Duchess" 
CO    Her Majesty, the Queen" 

Soprano Solo,    "The    Lark Now 
Leaves His  Watry Nest"  

..  Parker 
Miss Nora Fauchald 

ill'.. 
Schelling! 

Fantasy, "The Victory Ball".... 

Interval 
Caprice, "On With the    Dance" 

....   .Strung together by Sousa 
(a) Xylophone    Solo,    "Noc- 
turne and Waltz" Chopin 
„ v  ,.Mr' Ge°rse Carey 
(b) March,   "Nobles    of   the 
Mystic Shrine" (new)....  Sousa 

Violin bolo,    "Fausfc    Fantasia" 
 ««**»*• f\   Sarasate 

, Miss Rachel Seniorp 
?olk Tune,   "Country   Gardens" 

,  {,, , • •, •   Grainger 
f Encores will be selecte dfrom the 
ollowmg   compositions     and   ar- 

rangements of John Philip Sousa- 
Semper   Fidejis,   Blue   Danube, 

King Cotton, High  School Cadets 
It     S'^ry of the   Yankee    Navy, 
Mr.  Gallagher    and    Mr. ■ Shear. 
tertlm?   the    L<*ion,    U. S. 
J   • '    A£llIer.V.   The    Stars   and 
ffle|,. F°rPver,    Humoresoue of 

I he Silver Lining" from "Sally" 
March of   the    Wooden    Soldiers, 
Rameses, El Captain. Washington 
Post, The    Gallant    Seventh, The 
lairest of the Fair. - 

THE   DES   MOINES   NEWS 

Sousa Pleases 
With Variety 

Sousa, it   hasbeen ' said,    gives 
the  public  what it wants,  and in 

two concerts   iham*givtng atter- 
noon  and  night,  gave tne puouc 
wnai it appeared to aesire—var- 

i iety. 
I His programs ranged from 
j Chopin's Nocturne and Waltz 
; to Yes, We Have No Bananas, and 
these and all the intervening num- 

i bers, were well received. 
Perhaps the most difficult num- 

! ber was Schilling's "The  victory 
I Ball," a fantasy, based on Alfred 
Noyes' poem of the same    name. 
The poem was printed   with -the 
program, and with little difficulty, 

j one could follow   the    verses   by 
listening to the band. 

Sousa's encores included El 
Capitan, March of the Wooden Sol- 
diers, The Gallant Seventh, Galla- 
gher and Shean, Solid Men to tne 
front and nis ever popular ine 
Stars and Stripes Forever. 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
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March   King   Again   Dis- 

plays  His Genius. 

THEATRICALS 
BY JAY  EM. 
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2,000 HEAR SOUSA 
AND SHRINE BANDS 

TWO BIG SOUSA PROGRAMS 

carwRENCE DAni 

JOURNAL-WORLD 

BANDMASTER THRILLED LARGE 
CROWDS YESTERDAY. 

BY WILLIAM   BI'RKH. 
Two programs by Sousa and his 

band, ranging from light jazz 
numbers to the extremely heavy 
fantasy, "The Victory Ball." by 
Sehelling. made up the two con- 
certs here yesterday at the Coli- 
seum attended by two large and 
enthusiastic       audiences The 
march king's version of every 
numher, whether his op or that 
of some other composerWmre the 
Sousa stamp, the director jump 
ins al will from the sofl reed sec- 
tions to the blare of trumpet and 
tuba with stirrine climaxes. 

The "Victory Ball," a number 
testing the technique of his musi- 
cians, was the outstanding de- 
scriptive piece of the two pro- 
grams, the sustained roll of kp'tl° 
drums in 'he finaie hetna a fit- 
ting contrast for the bass section, 
ind taps sounded from behind thp 
curtain. The "Victory Rail" is a 
musical Interpretation of Alfred 
Noyes' satirical poem depicting 
the sensation of dead world war 
heroes watching the famous vic- 
tory ball given in London after 
the war. and Scfielling has made 
it the most comprehensive inter- 
pretation wri'ten for a band in 
several years. 

Sings Four Numbers. 
Miss Nora Fanchild, who has 

been heard here before, appeared 
to advantage in four vocal num- 
bers. Her rendition of Parker's 
"The Lark Now Leaves lli« Wa- 
t'fy Nest." 'eft nothing to he de- 
Sired, but the acoustics of the Col- 
iseum did not permit her voice to 
rise above the heavy accompani- 
ment a' times The encores. 
"American Girl." "Dixie," and 
"Carrv Me Back to Old Vircinny." 
wene well received, particularly 
the latter with 'he organ tones 
.produced by muted instruments! 
led  hv  trumpet'-.. 

.John Dolan, solo cornetist, who 
has appeared in Des Moines a 
number of limes, gave "Cleo- 
patra," a number taxing the re- 
sources of his instrument, his 
triple tongue execution and clear 
high notes being a revelation to 
those who had not heard him pre- 
viously. 

Chopin on Xylophone. 
George Carey, rated as one of 

the outstanding xylophone artists 
j of the country, gave a f'hopin 
"Nocturne and Walt-/," and Dvor- 
ak's "Humoresque." A Chopin 
numher is difficult to present ef- 
fectively on the xylophone, due to 
difficulty in shading, but the ar- 
tist surprised his hearers with the 
delicacy of the soft passages. The 
"Humoresque" appeared much 
better adapted to the Instrument 
and was enthusiastically received. 

Sarasate's "Fan-! Fantasia." 
for the violin, given by Mi?s Ra- 
chel Senior, stamps this young 
woman a 5 an artist of unusual 
ability. She responded to an en- 
core with an old favorite, Bee- 
thoven's "Minuet in G," and also 
gave a  Brahms-IIockstein  wait?.. 

For encores Sousa graciously 
responded with a string of old 
favorites led by "El Capitan," 
which have been on his program 
for many years. 

SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND. 
John  Philip  Sousa  and  his    world 

famous band, rendered a. most, satisfy- 
ing and well selected program at the j 
Grand  opera  house  last   evening,  on 
the organization's thirty-first    annual- 
tour.    Of course, Mr.  Sousa is  given 
due credit, for the success of the pro- 
gram, but particular attention is paid 
to the fact that tho band, seemingly 
could  proceed  as  well  without  a  di- 
rector as  well as with, which shows 
the  members  are  well  trained,    and^ 
are all that a band can be. 

A cornet solo was splendidly given 
hy Mr. John Dolan. to be closely fol- 
lowed hv a vocal solo by Miss Nora 
Pouchald. No doubt Miss Fauehald's i 
personality had much to do with her, 
success: and her voice pleased the 
audience, as it, blended In with the 
strains of the band. Miss Fouchald's 
was forced to respond to two enchofes, 
"The American Girl" and "Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia." 

A fantasy. "Tho Victory Ball," 
served as a finale to the first part. 
The piece was based on the poem,: 
"The Victory Ball." by Alfred Noyes. 
Tho number was inscribed, "to the 
memory of an American Soldier." 

One of the outstanding events of 
the program, was the xylophone solos, 
which were played by George Carey. 
Mr. Carey played 'Nocturne and 
"Waltz." and used "Yes. Wo Have No 
Bananas" as his first encore, and 
"II'ioii rcsqiio" R3 his second. We 
could have listened to the xylophone 
music much longer, had Mr. Carey 
an wered the eager audience. 

Miss Rachel Senior, a violinist of re- 
markable talent,  played "Faust    Fan- 

to the satisfaction of the aud- 
and  responded  with  two    en- 
A folk    tun",    "Country    Gar- 

ended  tho most  enjoyable pro- 

( lassical   and  Popular   Com- 
bined in Well Balanced Pro- 

gram at Auditorium 

Celebrated   Twenty-fifth   Anniversary 
<>f Convention Hull'* Opening— 

Schelltnir'B  "Victory  Hall" 
Feature ot Concepts.   ' 

tasia,' 
lence, 
cores, 
dens." 
pram. 

1. 
THE   PROGRAM. 

Rhapsody, "Tho Indian". . . .Orem 
. Demara Coronet solo. "C'oe-patria 

John Dolan 
5, Portraits, "At the King's Court". 

Sousa 
(a)    "Her Ladyship, the Countess" 
(hi    "Her Grace, the Dm h'ess." 
icl    "Tier Ma'jestv, the Queen." 

4.    Soprano  solo,  "Tho Lark    Now 
Leaves   His  Watey  Nest"  

Miss Nora Fonchald 
F>.    Fantasy, "The Victory Ball"  

Sehelling | 
6. Caprice. "On With the Dance"..     ]■ 

Sous;! 
1.     (al   Xylophone  solo,    "Nocturne 

and Waltz" Chopin; 
George Carey 

ib)    March, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine"      Sousa 

R.    Violin solo, "Faust Fantasia"... 
       Sarasate 

Mi=s Rachel  Senior 
P,   Folk Tune, "Country Garden".... 

Grainger 
The following pneores were    used:, 

"El  Capitan;"    "Beracuse;"    "Hands. 
Across    th«    Sea:"    "The    Arnorlei n 
rlrl:*" "Semper Fidelis;" "Mr. Oallag- 

( r     and     Mr.      -'li> an rurkish 
r l:" "Stars ami Sti Ipes Forei er;" 
'Yes. We Ilnvo' No BananaV ' Mlntu t 
ind Waltz " 

John Phillip Sousa. famous baud 
director, Saturday night entertained 
mure than 8,000 St. Joseph music 
lovt-rs with a program both classical 

;,,.,! i opular, such as bo only can 
I i oxide. From the start of the con- 
.,,,. at g:80 until the cjoBe at nearly, 
li mere wasn't a number which 
diuii't receive generous, applause. 

The director followed an unusual 
plan. Tho major part of the pro- 
gram was taken up with classical 
Keiuuilona and the inarches for which 
Sousa It! noted, but at intervals be 
presented Just enough jazzy melody 
,,, give spice to the program. 
Kousa's own opinion of jazz music- 
has never been made public, but at 
;,n> rate he was genefcous enough in 
h,s concert to Rive the general pub- 
lic  w hut   it   liked. 

Soloists IMcrso 

lincore after encore was called 
,,„ i,v his hearers ami Sousa and WS 
artists responded without stint, me 
director did not qontinue even once 
with the program when bis audience 
culled   tor   a   repeated   performance, 
from   either  his  soloist:; or  his   band. 

lohn    Dolan,   the   comet   soloist,, 
was  well   received,  being given two 
eil,„rcs.    George Carey, xylophonist, 
and   MibS   llaohael   Senior,   violinist, 
v ere  treated  in  like manner. 

The Moil.t Shrine bund.-wlth Hugh 
McNutt. Its director, at the end ol 
the seventh number, went on tho 
Btage to assist in the render ns of 
Sousa's new composition. MUM Ot 
the Mystic Shrine." For several bars 
U,e director silenced his own or- 
ganization and let the local band 
carry the air. 

An Unusual Occurrence 

n   was   explained   after   the 
formanee that  In  only u   few 
i    the director doing this, and 
where he finds the local Bhrtno band 
Is    extremely   well   trained    and   di- 

'''^mowing the concert the Moila 
band gave a buffet supper to the 
former naval officer and htaOTganl- 
zation    during   which   a   wallet   with 
bis na  inscribed In gold was pre- 
sented him by the Molls band, it 
was explained that this romembrance 

e trs 
night 
illg   out 

per- 
cities 
only 

was given him because he was con- 
sidered "the greatest band master of 

all time." 

Sousa Says America 
Lead* World of Art 

"America is doing more to de- 
velop art than the rest of the world, 
paid .lohn PhUUP Sousa, bandmaster 
and composer, in an Informal talk 
HI a luncheon Saturday noon at the 
Hotel RobldOUX, when he and soloists 
with his band, were guests of the 
directors of the Chamber of < om- 
nierci 

•Tin progress   yu musical   art 

OBKALOOSA DAILY HXEAW).    THE    ST    JOSEPH 

SB'S BID HERE, JZ2» 

In 
America "has been' remarkable," he 
said. "Americans as concert artists 
twenty  Wars ago,  were scoffed." 

To illustrate the progress made by 
Americans in musical art.  Mr. Sousa, 
recently awarded the degree of 
t, r   of   Music   at 
Michigan,   said    last    year 
took his band of eighty-three pieces 
to Cuba,   only  three were  not  Aim,- 

while  twenty  years  ago  ther 

Sousa shook his musical horn of plenty 
yesterday afternoon in Convention hall, 
and, kepi on shaking until every one of 
his   4,500   hearers   was   full   up   to   tlie• 

with wonderful band  music.    Last! 
lepcated his performance, shak- 

different tunes, however. 
. afternoon started out. to be a con- 

cerl MI celebration of the opening, twen- 
ty-five years ago, of the big hall;  the 
coucerl at that time having been given 
hv  Sousa  and   a hand of  half tho size 
i : yesterday's, which had 100 musicians. 

The director's generosity amplified it 
into a  sort  of  musical orgy;   features 

0Very    sort    were   added    here,   and 
•      . : unusual tiicks were played with 
■ i    instruments; the Shrine band under 
II.   o.    Wheeler   was   put   through   its 
paci. ; soloists were heard, and I .en the 
v i.  : ■   affair    wound   up   with    Percy 

■ ■  rs   "Country   Gardens."   played 
with such swing that it doubtless per- 

il many    t return at night. 

rwo    1 lll.Ni.S   REGISTEKED   still'. 

There './ere more than thirty numbers 
,1       Consequently    the    audience 
C(\    i ■ ay   with   it   only   the   high 

■     .:  to 'iiining the high spots by its 
es, of course. All will re 

memb TO II tig time the numbers played 
1)3 iha , oi  ' I     I h nds, and the "Victory 

,, pi si   Sehelling''.  since they 
1        hi it   peaks   of   nil    high 

i.nough to 1    si hteel by anyone, whether 
hi ical  viewpoint was elevated or 

DPI       ,'■'. 
Sousa added Mr. Wheeler's band for 

the performance of his latest and prob- 
ably best march, which he calls "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine." Tho glowing cos- 
tumes of the Shrinora, against the green 
of the back curtain aim above the blue 
of the Sousa musicians, thuoe a uM njc. 
lure. The two bands lifted the audience 
out of its chairs, not only with the 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," but with 
the "Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
With Mr. Wheeler's line march, called 
"Jim Chandler's March." 

LIBERAL WITH ENCOBE3. 

No conductor could dispense encores 
more freely  than  Sousa did  yesterday. 
Many   of   them   were   marches   played 
twenty-five years ago in the same BHH 
roundings,    the    "Stars   and    Stripes, 
"Liberty Bell" and "El Capitan" among 
them.   Yesterday, as in past years, 
director's  extreme  restraint  so   fa 
g( sturo went, gave tho impression of un- 
concern, an impression immediately dis- 
pelled by the letter-perfect playing of his 

men.  3a, the composer also was repre- 
i   •!• ,i   by  "At   the King's Court."  "On , 

i the Pane- " 'iCampfire Girls'* (for | 
w | i !. ho wsi - h  nrteil  i bunch of roses) j 

the Call : -!i. ■ and   Shean take-off, j 
par'    of  w hii Ii  were funny enough to 
b ins gem r .1  laughter, 

i ,    wi re numerous,    John Dolan 
I (i the lisi v. ith a beautiful perform- 

,,!' "Cit opatra," one ol the standard 
■- i    of variations without which comet 

• . I i ould nol breathe. Nora Fauchald, a 
; oung aid   generally   capable   soprano, 

[was next with a song by i trki r, George 
I       v did Chopin's K flat nocturne and 

Sousa the March King proved 
again that the titlt is well bestow- 
ed, at the concert which he con- 
ducted in Robinson gymasium 
yesterday afternoon. The program 
was varied aid extensive and the 
response to encores, as is custo- 
mary with Sousa's band, gener- 
ous. 

Opening with the rhapsody, 
"Tho Indian," the program of 
band pieces led on through "Por- 
traits at the King's Court," by 
Sousa, the Fantasy, "The Victory 
Ball", which was heartily applaud- 
ed by. the audience, the caprice 
"On with the Dance," a medley 
strung together by Sousa, the new 
Sousa march, "Nobles of the Mys- 
tic Shrine," closing with Grain- 
gar's folk tune, Coutry  Gardens," 

The soloists were much apprec- 
iated by the audience. John Do- 
lan played a cornet solo, "Cleo- 
patra," and Miss Nora Fauchald, 
soprano, sang "Th$ Lark Now 
Leaves His Watry Nest," and re- 
sponding- to encores sang "The 
American Girl," "Carry Me Hack 
to Old Virginny," and "Dixie." 
George Carey, xylophone soloist, 
played the Chopin "Nocturne and 
Waltz," and as encores the banana 

: song and a medley of old songs. 
Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, 
played the "Faust Fantasia" and 

! as encores a minuet with harp and 
the Berceuse from Jocelyn by 
Godard. 

Two of Professor Skilton's Ind- 
ian compositions were played as 
band encores. Other band encores 
were the field artillery march, "The 
March of the Wooden Soldiers," 
"Kl Capitan," "Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean," and "The Gallant Sev- 
enth." A feature encore was the 
work of eight saxophones In "The 
Turkish Towel," and "No, No, 
Nora." 

the! 
far  as 

That    the   name   and    lame   o!    John 
Phillip Sousa  will live as Ions as mus- 

,ic   continues  to  In   an   impelling   force 
(behind   human    emotions    was     again 
'demonstrated       yesterduy       afternoon 
.when      the      internationally      populai 
march  king and  his band appeared al 
the Masonic theatre In u  matinee con- 
cert. 

The n arches from the grAil  baud lead- 
er's own pen  with their    nerve    tingling 
efrect   were   present' d   so   ablj    thai    I bey j 
took  the hou.si     by storm    ami    brought j 
forth applauso that  fairlv shook the the- | 
Hter.  And   Ineeior  Sousa   was  most  gen- | 
erous  vith  his  .aceres.   respond!*"?  wl'h ' 
more marches, popular numbers and nov- 
elties. 

Tbiii world famous "Stars and Snipes 
Forever," featuring piccolos. cornets, 
trumpets ind trombones called for an 
ovation that lasted several minutes dic- 
ing which the bandleader bowed a smiling 
acknowledgement. 

itut the program did not run entirely to 
marches for it was as varied aj u ''nd 
program could be expected to be. There 
was an openinR harpsody, "The Ind'an," 
by Orey, written from the Indian themes 
recorded by an Oskuloosa composer the 
world's authority on the musio of the j 
American Indian, Thurlow Weed l.ieiir- j 
anc«*. 

Miss Rachel Senior's violin sole, "Faust 

hand     aecninpun.m' 111 
e. uis    of the    concert, 

■■■■" i quality the softly hi ml 
■ i ion of the symphony or- 

a ns 

j Large  Audiences at the  Auditorium  Sat- 
urday Afternoon and >*!i?ht—Local 

Shrine Band Assisted. 

Large audiences heard the concerts by 
Sousa's band at the Auditorium Saturdaj 
afternoon and night. The evening concer 

was largely attended by Shriners, as a 
tribute to the great bandmaster, who is a 
Shrlner, and the Molla Temple band. In 
full uniform, came upon the stage and 
joined In the playing of Sousa's new com- 
position dedicated to the Shrine, entitled 
"Xobles of the  Mystic Shrine." 

The band is the largest Sousa has ever 
taken on tour and all the numbers were 
greatly enjoyed, and the encores were 
numerous. The soloists were Miss Nora 
Fouchald, soprano ; John Dolan, cornetist; 
George Carey, xylophonist and Miss Ra- 
chel Senior, violinist, and <ach drew en- 
thusiastic applause. Mr. Carey Is the most 
remarkable performer on the xlyophone 
ever heard In St Joseph. 

After the concert Saturday night Mr. 
Sousa and his musicians were given a 
buffet supper on the stage of the Audi- 
torium and the director was presented 
by the Moila band with a wallet upon 
which was hlB name  tn  gold  letters. 

:li    tribute   to 
"Here  in   St. 

( .mn 1 i 

■ • phony 
,times    .i 
i   -ii-i   hi 
|l ,■    Hie. 

vin-ld    h 

,   University  of I"Minute  Waltz" on the xylophone, and 
when   he'Rachel Senior played Sarasate's "Faust" 

fantasy   | I     antly.    All  of  them  had 
nun erous encores. 

SIGHT CROWD Is SMALLER. 

A somewhat smaller crowd heard last 
night's program, and applauded it heart- 
ily.    The  audience was  especially  em 
thusastlc when II. 0. Wheeler, director 

' ol  the Shrine band, conducted his own 
. and the Sousa < inization in the "Jim | 

5^1 Chandler" number, which was repeated! 

n artist of the i'»'om lll(> afternoon. 
The   new    soloists   last   night   were 

■vho Is a mem-Meredith  Willt-on, flutist, and Winifred 
i  dumber of Com-Banibrick,  harpist.    Mr.  Willson   used' 

chamber   of t wo (lodard  numbers, and showed clean 
luiic   and   a   round,   smooth   tone   of 
sat clarity. 

progress 

woul I probably have been only three 
Americans, in an organisation of the 
same size. 

He   |o d   hi 
I'l.'or, Maying, 
vas  luodm 
player   w hi 

Arthur 
Joseph 

ilie gri atest  tronibon 
over  lived.     His  instinc 

tive gentus, establish 
trombone player as 
hitches!   rank." 

The   band   musio, 
her   ol   tb 
ntei-ee.   said    the  H;:-l 

•   is   one   which   has   more '' 
iv the musician thun many g 

he   Bays,   ever 

i hut 
i  al 

been    niildl 
i   of   even 
New      York 
commerce 
ni: bint:. 
Waildl'-s.   pr< 

THOSE OF  istii) m:\it SOUSA. 
by commerce. .   
must    in   the Former DlrectoM i.iic Bnmlmuster a 
hi      Said,     fOl iioiuiuct of  Hoses. 

s   flourishing,    Only comparatively few  of the nine- 
teen  thousand   persons  who,  February 

lent of the22,   1899,   witnessed, the   dedication   of 
ijded at the lunch-Convention hall by John Philip Sousa's 

•''•band   were 
le hpe 
John in the audience  yesterday 

si 
ski 
.in 

I'ditaibi."     N 

was one   -of 
equaling In tc 
i.d Instrument! 

id   Introduced   Dr. 
Abo welcomed  Mr. Sousa tOgfteraoon., 

pph, <-<\\ behalf of the orgnni-    The presentation of a bouquet of roses 
ic gr at bandmaster by "the remain- 
members of the board of director:; 
mvi ni ion hall for the year 1899," its 
card on the flowers read, brought, 
[ght five men .still living in Kan- 
City who also participated in the 
inal dedication services. 

e directors are A. P. Seested, B. 

aipon.     Invited guests at  the lunch-to , 
.,,, were Miss Nora Kauehald, Mis- 

Rachel Senior, Miss Winifred Hani 
brick, John Dolan, George ■'• Carey 
l> Meredith Wilson William M 
Knnkel and Joseph HeCuca. soloist 
\\ ii h     Sousa's     band;     Mn Cranei 
Henry   Hill  and   Hugh   McNutt. local 
bandmaster.  0 

Th 

i,ramii'ui number to chestra. It w 
lie-  least. 

Ridding for special mention, loo, were 
tic solos by Miss Nora Tauchald, George 
CtiieV.s xyolophonc selection, the CO net 
of., ungs by John Holan, tl «! popular airs 
by the saxophone octette, and the hand 
numbers "Victory Ball," "On With the 
Itance," Sousa's new "Nobles of the 
.Vlvstio Shrine." "U. S. P^leld Artillery 

pch." and  "Country Gardens." 

1,1 Clendening, J. C. James, M. V. Wat- 
gon and D. W. Rider. All except Mr. 
Rider were present at yesterday's con- 
cert. Mr. Rider was absent, owing to 
the death of his son. 

Others in the boxes yesterday who 
also occupied them in 1809 were Charles 
J. Schmelzer, Sir Carl llusch and U. S. 
jOpperson, former president of the old 
Ppperaon Megaphone Minstrels. 
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H»!IN  I'lllLII' Sol'SA. ll'- I'csl <I|-|II.M| hands ill    e\istc!H 

how world with' attention t" Mr. Si 
Its ;i   hiii 

1'i.nii 111 I8|I1PCP. 

Chii 

idmastcr nl'  unpn 
IL.i uiici|tial('(l ahilit.v. 

•ntod.  if 

llgo   llllisir     luViT; 

the privilege of listening to   t 
tl.'l 

H'   strains 
wore gran M ••. S.nisa remained wit li   I In■   Marin 

America's   famous  hand during the    "'K'-ed to h 
Land until   A ugust.   IH'.I'J!,   \vl li "I    lie   ri' 

tin- leader i>f th<- pn 
attor   days of October.    John    Philip    '"'   ""paralleled  organization.     A 

Sunsa s aggregation of   artists is ah 
welcome in the great metropolis of   tl 
West,  hoth   f 
tact that  it 

or   its excellence  ai th 
w as organized and   is   man 

aged by  one of Chicago's citizens. Mi 
David Makely. 

Mr. John   Philip S 
•tor nl'   Sous 

p   r-tousa.   musical   ui 
i s   uraiul   I'.uici it   hand 

poser M r. Smisa is unusually prolific 
in,I popular. IL- is known as the 
-.March    King"   as  widely  as   Stauss   is 

iwn as tin- -Waltz Ki ; In- is one 
of  the verj   few   A 
u hose   works   arc  .. 

nicrican   composers 
in 'iioraliy i laved 

Kurupe. Altogether he has composed 
over two hum I red musical works, includ 
iMUagreiil   niimlicr of   inarches,   songs. was IIIIIII in Washington. I>. ('..  1854,  of 

Spanish   father   and   German   mother.!   overtures, and five operas 
is early    sieal   training was of the 

host.for he all 
linist when 

i] appearance.   I >ireotor  Sous 
lac'id   attention as a vio- 

lung, and  at   the age 
Medium   height, possessing  a well knit 

fran lo,     u it h     features lUtheri. 
irunette typo, bespeaking a warmth   of 

unusual abilities  in this  direction was    temperament, great enthusiasm, energy 
nl is became an orchestral loader, where 

demonstrated.    At -Jt 
pointed,  under   the   II 

.years  lie   was a| d intelligence.    Ho possesses thi 
l\es   ai hiiinistra     netic   personal   charm   which  attracts 

tion.    musical   ,|i 
States .Marine I 

•tor of  the   United    [>\ lers. and   at   the   same   time   enal 

land, which  pnsi I jim    he      him t lit iul ii han il as iiiii<* i hv   I'urci 
til l<< 1   with  greal  credit   and  honor for    of character as by vested authority. 1 
twelve years, during which time the 
tiiinal haiid was   lleve oped into oi f 

remarkable success he  has achieved at 

if the magnificent ban the heai 
now  leading is smiii thing phenomenal 

<y 

i 

r 
u 

V $. 
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THE TOPEKA DAILY 

SOUSfl AND HIS BAND 
, Lovers of standard and popular 

band music received more than they 
expected in the concert Riven last 
night In the city auditorium V>y Lieu- 
tenant-Commander John Philip Sousa. 
After each regular number on the 
program the audience was given from 
one to four encores. 

The outstanding feature of the pro- 
gram from the standard class was 
"The Victory Ball" by Schelling. This 
is one of the newer high class ar- 
rangements and was well received. 
It is a number that should be heard 
several times before you can fully 
comprehend  its value. 

One of the noticeable changes In 
Sousa's program\ since his last visit 
to Topeka, more than ten years ago, 
is that the instrumentation has been 
changed from that of a military band 
to a concert band. Tbis means two 
things. Commander Sousa has taken 
away from the brass section and has 

i added to the reed section to obtain 
!the orchestral  effect. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist, handled 
his numbers in a very creditable man- 
ner. He has a very pleasing tone 
and   excellent   tt clinic. 

Miss Norn. Fauchald, soprano solo- 
ist, sang highly pleasing numbers. Sbe 
gained the attention of her audience 
and held it by Singing only numbers 
that are known and understood by all. 
She reached the most enjoyable part 
of her program In "Carry Me Hack- 
to Old Virginity," where tile two cor- 
nets and three trombones played the 
accompaniment and rendered some of 
tho most pleasing haimonv ever heard 
in Topeka. 

The flute solo by Merrideth Wilson 
was pleasing. He has a splendid tone 
and played with nood style. 

The saxaphone octette played every- 
thing from the ridiculous to the BUbi 
lime. Their numbers made a. big bit 
with the audience. 

The xylophone solos by George 
Carey were exceptionally good and in- 
handled difficult numbers with ease 
and grace. 

Miss Rachel Senior gave some very 
pleasing violin solos. The rendition of 
"Faust Fantasle" and "Minuett" were 
given with ease. 

The program deserved a much 
greater attendance  than   was given. 

K   B. 1.. 

tfsfl  f  >l   i   I- 

Jazz Tunes Are 
Here to Stay, 

Declares Sousa 

•'Jazz,   like   the   poor  is  always 
wftli us." John I'hlip Sousa, vet- 
eran   bandmaster   ami   composer, 
said last nighl as he sat on a table 
in- his  dressing   room   in .Albert 
Taylor hall.   The concert  was uv- , 
er.it had been a success and Sou- 
*:; WlinK   his   foot,   gingerly   and 
'flitted p.s freely as if ho had  all 
the time  in   the,  world, although 
several of his walling  men  were 
lingering about in hats and coats 
ready to go. 

♦'You can jazz, anything," Sousa 
continued, "some ct our jazz 
kingB could jazz 'Nearer My Cod 
to Tliee.' Jazz isn't as bad as it 
is painted. I think, and Bome jazz. 
hi's in it the molodiea and themes 
of eomte of our best classical mu- 
sic" 

In reply to a question about his 
audiences" ni' 15 years ago and to- 
doy. Sousa said there was abso- 
lutely no difference. "Music is a 
universal language."—he seems 
given to epigrams—"and 1 find 
my audiences always have re- 
sponded to the same things and 
with the same enthusiasm. Th( 
talking machines have made th€ 
poop'e familiar with music. Pos- 
sibly I get a mere enthusiastic 
response to certain operatic selec- 
tions in  the larger cities  but the 

iei'husiasm of the general audi- 
ts! (,e I find :« much What it al- 

I ways has been. Ninety-five per- 
cent of my audiences come be- 
cause they love music; "• percent 
come out of curiosity, to 
see the director, or to 
se the band. They see 
once and are sati<*fied. They ."Won't 
come hack. They are like the wo- 
man who wouldn'U give her little 
boy a hook for Christmas'.because 
he   already had a  hook'!" 

Sousa's men are recruited from 
all over the Unltetl States and 
most of them are Americans al- 
though there is one Italian, a 
Swede and a Canadian in the 
band. "My scout is i. Iways on the 
lockout for talent," Sousa said. 
"Talent, fortunately, isn't limited 
to a certain locality; it is every- 
where. If the scout finds a man 
he thinks unusual, he goes to him, 
or more likely the musician comes 
to him, and his name is taken and 
he is considered when there is a 
vacancy. We don't have many 
vacancies to fill, however. I think 
the organization never was more? 
devoted titan it is new. They are 
a  fine  bunch  of  men     and   first 

THE   TOPEKA 

DAILY    CAPITA 

SOUSA AND Hir BAND 

Sousa mid his band enme to Topeka 
yesterday and played at the city audi- 
torium last night. As he played and 
the more familiar numbers of his 
repertory came to hearing my memory 
played peculiar tricks on me. It is 
Fourth of July in Chicago. Michigan 
Avenue is cleared for a mammoth 
parade. Here comes the hand. It is 
playing "Semper Fidelis," and back of 
it come the boys in blue. How the 
crowd cheers! 1 awake from memory's 
dream and am in the auditorium again. 
Again il; is ls*V the Spanish War has 
been fought and Sousa and his baud 
ire giving "The Trooping of the 
Colors" in the auditorium there. Five 
thousand people gather for each of the 
10 concerts. 

•'The Stars and  Stripes Forever" is 
lew  then  and  is  played for the first 
Ime as   the   United    States   Marines 

march on the stage. What a wonderful 
march it is. I believe it    is    the   best 
march the "March King" has given us. 

Sousa and his Band! For more than 
a generation It. lias been a name with 
Which to conjure and It has lost none 
• i its luster. Il is still the criterion 
i' which till other concert hands BUIMI 
be judged, its makeup is Interesting 
because of the large number of reed 
Instruments, comprising practically 
half of the entire hand, which it con- 
tains. This device enables Mr. Sousa 
io obtain effects similar to those of a 
large concert orchestra when hi- de- 
sires to do so. 

Rut. it is a band after all and when 
the signal Is given the brass blares 
forth, the cymbals clash and the drums 
roll. Cold, indeed, must be the blood in 
the veins, if one's pulse does not 
uulcken and one's color rise under such 
stimulating music. 

And Sousa is generosity Itself in the 
matter of encores. If all the encores 
i\ore to he listed it would appear like 
a second and formidable program in 
addition to the printed program. One 
could rhapsodize in this manner for 
a column or two without any diffi- 
culty. The cold facts are that Sousa is 
Mill the wizard with bis organization; 
that he bas always been. There is a 
precision about their attack; a crisp- 
uess about their rhythms; a surprising 
nuance and a thrilling quality all the 
time about the tone thai is unsur- 
passed  in  any similar organization. 

"The Victory Ball" by Ernest Schell- 
ing was the outstanding composition 
presented. I wish it were possible to 
hear it again before writing about it, 
for there is so much to hear and the 
idiom is so intensely modern that 
much must escape on the first hearing. 
The arrangement is a stunning one 
jiiul suggests the colors present when 
it is performed by an orchestra, for 
which it was originally written. No. 
1; is not pretty, bill why should it be 
pretty when it is Illustrating a poem. 
Mich as Alfred Noyes' poem of the 
Rame name, which was its Inspiration? 
ii is a significant work and we are 
grateful for the opportunity of hearing 
it. 

The soloists presented were excellent. 
Space forbids di'iailed comment hut 
each of them played or sang In a 
thorolj artistic manner and was wel- 
comed warmly. An additional soloist 
was presented in the person of Mere- 
dith Wilson, the flute soloist of the 
hand. He has a good tone, a fluent 
technic and plays with taste, 'the 
gaxaphone octet was very good and 
also very funny. 

Long may Sousn prosper! And may 
we hear him with his matchless band 
tlgain  in Topeka ! 

II. V. S. 

! . 

fi 

Class musicians, all of them.*' 
"Once upon a time," continued 

Si usii as he smiled In reminis- 
cence, "I had 28 vacancies all at 
once. There were a couple bol- 
sheviks in the organization—men 
who growled and complained 
about everything, if tin- train 
was late they growled, and if it 
wasn't l#te they growled. It was 
undermCuing th© whole group and 
one dny .when some of the men 
failed to turn up for matinee be- 
cause tlie train had been four 
hours 1E to and they were 'going 
to show the manager,' I cleaned 
them or.it. I took out 28 at one 
shot and some of them my best 
musici suns: one man had been 
with m|e 15 years. I hated to do 
it but bo have a real organization, 
you hanre to have harmony. Some- 
times .I'll get a man who has tal- 
ent hut. doesn't keep up the stand- 
ard of his work. I have to get rid 
of him. It's '4 o'clock for him' as 
they say back where I come from, 
A real musician must have more 
than telent; he must be sin- 
cere." 

i'lmsiu. likes the saxophone. 
"When the Bobbin' saxophone gets 
to weepin' along," he said with a 
twinkle in his merry eyes, ''1 nev- 
er can keep the tears back. And 
thercTs humor in a saxophone too, 
although you can put humor in 
most anything and the people like 
it."   , i 

SOusa is easy to talk to, direct 
and friendly. Yet he is magnetic, 
forceful, and talking .with him, af- 
ter hearing his band play his own 
compositions, one realizes he has 
great personality as weJJ as artis- 
tic talent. 

JT HE BMP I1H1A       PAILT   ... Q AjBjTJP * 

Clarinetist With Siiusa 
Was in Emporia Banal 

Robert. A. Ross, a clarinet play- 
er in  Sousa's band, lived in  Em- 
poria about   18  years  ago,  was a 
member of  Grady'8  Second  Regi- 
ment   band,   and   worked   tor   his 
living  in   the  old   Hall   Brothers 
music   store.      But      Thomas   E. 
Thompson,  of  the   Howard   Cour- 
ant,   and   the   town   of   Howard 
have prior Cla'.m  on Robert  Ross. 

Tom   Thompson,   be   it   known, 
in addition  to  having  edited and 
published one of the best—possi- 
bly  the  best—weekly  newspapers 
in' Kansas  for   the   past  46   years 
in Howard, a 1 that time has been 
interested   in   the   muse   of   the 
te.wn.      AM   these   years   he   has 
hot n band leader and band teach- 
er, choir leader in  the  Presbyter- 
ian  church, and has started hun- 
dreds  of   boys   in   tho   way   they 
should go musically. 

Bob* Ross began playing clari- 
net in Howard at Hie ..ge of 8. He 
was horn in Independence, Kan.. 
3C years ago, but his family took 
lrni to Howard to live when he 
war- 6. His mother ami Mrs. Tern 
Thompson had been school chums 
in Elk Falls in the seventies, and 
when tho Ross fajnt'y came to 
Howard the old friendship was 
repc.wed. and  has continued, tak 

., and lat-M- was solo rYarinetist 
i, Kryl's Band, Chicago, several 
vea'-s.' Ho -was a membefc" of the 
San Francisco Exposition band, 
aiic» has been with Arthur Pryor s 
bowl, in New York City. He has 
been director of the Unions mu- 
nicipal band in Jacksonville, Fla.. 
t\-„ .in- throe seasons. This is 
Rres's third season with; Sousa. 

Mr. Ross speaks in teCms of the 
deebest respect and affefction and 
rr. ttilude   Of   Mr.   Thompson   and 
all JK   did to start him 101 his ca- 
reer as a musician.   "Nobbing you 
cm  bap Will be too good for Tom 

' Tho ui son." he said.   "To him be- 
' longs.-   the   credit   for   whatever   1 
I have   accomplished,  and  whatever 

1   majy   accompl sh.      He   had   lil- 
with me, and kept 

The voting war veterans, whoa* ' 
feeT itche     when   they   heard the 
ug of the drums, enjoyed Sousa s 

Sfrches most, the JJWfJto yj* 

KNhe sincerity   in_ their   ap- 

bangeTtfie Hugo drum withMHg 
force  they expected   it  to  bn.aK, 

and the gracious Sousa,   who   al- 
ways has been one of their heroes. 

p, spontaneous up- 
link'   children   has 

then   .John   Philip 

I finite* patience 
me  ;tt  work .when   I   wanted 
play,   many times.    I consider 
,aiid   -Mrs.   Thompson 
•rieiidis   1   have 

in all of the members of both 
families, ever since. Hob's father 
wiif a good Scotch Presbyterian. 
and Tom Thompson got him into 
his choir. An older brother play- 
ed in Mr. Thompson's band, and 
He', . being naturally musical, 
early got into the game. 

•■Rob   was   a   spoiled   boy,   but 
not  a  bad ono," say  Mr. Thomp- 
son     He worked had at his music, 
ana   soon   became   a   real   clarinet 
player.    He put  in  more time on 
his 'music than on all of his school 
studies combined, but managed to 
pick   up a   fair education  with  a 
minimum of work.   Mr. Sousa con- 
siders   him   an   excellent   player, 
ni>fl»he stands high in that gentle- 
man's esteem.    His work is artis- 
tic and finished, and  he puts his 
soul Into it." 

Robert Ross studied in Chicago 
under   Sohreuers      after   having 
Howard and  Emporia, and played 
solo clarinet in the great Chicago 
Symphony   orchestra.     The   Ross 
family,  meantime,   had   moved   to 
Portland.  Ore,  and   Robert  soon 
ii llowed   them.      Here   he  played 
in the municipal band and orches-• h>?ar him play 

to 
Mr. 

the best 
in the world. 1 

pool with their son, 
ClVid, and always the two families 
ha ?fi been on terms of close, sin- 
cere  friendship." 

Mr Ross spoke of his regard lor 
the ia'..'e M. C. Grady, and said the 
(Jrady family and the C. L. Dick- 
erson .'.amily were his best friends 
when I*'1 lived In Emporia. In 
Tcpeka, when Sousa's band play- 

d there Monday, Mr. Ross visited 
,-vIth tlm D:ckersons, who now- 
live   in   tl e  capital. 

"Mr. Sousa," says Robert Ross, 
"unjualifl* dly is the greatest band 
master ln\the world. Everyone 
admits thai. But what everyone 
doesn't know, because such attri- 
butes don't , attain publicity, is 
that Mr. Sousa is a superior man, 
n- well its a superior band lead- 

He iritis the respect and ad- Iginny 

If tho sine 
preciation of 
Intrinsic value 
Sousa left Emporia much richer 
than he came. The hundreds ol 
boys and girls from the training 
school of Teachers College, Prom 
the Emporia schools, and from 
the district schools of Lyon coun- 
ty listened to the music of the 
great band with the most Intense 
interest. Their applause v.is the 
tribute of keenest joy it! the mus- 
ic, and the concert, in addition to 
the pleasure it gave the children, 
had great educational value. The 
regular program for the latter 
parl of the concert was dispensed 
with, and all of tho Instalments by 
family groups. In turn came on the 
stage and delighted the children. 
Mr. Askin, the manager, explained 
each group of instruments, giv- 
ing their names and telling some- 
what of the kind of music they 
make, Many grown persons, as 
well as the children, were relieved 
of considerable curiosity when it 
was explained t ha t the ffvo Im- 
mense brass horns are Sousa- 
phones, ihe invention • ■'. the great 
band leader. The children caught 
t he sprit of humor In t lie sell c 
tions placed by the bassoons, they 
loved "Carry Me Hack to Ole Vir- 

miratiou df every member of his 
organization. Always he has their 
welfare at heart, he is alive to 
their intenMts. and we, who <*- 
ttem him so  highly, feel that this 

cori 

'   and 
by Mh 

Divi !."  riven as en- 

Nora   Fi uchald  fol- 
low Inp   hi i   exquisite      nd Hop   ol 

■t;   n.p n and Juli        md the I nit - 
, ,i   stales   Field   ." rtill  ry arousi d 
their   mar,-''      p i 

ttitude accounts, in part at least,     .,,   ,    group   of   child 
for  his BUCCeW.    Sousa's    band is 
the greatest liusical organization 
ever assemblea " 

Yesterday   Itinss   met  a   number 
o'' men lie had itiown In Emporia 
l s  yars ago. an rl    eh  and  Rudy 
Si hroedor all bt t hugged each 
other .when they met In the Mit- 
Way lobby. Ross couldn't gel 
far from Tom Tt onipson, howev- 
er, who with Mrs, Thompson came 
from Howard to sc him and to 

In   tho  great  band. 

Sousa'? Concert 
A Great Success 

f 
Capacity  Crowd   Enjoys   Program 

«»l  Popular Musi<   hi Albert 
Taylor  Hall. 

. Jol»n Philip sfcuBt, and h, , d 

Played to what was almost a ca- 
pacity house at the Teachers Col- 
lege auditorium last night. Those 
Who heard the march king when 
lie appeared in Emporia 12 years 
-ago say he is still the saine'sou- 
saT a little grayer perhaps but us- 
ing the same tactics and just as 
successfully as before. The ease 
with which sjousa conducts is re- 
markable.; sometimes the white- 
gloved hand?, barely swing at hie 
sides and again he carries 
hand with him by only 

1 motion of the hand, lie 
Billy  Sunday  conductor; 

ence laughing. 
John Dolan, tho cornet soloist, 

took himself too seriously but aft- 
er his encore, "Berceuse" from 
Mocelyn." the   audience   forgavi 

more of t.he.m  wa :   trying   m  inn 
tnte  the condui toi   or  motioi 
the some of the plfiyi rs, ;   d prob- 
ably   i here   was   an   embryo   band 
on   evei y   playground   I   i 

Among     the     count i t     s :hool 
ii arii. r:- v ho brougl '    Iwir nut 
to hear tin  c mi evl wi       ' '■■ ' !-,,: 

i [e   Burgess,   w ho   ca me   1(1   ;:.: i 
Magda  di I rid   w il ii  all 

i pupils . . .. ■ 
Di Bouge,   of   tin    .'•;   ' 
brought   eight   o!    '    r   I "■   '-11' - - 
and   Mi :s   Alta   ^;!, i >r,   who   t anie 
with seven of her it Hill 
pupils.     Eleven   VII   i     i 11     • 
pupils were present. me of 
the Allen grade children, and 
many o.'/vs. according to Oren 
•Richerd,  county  superintendent. 

from  the  . 
of   her fivi 

JUVCIJV, I  IK" .MK.1K1K- IWIh.I'.       fV»pil/"lylT 

him and enjoyed his playing.   Mi- tili I I  Hl/VSriXT    y * rFT-.mJ 
Nora Fauchald.   soprano,   with   a °"i>l    GAZEJII 

s 
the 

a Blight 
is not a 

. gymnas- 
tics, Sousa demonstrates. are not 

■essential to band conducting. 
The concert opened with an In- 

dian rhapsody arranged by Orem 
luit  Scheiling's   mastery   fantasy 
"The Victory Ball" was easily the 

climax   of   the   evening.      Schell- 
r.'ig, in his iiiode.ru  treatment has 
ffciptuied all  the  horror and piti- 
less irony or Alfred Noyes' poem 
'"The   Victory   Ball"   upon   which 
toe   fantasy   in   based.    Whoever 
Sohelling ;nay  be, he has written 
an   intensely   dramatic  thing   and 
Sousa's    conducting     last     night 
wrung from   it    the  last  drop of 
pain    and   tnwredv—a     truly   re- 
markable rendition. 

No one could he more generous 
than Sousa with his encores, and 
the audience was satisfied that 
most of the, encores should he 
Sousa S owi) marches. "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" which 
has succeeded in popularity the 
old favorites, "High school <'a- 
dets" and "Washington Post" was 
generously received, and followed 
by "Semper Fidelis" which is 
Sousa's favorite. The coming to 
the front <•>! the stage of a group 
of brass players t0 mark the cli- 
max or a march was "old stuff,'* 

but effective still, and the piccnl.i 
players marking the theme with 
their trills and arabesques pleased 
the crowd. The saxophone octet 
was the Falstaff of the hand an I 
tho buffoonery of the octet was 
one of tho bright spots of the ev- 
ening. The humor of the tlnRie 
to "The Silver Lining" from, Sal- 
ly, one, instrument at a time car- 
rying Athe melody, set  the  amli- 

lovely voice and a boautififl face 
was encored repeatedly but prob- 
ably no one enjoyed any Of bet- 
solos so much as ('apt. \\\ T. Mc- 
Carty, a veteran of the confeder- 
ate army, did her spirited sing- 
ing of "Dixie."' Miss Rachell Sen- 
ior, played "Faust Fantasia'' 
creditably hut Beethoven's "Min- 
uet." with harp and violin made a 
stronger appeal to the audi- 
ence, C.eorge Carey, xylophonist 
was a little hard on Chopin when 
he played "Yes. We Have No Ba- 
nanas'' after Chopin's "Nocturne 

i and Waltz." 
Altogether it was a memorable 

concert and to see Sousa carry his 
group of s;t musicians with him 
by an almost imperceptible mo- 
tion of the hand, to hear 83 in- 
struments playing so In unison 
that it might be one great instru- 
ment played by a master musician 
is to have heard something not. 
soon  forgotten.—R. J. c. 

The audience was a typical Em- 
poria crowd and there never wa- 
il   more  appreciative  gathering   in 

i Albert Taylor hall. Pepville and 
Stringtown    were    there,    and   all 

I because Sousa's music made a uni- 
versal appeal. But perhaps the 
folk who enjoyed the liiusi" most 
were the visiting band leaders 
from  other towns—nine of them   in 

i one row—and the men of 13mporiu 
who   once   played    in    the  Grady 

! land or the old Second Regiment 
band, of many years   ago.    There 

i was  10(1.  and  Ing.   Fordo,  who  de- 
1 clared it the best concert they ever 
hoard; Tom llov.ell. formerly of 
Emporia, but now director of the 
Salina band, was behind them, and 
he was'enthusiast ic over Sousa's 
clarinet section, wishing he could 
take the entire 10 of them to Sa- 
lina  with him.   On the other side 

'of the house was Henry Jones, 
veteran trombone player,who to.ik 
special pride in the fact that one 
of his   old     hand     buddies—Bob 

/ Ross, was playing in the clarinet 
section. And young Curtis .tans- 
sen, leader of the Emporia band, 
couldn't keep down a longing to 

1tako his  old  seat  in   the  cornet 
j section,  where  he   played   under 
j Sousa in the famous <3reat Lakes 
band during the World war. 

Sousa Urges 
Musk Tests 

In   Schools 
i do not   believe 
tln< world   where 

• is a country! 
there   is  BO   muc 11 

latent,  undeveloped   musical  talent   as 
in Anu-'ricu,"  Lieut. Com. John Philip] 
Sousa,   the   famous   march   king,   de- 
dared   yesterday. 

Following the American Legion 
luncheon yesterday noon at which .Mr. 
Sin..-.i v a honor gue ;. Commander 
I!. L. Urecver, of the local Legion 
post, unil Maj. S. L. Kiser, regular 
armj in tructor for (Jie Kansas Na- 
tional Guard Field Artillery, took the 
famous bandmaster on an automobile 
luiir over the eiij and it was on tb« 
drive, ulna viewing seme of the city's 
school buildlngii that Mr. Sousa made 
this comment regarding the undevel- 
oped musical talent  In America. 

"The piihl.e schools are the great- 
est factor in bringing this talent t„ 
light, through their music memory 
contests," he said. "We have always 
given the boy or girl, who displays 
unusual talent in mathematics or his- 
tory, or any other subject, due credit 
I i' their ability. \Se say; "John Smith 
is the be.-t liistevy student we have' 
or thai 'Eli ie Jones ia i he best stud- 
ent in Lai in.' The music memorj 
contests will do the same for music. 
A rivalry will develop in that line 
which is sure to lead t,» greater ap- 
preciation nf feed music arid to a de- 
velopment  of tin-  talent   We have." 

Mr. Smisa believes there is a great 
opportunity for u i areer in the field 
pf music. Th,. lowest paid man in his 
organization receives $00 a w«ek a-id 
expenses ami the better Men command 
their own salaries, be 

"A jockey can 
his horse can run a id my (jjganl 
lion can go no higher than <ie men 
composing it. Therefore 1 nnf-t have 
the best men in their sperJU lines 
and the pay is practically v)ut they 
ask,"  be added. 

find, 
go   no   fasUr   than 



THE wirHITA EAGLE,  THURSDA^ 

SOUSA HAS MELLOWED SINCE 
MIS FIRST CONCERT IN THIS 

C1TY--BUT HE HAS IMPROVED 

STAR-JOURNAI , PUEBl" 51 

SOUSA'S BAND PLEASED LARGE\ 
Bie CKOWDS AUDIENCE  HERE LASTE VEN1NG 

HUTCHINSON GAZETTE 

SOUSA'S BAND 
PLEASES TWO 

.)olm  I'liil'ip HoUsa  and his  bond >'tv 

Jtcrtnlneil t> «>*•«> U'ichitans al two mom 

arable conceits ut the Forum Wednea 

day.     .Mi.ro  than   half of  thej were 

his first 

Sighed tons ot ihem In his time. He 
spoke lovingly of bis musicians, and 
when some one asked for one of them 
by name, Mr. Sousa said: "I do not 
recall the name. Among so many, I 

hool children who packed the Forum  cannot remember all the names, but I 
do  know  them by their ability." 

The programs were thoroughly 
Sousa. They ranged in choice of se- 
lections from a ylolin solo "Faust , 
Fantasia." to "Yes, We Have No j 
Bananas," on the xylophone, with 
band accompaniment. The two hits of 
the night program were "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine," in which the Mldan 
Shrine band of Wichita Joined with 
perfect melody, and "Star? and Stripes 
Forever." But why mention the hits? 
L'"or  the  program  was an  all-hit  pro- | 

entertainment In the 

for the matinee. 

Sous.-i h;is m 'liowed since 

concert in Wichita, Just 27 years ago. 
Mellowed—and Improved. Then be 
was the young and wonderful con- 
ductor, with a reputation that wsjf 
becoming more I ban national' Now 
be is established as the greatest I 
conductor of all time. And he was 
at his best before the big Wichita 
audiences Wednesdaj afternoon and 
night. 

As to the l.vind, it was incomparable. 
It   does  on   require  gymnastic  dlrec- | 
tion.   ii"d   Sousa    never   descends   to : 
gymrffistics,     Ho   conducts   with   less I 
physical   effort   than   any   other   con- 
ductor  who appears  before  American | 
audiences.    He drew  the  music  from j 
his 85  musicians  Wednesday as water 
from  a  tap, and  always  In  a  quiet, 
BUave,   dignified   manner,   without   os- 
tentation,   but   with   muslcianly   skill. 

Is Affable, Chatty 

To those Wichitans who had the 
good fortune to meet the great conduc- 
tor, he was affable, unaffected, chatty. 
He recalled his first concert here, In 
the old Toler auditorium, at the south- 
west coiner of Si. Francis avenue 

I (then North Fourth street) and First 
street, and lie n.-called a concert here 
before the war. He signed souvenir 
programs for music fans without a 
sign   of   weariness,   though      be     has 

gril in. as was th. 

afternoon. 

Fantasy Well Taken 
Another feature of the program 

was a farjtasy, "The Victory Ball." 
li is l.nse.i upon a poem by Alfred 
Noyes, of the same name, all of which 
Is as vivid as the first division: 

"Till"   (>inliitls   or anil,   tin-  dancers   milk. 
With hum Kllh stm-klngs mid arms nf rhnlk, 
l'.iilictllv   skirts,   ami   while   breasts   IIIIIT. 
And   KIIUIIOVVB   ui    it. nl   men   winching   'em 

there." 

The fantasy begins with biting dis 
sonances, employing In its coin:-' most 
of the devices of modern harmony 
It remains bitter, frequently savage, 
even through the Spanish episode, that 
presumably represents the dance, and 
.^ description is so positive that at 
times it is ghastly. , 

SCHOOL KIDDIES HAVE REAL 
TIME   AT   SOUSA'S   COM Ell r 

The matinee concert of John  Philip 
! Sousa's band. didn't start at  3 p. m. 
! Wednesday,      as      scheduled,    because 
' some  boys  and   girls  didn't   get  there 
I on time.   But not many persons cared 
j —the boys and girls, who did get there 
| on time, furnished a "prologue" almost 
'as   Interesting   as   the   concert   itself. 

The   preliminary   entertainment   took 
the form of a  yelling contest between 
groups   from     the     various     schools 

I Honors for the event were undoubtedly 
carried  off  by   a   small  contingent  of 
Horace Mann pupils, composed mostly 
of boys, and led by two extremely ac- 
tive  flappers.    They   did   everything 
the   regulation   cheer   leader  does   ex- 
cept the final  flourish  with  the left 
foot.    Their most popular number wa8 

something like this: 

"There ain't no Hies on us! 
"There ain't »o flies on us'. 
There may  be flies on some 

tif you guys, 
Bui there ain't no files on us! 

The cheer that ranked next in pop 
I ularity was 15 "rahs" for Sousa, which 

was heard at Intervals of about a min- 
ute,  all   through  the  "prologue." 

The children understood and appre- 
ciated what they beard, too. The only 
premature   applause   during   the   con- 
cert  started  in  a section  filled almost 
entirely  with   adults.  One   little   boy.- 
of about second grade age, upon  heal- 
ing  B   cornetist run   the  scale,   said. 
"Mother,   the  man   said  do.   re,   ml." 
And during the "U. S. Field Artillery" 
march,  whin  the man  who plays  the 
traps discharged a revolver, the little j 
fellow   was   so   badly   scared   that   he 

burst  Into tears 
there - Of course,  the  bad  boy   was 

oral   of   him,    Before   the   uerfo 
urn lined   himself   by 

jee- 
h( 

airplanes   msuli 
till- BUI 

The evening coureri  given by Joint 
i 

Philip  Sousa   and   bis  renowned  bund 

was remnrkablj well attended and the 
program which Mas evenly balanced 
was composed of many different types 
of selections  for  hand   instruments. 

Sousa  apparently  directs  his   large 
band  with   the greatesl   of  ease, con- 
lrur>  in the methods' of many leaders. 

I In- audience applauded  bis  numbers 
effusive!} and he responded Graciously j 
with   sprightly   and   well   known   airs,! 

ti number of these were his own com- 
positions   and   included   El   ' 'apitan, 
The    Fighl ing    Seventh,    Stars    and; 
Stripes Forever, and The  Field Artil   i 
lery,    A   novel  scheme of  Sousa's   is | 
thai id' inking a pronounced strain'or! 

■ nu'loil\  from some popular, seasonable 
-ang   or   group   of   songs   and   joining 
iieni together in sm-h a  manner that 
I lie)   are  irul.v   enjo.vtl  and   the  en- 

ilnisius.ni for them does nol wear out, 
as do the popular sotigs of the day. 
The example of tlii ,was illustrated b> 
i lallughcr. and Shean. 

The cornel solob \. Mr. John Polnn 
played "Cleopatra," by liemare in a 
manner rurelj heard by players of that 
instrument.     Tin-     audience   enjoyed 
him,  and   lli.9  several  encores. 

A   charming   persminlitj    radiated 
from   Mis;   Nora    Fauchald.   the   so 
prune   sooltst.     Her   Cirsl    song   was 

j "The   Larlf   Now   Leaves   Ijis   Watt-v 
!  Nest."      Ib-r    quaint    gown    and    an 
I animated    expression    suggested    the 
: songs   she   gave   for   encores.   "Way 
I Down in Ole V'ii-ginie" and "I>ixie."' 

An   usual   and   father   wiertl   band 
eoiiiposiiion   . as "Tin- Fantasy, Phe 

i Victory   Bull."  t   the  latest   com 
pi led  wo; I •   ol   Sehelling. 

Sou ;, i ::■ ii-ting t' get her an iuier 
i sting Caprie . mil it led "I hi With The 
Ditiice," v, !.i,l. ; it V.U'lod) ot famous 
Dill)   i,n in ti les,  iiinl   il   v. as  played 
i >:ii ,\ tug the interval, 

Mr.   i; 'urge   < 'are;,    was   the   V* In 
phiitli     al li; 1   of unipie-l ii.liable ahilil v . 
| [ is    il li i n   ' i       vv a-       " Voei nine    and 
\\':i ii.: 'and f >■ '■ ■" l:" gave go.} 
in. Indioti      nugs. 

i (• ol Sou. it's newest works was 
I |j, ...j. ii being "Nobles ,.i' the Mystic 
Shrine.'' 

Mi-   |; .'iiel Senior, iIf violin sola 
ist,   is   said   lo   have   been   burn   in   ;. 
1)01 • f   el     v iolms.    out     in    I he    middle 
v.,   i, m  \l ison Cii.v, I iwa. to be e-.tn-i 
iViih I'n-. •  and confidence  slip  played 
I he  iliffi      i   purls   with   unusual   p s 
]..... . jon.    I luriug her encores she was 
;.,   oni]    i ie<l   bj      i he   young     woman 
[ui  (list,   of   Uilenl   and   whose   instrn 

,. i i    i. .11 is were ni.lli'iv-   ;i-'i| sweet. 
The band program wa« closed by n 

Folk   tutio.   "Country   Gardens"   by 
Grainger,    Sousa was applauded Bev 
•rul rimes after it was  tendered, and 
to each must of enthusiasm he snve 
a courti ous bpw. 

Every    availale    inch    of    space, 
which   included   standing   room,   was 

the   afternoon   concert   of 

BY II. C. KOWI.AM). 
L'ndei the auspices of the Monday 

Music club of Pueblo. John Philip 
gouaa and. his 100 piece hand gave 
two concerts yesterday at the Memor- 
ial hall. Concerning the matinee, 
which    was    specially    arranged    for 
school   children,    I   cannot   speak,   but,  j 
at   the   evening     session,   in   common 
with the bulk  of the large audience,  1 
got    one   of.  those   thrills   which   only 
come  once   In   u   lifetime.      It   was  pro 
v hied    for   us  thru   the    medium    of 
Ernest   Bchelling's    stupendous   Fan- 
tasy,  "The   Victory   Ball,"  a   composi- 

tion  which  IUIH been bailed  a.s a Work  ' 
|of  Kenius   by   the   foremost   critics   of  ! 
I two continents, 

Schilling's   masterpiece   was   forged  ] 
• in    the    flll-nace    of   actual    experience. 
I He  was over  there, therefore   be  knew t 
: whereof   he   spoke.      He   bail    I he   true  I 
spirit,   for   he   gave   the   whole   of   his 
income  to the  Red  Cross  when  he en- 
listed   in  the  aviation   corps    and  that 
argues   n    fine   mind.      lie   used   as     a 
text   for   bis      musical   sermon   Alfred 
Noyes1   scathing     Indictment   of     ihe 

I superficiality   and   seltishness   of  I hose 
.whose  only   idea   of    celebrating   the 
victory won by I be shedding of so 

[milch blood nnil so many- tears, was 
by means of ihe folly and frippery of 
a dance. With the line text pro- 
vided by Noyes as an Inspiration 
addeil to his own experience Sehelling 
wrote   his   Fantasy, 

At   the  ball,   unseen  by  the  dancers, 
are    ihe    "shades"   of   those    who   laid 

there Is the crash of artillery. Against 
this background is beard a wterd 
waltz, which sounds dissonant and 
eerie. "The torn -loins bang and the 
shimmy   beiriiis." 

All tbiH does not begin to do justice 
to the tremendously telling quality of 
Schelllng's music. And. when "taps" 
sounded, and up in the balcony n 
child cried a real climax had come. 
Intensified by an incident not planned 

Ifoy the composer, but which meant a 
great deal to those who had been out 
In  the blood and mud of the Flanders 

I fields. ,   .. 
Having devoted  so much  space to tn» 

one Pern there is not  much space left 
of   the     many  other  excellent 

mass 
a nd i 
we I 

down their lives that freedom might [first 
live, hut who see Instead a revival of 
Ihe reign of folly. Cold shivers run 
down one's spine as one listens to the 
cynical commentary of the composer 
on the whole business, it Is ghastly, 
grisly, ghoulish. There Is an awe In- 
spiring march of i be dead. The wind 
howls,  bones  rattle, chains  clank, and 

PUEBLO 
CHIEFTAIN 
SOUSA AND BAND GAV 

TWO FINE 

to   tell 

Linngs  provided.    Taken   in   the 
it   was  a   typical   Sousa   program, 
most   of   it   was   si off   With   which 
baave   been   familiar   for  many   years. | 
v,ut   it   proved to >>e  very  much to th' | 
taste   of   those   present.     The   vocalist | 
was Miss  Nora  Fauchald.  whose vocal 
equipment     was    In     no    way    extra-' 
ordinary,   but,   backed   up   by   person-. 
allty and a  tine organization, sne won i 
for herself three  recalls.    Of the solo- | 
Ists   the   violinist    was   the   best,   play-; 
Ing   with   line     taste,     discrimination, 
and  care.     Despite   the   lateness of  the 
hour,  she  was  recalled  twice, and dirt 
better  on  each appearance.    The  cor- 
net    soloist    was     good,     but   seemed 
somewhat   tired,   a   fact   that   affected 
his lone and (ongoing.    The xylophon- 
isi   made   a   rather   bad   choice   for   his 

number.     Chopin's     "Nocturne 
and   Walt'/."   Is   not   best   played   by   me- 
dium     of     a     xylophone.     The   same 
composer's   "Minute   Waltz."   however, 
being   brighter,    and    lints   not    giving 
so   milch   opportunity   for   one   to  dis- 
tinguish   faulty   Intonation,   was   very 
enlovahle     as were  bis other numbers. 

[^mn^*lfough*t5« BouVrShido'ws . ' Sousa's "ban 
renirtiror from bald , pnt.-s mid patent- ^ , 
father pompadours, he remembered a «« 
nt ir'ass n his pocket, and the member* 
I,! u,e band and people "cross the w.i> 
heearoe the objectives ot britfht BPOIS mai 
tutted  across the eeiliiuf. 

The   saxophone   proved     to     he     ?o«m> 
\p.ri,..is   favorite  Instrument.   When   mt.ro 

the instruments   by   irotips  th •lu 
Ihe  saxophone octet   ami 

to   lie 
hieing 
tnr   u-ot   an   far 
almost failed In his attempt to to on 
nexl   selection.   Hut   the   audience   liked   tn» 
whole  prom-am.   As  one   little  slrl   expri sse 
it  afterward,  "We  sure  would  have  mmsi 
.iniu'iii' If »e hadn't jone." 

THE   WICHITA   BEACON 

There we-e nearly 4.000 
school children who heard the great 
patriotic concert rendered by the 
"March   King"  and   bis  musiciaus, 

There were 3.200 children of ll.e 
Hutchinson schools and 500 from oth. 
,.,- schools in th* count>. according 
i,. ,|.   w.  Gowans,  superintendenl   ol 
the    city    schools. 

Thirt.v      lto.v      Scouts     directed     b) 
Scout Executive Uo) A. Coon field, 
Kepi perfeel order during the concerl 
and these and >iv members of the 
fire departmenl under command ol 
Vssistunl    Fire   Chief   Joe    Bennett, 

thev   left   t' 

*w»6»« . . «nu "Liro wo. 
John Philip Sousa, who. with his 
band of HX) men and one lone ladv. 
appeared last night at. the Memorial 
Hall here, described as "a consummate 
musician." The nam« "Sousa' is a 
synonym for "musician,' and it might 
be added, Sousa is also a consummate 
showman. He gave ns a program re- 
markable for both latitude and longi- 
tude, if tbosei terms may he used. 
There was something for everybody,-- 
hlgrh. brows, and those whose domes 
are not quite so altitudinous, and as 
regards length, well, two and a hall' 
hours should he enough for «.ny reas- 
onable Ixviug. 

To the real musician Pic concert , 
reached its climax when the wonderful ■ 
descriptive composition or •o.-S^.j J 
Sehelling, on* ot Amerh as noted 
pianists and who served in the avia- 
llon COrp* during the gr*at war. was_ 
played. This is something which, In 
t:he opinion of the writer, ir. destined 
to enjoy undying fame. It is a pro- 
duct of real genius, backed up by ex- 
perience. The tremendous power of 
the work, plus the masterlv rendition 
accorded it. must make it an unfor- 
gettable experience to all who heard 
it, and who were able to fully appre- 
ciate the superb quality of Its idea, 
construction and the magnificent way 
in which the whole thing was devel • 
oped. It. Is no wonder that Schelllng's 
masterpiece has made such a deep im- 
pression on musical people every- 
where. The cynical, bizarre, eerie. 
qualities of Alfred Noyes' poem, which 
helped to provide the inspiration for 
the "Victory Ball." were matched, ev- 

GREAT BAND LEADER ARRIVES 
watched  the children „ outmatched, bv tho compelling pow 
h,,ll   and    saw    that    It    was   ellip! ed !,_    £__,_  ,_._..*:_-.-!V..   . 

klv  and   with  n" confusion.      li 

I 
Sousa is Lore today for an after- 

noon and evening conceit at tin- 
Forum, Thru arrangements with 
the Municipal Series Association Un- 
popular American band master, ami 
March King, has included Wichita 
on his transcontinental tour. The 
evening concert at S:lo. The seat 
«ale nt the Dockvm No, 1, has ex- 
;eeded expectations of the sponsors 
•vho urge those intending to attend 
•ither concert to secure seats early 
today. School children have been 
given a special  price of twenty-five 

1    Rhapsody    "The  Indian."    Oretn 
Corndt  .Sole.   "Cleopatra'1    Demure : 

.Mr.    .lulin    Union 
."    Portraits, "At the King's Court"..Sousa ! 

(at    "Her Ladyship,  the Cuuntesa" 
lb)    "Her Grace the Duchess" 
(e)    "iti-r  Majesty,   the  Queen'1 

I    Soprano  Solo,  "The  Lark  now  leaves 
his watery nest"   Parker 

Miss  Nora  l-'aurhalil 
r.    fantasy,  'The Victory Hull". .Rebelling 
Tnlrrva!   - 
C—C-«iir:i-.-,    "On   With    the   Danoe,"    a 

medley ot  famous tunes, strung to- 
gi i!ir-r  by  .suusa. 

7—(a I   Xylophono   folo,    "Nocturne   and 
Walta"     Chopin 

Mr. ill-urge Cary 
(bl    March,    "Nobles    ot   the   Mystic 

Shrine"    (new I      Sousa 
8 —Violin Koto   "Kaust l-'antasla". .Sarasate 

Mlaa  Rachel   .Senior 
0—Folk   tune,   "Country   Gardens"  

Grainger 

t 

ipin 
fact, ihe order was better 
crowd   had   been   composed  of  adull 

The  Siiu-a   band   is  almost   100   iv 
,.,.ni  American, according ro membe 
of   the   baud.   There   is   only   one 
I4SFP   mtr-ieian   in   tl 
linn.   All   of   the   re 

ihan  if  tii 

for 
entire   ol ;:ai'i..:i 
are   Americunfl 

Sncores   will   bn  selected   from   the   fol 
Cents  lor   tllO  matinee,   With   a   Choice   lowing  compositions  anil   arrangements   by 
of   sent*   nvntl-ihlo   when    the   school   l1..1.1'1    plll"P', Kousa;     "Sompsr      Fidelia." or  scuts  ayaiidtue  wnen   tne  scnooi   -HIUO   i>anube,"   "Kinp   Cotton,"   "High 
tickets  are  presented   for   seat  cou-  E"L100,

M
<-'aJ!;ts\.,,"Th" ,ti,',nry, "r Thi riP' ^ * k'O     Navy,        "Mr.     Gallagher    and     Mr 

, pons. 
! the Municipal Series will be allowed 
j a twenty per cent reduction on rcgu- 
'• lar prices. 'Sousa and his hand are 
! not a part of the regular series. 

Holders  ol   season   tickets  for   Bhean,"   "Comrade of tho  Legion,"   "(J.   s 
Field Artillery," "The Stars and Stripes 
forever," Humnrcsquo of "The Silver Lln- 
niK." from "Sally," "March of the Wooden 
Poldlers." "Kameees " "ElCantan," "Wash- 
ington Post,'.' "The Oallaut Seventh." "The 
Fairest  ot   the   Fulr." 

tr of the composer's interpretation of 
the poem, which was only made pos- 
.-tTMe by the fact that he had been ! 
;>iaces and seen things, that had shak- 
SB his soul to its foundations. A 
great and marvelous work. 

Next in artistic interest came the 
picturesque series of musical por- 
traits "At. the King's Court," painted 
in glowing colors by Sousa himself. In 
their way these w»re quite as con- 
vincing a-s the Sehelling number. 
which is not by way of making any 
comparisons between them. Sousa's 
vignettes 'Brought to rtind pages from 
Dumas, blended with iteminescences of 
Sousa himself. Clever stuff. 

Everything was as snappy as a vau- 
dervtlle  show.    Plenty of  variety,   too. 
First, as regards musfcianship,    cam* 
the violinist. iMiss Rafchel Senior. «lh«; 
playen   with  such  sweetness,   smooth- 
ness, and with such flexibility of bow- 
ing, that she deserved an even better 
reception  than  sfte got,  and  she was [ 
certainly well received.   Of the singer, i 
Miss Nora Fauchald, it is only neces- 
sary   to  state   that  her pleasing  per- 
sonality, and pleasant voice,  won her j 
four  recalls for extra numbers.  Then 
there was a cornet soloist, and axylo- 
ph6nlst.   The latter might be well ad- 
vised to   keep clear' of   Chopin   noc- J 
turnes on an  instrument which is so' 
uncertain as to pitch as his, and which 
lacks tfhe atmospheric requirements of 
such  music.    The  "Minute Waltz" by 
the same composer,    which    followed, 
was delightful, and such was the case 
with his other numbers. 

Speaking generally, the value re- 

ceived* was generous to a degree, and 
speaking personally, I should have 
been relighted had i heard the Sehel- 
ling Fantasy only. I am grateful for 
the opportunity to hear it. 

The "Nobles of the Mystic «hrine" 
mftrct, by the "March King" himself, 
Is about Ihe best Sousa march I have 
ever heard. Of course the "fitars and 
Strifes'junt brought down ihe house. 

u • 

MOUSING   OREGONIAUr 

S0USA"S    BAND    COMING 

I'aniiHis Organization lo is eHore 

mi   ,in it n.i rv    1-2. 

"I ;■ > our heart Is sel uuon rinding 
ihe members of Sousa's baud hoary 
haired and loii'--vv hiskerf d, you will 
be disappointed. If you think they 
ht've rheumatism and cricks in their 
bucks, you are thinking up the 
wrong tree, It Is not so," said Harry 
Axkin, managct- of the band, who 
iv.i<t in   Portia nd  yesterday. 

lint you arc apt to say, il you 
have statistics," continued Mr. 

:.\.-l<in "thai Sousa's band IK in itsl 
:i|st season and therefore its n-iein- 
i,i rs mast at least be middle aged; 
Again you are wrong. And if you 
go to heai it on January 1 and - 
j ou will find most of the 98 men a 
set ot strapping, handsonn youths, 
anl al; supermusiclans. 

"From the universities they come, 
pot from symphony webastras, iwt 
organizations or ocner sources. To 
Mr. Sousa's mind the best material 
is foiled in university hands vvhei't. 
they are full of. life anil action and 
: nd of parading the football field 
playlnK songs of their alma mater." 

T,, those persons who think inu- 
s'clans must hall from a forcisi 
land, Sou-,i would have considerabli 
to say. Americans they are, all bvi 
two, according i" -Mi. AskIri, with ai 
American's appreciation of delight- 
ful ensembh effects of many in- 
si I linn Ills. 



'ROCKY MOUNTAIN  ISTEWS:   DENVER^ 

WarcA Jftng' Comes Bacfe to Derwer 
iW Delights Admirers With Band 

Snow Fails to Keep Great Crowd From Auditorium Whei 
Sousa Plays. 

CEEYENNE ju$J*»&*  COLORADO SPRJNGS      SALT LAKE TRtBtTNE 

BY  WWMAT B. LONGACRB. 
Sousa's Band is a characteristic 

American Institution, and when it 
comes to town it is an event. Sousa 
came to town yesterday, playing 
piece after piece of the kind lie does 
so well. In view of the weather, he 
might well have played "Hashing 
Thru tho Snow," and It would have 
*uited his programs, as well as the 
weather. 

When one's taste has been awak- 
ened and developed by the great Pat- 
rick Gilmore of by-gone days, he 
finds himself somewhat fastidious in 
bands; but there are probably few if 
«.ny, bands today that compare with 
Sousa's. Probably more would have 
been out to hear him if the weather 
had not been so forbidding. Even as 
it was every seat In the balconies waa 
taken, and the flour well filled. The 
coming: of the band was a special at- 
traction offered by tho Oberfelder 
management, at  the  city   Auditorium. 

The program    was    similar    to the 
ones offered  when  Sousa    was    here 
two years ago.    There   were soloists: 
John    Dolan,    cornetlst;   Miss    Nora 
ETauchald,     soprano;     George   Carey, 
xylophone:  and  Miss     Rachel  Senior, 
violinist.    These all did their parts as 
diligently and acciir.it, |y as any other 
member   of   the   band-   for,   truth   to I 
tell, they   v. < r< .  one    and    all.  much 
more parts of  the     band    than   inde- ' 
pendent   performers.     Mr.   Dolan   was! 
particularly sparkling In his amazing 
facility on  the cornet,  playing  scales] 
and   trills   with     greal     rapidity   and, 
doing  the   tonguclng    thai   only   ••\- I 
perts    can    do.     for    an    encore   he 
played "The l.osl Chord" with an ac- 
oompanlmen!  reinforced by Municipal 
Organist   t'larenco   Reynold:     al     tho 
great  01 

The program held two numbers 
lying outside flu- direr) line of Sousa 
offerings.      fhesi    were    flrsl   a   rhap- 

sody, "The Indian," by Preston War* 
Orem, who had written a charactei 
pi  utilizing- Indian melodies col- 
lected by Thurlow Lieurance. Tlu 
second was another characterise 
piece entitled, "Tlv Victory Ball," anc 
biaring as Its motto Alfred Noyes 
poem of the same name. The poen 
Is a grewsome one ol post-war dis- 
illusionment, and the callous cynic- 

I ism that marked many so-called vic- 
tory celebrations This musical fan- 
tasj by Schelllng gave Cue Idea a 
tonal portraiture. It is done in tin 

I modern impressionistic manner, ful 
| of augmented Intervals and bars)) 
dissonances, with much rhythmic re- 
Infdrcement from the whole family ol 
percussion Instruments. It is a series 
of grotesque dance movements Inter- 
rupted by sections of ghastly martial 
passages, the wind,, closing appro- 
priately with "Lights Out" played off 
stage. 

This tragic morsel was not per- 
mitted, however, to disturb the ac- 
customed flow of encores of easier 
and more familiar character. One of 
the Sousa characteristics, one had al- 
most, said complexes, is the Encore, 
with a capital 1C. They are unfailing: 
and given with a naive readiness that 
adds to the general cheerfulness of 
the occasion. 

'if course the program held sonn 
Sousa compositions, that brought no 
surprises In form or content. Bui 
there is .me kind of composition In 
which Sousa .shines, and that is In ho 
marches. Here he 1ms really done 
something all his own. He has been 
aide  to  give  his  marches a  melodic 
swing and a rhythmic verve that has 
m dc them a kind of standard Tor all 
modern march writers. Plenty of 
these were in evidence last evening, 
and probably it was Hose that were 
mosl   enjoyed. 

THE   DENVER   POST- 

SOUSA RETAINS ALL 
IT 

tfarch   King   Gives   Two 
Pleasing Concerts at Au- 

ditorium Saturday. 
(By EDWIN J. STltlXGHAM.) 

John Philip Sousa, the March King. ' 
ind his large concert band was heard 
't  the Auditorium Saturday afternoon i 
;nd evening;.    The soloists for the con- 
•e*t at the matinee were; Miss Nora 
Fatichald,    soprano;    Miss     Wlnlfn  1 
Bambrick,     harpist;     John     Dolan, t 
,-ornetlst,     and     Meredith     Wlllson, 
flutist, with Mr.  Sousa, himself, con- 
ducting. 

Sousa has long been a national 
favorite and has become what one is 
tempted to call an institution in the 
musicul affairs of the country. He is 
still tho same interesting conductor 
with his peculiar and characteristic 
manner of wielding tho baton and, 
Judging from the new compositions 
presented, he is still as full of march 
themes and cleverness in arranging 
as ever. He seems to defy the ravages 
of time and remains as full of life 
nnd antics as always. 

The program ran the gamut of emo- 
tions with a goodly share of humor— 
no one seems to be able to surpass 
tho cleverness of Sousa In weaving 
tunes together with a wholesome 
humor and mirth provoking ingenuity. 
Yet the classic numbers were just as 
well done In their respective styles 
as. tho less serious work. As is 
usually the case, tho audience^ de- 
manded encoro after encore from this 
popular band and Sousa^ was most 
gracious In granting them. 

The soloists were well received, 
especially the soprano. Miss Fauehald, 
and the cornetlst, Mr. Dolan. The 
former seemed lost in the large hall 
with her small voice, tho it was of 
good quality. Mr. Dolan astonded 
with  his technle and tone. 

Chyenne Lovers of 
Music Delighted by 
Sousa and His Band 
  

Lieutenant Commander John Phil-1 
ip Sousa and his band came back to' 
Cheyenne   Sunday,   and   their   trl-j 
umph perhaps was the greatest of 
the many they have achieved In this 
City. 

A crowd that filled about two- 
thirds of the Princess theater heard 
the matinee concert, which brought 
forth everything fi*Jtn the notorious 
"Banana" song and "Mr. Gallagher 
and Mr. Shean," to the difficult 
rhapsody, "The Indian," and the 

, equally difficult fantasy, "The Vlc- 
i tory Ball." 

As usual, the high pitch of en- 
thusiasm on the part of the adul- 
ence came when "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" Mared forth from 
in front of the footlights. Through- 
out the performance, however, there 
was more than the ordinary show 
of papreclatlon, and the musicians 
responded by giving an unusual 
number of encores. 

Despite the partial paralysis that 
struck   him   down  some  time   ago, 
Sousa  was In  the same masterful 
figure that has made his conducting 
world  famous.    A  slight stiffness 
of the left arm was the only notice- j 
able mark left by the stroke.   The 
perfect unison and harmony of the | 
S5  musicians attested  to the fact| 
that his ability has not waned with I 
his years. 

John    Dolan,   cornetlst;   George; 
Carey,   with   his   xylophone;   Miss; 
Rachel   Senior,   violinist,  and  Miss 
Nora    Fauehald,    soprano    soloist, j 
were   all    wamly   received.     Miss 
Fauchild, with an especially pleas- 
ing voice, had to give thr >e encores! 
before tho crowd would permit her 
to leave the stage.   Her  'Carry Me| 
Back to Ole Virglnny" i us a real 
delight  to   hear... Carej   extracted 
choice  harmony   out   of  "Yes.   We 
Have  No  Bananas,"  foi   the first 

j time it ever has been doi o In Chey- 
i enne. 

A single harpist took the place 
j of the pianist, who was 111, and she 
I was another favorite of the crowd. 
The entire organization, on Its way 
to the Coast, whence It will era- 
bark on a 13 weeks' tour abroad, 
appeared at this concert. 

A lighter touch came when the 
reed Instruments vied with the huge 
bass In pouring forth the Gallagher 
and Shean nonsense. The instru- 
ments literally talked. The heavier 
tone reached its climax In "The Vic- 
tory Ball," Schelling's latest master- 
piece. The score, dedicate^ to the 
memory of an American soldier, was 
based on Alfred Noyes' poem by the 

GAZETTE- 

[WO BIG AUDIENCES 
GREET MARCH KING 

IN AUDITORIUM 
Thrilling Finish to Matinee 

Furnished by Bandmaster 
and H. S. Band 

same name. 

KKi'UBLJCAW: (iKEELEY 

The years since John Philip Sousa 
last brought his band here have dealt 
lightly with tho March King. Two au- 
diences which filled the municipal au- 
ditorium yesterday paid tribute to the 
unquenchable fire of genius which 
blazes forth in his consummate dlrec-1 
tion and his wonderful organization' 
and in his compositions. 

Last night the program was a typi- 
cal Sousa selection. None other Is 
like them in opening up new musical 
vistas to hardened concertgoers and 
tyros alike. Besides the band, upon 
the hundred instruments of which he 
plays as a master organist at the con- 
sole, Sousa has a galaxy of soloists, 
each of flirt rank. All were generous 
With encores, and the concert was 
satisfying,  indeed. 

But the real event was the after- 
noon performance. Delayed until 
nearly 4 o'clock, that the school chil- 
dren might get in in time, it opened 
to an audience never duplicated in 
Colorado Springs. There were grown- 
ups In the crowd, aplenty; but it was 
to the hundreds upon hundreds of 
youngsters (hat. the great bandmaster 
played. Tho eternal youth that seems 
to be his enabled him to pick out, un- 
erringly, what to offer them that 
would condense In a few minutes the. 

basis of an appreciation for good mu 
sic. 

An illuminating insight, into the | 
makeup of a modern hand was given 
In a musical oddity which Sousa calls 
"Showing Off Before Company." Each 
group of instruments has a separate 
share in this. 

Then came the thrill of the after- 
noon; at least for the boys who have 
studied and persevered in the classes 
I'red Kink has conducted at the High 
school, for, when the standing line of 
brasses rtnd piccolos moved back to 
the chairs after the climactic finish 
of "Tho Stars and Stripes Forever," 
there was the1 High school band, 
massed back of the professionals, and 
the two played a stirring Soura march, 
and the audience stood while both 
played "America." 

Sousa and Band 
Thrill Crowds 

at   Tabernacle 
Perennial, uuwaning and llWNIWl 

delight   in   the   music  contributed   to 
ho public, by lieutenant Commander 

.lohn Philip Sousa, his exceptional ag- 
grwatton of instrumentalists and the 
lifted soloists that perform their 
Darts of each program, was amply at- 
tested by two big and-decidedly en- 
thuslaattO audiences at the Salt Dake 
talWnacle   yesterday   afternoon   and 
ar*at night's program came close to 
running the gamut of band music; 
there was a little of the classic, some 
of the modern, some of the undying 
oId songs and muah of the character- 
lstlcallv "Sousa" creation. the 
••March KJng's" numbers being al- 
most   invariably   given   for   tho   en- 

°°Ae' distinctive offering of the eve- 
ning was Schilling's "The Victory 
Hell " somewhat futuristic and sug- 
gestive, unite as often of a rather 
ghoulish Kleo  in  torment. 

Koch of the bandmaster's soloists 
soored high. John Polan, cornet, Jn 
-The i/i.-t Chord." with Edward T\ 
KlriVball at the tabernacle organ, won 
prolonged applause and deservedly. 
Mis* Nora Fauehald, soprano, proved 
fine vitality of voice and artistic skill 
n both Classto and popular numbers. 

George Carey, xylophone genius, held 
ihe audience for three numbers after 
his stated program, and Miss Rachel 
Senior violinist, was accounted one 
of the most gifted soloists of the eve- 
nlTho afternoon concert was given to 
T near-capacity audience, more than 
Vdoi) school children of the city oon- j 
Stltutlng the major part. 'The ljost 
Chord' number was an attraction. 
IMlsa Fauehald proved a strong favor- 
ite and Miss Winifred Nambrlok .bril- 
liant young harpist, played her fan- 
tasia Oberon" (Weber- Alvarez) so 
well that she had to play other and 
equally pleasing Selections. 

Tho Sousa concerts were made un- 
der the local management of George 
1) pvner, who expressed his hearty 
appreciation of the generous support 
extended to  the  veteran bandmaster. 

DR. N, SULLIVAN 
MEDICAL ADVISER 

TO SOUSA BAN! 
l'i. N'ornmii Sullivan former mni| 

"':l1 <"I'i--'i fur Hi,. Sou.s,i ijiviif 
f.ai-fs   IIIIIKI   during   tit:-   wnr.   I'lionl 
''' !l"' !l"'"l • posci mid i,,in,i ii-ntij 
' r -ml  well  km >vn  I,,,.,.,!  physician,   i 
"n   hi*   "'•>'   !<•    L'»»g   Reach,   CHlifJ 
today. 

1     !•'• Stilliviui will ho gone fur nbi 
[•' :'   week-.     ||,.   SI,j,|   i..ril|.,,   ;...,.;„ 
')""     '»*'    W'lUlhl     •|(Ci||||: my    .|,,jln     [»|,|j] 

''I1   s«■'•-:<   .ind   his   band as   far    as 
Sil11    '•;,kl'-     lie   said   hi i',.in d   many 

•i   hi*  "Id  riiiMiilM in  Hi, band  when 
tlu'.v  uppetiiiMl   mi-.. 

A 
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Fair Audience Braves Cold 
To Hear Sousa's Band 

i A fairly large audience braved tho 
.cold last night to listen to Sousa's 
band. If there were any before the 
concert who entertained a doubt as 
to his organisation's being the pre- 
mier of its kind in the musical world 
their doubts were quickly dispelled 
and they came away feeling that they 
had enjoyed the rare privilege of 
seeing a true artist and his work. 

The program varied from interpre- 
tive compositions and fantasies to pop- 
ular modern numbers. The majority 
of the encores were Sousa's own 
marches which have done more than 
anything elso to make him a world 
favorite and the audience by its ap- 
plause showed its appreciation of his 
work. 

Miss Nora Fauehald, soprano 
charmed with her sweet voice ami 
pleastn? manner. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, show 

ed a versatile technique and the con- 
tinued applause indicated that she 
played herself into the hearts of her 
listeners. 

Thess artists wore indeed worthy to 
be with such an assembly. 

The other soloists, John Dolan, cor- 
netist, and George Carey, on the xylo- 
phone, had complete mastery of their 
instruments. 

But the outstanding personality was 
Sousa. One has but to look at his 
face and watch his easy but forceful 
motions to realrze that there is the 
master mind. The memory of hearing 
Sousa's band will stay with one for 
many years. 

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO., 

AI 

BAVE10 WEST SLOPE 
RARE MUSICAL TREAT 
(Uy  KntJi  Wickersliaiu.) 

The most brilliant musical event 
of many seasons past took .duce 
yesterday afternoon and evening 
when Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band 
gave two concerts at The Avalon 
theatre. 

Something like an ovation was 
paid the veteran leader, who ap- 
peared for the third time before 
the people of the western slope. His 
commanding figure, of such splen- 
did military bearing, imperceptibly 
changed by the passing years, his 
simple but mastevly mode of con- 
ducting, combined with the marvel- 
ous orchestral effects produced by 
this great organization, were the 
first   outstanding   impressions. 

As a program maker of unique 
and daring taste, Sousa alone could 
venture to satisfy in one evening 
the entire gamut of moods and emo- 
tions  to he found  in a great  audi- 

r 

ence by offering on the same ;ir. 
gram Ernest SchelUng's etupendoiL 
fantasy, "The Victory Ball" and th 
popular bit. of nonsense. "Yes, \\'| 
Have No Bananas." The ScheUira 
number, written originally for on 
chestra, lost nothing in the Da til 
adaptation. 

The   highly      descriptive    musiOl 
portrait,      "At   the   King's   Court, 
painted   by   Sousa's  own   hand,   wai 
perhaps second in interest  after ihj 
Schelllng number. L 

Th? soloists were all well roioivj 
ed, p rticularly Miss Fauehald, 'vitr 
her , harming personality and morj 
charming voice, winning repeated 
applause, Miss Senior and Mr. Hoi 
Ian were sufficiently artistic to enr 
hrtnee the already perfect prograrf 
George Carey, the xylophonisl of en] 
common skill, pleased every oni 
who  enjoys   that  Instrument. 

The concerts were,carried on wiH 
altcrity. finish, and the Sousa er] 
foct- -there  is  only on*  Sousa. 



>EN   STANDARD-EXAMINER m 
GREAT   FALLS   TRIBUNE THE BUTTE MINER, MONDAY MORNING, 

raucous inanity some  players make it 
1 i 1 _.     i i.  A _ —*.     . 1.1 «n    I 1. .,     I...... 1 

Organization Leaves Strik 
ing    Impression    On 

Music Lovers 

0/\fTO   1 ?0    WTIOIT1 mucous  inanity  some   piuyum  MUM n. 
\lll    V A   \    If I VI I Perhaps  the greatest thing the bund 
«J\SUlJriiJ     VliJI played   Monday     night     was     Ernest 

Sfholling's     impressionistic     "Victory 

EPOCHINFALLS 
MUSIC HISTORY 

Jol.n Phillip Souse and his band 
of 100 1'in.o instrumentalists en! 
tained tvo fine audiences of mu- 
sic lovers at the Alhambra Fri- 
day, leaving an impression th.at 

I should   linger   f,>r  a   long  time. 
Thin urea! organization of wind 

| Instrument performers produced 
marv »lous effect 3, swivel im< s 
breathing (lie music ;;.«•. delicately, 
almost, as n symphony orchestra 
and afiulri bursting forth with such 
a stupendous fan fort of harmony 
as to si'i: 1 the chills up arid down 

| the listeners' spin.".-. 
Soi:vi. has . group of clarinet, 

flute, oboe and baKsoon players 
who perfora with such musician- 
ship aa to appro; eh the smooth- 
ness if n string orchestra and his 

'hrass section was superb, both in 
the ,:ol'. :u d : he moi t fortissi tn > 
passages. 

The three big numbers ..i' the 
evening program were "The In- 
dian." s rhapsody; "Portraits," a 
^descriptive sfitto by M e bandmas-| 
tier, himself, and "The Victory 
Ball," :i weird Pants.sj b) Selieil- 

' 'op. 
Other feature '■' Ihe evening 

were the soprano soios bj Mas* 
Nora Pouchald, a voung singer 

■with a remarkably fine voice; the 
brill!..vi cornet solo of John Dol- 
an, worth: successor of Herbert 
Clark . principal cornctist with 
Rous.i splendid violin number's by 
Mi'-*  Rachel   Senior. 

Th.   band's  perfor uan.ee  of S  u- 
ea's   own   marches,   Including   l.is 
new   march,   "Nobles   of  the   Mys- 
tic   Sip-ine."   and   h'.^   every   pop- 
ui.'i.-  "Stars  nnd   Stripes   V\ ;\-. 
Were  v,io?t   entl   isln ,'.'■■   llj   n coiv- 
ed.     In    Hi"    "Stars   and    Strip* s ' 
Sousa 1ms h;s six flutists play  th< 
piccolo solo of the number In uni- 

■ son, standing   b fore the footlights 
The.n   the   trombones   ;m<]   cornets 
step out to pla>  the trio in a man- 
ner   whi    i   stiry   evi   ybody's 
tfcusiasm. 

A   s. <ophone   o< I ■ i     ga\ e   soi 
fine numbers ami Go irge Carey and 
his syioph'Uie caused   much   !;.v>!'- 

Ijable comment. 

iesidents Pay Tribute to Noted 
Band Master; Theater Space 

Inadequate. 

I.ieut. Coin. John l'hilip Sousa's vis- 
i to Great Falls Monday became more 
han an extraordinary musical event 
.•hen for the first lime in 1 lie Grand 
heater's history, hundreds were turn- 
(I away at both afternoon and eve- 
iing performances of a particularly 
ilgh class musical program. 11 was on 
mi and oul tribute to Mr. Sousa nun- 
elf. recognized as America's great- 

■si bandmaster and present day com- 
ioser. 

Arriving in Hie city at 2:"><> in the 
afternoon, Mr. Sousa was met by B 
delegation of Shriners and escorted to 
his hotel where he had only a few 
minutes before joining his band at the 
theater. The afternoon concert was 
not completed until ti o'clock, and the 
march king went directly from the 
theater to Hotel Rainbow where he was 
guest of honor at B dinner given by the 
Great Falls Shrine club. With barely 
time to get from the dinner to the thea- 
ter again, he was on the conductor's 
stand at promptly 8:80 directing his 
ba&d in a program thai was not fin- 
ished until 10:45. Rather fin active day 
for a man in his 70th year. 

Incomparable Band 
Sousa's band of 100 pieces is incom- 

parable. It does not require gymnastic 
direction, and Sousa never descends to 
gymnastics. He conducts with less 
physical efforl than any other conduc 
tor who appears before American audi- 
ences. 

The concert Monday evening was n 
musical emporium-a potpourri of at- 
tractions that included about every 
class of recognised compositions, even 
to jazz. Itut jay./-, played by Sousa's 
band, is an artistic thing—-iniperinent 
nnd a bit sauc.v, to be sure, but  not the 

THE POCATELLO TRIBUNE 

iOUSA'S BAND SCORES SUCCESS 
IN TWO DELIGHTFUL CONCERTS 

bandmaster   Given   Ova 
tion by Pocatello Music 
Lovers —Many  Famous 
Selections on Program. 

The   pleasure   of   having  given   the 
people of l'ocatello an opportunity of 
hearing the great Sousa aud hi* band 
vill be one accomplishment which will 

-llwayi  bo  to   the  credit  of  roeatello 
feost No. 4 of the American Legion uti 
|ier whose auspices the famous  baud 
piaster   appeared   in   two   concerts   in 
Pocatello   on   Saturday   at   the   Tech 
gymnasium. It is to bo regretted that 
the conccrtu were not a financial siJc- 
cess for the post, which hoped to raise 
funds for the memorial building. It is 
estimated  that there will he a deficit 

-of approximately $200, but the service- 
luicn arc not downhearted as they feel 
■that  thev   have   rendered  a  real   ser- 
Ivice to .the community In securing the 
■appearance of tliis famous musical or- 
Iganization in this city. 
I     Two concerts  were  given  in   l'oea- 
Itello  Saturday,  one  in  the  afternoon 
land one in the evening. The program 
[embraced the  best of the Sousa  pro- 
Iductions and the leader was most lib- 
leral in his encores. Pocatello  showed 
■its  appreciation     and    for  over  two 
{hours the large crowds which attend- 
led both concerts were held entranced. 
FTbe   best   in   music   has  the  greatest 
I appeal as judged bv the reception giv 
len the band. Jn spite of the fact that 
I children made up a large part of th'e 
J audience   at     the     afternoon  concert 
I there was not the slightest disturbance. 
|     Tho  fantasy  "The   Victory  Ball," 
lone   of  Shelling's     latest    completed 
[works, which is based on Alfred Noyes 
[poem of the same name was the stellar 
[number of the evening. The band was 
at  its  best  in   the  rendition  of   this 

[great piece, which contains a wouder- 
Ifui  blending  of  the   war,  death   and 
[dance  motifs.  Other  numbers  on  the 

program   which   were   delightful   were 
rhapsody,  "The   Indian,"   bv   Orem:, 
portraits, "At the King's Court," bv | 
Sousa. caprice "On With the Dance,''! 
and folk tunes, "Country Gardens," 
by Grainger. 

MiRs -Nora Fauehald, soprano, was 
the Boloist nnd sang tho following »e | 
lections most charminglv, "The Lark 
Now Leaves his Watrv Nest," "The 
American Girl." "Carrv Me Back to 
Old Virgiuv" "and "W»v Down South 
in the Land of Dixie." 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, ren 
dered in a most pleasing manner 

*" Faust Fantafia," bv SnrasHte end 
gave the following encores. '' Minuet" 
by Beethoven and waltz, by Brams- 
Hochstein. Cornet solo "Cleopatra' 
bv Demare was given by John Dolan, 
one of the famous artists in the Sousa 
organization. 

"Nocturne and Waltz" was the se- 
lection plaved bv George Carey, a 
xylophone soloist and proved one of 
the popular numbers on the program. 
As encores ho gave several popular se- 

lections which drew much applause. 
Selections bv a saxophone sextette 
proved among the most entertaining 
numbers on the program and "No 
No Nora" and "The Turkish Towel 
were  great  favorites. 

Tho encores proved of supreme  in- 
terest and the band received its great 
est  ovations   following   the   rendition 
of such selections as "The Stars ano 
Stripes  Forever,"    Semper   Fidelis, 
"Mr.   Galligher     and     Mr.   Shean 
"Comrades   of   the   Legion,"   " II.  B. 
Field  Artillery" and "March  of th« 
Wooden Soldiers." 

Saturday's concert took an import 
aut place in the musical events which 
have been held in this city. The great 
Sousa has endeared himself to Poca- 
tello music lovers and those who at- 
tended the concerts . feel that they 
have received something of real worth 
and value, both from a spiritual and 
entertainmont standpoint. 

Immediately after the evening con 
cert the band left by special train for 
Butte. 

—i....-...' .■■ -- --- ,• 

Ball," a real portentous work. Inscrib- 
ed to "the memory of an American 
soldier," it was crammed with military 
effects. Weird hurnionics, tonal im- 
modulations, discordances, yet within 
it all the suggestion of some sort of a 
triumphant motif, made the composi- 
tion  a   thrilling  musical   drama. 

The    gruesome      words    of      Alfred 
Noyes, whose poem suggested the com* 
position,   danced  through  the  minds of 
many  who heard it: 
"God,  how  the dead  men griu  by the 

wall, 
Watching the fun  of  tlie Victory ball."* 

Particularly effective was the olimav 
a faint and dying "Taps," to the ac- 
< iimpaniinenl of mumbling cannons 
done on the keltic drums. 

Four Talented  Soloists 
AVith Sousa are four exceptionally 

talented aolista, .Miss Nora Fauehald, 
soprano; Miss Rachel Senior, violin; 
Joan Dolan, comet; nnd George Carey 
xylophone. These artists furnished n 
complete program by themselves, nnd 
with the background of n mellowed 
band that can he as soft and limpid as 
a symphony orchestra or pipe organ, 
iheir artistry leaves a lasting impres- 
sion. 

At the matinee performance. Sousn 
and his band pluyed several composi- 
tions requested by I lie students of the 
Great Falls school'.. Bui the out- 
standing novelty of the concert • ns 
the playing of the Centra! high soho.i1 

orchestra during the intermission ( 
the "program when Mr. Sousa conduct- 
ed them. Though they plnyed with an 
evident nervousness, the great conduc- 
tor complimented thein afterward say- 
ing Unit they did much better than 
ninny older organisations he had di- 
rected. 

The palm room at Hotel Rainbow 
was filled with Shriners and their In- 
dies at the formal dinner given for Mr 
Sousa. Buffalo steak was served to 
the march king, the first be had ever 
eaten, he said, nnd he was particularly 
pleased with the treat. The speaking 
following the dinner was brief. .1. M 
Burlingame presided, extending Ma- 
sonic greetings to the visiting noble 
then introducing Mayor Harry It 
Miiphell who welcomed Mr. Sousa in 
the name of the city. Mr. Sousa made 
n brief response that was filled with 
pertinent   repartee. 
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Harry Askln, manager of Sousa's 
Hand, wires us from Helena, Mont., 
that the March King and bis instru- 
mentalists appeared Saturday and 
Sunday. November IT and is. al the 
Milwaukee Auditorium to 23,000 pen 
pie, and that the receipts exceeded 
$15,000. The jubilant Askln declares 
this to be "a new record tor .Milwau- 
kee and Sousa Band now In Its thirty- 
first     season,    and    this    was    not    H 

benefit." 
Not a benefit?    Didn'l John  Ph lip 

benefit? 

SOUSA PRESENTS 
CHOICE PROGRAM 
GETS BIG HAND 

In a program that ran the gamut of 
musical taste from xylophonlc "Ban- 
anas" and Gallagher and Shean tid- 
bits to the beauties of "The Indian 
Rhapsody" and the magnificent inter- 
pretation of Schelllngs weird fantasy, 
"The Victory Ball," Sousa, world king 
of band leaders, played to the heart of 
a capacity house at the Broadway last 
evening. More generous than ever, 
gracious In encores nnd more improved 
in health since his visit here in No- 
vember, 1921, Mr. Bousa received a 
most enthusiastic reception and re- 
sponded with one of the best balanced 
programs he has ever presented in this 
city. 

Outstanding numbers were Preston 
Ware Orem's rhapsody, "The Indian, 
brilliantly and sympathetically inter- 
preted, and ScheUln-pt fantasy of "The 
Victory Ball," based on Alfred Noyes 
poem of the same name. Inscribed 
"To the Memory of an American Sol- 
dier," "The Victory Ball," in band 
composition, follows the author's po- 
etical Idea, and, while there might ap- 
pear to be a tone ot sarcastic raillery 
at the pomp of worldliness in the for- 
getfulness of the awful cost, there 
seemed to be, under it all, an ac- 
knowledgment of the eternal fitness of 
things, of the puppetnese of mere man 
tn the scheme of the Creator, of the 
little  atasre cart  man  plays   in  life's 

John Philip Sousa and Band 
at Best Give Charming Bill to 
Crowded  Broadway  House 

Sousa and his hand at their best. 
The preceding six words say columns. 
Filled to capacity, the Broadway thea- 
ter last night again resounded to mu- 
sic of the kind that only Sousa dis- 

| penses. From classics that have stir- 
red souls since their composition to 
ragging "No Bananas," so raggy that 
even the lon« stalk was shredded, the 
concert more than pleased every per- 
son of the 2,400 that filled Butte's 
largest playhouse. As usual the en- 
cores were mainly Sousa marches, the 
kind that are typically American, with 
the swing that makes the audience tap 
feet by the  hundreds. 

All the soloists were excellent, but 
the popular choice of the vast audi- 
ence bended slightly to Miss Nara Fau- 
ehald, a soprano of more than ordinary 
charm, voice and personality. "Old 
Vlrglnny" and "Dixie" were her en- 
cores. 

John Dolan. cornetlst, who has heen 
with Sousa for a decade; George Carey, 
xylophonlst; and Miss Rachel Senior, 
violinist; were each worth the price. 

A signal honor was extended the 
popular bandmaster when a score of 
Butte's crack Mines band, attired In 
the uniform of Bagdad Temple Shrin- 
ers, marched upon the stage, during an 
intermission. This was followed by 
a Sousa march, "The Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine," that was greeted wild- 
ly. 

Following the concert, Mr. Sousa and 
his 100 stars were entertained at the 
Masonic temple by the local Shriners. 

Even In this age of jazz, cow bells 
and sheet iron, real music continues 
to add to Is multitude of lovers, ac- 
cording to Mr. Sousa in an Interview 
at   the   Thornton   last   evening. 

"Jazz has its devotees, just as grand 
opera has its thousands. The Amer- 
ican people want band music," said 
John rhllllp Sousa, American composer 
of marches that are inarches, leader 
of the world's greatest band and one 
of the youngest (13-year-old men In the 
country. Ills brown eyes sparkling 
with enthusiasm as he answered ques- 
tions pertaining to his life-long love, 
music, the lieutenant commander of 
the navy and for 12 years leader of 
Washington, said that while the pres- 
ent organization Is In its 3!Uho year, 
the current season has broken all at- 
tendance records. 

"A few months ago at Cleveland." 
said Mr. Sousa, we played to the larg- 
est box office ever recorded by a mu- 
sical organization, $17,872 at popular 
admission  prices." 

The last time that the famous band 
played In Butte was November 6, 1921, 
which, by the way, was the 67th anni- 
versary of Mr. Sousa. He was just re- 
covering from a riding accident nnd 
was compelled to leave the stage dur- 
ing   several   numbers. 

"But I am feeling fine now," he 
added. "Our hand has made five Eu- 
ropean tours, one world's tour and this 
is   the   Mth   trans-continental   tour." 

Mr. Sousa went to Washington to 
direct the famous Marine band in Oct- 
ober, ISSrt. For 12 j-ears he conducted 
this organization, which, through per- 
mission of the white house, was al- 
lowed to make several tours. In 18s2 
a Chicago syndicate was organized. 
They gave Mr. Sousa carte blanch in 
organizing his band, which Is now 
as much a national Institution as a 
government  department. 

Asked  as  to  when  he   had  thoughts 

of retiring, Mr. Sousa laughed. "If 
you had seen the big dinner I put 
away in the Thornton this evening, 
you would say that I will be going 
strong until I am 100 years old. After 
that, well, I develop some wonderful 
musicians every year, and these young- 
sters should have a chance. 

The program to which should be 
tdded a saxophone octette, wonderful 
specialties and the semi-national 
march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," follows: 
Rhapsody,   "The   Indian" Orem 

Among those who have madn careful records 
and researches of the muslo of the Aborigines 
of America may be named Thurlow Lleurance, 
Charles Cadman. and Arthur Farwell. The 
IreJIan themes introduced Into this rhapsody 
were recorded by Mr. Lleurance and wolded 
Into rhapsotllo form by the well-known com- 
poser,   Preston "Ware Orem. 
Cornet Solo, "Cleopatra" Demare 

Mr.   JOHN  DOLAN. 
Portraits, "At the King's Court".Sousa 

(a) "HerLadyship.    thcCountess" 
(b) "Her Grace,  tho Duchess" 
(c) "Her Hajesty.  the Queen" 

Soprano Solo, 
"To Lark Now Leaves His Watry Nest" 

Miss   NORA   FAUCHALD. 
Fantasy, "The Victory Ball". .Schelllng 

This   Is   Mr.   RholllnR's   latest-completed 
work.     Tlte   score   hears   the   Inscription: 
"To the memory of an American Soldier." 

The  fantasy Is  based on Alfred Noyes's 
poem.    "The   Victory   Ball."   herewith   re- 
printed   by   permission   from   "The   Elfin 
Artist    and    Other     Poems"     by    Alfred 
Noyes.   Copyright   19 20.   by   Frederick   A. 
Stokes company. 

The cymbals crash,   and the dancers walk, 
With  long silk  stockings  and  arms of chalk. 
Butterfly skirts,  and  white breasts bare. 
And shadows of dead men watchinc 'em there. 

Shadows of dead men stand by the wall, 
Watching the fun  of the  Victory  Ball. 
They do not reproach, because they know. 
If they'ro forgotten,   it's better so. 

Under the dancing feet, are the graves. 
DaSSle  and  motley,   in   long bright   waves. 
Brushed  by the  falm-frold,   rapple  and  whirl 
Ox-eyed matron and  slim white girl. 

See,   there  Is one  child   fresh   from  school. 
Learning the ropes as tho old hands rule. 
God.   how that dead   boy  gapes and  grins 
As the tom-toms bang and tho shlmmp begins. 

"What did you think  we should  find,"  said a 
■hada, 

"When   tho   last   shot   echoed   and   peace   was 
made?" 

"Christ.''   laughed   the   fleshless   Jaws   of   his 
frien'. 

"I   thought   they'd   be   praying   for   world   to 
mend." 

"Pish." said a statesman standing near, 
"I'm glad they can buy their thoughts else- 

where I 
We musn't reproach them. They're wrong, 

you   see." 
"Ah." said the dead  men.   "so were we!" 

Victory!   Victory!   On   with  the   dance! 
Back to the Jungle the new beasts prance! 
Gnd.  how tho dead  men grin by the wall. 
Watching the fun of the Victory Ball! 

INTERVAL. 
Caprice, "On With the Dance"... 
 Strung together by Sousa 
Being a me 1 ley of famous tunes. 

Xylophone Solo, "Nocturne and 
Waltz"    Chopin 

Mr.   GEORGE   CARET. 
March.   "Nobles   of   the   Mystic 

Shrine   (new) Sousa 
Violin Solo.  "Faust Fantasia".Sarasate 

Miss  RACHEL SENIOR. 
Folk Tune, "Conn try Gardens". Grainger 
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game, of the transience of the material 
and the eternity of the spiritual. 

"The Stars and Stripes Forever"  is 
always an  inspiring  number and  the 

: audience  showed,    by   prolonged   ap- 
plause,  that  it  had  been  waiting  for 

I this number. Other encores Included: 
"El Capitan," "U. S. Artillery March," | 
"March of the Wooden Soldiers," "The 
Oallant Seventh." "Bambalina," and 
"Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean." 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," a new 
march by Sousa, was featured by the 
appearance of the local Shrine band, 
by special invitation, assisting Mr. 
Sousa's organization. 

John Dolan world's greatest cornet- 
lst, gave Demare's "Cleopatra" In 
magnificent form. He's a good sec- 
ond to Sousa himself as an attraction. 
The audience recalled that on the last 
visit of Sousa's band, Mr. Sousa gave 
Mr. Dolan the honor of leading the 
band in one of Mr. Dolan s composi- 
tions. Perhaps that little thing was 
missed last night. At any rate Mr. 
Dolan got his good share of the wel- 
come and applause. George Carey, 
xylophone artist, whose "Nocturne 
and Waltz," by Chopin, and "Humor- 
esque" gave a taste of what Europe Is 
getting now from this instrument,' 
threw a bouquet to the simpler with 
"Yes, We have No Bananas," with 
band accompaniment, while Mr. Sousa 
contented himeelf with letting his boys 
show how they could accompany a 
soloist without a leader. 

Miss Nora Fauehald, soprano, a 
young singer, gave promise of future 
development in "The Lark Now Leaves 
His Wat'ry Nest" and really pleased 
nnd charmed with her sotto voice ren- 
dition of "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginia" and "Dixie," with band accom- 
paniment. The little organ effect with j 
the muted cornets for the former was 

one oi tne very charming ettects ot tne 
evening. Miss Rachel Senior gave 
Sarasate's "Faust Fantasia" and 
Beethoven's "Minuet" acceptably. The 
harpist, while not mentioned individu- 
ally in the program, was a feature 
with the band and as solo accompanist 
to singer and violinist. 

Sousa's own compositions were fea- 
tured. Apart from his noted band 
selections, "At the King's Court," a 
very delicate Interpretation of the en- 
trance to the royal court of "Her 
Ladyship the Countess.'' delicate and 
fresh; "Her Grace, the Duchess," with 
a little more weight, and "Her Maj- 
esty, the Queen," imposing and dig- 
nified, was a very delightful interpre- 
tation of a choice composition. 

When Sousa and his bandmen ar- 
rived at the station last evening they 
found a delegation of Butte Shriners 
on hand to greet them and take them 
in cars to the Thornton. The recep- 
tion committee was headed by Mal- 
colm Gill is, L. R. Kilberer, manager of 
Bagdad band; Lew Smith and A. J. 
Gies. Following the concert both 
bands were tendered a luncheon at 
the Masonic temple dining room. E. 
J. Schwefel, newly elected potentate 
of Bagdad temple, acted as toastmas- 
ter. 

Mr. Sousa related numerous amusing 
incidents of his trip and told of his 
pleasure in coming to Butte and per- 
sonally meeting "so many good fel- 
lows." Sam Treloar, leader of the 
Butte Mines band, was an honored 
guest at the speakers' table and re- 
viewed briefly the history of Butte's 
premier musical organization, and re- 
called the fact that on Dec. 22 It will 
celebrate its 36th anniversary. There 
were 130 seated at the tables and the 
luncheon broke up at midnight. 
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Sousa States That Chances for Young 
Musical America Are Many in These Days 

Character Study 
Obtained From 
Cosmopolitan Band 

tours, and when we travel, as n rulel,^. :, <• flat just as three anu .... .• 
we require a special train. We havi ' will always lie six. These two are ;n- 
our own press agents, secretaries, stinctive in the human brain." 
managers, u asurc-s, and various* "Does it not become quite monot- 
other officials. We ha e been com- onous, to lead concert after concert, 
plet"ly  around  the  world  once,  havi    vvhen   vou     average      'I   concerts   a 

Band  Was     Organized     Purely   For 
Concert' Work—Appeared Thrice 

In   Public   Parade 

By  Lawrence liaron 

"How did you conn- about to or- 
ganize your band, Mr. Sousa?" was 
my first question when I was granted 
the privilege of meeting the renowned 
bandmaster after his matinee perfor- 
mance last Friday afternoon. At the 
appointed time, the noted musician 
had appeared in the hotel lobby and 
together we had proceeded up to his 
room. 

After removing his coat, he had 
seated himself, lighted a cigar, and 
prepared for the ordeal which he 
undergoes eve- y day from reporters 
as  myself. 

A smile crept across his kind but 
stsrn face, and his eyes twinkled for 
he has been asked this same question 
thousands of times. 

"Well," he began, "when I was 
11 years old I played the violin, until 
I became 17, I then started to con- 
duct an orchestra which I kept 
up for a considerable time. My first 

i >o-ilion wit'i a hand wn : 
j tor (if the United I I Ma  im 

vhich   posit on   I   held   for   I'.2   ye: 
then   I   began   to   oi ganize   n \ 
band with the ;• ole purp.      of n akin." 
it th? large*:  ban I in i ie world, i   i 
fined   purely   to  coi      I 

made   5   tour «   in   .A mei i; a   and   r>   in 
{Jurope and   i  am al   present   consitl 

.   '...     I   .;.'.!..: a not ii( i   tour to  Ku- 
,   .v   .        In our 1 ravels     we 

i all 1 he important coun 
ies :   i ii  a -   h'i ance,   hug-Ian.I, (lei - 

iian\     i'ussia,   Poland,   Africa, Holl- 
i  I th       iji Islands and a great many 

avi raj •    II     concerts  a 
.-.■:. i:   ;    ill  il    df considerable 

iieside;    Lhat       numerous   re- 
!        als ai e held, evei y  piece of niu- 

! hat   we play is i eln arsed an I  re- 
. ai.i'd   n llil  every     member of  t he 
: lid is al solutely familiar with every 

it •.   The upkeep of our organization 
enornn us,   our   salaries   alone   are 

■   ,    ui.i   lowest   men  receiving  not 
than I HO per week and they range 

'in that   op to $200 per week. 
i  ■  11 a -. eli ne:  expens -s  ai e   paid  eii- 

• dy   by   the   management,   t hi-   only 
■■ use lhat the musieia n • have to in- 

on   I In ir  i ra\ ids  is  their board. 
' U'c  ga\ e  a  i oncerl   at   the  Ilippo- 
II'  in   S'ew York  last  year where 

■ had  ii   r union, that   is  those  mu- 
who  had   played  with  me  but 

i  i\v   to   old   to   travel,  and   those 
ing with me ill  present, we num- 

:  d     2"iO   pieces.     So   j ou   see,   we 
■ l't  quite .-is small an organization 

nost  p< ople believe us to be." 

' )o   ; ..II   bolie\e   ihal   are  greater 
. mtagof   iilong  the   musicial   lines 
lav than th 're were, when vou were 

i  I,iy?"  1  ask d. 

I    ii11 i"     Advantages! 
h; ioiiiibly  sn,  the  remark 

.!■ ■   growth   of   the   orchestras   and 
Is  are  c<.nci eti   exampls'c of  this. 

32   yea; ago, i 

.o say that   I  ha\    attain ■■! my goal. ' 
"I'ul'    I   aske I.    '; o i   mi an   to   say 

I row band hi     - ■■       up ' 'are I in t h 
i »pen befi re lie form ol 
marching?" 

"Yes"  he   ropli 'd, 
■ ny   hand   ha     appe;u ";      on'.;,    id 
| times   in   the   stl ii'.ee   it     i   . .- 
tence; once wh 'ii    ' iewe,\   i am    I a 

I to this count ry, once when a  re 
left  for the Cuban  war, an i  the  \s   I 
'in ■ when a  i eg! ment i roni 

!lv.' Cuban wi  ■, all  which  tool:   plac 
I of coins • in   \ ■■    Voi k   ' ity." 

Many  ^<  * :om<lities      ■.. •  ' p :'  n ' 
"No  dm 

I offers   yo i   ;    v. in ' ■ I 
to  stud'  hurn.il ire?"'  i       ked. 

"Yes,  Mi:.d iat' 
and som : 

as a smil ■ ii gain cam    ■ 
"In   my   oi-.'iini   iti    i ■ ■ ■ •   :■ ;l 

nationali ' ians, ! Dan 
isli,   Fl en  !     <     rnui        .    an    h 
lish,   ii ish,   Am    '   .- ■     h w  ■::      an I 
othi rs.    '   .■       .'      '      ;.■■:'• 
ferent typ ■ < ..:    ien   e .■ ■■■ 
their   good   iiUitiiiK'-. 
ones if t hey ha\ e any." 

"Have   v "i   had   much   tro  hie      in 
handling your  men ?" I     d 

"As   a   rule   not,"   h ■ 
course   in  ai    organization a   are 
as   ours   then    air   bouil I   to   be 
difficulties     ari ung.    I   . 
one occasion, w hi re '        |i 
ty-eight of my nni ii ians .-.     ne 
because of their di obedi  in ■  to cei 
tain   rules." 

Hand  A  Complex  Organization 

"You  certainly      must 
markable organization",  I  a 

"The   average   pei son,"   b: g'a n   th 
eminent  music  leader, "does  n;>t 
lize  the amo mi   ol   work     conn 
with iin organization as larp    it:  o  i • 
We ;it present  can y   >5 piec     on o 

week?" I asked. 
"No, quite on the contrary, for 

uvery concert thai I give I say to 
myself that this is to bo the best con- 
cert, regardless of my audience or 
whether the concert is being given 
here in Soiux <'ity or at the Hippo- 
home in New York. If l should lose 
my audience I would lose my public 
vhich is most essential in my pro- 
fession." 

His View Of Tobacco 

All this time the famout band lead- 
•r had been smoking a cigar so I 

asked him, "what is your opinion of 
smoking in regard to the young men 
in the high  schools?" 

"As for myself" he began "I  have 
'ouml a solace in tobacco, but there 
ire certain rules in life which I fol- 
ow, one is that I never touch a cigar 
iiit i I .after luncheon and I always 
imoke after each concert. One thing 
though l would never allow any habit 
is smoking or drinking to get the 
better of  me." 

This concluding- my interview, I 
rose lo go, and as I did so I looked 
il my watch and to my great aston- 
ishment over an hour had clasped. 
I endeavored to thank the master 
hand leader for granting me the in- 
terview, and his last words were; 
"not at all. I went thru High School 
SO   I'm   one   of   you." 

I   departed   with   the   feeling   that 
I   never  had  spent   such  a delightful 

you   say,    n0U1. in all  mv life. 

i here    I 111 I ■ .Iny lio   yi 
i  music V 

no,   for   ii    would   be 
II   . ■ '  nt   God in make it so,    Whv 

' ii  III    in;.    . 
mi    iusl   I ecause  I  am one, a *  n 

<&tm Jails 

Sousa Delights 
Two A udiences 

in Great Falls 
Great Fulls showed its admiration 

for John PMlip Sousa in a fitting 
manner Monday when two audiences 
which packed the Grand theater, 
he.'ird the march king and ills hun- 
dred-pieoe band play two compre- 
hensive programs. 

It was a busy day for the premier 
bandmaster who .arrived in the city 
shortly before his band was sched- 
uled to play the matinee program. 
Al 6 p. in. Sousa was entertained 
at a dinner at the Rainbow hotel 
given in his honor by the Great Falls 
Shrine club. i. M. Murlingnme pre- 
sided at the dinner and Mayor Har- 
ry B. Mitchell extended the city's 
greetings to the band leader who is 
conducting  his  thirty-first  tour. 

Later at the evening program. 
Sousa paid the Nobles of the Mystic- 
Shrine a high compliment by having 
his band play his composition of the 
same title. 

Vast crowds were turned away 
from each performance but the 
number was higher during the eve- 
ning. All standing room was taken 
up and many had to be turned away 
when representatives of the fire de- 
partment declared the house filled 
to capacity. A feature of the mati- 
nee program came during the Inter- 
mission when the famed band leader 
directed the high school orchestra 
th rough   two   numbers. 

At both programs s comprehen- 
sive repertoire was played and while 
the aged leader has lost much of his 
old time vigor, the band which he 
once lead with such force, plays 
even better than in the old days. 
Two concerts are being played :lt 

Helena   this  Tuesday. 

[4 tnJWW 
J4 (£ ?> A U j? 

CROWDS ATTEND 
SOUSA CONGER' 

FAMOUS   BJkXB    LEADER    ATTO    Mil 
MUSICIANS   IIKKK FOR TWO  RSWj 

« I'l-M.S   AT   SIIIUMi. 

Received Great  Honors 
No   American   .Musician      has   ever 

for the hands and  -vm- had so many honors  paid to him  as 
mie:   have    got to come from the has John Pbillip Sousa.    He received 
• .Is.     In America we have plentv from.King  l-.dward.     Ml   the   medal 

I   talent    which   must   be   developed. "f  the   Victorian  Order,     which   was 
. ' high  schools will have to furnish P«nned   <"'   his   breast      by   the   then 

recruits for the musicians of to- |,|n"'(' ,,f Ual(,s-  wh"  ls  now     KlM"- 

i, now.    Music today has a commer- George.    I he French Government has 
id value, which in my time did not 8»ven him the I ilms of the Acadamy 

! hope lo see the day when 
il high schools will have music a 
n el ct i\ e course." 

i; //   Music   V   Nightmare 

John Philip Mousa and his famoiS 
band opened a two-concert vngngc.meil 
in Helena this afternoon at 3 o'clocl 
In the Shrino temple auditorium, who 
hundreds of children and, a. large nur 
ber of their elders gathered to heal 
this famous organization. The seconl 
concert of tho engagement will b| 
he^rd tonight in the Shrino temple 
ditorium at 8:15. 

Sousa's arrangement of his progTan 
for tho two Helena rvcitals show t'hJ 
the famous band leader hag lost noij 
of the cunning in this respect that ha] 
contributed largely to his success 
the 31 years he has been hoklinc thl 
baton over his own 'band. He know! 
the ta9tos of Americans and eve| 
knows the tastes of the different sec 
lions. To give these sections wlul 
they want Is his aim and that he su(| 
ceeds is revealed by the press com 
ments on the present tour, Which h^ 
<lieat(. a series of triumphs. 

"When Sousa was hero two yeans *f 
he   was   not   In   tho  best,   of   eonditlol 
physically,  on   amount of  a  fall   frOj 
his horse,  sustained  some months pri 
vious to his visit.    His riglit arm wi 
somewhat Incapacitated as a result 
the  accident   and   for  that   reason   hi 
direction   of   his   musicians   taxed   hi 
strength.     This   year   he   directs   wit| 
all  bin old time vigor. 

Nearly 80  musicians appeared on thl 
stage at the Shrine temple auditoriurl 
thia  afternoon.     They     included     onl 
harp,   five   flutes,   one     piccolo,      twl 
oboes, one Knglish horn, two bassoons 
23   B flat clarinets,  one  alto  and   tvsf 
bass   clarinets,   four   alto,   two   tenc 
one .baritone -and one bass saxaphon< 
six cornets, two trumpets, four Frenc| 
hornB,     four     slide     trombones,     tv 
euphoniums,     five    BB    flat    tut 

i Sousaphone«,     three    percussion.     on| 
xlyophone,   the   violinist   and   sporan 
sin Per. 

and  the   Rosette of  Public  Instructor 
he   lias   bad   the   medals   of   the   Fine 
Arts   Academy   of   Hainan,   Belgium, 
and a large collection of medals, lov- 
ing cups and various other gifts given 

'   '       ■-  .'■ ';;;' "i"1"   Mr.  Sousa,| \][m bv Academvs,    Institutions, Soci- 
n     nt   da>   jazz  music?" ties, and individuals.    He has had the 

i; ii   night-mare     ol   some   honor of appearing before  King   I'.d- 
..    .ho  would     want   to   reform   war,i anu his court on two "Command 

ie  world.    Jazz  music  has  in  some   Occasions" one.- at   Sandringham and 
i .nil       itiij      been   with   us   and   no   „nce   at   Windsor. 

I always continue to be with        Sousa   is   a   lover  of   hoives,     dogs 
"'   may   write  a  symphony  as  dij    .,n]  .,,, al] a,.()Um]  athlete,  incidently 

but,   there     has  been   fewer   |;n„Wn   as   the      "World's      Greatest 
• ,;   honi       thrown  in  the dust   heap    Bandmaster".     11,.   is   (5!)     years   old 

any   numbei   of jazz  pieces,-   [Do   nn,j ijv,.s on his estate located in New 
you   recall   la I   years   most     popular   York ('itv. 
jazz  pi. ■    ."  h    asked   me. After   the   evening   concert    which 

T .iiiini int  i could not. was given at  the Auditorium, Friday 
'•'I'l point"  he  said,   November 23rd before a packed house, 

and always  will   it as my privilege to take John Phillip 
jaz'/  number that  may be   Sousa  in  my car.  from  the  Auditor- 

wrill   ii." ium  to  the hotel.    When  we arrived 
1 al the hotel, I once again thanked 

him (<•)■ the interview and for his 
phot .   which   he   gave   me,  and   then 

I ir-*.,      A     H t- !', /-. . 3 
SOUSA  IS  INITIATED 

INTO  ROWANIS  CLUBl 
AT HELENA PROGRAi 

bade him goodbye.    As I drove home 
. I could  not  help but  agree with  one 
of   Sousa's   own   musicians     who   re- 
marked "His men worship the ground 

y. ' ;:"'  '"•■""'•■"   ".ne  boy   and   two   ,,„ whil.h  hi, w.liks „„" 
;" '  '',    'Ufh^Hinsrle instrument,       Amercia  mav well  be proud to ac- 

'      ''"■"  ';l;      »om*.who  are   , ,„ini ;r. ,„„. „,- ,,„,. s,„1; |rl|il c 

•"'     "'  nU'(1 . " on«. musical   lin-s   mandl;r John  phillip  Sousa, 
i   other    and I hey develop it to a 

degre.   I Im n the ave -ag ■  pi r-1 
One   thing     about   music     and 

themat        and   that   is,  they   have 
.  .-•    I   ii 'ver will   be changed   in 

time of the world.    No pi-oc- 
nial ion,  no ere<>d,  nor any  law  has 

ed a       te in music or any figure 
n math mat;. -, a <' flat  will always 

JOHN  PJHL »l»   SOIS.V. 

\ 

Lieutenant Commander John Thilip 
Sousa, world famous band conductor, 
whose band gave a concert this after- 
noon and tonight at 8:15 will appear at 
the Shrino temple, was Tuesday noon 
formally made a member of tho Ko- 
wanis club, after at a joint luncheon 
of the Rotary club, Kiwanls club and 
the Helena Hetall Merchants exchange 
■*t the Placer he regaled a large assem- 
blage with clever wit and a delightful 
personality. 

It   was   because   Ht!ar.2   wished   to 
give  the guest a distinction  which no 
other   city   could   give   that   ho   was ■' 
initiated   into   the   Rowanis   club.   The j 
ritualistic work was conductor by Pro- ' 
fessor Fred W. Kelser, loader of Sou- 
sa's  Rowanis band, and  by Charles A 
McFarland.    Mr. McFarland, presented 
as  Galli  Pad,  a  noted  tenor,  satiir  a 
song of his own through a megaphone 
The  song was  full  of  emotion,   even 

I tnough it might not have been full o 
music. Mr. Sousa caught the spirit o 
the thing and because it was spirit, h. 
could not choke it. 

Tho  Joint   luncheon   Program   was a] 
highly  pleasurable  event,   each  of  the' 
organizations represented contributing) 
its talent to  make  the great musician 
like his stay in Helena.   J. Victor Koh- 
ler,   Klwanis   president,   presided,   and 
beside   him   sat  N.   B.   Holter,   Rotary 
chairman.    A.  I.  Reeves,  under whose 
auspices the Sousa  band  Is here,  pre- 
sented Mr.  Sousa,  whose  stories  were 
loaded   with   high   explosive   laughter. 
Lrnest J. Immel, managing director of 
the Rowanis club, responded and intro- 
duced Mr. Sousa to membership in Ro- 
wanis. 

A feature of the gathering was the 
slngmg of the Intermountain college 
glee club led by Professor Kelser. Mr. 
pousa thanked the singers. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND WELCOMED BY GREAT CROWD SOUSA'S BAND 

_/ 

There   have   hcen   many   changes 
'made   in   the   personnel   of   Sousa's 
■hand since it was last here two years 
lago.    But  it  seemed  to  many  of  us 

[watching-  the   splendid   organization 

Kiving its concert last night with the 
[pld time fire of some years ago, that 
Jt   was   the    same   hand.     Certainly 
|thcrc were a number of the old fav- 

Jrites   among  the   members.    There 
pvas   the   man   who   heats   the   bass 
■drum—aj   white   haired   old   chap— 
who puts more soul into such a pros- 
lic and  seemingly  unmusical instal- 

lment   than    was   believed   possible; 
Lherc   was    George    Carey    talented 
xylophone   soloist   and   John   Dolan, 
"perhaps a bit grayer around the tem- 
ples   but   playing   the   cornet   more 
■skillfully  than   ever  and   then,  there 
■was    Lieutenant    Commander    John 
|Philip Stousi  himself. 

There was a time when Mr. Sousa's 
Istcp was a bit more springy, but his 
[hack still presents that military look 

An appreciative audience greeted the 
great SoUBO once more al the A\ hna 
theater   las)   night,   and   the   gracious 
"King of "II bands" responded wltli a 

it should be played.   The great band    u.ls(  one encore after each number 
of 100 pieces played "Gallagher  and       Souaa'a great bands haVe come 

have stone,  but  he still  h- 

SOUSA CONCERT 
AWE AND ADMIRATION 

DM 

in Helena might have heard the oc- 
tette of "sax" men who showed how 

Shean" too and the "Banana song' 
but in a way that the authors might 
not have recognized, it was so har- 
monious. 

Possibly the feature number of the 
evening was the "Victory Ball" a 
fantasy composed by Ernest Shelling. 
It was crammed with military effects 
weird harmonics, seeming discord, 
yet through it all a thrilling musi- 
cal drama. The piece is dedicated to 
"the memory of an American sol- 
dier" and was suggested by Alfred 
Noyes poem an excerpt from which 
reads: 
"God how the dead men grin by the 

wall, 
"Watching   the   fun   of   the   Victory 

Ball." 
With the band are four exception- 

ally talented soloists, two men, Carey 
xylophonist and Dolan cornctest and 

ind 
„ the 

best band In existence at the present 
time. The Increase In wood winds and 
saxophones perhaps makes a better 
concert band than the itWfce mllitar* 
band   Which   be   used   to   Off«r US. 

The program was rather light, to 
be sure as Souso programs always 
are. but full of interest. "The Victory 
Ball" was entrancing, to say the least 

.perhaps just as much so as it would 
have been had It been done with a 
philharmonic, Even thoKKh the not- 
traval of the ballrom was not vivid, no 
Imagination was neceatay to see 

dead men guin by ,! 

John  Philip Sousa and  His  Famous 

Band Please Big Audience—Va- 

riety a Happy Feature 

Lie citnur v. 

BAND~  MEMiERS     TO     PLAY 

. how the 
watching the 

land as for directing, he puts his great | two young women. Miss Nona Fau- 
Ihand   through   its   paces   without   a 
Jhitch.   The men seem to draw inspir- 
ation  from  his baton. 

The concert last night was heard 
lat the Shrine temple by a large crowd 
[which gave Sousa and his men :i 
[warm welcome. Tt was a musical 
[potpourri    that   included   everything 
from   the   classical   to   the   popular 

| Sousa marches  and  even  jazz.     But 
it   was   jazz   that   was   musical   and 
smooth and mellow,    flow one could 
wish   that   every   saxophone   player 

chauld,    a    suprano,   whose    snni:< 
gained her repeated encores and Miss 
Rachael   Senior,   an   Iowa   violinist 
who scored heavily as her associates, j 
.Of course there were the old Sousa 
favorites:        "El    Capitan"   and    the 
memorable   "Star?   and   Stripes   For-; 
ever"   which   congress   should   make 1 
the  national march. 

The  matinee   was   witnessed   by   a1 

good crowd.    During the intermission 
the    children    from    the    Deaconess 
school sang a welcome to Mr. Sousa. 

wall,  watching me fun of the victory 

Vetter men may have preceded John 
Dolan.  Ir.H   his  cornet  solo  "C'copatra 
was  rich  and clear. 

Miss Xora rauchaUVs sweet, home- 
like soprano voice was called hack lor 
three encores. 

,; -a,.    Carey     was    more     impul.u 
than   ever with   his  xylophort>  solos. 

We   were  sorry   that   -The   Stars  urn 

Stripes 
inllitn.nl 
il    was 
Rhine 
inarch. 

the 
and 

E. 

1 
have     the    powerful 
previous   years,   huj 

first    march    to   cross   the 
it     is    still    our    national 

A.  A. 

did    not 
(Hack   of 

IS E 
AT Iff 

L1EUT.-C0M. SOUSA WAS THE "LIFE OF 
THE PARTY" Al LUNCHEON IN HIS HONOR 

Famous   Band   Leader   I s 
Guest of Missoula Club. 

For twenty minutes yesterday, 
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 

Sousa, famous musician and the 
greatest bandmaster in the world, 
had members of the Rotary and 
Kiwanis clubs and the Retail Mcr- 
thant Exchange, all smiles 
talked   of   incidents   of 

ih 
his 

as   he 
tours  of 

same  the  world  over, in  thetr   lo-'C 
for music and a good book or play. 

After   Mr.   Sousa   had   concluded 
his   wholly   extemporaneous   ad 
—he    was    introduced    by 
Reeves—Ernest  tmmcl and "P 
McFarland   gave   an   exhibition   of 
what    it    means    to    join    Immel's 
private   luncheon   club.     Ernit 
by  first  rate, but the lad  who  dis- 
played  the courage of  a lion-tamer, 
was   McFarland,  who  .one,  a 

Sousa   has   a   quiet   dry   wit   which to   \jr.   Sousa.  that   had   thi    li 
places his  address arms in a  fash- fingers   of   some   of   the   club   ment- 
ion  which   must  be   a-   satisfactory |)ers   itching.     Mac.   escaped   alive, 
to  himself  as   it  is  to  his  audience. anfj    Sousa    said    he    enjoyed    the 

People    like   Sou-a    because    he's stunt. 

Glee   Club   .';ing«. 

the world, and told stories exceed- 

ingly humorous. '1 he grins at 
times    rose    to   loud    laughter,    for 

a virile, active, thoroughly human 
American of great intelligence and 
talent, and with it all, a real he- 
man. There's no temperament 
about him; no eccentricities, no 
posing, one of the peculiarities 
which popular superstition has at- 
tributed to a genius. Sousa is a 
genius, but he lets his music speak 
for him, while he mixes with the 
boys and has a good time in a 
thoroughly democrat!': way, No 
frills about  him. 

Stories  Exceeding  Pat. 

The string ot' stories and anec- 
dotes he told at the luncheon, 
many of them actual happenings 
in this and the old world, were 
not only amusing but cntertainiug 
from an educational standpo it. 
Folks,   he   concluded   arc   about   the 

Preliminary to the talk by Mr. 
Sousa. the Intermountain Glee club, 
under the direction of Fred Kelser, 
gave three selections, which made 
a hit with the guest of honor, lie 
thanked   the  students. 

Then   the   Rotarians   and   the   Ki- 
wanis   tried   a   singing   test    and   a 
trio,     Paul     Flint,     Ralph     Conrad 
and  Bill  Ferguson,  sang at   Sousa's 
request  a  "quartet."    The   feat   sur- 
prised    the    bandmaster,    who    said 

i he  had  never  witnessed   it   before. 
J.   Victor   Kohlcr,   head    of    the 

Kiwanis    club,    presided,    and    kept 
things    moving. -   Norman     Holter, 
president   of   the   Rotary   club,   sal 

; beside him, ready to take command 
i if  Kohler's  ideas   gave   out. 

Humorous reminiscences of T,ieu- 
tenant Comander John Philip Sousa, 
famous band leader, who was a g^iest 
of the Kotarians at the noon luncheon 
yesterday, kept his hearers in an, up- 
roar from the first word to th»< last. 
He related mirthful incidents from bis 
concerts  in  many   foreign  laiuts. 

Mr. Sousa's first anecdote'was con- 
cerning   that   much   mooted, question 
"Who  won  the  war? Twas  Sousa 
that won the war." said the famous 
musician. "When I shaved off my Van 
Dyke beard, the kaiser, who for years 
had been trying to emulate it, gave up 
in despair, having nothing left to live 
for." 

"I was in London for a series of 
concerts and every morning noticed a 
scrub woman working hard for her 
living. Taking pity on the woman. 
I obtained a pass, offering it to her 
with this question "My good woman, 
would you like to hear the concert 
Thursday night'.'" And this was her 

, reply, "Is Thursday your only night 
off?" Mr. "Sousa related stories in the 
same vein from Johannesburg, from 
St. Petersburg- and other points, re- 
ceiving tremendous applause when lie 
sat down. He Was met at the train I 
by a committee of Kotarians consist- 
ing   of  C.   H.   Roberts,   James   Busey, 
J. A- ^;1Be an(* ('- c' J,°rr>' aml taken 

to the club luncheon. 
The matter of inviting Third Vice 

President Frank H. Lamb to stop off 
hi Missoula to meet with the Rotary 
club was discussed, while a resolution 
from the Deer Dodge Rotary club in 
regard to renaming the new Milwau- ' 
kee railway unit proposed from the 
consolidation of the Rooky Mountain 
and Missoula divisions the Mountain 
division was also presented. 
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LARGE CROWD GREETS 
SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND 

John Philip Sousa and his band ap- 
peared in concert at the university 
auditorium Thursday afternoon before 
an audience which filled the large 
room to capacity. The program was 
everything that might be expected 
from the world-famed leader and the 
organization which he had created, 
and the more than two hours, when 
number followed number almost with- 
out a break, seemed as a few minutes. 

The instrumentation of the hand is 
as follows: 

Two piccolos, five flutes, two oboes, 
one English horn, 14 solo clarinets, 
six second clarinets, six third clari- 
nets, two bass clarinets, one alto 
clarinet, two bassoons, one contra- 
bassoon, two sarrusaphones, eight 
saxaphones, six cornets, four trump- 
ets, five French horns, five trombones, 
four baritones, six tubas, four drums, 
one harp and one xylophone. 

The audience was especially de- 
lighted with the vocal soloist, Miss 
Nora Fauchald, who responded to 
encore after encore. 

The concert wa« the fust number 
in the university artist course for this 
season. The second number will be 
the Ukrainian Chorus on January 10. 

A potpourri of attractions was pre- 
sented in the concert by John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band Thursday 
night in the auditorium. Violin, cor- 
net, xylophone and vocal solos; saxa- 
phone octet and ensembles all con- 
tributed in making a program which 
filled every listener with awe and ad- 
miration for skill which could draw 
such wonders f rom woodwind and 
reed instruments. 

The quality of the pieces varied from j 
the fold of Chopin to the banalities of 
"Yes, We Have No Bananas." The 
opening number, a Rhapsody, "The 
Indian," by Orem, threw out a clarion 
call to every lover of nature and 
winged their imagination to woodland 
scenes and Indian gatherings where 
tom-toms produced weird harmonies 
and warriors told tales of conquered 

foes. 
"Victory Ball" Stirring 

Probably the most stirring number 
on the program was Shelling's "Vic- 
tory Ball," which brought to mind 
the gruesome words of Alfred Noyes' 
poem, which suggested the composi- 

tion: 
"God,   how   the   dead  men  grin   by 

the  wall, 
Watching  the   fun   of  the  Victory 

Ball." 
The weird harmonics, the struggle of 

minor and major passages, the strain- 
ing orgy of dark tone, then suddenly a 
breading through of triumphant mo- 
tif, all carried us to the scene which 
Flanders saw during four dark years. 
The bugle call "Assemble," the stacat- 
to "To Arms," and a faint dying 
'Taps" at the end, all made this one 
piece a concert in itself. 

Master Director 

Mr. Sousa directed easily, his right 
arm swinging almost imperceptibly by 
his side, but always setting a rhythm 
which his 80 men had no difficulty in 
following. 

Two special features of the pro- 
gram were Miss Nora Fouchald, vo- 
calist, and Miss Rachel Senior, violin- 
ist. Miss Fouchald is a girl of Scandi- 
navian beauty, who sang with tonal 
perfection Horatio Parker's "The Lark 
Now Leaves His Wat'ry Nest," ac- 
companied by silvery bells in the band, 
yjhe sang as encore numbers "The 
American Girl," "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginia," and "Dixie Land," en- 
dearing herself to the audience with 
each piece. 

Miss  Rachel  Senior is  a  charming, 
person,   whose   violin   artistry   carried 
the audience into a field of Faust mel- 
odies.    "Menuet," by  Beethoven, and 1 
"Waltz,"   by   Brahm,   were   given   as 
encores. 

George Carey, xylophone soloist, 
and John Dolan, cornet soloist, played 
artistically selections from Chopin and 
Demare. In "Cleopatra," perfect tech- 
nique was illustrated when Mr. Dolan 
produced long and difficult trills on 
his instrument. Mr. Carey's xylo- 
phone numbers were encored again 

| and again with ever increasing insist- 
| .ence. 

Sprinkled through the program 
were popular numbers played in med- 
ley, duet and single. Some of these 
numbers were "El Capitan," "Bambo- 
lina," "Galant Seventh," "Mr. Galla- 
gher and Mrs. Shean," "No, No, 
Nora," "Turkish Towels," "My Little 
Gipsy Sweetheart," "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," etc., etc. The applause for 
these was deafening and it was well 
deserved, as these musicians have 
truly caught the spirit of American 
jazz. 

Bnnkethall Tcnm From  SOVIM'H Musl- 
■ •:■!  or«niit/.n(ion  Arranges Game. 
A basketball team composed of 

members of Sousa's band will play 
the McCllntock-Trunkey five In the 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium at 2:30 o'clock 
I tils afternoon. The musical ath- 
letes worked out at the "Y" yester- 
day afternoon. Tin-. McCllntock* 
Trunkey team will be selected from 
Captain .lack Rader, Birkard Me- 
<'ann, Trotwood Jams, Arbin Ely, \ 
John Armstrong;, Merrill Sheald and j 
\\ i lllam   ISdmondson. 

SOUSA BAND FIVE 
BEATEN BY JOS 

Tooters of Wind Instruments Take 
Strenuous   Exercise   Against 

McClintock-Trunkeys. 

MASTER IN GALLERY SEAT 

Plump   Boys   IIIDI    I.mm   Onca   I'roiii 

lamed    Musical    Organisation 

KiicouruKcri   li.v   Lender. 

Captain Jack Rader and hits play- 
mates of the McCMntock-Trunkey 
Ifasketball team yesterday upset the 
artistic temperament of the team of 

| players of John Philip Sousa's famed 
band and trimmed them, 36-10, on 

j the V. M. <_'. A. court. Rader and 
Hcald divided honors as stellar per- 
formers for the Juno team, while E. 
Thompson, piccolo player, who wore 
kid gloves while playing, and Mr. 
Prcble, who toots a euphonium in 
the band, were scoring stars for the 
musicians. At the half the count was 
12-:! tor the Junos. Earn it Vigil VM 
referee. 

Basketball .-is » developer of wind 
with which to toot sweet notes is a 
hobby with chauffeurs of horns in 
Sousa's hand. More than a dozen 
participate whenever opportunity 
permits. li likewise serves to keep 
bassoon players in such condition 
that they have ruum for the instru- 
ment, rather than lunging around a 
lot of surplus ballast at the waist. 
Take S. Thompson, bassoon player 
and leu guard, for instance. He 
scales around 230. and a tape meas- 
ure is useless in determining his 
waist. Hut he moves around with 
the agility of a wood nymph. 

tSuphonium rinjer There. 
Mr. Preble. lei: forward, who adds 

220 pounds to tin- team, play.- a 
■ euphonium, a cross between a Sousa- 
phone ami alto. And he plays bas- 
kctball with the grace of a gazelle 
and with all the zest that enters into 
his concert \\ ork. 

Jack Hell, the right forward, is a 
piccolo player, while Linde, the long, 
lanky center who spurts a perfectly 
Wonderful mustucb*, esrn^ his daily 
bread with the SS-piece band by 
coaxing crooning notes from his old 
bassoon. 

13. Thompson, clarinet expert, plays 
the game wearing dress gloves to 
avoid injurying his musical touch. He 
is also a volleyball and handball star. 
While in the army lie was much 
sought as an  athlete. 

Iltus   Horn   I'lnycr   tint. 

Then   there   are   It.   W.     Cue.     who j 
plays   the   French   horn  and  stars  at 
right    forward    when   official   duties' 
are    not   calling:    .Mounts,    a   guard,! 
who also plays  the French  horn, and 
Kill   Bell,   center,   who   ooin-pahs   on! 
the  big  bass   horn.    The   three  latter j 
musicians  were  wailing on   the  bench | 
yesterday    while    their    leader,   John! 
Philip   Sousa,   occupied     a     seat     of' 
honor    iu    the    gallery,    accompanied 
by   the  chic   Winnie   Bambrlck,   harp- 
ist. 

"The boys  must  have sport and re- 
laxation   during   tlie   long   tour."   said 

i Bandmaster     Sousa,    while    intently 
I watching   the   game.     "Many  of  them 
arc   camera    fiends,   others   get   their 
relaxation   in   playing    billiards    and 
cards.     Some      favor     handball     and 
basketball  and all are encouraged to 
get  some sort of physical and mental 
relaxation       whenever      opportunity 
arises.     My   first   and   last     love,     is 
trapshooting.     Because   of   an   injury 

) to my left arm sustained When I was 
i thrown   from   a   horse  a  year  ago,   li 
j have  been unable to shoot since, but; 
I I   stilt   get a   kick    out  of    mingling 
j with the    boys    and      smelling      the; 

powder.     I'll   be   at     the     Christmas 
shoot   tomorrow." 

The Lineup. 
Souse Band  (10), -Junos (36). 

Bell    II.  V » McCalUj 
Preble    I,.   V Ileald i 
Undo    c J.Uader| 
E.Thompson    I;    Cl Elamsl 
[•.Thompson    I..   ii Kl51| 

Huhstitutlns—Junos:   Edwards     for   Bly,|] 
Arzustronff  for   Blams. ! 

Scoring—Sousas:   Field   goals,   Prcfclo   3. | 
K.   Thnmp.101]   1.      l/ree   throws  eonvyrtftd, 
Preble   I   In B;   B.  Thompson   1  In  6;   i.itnl-. 1 
o.    .TunOH:     Field  goals,  Kiums .), Kader 6,'| 
lleuld   ii.   Mcl'anu  4. 
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BANDMASTER SOUSA SEES TRAP FANS 
WIN 9B CHRISTMAS BIRDS AT GUN C! UB 

Bandmaster Sousa, Once Famed as Shooter, 
Spokane Gun Club Guest at Traps Sunday 

YAKIMA1 MORNING HEEALT). 

fcoUSA PLEASES LARGE'" f 
YAKIMA HOLIDAY CROWE 

Famed Sportsman and Party Get 
Thrill Out of Annual 

Holiday Shoot. 

FARMIN-EGBERS       CLASH 

Pull    Off    m«.-U    Poivder    Race 

Or light     of     i'nm < hlngrru 

Wins   From   27   Yard*. 

CHRISTMAS  BIRO  WINM-IRS. 
Turkey, (tooco. Diiok, 

ft. A. Jnhn.se.ri     I 0 I 
Rr.    J.     ('.     .Ionian    ... (I | | 
Marry  Klnr.el     o 
l.ee l.ohnek  3 
K.    B.    .Imirs      O 
V. A. Ilosobnrh    0 
tlolin  .lone*   . •> 
W.   II.    H.I,,.....     » 
I.. Bllle    3 
I".   Mowell      0 
H.   Kiihlman     0 
V. D. stoop   2 
M.alt   llnjjun     0 
>«. K. Mure    | 
A.  K'. ropson    I 
II.  11.  IVP  l.nng     <• 
<'.   A,   Meininu     1 
'tor li»ll,'     0 
A. Mortjimrrtt     1 
II.   II.    Kn>,-on      ? 
Col.   I.  < .   Withiira   . . I 
W.   II.   Copwui     0 
.laeU   Mud*     I 
A.   B.   Cole     0 
Re*   A.    Mile*     1 
IV.    B.    < Hrr      0 
Hugh     'leEJroy      '.I 
V.nrl T>.  I iirmin  2 
KugeTn"  I Union     I 
Tom   HIMWV     1 
(I.   J.   .Tolmwn     .1 
lirorcr    Portw      0 
I".   I,.   Itiillris     O 
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j r— 
cheering'   by   spectators   and   general , 
misconduct by rooters, 

V'J.  .).    Chtngren     won     a   15-pound 
' goose )n the mlss-and-out contest 
At the start about -■"• shooters lined 
up on trap No. ", In front Of the club- 
house,  shooting  from  16  yards.  After 

I each had tired he dropped hack a 
yard. Those who missed dropped out. 
When Chin noli the grander lie was 
shooting from the 87-yard mark with 
his hack to the iron fence, other con- 
testants having missed the long range 
birds in die gathering dusk. 

Charley Fleming, during the melee. 
lost a pair of yellow shooting glasses 
and asks that the tinder return them, 

SOUSA'S MUSIC 

John Philip Sousa, renowned lead- 
er of his 88-piece band, nnd likewise 
known throughout the nation as a 
life-long devotee of trapshooting. will 
be a guest of the Spokane Gun club 
at 11 o'clock Sunday morning dur- 
ing the annual Christmas turkev 
shoot. 

Mr. Sousa, who is 6!) years voung 
was for years a 94 per cent shooter 
and once before, when the traps 
were located on Morari prairie, par- 
ticipated with Spokane's smoke stick 
enthusiasts. Ouy F. Egbers. master 
mechanic of the Northern Pacific and 
Attorney Charles A. O'Connor shoot- 
ing in the same squad. M..     I... J.    A.       . '.'",,>^  mo annual meeting Uecer 

Mr.   Egbers   issued    the   invitation    2S when  officers will  be elected! 

through Trainmaster B. W. Walker 
and Immediate acceptance came from 
the famed bandmaster. The veteran 
will he accompanied by members of 
His  hand   who  enjoy  the  sport 

Because of a fall from a' horse i 
which has left his left arm stiff, .An-.! 
Sousa is etill unable to use a fowl-I 
i"g Piece, yet. he still gets a thrill! 
from  the  gallery. 

Cun club members have spent sev- 
eral days completing decorations at 
the club house and finishing work 
on a warehouse, where a carload of 
clay birds may be stored. Prepara- 
tions are being made for the open- 
ng of the season next month fol- 

lowing the annual meeting December 

<T * 
/- 1 

GLORIOUS TONIC Un-Musical Critic Gets 
-. Thrill Out of Sousa Band Brasses and Drums Echo Victories 

of Centuries of Anglo- 
Saxon Conquerors. 

APPLAUSE IS THUNDEROUS 

Hand   Plays  Bitter  Mimic,  Too, ntul 

I*    I 0reed    <,,    n r«poMil    to 

Encores. 

Recognizes "Bananas" and "Nora" Songs, 
and Curly Cornets Play Something Sact. 

j tune!     I  just  slim   iiiv  eyes    and 
I dreamed   I   was  hunting  elephants 
i In  H  jungle—I   could   see   the   old 
pachyderms   tramping  down    the 

R. I . King 
I'r.  Freshwater 
V, ft. Bishop  ... 
liyT I-', Kgbers . 
John W. Merrltt 
.lohn T. I.lttle . 
lieorge   Trrlnr 
T.eo Binder    
Dr.    I-    \\-    Mirrwnod «» 
c. r. Elton   0 

If pre-sens.iii interest in trapshoot- 
ing as evidenced In the annual 
Christmas shoot at the Spokane Gun 
club yesterday may he taken as a 
criterion, then th» game is in for 
one of its best years. With John 
Philip Sousa. first a 
then a bandmaster, as the guest of 
the club. 71 shooters participated and 
96 Christmas bird* were passed out 
to winning shooters. There were ,"2 
turkeys, ,12 geese and '.'2 ducks for 
holiday tables.. A total of 320 clay 
targets  were trapped. 

Mr.  Sousa.  who  was  Invited   to at- 
tend    the   shoot    by   Guy    F.    Kgbers. 
Northern Pacfllc rnastei mechanic who 
shot  against   him   in  ttie old  days  at 
Moran   and   at   the   grand   American. 
was  loud   in   his  praises  of  the  club 
equipment      The  clubhouse  has  been 
Rawly painted and decorated.    A \\ ide 
border around the assembly room has 
been     hand     painted     with     hunting 
scenes   by   L.   Bllle   and    presents    a 
striking    appearance.       The    Interior 
has   been   painted   white   and   a   gas 

! lighting system installed.    Extensions 
J are  being made on  both  ends of  the 
(house Bnd a spacious warehouse with 
I concrete floor, for the storage of clay 
birds     and     ammunition.     Is     being 
erected. 

Mr. Sousa. whose crippled left arm, 
i sustained   from  a   fall   from  a  horse, 
has   left   him   unable   to   handle 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and nls band came nnd were 
heard and conquered yesterday at the 
Lewis and Clark high school. There 
were enthusiastic audiences both In 
the afternoon and evening. There Is 
something about tbe quality of good 
land music that is tonic. Last night 
the brasses frapped tired nerves and 
the clean, clear-cut notes of the or- 
ganization were as mentally stimulat- 
ing  as   Ice   in   a   facial   massage. 

Especially in his own compositions 
does the gnat leader show the qual- 
ity of both bis own genius and thai 
of hand music. For in the marches. 
classical by now ami Inextricably a 
part of the memories of most Amer- 
icans, then Is something Innatelv 
characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon and 

1 the American nation. His hand is 
like a huge conch shell that echoes 
with all the pomps and glories of 
great conquerors. The martial music 
of centuries reverberates in the 
throbs   of  the   drums. 

The music critic was ill, so We 
had 10 .-.end Dumbbell to hear 
Sousa and his hind in the Friday 
matinee at Lewis and Clark high 
school, and this Is what lie re-! JU"K1('S—something sure was going 
ported: j,0 happen. 

"I'll just tell yon what I saw|C0RNETS BRING SADNESS 
and what 1 heard. I didn't know | Tne bi8. curly, cornets played 
the names of some of the instru- i something once that made me feel 
mints they played and I suppose ■ S0I'< of sad. Like I was passing 
there was a whole lot of technique , an old church and there was a 
came out of those curly horns, but I dream organ playing. The lady 
it was Just music to me. There | next to me sa'd the tune was some 
were lols of names on ftye fffogram,   ,llin8 about   leaving a  kiss  inside 

- [the cup—anyhow it was too bad it 
I  felt   better  when 

came on with instru- 
that looked like old-fashion 

hui 1 didn't know any of Them ex- l'"e <:«P—anyl 
cept  Mr. Sousa;  he looks jji»rJike jnappened.   So 
his pictures,     lie didn't  ffiake Any 'l.t?'n'p fellows 
more   motions   with   his   hands   In iN^fTs that los... 
directing his big band than lots-**   <*>   carbines   and   started   to   play 

Played "Blller" Music. 
The Orem rhapsody, "The Indian," 

was a curious and effective melange 
of Indian themes. The Schelling fan- 
tasy, "The Victory Ball," was mod- 
ern and Incoherent to a startling de- 
gree. When it wants to, a band can 
sound meaner than any other organ- 
I ation on earth. The Schelling com 
position Is concocted of some bitter 
music   ndced. 

Sou8d's own "Portraits at the 
King's Court" were de ightful, There 
was a decided ami ,*>.-t charming 
novelty In George Ciliey's placing 
Chopin '.11 a xylophone. He played 
beautifully ami was most sincerely 
encored. Miss Nora Fauchald, the 
prlma donna with the company, 
gowned herself ,,1 bronze and gold in 
deference to the high lights of the 
brasses that  formed her background. 

She   has  a   swi et   voice,   e.,.,,i|   |n   Its 

Hat Smashing Encores. 

him   unable   to   handle   his mezao   register and  she  waa 
shotgun-*  special  double  made   for favorite with her audience, l ,g re! 
him by the  Parker people—Is a part called   often.    John   Doland   was  til 
owner in a 20.000-acre hunting estate ,,„-„,, a8 lh„ ,.,„.„,. ,., " ,,/',„ ^ 
In 'North Carolina. He spoke in- , ■],., ,„..,,.., „,„„,., •' * ' d"cl ln "" 
teresUngly of his foreign shooting. .,' ,0 li,'S 7""V" "" 
particularly  In  the vicinity of Petro- violinist   .ho^H   h ,?   '    """''   ,hr 

grad and Moscow and in Siberia ,,,,.'VntVi./iVX " ,''"" f " ma?t6r "f 

where   Mr.   Egbers   was   active   with vloUn numbers l'''!'"")""   In    her 
the American engineers during the 
World war. Club members presented 
him with a gold stickpin. Every number multiplied by encore 

For some strange reason every time Mire, times, and the words that one 
Earl V. Farmln of Sandpoint leavesissociates with it are presto robusto 
Bonner county to worry along wlth-md fortissimo, to say nothing of 
out him and comes to Spokane, some--rusto. The band of El Katif Shrine 
body slcs him onto Guy Egbers. nade a colorful addition t<> the Sousa 
Yesterday they got mixed up ln a iohorts In the smashing, new Sousa 
black powder argument. Last year composition, "Nobles of the Mystic 
at the Inland Empire handicap they shrine." 
tangled in a 23-blrd race, Farmin bet- 
ting a ton of coal against Egber's lo- 
comotive wheel. Even after today's 
race their respective merits as shoot- 
ers stand as high as before. 

Somebody se.irched        hardware 
shelves and located 15 black powder 
shells of the vintage of 18S0. H. IT. 
Kuhliuan put up a hunting knife as 
the prize. Bill Huff, of black shell 
fame, was selected referee and was 
given the task of dividing 15 shells 
between two men. Each put up a 
substantial side, a nickel. The crowd 
of more than 100 gathered and after 
the second shot both shooters declared 
it was a frameup to create trouble 
between lifelong friends. 

The smoke was stifling.    In fact,  it 
so  stifled  the  referee   that  the  score 

to   7   at   the   close. 

folks do in ordinary  coiiversatiofc 
i LIKED  LITTLE   LAgy^\ 

I liked the litil* ^fr»>s»3»lio san 
Her voice rippled and spared  atfe 
filled all the  eorners.^f the roofn* 
with   sweetness.       And/she   sang 
"Carry  me   back   to   Qtf-   Virginy' 
and "Dixie," and I guess,'! wasn't 
the only one who likes thdsc songs 

I by  the clapping she got 
i    Some of the pieces  I kn^w* just 
as soon as they started  tliefn' off> 

! "Yes, we Have No Banaaas."{S/yV 
II hat was great! I never heard it 
played so good before. And when 
a bunch of fellows with trombones 

I played "No, no, Nora!'* what ever 
it was that Nora wanted to do 
there wasn't a bit of use in her 
trying to get away with it Slo 
Sir! They just made it clear that 
it was naughty, naujfhty, naughty, 
and talked her right out of it. 

Ihere was one number where 
six fellows came on with horns as 
big as those funnels on top of the 
Coeur d'Alene hotel. And when 
they played on them it just rum- 
bled and joggled me, and yet all 
the time they were playing a real 

'Hojir Drv I Am!" 1 knew that, 
right 1offl Then they perked up! 
and -played "Little Brown Jug." It' 
was a funny thing, but those big 
instruments didn't look to be con-' 
nected with the men who played ' 
them- the mouthpiece was on such' 
a thin little pipe and the horns 
were so big. 

They played bugles, too. I near- 
ly ran up In front when ihev began 
this number. Just like somebody 
telling me I must do something 
and be quick about it. The fifes 
and flutes made me think of trees 
full of little singing birds. Every- 
thing they played made a picture 
for me. I almost forgot I was list- 
ening to a band until they started 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
- then you bet I knew I was! That 
was sure great. No wonder folks 

j like that piece. 
"I always did enjoy hearing "The 

!Star Spangled Banner'—and 
Sousa and his players put every- 
thing into that gold old piece in 
the way of harmony and action — 
but you see, it was the last number 
on I he program—and I was having 
such a good time! I 

I 

Sousa's Band 
Well Received 

Insistent demands iclr micores to 
every number that BoVa's band 
played at Lewis aad\ Clark audito 
Hum Friday nigJulshowed the en 
thusiasm and UWrheciatian with 
which Ihe Ink-gAj audience greeted 

■ master \M his masW J5and. 
conipo/Masfs,   "Por-! 

ig's   /.'oAirt,"   and I 
Iyllic1 Shrine," in 

Not in Music But in Basketball; 
Visiting Members of Famous 
Troupe Take on Local Team 
for Exercise 

tin 
SBW.^ oN?n - 

1 rafts "flfr the 
"NoTTTesV 

read lie   then 
gave Farmin the extra shell and the 
sultan of Sandpoint made the count 

,8 to 7. Egbers, after being beaten. 
. conceded the match to Farmin be- 
: cause of alleged underhanded work 
jon the part of Keferee Huff and biased 

/■JOK Katif Shrine 
cUily liked. "The; 
jy with an Indian 

1 

I  tl 
whicb/ the ban 
Joined, were es 
Indian," a rhap 
theme, and "The'Victory ~Bai£" by 
Schelling, gave variety to the pro- 
gram. 

The performance of sevearal ar- 
tists of the band were of high qual- 
*ty-      Miss  Nora  Fauchald. prima 

donna; John Doland, cornet player" 
George Carey, xylophonist, and 
Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, were 
the artists who gave solo numbers 

•    •    • 

Their o*\ n corpulency defeated the 
membera of the Sousa band basket- 

i ball quintet last night When they 
clashed with the lithe V. M. C. A. 

I basket tossi'i'!:. Tbe. contest between 
'the musicians and the local team 
I ended 27 to li. 

The game started with the mus- 
icians caging the ball in Buch rapid 
succession that it appeared that they 

I would win easily. Their average ro- 
tundity began to tell on them in the 
waning moments of the iirst session, 
a* indicated by the high ris.e and low 
fall of bosoms and the younger and 
more ajjilo Yakiina basketeers 
brought the half to a close leading, 
13 to 8. 

Another rally in the first quarter 
of the second ramble nearly tied the 
score  for  the  athletic   instrumental 

ists. Baskets by E. Thompson ami 
Kofjcr (oe made, the score 13 to 12. 
Rut the visitors soon found that they 
diil not have enough wind instrument 
players on the team and gradually 

igj their technique. Fouls by the 
two 220-pound guards, Carl Preblc 
and Shirley Thompson, allowed the 
score to mount to 27 to 13 in the 
linal quarter. 

The playing of E, Thompson, who 
wears handball gloves while in the 
game to protect his digits from in- 
jury and stiffness, was an outstand- 
ing feature of the interesting court 
battle. Thompson plays the clarinet 
in the world-famous band and -will 
tiol take any chances with the tin 

"gers which shut and close the stops 
on Ins instrument. 

Cther players on the Sousa team 
and their instruments are: John 
Mounts, French horn; William Bell, 
saxophonej Carl Preblc, euphonium; 
Shirley Thompson, bassoon; John 
Litide, bassoon; Roger Coe, French 
horn. 

Ihe V. M. 0. A. team was com- 
posed of liedfield. Thompson, Trouse, 
Parson nnd West. Redfteld and 
Trouse play for Yakiina high school. 
Weeden acted as spare man' for the 
Yakima boys. 

Clarence Ernst, referee, had diffi- 
culty in keeping the wild group of 
musicians in the rooter section from 
closing out on io the floor in mo- 
ments of greatest excitement. 

Newer  Music  Featured   on   Program 
But   Old  Favorites  Make 

Biggest Hit 

to5ieiB'^btance8 of ,hp Christmas of 
i.'-f will  bo   memories    of    Sousa's 
band  to  thousands  of  Yakima  resi- 
dents.    When   the great,   leader  and 
composer  made  his  appearance  rca 
let-day ftfternoon and fast   evening  i„ 
'ho   Capitol   theater   he   was   -rreeted 
by   a  salv,,  „f  applause     ,m,,i     the 
theater, which was packed with per 
Bons--to   many   oi    whom     hearinc 
isousa wa« ihe biggest  event of the 
one  lug day of the year. 

The band, which has more than To 
members, played excellently „•- is al 
"ays expected of Sousa's 'band, and 
was encored again and again, playing 
the old favorites of Sousa's concert 
The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
The   March   of   the   VYooden   Sof- 

£?• <>«■!v,\,,l°^  ?'  ,hp  Yankee Navy,       I ho I ntted States  Field Ar- 
<'l<''.v,"  "El    Capitan"    and    WMr 
others.    A pleasing novelty was "Mir 
'■allagher and Mr. Shean," which wan 
greeted with much laughter 

.   -Mis, Nora Fauchald, soprano solo 
st, proved to be most popular at bo. h 
the  afternoon and e\ening concert». 
Her afternoon  encores, "Carrv     ^Ic 
Hack   to  Old   Yirginnv'' aml  •\y,^„- 
were much appreciate.!.   In the even- 
ing she sang "The Lark Now Leaves 
His w„tP,T Nest" with much feeling 
Miss Faucbald's youthful beaut/and 
her charming manner endeared licr to 
her audience ar, one >. 

Playing also with Sousa was MSss 
Wintfrod   Bambrick,   harpist,   wh1** 
'Fantasia   Obarson''   was   especialfv 

enjoyed. 

JAZ2 IS MUSIC 

Some Is Good and Some Is Bad, 
According to Leader; Sev- 
eral Members of Band with 
Him Long Time 

"Appreciation for music is univer- 
sal, Easterners and westerners alike 
have the same appetite for ihe same 
type of music. In 30 years the Amer- 
ican public ha' educated itself to love 
hand music, la//, ts not essentially 
had." 

These and many oilier declarations 
were made hi>t night by lohn Philip 
Sousa, who will appear today in the 
Capitol theater in two < hristmas con- 
certs  by his world   famous  band. 

Jazz   Is   Analyzed 
'Surprising comments are made  by 

all  types of persons derogatory  to so 
caUed jazz music." the eminent  band 
leader remarked.   "It they only knew 
ia//   is  really  the  basis of ali  music 
The difference between jazz and das 
Meal   music  lies  in just   (his.    t |3^si 
<al music is a beautiful melody which 
the composer has elaborated  until  il 
has    become    lasting.      Mozart       and 
Wagner   were   inspired     when   the\ 
"rote    their    classical      symphonies 
Writers of modern jazz music ate not 
inspired.    They write  from commer- 
cial  instinct.    Some jazz  is  excellent 
Other jazz i- poor and cheapens mu- 
sic.    Essentially jazz L classical mu 
sic revamped to tbe rhythm  of the 
dance. 

Music Lovers Increase 
"In the years T have been closely 

studying the public and its instinct 
i\c love for music. 1 have noted thai 
persons of all classe- are more highly 
educated to appreciate music. Thi^ 
is gratifying to one who really loves 
hi- art. 

"Yakima    will   hear   tomorrow   the 
same   program   which   was   beard   by 
persons in New York before we start- 
ed  on  our  tour.    New  York  people 
who heard the band were pleased and 
I   tind  that  the  appreciation   has  not 
(lagged as we have come farther and 
farther  west.    The   program  has   not 
been changed  in  the  last  year except 
to keep modern selections on the list 

All Work  Together 
"Jusi as a baseball team has team- 

Work,  my  hand  has a   certain  unani- 
mity of spirit  which  makes it   an ef- 
ficient   musical unit.     Each  musician 
is  a   wonder  player before hp   is  ad- 
mitted to the band.    Once a  member, 
each  man soon  learns not  ony what 
he can do but  also, what ev ry other 
man can  do.    Tu  this way tlie  indi- 
vidual    instrumentalist   improves   his 
art and the band as a whole becomes 
a more  effective unit." 

Several members of the band have 
remained with Sousa for years. Eight 
musicians are now with the conductor 
who made the trip around the world 
with him in 1911. George Kampe. 
clarinet player: Shirley Thompson! 
bassoon:    0.   .1.   Russell,    librarian: 

J Clarence Livingston, clarinet; Jack 
Richardson, tuba: l^iwrence Engberg. 
clarinet : Gus Hclmecke, bass drum- 
mer, are the veterans of the band. 
Helmeckc is admitted to be the great- 
est drummer in America. He was witli 
an orchestra in. the Metropolitan 
opera house in New York before he 
became a  member of the band. 
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)oes Seattle Prefer to 
Have 'Lowbrow9 Music? 

msa's Band Gets Ovation on "Emotional" 
Selections 

Fhat kind of music, does Seattle 
efer? 
.•Lowbrow," popnlar airs and 
J notional stuff (oldtimo favorites 
I/lved), it the reception given John 
lillip Sousa and hla lSO-pleco con- 
|rt band, at tho Metropolitan the- 

,Jr, ia an index. 
Inmost without exception, ibo 
f ednesday matinee and evening au- 
l-nces passed over the high-class 
lncert selections and gave the ova- 
|>ns to the familiar tunes. 

'Gallagher  and  Shean"  and  "No, 
lo, Nora," were given the "palms. 

the expense of Rubensteln'a "Por- 
fait of a Lady." Bousa's own 
.Janhattan Beach March" and 
[Uory of the Yankee Navy" were 

jthuslastlcally received, tho played; 
. extra, numbers to such a classic! 
Impilation as "A Bouquet of He- , 
■ved  Inspiration." 
Jves,   encore   numbers   rated   high . 
|>ove   regulation  concert   selections 

tho first two of the  four Sousa | 
krformances here. 

JBut the real fanfare of applause 
las given that old and national fa- 
lotite, "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
|ie tune Hie soldiers and sailors 
tiareh and exercise to, the same one 
me circus hand plays, the one the R- 
». T. C. cadet thinks must bo the 
Rational anthem. Its presentation 
i-as a triumph Wednesday after- 
noon. 

The novelty which drew the heavi- 
est applause was tho "Gallagher and 
ihean"    takeoff,    wtih    DO    "Galla- 
ghers" and a like number of instru- 
mental   "Sheans." 

"Good Night, Ladies," by the en- 
Jiamble, with chimes, Interrupted the 
■instrumental   conversation,    and    It 
Ignis carried on by a clarinet and a 
bass "sax." 
'■ The novel presentation ended with 

(•'Three o'clock In the Morning" 
Iwith "Homo Sweet Home" and "I 
■Won't Bo Home Until Morning." 
Ilnterwoven. Tho climax which 
■called for two encores  was a "Gal- 

lagher and Shean" exchange be- 
tween cornets and trombones, pic- 
colo and oboes, saxaphones and 

•trombones, and bassoon and bass 
horns. 

Tho march Icing Introduced 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" at 
the evening appearance. This is In 
honor of the Nile tomple of the 
order here, under whose auspices 
Seattle is hearing: the aggregation. 
It was written for the national con- 

tention of the lodge In Washington, j 
D.  C,  last  summer. 

Programs were to be presented 
Thursday afternoon at ":S0 and in 
the evening at 8. Each program, 
two hours long, Is made up of 
concert selections different from the. 
others: 

The matinee Thursday will be made 
up of tho following: 
Fantasia on Creola Thnmea. ..BroeVho»«n 
Cornet aolo,  "Pyramid" Llberatl 

Mr.   John   Dolan 
Suit*.  "Ijiat Days of Pompeii" Roma. 
Soprano solo. "Wlicn Myra Slnjs"  J.ehmau 

Ml*»   N'nra   l'nurhald 
rthapaoflv, "Tim Northern" Hoimw 

•       INTHHVAI. 
Valaa.  "On the Hank* of tha Beauti- 

ful   Blue  Danube,"    fitrau«t> 
a Duet    for    piccolos,    "nuttertnir 

Birds"    Gernln 
Messrs.   Wlllson   and   Bell 

b March, "Bullets and Bayonets".. 
   Sousa 

Violin   aolo,   "Hondo   Caprletoiao". ... 
    Salnt-Saena 

Miss Ttachel  Senior 
Country dfince, "Kakusha"  .... 

The evening program Is: 
Overture.  "Tannhouser"    
Cornet aolo, "Ocean View"  .... 

Mr.   John   Dolan 
Suite. "Tales of a Traveler"... 
Soprano  aolo,   "Good-Bye"  

Miss  Nora   Fauchald 
interment, "addon bfght".,. 

INTERVAL 
Scherzo, "The Sorcerer's Apprentice" 
    Dukae 

a Xvlophone      • o 1 o .       "Witches' 
Dance" Macdowell 

Mr. George Carey 
h March, "The Gallant Seventh". .Sousa 

Violin aolo, "Fantasia Mlgnon"  ..Sarasate 
Miss   Itar.iiel   Senior 

"Pomp and Clrcumsiance"   Elgar 
•—I* II. 

... .better 

. .Wagner 

.Ilartman 

....Sousa 
 Tostl 

 Blret 

SEATTLE   DAILY   TIMES 

SOUSA STILL SUPREME 
•MARCH   KING"   DELIGHTS   HIS 

AUDIENCES  HERE. 

1 Famous   Rand   and   Lender   Repeat 

Ml Old Favorites  as Encores 

In   Final   Concerts. 

DUINUING to a close a two-day en- 
gagement in Seattle, John Philip 

Sousa and his famous band nppenred 
in concert at tho Metropolitan The- 
atre yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning. The engagement wan under 
the  auspices  of  Nile  Temple,   Mystic 
Shrine. 

While the classical numbers, the 
suites and tho excellent polos Were 
accorded enthusiastic reception by 
the audiences, it was the marches— 
the Sousa inarches -that struck the 
dominant note and brought from the 

i tudionce an Insatiable demand for 
,' more until ull the famous military 

compositions of the "March Kins" 
nad been played. Appreciating the 
popularity of these stirring numbers, 
Sousa was particularly magnanimous 
last evening, generously replying to 
the call for more until all the fa- 
miliur favorites had  been  played. 

The opening    number,    the    Tann- 
I.nuser   Overture,   was   the  most   am- 
bitious   attempt  on   last  night's   pro- 
gram and was played with a fine un- 
derstanding  of  the  spiritual  majesty 
of its passages.    A Sousa Suite. "Tales 
of a Traveler,"     and     lntkas'     weird 
composition,     "The     Sorcerer's     Ap- 
prentice,"   also   proved   popular   with 
the audience, while the soloists, John 
Dolan. cometlsti Miss Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, 
and  George  Carey,  xylonhonlst,  were 
called   back   for   several   encores   be- 
fore the audience would release them. 

As in  the  first  appearances,  mem- 
bers of the Nile Temple  Band Joined 
vith Bousa's musicians in playing the 
leader's latest  march,  "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine."    Other    well    known 
march melodies played  last night  In- 
cluded "Sabres and Spurs," "Stars end 
Stripes   Forever,"     "Semper     Fidells" 
and  "The  Gallant   Seventh '• 

SOUSA GETS A LESSON 

II COLLEGE 
F 0 RMjLITJUtY 

Noted Band Leader Would Of- 
fer Government Institution 
for   Training   of   Musicians 

John Philip Sousa, International 
march king, Is working on a plan 
to establish a military college of 
music for training the youth of the 
three branches of national defense 
which lie will offer the government 
as soon an completed, he said In an 
Interview given to the Post-Intelli- 
gencer yesterday. 

"During the war I trained more 
than 3.500 men in the navy band 
battalion at the Great Lakes Naval 
Station, Chicago, and I found many 
youngsters who, with training, 
might become excellent musicians," 
he said. "I believe thousands of 
such lads would readily enroll in 
a military college of music..'' 

Before leaving Seattle last night 
Sousa was guest at a dinner given 
lit his honor by the band enthusi- 
asts at the University of Washing- 
ton. He told his hosts how he be- 
gan his professional musical career 
at the age of eleven, playing the 
violin in historic old Ford's Theatre 
ant' museum on Arch Street In Phil 
adelpliia. 

Sousa told of Ills.first concert In 
Seal lie thirty-two years ago at 
which some hundreds of people 
caused a commotion during the pre- 
lude by climbing into the old Arm 
ory over ladders, later paying their 
way with loud applause. 

Playing of Seattle 
Baby Pleases SOUSA 

Any little detail that John Philip 
Sousa does not already know about j 
playing the snare drum, he picked | 
up yesterday in a lesson from Lau-: 
rene   Louise   Llndgren,   three-year- 
old  musical   prodigy, daughter    of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Berthold   Llndgren, 
1921 Third Avenue. 

The baby had just played a piano 
concert for the lamous band direc- 
tor and composer at the Monlelius ' 
Music Store, during which he 
watched with delight the careful 
crook of Laurene's little finger and 

i the rhythmic pattpr of her hands 
over the keys as she played "Silent 
Night," "America" and a s.pecial 
melody she calls "Shello." 

"It's delightful what a normal, 
healthy baby she is, In spite of her 
unusual musical development," 
commented Sousa. "The tempo of 
her playing is remarkable. She has 
a real ear for music." 

Put she had an eye for drums. 
also For a fine, noisy xylophone. 
H<r parents are both musicians, 
and the child has picked up musi- 
cal airs and learned to read sim 
pie notes, alniosl unconsciously. 
She also reads print, getting away 
with staggering long words quite 
outside her comprehension. 

—International  N'ewsreel  I'hoto. 

Laurene Louise Lindgren, three years old, demonstrat- 
ing a few musical tricks to John Philip Sousa. 

Sousa s Musicians Are Seeking 
Game With Strong Hoop Quintet 

Wood Famous Band Members Wan, .o_Play 0» cattle', 

I 

Best Basketball Teams--They Boast a Good 
.    Record on the Court 

i* -—r rsssSs^s sits 
ablv with any of the city's best °n*rnorrimg or afternoon and are wlll- 
the basketball floor. While the ^ ^ m&^ certaln concession In 
band has beeen touring the United ^^ ^ ^^ R Rame TearaB 

States, the men have found recrea-; wlsh,ng tQ contest the power of the 
tlon bv contesting the best teams i ^^ t,am on the basketball floor 

)n each- of the cities they have ^ flrranKe R3rnes by communlcat- 

vislted. ... j   bag with 3. Thompson at the Frye 
The musicians want a game wltn     ^^  ^  K   Thompson  at the  Y. 

any  of the  City League or Com-    ^   Q    . 

merclal League teams, cither In the j 

SOUSA'S BAND WINS 
METROPOLITAN CROWD 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa Is not merely the world's 
ereatestbandmaster. He's an Amer- 
ican institution. His music is ex- 
nressive of the American spirit, the 
Meals of the republic, and when 
played by his own Incomparable 
band it could not fail to move any 
audience to the highest pitch of en- 
thusiasm. 

Crowds at the Metropolitan The 
atre yesterday afternoon and last 
night were ecstatic In their appre- 
ciation of the popular composer and 
hiR corps of gKied Instrumentalists, 
At the evening performance the 
theatre was thronged to overflow- 
ing, and enthusiasm ran high 
throughout the concert. 

The famous band is appearing In 
Seattle under the auspices of Nile 
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine, and a surprise on last 
nlirht's program was a number 
plaved by the Nile Temple Band 
under the direction of Sousa. The 
local bandsmen came on the stage 
at the end of the first half of the 
regular program, and their playing 
won an ovation not only from the 
audience but from the virtuosi In 
Sousa's organization as well. 

By way of compliment to the 
Shriners, Sousa played a new march 
In his most stirring style, entitled 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 

Both programs were rich In inter- 
est, introducing many of the popu- 
lar novelties for which Sousa has 
become noted, and also a group of 

talented soloists. The encores, of 
course, Included many Sousa 
marches, some old, some new, but 
all of a type to quicken the pulse 
of every  listener. 

Sousa's programs, although they 
include a generous number of works 
by such composers as Wagner, Ru- 
binstein and Chopin, are invariably 
calculated to make the widest pos- 
sible popular appeal. There Is 
nothing feigned about, the pleasure 
the crowds tak<j in his music-mak- 
ing. They enjoy every bar of every 
compositlon he interprets. . 

Some of the most popular num- 
bers played yesterday were Sousa's 
own suite, "At the King's Court," 
his "Bouquet of Beloved Inspira- 
tions," and "Leaves From My Note- 
book"; and Schelllng's "The Vic- 
tory Ball." 

Soloists who won favor Included 
Nora Fauchald, soprano; John Do- 
lan, master cornetlst; Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist; Meredith Wlll- 
son, flautist; Rachel Senior, violin- 
ist, and George Carey, xylophone 
virtuoso. 

This afternoon and tonight Sousa 
will interpret two new programs. 

Military College j 
of Music Planned, 

A military college of music is the j 
plan of John Philip Sousa. America* 
"march king," who WM given a ban- 
quet Thursday evening by the bands- 
men and musicians at tho University j 
of Washington just pr.or to hiside-l 
narture with a 100-pieco band which 
.laved four concerts here Wednesday 
and Thursday.    It  is the outgrowth 
of his work with 3.G00 sailor musi- 
cians at tho Great Lakes navol train- 
ing  station  during   the  world  war. 
when Sousa was given the commis- 
sion of lieutenant commander. 

Sousa said that ho believed thou- 
sands of young men would enroll in 
such an institution. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
THRILLS GREAT 
AUDIENCE HERE 

STANDING ROOM AT PREMIUM 
IN MACK THEATRE LAST 
NIGHT FOR SECOND CONCERT 
OF        AMERICA'S PREMIERE 
BAND. 

of   his   friena, 
"I     thought     they'd    be    praying    for 

worlds   to   mend." 

B    statesman    standing 

busy      their 

They're 

SOLOISTS WERE 
ALL SPLENDID 

Miss  Nora   Fauchald, Soprano,  Pleas-, 
ing   Feature   of  Program 

No wonder the sailors marched 
well to the music of Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa's banc} at: 
Great Lakes during the world war.' 
In the Mack theatre last evening it 
would have taken but a few more 
strains of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" to have furnished incen- 
tive for 1,200 people to stand up and 
march around the aisles. Twenty- 
five years old, that grandest of 
American marches, was played as an 
encore number—and led by its com- 
poser, the great Sousa, was a ver- 
itable  tour de  force. 

To hear Sousa and his artists is 
to hear the best in music. This was 
evident last night when the 1,200 
people sal enthralled at the beauty 
of the numbers and thrilled at the 
marches which were distinctively 
American. 

In Orem's rhapsody "The Indian' 
Sousa led his orchestra and his audi- 
ence back onto the prairies in the 
days of the red man and the buffalo. 
One could hear the crackle of the 
camp fire, the clatter of pony hoofs, 
the wardroums and almost see the 
Indians in a war dance. An old 
man, down near the front, swayed 
back and forth in his seat as the 
torn toms beat out the music for 
the war dance. "I've heard it just 
like that on the prairies, years ago," 
he confided to his seat neighbor. He 
was jubilant over the number. 

The Victory Ball 
Weird was the music in Spell- 

ing's "The Victory Ball." It told a 
story of shadows of dead soldiers 
watching the dancers at the victory 
ball. 
"What <li<l  yon  think  we should  find," 

said   a   shade, 
"When  the  last  allot  echoed and peace 

was  made?" 
"Christ,"    laughed    the    fleshless   jaws 

COLONIST. VICTORIA 

NOTED MARCH KING 
AND BAND PLAY HERE 

John   Philip   Snustt   <«l\c*   Two   Pro- 
grammes for uig- Audiences 

at Royal Victoria 

Several oT the most famous exam- 
ples of the type of music which lias 
won for him the title of "March' 
King" were included by John Philip 
Sousa in the programmes which he 
gave yesterday at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre. lie and his big hand were 
given something in the nature of a 
continuous between-numbers ovation, 
the applause reaching its max:muni in 
the evening, wiien the veteran Ameri- 
can band conductor added as an en- 
core to the dramatic. Sehelling "Vic- 
tory Bull" a number entitled "Cana- 
dian Patrol.' Tliis spirited and racy 
selection was an arrangement of pop- 
ular British patriotic airs, beginning 
With "The Maple Leaf Forever" and 
Including "The British Grenadiers," 
"Campbells Are C'omln' " (which re- 
produced the effect of bagpipes in the 
distance), and "Rule, Britannia." li 
was a Characteristically graceful act 
on the part of Mr. Sousa and bis mu- 
sicians, and the audience burst into 
spontaneous applause even herore the 
conclusion  of the  piece. 

"Pish,"    said 
near, 

"I'm    glad      they      can 
thoughts    elsewhere. 

"We   mustn't   reproach   them 
Wrong,   you    see." 

"Ah,"   said   the   dead    men,    "so   were 
we." i 

The  rattle   of   musketry,   the  blare 
if the trumpet, the boom of cannon, 
he   careless   music   of   the   dance — 
tnd    then    the      lonesomoness      of 
Taps".   It   was   all   in   that   master- 

piece of Sehelling and Sousa brought 
it    out   for   his   audience.     It   was 
shiv'ry;  it was weird;  but It brought 
hack    memories    of   the    boys    who 
sleep   'nenth   the   poppies   of   Flan- 
ders   and   the   lilies   of   France   and 
was  good  for the  soul. 

Fine Group of Soloists 
Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, was 

delightful. From Parker's "The Lark 
"The Lark Now Leaves His Watry 
Nest," a number which gave her 
ample opportunity to exercise a re- 
markable range, to the sweet, sim- 
ple strains of "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginity,'' Miss Fauchald simply 
enthralled her audience. A pretty 
girl, unpretentious as a wild rose, 
and possessing a soprano voice that 
was charm itself, Miss Fauchald's 
four numbers will stand out as one 
of the pleasing memories of last, eve-j 
i Ing's concert. She was liberal with I 
her encores, gave Sousa's "Ameri-1 
can Girl" and "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny," and proved her capa- 
bility in several different types of 
;ongs. 

Splendid Violinist 
The violin selections by Miss Ra- 

hel Senior shows that Sousa was 
exacting . in his choice of artists. 
Seldom does one hear music from a 
violin the equal of Miss Senior's. 
She played the difficult "Faust Fan- 
tasia" by Sarasate with ease and re- 
sponded to her encores with a waltz 
number   and    "Menuet." 

Xylophonist Fine 
George  Carey,   probably  the  great- 

est   xylophonist  player  in  the world, 
ind a man with a most pleasing per- 
tonality,   had   to   play   encore   after 
tu ore for the audience.    Carey, like 

tji  eother artists,  was  liberal in his 
ifferings,   playing   a   group   ranging 
rom Chopin's "Nocturne and Waltz" 
o "Yes, We Have No Bananas.'* The 
ipplause for Carey was undoubtedly 
lie   most   spontaneous   of  any  given 
lie artists. 

John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, prov- 
ed himself master of the instrument 
n two difficult numbers "Cleopatra" 
iitl   "Berceuse"   from   Jocelyn. 

Leave   For Victoria 
Sousa and his  artists left on the 

4eamor Sol Due for Victoria, B, C, J 

VANCOUVER  SUN. 

BIG AUDIENfiES 
ARE DELIGHTED 

■-THETACOM A   TlMESr 

John Philip Sousa and His 
Musicians Heard in Two 

Concerts 

COMPOSER-CONDUCTOR 
OUTSTANDING FIGURE 

Is nthusiastic    Applause 
Accorded Several Dif- 

ficult Numbers 
U>   J.   CHE1.TEXHAM 

Thrills    of     every      description 
»re 'experienced   by  the   large  au- 
snee  who gathered al   Lhe Capitol 
eatre    last   evening    to  see  John 
lilip Sousa and  hear  his  band.   A.S 
lat     celebrated    composer -eonduc- 

or     led   his     magnificent      forces 
hrough its triumphant  programmi . 
he  auditor was continually  stirred 

:.y   the   bewildering   variety   of   ef- 
fects—from harp incidentals to ac- 
tual    gun-fire—which    studded   the 
power,   finish   and   balance   of   the 
instrumental ism. 

The most amazing thing about 
Sousa s oand Is, of course Sousa. 
iVlth the rnir.iiiitirn of physical ef- 
fort he guides his cohort;, through 
involved delicacies nnd .irashins 
broadsides of rnclody with _ an 
uiicrrlnr and inspiring baton From 
a straight up-and-down motion, hi.- 
rrm commence:- a alight curve: In- 
stantly the whole melodic outline 
changes; new and contrasting 
sounds have sprung to life. Hi 
gently prods tiio air with his 
baton; and all the hounds of per- ' 
cushion are loosed hi deafening 
explosion. One feels that tin; vet- 
eran bandmaster conducts with 
lit; personality rath, r than hi 
body: ami it  is an able Instrument: 
WARMLY   APPLAUDED 

A.s for the band, it is all th.it 
could be desired. Itn proportions 
are huge; but it i.s not its size that 
gains it plaudits such as those 
Which    greeted   it    last    night,    tt    is 
its    discipline—Its   willing,    heart- 
whole,     enthusiastic       obedient  
thai   makes   It  Buch  a  flawlos*  mu- 

.,'   machine.   No  matter  how   In- 
•■ Icatn   and   van. gated   a   passaj 
an i   th.-re   wore  many   last  evening 

there   is   ne.ver  >■»  much   as    one | 
Btraggling  note;   no    matter    how- 
ornate  an  obllgato  or  tonal  back- 
ground, there Is never the. slightest , 
overlapping   or   error    In     lolnery 
Out of all   that   forest  of reeds and 
brasses there i.s no torn   but  of the 
purest;   while   the  extremely   ener- 
getic   gentlemen   In   charge   of   the 
p. rcuFSlon department at all  times 
command respect for their Incisive 
vigor and ubiquity. 
UNISON  AMI  FINISH 

After the playing- of "O Canada" 
as entrance item, the band found 
full scope for its superb unison and. 
finish, its overwhelming volume and 
attack, in Orera'a colorful rhapsody, 
'•The Indian," Sousa's ''Portraits: 
At the King's Court." Schilling's' 
gripping fantasy, "The victory 
Uall" (based on Alfred Noyes' fam- 
ous poem), a pot-pourri caprice, 
-strung together by Sousa," called 
"On With the Dance," Sousa's new 
inarch, "Nobles ot the Mystic 
Shrine." and the joyous "Country 
ilurdens" of Grainger. All were 
splendidly played and thoroughly 
enjoyed, as were tho numerous en- 
cores. In tho, "Portraits" the per- 
sonalities and backgrounds of a 
countess, a duchess and a queen 
were suggested with great subtlty 
and beauty. 

Soloists of excessive talent were 
John Dolan, cornettlst (in Dernare's 
"Cleopatra"). Miss Nora Pouchald, 
soprano (in "The hark Now Leaves I 
His Watery Nest"), George Carey, 
\ylophonlst (In Chopin's "Nocturne 
in K minor" and "Minute Walt/"'), 
and Miss Radio! Senior, vlollnlsle 
(In Sarasate'a "Faust fantasia"). 
All these artists performed with 
distinction ami the recalls were 
many. 
AFTERNOON  CONCERT 

The Capitol theatre concert by the 
same company yesterday afternoon 
was  also  a  fine  musical   .vent. 

Tho band was heard in "A Bou- 
quet of Beloved Inspirations, Kn- 
twlned by Sousa," Sousa's suite, 
"Leaves From My Notebook." "The 
Portrait of a Lady" (Kamennol- 
Ostrow. Rubenstein), Sousa's fan- 
tasia. "The Merrle, Merrle chorus" 
tils new march. "The Dauntless 
Battalion." and Bowron's "When the 
Minstrels Come to Town.'' The solo- 
ists were: John Dolan (in P.ellstedt's 
•'Centennial"), Miss Fauchauld (in 
Uhmar's "When Myra Sinr.s"). 
Meredith Willson, flautist, (in God- 
dard's "Vansn"), and Miss Wlnni- 
fred Bambrlek, harpist (in Alvare's 
"Fantasia" on  Weber's "Obcron"). 

SOUSA'S BAND 
# 

PLEASES WITH TWO CONCERTS 
-Soloists With Organization Also Very Good- 

Two marvelous concerts were presented at the Tacoma 
theater Monday by John Philip Sousa and his famous band 

The    American    March    King   de-   were  given   more   applause 
Sousa's    travesty "on 

lighted his audiences here and 
there was much applause after 
each number at both the matinee 
and  evening  concert. 

The band was booked for only 
the two concerts, and on Tuesday 
"Peck's Bad Boy," a road show, is 
the offering, afternoon and eve- 
ning. 

Probably the most marvelous se- 
lection to be played by Sousa Mon- 
day night was "The Victory Ball," 
by Sehelling, although some of his 
own marches, such as "El Capi- 
tan," "The Gallant Seventh" and 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever" 

•Mr. Gall 
higher and Mr. Shean." waa alscj 
keenly enjoyed. 

The March King was liberal witll 
encores, appearing to sense jusj 
wh.'it  his audience  wanted. 

Three soloists added to the eon] 
cert's splendid music. John Dolar 
cornetlst, was forced to play tw| 
encores after his rendition 
"Cleopatra." 

Miss Nora Fauchald, a soprani 
with a truly sweet voice, also wa| 
a delight. 

George Carey on the xylophor 
carried off honors with hiM sul| 
work. 

TACOMA   DAILY   LEDGER, 

March King 
Delights In 

2 Concerts 
By L. L. CLEMANS 

Digging dee-? into tin store ol his 
musical treasures, John Philip Sousa 
American -Much King, presented h ■■ 
band in two marvelous concerts at U • 
Tacoma Theater yesterday, matinee am 
nigh-i 

The programs, aside from possessing 
great merit, are Interesting ais., from 
tho point of variety. sousa knows 
what flu.- public wants and gives it t. 
tlii in. 

The matinee program, aside fmrn the 
scheduled numbers, was marked by the 
generosity of encores given, mostly of 
the march compositions that have 
mad. i •:.• composer famous the world 
over. 

In merry vein the program was 
ipi nnd with "A Bouquet of Beloved In- 

spirations," excerpts from famous 
peras, entwined into n fantasy nf 

melody b> s..usa. The second half of 
ih" program was another composition 
of like order arranged from populat 
hnruscs from urand operas. 

And for one encun his own travesty 
on  "Mr. Gallairher imd  Mr. Shean,"  in 

irodueingr'Ves, v\'e Have So Banana 
"Three   ti'Cloek   In   the   MorniuK"   awi 
"tin r   popular   airs   of   yesterday 
tomorrow   with    the   ever   reoccur!:! 
"Absolutely, Mr. Gallagher; Positive!! 
Mr,  Shean." 

The close  of  the  program  was aid 
i happy selection, "When the Minstrel 

Come to Town," a combination of m 
strel melodies written by Bowron. 

John    Dolan,   corn. tist.    proved   hi 
artistry  with   Bellstedt's  "Centennial 
and    responded    as    an    encore    wl 
Sousa's  "I've  Made My Plane for t 
Summer." 

.Miss Nora Fauchauld, a youthful s.| 
pram, with a charming personality ai 
a very pretty voice, offered the ari 
from "Romeo and Juliet," .Miss i-'aj 
chauld sprang Into Instant fravor wifj 
Tacomans and sang "Carry Me Back 
Ole Virginny" and "I>i><i.••• in rcsponl 
to the oval Ion gl\ en her. 

Meredith Wilson in two number! 
Oodard's "Valse" and "Allegretto! 
proved his mastery of the flute, 
Miss Winifred Bambriel charmed wH 
h< >• harp solo, "Fantasia Oberoa 
(Weber-Alvares) and for an encol 
sravo Balfc'n "Oh, Believe Me If A] 
Those Endearing Young Charms." 

Sousa  also   presented  a  n< w   mar* 
of ins own composition, ■'The Dauntle 
Battalion,"    and   "The    Portrait   of 
l-a.ly,"    a      tone poem     by     KamennrJ 
"straw,   as   arranged   hv   Rubinstel 
Which  was of great,  beauty. 

The night concert »as from as rnr| 
fully selected program mid th< lari 
attendance thoroughly enjoyed the J 
fering, as attested by the liberal 
plause. 

THE    PORTLAND    TELEGRAM 

Sousa's Band Is 
As Sousaesque 
As of Yore 

BV   DAVID  W. HAZBK. 
Sousa and  bis  band! 
I'hcri  .■ a.   much Joy in these four 

• MI.   as there used to he In anoth- 
verbal quartet, "Uarnum and his 

. II .us.'' 
[•'or Lhe manyth tune. John Philip 

Souja and his merry men are visii- 
III,; Portland,   Their concerts opened 

iterdaj   afternoon.    It was a fine 
itfi.Tlng,     but     with    football    and 

i ^>i:in..   and   theater  matinees,   the 
audience wasn't as large as it should 
...,i   need. Tonight win be Shrlners' 

it i hi. 
l.dst. night the folks turned out. 

\ 11 < | their hands were not frozen, 
. HIP i. Why should they have been? 
iiopie just have to applaud when 
they hear Sousa's band play. As 
for making their feet behave, it is 
,i imp..-silde as lo make Jesse Rich 
■ i up   Lalk ing. 

.Vow, Just think of listening to 
i his program last night: 

Sousa's  snappy   "iil  Cap!tan"  and 
"Bambalina" trom "The Wildflower," 
both by the band.   John Dolan's fine 
cornet solo, "Berceuse" from "Joce- 
lyn."      Then     the    gracious    Sousa i 
march,   "Front    .Maine   to    Oregon," | 
and     the     warlike    "United     States, 
Ki< id  Artillery,"   by the  tooters,  lo • 
I.,    followed   by   J.   P.   S.'s   idea  of 
how    the   well   known   conversation 
hetweon   the   will   known    citizens, 
Mr.     Oallagher     and     Mr.     Shean, 
should  be  repeated. 

This Oallagher and Shean ar- 
rnQgement took u thousand shingles 
off the roof, In H the bandmaster 
has scrambled 'most everything 
musical, then garnished the omelet 
with crying infants. "Carolina 
Morning," "Good Night. Ladies." 
•■The Bear Wenl over the Moun- 
iiin"   and   oodles   of   Other   limes. 

IC Sousa had announced he was 
going to give everyone present a 
$1000 gold bond, the applause 
wouldn't have been greater than 
was ae.ord.d the arrangement, 
Then the hand rushed away with 
"Turkish Towel," followed by "No, 
No.   Nora." 

Portland Hun met a charming so- 
prano, Who will receive a won- 
drous welcome any time she may 
ehooco to return—Miss Nora Fau- 
chald. She possesses a beautiful 

,,i, c, Of which she is complete mis- 
treSH. and she sings with the aban- 
donment of a nightingale in sum- 
mer twilight. 

H.r "Carry Me Back to Old vir- 
ginny" Is now a memory that will 
l iierished in thousands of hearts 

the ,,td song was never given".', 
i,.,. than Miss Fauchald sang it last| 
niKht. 

She also, gave Sousa's "The Amci - 
i, ,,,, (jiri" and that liveliest  of ouri 
national    airs.   "Dixie."    The   band! 
Ihen     shot     forth    "March     ol     the 
■Wooden   Soldiers."   which   was    tol-l 
lowed  by  the  two greatest   marches 
written   since  Hannibal   crossed  the 
Mps,   "Semper    Fidelia"   and     Stars! 
and    Stripes     Forever."     The    lasti 
named was given tho greatest greet- 
ing of the night. 

George   Carey    is   master   of   thel 
xylophone.    He  even   made  the ha-j 
naria   tune   liked—that's   almost    a 
miracle    nowadays.      Ills    \UJ^- 
|„„,    Song"     from    "The     lot tun. 
Teller" Is a dream. "Crinoline Days 
put dance fever into a  lot of toes. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violinist, then! 
made her first Portland bow. W « 
have often wondered upon whose 
shou'dcrs would fall the gracious 
mantle of the great Maud Powe.ll. 
Now wr know—on those Oi M1SSI 
Rachel Senior of Mason City, la. Sh« 
has perfect control of her violin 
with  touch dainty ami technique ; 
premo.     Beethoven's   "Minuet    and 
Brahm'H   "Waltz"   were   Riven    w th 
the master's power and with youth 9] 
..arefrec   love.     Miss  Senior's  future. 
Will  be writ   in  golden  letters. . 

This, dear reader, was only one ,.t| 
the programs that Sousa's band and| 
Sousa's soloists gave, lust night—tin 
program    of    encores    only.       Now.l 
here's  what  appeared    on    the   reail 
program  printed  by A.   B.  Welling- 
ton and  played  according to  Bousa- 
esoue standards: 

Orem's  rhapsody.  "The   Indian. 
symphonic number .is beautiful as ai 
Cadman    love   song.    John  Dolan s| 
cruet   solo,   "Cleopatra,"   alluring 
Sousa's   "Portraits   at    the    King's 
Court."   picturing  countess,   duchess 
and   queen;   an   old   friend,    "Annie 
Rooney" appears very often in these 
"Portraits," but whom Annie repre- 
sents, countess or duchess or queen, 
is not made clear. 

Miss    Fauchald,    whose    dress    re- 
minded one of great-grandma's rich 
Cashmere    shawl,    sang    "The   LarK 
Now heaves His  Wat-ry Nest."    The 
hand played a weird, ffhosty fantasy, 
Schelllng'fl    "Victory    Ball,"    whlchl 
Edgar Allen Poe  would  have  loved. 
The creepy spell was broken by the 
caprice,    "On    With    the   Dance,"   a| 
sirinK of popular things strung a la, 
Sousa.    You never heard "Turkey in 
the Straw" played better than it ap- 
pears herein. 

Carey    gave    Chopin's    "Nocturn 
and  Waltz,"   the    band   played  tlv 
Sousa march, "Gallant Seventh," ant 
then Miss Senior charmed the multl 
tude  with   Sarasate's    "Faust   Fan 
ta.-ia."      The   program   closed   witi 
Percy Orainger's "Country Gardens.' 
Just hear one concert by this band 
and then you'll know why Sousa It 
called the Teddy Roosevelt of band- 
masters. 

J 



THE   MORXING   OREGOJIMl IL  

tdience Demands Encore 
for Every Number. 

.D   FAVORITES   HEARD 

pal and Instrumental Solos l)c- 

llfflit Music Lovers at Pub- 

He   Auditorium. 

The xylophone solo, played by 
George Carey, was a pleasing 
novelty, which invited warm ap- 
plause. • , 

There Is a certain crisp formal- 
ity which characterizes Sousa's con- 
certs, from his lmmaculato white 
gloves to the low bow exchanged 
between the conductor and his solo- 
ists as they leave the footlights af- 
ter their solos. It is all very 
characteristic. 

The great band made tho audi- 
torium fairly ring with its noble 
tone! There will bo a matinee to- 
day at 2:30, and an evening per- 
formance at 8:30. At the latter con- 
cert the band of the "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine" will join forces with 
(hat of Lieutenant - Commander 
Sousa and tho combined effect will 
be overpowering, indeed! 

3   COMPLIMENTS   CHERISHED 

Band    Master    Recalls    Kindest 

Words IJestowcd  1'pon  Him. 

BY   C.   HILTON-TURVEY. 
T.ieutenant-C o m m a n d c r  Sousa, 

United   States   navy,   and   conductor 
of the greatest and best-known bund 
In   the   round   world,   wears   a   rain- 
bow just over his heart.    It la mado 
it little bright-colored ribbons, each 
>ne 'bearing a  medal  hanging at  its 
nd.    These arc his honorary orders, 
id  they represent many  kingdoms 
d  people  all  over the globe.     The ' 
•etn Victoria medal, the -Order of 

i   Palms,"   a   Belgian   medal   and 
-ly others—Lieutenant Sousa ia a 
ile academy of orders! 
10 great band and Its illustrious 
'uctor  have   been  on   the   wing 

for many weeks.    This present tour 
is  the  longest   one   they  have  ever 
taken.     Twenty-s-ix   weeks,   so   far, 
with  ten more weeks to come, giv- 
ing on an average 13 concerts each 
week, which mounts up into an ag- 
gregate of 468 concerts for the tour! 

The veteran American bandmaster 
looked   as   fresh,   however,   as   the 
traditional   daisy,   and   not   at   all 
harassed   with   catching   trains  and 
playing concerts.     He  talked   inter- 
estingly.     "What   are   the   greatest 
compliments ever paid to you?" the 
interviewer questioned him. 

"Well," he returned smiling, "there 
are three that pleased me more 
than all others I have ever received. 
The first one was in New Zealand. 
A man there said: 'I've met nearly 
everybody of great importance ir. 
tho world, Lieutenant Sousa, and 
you're the sanest man of them all!' 

"The second was paid me by a 
little girl down in Virginia. W» 
were on a horseback trip among the 
mountains of Virginia, and at dusk 
we stopped at a farmhouse fur the 
night. A beautiful child of 14 years 
ran out and made love to the horses. 
She had probably never seen real 
thoroughbreds before. She could 
hardly get enough Of stroking them 
and asking questions about them. 
After supper she got out a number 
of Sousa band records, and played 
so many of them that I fell asleep 
to the long procession of them. We 
had had a rough and fatiguing trip 
that  day. 

"The next morning when we were 
leaving I hud swung up on my 
mount, and leaned down to shake 
hands with the little girl. She looked 
up with a charming blush and said 
with girlish enthusiast, 'Do you 
know what my idea of heaven is?-- 
just horses—and you!' (Wasn't 
that a lovely  thing to say?) 

"Then   the   third  compliment   was 
paid me in Dresden, where the band 
was   giving   a    series    of   concerts. I 
After   the  performance,  Kmil   Sauer, 
the   famous   pianist   and   composer, I 
came    up    and    congratulated    me. | 
saying: 'We composers give the pub- 
lic dissonances, and pique the inter- 
est  of  the  world  by   bitter  oddities 
in   modern   music;   but   you   have 
found a little flower path in musl<\ 
where   you   have   walked   all   these 
years    bringing   joy    to    everybody 
who hears you!' " 

Lieutenant-Commander Sousa 
holds many degrees from universi- 
ties and Colleges, and he is a mem- 
bef <>f more than CO clubs and so- 
cieties, but it is probable that he 
estimates these Ingenuous compli- 
ments as among; the best-prized 
treasures of all the honors be- 
stowed   upon   him. 

ET  C.  HILTON-TUIIVKY. 
kfter all, there is only one Sousa 
Ind his concert at the public audi- 
[lum   yesterday   afternoon   proved 
\A delighted  audience  listened   to 

beautiful programme full of very [ 
Jitnite melody, crisp rhythm and 
lendld tone, with an enthusiasm , 
].t demanded at least one encore 

every number played. The solo- 
wero the Misses Nora Fau- 

luld, soprano; Winnifred Bam- 
Ick, harpist; John Dolan, virtuo- 
fcornetist, and Meredith Wlllson, 
lUst. 
Lieutenant-Commander   Sousa   led 
ih   his   customary   immense   self- 
'trol. Ho  is one of the, calmest of 
jiductors     and     ho     Invokes     the 
Jmns and stress of his great band 

1th   the  old  familiar  baek-and-for- 
■Trd swing of his arms and at the. 
fre flexing of his elbows the band 
fcponds.wlth  the  full glory of its 
flden thunders. 

Mm-.-ii   Proven   Popular. 

Pho    programme   drew    upon    the 
leratic selections which are favor- 
Is   of   the   world,   played   as   only ! 
|usa  CUII   play   them.   The   encores 
J>re announced by the expedient of 
fecards   held   up   for   the   audience 

see.    For    the     beat    beloved   of 
jusa's marches, however, there was 

need   of   announcement.   At   the 
J-st   bar    the   audience   burst    into 
forms of delight at the prospect of! 
Taring   again    their    old    musical 
(lends. 
IThe harp solos were much en- 
lyed. Miss Kauchauld'c fresh young 
Iprano voice and charming person- j 
(ity were delighted. Mr. Willson's 
lute playing, mellow and fluent, ' 
■lowed him a master of his instru- 
ment. John Dolan, the cornetist, is 

veritable virtuoso and he did 
l:ings with his cornet that few 
layers even attempt. Wonderful. 
Jnooth. vibrant tone, beautiful, 
rift passage work, an exquisite 

|nse for phrasing and marked case 
musical delivery -these wore all 

karacteristlc of Mr. Dolan's play- 
Jg. One Wished that all Portland 
/ere there to hear this extraordi- 

nary cornetist. 
There was a saxophone ensemble, 

•hich   "took"   hugely,   composed   of 
live   instruments   of   various   sizes, 
.•hich   played   odd   things,  one  end- 
ing   weirdly   on    the   leading   note, 
without  troubling to  go a step  fur- 

Iher   and   rest;   the   other   (one   of 
lour   encores)   principally  composed 
ft    "vamp''    and    "Amen."      A   flute 
[horus    with    the   band     did    good 
/ork   in   one   of   Sousa's    marches. 
Lugmented   by   ten   cornets   at   the 
footlights  in  the  finale.    The march 
tailed  "Field  Artillery"  featured  in 
Its  stirring  measures  the   firing   off 
|if a pistol  in  perfect  time with the 
jnusic, with one rousing shot at tho 
ind.    This was one of a host of en- 
j'.ores,   as   was  also  the  provocative 
Inixture   of   "The    Bulldog   on     the 
Hank"     which    wandered    off     Into 
Ipome    lovely    old    tunes,    and    then 
"lime   romping    in   just   when     the 
jMstener   was   beginning   to   get   sen- 
imental,  and  chased  the  "bullfrog" 

f.nto   his   deep,   dank   pool.   With   the j 
cind     assistance    of    five    monster j 
Liibas.     This  mixture  caused  ripples , 
jf   merriment   in   the   audience. 

Old  Number  Heard. 

Lieutenant-Commander     Sousa's: 
Isulte,     "Leaves     From     My     Note- | 
lbook," was  very much enjoyed, with } 
Jits  programme:    "The Genial  Host-I 
Jess,"     the     "Campfire     Girls,"     and i 
["The Lively Flapper."    An interest- I 
ling  point   in  tho  concert  was  Miss ! 
iFauchauld's     flexible     singing     of: 

"Dixie"    as    encore    to   an     encore. ! 
"Carry   Me   Back   to   Ol'   Virginny." ; 

The    night    concert    began    with i 
Preston      Ware      Orem's      splendid | 
"Indian Rhapsody," arranged by the | John Philip Sousa and Shrine 
composer especially for Lieutenant, members of his band were guests ol 
Sousa's band. It is a fine, virile, I members of the Al Kader Shrine 
racially characteristic composition,! band at a banquet held last tilght 
upon   Indian  themes contributed  by I in the Multnomah hotel. 

I 

BAND SHRINERS GUESTS 

Sousa  and  Members  of   nis  Or- 

ganization  Ranquctcd. 

Thurlow Lieurance, who recorded 
| them from native songs. .The work 
is also arranged for the piano, and 
is a very brilliant number. Played 
by the famous band, the "Indian 
Rhapsody" was thrilling, and it re- 
ceived a  hearty encore. 

John Dolan again scored heavily 
With his remarkable cornet playing. 
Sousa's "At the King's Court," with 
;ts musical portraits, was interest- 
ing from start to finish. Mist 
Fauchald charmed the audience wit! 
her singing, and Miss Rachel Senio: 
showed her command over the vlclir 
by her fine rendition of the Fausi 
"Fantasia." 

"Victory  Boll'  Gruesome. 
"The Victory Ball" is a gruesome 

thing, and the band played it with 
a full sense of its bitter values. 
It is, in effect, tiie apology of a 
noted musician, Ernest Schel'.ing, to 
the memory of that "American 
eoldler" to whom it is inscribed, for 
the political and diplomatic petty- 
fogging which made his tremendous 
sacrifice of no avail. 

Mayor Baker  gave an  address  at 
the meeting and Mr. Sousa gave an j 
outline   of   his   experiences   during, 
the years he haa been a band leader. 

At the concert In the auditorium 
following the banquet, H. N. Stoude- 
meyer, leader of the Al Kader hand, 
led the combined Sousa and Al Kader 
bands, playing the march written 
by Sousa for tho last Shrine con- 
clave held in Washington, D. C. 

Japanese Commits Suicide. 

Ill • health    is    thought    to    have ( 

OXYGON   DAILY   JOKSAS 

Snow Does Not 
Chill Sousa 

Famous Band Leader Recalls 
Promise to Write March 

for Proposed Fair. 

IIV   11.Will  \\. ll.V/.KN 

John Philip Sousa Is a bit worried 
about tho kink in his neck. 

"That kink in my neck started to 
break," he explained, "but I saved it 
the trouble by turning ■•; complete 
somersault. If i hadn't hen able to 
do that flop, somewhere there would 
have been a atone saying, 'Sacred to 
the memory of.' " 

Nearly three years ago the march 
master was thrown from a runaway 
horse Ho was Just about one- 
eighth of an inch from death. He is 
just now able to lift his left forearm 
as iiiirh as his shoulder. 

While giving his injured arm a bit 
of exercise, Sousa thought of fort- 
land's fan- io have been held In 1925. 
When ha was here two years ago he 
promised the Chamber of Commerce 
to write a march for th< exposition. 

way, when do you have 
it's In  1921  isn'l   it?"  he 

the     wa;, side,     Mr. 

"By th« 
5 our fair! 
asked. 

"it     fell     b 
Sousa." 

"Oh, Is that ... Well, I was just 
thinking of starting the inarch I 
promised. You know, it Is impossl- 
bb to write a march wlthoul being 
Inspired, it is a most difficult form 
of music to v\ iit« . because it can't 
be padded." 

REEKING INSPIRATION. 
Then the visitor explained that 

sine- be was In Portland two years 
ago be has written three inarches 
that have been very successful— 
"The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," 
"hich he composed for the imperial 
council ai Washington, D. C, la 
June; the ""tiaii.uu Seventh" and 
"The Dauntless  Battalion." 

"I bad the Portland Fair promise 
in my bi^r booh and was thinking 
when I arrived here yesterday that 
1 had better be looking around for 
some Inspiration," he explained. 

It was to have been a very lively 
tune, that   i:'J."> march. 

"The win id  wants  all   the bright] 
things it can get," the composi r d  - 
cla red.     "< it   cour: P.,   people    should 
have something once  in a while to 
make    them    think,    as    Schelling's 
'Victory Ball,' but they have enough 
seriousness   In   real   life   as   a   rule, 
1  like to  give  joyful  coloring." 

WORLD   NEEDS   TUNES. 
And then  this man, who has givi n 

modem   music   the  ver)   best  it   has 
in  military   marches,  stated.  "There 
Isn't enough  music  In the world." 

He explained thut of all the large 
musical   organizations    in   America, 
his band  is about  tl nly one that 
m ikes money on tours. 

"It  is a most Interesting thing to 
Inspire ihc hue of art, but few   mi n 
like   to   do   it   al   a   loss  of   money." 
he    declared    while    watching    tho 

j snow fall  from a. Benson hotel win- 
I dow. 

lie said that traveling expenses 
are three to lour times higher than 
before  i lie   war. 

"Bui i \ e just got to keep travel- 
ing," In explained, "because I. have 
arranged to conduct, this band un- 
til I'm 106 years old. At ter that I'll 
only spend half my time conduct- 
ing, the other half resting and at 
pla>," 

Bui he has started writing his 
memoirs. They will be comph ted 
within two or- three years. And the 
joyous work of the musician v\ill he 
its chief theme. But the story of 
tin kink in the neck will be told in 
detail. 

SOUSA LEADS CITY'S 
OWN SHRINER BAND 

Al Kadcr'a justly famous Shrine 
band haa been led by John Philip 
Sousa 

At the closing concert by the 
great conductor at the Auditorium 
ast night. Portland's Shrine band 
lotned with the visiting musicians 
bn the stage and played under the 
nagle wand of Sousa hip new march.' 
'Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." and 
in old one, "The Thunderer." 

The greatest of living conductors 
:ongratulated the local bandsmen 
very highly for the way they 
snapped into the marches. 

John Philip Sousa and eleven 
dlier Shriner members of his band 
were guests of Al Kader nobles at 
i banquet at Multnornah hotel last 
evening. Tho conductor related a 
lumber of humorous experiences 
hat have befallen him durinf: bis 

fears of wandering. Ho stated that 
birty members of his band arc 

Masons. 
Last night's concert was enjoyed 

oy the largest audience that ever 
xttendod n. Sousa concert in this city. 
The snow seemed to make people 
want to hear lively music. The 
band left at I o'clock this morning 
io play a. three days' engagement 
in San Francisco. 

Concerts 
OTWITHSTANDINO the heavy 

snowfall and low temperature 
.lohnSPhlllp Sousa and his baiuliwm" 
sololstsTSjJiertained close to aj>*<mcity 
audience aT'llio rtu«tata«iniii Ttst night. 
It was tho last concert of a secies of 
four and tho audience was wildly dem- 
onstrative. A well attended matinee 
was given in  the afternoon. 

The closing event took on added lus- 
tre through participation in two num- 
bers by the band of Al Kader temple 
of the "Order of the Mystic Shrine, the 
combined bands playing Sousa's new 
march, "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," 
"Tho Thunderer" and "The Siars and 
Stripes Forever." The Shrine hand, 
standing, formed a semi-circle around 
the Sousa band, seated, and it was a 
mighty volume, of sound that thrilled 
the audience. • 

Last night's program Included the 
overture of "Tannhauser," Sousa's 
suite, "Tales of a Traveler," intermezzo 
from Bizet's suite. "L'Arleslenne," 
hake's "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," 
and Elgar's ever popular "Pomp and 
i lircuinstance." 

John Dolan, cornetist ; George Carey, 
■ylophonist ; Rachel Senior, violinist,' 
and Nora Fauchald, soprano, again 
triumphed in solos, and bad to respond 
with many encores. Miss Fauchald 
was rewarded with a hiiK'e bouquet 
liter her impressive singing of "Carry 
.Me  Back   to  Ol'   Virginny." 

Sousa and His 
Band Thrill 

Audiences 
By .1.  L.  Wallln 

SOUSA'S band, nearly 100 strong, with 
soloists, gave two concerts at The 

Auditorium yesterday and thrilled an- 
dioncea that both for size and enthusi-| 
asm demonstrated thai good band mu- 
sic has a Strong appeal, Another mat- 
inee Is on this afternoon, and tonight 
tie local engagement closes with an 
extraordinary program, In Unit Al Ka- 
der Temple baud will augment the big 
band in the new Sousa inarch. ".Nobles 
of   i ne   Mystic   Shrine." 

This year John Phillip Sousa has a 
bigger and heller hand than when here 
two   years   ago,   and   his   programs   arc 
more substantial, more like those that 
gained him fame in the earlier days 
of his career. Still, they contain suf- 
ficient novelties to satisfy every taste. 
and  some good, clean  jazz, too. 

As for individual talent II >au hardlj 
i„. said to be more brilliant than it 
former \cars. because the famous 
bandmaster always surrounds himsi il 
ntth the best. A few of the veterans 
of the baud have dropped out - the solo 
clarinetist who was with with him 
when he conduct! d the 1'nite.l States 
Marine band lii Washington, has gone 
;,, Italy, but the new blood measures 
up perfectlj to tin   Sousa requirements. 

The Instil ntaiion is almost  lavish, 
v Ith three oboes, sU flutes, seven sax- 
ophones ami clarinets enough to occupy 
one side of the stage. Four huge Sou- 
-.],hones furnish a solid foundation. 
with two bassoons and the correspond- 
ing choir  of baritones, trombones and 

orna t,, give II proper balance. Eight 
trumpets, tongued and phrased amaz- 
ingly alike, spell perfection for that 
important section. Painty embellish- 
ments are supplied by the harp, played 
I v   Miss  Winifred   Bambrick. 
'Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, is a 

roung North  Dakota girl with a iovelj 
e0lce and Shi was recalled time and 
ngaill.      Miss   Rachael   Senior,   violinist. 
and George Carey, xylophonist. too, 
cored   big,   each   having   to   respond 

with    several    exlra.    numbers. John 
Dolan, who lur.s been with Sousa's band 
everal seasons, Is a big feature on 

every program. If Is no effort for 
him, apparently, to coax extremely low 
or high tone., from his instrument. 

One  of  the  great  hits  is   the  Baxo- 
nhone septet winch plays real music 
and gives one comedy stunt, introduc- 
ing slap tongueism and other tricks, 

The march king himself has chang 
litth-    since    her.-    two   years   ago. 
the   meantime   he    has   written    many 
numbers   for   his   hand   that   are    fea- 
tured   on   this  lour. 

The   concert   tonight   begins   at  £:8( 
o'clock. 
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irst Sousa 
Concert at 
Auditorium 

A small audience of San Fran- 
ciscans started an ambitious young 
bandsman mi his way to fame some 
e.'i years ago when he played .at the 
head of an obscure marine hand. 
Today this man returns to San 
Francisco acclaimed by many lands 
and whose work haa touched tho 
lives of countless millions—Lieut. 
Commander John  Philip Sousa. 

Bourn toflay ',;. eiv.ex'ttai-hls^even ^ 

tteth year, and in recognition of hit* 
achievements, Mayor James Ptolprl 
Jr. 1ms decreed today as "Sousa* 
Day." " 

BIG  BAND. 
Smisa and his famous hand of  1003 

'pieces   arrive   today   for   the   Cirstf 
of    his    scries    of    concerts    in    then, 
Exposition    Auditorium    beginning! 
tonight.    Some  200 members of the 
deserve   Officers'    Training   Corps 
Band   will   have   the   prized   distinc- 
tion tomorrow afternoon of playing 
for   and   under   the   leadership   of 
America's march  king,  John  Philip 
SOUSa. 

This tribute to the achievement of 
ousa was arranged for the 

it. «>. T. C, Hand by Mayor Rolph, 
Superintendent or Schools Joseph 
M. Grwinn and Major Wlnfield S. 
Overton, commander of the it, o. 
'I'- C. The n. o. T. C. Kind will 
have a place on :he stage with 
Sousa's Hand and will play with 
tho latter in time with the baton o 
the world-famous leader 

SCHOOLS PARTICIPATE. 
Tim n. o. T. C. Band represent) 

the five high schools — Lowell 
Polytechnic, Galileo, MJaaion and 

(Commerce. It is under the leader- 
ship of Tom Kennedy, a forniet 
naval bandsman, assisted by Mrs 
Viola 1.. Parrel! or the High Schoo 
of Commerce; Herman K. Owen, 
.Mission High School, and Irving G. 
Alger of the Lowell High School. 

A community aspect will ho given 
tonight's opening concert when tho 

1'. C. Thomas Navy Post of the 
American Legion presents Sousa 
a stand or colors in recognition of 
bis war work as dire, tor of music 
in the navy. Tim presentation is 
t" he made by Lieut. Commander 
John s. Willis. 

Another  feature   on   the   program 
will    he    the   joining   of    the   Islam 
Temple  Shrine  Hand  with  that of' 

Sousa's   in   the   playing  of   "Nobles j 
of  the   Mystic  Shrinr."    This  piece 
was   written   by   Sousa   a.  year  ago 
when    he   and    the    late    President . 
Harding  entered   the   shrine  during i 
the "Washington convention. 

The    program   for   tonight    is   as 
follows: 
1. "A Bouquet of Beloved  Iminiratiqnii, 

Si 

BSntwined by 8ou»a | 
•-'. Cornet  -oln.   "TTie  Centennial"..BelUtedt 

Mr. .b.lni Dolan. 
:'..  Suite. "I/cnro from Mv  Noli book" . .Sousa , 

ml   "The denial   Hostess" 
ih>  "Tho Camp-Fire ilirl.-" 
<e>  --The  Lively   Flapper" 

i. Vocal solo, "When Myru Slnga". .Labman 
Mi**   Jjorn   Fuiehakl. 

| 3. •"I'tie Portrait, of a Lady" (Kamennol- 
I Kt row 1      Unhinstein 

Interval. 
Fantaaia, "Tho Merrle, Merrle 

Chorus"    loinplleil  hy Sousu 
ta>  Flute   solo.   "Valao" fiodard 

Meredith  Wlllson. 
i In  March, "The Dauntless Battalion" 

(newl      Sousa 
Harp  solo.   "I'untasla   Oberon."  
 Weber AI vares 

Miss   Winifred   Bambrick. 
1    0.   I lines.    ••When    the    Miustrrls    Come 

to Town"    Bowroo 
The four cither concerts will be 

a matinee Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon and night concerts on the 
snnip days, with a complete change 
of program for each concert 

J 
OI1N    PHILIP 
SOUSA. 
"Am fAyif a's 

King," 
'-^bantl 

March 
his   famou 

and 
aiiiomCband 

were sr-hediuexl  to 
arrive hefeooday 
for    concert?    at 
the       Auditorium 
Satu rdSkV" and 
Sunday. 

Attesting      the 
lasthig^popularity 
of Bousa if his 
ItinlNNr >■** his 
thirty^first an- 
nual tmir^ the 
Un|tcA States, in 
w-bMilc -wjAvisit 
more than*1*.! 0 0 ■— 
cities in which his band 
peared at least 10 times. 

The three noted Sousa soloists, 
John Dolan,'cornetist; Noi-a Fauch- 
ald, soprano, and Rachel Senior, vio- 
linist, will be featured at the con- 
certs here. •' 

SOUSA 

has   ap- 
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Sousa Directs 
Band of Cadets 

R. O. T. C. Unit Handled 
by Master's Baton 

John Philip Sousa's magic baton 
«lirccted a composite band of forty 
Han Francisco High School cadets 
on the plaza at Civic Center yes- 
terday afternoon as a prelude to the 
March Klner's special Children's day 
Concert. The band, drawn from the 
Jl. O. T. C. units of five high 
Hchools, snapped smartly to atten- 
tion as the great director stepped 
from his car. At the signal of his 
haton they burst into "El Oapitan," 
one of the famous composer's fa- 
vorite   rnarcheB. 

Though playing together for the 
first time, the cadets followed Sou- 
se's direction without hesitation. At 
the conclusion the March King ex- 
Dressed surprise at their knowledge 
and ability to follow readily. The 
distinction accorded the composite 
Vand, which was drawn from Com- 
merce, Galileo, Mission, Lowell and 
Polytechnic High schools, was joint- 
ly arranged by Superintendent of 
Kducatlon Joseph M. Gwlnn, Major 
W. S. Overton, commandtnir officer 
of all local high school military 
units, and Thomas J. Kennedy, music 
director of all San Francisco high 
echool bands, who was under Sousa 
fit the Great Lakes Naval TralnlngJ 
Station. 
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Sousa Has 
AllOldtime 
Pep and Go 

By Ruth Pielkovo 
The first San Francisco appear- 

ance of Phillip Sousa and his fa- 
mous band this season took place 
last night before a fail- siaed house 
at the Exposition Auditorium. 

Soufa himself seems to have aged I 
but little and  still directs  with  all 
his old-time vigor, sureness and al- ' 
most military simplicity.   The play- 
ing of the  entire organisation  was 
a marvel of proficiency and of per- , 
feet  accord.    It  is  with  a  enrious 
enjoyment  of  sheer  technical   per- j 
fection that one listens a whole eve- . 
nlng to such a program.    The pity 
of it Is that one must go to a con- j 
cert hall to hear such  music.    For j 
there such a band as Sousa'a hardly | 
belongs. 

ALL  ENTHUSED. 
When he plays jazz one's feet, can j 

barely  remain  still,  when he  gives | 
one of the old rapaodic marches one j 
visions a great street, waving flags, j 
uniforms and gilt braid moving all j 
the tumult and excitement of flow- I 
ing life, and in the rather moribund 
atmosphere of the Exposition Audi- i 
torium  some  of  the flavor  is  lost. ; 

However,   many   of   the   selections 
w>ere delightful, especially the popu- 
lar "March of the Wooden Soldiers," 
which be performed with great color 
and with an exhilarating rhythmic 
sense. f 

A   new   march,    "Nobles   of   the , 
Mystic    Shrine,"    was    given    most j 
naturalistically,   with   men   in   red: 
fez  caps   playing  the  brass  at  the 
rear.    Perhaps the most Interesting, j 
at   all   events   the   most   amusing 
numbers  were  the  saxophone  per- 
formances   by   seven   or   eight   ex- 
perts in the art.     They shared the 
honors   of   the   evening   with    Mr. 
George     Carey,     whose    xylophone 
solos,   a  Chopin   Nocturne  and  the 
Dog  Waltz,   were  marvels  of   dex- 
terity,    however    nerve-racking    to 
the sensitive ear. 

NAVY THERE. 
The navy was much in evidence. 

Young   salior   boys,   motionless   in 
rapt   enjoyment   of   the   marvelous 

engagement at three concerts to be 
given in the Exposition Auditorium 
tonight, tomorrow afternoon and 
night. The programs are exception- 
ally well balanced and show the 
band at its best, in the vivid reper- 
toires for which Sousa is so well 
known. 

All three programs will feature 
the three noted Sousa soloists—-John 
Dolan, cornetist; Miss Nora Fau- 
chald. soprano, and Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist. All three are liv- 
ing examples of Sousa's ability to 
reach out into the out-of-the-way 
places in the discovery of excep- 
tional talent. 

SATURDAY BVBNING,  JANCABY 5. 

"Match King" Stuff Taboo 
f**a a*o two a*o o~»o 

Sousa Prefers to Be Known as Story Writer 
<&■+& a-»o 0*o 0-w& <>♦<} 

People  Like  It,  Jazz  View 

Wagnot 
1 

f>verUrr«.  "TraratMniser" 
It 

Cornet solo,  "Ox-cjin  View" Hartman 
Mr.  John   Ilelan. 

Ill 
Stiitr,  'Tales of a Traveler'" Sousa 
tKitracts   from   Australian   poems of  A.   0. 

Stephena.) 
(e) "Grand     Promenade     !it   the   White 

House"— 
Fame   points   the   course,   and   t'lory 

leads  the way. 
IV 

Soprano solo,  "flood Rye'" Tostl 
Miss Nora  Fnncbald. 

V 
(ntjermeiao, "fiolden I.ijrht" Bteet 

INTKRVAL. 
VI. 

>i herao.  "The Sorcerer"* Apprentice"..Dukas 
VII 

(a) Euphonium Solo.  Concerto In B ... 
 Dc I'lica 

Mr. Joseph Fie Ijica. 
tb» March. "'The Gillian I Seventh".. .Sousa 

VIII 
violin solo.   "Fantasia  Micnon'" Sarasate 

Miss Rachel  Senior. 
IX 

I'omp and Circumstance" Blear 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. JANUARY 6. 

fantasia,  on  Creole Tltenios Rrocklvnen 
II 

i orn^t Solo.  "Pyramid" I.lher.itl 
Mr.   John   lK>lan. 

Ill 
suite.  "I.nst  Hays of  Pompeii" Sou*a 

(a) "In   the   BOOM  of   Bnrbo and 
Strstonice"— 

Within   the   room   were   placed   several 
:mall   tat>Ie«:   'round   these   were   neatc 

men   drinking,    some several    knots    of 
»t»jltic at dice, 
(hi  "Nydia"— 

Yc have a world of liuht 
When love In the lovel rejoice*, 

And the Wind  crlrl's home Is the 
II..use of Nlfjht. 

And >ts helnjrs are empty voices. 
(C)  "The   Destruction   of  Pompeii   and 

Nydlji's  Death"— 
IV 

Soprano Solo. "When Myra Sinjrs".. .Lehman 
Mhw Nora Fanehaid. 

V 
Rhapsody.   "The northern" Hosmer 

INTBRVAT,. 
VJ 

Val«e.   "On   the  Ranks  of the   Renirtifnl 
Rlnc   Danube"    Strains 

VII 
(a> Duct for piccolos. "Ftuttcrine 

Birds"      tiernin 
Messrs.  Wills-on  and  Bru. 

(hi  March. "Bullets and  Rsjonets". • Sonsa 

leader  and  his  no  less   marvelous Tl1inn ^^  -nomio cipricioso-. .saint Sa,w 

He   drcnils   getting    tmt. 

And   he   prefer*    wrltlnK   "   «hort 
«<ory   or   n    novel   to   conducting    a 

band  or being  known ns the  coun- 
try's  "March  King." 

So said John Philip Sousa on his 
arrival In San Francisco yesterday 

for his concerts at the Auditorium 
tomorrow and Sunday. 

He brought with him the same 

nerve and spirit that his music 

epitomizes, the same optimism for 
which ho la nationally famous, and 

an ill-concealed wonderment at this 

city's growth since his last sojourn 
hero  two   years ego. 

And he has a merles of pet the- 
ories.    Thus: 

"San Francisco Is a little empire 
all   by  itself. 

"There is no use arguing about 
Jazz. The people like It, and there 
are enough Jazz players In America 
to Influence a Presidential election. 

"Prohibition has created too many 
drinkers and made ridiculous too 
many operas with drir.king scene?. 

"JToo many music lovors ate so 
wrs'pped up with attention to minor 
details that they lose all senso of 
aesthetic- enjoyment. 

"The human machine needs en- 
couragement,   not   devastation." 

Contrary to the conversation of 
Ihf usual run of artists, Sousa'a 
repartee diverges peculiarly from 
shop   talk.     With   visitors,   friends. 

wrote a short story, followed by 
others like it. They were publlsh/ed 
and since then ho has been author 
of  four  novels. 

"Novclism—your avocation?" he 
was   asked. 

A nod from him: "I won't discuss 
my music, but I'll talk about my 
stories for hours. I regard them as 
a family of children who need 
help." 

His Immediate music plans, how- 
ever, include musical treatment of 
an unnamed story hy Robert TV. 
Chambers as a romantic opera. 
Sousa has composed other operas, 
in addition to a wedding march for 
Yankee persons who felt they 
couldn't >o married to German 
tunes. 

"Its royalties." lie remarked, 
"have quite convinced me that 
Americans actually enjoy American 
music." 

And such, he Insists, Is the secret 
of  his   success, 

SCHOOL CHILDREN TO 
HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 

This afternoon is Children's day 
for Sousa and his band. Tickets 
entitling pupils to a special rate of 
25 cents for the best tickets were 
distributed to most of Hie schools, 
but in some cases the delivery was 
delayed. In such cases Manager 
Selby C, Oppenlieimer states that 
pupils should come to the Audl- 
torinm offices any time after 0 
o'clock    this    morning    and    simply 

cquulntances, streaming  in  on  him I state   what  school   they   attend   and 

band, gave a picturesque and mili 
tartstic touch to the scene. Toward 
the end of the program the navy, 
with whori Sousa has always been 
closely associated, gave, him a 
charming  honor. 

Marching down the aisle, carry- 
ing vwo great flags, cam© a num- 
ber of sailors. Lieutenant George 
H. Wlllets at their head. And in 
a short speech, which unfortunately 
I failed to catch in its entirety, 
Lieutenant Willets paid his and the 
navy's respects to Sousa, to which 
the leader responded with his old 
"Stars and Stirpes Forever." Alto- 
gether, for all not too highbrow in 
their musical tastes, the concert 
was immensely enjoyable, and 
Sousa remains the one incompar- 
able leader of the greatest band of 
all time. 

San Franciscans will have their 
last opportunity to hear Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band during his present 

Miss Rachel  Senior. 
TX 

Oaono-T Dance,  '"Rikusha~....... .. . .behar 

SUNDAY   EVHNIVW:.   JANUARY   fi 
I. 

tUtapeixtv.  "The Fourteenth" t.l-T.t 

Cornet nolo. 
II 

lianlier Hazel 

Suite. 

The Secret"  . 
John  DUJUD. 

III. 
Ljoitkum 1'pward*'    ;*>u*a 

IV. 
tJopiano solo   "Th* Belle of  Bayou "lVche"" 
    Sousa 

Vfis>   .N..D.     i 'a.i. 1.1.1(1. 
V. 

Ton.-  po<-in,     FiiiUndla"    SebeliM 
Interval. 

VI 
A  liontioi;  Fautama,  "At   FreniiTsoerj**.. 
  Koennemann 

VII. 
(».   Xylophone »oso.   'The  March  Wind*'.. 
    Carey 

ftenrg" Carev. 
(bi  March.  "Satire and Spun" Sotwa 

VIII. 
Vioihi   so*o.   **WD»1<«   to   Second 

yesterday, with his topfloor room 
heavy with a blue haze of smoke 
caused by a flashlight photographer, 
and with people constantly calling 
him on tite telephone to Invite him 
to dinner, motor trips and things, 
his concerts appeared of least con- 
cern   to   him. 

Nevertheless, this Is his thirty- 
first nn.uinl tour. He will Visit 
more than 200 cities. Which gives 
liltn oply a brief respite at bis 
homo on Long Island With his 
wife  and daughter. 

His   pet   aversions   are   jewelry  
and gritlng fat. A critic. It sopms, 
recently accused him of a gain in 
weight. 

"My dear man," Sousa declares he 
wrote ilim In reply, "on my last ap- 
pearance before you, I weighed 
16&94 pounds. May 1 beg to inform 
you   T   am   now   minus   the   •% s." 

Sonic years ago the king of bands- 
felt  a literary  urge,  he says.    And 

Two Concerts 
Today by 

special   tickets   will   lie  sold   them. 

,D |4f y  i> 

s ousa s Band 

M'wa RacJiel Senior. 
IX. 

Military  Kpi*od».  "Tile Oirfp.Kt' 

Concerto" 
Wieoiawskl 

DOLLAR SH 
DEPARTS 10 
CIRCLE GLOBE 

SOUSA  PLAYS. 
The Chamber of Commerce bad 

a large delegation at the pier to 
bid good-bye to the foreign trade 
commission carrying the message 
Of American products around the 
world, Which Includes representa- 
tives from 17 American cities. Phil 
8. Teller of San Francisco is head 
Of  the   delegation. 

John Philip Sousa came from the 
Civic Auditorium to direct the Mu- 
nicipal Band as it played "The Star 
Spangled Banner" while the ship* 
moved out to sea. 

The President Harrison is the first 
Of seven such ships which will in- 

f'augurate an epoch in the history of 
•American merchant marine, said 
Thomas E. Sheedy, vice-president 
of the Shipping Board Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, who was in San 
Francisco for a final inspection. 
The program was made possible 
about four months ago when the 
Dollar Steamship Company negoti- 
ated successfully with the Shipping 
Board for the seven "522" liners 
that  compose  the   round-the-world 

net 

SAN   FRANCISCO   LXAMINER: 

Soinsa Today 

San Franciscans will have 
their last opportunity this 
season to hear John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band at 
the two concerts this after- 
noon and evening in the Civic 
Auditorium. The soloists on 
both programs will be Nora 
Fauchald, soprano; Rachel 
Senior, violinist, and John 
Dolan, cornetist. 

Miss Fauchald was horn In Nor- 
way of American parents, who re- 
turned to the United States while 
she was still an Infant and resided 
In North Dakota. By the time she 
was  15,  she had  a local reputation 

San Franciscans will have their 
last opportunity to hear Lit Com- 
mander John I'hilip Sousa and his 
famous bund during his present en- 
gagement at two concerts to be 
given in the exposition auditorium 
this afternoon and night. 

, Both afternoon and evening pro- 
grams will feature the three noted 
Sousa soloists, John Dolan, cor- 
netist; Miss Nora Fauchald, so- 
prano, and Miss Rachel Senior, 
violinist. 

Miss Fauchald comes from 
TJakota. Though born in Norway, 
her  parents  were   Americans 

SOUSA GREETING 
TYPIFIES LOVE 

i   FOR COMPOSER 
By HELEN M. BONNET 

The audience assembled last night 
in the civic auditorium to hear John 
I'hilip Sousa in his opening concert 
was by no means as large as his 
popularity in San Francisco led one 
to expect, but judging by the cor- 
diality of the greeting extended him 
when he stepped before his eighty- 
eight bandsmen, all present seemed 
to have been drawn to the concert 
on account of personal affection for 
the gallant leader. 

Sousa's music is typical of the life 
of the American people. Every fad 
and fashion, every whim of the hour, 
is mirrored in it. America's big, 
strong, vital moods are reflected with 
a sincerity and courage not to be 
doubted. And when Sousa conducts 
his own compositions one feels the 
breeze of the American flag, though 
it is nowhere visible. 

AUDIENCE PLEASED 
Orcm's "Indian Rhapsody" was the 

opening number, according to a cor- 
rected announcement, lt was fol- 
lowed quickly by two of Sousa's stir- 
ring marches, with the swing and 
rhythm that could never be mistaken 
for those of another composer, and 
these pleased the audience im- 
mensely. 

FEZES IN EVIDENCE 
John Dolan played Demare's "Cleo- 

patra" as a cornet solo. His tone was 
pure and crisp, his execution fluent 
and his phrasing intelligent. He gave 
the "Jocelyn" lullaby as an encore, 
with flowing, humming background 
of the band. Nora Fauchard was the 
soprano soloist. I regret not having 
been able to remain to hear "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine" and to have 
seen the delight of the large group 
of fczzed Shriners. 

There will be a matinee today ar- 
ranged for school children. There 
will bo a concert also in the evening 
and two on Sunday, 

LM<«. 

as a talented musician. About this 
time a prolonged visit In Norway 
enabled her to study singing in 
Chrlstlanla. On the return of the 
family to this country she was 
graduated from the Institute of 
Musical Art In New York. One year 
later she was engaged by Sousa. 

PROGRAMS KOIl TODAY 
ARE  ANNOUNCED 

Following the engagement here, 
the hand will give two concerts In 
Oakland Auditorium tomorrow, two 
concerts in Sacramento on Tuesday 
and two concerts In Modesto on 
Wednesday. The programs for to- 
day's   concerts   follow; 

AFTSRNOON 
"Fantasia    on    Creole    Tbamea"....BrockhnvsQ 
Comet   solo,   "Pyramid"     Liberal! 

John   I'i.Un 
Suite,  "The Last   Ihija  of  Pompeii" Sonja 

"In   the   House   of   Burbo   and   Strata nice.n 

'.Nydia." 
"Tlie  Dmtrnrtinn  of   Pomuelt" 

Soprano aolo, "When Myra Singa"... .Leiunaaa 
Nora   Kauchald. 

•Northern   Rhapsody" , 
Waltz    "Bine  Danube"  
"Flutterlnu   Birds"     
March,  "Bulleta and Bayonet*".. 
Violin   eolo,   "Uondo   Caprieeioao' 

llaehcl    Senior 
Country   dance,   "Kakuaba" Lehar 

tuVSNINO 
"Khiipsodie   Hontrolse,"   No.   14 Lis/.t 
Coruot   aolo,   "The   Secret" Gautier-Haxel 

John  Dolan. 
Suite,   "Looking   Upward"     Sotua 

"By the Light of the Polar Star.'1 

"lTnder   the   Southern   Croat" 
"Mara   and   Venua." 

Soprano aolo,  "The Belie of Bayou Techo".. 
      Sousa 

Nora   Kauebald 
Tone  poem,   "Finlandla" Sibelius 
"At   Kremersberg"   la   hunting   fantaaja). ... 

xjiophoM'ioioVv,Marcii'wirt'"\.^°?!,fS51w I battle In the World war, upon his 

x.n*. »a*n2S%£r?: 8c-   I «**»«»   yesterday   for   a   series   of 
Violin solo.   Final* from   Second  Concerto. . 
 • • • • •   Vleniavald 

"The   Outpost"    tmiliUry   epiaodel.. aiackeuaie _ « — 

 Honmar 
, Strauai 
 Oemtn 
 Sousa 
'. . Satint-Saena 

SOUSA ADVANCES 
NEW IDEAS ON 

MUSIC AND JAZZ 
Music as the universal tongue, 

with "Jazz" aa its expression in 

slang, was the sidelight thrown upon 

his art by John Philip Sousa, Amer- 

ican bandmaster, to whose march 

the country's soldiers strode Into 

battle in the 

arrival yesterday for 

I concerts at the civto auditorium. 

FRANCIS 
GREETS SOUSA 

His   Direction    Has   Lost 
None of the Masterfulness 

of His Earlier Days 

HONORED BY LEGION POST 

Islam Temple Musicians Join 
His Men in Playing Mystic 

Shrine March 

By RAY C. B. BROWN 
John Philip Sousa, returning on 

another visit, after an absence of a 

little more than tweuty-four months, 

was welcomed hy an audience of sev- 

eral thousand last evening In the 

Civic Auditorium, where he directed 

his band in the first of a series of 

live concerts. The "march king." 

who has nearly completed his three- 
score ami ten years, was greeted 
with a warmth that was, as it were, 
a local manifestation of a national 
esteem. For, In his dual capacity of 
composer and director, he occupies 
R position in American life uniquely 
his own. 

Though he has written light 
oyeras, sympHontc poems, suites, 
waltzes and songs. It is through his 
marches that he Is best known and 
that he will bo longest remembered. 
A Sousa march not only has the un- 
mistakable stamp of his Individ- 
uality, but In Its verve and nervous 
energy it embodies certain traits of 
tha American people. Whether or 
not his auditors are conscious of 
this, they always applaud his 
marches with special fervor. 

ONLY  ONE   SOCSA 

There Is only one Sousa, and bis 
pronounced personal characteristics 
both as a wlelder of tho baton and a 
writer of sttrrtng parade music 
have undergone very plight trans- 
formation during his long career. 
Although he Is not so brisk and 
hearty as he was once, his directing 
has the same Intriguing union of 
vigilant authority and easy non- 
chalance. 

The most pretentious number on 
th« program was Ernest Schelling's 
orchestral fantasy, "The. Victory 
Ball," heard hero for tho first time. 
Modern In Us harmonies and scor- 
ing. It did not appear at its best in 
an arrangement for band, but it is 
an interesting work With some 
striking passages of macabre atmos- 
phere and Ironic, significance. 

Orem's "Indian Rhapsody," ("Jrain- 
ger's "Country Gardens" and Sousa's 
..\vn suite. "At the King's Court," 
and caprice, "CM With the Dance" 
were other programmed numbers, 
while familiar marches, such as "101 
Capstan," "U. B. Field Artillery," 
"Stars and Stripen Forever" and 
"The Gallant Seventh" worn pro- 
vided as extras in generous suc- 
cession. 

ISLAM BAND HEARD 
In tho playing of the ".Nobles of 

the Mystic .Shrine March," the uni- 
itrmi'd b;\iui of islam Temple Shrine 

Joined with the Sousa forces, taking 
places on the platform behind the 
•Niters. At the conclusion of this 

m n r c h Lieutenant - Commander 
Sousa was presented with a stand 
.•f national colors by C, C. Thomas 
\'avy Post N'o. "It of the American 
i.esiiin. Tim presentation was 
made by Lieutenant-Commander 
John S, Willis, commander of the 
|i isl    who said: 

"You have mnffe life brighter 
and hitter and the people happier 
and mor<» efficient by your won- 
derful art. Your name Is known 
.uirl honored all over tho wide 
world. Your lively, swinging 
int'sic has Inspired uien to noble 
deeds and valorous sacrifice, to vic- 
tory and honorable conquest, In 
heartfelt appreciation ot your work 
in the Navy during the World \v;ir, 
0. C, Thomas Navy Post of the 
American l.cglon presents you with 
ilus stand of colors. Take this 
token as our expression of esteem 
und   high   regard." 

r 
"Of course, 'jaz' is a travesty, 

like a 'God Bless Our Home' motto 

where everybody fights, but the 

'jazzists* have borrowed the bright- 

est flowers, the most beautiful 

strains of the composer's art. So 
it has a wide appeal. 'Jazz' music 
Is the same thing as 'hokum' in 
drama. 

"Slapstlckery is the 'jazz* of com- 
edy. But the people like it and 
players must live. Once, when I 
was a boy, I played in blackface. 
I didn't do It because I liked the 
art, but because I had a wild 
desire for occasional food." 

America is the greatest reservoir 
of talent in the world, Sousa de- 
clared. The war kept out foreign 
artists, he said, and gave American 
boys a chance to "catch up." The 
cosmopolitan character of the coun- 
try brings together the genius of 
all countries, he declared. 



Sousa Sees U. S. Scale Music Heights 

Noted Director's Ear Never Heard Radio 
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SAN FRANCISCO TO 
GREETS0D8ATODAY 
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Composer Proud That Band Is 

Made Up 90 Per Cent of 

Americans. 

"It will not be lon.fr before a for- 
eign musician in an American band 
will be as out of the ordinary as a 
foreign musician in a German 
band or Italian orchestra," said John 
Philip Sousa, America's great com- 
poser and bandmaster, upon his ar- 
rival here yesterday. 

Sousa  is  a  great   believer  in   the 
musical  future  of  America.  He  re- 
fuses to join hands with those;  who 
continue  to  deride   America and   to 
describe the Land of the Free as a 
purely   commercial   nation    lacking 
artistic or musical taste. He says: 

Years ago  my band was 90  per 
cent  foreigners   and  ten   per cent 
Americans. Today the proportions 

JAZZ DOESN'T BOTHER MARCH KING 
John Philip Sousa, as he looked yesterday on his arrival m 

San Francisco to give a series of concerts in the bay district. He 
doesn't hate jazz music and he isn't enthusiastic about playing for 
radio, in fact he never has. 

y ^ 

f. 

€\ 
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THRILL OF OLD 
By REDFERN  MASON. 

It gave us a thrill of the old days 
to hear "E! Capltan" and other 
marches 'Jegotten in the Sousa 
image. Jor John Philip himself was 
there to direct and the audience at 
the Civic Auditorium gave him the 
reception the public accords an old 
friend. 

Not so slender as he was in the 
"Washington Post" days, but still 
dapper and a manifest martinet. 
Sousa leads the famous marches 
which he invented and of which the 
secret will die with him, and he 
swung them along with the infec- 
tious rhythm that conquered Ger- 
many, carried France captive and 
made staid old England enthusiastic. 

Tlie band is greatly changed In 
personnel; but It is still Informed 
by the Sousa spirit—that spirit 
which makes Sousa one of the suc- 
cession of {treat bandmasters. If 
there is a falling off, it is in the 
quality of the French horns, which 
lack something of their former 
mellifluousness. But the trombones 
and tubas are splendidly vocal as 
of yore, and tie Sousa cornets have 
taken away from that much abused 
instrument the stigma which long 
attached to its name. 

By some accident the programs 
had been mixed up. When the 
inarches were played It did not 
matter. Put I found myself listen- 
ing to what the text described as 
the "Portrait of n Lady," and was 
much perplexed. The music was ro- 
bustious and I thought the lady 
must siirely be a shrew. Then the 
brass thundered out the "Pies Irne." 
"The lady has killed her husband." 
I exclaimed. But Selhy Oppenhel- 
mer enlightened me. Tho music was 
really Krnest Schelling's "Victory 
Ball"—musical irony, bitter and 
mordent. 

Sousa will give in all five con- 
certs during his stay In San Fran- 
cisco, including two today and two 
tomorrow. The programs include 
numbers like the "Appronti Sorcier" 
of Paul Dukas, Strauss' "Blue Dan- 
ube," the "Finlandla" of Sibelius. 
Elgar's "Pomp and Circumstance" 
march, Llszts "Fourteenth Rhap- 
sody, "Kammenol Ostrow" and so 
on. 

Last night the soloists were Miss 
Nora Fauchald, a pleasing soprano, 
and   the   admirable   cornetist,   John 

have been exactly reversed and 
most of my players are Americans. 
Why not? America is a great cos- 
mopolitan country, a great melt- 
ing pot. There is much latent 
music within our country and it 
only requires a short silence on 
the part of the continual calamity 
howler to bring it out. 

The    American    people     would 
rather  believe   than   think.   Con- 
sequently    when    you    tell    them 
that  everything     is     wrong    and 
that   crops   are   poor   and   money 
scarce and politics all wrong they 
fall   easily   into   believing   all   of 
the trash  and  acting accordingly. 
San Francisco  is no  new spot  to 

Sousa.   He   first   came  hero   thirty- 
two years  ago with a band of  ma- 
rines   and   has   been   coming,   with 
occasional      interruptions     to     the 
schedule,   every   two   years   since. 

Unlike most classical musicians 
the subject of Jazz is not abhorrent 
to Sousa. Neither does he revolt and 
cot&plain of the slaughtering of his 
favorite    compositions    when    ren- 

dered via radio with static Improvi- 
sations and shrieking cadenjM. 

"I have never heard a radio, ho 
declared, "and do not know whether 
I will ever hear one. As far as 
objections to broadcasting are con- 
cerned, I have none. The reason 
is simple. I have never broadcast- 
ed a note and don't believe I ever 
shall. 

"I should some day like ver> 
much to see a synchronization of a 
great motion picture with great 
music. I was sincerely sorry not 
to have time to accept Mr. William 

Randolph Hearst's invitation to 
write the music for " 'When Knight- 
hood Was In Flower.'" 

Sousa will play here five times, 
including last night's appearance. 
This afternoon all school children 
of tho city will be admitted to hear 
him ot a reduced rate and, for the 
first time in his career, he will lead 
an U. O. T. C. band. His other 
concerts will be this evening, Sun- 
day afternoon and Sunday evening. 
He will play twice at Oakland Mon- 
day and then will go to Sacramento 
and   Modesto. 

s 
HERE TODAY 
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SOUSA SOLOISTS 
TO BEFEATURED 

Programs for Closing Concerts 
of  Famous  Banc!  Are 

Announced 

San Franolscnns will have their 
last opportunity to h»sr T.laut. 
Comdr. John Thiltp Sousa and bis 
famous band, during tba present 
engagement, at two concerts tn the 
Civic Auditorium this afternoon and 
tonight. Both programs are excep- 
tionally well-balanced and show 
the band at Its best In the vivid 
Interpretations for whlfh Sousa la 
ao   well  known. 

Both afternoon and evening pro- 
grams will feature the three noted 
Sousa soloists: John Dnlan, cor- 
netist; Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, 
and Mlsa Rachel Senior, violinist. 
They are examples of Soiisa's ability 
to discover exceptional   talent. 

Born In ]Yorwar 
Miss Fauchald comes from tho 

broad prairies of Dakota. Although 
born in Norway, her parents were 
Americans, and, shortly after her 
birth, resumed their residence In 
this country. By the time she was 
fifteen Miss Fauchald had more 
than a local reputation as a musi- 
cian. It wag about this time that 
Miss Fauchald returned to Norway 
where she resumed her vocal studies 
In-the Norwegian capital. Then the 
family again came to America and 
Ml«s Fauchald graduated from the 
Institute of Musical Art in New 
fork. 

It was about this time that Sousa 
heard her and gave her advice as 
to the matter of shaping her career. 

A year later he engaged her as his 
vocal soloist, and gave her the op- 
portunity of singing to literally mil- 
lions of people during the presen* 
transcontinental  tour of the band. 

Following Sousa's engagement 
here he will play in Oakland to- 
morrow afternoon and night, In Sac- 
ramento on the afternoon and eve- 
ning of January 8, and In Modest" 
on the afternoon and evening of 
January 9. 

Finn!  Program* 
The   programs   for   the   final   tw" 

conrrrts today  are  as  follows: 
AFTERNOON  PROGRAM 

Fantasia,   on   Creole   Themea Rrorklioven 
rornct Solo—"Pyramid" Liberal i 

Mr.   John Dolun 
Suite—"Lait  Pays of Pompeii"  

(a) "In    the     Bouse    of     Butbo 
Btratonlca    

(b) "Nydlo"     
(o)  "The    Destruction    of    Pompeii 

Vydla'a  Death"    
Soprano BolO—"When afjra Sines". .L»hma:i 

Visa    Norn    Fauchald 
Khnpaody—"The  Northern"    Hoamei 

Interval 
Vnije—"On   the   Banka  of   the   Beautiful 

Blue naniibi'"    Stratus 
(a) Duet lor Piccolo* "Fluttering; Birds" 
    Gernln 

Me««r».   Wlllwin   nnl   Bell 
(b) March—"Bullets and Bayonets"..Souaa 

Violin Solo--"Kondo CtpriCioso". .Saint -Saen- 
Mlas  Itaehel Senior 

I Country Dance—"Kaktialia"  I*ht* 
EVENING   PROGRAM 

Rhapsody—"The   Fourteenth"    lAtz[ 
Cornet Solo—"The iaeret"....Oauti«r-HsBel 

Mr. John Pnlan 
Suite—"Looking rpwnrd"    Sousa 

m  "By the  Light of the Polar Star 
.. :   ....   »__   ...-   ......i —   ,--.,..■'* 

.Sou*:* 
and 

■nd 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band of 100 pieces 
Is duo to arrive here today for the 
first of his series of concerts in 
the Exposition Auditorium begin- 
ning tonight. In recognition of 
Soiisa's contribution to America's 
music Mayor James Rolph Jr. has 
declared today "Sou«a Day." 

"It is with mingled love and pride 
that San Francisco again welcomes 
Lieut Com. John Philip Sousa— 
now in the seventieth year of his 
most useful life," said Mayor Rolph. 
"It has seemed eminently fit that 
the opening day of his engagement 
here today should be known as 
'Sousa Day,' and I therefore com- 
mend its observance to all San 
Francleco and ask our people to 
join In the prayer that America's 
beloved march-king may be spared 
to return here many, ininy times." 
TO LEAD LOCAL  BAND. 

Some 200 members of the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps Hand will 
have the prized distinction tomor- 
row afternoon of playing for and 
under the leadership of America's 
march-king, John  Philip Sousa. 

This tribute to the achievement 
of Sousa was arranged for the R. 
O. T. C. Band by Mayor James 
Rolph Jr..Superintendent of Schools 
Joseph M. Gwlnn and Major Win- 
field S. Overton, commander of the 
R. O. T. C. The B. O. T. C. Band 
Will have a place on tho stage with 
Sousa's band and will play with 
tho latter In. time with the baton 
of the world-famous leader. 

The   R.   O.   T.   C.   band   presents 
. „».ir> D Jta five high schools—Lowell, Poly- I 

SAN    FRANCISCO   EXAMINhKf,cnnlCi  Galileo, Mission and Com-I 
merce.    It  Is  under  the   leadership 

CHILDREN'S CONCERT 
I       BY SOUSA  TODAY 

Special Rates Arranged for 
Pupils This Afternoon 

This afternoon  is  Children's Day 
for  Sousa   and   his   hand.     Tickets 
entitling   pupils   to   a   special   rate- 
of   twenty-five   cents   for   the   best. 
tickets, were distributed to most ot 
the  schools   but   In  some  cases   tne 
delivery was delayed.   In such cases 

i Managed    Selby    tt    0,-penho ;,,,. 
states   that   pupils   should   come 
the   auditorium   office* 
after   9   o'clock   this 

I simply   state   what. 
I tend   and   special 
; Koid them, 

to 
any time 

morning and 
school they nt- 
tickets    will    be 

Sousa Plays Im 

Following the conclusion"' of his 
San Francisco engagement, with the 
final concert given last night in the 
Fxposition Auditorium, Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 

'his band will today be heard in Oak- 
land for matinee and evening con- 
certs. Tomorrow the band will give 
two concerts In Sacramento, and on 

(b) "t'nder the Southern  Cross"        Wednesday will play in Modesto and 
(e) "Mara  and  Venua"     —. -.--. i-   c.^...-. 

.Sebellus 

Soprano Solo—"The Belle of Bayou Teche" 
"        Sousa 

" Mlaa   Nora   Fauchald 
Tone Poem—"Finlandla"    

Interval 
A   Hunttna    Fantasia—"At    Fremersberg" 
   Koennetnann 

(a)"iyiophone'solo— "The March vWajl" 

°Mr.' George  Carey 
(b) March—"Sabre   and   Spurs" Bousa 

Violin Solo—"Finale to Second Concerto 
     Wloutawaki 

"°M1sa' Rachel Senior 
MUltary Bplaodo— "The OutpMt"..Mncken«lo 

on Thursday in Fresno 
The five concerts played in San 

Francisco were among the most suc- 
cessful on the present transconti- 
nental tour of the band. 

of Tom Kennedy, a former naval 
bandsman, assisted by Mrs. Viola 
L. Farrell of the High School of 
Commerce, Herman E. Owen, Mis- 
sion high school, and Irving G. 
Alger of the Lowell high school. 
LEGION   PLANS   HONOR. 

A community aspect will be given 
tonight's opening concert when the 
C. C. Thomas Navy Post of the 
American Legion presents Sousa a 
stand of colors in recognition of hie 
war work as director of music in 
the Navy. The presentation is to 
be made by Lieut. Com. John1 S. 
Willis. 

Another feature on the program 
will bo the Joining of the Islam 
Temple Shrine Band with that of 
Sousa's in the playing of "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine." This piece 
was written by Sousa a year ago 
when he and the late President 
Harding entered the Shrine during 
the Washington convention. At that 
time Sousa directed 6,282 bandsmen 
of the Shrine bands attending the 
convention In the playing of this 
piece. The Islam Temple Shrine 
band is composed of 75 members 
under the leadership of David C. 
Ro»ebr<Wlc« 

R. 0. T. C. Bands of Local 
High Schools to Play Under 

Master's Baton 

NAVY POST HAILS LEADER 

Mayor   Calls   on   Citizens  to 
Join in Great Welcome 

to "March King" 

"Sousa Day" will be observed by 
San Francisco today in response to 
a proclamation Issued by Mayor 
.lames Rolph Jr. When the famous 
bandsman arrives here today with 
his 100-plece organization he will 
be greeted by city officials and 
others, who will welcome* him to 
the city In which he launched his 
musical career som" thirty-five 
yearB ago. 

The first Sousa conceit Is to be 
played at the Civic Auditorium to- 
night. Tn commenting on tho part 
that Sousa has played In the, crea- 
tion of definite standards for Amer- 
ica's  music.  Mayor  Rolph   said 

"It Is with mingled love and pride 
that San Francisco welcomes Lieu- 
tent Commander John Philip Sousa. 
—now in the seventieth year of his 
most useful life-. It has seemed 
eminently fit that the opening day 
of his engagement here today 
should be known as 'Sousa Pay.' and 
T therefore commend its observance 
to all San Franctsco and ask our 
people to join In the. prayer that 
America's beloved 'march king' may ' 
he spared to return here many. ' 
many  times." | 

H. O. T. C. Hand Honored 
Some i.00 members of the Reserve | 

Officers'   Training   Corps   Band  will j 
have   the   prized   distinction   tomor- 
row afternoon of playing under the , 
leadership   of   Sousa. 

This tribute was arranged for the 
R. O. T. C. Rand by Mayor Rolph, 
Superintendent of Schools Joseph 
M. Gwlnn and Maj. Winfield S. Over- 
ton, commander of the R. O. T. C. 
The R. O. T. C. Band will have a 
place on the stage with Sousa's 
Band and will play with the latter 
In time with the baton of the world 
famous leader 

The R. O. T. C. Band represents 
tho five high schools—Lowell, Poly- 
technic, Oallileo, Mission and Com- 
merce. It is under the leadership 
of Tom Kennedy, a former naval 
bandsman, assisted by Mrs. Viola L. 
Farrell of the High Scho 1 of Com- 
merce, Herman E. Owen of Mission 
High School and Irving C. Alger of 
the Lowell  High  School. 

A community aspect will be given 
tonight's opening concert, when 
the C. C. Thomas Navy Post of the 
American Legion presents Sousa 
with a stand of colors in recognition 
of his war work . s director of music 
in the navy. The presentation is 
to he made by Lieutenant Com- 
mander  .Tohn  S.  Willis. 

Shrine Band to Play 
Another  feature on   the   program 

will   be   the   Joining   of   the   Islam 
Temple   Shrine    'and   with   that   of 
Sousa's in the playlr-r of "Nobles of 
tho Mystic Shrine."    This piece wa& 
v    (ten  by Sousa  ;J   year ajo when 
he  and  the- late  President  Harding 
entered the Shrine, during the Wash- 
ington   convention.     At   that   time 

! Sousa directed   G282 bandsmen, com- 
' posing   the   Shrine  bands  attending 

the convention in the playing of thif 
piece.     The   Islam    Temple    Shrine 
Band   is   composed   of   seventy-fivf 
members,   under   the   leadership   of 
David C.  Rosebrook. 

The   program   for   tonight   is   a-« 
follows: 
1 "A  Bouquet of  Beloved   Inspiration*" 
 Entwined by Soul* 

2—Cornet   solo   "The   Centennial". .Bellsted" 
Mr. John Polan 

3—Suite "Leavea from My Notebook" Sona* 
(a) "The C.enlal  Hostess" 
IM  "The   Camp-Tire  Girls'' 
(c>  "The. Lively  Flnpper" 

4-Vocal aolo "When  Myra  Sinfra". .Lehroai 
Mlaa Nora FaU-'-hlld 

6—"The Portrait of a Lady"   (Karaennot- 
Ostrow)      RubinttetT 

INTERVAL 
6— Fantasia "The Merrle, Merrle Chorus" 
 Compiled    by    Sousa 

T (a> Flute   aolo   "Valse" Oodard 
Mr.   Meredith   WlUarm 

(b) March  "The  Panntleas Battalion" 
(new)     Souaa 

* -Harp   eolo   "Fantttala   Oberon" 
  Weber-Alvi.ee 

Mlaa   Winifred   Bambrlck 
9-—Tunea  "When   the   Mlnatrela Coma  to 

Town"    Bowton 
The four other concerts will be 

a matinee Saturday and Sunday af- 
ternoon and night concerts on the 
same days with a complete change 
of program for each concert. 



DaftlanD  Crffiuttc 

Gains Made by U. S.-Born 
Musicians Told by Sousa 
"Ten years ago over PO per cent 

of my band was composed of for- 
eign-born anit foreign-trnlned mu- 
sicians," said Lieutenant Com. 
hlandcr-John Philip Sousa In sd- 
dressing: the Piedmont hlsrh school 
Students yesterday afternoon. "The 
public schools a( that time did not 
Consider muslcal'trainm* sufflelent- 
ly necessary. Recent years, how- 
ever, have brought about a change. 
Ninety per cent of my band are 
How American horn, 6 per cent are 
naturalized citizens and ihe others 
have taken out naturalization pn- 
pers."  

I     Pousa    outlined    the    hlsforv   of 
bands since the times of the 'medi- 

eval German   "Tower"  bands.     He 
Said- "c 

"There was a time when to study 
I  muste was a   IttwurV. and  so  poorly 
i "'pre musicians i.nid. that  the stu- 

dent  had to have his own  income 
I Today It  Is one of the best  paying 

II Professions,   and   to   my   mind   the 
ji most pleasant of them all. 

"Genius In any profession is that 
ii soul consuming ambition (hat 
i drives one to his or her work with 
a keen anticipation of pleasure in- 
stead of a sense of labor. Ninety 
Per cent of all music students do 
as little work as possible and sim- 
ply attempt 'to get by/ Eight per 
cent work hard but have no talent 
or ability; while the remaining two 
per cent have genius' It Is from 
Ibis two per cent that we obtain 
our real musicians." 

Sousa Provides 
Wide Range of 
Concert  Music 
Noted   Band   Leader  Leaves 
No Unhappiness in Throng 

at Auditorium. 

Led by the kin? of martial nlrs. 
i jazz and classical music marched 
j together last night in the mosl 
[cosmopolite concert ever heard In 
'the arena of t>;r .Municipal Audi- 
torium, which, Incidentally, was 
packed  to the  rlnors. 

It was tin* second and la.*t ap- 
pearance of John Philip Sousa 
favorite son of the musical world, 
and tie demonstrated as only he 
could that a concert can lie ar- 
ranged that will have universal ap- 
peal. After listening to his varied 
selections, there can- be no doubl 
that the feat Is possible. 

Ml sit FOR ALT'. 
There was muslo for those wh( 

appreciate the higher forme of the 
art, and there were tunes aplenty 
for those whosf education musi- 
cally is still In a process of develop- 
ment. The concert started with 
Orein's rhapsody, "The Indian." 
concluded the flrsl half with Schil- 
ling's "The Victor} Ball," and con- 
cluded with Grainger'a folk tune. 
"Cm"-'-" Gardens." 

Interspersed through the prrr- 
gram were the ever-welcome Sous:! 
marches, with "The Stars and 
stripes Forever" winning aa wag I" 
be expected tlie greatest acclaim 
from! all classes, and such mod- 
ern iazz pieces as "No, No, Nora," 
"The Parade of the Wooden Sol- 
diers," "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean," and Bundry others of the 
same ilk. . , 

A faded little old lady with a 
fur collarette not vogue since yes- 
terday led the applause when Miss 
Nora Fauchnld finlsed her soprano 
encore, "Dixie"; a swarthy gum- 
chewing youth In his twenties WHS 
brought to his feet with ""5 es, We 
Have No Bananas"; and n disiin- 
gulshed looking gentleman of the 
old school was roused from his 
reverie when John Dolan. the cor- 
net soloist,   played   the   Berc. 
from Jocelyn• .Ill!rvT UNHAPPINESS ABSENT. 

There was unhappineas evident 
throughout the throng if one ex- 
c, pis a sad-eyed yellow mongrel, 
who spent the evening searching 
for his youthful master, probably 
one of the many school youngsters 
wim cheered the dynamic "U. B. 
Field Artillery." and oven ventured 
on the platform With Sousa to east 
a weather eve ..ver the assemblage 
in the faint hope of hearing a 
friendly whistle. Hut the tumultu- 
ous "Victory Ball" was being play- 
ed, and all minor sounds were ttlm- 

IT1The most popular offerings of 
the long program were Bomf-B 
■•Portraits, At the King's Court 
the fantasy, "The Victory Hall. 
aid "march triplet, -Nobles of 
^e Mystic Shrine," "Stars and 
Stripes" ami "Semper Fidelia. 

SACI&MflNTO STAlt 

Sousa Takes Crowd 
Back to Tom Toms 

With His Marches 
The rattle of kettle drums, Ihe 

rhythmic, beat of tom-toms stirred 
the dead (.ashes of the spirit of 
the Congo , In the utate armory 
last night John Philip Sousa 
was   there, with   his   band. 

Sousa phlyod much of his own 
music. His interpretation of the 
music of other composers seized 
the barbaric, the naive, and Ig- 
nored" 'the sophisticated. A crowd 
of ordinary citizens sal down to 
his concert. A crowd, feeling the 
urffe.nl' primeval impulse, left 
when the . cpneert   ended. 

The.. niUsM'. Of Sousa, however 
[much it may be disliked, is some- 
thing, close to human life. Its 
harsh clashes and constant rhyth- 
mic beat Btirs something In the 
blood that must have been close 
to the surface baelt In the stone 
age. it is music to be toughl 
against. It is '.he kind of music 
that semis men to battle in the 
lace of certain death, it is mu- 
sic that throws men back from a 
1000 years of upllghtlng effort. 

Tim program began with a 
rhapsody of Indian times; (tines 
thai contain the stampedes, the 
Bcalplngs and the rampages of 
the Heds. It was not beautiful 
music, but il was Hie sort of thing 
that Insinuates Itself beneath the 
skin of a white man and sets a 
heathen  wild. 

Followed a cornel solo thai 
lacked lire. Encores of Sousa's 
music were given In generous 
quantities. 

Sousa then played several "por- 
traits" from the "King's Court.' 
The pictures were of a barelegged 
heathen fighting away his sub- 
jects as lie gobbled the remains 
of a slice  of human  flesh. 

Probably the best thing, al- 
though it echoed to the heat o:' 
tom-toms, was the fantasy of "The 
Victory  Ball" by Schelllng. 

KODESTO MORHING HERALD. 
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Sousa's Band Gives 
Great Night of Music 

In Spite of Cold Hall 
H.v MVHA   I). STUF.I.K 

Ueutenaht Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his band played 
to a large audience at thr> state 
Armory last night, an audience of 
women who cuddled In their furs 

nd men who huddled in their cents, 
undaunted by the cold atmosphere 
of the bnrnilke place but all the 
time realizing alonS with tho won- 
derful melodies that assailed their 
ears, the need of nn auditorium that 
will be comrortable allko to audi- 
ence and performers. 

When other musical treats of the 
season are considered. Sousa's band 
will remain long in the memorv as 
one of the v<^ry best. Just how many 
musicians are in the band it is Im- 
possible to say. but there is a splen- 
did balance, reeds measuring tin 
with the brasses In a wnv that 
neither is overshadowed. Each mu- 
sician is an artist and each ls BO 
full of the love of his art that h- 
corhes in perfect acccord With the 
conductor. What a vast amount or 
Pleasure it must be to a conductor 

• > feel that nil through a concert 
-very man Jack is with him! Sousa 
is a familiar figure not on'.v to Mie 
hiarh-brow musician but to the mu- 
sic love,- at. large. ]j|s methods 
arc .noticeably lacking in anything 
spectacular hut he has his' band 
under perfect control. It was a lev 

l°Je,a,r, thV">,,cat0   usages   and 

rhouiVbee lmaxe"buiit up U «"« 
The program was well selected 

and enjoyed. It. opened with a 
rhapsody, "The Indian," an express- 
ive work full of beauty and color 
Wovon by Preston Ware Orem front 
the Indian themes of Thurlow Ltou- 
rance. 

"The Portraits," by Sousa himself 
were three in number. "Her Lady- 
ship, the Countess," graceful and 
agreeable; "Her Grace th-a Duch- 
ess," an triguing waltz movement, 
and "Her Majesty, the Queen," 
filled with  resonant dignity. 

Of the soloists, George Carey was 
the sensation. His xylophone solos 
a nocturne and the "Minute Wall 7." 
,Df Chopin were of rare beauty. He. 
[played two encores, the last, 
Dvorak's "Humoresque," in which 
ihe brought out all its poetry witli- 
iput any accompaniment from the 
band. 

  ▼—-   -- -       - 

Sousa Attends 
Luncheon Meeting 

Members of the Sacramento Ad 
Club, the Kiwania ci.ub and Sorup- 
tlmist Club were Joint hosts to 
John Philip Sousa, at u luncheon 
meeting yesterday noon. The meet. 
inp was held  lii  the Hotel Land. 

More than 150 club members and 
thsii     ... .• ■,   ■ ed     "America's 
March   King." 

Prom his placi between James 
Davis, pr. sidi in of the Sacramento 
Ad Club, and Herb Grow, president 
of the Klwanls Club, Souna taL'.ced 
Informally  for half an hour. 

His talk consisted entirely of an- 
scdotcs and sketches gleaned from 
his experiences while on tour with 
his band. 

Sousa and his musicians have ap- 
peared In practically every large 
city in the world, and their ex- 
pi rlencea have been many and 
varied. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
the March King was unanimously 
elected an honorary member of the 
Sacramento Ad I'lub and was pre- 
sented with a huge floral piece, by 
the Klwanls Club. 

SACRAMENTO BEE 
1 

j Sousa Honor Guest 
j At Club Luncheon 

»hor,  »ddre1.sndjn 
Sffl l******* a 

which     he   was     J Veln'   after 

floral   harp   by   tr-S  ment.ed   W,th     a 

Klwanls   Club   and niember» °* the 

-r-arymembe?dof7hV^A«d'! 

^Xo,'a,soPnh
n

,'11(r    "f   Sani 

GUEST OF CLUB 
John Philip Sousa ami several 

of his soloists were the honor 
guests tit the weekly luncheon 
of the Modesto Kiwanls club held 
yesterday noon ai Ihe Hotel Mo- 
desto. Over a hundred members 
of the club and their friends wore 
in attendance to enjoy die pro- 
gram and the chicken dinner 
which was served. 

Rev. E. 11. Gum was chairman 
of the day and presided at the 
luncheon table. The program be- 
gan with the singing of 'America' 
and thin was followed by the sa- 
lute to the flag. The national club 
song of the Kiwanls club was the 
next   number on  the   program. 

A humorous talk for l.r> minutes, 
was   given    by   (lie   band   master.! 
Soloists   introduced   at   the'lunch- 
eon were Miss Nora Faueliald, so- 
prano;   Miss   Winifred   Barabrlck,I 
harpist;     John    Dolan.    cornet 1st; 
Meredith Willson, flute;   Miss Ra- 
chel    Senio.    violin    and    George 
Carey, xylophone. 

Selections by (lie high school! 
orchestra under the direction of 
Prof. Frank Mancini was one of 
the many features of Iho lunch- 
eon. Prof. Mancini was formerly 
a member of the Sousa band hav- 
ing played with it during the 
World's Fair in San Francisco 
in   1915. 

Another guesl of the day was 
Selby Oppenheimer, booking agent 
of the grand opera musical stars 
and under whose direction the 
Sousa band appears. Representa- 
tives from all luncheon clubs as 
well as the executive committee 
Of the Stanislaus Musical associa- 
tion wcVe also present. 

A solo by II. M. Worthen, tenor 
and   the    Klwanls    song,   written 
by Mrs. Winifred B. McGec, Modes-! 
to'a   composer,   sung   by   Charles 
Kerr, were other musical numbers ; 
on the program which were greal-| 
ly   appreciated   by   the   members 
and  their  friends. 

The composition by Mrs. Mc- • 
Gee will be the national song of 
the club. It has been dedicated 
to the Modesto club by the com- 
poser. Mrs. McGee played the ac- 
companiment for Mr. Kerr. Later 
the club members joined with Mrs. 
McGee  in   singing the  chortis. 

L. R. Gallegos th« new president 
of the Modesto Kiwanis club pre- 
sided yesterday for the first time. 

Sousa and His Band 
Inspire Audiences 

With Martial Music 
Two audiences which packed the 

Strand theatre to capacity, at the 
matinee children of the Modesto 
schools and at last night's program 
those who enjoy music from far be- 
yond  Stanislaus  county's boundar- 

cordirig  to  the  persistence  of ap- 
plause. 

Probably the most unique selec- 
tion of the two programs was the 
wierd presentation of the fantasy, 

The  Victory  Hall"   by    Schelllng 
ies, had the rare  privilege of Hat- .       d Qn Allr(>(1 Noyea. pot>m in the 
ening to the famous  Sousa's band lines  of  whose  several  stanzas   is 
and being literally filled with Ihe 1 H|,nl|meIl| aml language leaving, the 
inspiring music of the martial reader with a strange mixture of 
inarches   of  his   own  composition.}^ feeUnga  as   indicated    by 
And  the   Stanislaus   County   Musi- L stanzas; 

cal   Assoc ation   in   bringing   John •        .   ..      . 
Philip Sousa and His band to Mo- "The cymbals crash and the dan- 
desto has scored another triumph sers walk, 

I With long silk stockings and arms 
of chalk, 

for which appreciation of the en- 
tire community will be increasing- 
ly expressed through an increasing 
support for the artists' concerts 
brought here under auspices of the 
organization. 

Little, if any, of the musiv pre- 
sented by Sousa's band and solo- 
ists  at  vesterday * afternoon's   and 

Butterfly skirts, and white breasts 
bare, 

And shadows of dead men watching 
'em there. 

"Shadows of dead men   stand  by 
the wall 

last  night's conceits  was  new  to;Watching  the  fun  of the  Victory 
those who heard the programs, but 1 Ball. 
-never before has either audience ! They do not reproach, because they 
heard   the   selections  which   made I know, 
up those  two  programs prodrfced !?«.«l»yf» forgotten, jits ******* 
in  a  more  striking and  inspiring "Victory,    victory!    On    with    the 
manner.    John Philip Sousa is the dance! 
Quietest of band leaders, a modest p'*<* to &* Ju"Sle the now beasts 

leader    with    willingness    for   the j prance. 
members of his band to shine and}God, how the dead men grin by the 
to receive more applause than he. I wall, 
There are no gymnastics, no wav- hatching the  fun  of  the  Victory 

Hull " ing or arms or wilted collars from I "*"• . .. 
^ Sousa's leadership—he is one band I    Alld tlic music is aH w,erd as lhe 

leader  who leaves  it  possible  for panP"*^- 
his audiences to look beyond   him      While Sousa's band as a unit is 
and see and appreciate the artists !<he substances of his programs, the 
who make up his wonderful organ- 
ization, even to the genius who 
handles the "traps" and the bass 
drums  in the swing of whose big 

soloists among the company add a 
rich variety to the pleasures of 
those who listen. Cornet solos by 
John   Dolan,  vocal   solos   by  Miss 

stick alone there is movement to, Nora Fauchald, soprano, flute solos 
attract lhe eye and music to please;by Meredith Willson, harp solos by 
the ear. iMiss    Winfired    Bambrick.    violin 

At   the   matinee   yesterday   all solos b>' Miss R^*101 St'nior. and 

school children from kindergarten xylophone selections by the inlml- 
10   the   Junior   College  heard   the tab,e GeorSe Carey with the band 

! Sousa program lor the nominal ad- as   background   leave   marvelously 
Quittance  price  of  50 cents.     For Pleasant memories and wishes for 
! that houseful of children aloue to more of theIr muslc- 
have opportunity to hear this world     Of the band selections'  Semper 
famous band would be justification Fidelis" and "The Stars and Stripes 

|ior  the   efforts   of   the  Stanislaus Forever," well  known marches of 
County   Musical Association.    And Sousa's  own composition,  both  of 
Sousa and his artists were gener-i which were given as encores, prob- 
ous  with encores,  three   or    four j ably the inspiring favorites of last 
generous returns being the rule ac-1 night's audience. 

BEST BOYS BAND 
IN COUNTRY SAYS    I 
NOTED BAND MASTER! 

By S. J.  STRAUSS 
The Modesto Boys Band was host 

to about 300 guests including Pro- 
' fessor Phillip Sousa and his entire 
! band  at  a  banquet  last  night  at 
j Stanislaus Hall after the big con- 
cert  at   the  Strand. 

The great musical leader sat 
spellbound while Director Frank 
Mancini's boys played three num- 
bers of their repertoire. 

At the conclusion of the con- 
cert when Sousa was asked by the 
writer what was TITS opinion of the 
Boys Band stated: "This is no 
flattery but it is the best boys band 
I ever heard and Mancini who I 
know well is indeed a wonderful 
director and deserves a good deal 
of credit for his marvelous work 
in developing the band from com- 
paratively raw material." 

Selby Oppenheimer, San Fran- 
cisco impresario who is managing 
Sousa's tour on this coast got real 
confidential with yours truly and 
stated Stanislaus county and Mo- 
desto will receive a world of ad- 
vertising by having Sousa and his 
men play to such big houses yes- 
terday afternoon and last night, 
but 1 want to tell you as we know 
each other a long, long while, Mo- 
desto or the county should see to 
it that   "your Boys   Band  is   sup- 

ported  in an adequate manner as 
you   have  a   musical   organisation 
right here in Modesto that  is the 
wonder of Sousa and his musicians 
and which is good enough to tour '■ 
ihe state any time the  boys will | 
take their summer vacation under j 
my direction." 

Mancini had his boys play the 
"Wedding Ring," which won the 
first prize at the band contest at 
Sacramento last year, also the "Bo- 
hemian Girl," which they played in 
1922. Sousa and his merry men 
fcot the surprise of their lives and 
some of the musicians volunteered 
the information that a good many 
t'dult bands in the United States 
of professional musicians could noi 
play these selections any better 
and some not as good. 

Lester H. Shock of Turlock, who 
is assistant to O. P. Rogers, man- 
ager of the band, was toastmaster 
at the banquet and told of how the 
Modesto Boys Band "Put It Over"! 
all the amateur bands of. the Htatc.' 
lie introduced the composer of "El 
Capitan" and  a   host     cf    other 
marches who talked in a humorous 

1 vein and paid a glowing tribute to 
I the Stanislaus Musical Society and 
complimentod Modesto on its two, 

I packed   houses   that   greeted    his! 
I baud, and promised to come back 
I next year, if he makos the Pacific 
Coast  trip.    Sol  Elias,  mayor  of 

, Modesto, and Mrs. Frank Mancini. 
j wife of the director   of the Boys 
i Band, were   the   personal    escorts 
! of the March-Kiug during the ev- 

ening. 
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SOUSA BAND PROGRAM 
AT STRAND TONIGHT 

IS ANNOUNCED 
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March King Fresno s Guest 

hotel 
John 

.  who 

The   program   to    be   given   by i 
John   Philip   Sousa   and    his   band 
of   100   musicians   tonight    in    the 
Strand theater will vary from many 
of the programs given by the world 
renowned  bandmaster and his play 
era  inasmuch   as  many   popular se-\ 
lections   will    be    played.      Sousa's 
programs   were   formerly   either   of 
his   own   compositions   or   classical 
numbers.    He  now   introduces   pop- 
ular selections which appeal to the 

as    part    of    his    program. 

er  a hundred  members  of  the 
sto    Kiwanls    club   and    their 
ds attended the chicken dii 
i   today   In   the   Modesto 
onor  of the  great  artist, 
p  Sousa and   his  soloists 
ar in two concerts today in the  £        ^ ^ ^^ se,ectlong are 

nd   theater.     Rev.   B.   H-   uura   r6Vised by the artist and this adds 
chairman of the day and pre 

M at  the luncheon table. 
le    program   opened   with 
ing   of  "America,"   followed   by 
salute  to   the   flag.    Then   the 

anis   club  members   sang their 

lonai   club  song.     Sousa 
ninute    humorous    talk. 

gave a 
Each 

h"e"six soioists, Miss Nora Fau- 
d, soprano; Miss Winifred 
brick, harpist; Mr. John Dolan, 

rnetist; Mr. Meredith Willson, 
f-te; Miss Rachel Senior, violin, 
ard Mr. George Carey, xylophone, 
•W'Te  introduced. 

The high school orchestra, direct- 
ed   by   Prof.   Frank   Mancini,   who, 
was   a   member  of   the   Sousa   band I 
at   the   World's   Fair   in   San   Fran- j 
Cisco   in   1915,   gave   a   number   of 

,1 selections. I 
Selbv      Oppenheimer,      boo! n j 

I agent   of   the   grand   opera   musical! 
stars    and    under    whose    dire ton 
the    Sousa   band    appears,   was   an 
honor  guest  at   the   dinner.   M»yor 
Sol   P.   Elias   officially   represented 
the    city    of    Modesto    and    there 
were      representatives      from      all 
luncheon clubs as well as the mem- 

re  of  the executive  board of  the 
anislaus   Musical   association. 
H.   M.   Worthen,   tenor,   was   ap- 

plaused  for his  solo.    The  Kiwanls 
song    written    by    Modesto's    com- 
poser, Mrs. Winifred R. McGee, was 
sung for the first time by Charles 
Kerr.    Mrs.  McGee   played   the   ac- 
companiment.     The   SOUR   is   to   be 
the   national  song   of   the   club   ami 
t has  been dedicated  by  the   local 
omposer to the  Modesto club. The 
lub   members    joined   Mrs.   McC.ee 

B singing the chorus. 

greatly to their appeal. 
|     Modesto  will   hear  the   following1 

program   played   tonight: 
1—Rhapsody,   "The   Indian,". .Orem 

Among   those   who   have   mad? 
careful    records    and    researches 
of   the   music   of   the   aborigines 
of America  may be named Thur- 
low   Lieurance,   Charles   Cadman, 
and  Arthur  Fadwell.    The Indian 
themes introduced  into this rhap- 
sody  were  recorded   by  Mr.  Lieu- 
rance  and   welded   into   rhapsodic 
form    by    the    well-known    com- 
poser,  Preston  Ware  Orem. 

2   -Cornet   solo,   "Cleopatra"  
 .,.    Demare 

Mr.  John   Dolan 
3-Portraits. "At the Kings Court" 

     Sousa 

rHB FRESNO MORNING 

(a) "Her Ladyship, the Countess 
<b) "Her   Grace,   the   Ouches" 
fc) "Her   Majesty,   the   Queen" 
Soprano  solo,  "The  Lark  Now 

Leaves   His   Waivy   Nest" 
Miss  Nora  Fnuchald 

i—Fantasy,   "The   Victory    Ball" 
     Srhelling 

INTERVAL 
3—Caprice, "On With  the Dance" 
 Strung   together  by   Sousa 

(Peing n   medley  of  famous  tunes) 
7--(a)  Xylophone  solo,  "Nocturne 

and   Waltz"    Chopin 
Mr.  Goorgo Carey 

(b)  March. "Nobles of the Mys-     , 
tic   Shrine"   (new)       Sousa I 

S—Violin   solo.   "Faust   Fantasia" 
      Sarasate 

Miss   Rachel   Senior 
9—Folk Tune, "Country  Gardens" 
     Grainger 
Encores    will    be    selected    from > 

the  following  compositions   and   ar-i 
rangemei 3 of John  Philip Sousa:   j 

Semper,"  Fidelia,     Blue    Danube, I 
King   Cotton,   High   School   Cadets, 
The   Glory   of   the   Yankee   Navy. 
Mr.    Gallagher    and     Mr.     Shoan, 
''omrades    of    the    Legion,    TV  S. 
Field     Artillery,     The     Stars     and 
Stripes     Forever.     Humoresqu Q     of 
"The   Silver   Lining"   from   'Sally," 
March    of    the    Wooden    Soldiers, 
Rameses,   El   Capitan,   Washington 
Post.    The    Gallant.    Seventh,    The 

John Philip 
Sousa, 

veteran band 
director and 
international 
march king, 
as he gave 
the signal 

for his 
famous 

organization 
of  musicians 
to open his 

Fresno 
concert 

yesterday. 
While here 

he found 
a "war time 

buddy," 
sent home 
two boxes 
of raisins, 

had a 
"bully walk" 

of three 
miles and, 
altogether, 

had a 
memorably 
good time. 

I I 
Sousa s Human Touch Seen 

m 
Eavesdropping       Is 
M       m       m       M 

Jazz      Genesis 

m. 

m 

■ft m m 
Accidental 

m m 

Disclosed 
By ROBERT C. MIDDLETON 

REPUBLICAN,  
Large Throng Attends Concert 

Given By John Philip Sousa s Band 
Lieutenant 

Phillip Sous 
sented what 
billed   as   a 

''. immander 
i  and  ins    hand 
would once have been 
"musical   melange"   in 

Jolmf "oCuntrs 
pre 

concert at  the Fresno high 
auditorium last night. 

Those who attended the concert] 
with the Idea thai pedantic ar1 
spelled with capital 1< tiers, was to 
be the first and foremost feature | 
were mistaken. The concert was 
popular, almost in its entirety, and 
artistic too The few exceptions 
to popular ne'e, however, werw out- 
standing in their effect, for then is 
no denying that Sousa is an artist, 
•ind that the member-; of his band 
are musicians of fine caliber. 

The most serious selection pre- 
sented by the band was :i rhapsody, 
"The Indian", by *>rem, which is 
based "a Thurlow Lit urance'a tran- 
scription of iniiinu themes This 
... is pres i ted in an Imposing and 
Impressive manner, and yel car- 
, j, d the full force of he plaintive 
theme along with it- Nest, In 
order of Importance, was Schel- 
ling's fantasy. "The Victory' Ball", 
based on Alfred Noyes' poem of 
that name, it was weird, somber 
and pathetic with contrasts of 
laughter, hilarity and abandon, the 
arrangement and the Instrumenta- 

belng such r.hat these effects 
brought i" their (ullesi limits 

as a number such as could be 

tlon 
were 
It   w 

only by 
conductc 

b 
d 

ind that was 
and     highly 

jn osented 
perefctly 
trained. 

Of course,  the most  popular and 
tin-- most stirring selections on the, 
program were Sousa's own marches'. I 
und  these lent a  military effect,  to 
the program.        They    wore-  inter i 
spersed In the program as encores, 
, xcept in the   ease, of the   "Nobles 

i ,,r the Mystic Shrine", Sousa's new 
march, an I  in  (-very Instance they 

j liroiigbt   a   demand   for   an   encore. 
i "The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever". 
' "Kl Capitan", "U. S. Field Qrtillerj 
! March", and the "Gallant  Seventh" 
1 were all there, and all were given 
I the  reception  they  deserved. 

'The March of the Wooden Sol 
dlors" was given with an Indescrib- 
able air, and was extremely fine. 
A   band arrangement of Grainger's 

Gardens"   was   exquisite 
in   tonal   setting  and   effect,   whili 
Sousa's three    portraits,    "At     the 
King's   Court    were   exceptional!) 
good  for  their  clover  treatment. 

liool j     Not the hast of the concert wew 
the numbers presented by solo ar- 
tists, members of  the  band.    Here 

■nlso, Sousa. 'was able to demonstrate 
his ability as a director by the ef- 
fects   of   accompaniment   hi    pro- 
duced.    Perhaps the most effective 
background     was   the   use     of   tin 
brass   section   for   subdue.I   organ 
effei Is   as   an   accompaniment   for 
Miss   Nora   Fauehald,   soprano,   In 
her encore, "Carry Me Back to Old 
Virginia."     Miss   Fauehald   iris    n 
voice of rare quality and strength, 
and handles it well.    Site presented 
"The Lark   Now  LeaVes   His Watry j 
Nest,"  which   brought   out   its full 
possibilities, ami  gave several  en- 
cores that were of unusual beauty, 
among     them     the    old     favorite, 
"Dixie." 

John Dolan, cornetist, showed 
great ability in his solo. "Cteo 
patra," In which hi.s double and; 
triple tonguelngi and his handling 
Of difficult passages were worthy 

'of comment, although his phras- 
ing might have been Improved. In 
bis encore of "Berceuse from Joc,e- 
lyn." he showed lyric qualities that 
were extremely charming. 

Miss Rachel Senior, violtnist, 
| gave several slectlons, of which the 

Beethoven "Minuet" was by far the 
best, ami George Carey, soloist on 
the xylophone, was at his best. In his 
selections oi  popular music. 

SoUBa was generous with his en 
cores, and presented a number of 
unique selections, popular selec- 
tions, and others, among which the 
ones that met with the greatest 
favor were his arrangement of "Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Bhean," "Tur- 
kish Towel," by a saxaphone oc- 
tette, and "Yes. We Have No Ba- 
nana s." 

Encores were so numerous that 
it was almost impossible to keep 
track of them. The concert was 
not highbrow, and It would he dif- 
ficult to give it any definite place 
in the sata4ogue, but it quite ap- 
parently was enjoyed by the large 
throng   present.—C.  L.   P. 

• Eavesdropping, though acciden- 
tal, does not come very highly 
recommended by our best books 
in etiquette but it has an incal- 
culable value, sometimes. It in- 
troduced to a reporter the real 
John Philip Sousa, international 
march king and one time austere 
naval officer. 

The scribbler had gone to The 
Californian for an interview with 
the famous director. The door of 
the Sousa suite was open and 
from its depths came the voice 
of the music master: 

"What! Johnny Priest? Tou live 
here? Well, well. Come down 
to the hotel and have dinner with 
me. Tou can't? Well, be sure 
to be at the concert anyway. 
There'll be some tickets waiting 
for you at the box office and be 
sure and come hack stage to see 
me." 

"Found some old friend in Fres- 
no, Commander? was the first 
query of the always inquisitive 
writer. 

"Yes, sir, I have", came back 
the affable answer. "One of the 
finest young fellows I know. He 
was a yeoman in my band during 
the two year's of service I put in 
the navy during the war. He's 
here in Fresno and doing well, I 
hope. I am glad to have run 
across him." 

The Sousa of the baton and the 
Sousa of the telephone are one 
and the same. As his men Phrase 
it, "he Is a musician and a gen- 
tleman to his finger tips." But 
all musicians and gentlemen are 
not democrats, as is Sousa. Priest, 
the local man, was not just an 
acquaintance, he was one of the 
"commander's boys." 

Here is another picture of the 
director. After his afternoon 
concert at the high school audi- 
torium, he walked the three and a 
half miles to his hotel. He is a 
great walker and arrived there 
not more than 15 minutes after 
some of the members of his band, 
who had made the trip by auto- 
mobile. 
PRAISES NAZIMOVA 

Sousa's path crossed here yes- 
terday with that of Nazlmova, the 
Russian emotional actress. A 
passing ship in the professional 
sea, he made a gestured signal 
of admiration toward her: 

"A great woman, a great art- 
ist", he asserted. "I saw her sev- 
eral years ago in the Ibsen plays. 
The fact that she Is still so pop- 
ular proves that she is a great 
artist, for a person in public life 
must have something of value to 
give to hold their popularity." 

Another glimpse of the band- 
master. He found two boxes of 
Imperial cluster raisins on his 
dressing table, the compliments 
of an official of the Sun-Maid 
Growers. He gave Instructions to 
his secretary to "mall them back 
home." 

"They always get something 
nice from Fresno", he chuckled 
with real glee, recalling that he 

was    always    remembered    when 
here. 

Sousa, it appears, is interested 
in jazz. In its psychology, in its 
effect on music. While not up- 
holding it, he does not condemn 
It as most "highbrow artists" 
seem compelled to do. 

"Jazz has always been with us", 
was his analysis of the jazz age. 
"When we speak of jazz we are 
simply speaking of music. It can 
be good or bad as can any other 
music. 

"Jazz Is music with a strongly 
marked  rythm.     Appreciation   of 
this sort of music goes in cycles, 
mostlv ephemeral." 
JAZZY PURLOINERS 

He insists that jazz should be 
good, at least some of It, be- 
cause Its composers, have liter- 
ally stolen and syncopated up 
some of the real gems of music. 

"But they haven't yet had the 
temerity to jazz 'Safe In the 
Arms of Jesus,' though they may 
if we give them time." He could 
not resist this poke at the 
Whitemans and the Berlins. 

Jazz is simply the modern 
successor to ragtime, he declares, 
and traces the term Itself to the 
old minstrel days when a "Jazz- 
bo" was originated to describe a 
"sure fire hit" of comedy. 

Jazz has become universally 
popular chiefly because of the 
dancing craze developed during 
the war, when "people received 
more pleasure, seemingly, in re- 
lieving their pent up feelings from 
the feet than from the brain." 

But jazz, he says, has not de- 
graded music, nor has It affected 
public appreciation of it. In 
fact, America has progressed 
mightily as a musical nation In 
the 31 years he h-"s been tour- 
ing it. 

"This is the m ^t successful 
tour, save one, I have ever had. 
This Is speaking both financially 
and professionally. My audiences 
have been larger and more appre- 
ciative. America has developed 
so in music that it is today a good 
judge of musical standards," he 
said  In admiration. 

Though confessing to 69*years, 
Sousa declares he Is as good 
physically as ever and better 
mentally. During the last year 
he has turned out numbers re- 
garded by the critics as some of 
the best ever corning from his 
fertile brain, and is today work- 
ing on otfiers. 

The famed director insists he 
will never give a farewell con- 
cert tour. 

"My farewell concert will be 
when you pick up the paper some 
morning and say, 'Well, well. I 
see where Sousa has Just died.' 
But I sometimes say I still will 
be directing my band when I am 
106, and after that I will divide 
my time between directing and 
playing," he said. 

And we hope so and believe it, 
too.. 

T Famous Band 
Leader Gives 
Concerts in L. B. 

SOUSA GIVES 
SIDE LIGHTS 
ON DIRECTING 

Great Bandmaster Heard 
in Two Long Beach 

Concerts 

RECEIVES OVATION 
FROM  AUDIENCE 

Bestows   Praise   Upon 
Herbert Clarke Local 

Band Leader 

Said John Philip Sousa. in an In- 
i terview after the matinee band pro- 
] gram Friday afternoon, "I believe in 
I suggesting rather than leading. 
I And," he added with a twinkle In 
his eye, "I surely hate a musician 
that doesn't take the suggestion." 

This was the great leader's re- 
sponse to questions relative to how ! 
he accounted for his ability as a 
band conductor and whether he had 
always employed his present self- 
contained manner of directing the 
musicians, so that he seems to. be 
watching rather than commanding. 
Vociferous gesturing on the part of 
a band leader, he calls "angularity," 
saying, "I departed from the angu- 
larity of the Teutonic and Latin 
style, and people seemed to like my 
way." 

Asked how he happened to be a 
band    director,    Sousa    began    his, 
brief narrative in this way:    "I was' 
born, and then I started."   He went 
on to fell hoi*  at Hie-ago ef 11- lit 
pleased   his audience  by  his   first 
violin  solo,  how  at  the  age  of  17 
he conducted an orchestra, and at 
25   was  made  head  of  the  United 
States Marine band.    Twelve years! 
later  he  was  called  by a  Chicago | 
syndicate to the line of activity in 
Which  he  is at present  engaged. 

His work Is everything to him, 
he asserts. "Nothing that the gov- 
ernment or the people could be- 
stow upon me would give me more 
happiness." In reply to a question 
about his title of lieutenant-corn-^ 
mander given him during the war, 
he didn't seem to care to have it 
attached to his name. "My hair 
doesn't curl so well without it; 

| that's all." 
Sousa baa appeared about 10 

times before Long Beach audiences. 
Speaking of Long Peach people, }■' 
said, "Of course 1 always watch my 
audiences and I think they're my 
friends," He seemed to think that 
musical enterprises had a goon 
chance of success here when he de- 
clared, "Wherever commerce is suc- 
cessful, there is the greatest art.» 
When people begin to make money, 
they turn their eyes to artistic en- 
terprises." 

Of Herbert Clarke, the new di- 
rector of the municipal band, Sousa 
said, "He is a talented man. What 
Long Beach can do for him is to 
give him a fully equipped band, one | 
of at least 60 musicians."    , 

That Sousa's audience were In- 
deed his friends was no secret to 
anyone who heard-the enthusiastic 
applause from the crowd estimated 
by those In charge of the. sale of 
tickets as 1500 at the matinee and 
over a000 in the evening. The num- 
bers on the program were familiar 
and popular without verging on the 
tawdry. Descriptive music—for ex- 
ample, the campflre girls prepar- 
ing for their bivouac, "The Genial 
Hostess," and "The Lively Flapper," 
seemed to predominate, to the espe- 
cial delight of the young people. 
The leader was generous with en- 
cores, and carried out to some ex- 
tent the usual feature of his pro- 
grams, in which he stives the au- 
dience an opportunity to- under- 
stand the part performed by each 
instrument 
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Talks to Club 
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SOUSA PROVES 

DISTINGUISHED BANDMASTER SPEAKS—In addition to being a foremost musician, 
Lieut.-Com. John Philip Sousa proved his ability as speaker at the Rotary club's luncheon 
in the Biltmore hotel yesterday. Left to right, L. E. Behymer, Lieut.-Com. John Philip 
Sousa and Harry Mason, president of the Rotary club of Los Angeles. 
J»I  i. - ~. 

SOUSA, 'MARCH KING,' 
HERE AFTER 32 YEARS 

John Philip Sousa, the. "March 
King," and his eighty-five piece 
bund arrived yesterday for a series 
of concerts in Southern California, 

He. addressed members of the no- 
tary club at luncheon at the Bilt- 
more at noon. A detachment of ma- 
rines greeted him at the station. He 
was given an ovation by the crowd. 
Sousa paid his first visit to L.os An- 
geles thirty-two years ago. 

The first concert was given £d 
Long Beach last night. Today and 
tomorrow the band will play at Han 
Diego, where Sousa will be greeted 
upon his arrival by a massed band of 
■100 pieces. Monday Sousa's band will 
play the first of a series of three con- j 
certs at the 1'hilharmonic audito-! 

rium. I 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS 

-MIIliRan  Photo. 

A SMALL BOY AND A BAND—Jackie Coogan, film star, 
is no different from the other youngsters as far as bands 
are concerned. When the band begins to play Jackie's 
heart leaps, and in this case when he was introduced to 
Bandmaster (Lieutenant-Commander) John Philip Sousa 
said heart turned a couple of somersaults*  ..   . 

World-Famous Band Leader and 

Composer Keeps Rotarians 

in   Uproar   With   Anecdotes 

I Lieut. Commander John l'hiiii' 
Sousa dropped his baton long 
enough yesterday i" show Ro- 
tarians assembled at their weekly 
luncheon ;ii the Biltmore what a 
mean line of anecdotes he wields. 
He kepi   them  laughing  (or thirty 
i.dilutes. 

Introduced by i>. E. Behymer as 
an American tradition along with 
Plymouth Hock. Pocahontaa and 
others of our Favorite celebrities, 
Sousa replied thHt though he had 
written Bohymer'H speech of intro- 
duction himself, he had not meant I 
to make it so long. 
RECALLS FIRST VISIT 

lie recalled the curious experi- 
ences that have befallen him In 
his world tours. His first trip to 
LOB Angeles came at the end of a 
two-year drought. His hand was 
playing a medley of hymns when 

i the first drop of rain spattered on 
! the music hull's tin roof. Members 
of the audience threw their arms 
around each oilier—it was the 
sweetest music ever heard, but not 
Sousa's. 

At Boston recently Sousa slated 
he was overcome with compassion 
by the spectacle of an old woman 
scrubbing floors night and day. He 
said to her, "Here is a pass. Would 
you like to go to the concert Thurs- 
day?" 

"Is that the only day you can get. 
off?" was the woman's answer. 
ORIGIN  OF  NAME 

SQUSa'S real  name is So.    Accord- 
ing   to   his   story,   when   he   landed 
in the United  States, an immigrant 
from  Prance,  his baggage was  la- 
beled  "John  Philllpe So.  i*. s. A." 

i The  port  official  thought   his name 
was Sousa.    His command of En- j 
Klish   was   too   poor  to   explain   the 
mistake.     Thus   he     was     renamed , 

i his  first   hour on American   soil. 
In  a   speech   in  which   Rotarians ' 

we,-,,  assured   that     the     plumber's 
heart    Is   in   the   right   place,   Jesse 
Greehberg,   president   of   the   Sani- 

! tary  Development  League of Cali- 
I fornia, told of the advertising cam- 
paign  on   foot   in educate  the  pub- 
lic and the plumber to fundamental 

j value of real BBTVIOP and the neces- 
I sity of the  daily hath. 

SOUS! IN II 

John Philip Sousi and his band 
last night agree.) to make the 
journey to Sawtelle this morning 
H4id to give a concert at 10 o'clock 
m the National Soldiers' Home for 
the benefit of veterans of tho Civil 
and World wars. The concert was 
arranged      by     Mrs.   Edward   H. 
Stamms,   recreational   dii tor  tor 
the Rod Cross. 

—Illustrated Daily News Photo. 

MARCH KING CITY'S GUEST—Acting Mayor Boyle Workman (left) participated in pa- 
rti yesterday withCommander John Philip Sousa, march king, when the latter^arrived 

■ in c?tr Hollywood[American Legion band, led by Harold Roberts (right* with body of 
marines, escorted Sousa through streets 

Presentations Yesterday Frankly 
of the 'Band' Order, With 
Some   Well   Chosen   Solos 

BY  JOHN   B.  BROWNE 
AT the Philharmonic Auditorium 

yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning Sousa and his band of- 

I frred frankly enough hand music-- 
and just that. It had been hoped 
that "The Victory Ball, by BOW I- 

' ng from the Alfred Noyefl poem. 
would be matched with something 
of the same modern distinction at 
yesterday's concerts. 

However,   the   hand   music   that 
was given was very well _varie.i.    In 
the   afternoon   the   "Lost  Days   01 
Pompeii"   suite,   written   by   Sousa 

i himself   was  very   well   given   and 
! very    well    received.      Miss    Nora 
, Fauchald   sang   two   songs,   one.   ot 
1 them by Hosmer and the other by 
| gg™, i.ehar.    Messrs. Wlllson  and 

Hell   were   the   soloists   In   several 
numbers  and  John   Dolat -  cornet 
solo     "Pyramid,"   was   one   of   the 

I outstanding successes of tho atter- 
n0Inn' the   evening.    Sousa's   suite, 
••Tales   of   a   Traveler"     provsi   a 
very     effective   band   piece.     Miss 
Fauchald, the soprano soloist, «ang 
Tosti's   "Good-Bye."   Dukaa      The 
Sorcerer's Apprentice," made an^ex- 

itremelv  effective piece for  Sousa s 
large   and   well-selected   organiza- 
tion.     Miss   Rachel   Senior's   violin 
solo and George Carey's xylophone 
Solo  each  made  big hits with  the 

•large  audience.    John  Dolansi  enr- 
inet  solo  for the  evening  P«rf«™- 
ianca was Hartman s   Ocean View. 
1 Both at the afternoon and evening 
1 performances, which were attended 
by very large audiences, numerous 
encores were insisted -ipon. 

Robert Edeson will appear In sup- 
port of Mae Murray In "Mademoi- 
eelle Midnight," her newest starring 

1 picture for Metro, which Robert Z. 
! Leonard is directing. 

.f 
in I 
vej 
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S0USa   Directs   Traffic M^ch King on Three-Day Sojourn 
*»i«nm!Bgg 

Watthingli 

Auto drivers at Seventh and Broadway yesterday responded' 
to the orders of 'Officer' John Phillip Sousa as well as his j 
musicians do ordinarily.     <• 

JOHN   PHILLIP   SOUSA.   noted 
bandmaster, substituted the po- ! 

lice   whistle   for   the   director's 
baton yesterday and directed traf- ' 
He at Seventh and Broadway for a 
hectic  few minutes. 

Music of fifty-seven varieties or | 
honking automobile horns played 
a symphony for htm instead of his 
French horns, drums and the usual 
musical instruments of n band. 
That he filled his temporary p; at 
With due credit was admitted by 
both travelers and members of the 
police department. So far as known, 
nobody drew a tag while he was 
on duty at this, Los Angeles' busi- 
est   corner. 

The director-composer arrived  in 
the city yesterdaj  morning and was 
met at the train  by  Acting  Mayor 
Boyle "Workman,  a  military escort. I 
a detachment   of   police,   friends   of 
long    Standing,    and    two    bands—! 
those  of  the   American   Legion  and 
the   University   of   Southern   Call-1 

fornia. 
When the distinguished puest 

was escorted to his hotel, both 
bands visited The Examiner Build- 
ing at Eleventh and Broadway and 
entertained employees of the paper 
with some of Sousa's best known 
works. 

He  is  here with   his  musical  or- 
ganisation  to  fill   a  three-day   en- 
gagement     at    ihe    Philharmonic 

: Auditorium. 

RARE ARTIST 

SOUSA HONORED BY MASONS ] 
Bandmaster's Humor Illumines Recital of Occasion 

When Russians Cheered His "Lecture" 

John Philip Hon.;.. member of th, Hiram Lodge, I . and A. M. oi 
n Dc and a Shrincr, was the gucsl of honor at the Masonic 

,.,Mb luncheon i1 the Alo.anc.iDn yesterday. The famous bandmaster 
was M.tmdme.i b> Irving J. Mitchell, president of the Masonic Club, 
who ., ihal fe Sousa has a right to the title -Master Builder" be- 
cause: he develop* In the minds of th. people thai sense of harmony 
which  Is essential to strength and  constructive  action. 

Somsa's   band   moves   multitudes   that all his public^addressesJnLo» 

to   t(    rs.   bul    Mr.   Sousa   seems   to 
desire thai his words shall inspire 

|laughter. Whether the peerless 
leader voluntarily seeks this reac- 
tion Cor himself and his audience 
agains! his more serious hours, or 
whether nature has provided him 
„ Itii this no thod of relief from his 
Intense labors,  it   Is ■<  nomine  tact 

John Philip Sousa 

SOUSA PLEASED 

Nora Fauchold,  who U  one of the ! 

•oioitts with Sousa and his band 
at    the    Philharmonic. — Apeda 

photo. 

Fourteenth Excursion Into Southlc 
Bandmasters Wielding Hatoi 

John Philip Sousa, composer and dean ol 
stopped over In Los Angeles yesterday while! 
to Long Peach and Han Diego, Where he w 
coming here Monday for a stay of three dJ 

auditorium. 1 *J*k" 
The famous bandmaster ""■for tweh 

clared that his fourteenth con- charge of I 
cert tour through California Is per- Band in tl 
haps the most satisfactory Inhiftj.™^y **£JL 
experience. He appeared at Fres- 1 lo numerol 
no Thursday nlnht, and at Long I sitiona. IU_ 
Peach yesterday afternoon and j eighty-threW _ 
night. From San Diego, where he j vigor as ever; also .. 
goes today for a series of four | posing. Mr. Sousa says he expects 
concerts, he will return to Los, to conduct concerts in Los Angeles 
Angeles   arriving  here  Monday.        I for  many  years to come. 

Sousa and his band will be heard Sousa was the honored glietrt 
hero at the philharmonic Audlto- of the Rotary flub yesterday at 
rium on Monday. Tuesday and the luncheon at the Biltmore. Ho 
Wednesday. 'led  the audience  in  the  singing of 

The bandmaster Is now 6S years 'America" and made a brief ad- 
dress concerning his visit to "The 
Land   of   the   Bolsheviks." 

-0£ angeiei^s;^0)aitu Simcs, 
SOUSA'S NOT A TRAFFIC COP 

John Philip Sousa! America's greatest *?^™? £ 
baton for a traffic cop', whistle *«£«***• */v ™t^eet and Broad- 
flva minutes later-hut the thin,* he did to .«« t ^^ 

way in five minutes ™^*" ^U£ ^t intersection Into an 
to undo.    He had tangled the city s busiest. ^^     ^     that  Sou8a'8 

almost Inextricable mess. I bandsm  a   were      lost   somewhere 
Sou-a and  hiu band    of eighty- , ^ Iht,  ,lne-    ' 

.*«« nieces arrived In lx>s Angeles i      u seventh and Broadway, plans 

l noon. He was greeted at the BauUM t ^^ gousa ,Mrned that bo 
Vt, Station by tho Hollywood camiot control downtown traffic as 
 ,_„.. T.«.I..„ Rand, the Unlver-   he  does  his  great    band   .with 

Now She's a Brb 
dayj-JVUss Helen » 
ohanMd  her name 
Charie\L. Nichols, 
the    assistant    to    A 
DaugherV  who  Is ht 
paring   pefcdlnfl  oil  ca, 
local  Fedf\i Courts. 

American Legion Band, the Univer 
eity of Southern California Band. 
clx United States Marine sergeant*, 
BlX swagger sticks, Impresario Be- 
hvmer, eight camera*), Acting 
Mayor Workman    and    the acting I 

he"does""his great band with.a 
flutter of his finger. He mlsed his 
signals. 

inn AMTLIAR NOTES 
Automobiles,    trolley   care,   and 

jrkman    and    the acting   hor<j«s3    0f   pedestrians    wlthiu   a 
layor'b    diamond-studded    police | ftw  8eConda   were  wedged   into  a 

badse. I solid, surging mass—clanging cars, 
UM-PAH, UM-PAH honking autos, cursing 

Made Fllvverb Move in Ha,- 
mony_john Philip Sousa 
noted bandmaster, trying hl» 
nan* at directing traffic.on 
his Arrival In Los *«§*«•• 
yesterday.    (Times photo.) 

From the station. Bandmaster 
Sousa lo^ the procabsion to Broad- 
way and southward to Seventh 
street. Sousa marches were played 
o- route by the two local bands, 
white Sousa'B bandsmen trailed in 
the rear. Along the route the 
curbstones   were   jammed.     Auto 

gllng girls. But Sousa directed on, 
waving his hand ihu> way, that, 
way, the other way. The traffic 
jam grew worse—a maelstrom or 
cars and autos and panting peo- 
ple. And all to the tune of half 
a dozen motion-picture cameras. 

So Sousa, deciding that as a traf- 
m * _        JI ,. .1      *~.~.^.4      Kauris 

bstones   were   jammed.     Auto-        So Sousa, deeming w« a» « w». 
biles and pedestrians swung Into | flc cop  he's a derned good  band 

the lint   oi  march.    And  the con-[ master, quit his Job.   

Angeles have .scintillated with gems 
of humor. 

MAS  "INDIAN   FACE" 
Tin1  ^t.igo  lost  a good  comedian 

when Sousa  decided to be a  band- i 
master.    He la a success as a joke- 
Bter   because  he has enough  com- 
mon   sense   and   sell'-oontrol   not    to 
laugh   al   his   own   jokes.     DurtaS 
his  address     yesterday  he    main- 
tained     the    "Indian     face."    even . 
when   his   audience   was   convulsed 
with   laughter. 

"I've been around town a good 
deal since coming here, taking in] 
everything the real estate men 
would let me take In which is 
com iderable," said Mr. Sousa. "1 
was driven out to one of your nu- 
merous new townsites and on the 
grounds 1 met a young woman who 
told me that her father bad hope 
of building a great city there. She 
told  me   that   her   father  said   the 
plai ■•    ded   only   two   things— 
water and good society. I told her 
that is all hell needs." 

A mom; other stories of his ex- 
perieni es abroad, Mr. Sousa told 
,,r an address he gave before the 
Club ol the Nobility In Russia. 

THE WINK  DED  IT 
■•The    American   Consul-Oeneral 

whispered to me that the toast- 
,,, ister had been saying nice 
things .horn me, and that it was 
in, to me to respond." said tho 
speaker. I insisted thai I knew 
no   Russian,   and     he   said 

THE KKCOKD 

SOUSA OPENS 
LA. CONCERTS 

Perhaps ihe most famous and 

beloved band conductor in Amer- 

ica «s John Phillip Sou»a, who be- 

gins a three-day engagement la 

Los Angeles Monday afternoon at 

Philharmonic auditorium, under 

the direction of L. B. Behymer. 
P'or 33 years Sousa has been » 

popular Idol, starting with the dajei 
when ho was director of the Marina 
band in Washington, D. C. During 
that period, he has made countlesa 
transcontinental tours, and two 
around-the-world trips, creating ev« 

: erywhero much comment and ex- 
citement. 

The veteran leader is bringing 
eight soloists this season—seven In« 
strurflentnlists, <si>c from tho band, 
Nora Fauchald, soprano, and IUi« 
chael Senior, violinist. 

Tho six programs announced am 
each entirely different, but they in- 
clude the favorite marches W 
Sousa, with a number of new com- 
positions tuid selections from popUlai? 
jpera successes. 

During the World War, Sousa waa 
nade a lieutenant commander in the- 
lavy in connection with his recruit* 
iv? aotivltiee. 



BAND IS SUPERFINE 
Sousa Fascinate* Listeners With   Presence   and   the 

Music Played by Organization 

Certain  things In   America  are Institutions, even though they do; 
not come logically under the definition of the word.    Among them are 
Yale and Harvard, the government building at \\"i shington, 1>. C, New 
York,   California   climate,   Schumann-Heink,   John   MacCormack   and 
Lieut.   John   Philip  Sousa   and   his   Band. 

dinary. Pome of her tones were 
particularly bright, a.mi the dif- 
ficult trills and cadenza* she did 
splendidly. 

Other .soloi&t.s who pave Inten st- 
ing   numbers   were   Miss   Winifred 

j Bambrick,   harpist;     John   Dolan, 
I cornetlst,   and     Meredith   Wllion, 
lln t 1st. 

Mr. Sousa conducts with the 
minimum of physical motion; the 
slightest movement of his hand or 
baton Is sufficient to keep his men 
in the tempos which he desires, 
and to give the suitable color and 
inflections. 

The  fantasy, "The  Victory Ball, 
by Si belling, am) one of his latest- 
completed   works,   was   performed 
with   telling  effect  at  the  evening 

The famous conductor led b.s 
men through a stirring program 
opening their engagement here yes- 
terday afternoon. As always with 
the Sousa forces it. is not so much 
what they play, but the glorious 
manner in  which i!   Is played. 

In tone quality Sousa's band is 
unlike almost, any other organisa- 
tion, for throughout there Is not 
only an appeal to the rhythmic 
sense, but the ear is always sat- 
isfied quite as much with the 
pleasing tone quality. When one 
trunks of Sousa it is of stirring 
rhythms, but the distinctive con- 
ductor is far more than a time 
beater; there is vast intelligence 
and   musicianship     behind   every- 
thing,   no   matter  bow   simple  or j concert.     U  is  based   on  a   poem 
difficult. 0f the same  name by Alfred Noyce 

Everyone loves Sousa's music It 
bus an appeal thai Is universal. 
There   IH   nothing   Involved   about 

: it; it hits direct, and touches thi 
heart and memory rather than the 
intellect. 

T1'.. audience listened to about 
everything that thej have ever 
heard,   off   and   on,  all   their   life, 

[There was tin "Toreador Song," 
"Spring Song," "Kamnienoi-Os- 
trow," ••Iu\ Itation l" the 1 -Ml," ''Re- 
lievo   Me   it   All    I [parti   Endeai lug 

j Young Charmjs," "TMxie ' and many 
Others. 

There   were   a    number    oC   Mr 
i Sousa's  compositions!    whlcb     are 
[worthy   of  specia 1     mention,      ■ il 
I they are almost too well  k   own to 
; need mentioning.    As well he is In- 
cluding his later  numbers. 

j     Miss   Nora   Fauchald,     soprano, 
'sang the exquisite "Villanelle,"  by 
■Dell Acq.ua.    Her voice Impressed 
'one  as  a   high     lyric    coloratura; 
her   tone   quality   is   pleasing,  and 
her interpretation  better  than or- 

Futuristio, colorful to the point of 
bi Ing dazzling, and vet awful in 
its grewsome discords, it depicts 
a dance of the Bhadets of those lost 
in the World War. 

i •'The  Cymballs    crash,    and    the 
dancers walk, 

With long Bilk  stockings and arms 
ol chalk, 

'Butterfly skirts, and white breasts 
hare, 

■ At:d-»lu'dow.-; of dead   men  watch- 
ing  'i in   there." 
This i the beginning of the 

poi m, v hich is in ituwlf a muster- 
in,, . . The brasses and wniu.- were 
used with extraordinary" effei 
Fhere were many op n harmonies, 
progressions of hollow character, 
and here and there even an effect 
of hopelessness not unmixed with 

i certain dizziness and awfulness.'ii 
[n every way this Is an unusual 
composition, indicating the realism 
and impressionistic colorings for 
whtch the composer of today is 
ever seeking. 

■ ills and 
deposited     before     the     astonished 
cashier, 

"There ain't nothing wrong With 
them little greenbacKS And there 
is as much silver in them :i cent i 
us in your 10-cent pieces yonder," 
an old man with a typical Lincoln 
beard pointed to a row of dimes 
ready inside the wicket for change, 
while the perplexed ticket clerk 
turned   the    toy-sized    greenbacks 

lover   and   over. 
People     in     the    waiting    queue 

'craned their necks, gave up their 
places and crowded around th ■ 
ticket   window   to   see   the   strange 

P.ut they wasn't playln', 'cause it 
was ranln'. I want a seat in front, 
miss. 1 don'1 hear any more'n so 
good. I've never heard him and 
read about him 't must be 21) years." 

Impresario Behymer, coming 
alung, told ex-Sergeant John C. 
Fredcrickson thai any time h<> 
wanted, this afternoon or evening, 
tomorrow or Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, he could come and sit 

! In    the   from    row   and    listen   to 
"Susey." 

ILLUSTRATED DAILY NEWS 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOI 

Sousa Typifies 
Spirit of Land, 

Says Reviewer 
By Henry I. Marshall 

SOUSA.--an American Institution. 
As the great band swung into 

the famous old march, "King 
Cotton," yesterday and the audi- 
ence was swept forward ou a 
wavo of enthusiasm for this 
familiar Sousa melody of de- 
cades gone, it came to the writer 
forcefully that this mau and his band 
typified America—its enthusiasms, 
Its aspirations, its patriotism; and, 
more than all perhaps, ttte jubilant 
heart of America as the air Gallahad 
of nations—young, handsome aud 
unafraid. 

Last night,  in the great   I'hilliur- i 
monic   auditorium,   there   gathered 
another   typical   "Sousa  auUioiice"— j 
a pulsaiiug   throng tuat   responded 
|e  the  tiousa musical  psychology — j 
to what might be called the "Suusu ; 
patriotic    complex;"    which,    at a| 
touch of the baton, seeuis u> sweep 
from    the    stage    and    encompass 
every auditor. 

Sousa, on this trip, has wall ban 
au exquisite soprano, Nora Fau-1 
chald, and a fine viohniste, Miss lta- I 
cuel Senior, who, wiLU John Dolau, 
fust-chair cornetist, and George 
Cany, xylophone soloist, were 
heard in virtuoso numbers well 
worthy of placo on a Bousu program, 
H.H well ;UJ Miss Winifred Bamhrials, 
harpist. 

Sousa.';. triumph last night waa ia 
Wo number, "The Victory tiuii," by 
Schnolllng, a descriptive uuiubti 
written around tiie prodigious senti- 
ment contained in Alircd Noyes 
poem of liiui name. 
AN IMI'HKSSIVK TIlfcAlli 

Noyes portrays dead soldiers of 
the world-war battlefields returned 
to hover on the edges of the bail- 
room as the people celebrated the 
announcement of victory. The 
music is a marvelous interpretation 
tif the fancied views of these 
"ghosts of Flanders," and the result 
U something profound. 

Sousa's afternoon rocepuou was 
of & heart wanning nature. His 
audience was made up to a laifae 
extent of bandsmen of the amateur, 
professional and seuii-piofessioual 
typo, assembled to hear a specuU 
progrhm, Tho interspersed encores 
—invariably marches that liuvs 
tfiado him truly "The March Kinfc 
ol America"—awakened memories 
that are identical throughout the 
•'land of the free"; for these marches 
have been played by every baud aud 
orchestra in tho country lor at least 
two deludes, 

ljfluud these Sousa marches,    one 

can visualize the county band, set 
in the heart of America's prairie of 
yesterday, as well as the finest or- 
ganizations that have given a fillip 
to epochal events in tho capitals of 
nations. 

The ".Sotisa complex" is universal 
In America; and, in latter years— 
especially since the great war—it has 
crept out into tho older countries 
and made inroads on the musical 
conventionalities of the old world. 
SOUSA UNDEBSTANDB 

That Sousa understands auu sym- 
pathises generously with all the 
moods of his beloved America can 
be traced in that one group of j 
movements that he calls "Leaves 
From My Note-Book," played yester- 
day afternoon, which essays—with 
»,uccess-to portray "The Genial 
Hostess." The scene is in a forest, 
with American Camp-Fire tiirls 
singing—and the depiction of the 
joyous moods of the Americau fiup- 
per, which Sousa evidently believes 
is a perfectly natural and desirable 
phenomenon, are novel to say the 
least. 

Among the new marches that 
Sousa rendered were "The Dauntless 
Battalion," and "Nobles of the Mys- 
tic Shrine," both of the Sousa fire 
and brilliance—but it was Inevitable 
that, when the band smashed into 
one of the march favorites of past 
years, with which bands of the na- 
tion and the world have thrilled the j 
bunting-bordered streets of this land1 

•n myriad occasions, the audience 
responded with applause that wan s 
betrayal of the emotions this truly 
American composer has played upon 
at  will   through  more thnn  half of 
his  life  time. 

Sousa's band is In Los Angeles for 
two more afternoon and evening 
concerts, all of which offer different 
programs. No matter how many 
musical organizations of merit the 
city may possess, and regardless of 
the steady growth of excellence in 
local performance, Sousa's coming 
always shows that his particular 
niche has never been and never will 
be filled. 

The all-prevailing overtone of his 
music is Americanism—an American I 
interpretation of the music of the 
world, an American battle-cry In 
■wishing thrilling marches; the 
spirit of the village in the prairie, 
the dominant note of the nation's 
defense on land and sea, and the 
preservation of the folksong and 
fireside tradition of the great land 
he has been 50 much a part for sev- 
eral  d, cades. 

The typical American Is found hi 
tho Sousa audieuce, thrilled and 100 
per cent responsive as to no other 
form of music -and the reason lies 
in Sousa, ""i'lie March King," inter- 
preter of the spirit of the American 
!>■ ..pie. 

\ 
/ N   U 

Till; Ml NIC WASTE 
John Philip Sousa is another of those 

who   reck   nol   who  shall 
laws while he can write 

has done more than | 
character to Amor-1 

0.' 

LOS ANGELES_EXAMWER 

Sousa's Artistry Masterly 
BY   FLORENCE   LAWRENCE 

marvelous   souls 
make bis country's 
its marches.    No man 
ho to give temper and 
|can   music.    IIis  name   has  an  Old   World 
swing    but   there   is   no   more   distinctive 
American in the world than Sousa.    He has! 
been pounding patriotism Into the breast of j 
Americans for more  than  fifty years.    He 
was born in the city of Washington and has 
been  in  an  official   American  atmosphere 
all his days.    He has been a music master 
for nearly half a century and was for many I 
years the head of the United States Marine i 
Hand,   which  was  tho   musical   mouthpiece 
of the government.    His marches carry the j 
spirit of America and exhale a vibrant, stri-, 
.lent, exuberant patriotism that is exhilarat- j 
ingly contagious.   Their very names are bill-1 
boards   for  a  better   America.     May  John j' 
Philip outlast his generation and in another 
world  mav it he his portion to put  a  little '« 

the angels by  his  Inspiring 
Fofever."    lc 

T « AL/L the world of music—in 
all the realm of conductors and 
program makers, there is no one 

quite like Sousa. Concert goers 
know It too. and consequently his 
six engagements at Philharmonic 
are packed to overflowing—or will 
be  If  yesterday was any  criterion. 

Sousa has melody, rhythm and 
popular taste all at his finger tips. 
He is a musician first, however, and 
regardless of the regular military 
band stuff the standing of the 
trombone section, the sky-rocket 
effect of pistol shots, and the faint 
echo of a trumpet high in the gal- 
lery he can reach Into the musi- 
cians' heart and soul and thrill it at 
will. 

Note his performance last night 
of that fantasy "The Victory Ball," 
by Schelling. Outre-gruesome as the 
Alfred Noyes poem upon which it 
is based but digging deep into 
human characteristics and the 
satirical philosophy of life with Its 

every new melodic theme, its every 
' jarring dissonance. 

In this is more than just a lilting 
i tune,   a   pulsating   tempo.    Here   is 
j the spirit of the day, translated with 
I marvelous    effect    to    brasses    and 

wood    winds   and    laughing    as    it 
, laments the thoughtlessness of men 

and  women,  and   their weaknesses. 
Nora Fauchald, soprano with the 

band, has a high, clear voice, which 
she uses to good advantage in lyric 
selections   with   a   suitable   accom- 
paniment of wood  winds and  harp, 
Kaehel   Senior   offers   violin   solos, 
and a  distinct novelty programmed 
for   last   night  was  a Chopin   Noc- 
turne and Valse for xylophone, and 
very  effective,  too.     Sousa  is  gen- 
erous of his encores, and selects for 
them    from    a   wide   repertoire   of 
numbers   already    popular   in    the 
public heart, while his program in- j 
eludes  music of the modern  school . 
as  well   as  those  of  more  familiar I 
harmonic periods. 

There    will    be    a   matinee   and ! 
evening performance today at Phil- ! 
harmonic and tomorrow also,  with 
soloists   and   ensemble  all   appear- 
ing to best advantage. 

more   pep  tnto 
directiuu of "Stars and  £ 

Sousa Will be 
Honor Guest oi 

Masonic Club 
The   Masonic 

g.des will today 

Club of l.os An- 
tender a luncheon 

! reception to the distinguished band 
master, John Philip Sbusa, Lieu- 
tenant-Commander, TI.R.N. 

Commander Sq,U> 
•speaker-.     His 

; inlsc/%s.'\ 
' man'  J%rs I 

The   VnpVial    Shrine    March.' 
dedlcatedVo   the     Nobles   of     the 
Mystic Shrine, was played for the 
first   time     in   our 
night.     This   march 
approved      by 
Warren   G. 

i €»picV 
tolehin 

ra%efoVe the public. 

be "R«m- 
upon     his 

city Monday 
was warmly 

the late President 
Harding- 

Claude Bauer, the well-known 
concert pianist, who has been en- 
tertaining by radio, will also ap- 
pear  on the   program. 

,  BOSTON, 

FEBRUARY 2, 1924 

^Sousa, Bandmaster \ 
Par Excellence^ 

By   FULLERTOX  WALDO 
OF COURSE Sousa needs a pro- 

tagonist as little as he needs a 
press agent: there are trumpets 

enough in his own band to shake the 
welkin with his name and fame. But 
I heard his hand abjare full-tilt the 
other night, and I surrendered to the 
rhythmic, fascination of his marches 
as'when I heard him lead tho Marine 
Band years and years ago. 

What   is   the   secret   of   the   spell. 
Consider   any   part   of   the   dynamic, 
rhythmic entity.    The soul of the bat- 

|tery is an electrifying gentleman who, 
I when he swings the sticks crosswise, 
Beetns   to   have   as   many   hands   ns 
Briareus.    He delights in his work— 
his enthusiasm   Bpreads—he  radiates 
light,    heat    and    magnetism.        Ho 
reaches for a pistol at a climax and 
makes the air blue about, him like a 
western  sheriff   in   the  movies.      He 
lavs on  at his gentlest like  Macduff, 
and at. his most sMrepitant. like Vulcan 
in   his  Btithy.    He  comes out   of  the 
detonating   ordeal   bland,   pink,   un- 
ruffled, circumspect as ever, and  the 
audience laughs  and  is  in uproar as 
he     hows     apologetically     for     the 
devastation be has wrought. 

A quaint, melange called 'Showing 
Off Before Company" lets the audience 
hear what the  constituent  sectors  of 
the band can do.    Half a dozen  pic- 
colos   mobilize,   Indian   tilewise,   and 
pirouette and piffle like squirrels out 

the branch-tips of a black walnut 
Ridiculous, almost, is the subse- 
slertorons  pomp  of the  tubas, 
down,   down,   down   to   their 

'learning nethermost, with the funda- 
mental roar of super-bears. Bland and 
mellifluous   is   the   quartet   of   horns 
—neither   cracking   nor   overblowing, 
certain of their embouchure.   And so 
on ■ tho    instruments    display    them- 
has esprit de corps, because each part 
sympathizes   and   synchronizes   with 
the rest, because the players are one 
with    the    trumpets, 

nil 
J 

•iel 

on 
tree. 
quent 
going 

cornets,    saxo- 
phones, bassoons or horns they play. 
iven as Strauss's "Blue Danube" i 
To perfectly wrought In its kind   hat 
Kh It is "only a waltz" it deserves 
to be rated amone the classics, Sousa s 

d a hand that it. stands 

i?   he   leads 

Band is so goot 
out like Betelgeuse. 

The  attitude  of  Sousa is the amusing index of tile facility at- 
tained.   He bis but «-st..'' the mush 
and it runs itself. 

his hands comp 
So be stands and 

icently by bis 
1 would swings .. 

side, as a good and happy chile 
in playground gestures, now and then 
gathering the music toward himself bV 

motion as though rai 
of   the   note3, sheaves 

an insweepin'- 

iumef even7urning-hiB hack 
KrlUiant ensemble, as l stud ously 
ignoring his  virtuosi, to the great* 
amusement, of his hearers. 

What   a   wizard    he   has    been 
sensing just    what   each   instrumen 
can most congenially be asked to do! 
The enticing fluency, 
as oil outpoured froi 
almost   irresistible 

on 

at 

,.ven in its How 
a cruse, is an 

invitation   to   the 
feet seem to listen with 

and   beseech   you   to   re- 
from   their   circumspect 

floor.    What a 

vour   ears, 
! ieasie  them 
: static  position  on the 
waste of one-steps and two-steps, the 
« people  feel,  as thought  dances 
wi 1   those rousing accents and puIsa- 

I ,nV   nil a melodious transition gives 
' "''to lie coda in a tremendous re- 

sumption of tho cogent melodj! 
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T II E    W INGE 11    HEAD 

he   Chilling  Airs   of  Autumn 
Dei tig a Resume of October s JVlusJcaJ Events 

By HARVEY   13   GAUL 

I,Unit Oomtnander John 
Phillip Sousa. whose brass- 
bound     legionnairiw     tin u 
niiinih     '"""      '":    ,   ' 
blast  of thi- musiea   SPHM'II. 

John Phillip Sousa and his brass-bound legion- 
naires will blow the opening blast. Now Don Gio- 
vanni Phillippe and his slithering tromboners, is the 
Low Dockstadev of the music trade. He it is who is 
always chosen to mil his fool solidly under the ball 
and kick the season wide open. If Sousa doesn't be- 
gin the season, you may jolly well know that it isn't 
gain."' to be much of a year. And that's why ho 
vears all those medals. Some people keep their tro- 
)hies and loving cups on the side-board, and so does 
Johann Felipe. He has spent many arduous years 
developing that side-board to the place where it will 
hold all his medals, and now he has it so that there 
isn't room for even a safety pin, to say nothing of a 
gall us buckle. 

There is one grand thing about Sousa's Hand, 
and it is this—yon always know what you will geti 
You know you're going to hear a dozen "Stars and 
Stripes," "Washington Posts," and "Liberty Hells," 
and that each one is going to be more stimulating 
than the last, and when he trots out those cute little 
piccolo players, and those greasy tromboners, and 
those tubas suffering from elephantiasis, even a one- 
legged man can't keep his feet still. If you are suf- 
fering from loconiotor ataxia don't go, because you'll 
come home a nervoiu, syncopating wreck, but if on 
the other hand, you "are-tired-ol'-it-all," and "want- 
to-get-into-the-great-open-spaces" along with the 
over-sexed sexaphones, then let J. P. Sousa et cie,. 
waft you thither with his brassy airs. 

The Sousa Band is a virtuosi outfit that plays 
everything superbly.   Of course delicate people with 
chamber-music   constitutions   don't    care    for   the 
rugged rigors of the gents with the percussions, but 
to the rest of US, we find   t a tonic.    Don't miss this 
band, as you'll get  Near money's worth, only  I bo- 

seech you in behalf of the Eye and Ear Hospital, as 
they are short on internes there, don't  fail to put 
cotton in both your ears and step down into the dug- 
out when the bass-drum goes off.   It's a grand band 
and lots of fun. 

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY has given Sousa a degree.    He is 
_____^_  :i Doctor of Music.    Well 

n     music noeds one.    Cleveland 

The Uniform That's Great 
A RATHER TAMJ, WJJLL.PROPORTJOXBD but not remark- 

able looking man descends from a Santa Fo train at San Diego's 
<lrpot. Ho lias a serious, rather stern face, but spectacles and a 
gray moustache fail to wholly conceal his kindly eyes and the good 
nature of his large mouth. 

As his feet reach the depot platform, he gazes about in aston- 
ishment, and. soon, his face breaks into a big smile, for, thousands 
of people are cheering him, bands am playing a greeting, fine 
looking business men arc reaching for his hand. 

Yes, wives have left their dishes unwashed, workmen have laid 
down their tools, business men have quit their desks, hundreds of 
warship, marine base, and naval school boys, with their bands, have 
stood about for an hour to welcome this visitor, and the composite 
.beer of a multitude rings true with the joy of  friends. 

Who is he? 
You see his modest uniform—just a little of the military in 

the cut of the coat and a bit of gold on tho cap. Ho is no great 
army man. indeed. Ho never killed avman in all his life. No 
triumph of battlefield is his. An admiral? No. No fleet of his 
< ver sank the enemy with its SOU souls. Cannon, shell, submarine, 
bomb, mine he knows not. Purpose to crush, kill, conquer by force 
be never had, nor ever won tho slightest victory along such line. 
But, he baa won the friendship and gratitude of millions. He fa 
known in firesides, public hulls and parks throughout the world 
as is no oilier living man.     Because— 

Tie has brightened, quiekened the lives of the aged, given them 
n glimpse of their lost youth, made them want to sing and dance. 
He has made the school boy whistle on his way to his tasks. He 
has made the artisan at his lathe, the maid at her sweeping, the 
clerk at his or her counter, hum a tune. He has turned the thought 
and feeling of millions from life's worry and hard Btruggle to bright- 
ness and joy. He stands Old .Man Gloom tip against the wall and 
makes him smile and sing for the pleasure of those who have little. 
Ho is one of those great in putting light, beauty, happiness into 
human lives and whole families, cities, countries, look upon his uni- 
form and call him friend, for it is not blotched with blood or odorous 
ivith  gunpowder, and yet 'tis great. 

So, the multitude forms a fine procession, with roaring cheers, 
band music, waving of hats, smacking of hands, and escort this man 
up Broadway to bis hotel. Reluctantly, they let him go, then stand 
about in groups and talk about his greatness and how his life-work- 
lias brought, happiness and relief from sordid things. 

And. right appropriately, a vigorous band, over on the Plaza, 
strikes up a  cheering,  lifting Sousa   march,  composed  by  this  man. 

Come, Bobbie, get your hat. We two children of toil have 
tickets for a concert, whose management will let our souls veil all 
that great Sousa stirs in them. 

o    <:>    a 
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Probably all of you have the details of this wonderful 
series and know that the championship still remains in 
New York City, only this time it is in the hands of the 
American League. Many fans are numl>ered among the 
musicians, and the World's Series is always a red-letter 
event with them. 

THE GREAT SOUSA BAND CONCERT 

WHAT probably was one of the greatest band con- 
certs that ever has taken place in this country 
occurred on Sunday evening, October 7th, at 

Madison Square Garden in New York City. It was the 
annual New York appearance of John Philip Sousa and 
his band, which is making its thirty-first annual tour of 
the country, and it is estimated that fully 11,000 peo- 
ple attended this wonderful event. For this special oc- 
casion Mr. Sousa had increased his band, augmenting it to 
two hundred and seventy-five musicians, these extra men 
being mostly all former members of this famous organiza- 
tion. 

Any musician who has ever been a member of Sousa s 
Band seems to l>e proud of the distinction, and this gala 
occasion brought them from far and near to pay tribute to 
the world-renowned band and to its unrivaled leader who 
has endeared himself to all the players who have helped him 
win success One stirring evidence of loyalty was the 
presence of Arthur Pryor, who spent many years with Mr. 
Sousa as trombone soloist and assistant director. He came 
in on tliat day from his home in Asbury Park and took the 
place he had' so admirably filled some twenty years ago, 
right in the band on the first chair in the trombone section, 
and played first trombone. It must have been a pleasant 
surprise*to Mr. Sousa, and I have no doubt that it brought 
back happy memories of his early successes. 

Leo Zimmermann, who succeeded Mr. Pryor in the Sousa 
Band, was also there. The present first trombone, John 
Schuler, whose biography appeared in our Trombone Hall 
of Fame a short time ago, was certainly in distinguished 
company that day, for there were nearly twenty-five of the 
most famous trombonists in this country present. 

To make the scene perfect by adding color and giving 
volume in the forte passages of Mr. Sousa's famous marches, 
navy and marine corps detachments marched in a music 
picture to Sousa quicksteps that set the feet of the audience 
to keeping time all through that big Madison Square 
Garden. The National Navy Club's benefit enlisted not 
only two hundred and fifty sailors and others from United 
States forces stationed near New York, but also some two 
hundred and seventy-five massed bandsmen from Sousa's 
Band and those of the Seventh Regiment and Mecca 
Temple. It was in honor of these last two assemblies that 
Lieut. Commander Sousa led his latest marches, "The 
Gallant Seventh" and "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 

The famous "Semper Fidelis" was Sousa's music offering 
for the "march past," while a suite, "From the King's 
Court," was among his novelties. Nora Fauchild, soprano, 
was soloist in Horatio Parker's song, "The Lark Now 
Leaves His Wat'ry Nest." There also were Demare's 
"Cleopatra," by John Dolan, cornet; Crem's "The Indian," 
Rubinstein's "Kammenoi-Ostrow," Strauss' "Blue Danube" 
Waltzes; a Chopin Waltz, xylophone solo by George Carey, 
and Myerbeer's "Torch Dance." Distinguished officers 
from the navy and marines were among the guests. 

No American musician has ever had so many honors paid 
him as has John Philip Sousa He received from King 
Edward the VII the medal of the Victorian Order, which 
was pinned on his breast by the then Prince of Wales, who is 
now King George. The French Government has given him 
the Palms of the Academy and the Rosette of Public In- 
structor; he has the medal of the Fine Arts Academy of 
Hainan, Belgium, and a large collection of medals, loving 
cups, and various other gifts given by academies, institu- 
tions, societies and individuals. He had the honor of ap- 
pearing Ixjfore King Edward and his Court on two "Com- 
mand Occasions," once at Sandriugham and once at 
Windsor. 

John Philip Sousa is known everywhere and by every- 
body as Sousa and his Band. Thirty-one years ago, Mr. 
Sousa, then a well-known composer, musician, and leader, 
started his band on its career, and never has he asked any 
favors of the public or solicited funds wherewith to endow 
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his band. His own name has been the principal factor in 
his success, artistic as well as financial. He has simply asked 
the public to attend his concerts, to enjoy them, and to 
pay a small sum of money at the doors. No one has ever 
questioned for a moment the fact that he has given his 
many hundreds of thousands of patrons more than their 
money's worth. In truth, he almost invariably doubles 
the length of his advertised programmes by encores, and 
everyone knows what the quantity and quality of a Sousa 
program is. 

The success of Sousa and his Band proves that the public 
will support a musical organization when its leader is 
gifted and sensible enough to give the public what it wants, 
and Sousa knows exactly what it wants. That is one of the 
attributes of bis genius. He has his finger constantly on 
the pulses of the multitudes of people who are eager to 
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listen to good music. He has toured this country over and 
over again from one end to the other, and his name has 
become a magical word. For more than a quarter of a 
century he has gone on and prospered. His work has been 
more varied than the work of almost any other famous musi- 
cian, for he has not only traveled at the head of his band 
and conducted many concerts, but he has composed many 
marches, several operas and numerous other musical pieces. 

Why has Sousa become famous and why has he pros- 
pered? The answer may be easily discovered. He has 
relied wholly upon his own skill and upon the ability of the 
musicians he has gathered about him. He has unostenta- 
tiously educated the public to a liking for band music at its 
best. All that the upfifters seek to do, all that those who are 
trying to raise funds for the support of so-called educational 
musical courses aim to do, Sousa has done singly on his own 
initiative and through hs own musical genius; and he has 
done not only a service to the great public, but he has also 
established and carried on a band of expert musicians who 
otherwise could have had no outlet for the expression of 
their talents, were it not for the enthusiasm and the inspira- 

tion of his training. While he has been educaf in* H,- „ i u 
he has at the same time been educating nmsfeians      P    ''C 

Christmas Day will be the twentv-sevenH   »n  t 
of Mr. Sousa's famous march. "Tl^e Stars nn5 2™lver™Ty 
ever," for he wrote this world-renown",,I "ilSS* For- 

on i Christmas Day, 1896. renowned   composition 
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Sousa—Who Has 
With His 
By Lieutenant-Commander 

cle, a shoulder that was 
still sore had robbed him of 
none of his almost mystical 
powers. 

The throb of his "King 
Cotton" still caused that half- 
pleasurable, half-painful rip- 
pling along the base of the 
scalp.—EARLE C. REEVES. 

I 

Here are three generations of Sousas. John 
PhlHp Sousa I, II, III. "Grandpa" can direct 
a band which takes in half a million dollars 
a year, or give music lessons at "nothing an 
hour"—and get the same thrill out of each 
job. Sousa looks quite different than he used to 
when he wore his sharp little beard, doesn't he? 

nJOTE: Don't think you're not smart if you 
don't like "long-haired" music. It prob- 

ably is a sign that it isn't good music, however 
glaring the "classical" label on it may be. 

This is the message John Philip Sousa sends 
to you, his music-loving friends throughout the 
country. 

Sousa knows. We have paid him more than 
$1,000,000 for band concerts because he knows. 
During his sixty-eight years he has written loo 
marches, io operas, ioo songs, 16 orchestral 
suites, "arranged," or rewritten, countless se- 
lections for his band, and found time to write 
four novels. 

He has toured Europe five times, taken his 
band around the world once; and has been 
decorated by royalty more frequently, prob- 
ably, than any other living American. 

Sousa was born in Washington, D. C, and 
has every right, therefore, to the writing of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," the most popular 
band piece of all American history. 

Indirectly, the farm almost iost us our 
"March King." As a bov he visited each 
summer an uncle's farm in Maryland. One of 
his chores was the riding of colicky horses for 
hours at night. He became a confirmed horse- 
man. A few months ago his favorite mount 
went blind and threw him, causing him seri- 
ous injury. 

But he is "on the road" again, delivering 
more than $500,000 worth of music this sea- 
son, and when the writer traveled with him, 
obtaining the  opinions stated   in   this   arti- 

APPRECIATE very 
much the invitation of 
the Editors of FARM 

AND FIRESIDE to tell you 
4,000,000 folks who read it 
something about  my ex- 
perience as a band leader 
during the last thirty-one 
years.   Let us hope what I 
have to say will be inter- 
esting. Goodness knows, I 
have   had   enough   inter- 
esting experiences among 
you;   have   been   treated 
very kindly by you, and 
feel in writing to you that 
I am writing to people that 
I have known very pleas- 
antly for a long, long time. 

One of the most interest- 
ing questions I have been 
asked   to  answer  in   this 
article   is:   What   is   the 
great   American   ballad— 
the one fine piece that is 

always and forever popular with everyone, 
everywhere.   I answer without the slight- 
est hesitation, "S'wanee River." 

I defy anyone to turn up his nose at it. 
That it has become a standard is proved 
by the fact that even great European com- 
posers have taken 
its melody and 
worked it into 
fantasies for the 
violin and the 
orchestra. 

Mighty few 
musical composi- 
tions do become 
standards. In my 
library at home I 
have five hun- 
dred overtures 
alone, but I would 
have a hard job 
selecting twenty 
that would satify 
our audiences. 

Now,"S'wanee 
River" is a 
"sweet" ballad. 
That doesn't 
hurt it, nor de- 
tract one whit 

from its greatness. But there are people 
in this world who are so sour that when 
they read a book or listen to a piece of 
music that is sweet and beautiful they 
promptly damn it because it is "too 
sweet." They are chronic dyspeptics who 
can see nothing beautiful. They see only 
the thorn, never the rose. 

This is a test of good music: 
If it satisfies the longing for melody 

that is in you, it is all right. "S'wanee 
River" does that. 

If you hear "Annie Laurie" to-day, you 
want to hear it again to-morrow. 'I hat is 
a real test. 

Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" is a so- 
called "classic"—I hate that word—but 
that is no reason why it should not be 
beautiful. It is on our program, and it 
gets as great applause from our audiences 
as the most popular modern selection. 

"Traumerei' is one of the most beauti- 
ful melodies ever conceived by man, but 
it can be played in such a conven- 
tionalized, "classic" fashion that it is 
ruined. A symphony can be wooden, the 
same as a jig. There are good symphonies 
and good jigs. 

\A/k HAVE of course many popular 
* » tunes that catch the world's ear for a 

few days, and after that not even heaven 
itself could resurrect them. But we also 
have "popular" songs that live; that are 
sung by the very greatest singers, because 
these singers know that the hearts and 
minds of all their auditors will respond to 
them. 

I am no slave to big names. If a truly 
great  composer attempts  to depict  an 

We know Sousa as a composer of thundering marches; yet he 
bases the success of his band on the fact thatit plays "sunshine 
music." To borrow his own phrase then, this is a "sunshine 
picture." Sousa and his daughter, Priscilla, in his rhododen- 
dron garden at Barkers Point, New York. Sousa looks any- 
thing but a "long-haired" musician in I his port rail more like 
a business man. And he is a business man. He needs to be to 
make an organization of eighty-three high-salaried musicians 
whose travel expenses sometimes run as high as $15,000 a week 
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Made $1,000,000 
Brass Band 
John Philip Sousa (In an Interview) 

earthquake in music, and it sounds like 
tin cans rolling down-hill—it is rot. 

The successful listener to music is an 
imagist. He sees what we are playing. 

A conductor must therefore have this 
story-telling quality in everything he 
plays. If he is unable to tell a story he is 
simply a time-beater. 

A YEAR or two ago we had a selection 
** that was all about a darky. We re- 
ceived many indications that it created in 
the imagination of the auditors a clear pic- 
ture of a lovable darky of the old South- 
land. At a certain point it came to an 
abrupt halt, on a note of suspense. 

Out of the gallery one evening came a 
booming voice:   "My—gosh!" 

That man had been "seeing" music. 
Forty-three years of a rich and happy 

life as a bandmaster have given me this 
faith: 

Some power that lies beyond ourselves 
inspires us to the best work that we do. 
The same power which starts me trying 
to say something with music, through a 
new composition, has also prepared the 
ears of the world to hear the message. 

Year after year I have written marches 
which received indifferent initial praise 
from music critics. But I have observed 
that the public, somehow, seemed to have 
been prepared for the new theme if it was 
a good one. After hearing it two or three 
times, audiences wished to hear it again. 
After two or three years it may be more 

popular than it was during the 
first month of its life. 

Call it my religion if you 
like. Some will scoff at the 
idea. But there is an element 
of inspiration—some power 
from outside ourselves—in a 
good music. 

The public itself determines 
what music possesses this qua 
ity.    If you do not play it the 
people will not come to listen. 
I hey will not argue with you 
about their likes and dislikes. 
They   will  just  stay 
away.   It is of course 
possible   to so adver- 
tise and press-agent a 
musical   performance 
as  to get  a  great 
"house;"  but   unless 
the    performance    is 
good the  public will 
not come back. 

A BAND  somehow 
** has a greater ap- 
peal to all people than 
any other kind of mu- 
sical organization. 
The favorite pastime 
of many great  men, 
Thomas   A.   Edison 
among them, is listen- 
ing to a band. Women 
like it equally with the men. 
Its popularity   with  children 
is obvious.     A band is man- 
ly.     This is  a quality   that 
appeals to women.  It is mar- 
tial, having its beginnings in 
the    armies   of    the   world. 

1 hus it appeals to men.      It 
is   color, and   movement, 

and melodious noise—it's a 
band. It stirs our feelings and 
makes us alive. 1 hat is why 
we like it. The band must be 
both "cave man" and gentle- 
man. 

I am often asked whether 
different localities like different 
kinds of music, whether the 
musical taste of the farm and 
of the city, of America as a 
whole and of Europe, differ. 

Well, I have conducted my 
own orchestra for thirty-one 
years. I believe it is the only- 
musical organization in the 
world that has existed under a 
single management for that 
long, asking not a dollar of help 
from anybody, paying its own 
way from first to last. Such a 
record is possible only if you 

Here's the "March King" in 
less formal attire. Behind, 
Meredith Willson of Mason 
City, Iowa, who is "the best 
flute player in the world," 
according to his boss. Will- 
son is just old enough to vote 

John Philip Sousa 
Sousa became a lieutenant-commander in the 
United States Navy when, during the war, he 
dropped everything else to train bands for Uncle 
Sam. There are 5,000 Sousa-trained bandsmen 
In America to-day, and everywhere he goes 
Sousa finds his former training-station pupils 
conducting local bandsmen of their own. The 
dollar he received from Uncle Sam hangs 
framed   on   the   wall   of   his  New   York   office 

understand public tastes, so I am en- 
couraged to believe that I do understand 
them. 

And I am certain that, in so far as 
musical appreciation goes, the farmer and 
the city dweller, the American and the 
foreigner, are one. 1 hey all belong to the 
human family; and are all alike, under 
their skins. 

T CONDUCT my band on American lines. 
* There is no business of wasting five min- 
utes bowing in taking an encore, as is 
customary with many foreign conductors. 
Three minutes of the five we use in giving 
the public more of the music which they 
have paid to hear. There is no rapping 
for attention. Every mother's HWh in the 
band knows when to start. We try to 
give just as good a performance for a 
small house as we do for Madison Square 
(iarden. And we make no attempt to 
thrust anything down the throat of the 
auditor. Every band audience knows 
good music, and insists on having it. 

I think our success has been predicated 
on the fact that we play sunshine music. 
There are very few shadows. Occasion- 
ally   we    play   {Continued on  page   26) 
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Sousa's $1,000,000 Band 
(Continued from page o) 

Gus Helmcke started with Sousa's first band 
thirty-one years ago. When in action his eye 
is always on his chief, and from his big drum 
come the rumblings of battle and the hint of 
"cave-man stuff," which makes a band more mas- 
culine than any other form of musical organization 

something that contains more intellect 
than inspiration, but orfly occasionally. 

The American public likes humor. I 
am not so sure that it likes burlesque. 

Each year I write a funny piece around 
some funny little ephemeral melody. 
There is no attempt at parody or bur- 
lesque. We play what 1 have written just 
as well as we can play it. This year, our 
humoresque is "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean;" last year it was "Silver Lining." 
A few years ago we took "Bedelia" and 
other "played-out" ex-favorites to Eng- 
land, very much against the advice of the 
director of the English syndicate which 
had booked us. He was amazed. The 
anxiety on the part of a musical instru- 
ment to ask "Has anybody here seen 
Kelly?" was a revelation to him, and to 
the audiences. These trite tunes which 
had been put into a new garb were a great 
success. It made no difference whether 
we were playing in Spain or in Minot, 
North Dakota, we got the same laughs at 
the same points, because we were dealing 
with the same old human hearts. 

\ /T)U know, the brass band is not a 
* very old institution. It has existed 

for less than a century. "That little Ger- 
man band" was the father of all modern 
brass bands. Along about 1840, in Ger- 
many, the "band" was born; though, 
actually, the first collection of outdoor in- 
struments which history traces dates back 
to the Saracens, whom the Crusaders met 
in the Holy Land in the Middle Ages. 

The first bands in Germany were 
called "ThurnuT Bands," because they 
played in towers. For almost half a 
century the brass band was almost solely 
an army unit. The great bands of history 
were regimental bands—the Coldstream 
Guards, of England, or the "President's 
Own," which I led for twelve years. 

Germany even appointed a bandmaster- 
generalAVieprecht, who invented the bass 
tuba, the giant bass horn of to-day. 

An American brought the band into the 

arena of civilized respec- 
tability. He% was my 
friend the late Patrick 
Gilmore, who used to say 
that he came to America 
from Ireland when he. 
was nineteen "and was 
horn in Boston." He 
created the first really 
artistic wood-wind and 
brass combination, and 
made band concert 
music palatable, devel- 
oping new standards 
whicb avoided both the 
purely military keynote 
of the older regimental 
bands and the orchestral 
symphonies whose in- 
strumentation depended 
chiefly on strings. He 
died more than twenty 
years ago. 

LIKE everybody else, 
■J I speak of a "brass 

band." But in my band 
only half of the instru- 
ments are brass. We 
carry sixteen first clar- 
inets, six second clari- 
nets, six thirds, two alto 

clarinets, two bass clarinets, or thirty- 
two reed instruments in all; six flutes, two 
oboes, one English horn, two bassoons, 
eight saxophones, two trumpets, four 
French horns, five trombones, two eu- 
phoniums, six Sousaphones—an inven- 
tion of my own, replacing the tuba—one 
harp, and three batteries of drums. With 
myself, a secretary, and a treasurer, this 
makes eiehtv-three in all. 

I CANNOT say that any one instrument 
* is the most necessary instrument to the 
band. All are necessary to give a brilliant 
palette of colors. Many of them are 
"easy" to play in the sense that a begin- 
ner can learn to carry a tune readily, but 
all are difficult enough to any musician 
who travels with us. Our men must be 
slaves to their instrument, practicing con- 
stantly. They are well paid, but they earn 
what they get. 

It was Gilmore who introduced the 
saxophone into this country. It had been 
invented by a German named Sax about 
seventy-five years before. It was thought 
to be too sad. Straus would not use it. 
But Gilmore adopted it to take the place 
of the oboes and bassoons. 

Band instruments have personal pecu- 
liarities all their own. They are like 
people at a party. A clever hostess knows 
that certain people will clash, and she 
plans her social affairs accordingly. So 
must a composer, or a leader who "ar- 
ranges" the music that he plays, have 
care lest his instruments quarrel. The 
lurid trombone, the heroic clarinet, and 
the sentimental French horn each have 
their value in the band instrument social 
world. But they cannot be thrown to- 
gether casually. Imagine a dainty and 
sweet musical love story interrupted by 
the blare of a trombone! The poor lovers 
would be completely discomposed, and 
the auditor would never find them again. 
The image would be destroyed. Skilled 
and clever composers and conductors 
sometimes make  (Continued on page 5/) 
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"social errors" in instrumentation that are 
quite as ludicrous and quite as destruc- 
tive of social accord as are the errors of an 
inept hostess. 

The war was a great thing for American 
music. Foreign musicians could not get 
here, and this gave Americans the oppor- 
tunity of proving their worth. 

As a result, a young musician in this 
country may look forward to a promising 
future to-day. When I started as a 
fiddler in an orchestra, £15 a week was 
good pay. To-day we pay our best men 
more than £30 a day, or $200 a week. In 
a theatre orchestra a young musician can 
make $40 or $$o a week anywhere; and in 
the bigger cities, of course, earn higher 
salaries. 

OUR men earn the high salaries they re- 
ceive. We call the best clarinet player 

or the best trombone player a "first-chair 
man." The "first-chair man" in each 
group receives the highest pay. But in 
our band we strive to have second and 
third and fourthchair men who are almost 
on a par with the leader of the division, 
in order to insure a rich and balanced 
performance. Salaries then range all the 
way down to the thirtieth-chair clari- 
netist, who receives $10 a day. If a 
musician isn't worth at least that sum we 
cannot use him. 

One of my players retired recently after 
having been with me for thirty years. As 
the older men drop out I have introduced 
younger blood. Many of my best players 
are in their early twenties. 

I question whether any man has had a 
busier life, or a finer one, than I have had. 
I consider myself very lucky to have been 
able to follow the musical profession. 

There is nothing in the gift of the 
Government—from the office of sheriff in 
the smallest village to the Presidency 
itself—that I would accept in exchange 
for what I am now doing. [At sixty-eight, 
Sousa is playing nearly #500,000 worth of 
music in 235 towns this year—a season 
that started on July 21st and will end on 
March 15th—and he thinks these eight 
arduous months of jaunting about among 
his friends a greater pleasure than any- 
thing else he could do.) 

T^HE profession of the musician is clean 
* and wholesome. It has one clear advan- 

tage: it either soothes or gives joy. The 
lawyer must strive to punish the criminal. 
The judge must render sentence. I he 
doctor must work at the bedside of tin- 
sick. The life of a minister is surrounded 
by sorrow. 

If you are a musician you are soothing 
sorrow and adding joy to the world. 
Great numbers come to us because they 
are not feeling at their best, or they are 
troubled. For an hour or two they find 
rest and comfort and joy-»-oblivious to 
everything except the music. 

Because I know this is true I am just 
as eager and alert at the beginning of a 
performance to-day as if it were my first 
public appearance. I hope to keep at it, 
visiting and revisiting you all, for many 
years to come. 
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Shrine Band Is 
Accorded Honors 
By Noted Leader 

The Phoenix Shrine band was 
accorded signal honors last night 
when the local musicians were 
given recognition on the musical 
program given by Sousa's band 
at   the   Shrine   auditorium. 

Lieutenant John Phillip- Sous.a 
invited the Shrine band under 
the leadership of Cari'<?. Hoyer 
to play with his own band in the 
:ast two numbers on the pro- 
gram. "Sousa's New Alarch" 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever'1 wore chosen by the noted 
bandmaster and the w;ork of the 
local musicians was highly 
praised    by    Lieutenant    Sousa. 

Sousa Guest 
Of Clubs At 
Dinner Here 

Rotarian John Philip Sousa, fa- 
mous director of his band, which is 
now appearing In Phoenix, wan the 
guest of honor at an Informal dinner 
given by representatives of the local 
Rotary, Kiwanla and Lions clubs at 
the Hotel Adams last night. George 
Todd, president of the local Rotary 
club, presided. 

Mr. Sousa was tha principal 
speaker of tha occasion and made a 
short talk In which he discussed 
music and art. He told of the in- 
fluence that good music has had 
upon civilization and traced the de- 
velopment of music and art down to 
the present time. 

The speaker also reviewed the pres- 
•nt situation In world politics, dis- I 
cussing the problems that must be 
solved before the economic condi- 
tions which now exist can be 
remedied. 

Among those present at the dinner 
were A. L. Moore, president of the 
Lions club; Charles Willis, president j 
of the Khvnnls club; George Todd, 
president of the Rotary club: P. G. 
Spilsbury, president of the Arizona 
Industrial Congress; E. M. Allen, 
Howard Peek. Lloyd Li kin and Clar- 
ence C. Boynton. 

Sousa Gains 
Praise Here 
For Concert 

The inimitable John Philip Sousa 
and his band came to Thoenix yes- 
terday, appearing twice at the Shrine 
Auditorium in both a matinee and 
evening performance. Always a gra- 
cious conductor, Sousa is still the 
old-time favorite, as the applause of 
his listeners attested. There Is the 
same ease in his direction, the same 
painstaking striving for the fine ef- 
fects and apparently the same co- 
operation among the members of his 
organization that has been apparen' 
in teh many years that hehasplayec 
for the public in the country wid« 
and more extended tour, 

Sousa, has always surrounded him- 
self with artists of superlative merit 
They have never been allowed tr 
grow stale to the exacting taste of 
the public for the band master, rec- 
ognizing the fact that even the best 
may surfeit the appetite of the music 
lovers if presented too often, believes 
in bringing new artists and new 
compositions. The soloists appearing 
on the present tour are of almost 
equal merit, and one feels that com- 
parison Would  be out of order. 

Listed, they are Miss Winifred 
Bambriek, a proficient harpist; Miss 
Hora Fauchild, possessing a voice of 
unusual quality and smoothness; 
John Dolan, cornettet, and easily 
ranking among the best; Miss Rachel 
Senior, violin, an artist in the strict- 
act interpretation of the term, and! 
George Carey, who gave a new 
glimpse of the possibilities of the 
xylophone In interpreting numbers 
admittedly difficult and of musical 
value. 

The program last evening was suf- 
ficiently varied t oappeal to the fan- 
cies of the large audience. It was 
descriptive, especially in "The Vic- 
tory Ball," reminiscent of the World 
AVar, and so clearly suggesting the 
things related in it, that there was a 
noticeable uneasiness among those 
who listened. A group of portraits, 
an Indian rhapsody, and a delightful 
grouping of folk tunes, were included 
in the  offerings. 

The reaction to the marches, made 
famous by Sousa in his many years 
of popularity and some more recent 
compositions, were instantaneous. 
Probably no other marches have 
brought the quickening of the pulse 
to as many persons, or the ready 
response to their martial theme. 

Sousa needs little further com- 
ment, he has been distinctive in his 
chosen field of achievement and 
years have made little difference in 
the effectiveness of his work. 

LARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARS CONCERTS 
BY SOUSA BAND 
Smallness of Local Armory Is 
Only Feature Marring Two 
Programs Here Yesterday 

From the syncopated jazz,to the 
most imaginative fantasy, the large 
audience responded with delighted 
enthusiasm, last night when Sousa 
and his band made their second ap- 
pearance in Tucson at the Armory. 

The concert was a glamor of 
massed sounds, to be appreciated 
only at a distance. The band, ac- 
customed to immense auditoriums 
with better accoustics, did not re- 
duce its ' sounds, and the roll and 
swell of the half hundred instru- 
ments reverberated through the Ar- 
mory. Tin- Immensenesa of the band's 

I ensemble music was too great; the 
walls sent the tones crashing back 
to   meet   those   just   being   sent   out. 

The softer and more subdued se- 
lections, therefore, were more en- 
joyed and permitted a sreater ap- 
preciation of the fineness of hull 
vldual work. The work of the reed 
instruments was especially delightful, 
the prismic charm of these mellow 
Instruments being aided by the capa- 
ble   harpist. 

"At ' the King's Court," a series 
of portraits, brought out the beauty 
of the band as no other piece did, 
although it often spoiled its own 
music picture by a sharp blare of 
wild sounds. "The, Victory Ball" was 
the most wonderful piece of Imag- 
inative conception ever heard, the 
.veird quality introduced at intervals, 
is the jazz music for the ball con- 
tinues, producing a convincing sug- 
gestion of the hereafter from where 
the souls of the dead soldiers 
look   i-n. 

That there is comedy in music— 
slapstick comedy—as clever played 
as on the stage, was proven last 
night when the band played "Mr. 
Gallagher and Mr. Shean." Tucson 
proved that she likes jazz and the 
Uzzier the better. The double quar- 
tette of saxophones played "Turkish 
Towel" and "No. No, Nora." but 
that didn't satisfy the greedy en- 
thusiasm of the audience, so an- 
other   music-comedy   was  Riven. 

Especially lovely was the xylophone 
solo by Mr. (JeorKe Carey, "Noc- 
turne and Waltz." The full-throated 
and limpid quality of the xylophone 
save added beautly to "Humor- 
esiiue," another of Mr. Carey's num- 
ber.". 

Sousa, as always, was Souna. calm, 
dynamic and umilingly happy: The 
band has added several pieces since 
coining here the last time, but the 
personnel remains, almost the sinu 
There is nothing Just like it in 
America—B.   c. 

PASO HERALD 
Sousa, March King, Pays Compliment 
To El Paso Boy Scput Band Members; 
Met At Depot, Honored By Luncheon 

"A    VERY   good   boys'   band."  com- • * •    ■   " good  boys'  bond,1- com 
Imeutcd John Phillip Sousa, march 

king  and   band   leader   of   world re-. 

6 A 

Phoenix Shrine 
Band Is Honored 
By Sousa, Plays 
Two Selections 

nown, as he rode bellind the El Paso 
Boy Scout band from the union station 
to Hotel Paso del Norte Saturday 
morning. 

"The only fault I find Is that they 
play marches too fast. That is a mis. 
take bands often make when they arc 
not marching." 

The hovS were at the station when 

I KSV0"1; ^usa aud his 1,antl P«llcd "» at the station as second section of 
I the regular S. P. train from the west 

A.M? I' 8:4°i 1,ut ?° "'imdesTatc: 
man .hUS,0USa, "***** from his Pull- 
aVr*\nSeband  struck up one of  his 
wart ,1, ''! S.,n'1?1 a^ l,c walkei1 f°i'- wuid, shook hands with P. ,1. Gustat 
the  leader, and  told  them  he would 
meet then, later in Liberty hall 

A.  .£heer S,0»S« and Sackett. 
At the conclusion of the piece, the \ 

boys gave a cheer for Mr. Sousa. 
j As the last echo died away, Maurice 
I Sackett, El Paso boy, member of the 

Sousa band, came up with his mother, 
and a cheer was given for him. 
Maurice was a former member of the 
Scout band before going east for his 
musical studies under Damrosch. 

A. Schwartz was the secMid man to 
greet Mr. Sousa after he stepped down 
from his car. (}. A. Martin was the 
first to greet him. Mr. Sousa, being 
an honorary member of more Rotary 
clubs than any other man in the world, 
Mr. Martin greeted him on behalf of 
Rotary. A. R. Millican, Boyd Ryan, 
Joe Goodcll and others were next to 
greet him. 

As he entered the station, Wyatt 
Evans, past potentate of El Maida tem- 
ple. Mystic Shrine, and Francis E. Les- 
ter, past grand master of Masons for 
New Mexico, greeted him. Mrs. Sackett 
and several of her friends were also 
presented to Mr. Sousa. 

Escorted To Hotel. 
Headed by the Boy Scout band, ltd 

by Oscar J. Allen. Rotary boys' work 
leader, led a procession up the street, 
followed by Mr. Sousa in Boyd Rvan's 
automobile and followed " by J()C 
Goodcll, with the young women solo- 
ists of the Sousa band, in his car The 
Sackett car. A. Schwartz in his car and 
others formed the rest of the proces- 
sion to the Del N'ortc. 

Do Your Best Is 
Motto Of Sousa; 

Is Well Received 
"Some men in my band get 560 t 

week; sonic get ?200," said John Philij 
Sousa, march king, addressing tin 
hoys  in  the  E|   Paso  Scout   band. 

"The men who draw ?'J00 do no more 
work than the men drawing ¥60," he 
continued. "It is the finish they give 
to tluir w.uk thai enables them Ic 
gel MOO, lie 820U musicians, boys; 
not >tiu musicians." 

One of II:.- secrets of the success 
of the gnat bandmaster is that he 
believes in giving the best Hint is iu 
him. 

"I never write a piece of music," 
he said in private, "unless 1 haw 
Given it six months' thought. I work 
it nil out in my mind and then work 
it over ami over before I ever put it 
onto paper. 1 seldom change a note 
alter I  hove written  i[ down." 

It lakes lull five minutes to play it 
after he has written   it, hut   it  takes 
him six months to compose it. 

How   He  Started. 
Sousa docs not accept his success 

us entirely due to himself. Replying 
to A. I*. (.■iKs. win, had commented 
upon    his    success,    he    said:     "I    hail 
the besl opportunity of any band- 
master in the country jo become a 
success, 

"Just think of it." he continued, "I 
was leader of (he l'. S. Marine hand 
for 12 years and during that time 
played hundreds of times at the While 
House, and had the opportunity of 
meeting all the great men of Hie na- 
tion and many of the world's great- 
est. TlKTcfoiv, when I started out 
with by own band 32 years ago, I was 
well known. This helped me greatly 
towards   success." 

Mr. Sousa is lift years of age. He 
was '.'.") when appointed director of 
the Marine band and served 12 vears- 

Tbe Shrino band of Phoenix is rest- 
ing on laurels today, in the fullness' 
of heart and fez, because it was hon- 
ored last night by John Philip Sousa 
by being allowed to play two numbers 
with the noted band at the Shrine 
auditorium. 

It   was   a   great   occasion   for   the 
Shrine band which received the com- 

pliments   of   the   noted   band   leader. 
! When   it   camn   lime  for   the   Shrine 
band   to   appear     members     filed   in 
wearing the  fez and  played  standing 
while  members  of the great   visiting 

I band sat.    The numbers played with 
' Sousa were the Shrine's new  march, 
| "Nobles of  the.   Mystic   Shrine"   and 
ithe "Stars and  Stripes.*' 

Sousa is a member of Almas tem- 
ple. Washington, D. C. He led the 

{augmented Sh ine band of 0,000 
pieces iu Washington last Juno dur- 
ing the imperial session of the order. 
He will lead the Shrine., augmented 
band in a concert, at Kansas City 
during tho imperial session there 
June 3-5. next. 

At the performance last night £1 
Zaribah patrol acted as ushers as a 
«ro-tt'syJJ|fc>'8pu*a.       I 

Arriving at the Del Norte, Mr. 
Sousa was greeted by Conrad V. Dyke- 
man, imperial potentate of the Mystic 
Shrine, and Leonard Stewart, past po- 
tentate of Mr. Sousa's home Shrine in 
Washington, D. C. 

At 11 oclock Mr. Sousa was taken 
for a visit to the Boy Scout band in 
Liberty hall, then for a short drive 
about the city in Mr. Ryan's car, aud 
then to the Toltec club for a luncheon 
with members of the Presidents' 
Forum, a club composed of presidents 
of the various civic organizations of 
El Paso. Alvcs Dixon presided. Among 
guests were- Harry Swain, Boy Scout 
commissioner of El Paso, and Maurice 

Schwartz, president ot the Boy Scout 
council. 

Extensively Entertained. 
"Mr. Sousa has always been a popu- 

lar favorite wherever he has gone," 
said a member of the Sousa entourage, 
"but he has never been so extensively 
entertained as on his present tour. 

"The longer he appears before the 
public, the more the public grows to 
admire the great musician and band- 
master. He has been entertained so 
much on this tour that one would huve 
thought it would wear him out, but he 
has smiled and has seemed to like it." 

In the afternoon at his concert in 
Liberty hall, Mr. Sousa led the Boy 
Scout band in one of his own marches 
during the intermission when his own 
musicians were resting. 

This evening during the second part 
of his program he will play the Shi ine 
band with his own band in one of two 
numbers. 

Mr. Sousa is entertaining at the Del 
Norte this evening with a dinner for 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Martin, the young 
women   of   his   entourage   and   other 
f rienil«i 

EL   PASO_ TIMES, 

FAMOUS BAND OF  I 
SOUSA DELIGHTS 

CAPACITY HOUSE: 
By nt Til  M. AUGUR. 

John Philip" Sousa and his band de- 
lightcd a capacity audience f.t I.iborljj 
hall last night, which did not surprise 
anyone, for Sousa and his band have a 
habit of  always delighting thfu'r audl- 
■ nees, and no group of musicians could 
have asked for a morn responsive and 
appreciative audience, 

The prof ram Included everything In-j 
i uding   classic,   modern,   popular,   folk 
songs and Jazz.    There were tense, seri- 
■ us thing-, and burlesque performances 
by the saxophone octet, consequently 
i \ cry tTste. in the audience found some- 
thing to particularly like, und llkid 
everything else In addition. Sousa's 
leadership Is always n pleasure to 
watch, lie has reduced li. to the very 
minimum of motion. 

Free  With  Enenres. 

in that rapacity. Me has been at the 
head of his own band 32 years. His 
first public appearance with llis own 
band, to try it out before appearing 
in a large city, was in the small town 
in New Jersey from which Harry 
Potter came to El Paso. 

That Mr. Sousa and his baud are as 
popular  as   ever  was   attested   by   the 

| great    outpouring   of   people    at    his 
afternoon and evening concerts in Ul 

I Paso Saturday. 
Has Bin Audiences. 

Both audiences wore larger than 
when he was lure two years ago— 
and he was generous with'his encores. 
Some of the soloists gave as many as 
four and fi\e encores. Mr, Sousa 
played bis own compositions generally 
for encores for the band, and that 
his music lives in the hearts of the 
people was evidenced by I he heartv 
applause each of bis marches received. 

llis newest march, "Nobles of the 
M.vstic Shrine." was heard here for 
the first time as one of his program 
numbers at   the evening concert.    In 
""-'   oftem i   the    Boy   Seoul    band 
played two Sousa marches under the 
Sousa baton during the intermission. 

Moral Offerings, 
At the evening performance each of 

the three young women soloists iu 
the band was presented with a beau- 

ful boumje! by hi Maida temple of 
the Mystic Shrine, under whose aus- 
pices the hand played, and Mr. Sousa 
was given a massive floral offering 
worked in the Shrine emblems of (he 
star and crescent and the scimitar. 
Mr. Sousa, after the concert, asked 
hi.1,us Lorentzen, El Maida potentate, 
to send his flowers to the patients 
in. Masonic hospital with the joint 
compliments of El Maida and "him- 
self. 

Saturday ruming Mr. Sousa enter- 
tained at dinner at Hotel Paso del 
Norte for Maj. Gen. It. L. Howze and 
Mrs. Howzc, Mr. and Mrs. Alvcs Dixon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Ryan and Mr. and 
Mrs <;. A. Martin and son, Chris, of 
1-1 Paso, and Misses Nora Fauchald, 
Rachacl Senior, and Winifred Bam- 
brick,  soloists of his company. 

Sousa and his soloifts were most ceil-i 
frous with encores, (living some timesi 
ns many ;>s four. While the program I 
numbers were newer compositions for'j 
Ihe moft part, the er. 'ores were the ever , 
popular and familiar old Sousa marches.,] 
I Ir.yed with the swinging rhythm and: 
splendid ensemble whleh hud endeared 
! .-iii the man lie . and the band to the 
Ann i i'.'in   penpli 

There  were two  outstanding numbers 
k,   the band.    One, ilv opening selection, 
a rhapsod>   bj   Oreni. on   Indian themes 
i. cordi tl    ' y   Thorlo.i    i.i. uionce,   had 
Invol)    plaintive   t lit-    passages   and   a 
"orjteously   barbaric   il-inep   motif   with 
ili.-  tomtoms predominating.    The other 
i' ..-   a   fantasy.   "The   Victory   Ball."   a 
., „iv  fompl' V 'I  " ork  by Sehelllng, In- 
,,ii, ,|    hi    Hie    1 in. 11,    cynical   poem, 

■ The   \ ielon    Ball."   by   .' Ifri i1   Xoyes. 
It   was  ii   terrific   thins    ' ith   banshee" 
; Up   u ail    Biul    Hifli !■-' of   the  wind  In- 
strument)   in   weird    ninors,   the sugges- 
(,vc sounds of i' ittli   with th«  full br.ml 
, rashinc upward in a  gnthei Ins force of 
dramatic    Intensity    until    the    emotion 
,■,.(., :,. .|   n    i. in   m        ' •   '-In    straining 
point :   broken   Mii-' ■ lions   of   frlvotoujj 
.. /./..  then dignifii '1  to Ihe solemnity "f 
i, intarv  drum-   b, atbiK a  march and a 
,„,- off  blown  ■•;     i   '        the  finale.    It 

magnil lei ntly n > formed. 
Soprano Make*  I'rlends. 

Miss Nora Kauehald. the soprano solo- 
ist"   with   1" r   fri   ii   swei i   voice,   made 
lustanl   Hi' mis with  b.-r  audience.    She 
jjave   three   pneores,   rlnglnjr     the     old 

, ,,, ;., n,   i ,\ nriti s   ' i 'HI \    Me   Back   to 
CiV    Virginny,"    I   "l>i::le,"   with   the 
I and accompaniment 

i;, ,,.... Carey, w ho scored such a 
I-11 on Sousa's last visit, again proved 
r favorite with ills xylophone solos. He 
played Chopin's Xoeturne and 'Waltz 
luautlfully, then gavn us encores two 
iazz numbers, and, yes, In played "We 
Have   No   Bananas."     Then   ho   played 
i he    p ,pular    hu ri   t|i ■     without   the' 
, an i.   using   three   hammi i s   instead  of 
thl      UMKll    tWO. 

John I lolim, the cornel soloist, scored 
in   IPs   numbi rs   and   encore . 

Mise   Raclu I   Si nlor,   \ Inlln'lsl.  played 
brilliantly performed Kaust fantasia^ 

; ,,d fi i her i "' ore tha Bi ethoven "Min-1 

u,.t." in lie fir. i she was ac ompanlefl] 
in Hi, full band, and In the latter by^ 
ili,    iiEiipIsi   ;il ■.   a   very  lovely effect.' 

Hlght  "i   Ihe  Saxophone  players gave 
i  group of   illghtlj   burlesqued selections) 
talahig   a ml    inwwerlng  one   another on 
thfil    Instt unn nt.<   ami   hin inn'   a   goodj 
i   I,.-   in   general   and   amusing   the   au- 
,.   hugi ly.     I-" - • bouquets of flOW« 
, 1S were presented the women perform* 
,,.. Miss Kaiiehald, Miss Senior and thfl 
harpist, Miss U inil'r il Batnhrich, and an 
, norniotis floral piece in the Shrlners' 
, nibii n « as pi esented S >us« ,by the El 
Maida Shrine, Practical!} every seat in 
Ihe hall, • \en to the extreme shies of the 
hafcon}, was occupied. 

During the intermission at the matinee] 
yestrroay,    Sousa    led    the    Boy   Scouts ] 
hand In one of his own compositions.    A; 
crpacity  house  also greeted  him at the j I 
i, rii moon  pi rfornifl nci. 

s«Us%J?u* 
■ 
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GALVESTON DAILY s*vw* Here's Sousa's 
Philosophy 
Of Life 

s 
Composer    and    Heralded 

March King's Popularity 
Is Not Waning, 

John Philip Sousa, the ruinous 
hand conductor, composer and wide- 
ly heralded march king of the Uni- 
ted States, Identified himself with 
Beaumont yesterday in a truly dem- 
ocratic way. He conducted a con- 
cert hy the Magnolia hand during 
the noon hour at the refinery and 
during the evening's program at the 
Kyle theatre he played Dr. Harry 
Cloud's popular inarch, "Magnolia 
Blossoms," and Prof. Joseph Riccl's 
"San Jacinto March," The latter 
piece is a regular number on tho 
Sousa program this season. Dr. 
Cloud is conductor of the Magnolia 
band and Professor Hlcci has been 
the director and <•> nductor of the 
Beaumont City band for several 
years. The "San Jacinto March" 
was written more than ; year ago 
and Sousa's attention was d rected 
to It when he appeared he e last 
year. 

Two concert:; were given bv the 
Sousa organization at the Kyle 
theatre yesterday. The afternoon 
program was entirely different from 
the evening program, but compared 
equally with it In point of brilliancy 
and elaborateness. Perhaps there 
was a slight leaning toward lighter 
selections for the afternoon but In a 
general way the selections chosen 
could very well ho interchanged ! 
without weakening either concert. 

Sousa's new march, "The Paunt- ! 
less Battalion," was played during 

•the afternoon and for the evening a 
new composition by the great march : 

composer, "Xobles of the Mysti< 
Shrine." Was presented and stirred 
much   interest   and   enthusiasm. 

The fantasy,   "The  Victory   Ball." 
by Schelling was far and  away the 

I most   elaborate   thing  on   the   eve- | 
Ining's program and  made a lasting 
•impression    on   the   lovers   of   gor- 
geous music, it ;s n descriptive piece I 
strikingly  significant   and  peculiar- ' 
Jy fascinating in Its originality and 
vigor. 

The Interruptions hy solo artists 
proved a very delightful feature of 
the program. Miss Nora Fauchald, 
.soprano, sang Parker's "The Lark 
Now. Leaves His Watry Nest" and 
favored with "Carry .Me E'ack to Old 
Vlrginny" and "Dixie" for the en- 
cores. She has a very sweet and 
tone-pen, , | voice which greatly- 
pleased the audience. The violin 
selections hy .Miss Rachel Senior 
drew from the audience a generous 
approval   and   prolonged   applause. 

John Dolan'a cornet playing was 
pleasing and artistically" perfect, 
while the xylophone numbers by 
George Carey brought round after 
round of applause and he generous- 
ly responded wiih several encores 
The added selection by the saxo- 
phone section pleased as saxophones 
always do and the j,laving of. "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" put the audi- 
ence  into a  patriotic fervor. 

Sousa was as usual liberal with 
tho encore numbers and thev in- 
cluded many of his popular marches 
and the "Mr. Gallagher and Mr 
Shean" numl er added a hit of humor 
to the program besides being popu-' 
lar in  a musical way. 

The famous conductor was the 
recipient of two handsome floral 
"""•'insp   from   friends 

SOUSA STIU WIELDS 
HIS MAGIC BATON 

Scores Another Triumph 
at Auditorium. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his Justly fft«ued band scored another 
triumph in ^GaVeston last night on 
the ocoaslon\{ their appearance at the 

ctty auditorirrm under the auspices of 
Edna  W.  Saunders. 

One of the features of lb* evening 
was the presentation to Oom. Sousa of 
a Jeweled fnuch case as aiiVvldence of 
esteem orf the part of (IIXKI Mina 

i Temple Shrine band, and a recognition 
of the honor bestowed on thS^Qalveston 
band In perm+ttlng them to take part 
in  the concert. I 

Although   the   steady  downpour   kept 
a number    of    peoph      who    otherwise 
might have attended  t'rom~<«omlng out. 
there   was  *n  audience   of  goodly  size 
present  to  enjoy  the  deHej^ful  music  I 
Improvement*    recently    matf'-    in    tbo I 
acoustics  of ..tBe auditorium  also added I 

| greatly to the enjoyment.  ■•- 
i      Lieut. Com.  Sousa  still  retains all  of I 
his   magic   chalm   in   the"  composition 

.   and rendition it music and   the  varied 
|) numbers  \ve» received  with  lively  en- 

1 thusiasm  by  those prpsont.  Among the 
selections WMhn'd   by tue   band  were: 
s,The   VictoiV Ball."   "To   the   Memory 

! Of   an   AmerilVji   Soldier,"    "The   Stars 
hand   Stripes   Forever,"     "Ki     Capitan," 

"The Unirfd States Field Artlllerv," and 
"March  Uf  thi   Wooden   Soldiers." 

The SMryneJ%md registered a  hit by 
Iplaying  Yob'«lSw lht"  Mystic Shrine," 

also   one  .of   Siisa'a   compositions. 
The soloistsJlere clever artists. Miss 

(Nora     Fauchald.     soprano     was     very 
pleasing   with   "The   I^ark   N'ow   Leaves 

'.Its Watery Nest," and   "Carry Me Back 
I to  Ole  Virginny."   Miss   Rachel  Senior. 
la violinist of rare charm,  gave  "Faust 
.Fantasia,"   and   "Minuet.''   John   Dolan. 
Icornetist, and George t-urey, xylophon- 
liiit, rendered some delightful  numbers. 

I 
LEADER    PRESENTED    WITH 

TOKEN BY EL MINA TEM- 
PLE SHRINE BAND. 

In appreciation of the courtesy ex- 
tended El Mlna Temple Shrine Band 
In its Invitation to participate on 
the program last night at the city 
auditorium a Jeweled match case 
was presented to Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa as an evi- 
dence of esteem on the part of the 
local bandmen and In recognition 
of his visit here. Considering this 
the greatest compliment that has- 
been paid them, the Shriners in Joint 
concert with Sousa's Band rendered 
in flno stylo Sousa's own composi- 
tion. "Noblen of the Mystic Shrine," 
receiving enthusiastic applause. 

With tho usual biilllancy that 
characterises all of his concerts, the 
program presented under the aus- 
pices of Mrs. Kdna W. Sounders was 
one of exceptional merit. Many of 
the conductor's compositions were 
the martial select ions which have 
helped to place the commander in 
the foremost ranks of American 
composers, being again the favorites 
of the evening. Among these might 
be included "The Stars and Stripes 
Foiever," "El Capitan," "The United 
States Field Artillery" and the 
"March of tho Wooden Soldiers." 
"Mr. Uallaghnr and Mr. Stman" was 
a clever adaptation of popular airs. 

Probably the number which cre- 
ated the most favorable impression 
was "Portraits," "At the King's 
Court" Introducing "Her Ladyship 
the Countess," Her Orace the Duch- 
ess" and "Her Majesty the Queen." 
The tlrst was light and airy, the sec- 
ond dignified and gracious, while 
tho third depicted all the pomp and 
splendor of a royal court in the In- 
troduction of Its reigning head. 

"The Victory Ball," a fantasy by 
Schelling, was massively interpreted. 

The score hears the Inscription 
"To the Memory of an American 
Soldier" and echoes of wartime days 
reverberated throughout the num- 
ber. 

Sharing honors with the band and 
Commander Sousa were Miss Nora 
Fauchald, soprano; John Dolan, cor- 
uetlst: Miss Haohel Senior, violinist, 
ind George Carey,  xylophonlst, 

Miss Fauchald has a voioe of rare 
sweetness and her notes are clear 
find hell-like in the selection, "The 
.ark Now Leaves His Watery Nest," 
ly Parker. As encores she gave 
Carry Me Back to Ole Vlrginny" 

ind   "Dixie.'" 
Miss Senior Is a violinist of ma'k- 

>d ability and her technique and 
execution are admirable. "Faust 
Fantasia." by Sarasate. was the «o- 
ected number with "Minuet." by 

I'.I ahms-Holsteln   as   an   encore. 
Mr. Pnlan uid Mr. Carey are well 

iirnwri to Oaiveston tuupto lovers 
ind their work of last evening waa 
:>n a partty with prevtoug appear- 
mces here. Both are finished artists. 

The Inolument weather of last 
ilgl*t had a tendency to reduce the 
istronage appieol*bly, but those 
.vho hraved the weather were amply 
•epald In the enjoyment of the even- 

Greatest Band 
To Play Tonight 
For Houstonians 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA. 
COUSA'S HAND, the most famous 
^ musical organization In the world, 
is scheduled to arrive shortly before 
noon today from Galveston to give 
a matinee performance at the city 
auditorium at :i:15 and a night per- 
formance   at  8:15  p.  m.    The  first 

i lias been arranged especially for the 
benefit   of  children.     Both   are   open 

'. to everyone. Boy Scouts and ('amp- 
fire Girl.* are planning to be out: in 
f"1'"1 nt  the matinee.    The bund will 

filri »CU8a'H composition, "Campfire 

A feature of tonight's performance 
Will   be   another   Sousa   composition 

-Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," played 
by Arabia Temp],, band and directed 
by Join,  Phillip Sousa. 

Eighty-five pieces are in the Sousa 
band, which is the largest in the 
world. Special attractions which will 
be offered this evening include violin 
solos by Rachel Senior, solos bv 
•Nora Panchald, and numbers by John 
Carey, xjlophonist, and John Dolan. 

Sousa's band made its lost appear-' 
ance m Houston two years ago. 

SBY FRANK GIBLER 
OUSA'S speaking: "All this 
stuff   about   the   Virgin 

birth of Christ is just a sor/to 
the vanity of man!" 

The famous bandmaster, in 
Houston Thursday for two con- 
certs, afternoon .vnd night at the 
city auditorium, added, in a talk 
on tho philosophy of his life at 
the Rice hotel, that he thinks 
Christ is tie greatest teacher trS 
world   has   ever   known. 

"His   influence,"    said    Sousa. 
"thru tho teachings of Christianitj' 
has   been   the   greatest   forca   fo 
good   that ever  came  to  human 
Hy." 

WHS Ho divine? Sousa was 
asked. His reply: "Xo, Ho waa 
Just a man. Ills intelligence 
aft&a&fcwftl power were divine. 

"His '^•armon on the Mount' 
was not only the teaching of a 
great moralist but was the teach- 
ing of a great intellect. 

"The followers of Christ be- 
lieved in Him. They told about 
Him to other men. 'He is not 
like you,' they said. 'He was 
conceived of the Holy Ghost and 
born of a virgin,' they told their 
friends, and the friends were im- 
pressed, and also believed on 
Christ," Sis:sa explained. 

Xot an   Atheist 
Sousa declared he is not an 

atheist, that he is not an infidel, 
nor an agnostic, but that he has 
no feeling ^whatever concerning 
religion and that he, does not 
believe in the literal truth of the 
Bible. 

"Why should I?" he asked. 
"Why should I believe that if 
Kve was a beautiful fairhalred 
woman Kint she could have 
been the mother of a black and 
yellow race?" 

IS GIVEN WARM 
WELCOME HERE 

There fa just one sousa a Dana ana 
John Philip Sousa is Its conductor, 
has lbng been a slogan of the book- 
Ins: offices and it may be added by 
way of emphasis that there Is Just 
one John Philip Sousa. 

People go to hear Sousa's band 
because they like it, but also because 
they love Its conductor. When Sousa 
plays his own marches for encores 
the audience breaks into applause 
Just as it does for Dixie. His tunes 
are written in the hearts of thou- 
sands who love him and who are 
ready to affirm that his band is the 
host in the world and that lie is the 
best conductor. 

Sousa is distinctly American, born 
In the nation's capital, nnd reflect- 
ing in his compositions the history 
<>f his generation. It is not surpris- 
ing, then, that his band should seem 
the embodiment of tho spirit of 
young America. Some of the band 
members hardly seem more than 
boys, yet each is the best in bis field. 
for Sousa can have the pick of the . 
country's talent. With men like \ 
these. Sousa's band this season Is the 
best lie has even taken out. and this, '• 
he says, is because interest in band 
music has been stimulated among 
young men during the past few years 
nnd there is a wider range of choice 
in making up bis Instrumentation. 

The result is a tone quality that is 
free from harshness or blatatiey, 
With smoothly  running melodic  pas< 

Opt, 

:\ 

Sousa's belief that sne gets tho big- 
gest tone from a harp of anyone he 
has tried out for the position. 

The young singer, Nora Fauchald, 
Is a pretty American girl, with a 
sweet voice capable of bravura dee- 
orations upon tho sopaano solos she 
sang. She, as well as the other solo- 
ists, had to give many encores. 

Kaehel Senior, the viollnst, is an 
Auer pupil and plays with the tech- 
nical assurance of all Auer pupils. 
Her tone, rather small, but true, will 
probably improve with experience. 

Miss Bambrick, Miss Senior and 
Miss Fauchald were presented with 
roses from the Arabia Temple Band. 
The band marched to the Audito- 
rium, playing as they went and ap- 
peared in Turkish brigand uniforms. 
When the band marched upon 
the stage an illuminated reproduction 
of a Shrine Jewel was lowered above 
the orchestra, the signal for much 
applause from their friends in the 
audience. 

o o o 

Is Witty Speaker. 

As an after dinner speaker, Mr. 
Sousa is almost as well known and 
popular as he is for his conducting 
of Sousa's band and for his many 
compositions. His reputation in 
this respect was fully sustained in 
the. speech he made at the luncheon 
tendered him Thursday by Arabia 
Temple Band. Brilliant epigram, a 
vocabulary that always supplies just 

, the right word or phrase, refreshing 
and unhackneyed simile and met- 
aphor sparkle through his conversa- 
tion   like   the   play   of  sunshine   on 

sea  -, ' ,""V "'r  melodlS  "lls:\i  Water.     Ho intrigues interest  by say- 
sofld,,."  v ;TS,       7"'°  fl0h  :mrt     TW u>e unexpected and each of the 
eisI,,    n          y    °.f    .f'°l0r    thilt   <  anecdotes  he  strung     together    with • nu.iis that  ot  an  on-best rn      r:t%-r.n      v          . ., , v.   ..     __    ... 

"And if sh3 was a negro, how 
could she have become the mother 
of races such as ours?" he asked. 

Xot Darwin's Kind 
"1 believe in (he evolution of 

the. human r^ces, but not in the 
evolution species such as that 
theory advocated by Darwin. The 
brain of a race of men grows and 
so does the race grow. 

"Finally, iivreachea its individ- 
ual limit. It reaches the highest 
rung of the lr'rtder on which it is 
climbing, anrf in the meantime. 
Nature has provided for a superior 
race, which ruay have been mil- 
lions of years' in the making, to 

i start its clim'i up a ladder with 
j higher rungs.'* 

Xot   for   i iiintelligent 
j     The   bandmaster  sky*   he  does 
not- rriM^e\\«'tIu, stbdy of l:***. 
subjects   to   the    unintelligent.. 

"It is better for them that they 
accept the religions which they 
have absorbed with (heir mother's 
milk than that ^lcy Interest tliem- 
selves in something which may 
destroy their peace of mind. 

t'nn XosV^p, Destroyed 

"Of course;, I believe in a Di- 
vine intelkmce," Sousa con- 
tinued. 'Tk«ow that the human 
body itselfc^san not be destroyed. 
That it nf|j| be buried in the 
ground and that the chemicals of 
which it JV^omiQaed will g0 back 
again tql^fPfclacei'of their origin 

"I know that the body is the 
most uninflortant part of the be- 
ing of a man. I have seen men 
with no eyes who were masters 
of music. I have seen men who 
were armless who could sway 
great crowds with the beauty of 
:heir voices. 

Keep Their Identities 
1 have seen men who had lost 

their   legs,  or  their   ears,   or  va- 
rious parts of their bodv and who ' 
had not lost their identity fn the 
world. 

"They were still the possessors 
of their intelligences, and of that 
greatest of human emotions- 
Hope." 

Here was a man approaching 
the allotted "three NCOro alMl 

ten" who still believes that Hoiw 
Is the greatest of all human 
emotions. But let him con- 
tinue: 

"Why should I believe that if 
their bodies, the most unimport- 
ant part of their being, can not 
be destroyed, that their intelli- 
gences, their minds, will pass out 
of existence when they die? Com- 
mon sense would seem to noint. to 
the conclusion that they, like the 
other elements which make up 
the being of a man, would return 
to a common source. 

Wrecks the Ego 
j     "To   believe   this,   however    is 
; the same to me as committing 'sui- 
cide,  so  far as my  individuality 

j is concerned.    It wrecks my ego 
I —It leaves me without hope, so I 
don't wonder about that part of 
it very much. 

"What diffa ^ pan wonder- 
ing make, any^ 

equals that of an orchestra, (liven 
this medium of expression, Sousa 
finds no trouble In running the 
gamut of human emotions, from sly 
humor and suave jesting to the heart 
wrench that comes with the playing 
of taps in "The Victory Ball," writ- 
ten in memory of an American sol- 
di' r, by Schelling. 

O   O   O 
lloriccts Nation's Attitude. 

Sousa occupies the great middle-1 

ground between those who "don't1 

know anything about music but: 
know what they like" and those who 
consider thema Ives of more than 
ordinarily discriminating ta^-te He 
can take a "Gallagher and si,can" or 
«- AO Bananas" theme and niav 
upon it with such mischievous nuda- 
Ings and droll comment of his in- 
struments that he makes the dillc- 
fante like it and he can dip his pen 
«nto the wells „f the classic writers 
and.string their gems together In 
SUCH fascinating manner as to in- 
trlguethe interest of the layman 

J'or instance, there Mas downright 
«"« acity in offering to a   "popular" 
alienee such a departure from con- ventional mus,c form as HcheVngV 

Victory Ball," with its dlssonSs 
new to untutored ears and itS con- 
stantly reverting minor chords when 
the ear anticipated the major s ' l" 

But one of Sousa's secrets is      o 
Rift, of   painting   pictures   with   li- 
muslc    and     there     were        1" 
aplenty i„  •'The  X'ictorv    !:,ll ' '        7 I 
dently he  made   the   audience  *i« 

thusiasdcally ns thev did for tha 
know„ favorites. | 

Sousa   likes   to   "do   .slants,"    too 
He docs not take himself or his audi- 

Haril w'', '•" 'T'' '"" serloisly. Maul working though he be he la 
due grateful appreciation for the 
blessed sense 0f humoi. that ' «\l 
tun out a saxophone octel to "Ink*" 
"nee W&h, «tt

h
h ot"" and the ££». 

ence, A\ho but Sousa would have 
thought of bringing forward he pic! 
colos and finally the cornets nnd 
trombones to stand in a long line 
across the from choiring the buo". 
ant passages   of   "Stars  and   Stripes 

o  o o 
Houston Band  Plays. 

And there was the playing of the 
Shrine Hand under the great Sousa's 
baton —an honor that Arabia Temple 
Landsmen will recount to their 
grandchildren, for the time n-ill 
come when impresario, v.,11 canvass 
the country for men who once placed 
in Sousa's band as they now adver- 
tise far and near for "Jenny landers" 
in connection with Frieda Hempei's 
Jenny   land   concerts. % 

The kindly director silenced his 
ownj band twice during the playing 

whii- V; T '.,f,,h"Nob,e -s|"'""'." while theJocal band played on under 
lus- direction, the visiting organlaa. 
ion chiming in" during fortissimo 

Passages and win,ling up with a 
grand finale m which all the instru- 
ments wore going full lilt, urged oil 
by a diligent bass drummer 

It was a great moment for Arabia 
lemples land and for its popular 
conductor, A. W. Snyder. who dis- 
covered during the day that one of 
Sousa s flutists, Carl Hutchings used 
to be ui Mr. Snyder's band in Syra- 
cuse.   \.  V. 

If "young America" was tho key- 
note of sousa's ensemble, the same 
was true of hie soloists, who, with 
the exception of the more experi- 
enced xylophonlat, George Carey are 
5'pung Americans, two of them, .'he 
violinist and the singer, before the 
public for tho first time on such a 
pretentious tour. Mr. Carey plays 
a xylophone with so much dexterity 
that it is almost unbelievable that 
that (he sounds he extracts from the 
instrument all come from that 
source. Some of his tones Were like 
tho long drawn reverberations of an 
organ   in duality and volume 

John Dolan took the breath of 
local c.ornetlsts by his aeroplaning 
among notes above the usual register 
of a cornet player and when he 
took high E-flat In a clear, true, 
Unwavering note all hats came off. 
to him. Jle is a great favorite with I 
Mr. bousa and fully Justifies the 

,J?. '\i * ,6 conductor in bis ability. 
Winifred Bambrick, tho harpist 

has been with Sousa's band before 
and is this year beginning to show 
the effect of her experience on the 
Stage. Her harp solo and her pas- 
sages in the cnaemb'e spoke ,f 
themselves in    Jus*    .ration 

Nwilty observations brought, its modi- 
cum of uproarous laughter and ap- 
plause. 

There was no attempt at speech 
making, the object being not to bore 
tho visitor with stereotyped oratory, 
but to give him a cordial attestation 
of the respect in which he is held. 
Cieorge E. Keppio presided, break- 
ing llio rule of no speeches by al- 
lowing William Kestler "one minute 
in which   to tell a piccolo story." 

Mr.    Kestler   told   how,   when   he 
was going to school in Tennessee 20 
.'cars ago,  "learning to be a brake- 

l man   on   the  .1.  oi  (J.   N."  he  played 
in a fiO-pieee band of the Tennessee 
Industrial   School. 

"We had a young man named Miti- 
' ton, a piccolo -player, who had  been 
! recommended to play in John Philip 
Sousa's   Hand,   and   I   thought   then, 
'tiee, I wish I could get a chance to 
play in  Sousa's Hand.'    Tonight will 
lie one of tho happiest years of  my 
life,   because,   as   a.   member   of   the 
second   best   band   in   the   world,   r 
am going to play with the best band 
In the world, with Noble John Philip 
Sousa conducting." 

o o o 

Sings Toast to Sousa. 
One of the hits of the program 

was Frank O. Colby's sinning of a 
special song, written for the occasion 
by O. C. Castle and sung to the tuno 
of "hi. ■ ; and Stripes Forever," with 
A. W. Snyder at the piano: 

"O, come, all ye faithful and true, 
Ye desciplea of Allah  the Great, 
And pay homage at our shrine 

To a Noble both good and true, 
A man among men of the land, 
A genius with pen and baton: 
He leads the world's greatest band — 

John   Philip  Sousa,   our  hats  are 
off to you." 

This was followed by a "Goal 
Courting Song," having special sig- 
nificance  to  lodge  members. 

By unanimous vote Mr. Sousa was 
elected honorary conductor of Ara- 
bia Temple Hand, which makes it 
necessary for him to be a member of 
Arabia Temple. Mr. Kepple an- 
nounced that this had already been 
provided for, and that Mr. Sousa 
had recently been unanimously elect- 
ed an honorary member of Arabia 
Temple. 

A. C. Fulton, potentate, then pre- 
sented Mr. Sousa with a certificate of 
membership, a membership card and 
an Arabia Temple fez. 

Mr. Sousa remarked that as con- 
ductor of his own band and that of 
Arabia Temple he found himself 
much in the position of a salt mack- 
cral—divided. He promised, how- 
ever, to wear the Arabia Temple fez 
during part of the program when 
he leads the massed Shrine bands at 
Kansas City. 

o o o 
One of Nation's Groat. 

"We are now in the thirty-ftwrt 
week of our tour," he said, "and 
everywhere we have gone we have 
relt the wonderful friendliness of the 
Shrine. Our only trouble is to think 
o. some way in which to reciprocate 

| the hospitality that has been accord- 
ed us wherever we have gone." 

He then launched Into a scries of 
anecdotes that kept the guests Tug., 
ng until ho wound  up with an e\- 

pression of appreciation that brought 
n.?,.!"1'/6  coniPany to its feet as a mark of respect. 

lo-.Hn£t0ry has alwa-v" Insisted on se- 
eding some men for the hall of 

tame, and it has been our privilege 
today to sit at table with a man who 
w"hOUt doubt be crowned with glorv 
and whose name will be recorded 
near the top of the list of men fa- 
mous in our time. He is one of the 
great ones of this era." 

Each   guest  had  the   privilege  of 

Rachel    senior,    vlollntetI    ot    Mr 
Sousa s organization: Edna W  Scun- 

tetereX^ofS^'i!   Mra•   William 
?ll   i > n of Mrs- Saunders' office- 

TheemI7etenAtelS?^,liVa,? of ^aWa 
scaTed A W ^vH°Usas rleht waa 
Arabia TcrSle8^ 2%*^ °l 
of him was Will OtaM druJVf"1 

All the members of t'he VZ^«JKr' 
could get away from th.ir H.? . V ° 

, were  present,  ievwal ''^r b«.U8,nes,! 
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lOUSA AND HIS FIVE GRANDCHILDREN 

AUSTIN 
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STATESMAN 

SOUSA'S BAND SCORES 
BIG SUCCESS: CONCERT 

IS MOST DELIGHTFUL 

Austin's   Own   Longhorn   Band 
Ads Much to Pleasures of 

the Evening. 

An Intimate picture of the bandmaster who has written most of tlie nation's  marches and  Is  now 
lui'tv-fltsi tour tif tin- Unite;! States.  ■  

KJQSA KEEPS 

PUBLIC TAST 
Lyed "Parsifal" Ten Years 
[Before Metropolitan Gav<; 
;.It;Says America Now Ap- 
preciates Better Music. 
  I 

Anticipating rather than follow- 
Ig the public taste is the a ten I Of 
lieutenant Commander John Philip 
busu's program making, and In 
gauging the public mind Mr. Scusa 
finds that the musical taste of the 
ration is steadily Improving ana 
that his programs eat h year ma) 

"include more serious music than 

formerly. 
Since Sousa makes programs that 

are well nigh universal in appeal 
and must please 300 or more audi- 
enfies. stretching from Bangor, 
Maine, to Portland, Ore., and from 
Houston, Texas, to Miami, I la., tic 
dwrvH rank as one of the most 
i xpert progru m mak< is in America. 
He find's that the public's apprecia- 
tion of music !■ advancing constantly 
and that he must recognise each 
new Btep just a bit before the public 
reaches it. , ,.       . • . 

Each y«.ar, before assembling his 
band l he goes through lus catalog 
,,,;.; 'examines cloWely his program 
notes If any selection shows 
blgns  of   falterimr   the   last   time   it 

was played, be eliminates it. As a i 
general rule he finds thai public ie- 
sponse to any selection ol a seem- 
ingly light nature is based upon 
round muslcunship in the plcee. the 
fir8t to go are those of !>*' nun■'■■' 
worth and the hardy survivors ate 
those which have real value. 

\ comprehensive history ol  Amet- 
,.,;„      musical     tastes     and     their 
changes  from  year  to  year   is  p <•- 
served In the Sousn programs. \\ h< u 
lie firsl began touring, SI years ago, 
|eS8 than a million people he., d his 
programs.     Today   about    J.ooo.1 
,.,.,, |lls concerts every yea!     VUg- 
rer   was   scarcely    known    to    tn< 
Unorlcan   people-   when   he   began, 
iV     s.nisu   PU.-d   selections    UQUJ 
"Parsifal" 10 years before the opera 
,   S given Its first  prbduction at the 
Metropolitan   Opera   House   taN« 
fork      Sousa    played   the    recent!! 
popular "March ot the Wooden hol- 
ders" .mst  18 years ago. 

At the outset of his career lie 
Bl.OD0 of band music v..is extremel* 
eucumscribed. Something or tne 
cxpaualun that has. token place sin- 
dh»ted by his novelties this season, 
infudlng land arpnaemejits ofctw.o i 
jolposltlins    by     Pl"> ■   "■» 
(JLinvi•!■•■.;   "The   Count, y   <> irdan 
';;„"rh>U.  SctosMpV" "The Victory 

J p«n " which created n deep linpres- 
'sion   and    much    discussion    when 
'.'.. I uist year bv the Philharmonic 

orchestras. ,, 
so   far   as   known,   So*lSM    was  tne 

ftret band conductor to plaj  i«rlfg s 
••pSer  Gynt"   suite.     The   collection 
onS weaving of material such as the 
Krand   opera   choruses,   which   this 
vesTform the basis,of '•The Morris. 
Merrte   chorus."   and   tl .    eollo. a- 
u,n which lasl season took tne lorn 
ota bouquet of best loved tune* and 
tnls  year   a   dance   collocation   «p- 
iH" "On   With   the   nanc.-.     :it'r 

hive   became    possible.      AUd   ttu 
Kh form  has increased In popu- 
Srttyuntll Bousa must write nt leas 
two new  i larch  i umbers each  yeai 

Playing  before  a  crowded  house   in 
tho  University  men's  gymnasium   last 
night,    Lieutenant    Commander    John 

, Philip   Sousa  and  his  famous  eighty- 
eight  piece  band  gave  keen   satisfac- 
tion    to    lovers    of    music—from    the 
classical to the Jazz.    Everything from 
"Yes,   We  Have  No   Bananas"   to   the 
Beethoven "Menuet" made up the class 

, of   program,   which   was   designed   to 
appeal In part to every type of aspir- 

!'. lhg musician. 
'.!      During   tho   interval   of   his  regular j 
., program   Sousa  dismissed   his  bands- j 

men   to   accept   an   invitation   offered ■ 
ti him  to direct  the University  Band  in 
- one of their numbers, and  tho orange . 

clad  musicians were afforded an op- 
~ portunity of playing under tho direc- I 

tion   of  tho  great  master.    It  was  a 
chance of a lifetime for Varsity's best 
to   show   the   world's   greatest   band- 
master what they had, and they did it 
to   the   tune   of   "Barnum   &   Bailey's 
Favorites."    Director  Pharr succeeded - 
the "march king" on the rostrum and 
gavo him a touch of the spirited airs, 
that  are  so  famous  with   the  orange 
[and   white,   such   as   "The    Eyes    of 
■Joxas," "I.ove Nobody but You, Babe," 
'and "Hail. Hail, the Gong's All Here." 
All   in   all.   the   University   Band   has 

in order to keep pace with (ho pub- won fame, for every member can new 
, i...,,,..., i,. MII ,iiot  *'1IA linq  nlnved  with lie demand 
Matinse Program. 

■■A    i;, ... uel   cil    Hi i"   "I   Insi Irul nns".. 
 Km « iiv.i   by   Sousn 

« ,lo,  • "l ho Centennial" ... .Bi listed! 
■lolin  IJnla i. 

I.e:ives i-'iuni M\  Notebook". .Sousa 
■    i .   : |   I     HO! lesi   " 

Tim  CampCiru  ill 
Ti, •   Lively   I li pi' ■ 

I,;,,,   " v. hi n   .\.>, .i   Sings '. . Lehman 
Nora   V:ni( hald. 

i: il    i.f   ;i   Ladj"   i Kamennots- 
 :    Rub. nati In 

l a; iM-val. 
the  Mi i I n .   .Mari' Chorus" . . 
    en. piled   by  Sousa 

b'luie  solo,   "Valse" dotard 
Men dil h    U illi on 

March,   "The  DuunUeas   Battalion,"  UPW 
    sousa 

Hn'iP   solo,   "i>'atitaela   Oberon"  
     Webei-Alvaros 

Wlnlfn d   Ba nbrli i;. 
•jui e      "When   the   Mlnsln Is   Cotne   (o 

i '.,i in 

Suite, 
(a 1 
i In 

Voi .,! 

Ublrcw) 
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THE HOUSTON P^SS 

SQOSA BRINGS 
FAMOUS BAND 
TO CITY AGAIN 
Will Arrive Thursday 

At 1 1 From Island; 
Matinee In Afternoon 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa will lead the world's great- 
est band into Houston Thursday. 

He is due to arrive about 11 
a. m. from Oalveston and at noon 
will be the guest of Houston 
Snriners at a luncheon. Sousa Is 

a Shriner. 
Sousa plays for everybody. Th it 

is a secret of his success. 
At 3:15 p. m,. for instance, he 

and his musicians are playing a 
matinee at the city auditorium es- 
pecially to give the children a 
chance to hear them. 

Houston campfiro girls are go- 
ing to the eoncefw'if for nothing 
else than to hear the great band 
play Sousa's composition entitled 
"Campfire Girls," written in hon- 
or of Nature's little women. 

Then everybody can hear him 
again at. 8:15 p. m. At this per- 
formance he will play another of, 
his own compositions in honor of 
Snriners. It is called "Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine" and will be 
rendered here with El Mina Tem- 
ple band. 

Sousa says the band he is bring- 
ing to Houston Thursday is the 
largest he ever toured with—8 5 
pf.eces. It is the largest in the 
world. 

It will be the first time the 
band has been here in two years. 
Four years ago he was here for 
the first time in many years. 

Coming with the band are add- 
ed attractions in the persons of 
Rachel Senior, violinist; Nora 
Eauchald, soloist; John Carey, 
xylophonist; John Dolan, cornet- 
ist. 

Thin  Hero Today 

Sousa passed thru Houston 
Wednesday noon enroute from 
Beaumont to Oalveston where the 
band is to play Wednesday night. 
Sousa played in Beaumont Tues- 
day night. 

ICvenlng Proxrum. 
Rl . -. ody,   "The   Indian"  Oi m 
C&i m I   solo,   "I 'lo ipi 11. " Demari 

John   Dulutt. 
Perl  alts.   "At   I lie   KIIL'M Court". . .   I ousi 

,,, i  ■ ,i.■■   I ..,!', ship, tlm COUB 
• bi    ' !!''■-   '■:■.,*'.   the   l""   ■' 
,. .   "li. •    V i |*sty,   Iho  Q :.'-rn." 

.  a    " .'in'   bat..  Now  Leaves 
'    His   Wat'ry   Nest" l»»rkor 

Norn   Knuchaulil. 
Fantasy,   "The   Victory   Hall"... .SehollinB 

Intel val 
Caprice,   "On   Wit h    Ihe   Dance"  
 Strung  together   by  s,,u;>,i 

KylHphune  solo.   "Nui luru  and   Waltz" . , 
    Chopin 

0 xi'    i HI,,. 
M.n.ii    "Nobles  "f   ill"   Mystic   Shrine," 

,,,.,v           Sousn 
, \. H), ,,   Pel ipla  Unnd of Houston. A.  W. 

ii inctor,   \ ill  i lay  this  number 
wii h   1 lie  Sousa   hand  i 
\ loiin  i olo,   "h'nusl   I'antni  i" . .. .Sarasate 

p.• i hel   S in"-. 
i,',,'i-   ■..,,,.    ••( 'ounli v  ihii ■" ii"     . .flralng -r 

AUSTIN 
STATESMAN 

SOUSA WELCOMED TO 
AUSTIN BY COMMITTEE 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Hmtsa and his famous band of 100 
pieces Including five soloists arrived 
in Austin this afternoon at 1:40 In 
their special train over the Southern 
Pacific from Houston to appear In two 
concerts at the men's gymnasium this 
afternoon and tonight. 

Tho   distinguished   bandmaster   was 
welcomed   to   Austin   by   a   reception 
committee comprising the heads of the 
various civic, patriotic and musical or- 
ganizations of the city.   This commit- 
tee Included Governor Pat M. Neff, Dr. 
William S. Button, acting president of 
the  University   of Texas;   Charles  B. 
Cook,   president   of   the   Texas   State 
Exposition; Lomls Slaughter, president 
of the Austin  Kiwanls Club;   Guy A. 
Collett, president Rotary Club; W. T., 
('aswell,  prominent cotton' factor;   Ed 
Cravens,  president Liona Club;   Q.  C. 
Taylor,  president Young  Men's  Busi- 
ness League;   Mrs. D.  C.  Reed,  Mrs. 
JoJeph  D.   Bayers,  Mrs.  Louis  Davis, 
.Mrs.   Robert : Crosby,  honorary   presl- 
dertt of the Amateur Choral Club, Mrs. 
1. W. Morris-,  Mrs. Joe F. James and 
Mr%jBftr. R. Long, officers of .the Ama- 
tenwChoral  Club,  and  A.  N.  McCal- 
lum?superintendent of the Austin pub- 
lic schools. 

Attired  In their  orange  and  white 
nlforras with tall aigrettes and flow- 
g orange and white capes, the mem- 
srs of the Longhorn Band of*the Uni- 
ersity of Texas greeted Sousa at the 

station   by   playing  some   of  Soasa's 
be»t known enmnonitiona. 

vv.'fi      ........      .v.       ~ ,,                - 

honestly Bay that "he has played with 
.Sousa." * 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano with 
Sousa's Band, mado one of the big- 
gest hits of the evening with her old 
Southern BOOKS, "Dixie" and "Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginia" as encores 
to "The Lark Now Leaves His Watery 
Nest." Her selections had the appeal 
that mado tho audience keep calling 
for more. All of the special numbers, 
including the cornet solo by Dolan, 
xvlophone solo by Carey and violin 
solo by Miss Rachel Senior, won the 
approval of the house. 

Even Sousa must have his humorous 
fling, and he demonstrated it last night 
with his famous saxophone octette 
that made even the unappreciative sit 
tip and have a laugh when they came 

back with "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean" as an encore after showing the 
crowd what real saxophone harmony 
there is In "Turkish Towel" and the 
popular   jazz   favorite   of  today.     No. 
No, Nora." . «,«.♦ 

The famous bandmaster showed beat 
in   "At  the   King's   Court"   with     Her 
Ladyship,   the Countess."  "Her  Grace 
the   Duchess"   and   "Her  Majesty,   the 
Oueen " and in his encore, "Berceuse 
?rom ••Jocelyn." by Godard.    His med- 
ley of famous tunes as "Home.  Sweet 
Home." "Carolina In tho Morning1  and 
"Gallagher    and    Shean."    strung    to- 
gether by himself in his    On With the 
Dance"   was   a   combination     of     me 

iiomfc and esthetic side of music and 

I 
made a wide appeal.^ 
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SOUSA LEADS 
LONGHORN BAND; 
Students Blow Best'; 

\nd Win Praise. 
1 

•X..,v. 
etc.. etc 

There 
Twenty 
Anywhere. 
I,, r  of  tin 

when I played for Sousa— 

s    a    short    story.      Time: 
j ea: s   from   now.     Place: 

Characters:     A   mem- 
present   Longhorn  band 

and his children. Moral: Makes 
no difference how you did it. just so 
you <li<l It. 

"Played for Sousa." 
Of <• .ins.-. the ex-Longhorn 

bandsman v. ill nol explain that he 
played one piece under Sousa's di- 
rection and th.u it was at the men i- 
erm Friday night, Jan. 25, 192^ 

Iw*hen Sousa and his lain..us band 
appeared in concen under the auspl- 

of   tin- 

John 
all  the 

"March 

and Director 
charge of the 
they showed 
"some music 
you  Babe," 

Amateur Choral club.   He 
'won't say thai it was an exhibition 

'I number,   the   most    fatuous   band- 
I master   in   the   world   leading   the 
1 ...i.st   fatuous   band   In   Austin,   while 
,„,„„,      studes      in     the    audiencj 
swelled their chests and said.    LooR 
wnal  OUR ban.I can do. 

i     in the Intermission period 1" 'be 
'famous    band's    m-ogram.    Sou**" 

100-ph     "orchestra*   vacated   tM 
rostrum    in    favor   of    the    Has  > 

'   ...nuh'.m   band.     The   orange   oJa4 
InasTnans then "did their dcrndeat 

1 !',„•    Lieu enan«    Commandei 
Phllln Sousa. blowing with 

blow they had when the 
King's" baton sai.l blow. 

Varied Program. 
la-adiiiR the Longhorns through 

,,u^ number, Bousa stepped down 
Burnett Pharr took 

T. \MS band, and then 
Sousa and his men 

"Love Nobody But 
Hail, Hall the canK's 

All Here." "Eyes of Texas." and all 
those famous old pep-Btlrring num- 
bers >>f "Texas" rang out like they 
never did before—and .Sousa smiled 
approvingly. .   . 

With one of tho most varied pro- 
crams of his career, Sousa literally 
.harmed the big audience 'hat 
packed the gym last night. From 
•v,s We Have No Bananas, to 
Chopin the famous band roared out 

, delectable feast of music from 
Xt.-, to 1<>: 4o and still the crowd 
ii ird for "more." 

Stepping proudly to the rhythmic 
strains of us peppy music, flashy 
uniforms and instruments glitter- 
ing in the sunshine, the Texas Uni- 
versity Longhorn band strutted up 
Congress avenue yesterday after- 
noon leading a big limousine in 
which w.is riding the greatest band 
master in the world. Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, 
whose famous band of ^ pieces 

. ,• t., capacity louses yeater- 
dav afternoon and night at the 
fniversitv    men's   gym   under   the 
aus,.ins "of     the    Amateur    Choral 
club .     ,..     „ 

Riding with the "Mann King 
was Governor Pat M. Neff, Presi- 
dent W- s Button of the l fclver- 
sitv and Charles B. Cook, presi- 
dent of the Texas state Exposition, 
wh > were members of a reception 
committee which met the distin- 
guished band leader and his band 
at   tin    train. 

Sousa and his band arrived on a 
special train from Houston over 
the Southern Pacific at :;::'.<> yes- 
t.-i lav afternoon. The .train was 
si i ii'uleii to arrive at 2 o'clock but 
was delayed The afternoon con- 
. ert l elng scheduled for -;30, the 
unions band went Immediately to 
the n en's gym for the opening per- 
formance. 

The committee selected to wel- 
. eme the famous bandmaster in- 
cluded Governor Neff, Dr. Button, 
Mr. Cook, Lomls Slaughter, presi- 
dent Kiwanis club; Guy A. follett. 
president Rotary club; W. T. Caa- 
well. cotton factor; E. P. Cravens. 
president lions Club; Q. C. Tay- 
lor. | resident V. M. B. I..: W. E. 
Lone, secretary chamber of com- 
merce; Mrs. .loe 1". .lames, presi- 
dent Amateur Choral club; Mrs- 

' Robert Crosby, honorary president 
Choral club; Mrs. D. C. Reed, Mrs. 
Joseph 1>. Savers. Mrs. Louis Davis, 
Mrs.   .1.   W.   Mortis,  and  Mrs.   W   It. 
Long, officers of the club; and A, 
N. McCallUra, superintendent of the 
city   schools. . 

Proof that Sousa is still popular 
in Austin was evident last night 
when the men's gym was packed to 
•capacity for the final concert of 
the     famous     band's     engagement 

"! 
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SOUSA'S BAND   ! 
HAD PLEASING 
PROGRAM HERE 

"The  Victory  Ball"   Was 
Masterpiece;   Artists 

Were Excellent. 

By DOROTHY RENICK 
Brass bands do not play lullabies, 

they put the inarching, up-and-going 
spirit in the populace. John Philip 
Sous* and Itis band swung into 
rhythm a whole coliseum audience 
Saturday night. The music was dyna- 
mic, and because of custom, or sti'f 
limbs, or the fear of being ridiculous. 
we could only exercise our ears, flap- 
ping them forward in anticipation, 
and backward, flat along the neck in 
satisfaction. 

An Indian rhapsody with the flute 
call, end much clarionet accompani- 
ment, ni'.'j the Wilder drum and horn 
mus.ic opened the program, followed 
the fanou? "Kl Oapitan" a satisfy- 
ing and totally different encore. 
Sousa's original portraits "At the 
King's (*i art'' brought the "Gallant 
Seventh" as the reward of applause. 
But the Fantasy, "The Victory Ball" 
by Schilling set the babies to crying 
in the audience, and left with those 
who were old enough to read the feei- 
ir*g that Alfred Noyts' poem has pre- 
pared. There was the dissonance of 
noise that means nothing, taps, the 
long bass notes, then the drum beats. 
the trump of feet, the dissonance of 
the dance again and a waltz just 
falling in harmuny because it had no 
meaning. Then the thunder of the 
guns broke through the far away 
taps, not a hint this time, but full 
and clear, and the throbbing base ar 
the end. 

The  soprano  soloist   in   a  dress  of 
cretonne, and  u voice very sweet but 
not so sweet as her face, Nora Fauc- 
hald,  she  is   calle,*,,  gave   "The  Lark 
Now  Leaves   His  Watry   Nest."    and 

, Sousa's "The American Girl," "Carry 
i me     BacV     to   Olc     Virginia,"    and 
I "Dixie."    She had the nicest habit of 
j bowing to everybody and backing off 
i the   stage.     The   grace   of   her   was 
enough to win an encore. 

The cornet soloist John Dola, play- 
; ed "Cleopatra," and the Famous 
| "Berceuse from Jocclyn." Rachel 
, Senior, the violinist played after the 
j "Faust        Fantasia," Beethoven's 
"Minute." Her music was beautiful 

The xylophonist (leorge Carey 
doesn't have to do a daily dozen after 
he has practiced on the instrument 
But he i; a genius on the xylophone. 

The right saxaphonists were popu- 
lar an flight have given a whole 
prjvam   ty   themselves   if   they   had 
been so minded. 

The Karem Shrine band joh.ed 
' Sousa in several stirring marches 
i toward the last part of the ptogram. 

Sousa's Band harem's Guest. 
Prior to the concert last even- 

; ing. Director John Philip Sousa and 
I the musicians of his world-famous 
J band, more than 100 in number, 
i were guests at an elaborate ban- 
< quet in the ballroom of the Raleigh, 
i tendered by Karcm Shrinera here. 
The noted band leader took occa- 

I sion while the feast was in progress 
.to express his appreciation and that 
ipf the members of his band to Waco 
)Bhriners for their courtesy and hos- 
pitality, 

j Korem temple is the only organi- 
I ration in the country that has ever 
j attempted to stage a banquet for 
I the entire personnel of Sousa's 
' band. 

'ORT WORTH 
WUSA TO SPEAK 
AT K1WAMS CLUB 
METING MONDAY 

Sousa a American 
Music and Band 
Get Big Welcome 

Some Real Beauty as 
Well as Real Music Is 
Brought to Waco By 
Famous Director 

Sousa brought his American 
made music and his American band 
to the Cotton Palace coliseum last 
night, and played to an audience 
that rivalled those which fill the 
big building when the exposition is 
in session. 

Miss   Nora   Fauchald 
The soprano sollst, Miss Nora 

Fauchald, who was slated to prove 
that the "small-town girl Is the 
girl who will furnish America's 
great singers," proved that, und 
also proved that North Dakota 
turns out real beauties. Between her 
si n gin {rand her looks, "she had a 
time getting the audience to re-- 
lease her. Iler third encore was 
"Dixie"—and a .girl like that sing- 
ing "Dixie" to the accompaniment 
of Sousa's band was a (hree-fold 
treat Waco doesn't often get. 

Xylophone 
George- Carey, xylophone soloist, 

hammered his joyous metal strips 
for one encore after another. When 
he finally swung into "Yes, We 
Have No Bananas," Mr, Sousa 
dropped his director's baton to his 
knees, nnd his only direction of 
the piece was a disgusted wave 
that ended it. But the pep the 
irreat director put Into other popu- 
lar pieces would lead one to be- 
'leve that he wasn't really as put 
>ut, even with bananas, as his ac- 
:Ions pretended. 

John Dolan, cornetist, and Miss 
Uachel Senior, violinist, were art- 
ists o fa high order, and If they 
were encored a few loss times than 
the soprano and the xylophone, It 
was merely a case of big and 
bigger   appreciation. 

Descriptive pieces of the pro- 
gram—the most notable the wlerd- 
ly discordant "Victory Ball"—were 
done In a way that cannot he for- 
gotten by «. man with a spark of 
music. Marches that the band 
swung Into for encores were 
Sousa's own compositions, played 
by his own band—the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," with frills; 
"Field Artillery." "El Capltan," and 
the like—'nuf sed. 

Karem   Band 
Kareni band lined up with the 

Sousamen for "Nobles of the Mys- 
tic Shrine" and "Semper Fidellos," 
nea rthe close of the program, and 
got a big hand. 

A committee from Karem Shrine 
met the Sousa organization at the 
train, showed them the town, and 
banqueted them at the Masonic 
temple last night in what Mr. Sousa 
declared was one of the most pleas- 
urable affairs of his entire trans- 
continental trip. The dinner was 
served by ladles of the Eastern 
Star. 

USA, MARC 
C LOVER 

Audience   Thrills   As' 
Stars    and    Stripes 
Forever Is Played By 
Super-musicians 

By JOSEPHINE FISK 
Sousa, the March King, brought the 

populace of Wichita Falls v to the fool 
of his throne, n group of I<',va 1 en- 
thusiastic subjects, last night after 
his concerts ill   the Palace theatre. 

People who hud gone there ex- 
pecting to hear great Ihintrs .tt'oin the 
world's giTiitegl livinji bandmaster left 
the theatre fairly swept off their feel 
by the brilliant ami colorful eveitinu 
ut' mil ic I'lPj had heard- dazzled hi' 
an experience far beyond their ex- 
pectations. 

There * ere times during the con' 
perl that the mammoth group of ni'-ii 

I played no softly thai they held (he 
imiiicncc breathless through, n delicate 
pai age, other limes. I hey graded into 
it glorious crescendo ih.it was magnifi- 
cent in iN power and force bul v. ith 
out   any   trace  of  blatant  blare   thai 

inn ■ line    am In     a   band   unph n ■: 'it 
.;:. close range. 

(;■ pal   - lin ii s   t.. . pin I   pulses 
•in] ing, i he apt ral v as in ivn -.ii. it' 

■ ihle po p c who "didn't know 
one note, from another" swayed :" ' 
shqjilders to i he i j Ihm "f die I lirilliti; 
i nnes that nnnii u and navies hat v 
man bed b: lum 9 that have echoed 
lire name iif .I-"'. Philip Son n clear 

: ■ .. \\ arid. The great body or 
men fnlln ■ H P\ pry nhadc of niovetiiPtil 
'':-.>iu i he hand of the famous director. 
There is SIICPC magic in the poinl of 
his baton, 

VII 'Mi' of pc in! ■ Ini p b itid music 
and    Ihc   ■ nl IIIIM'II' : ic   at nl:"' .:i 
■ ■. i .'.I ili.' mil il PI ' II ' lie.t \\ "re 

-    i '   ■•'!     In    program   i cd   ibat 
I.. li::hll.\ i i cUeil hum t1 nl 111 • Pa IICP 
I :     . nj IJ in;; ijuil     I bo  I iie.i   mil" ral 

■ i :u  of i lip sen' on in i lip very fill   ■ 
\V:n i ■   of   uppl Hire    •; •' led   I he   an 

.  ;tici inenl "i ihe em ores which were 
i Inn II   pri ■ I   by   Sousa's     iiilerpreta - 
tin i.       Mna.i   of tlipin   were  bin n« n 
famous   marches,   nnionjj     1 IIPIII     "I'•! 

Ian," "Tl e i Inllnnl   Ke\ eiilli*' an I 
■ I'. S. I'vn III A rtillei'. " i bile nl hi rs 
i ■ i distinctively clever arrangement* 

■' i npitliir nnml crs of Ihc day  « lib It 
i a '•■ decided 1:11s, 

' .•'■:i rs   and   ^-'1 ripei   1 'ore cr"'     dp 
■1   I nipiilion all its own.    The ereni 

ir.nrrli   was   played   in   regular   sfvle 
•i    only  Si I   a  and  Ms band can  pi ay 
it,  \vii II  ar •, nl  [i in]  simp  ■ ml a  swing 
that   is   irresistible. Five   piccolo 
]t»\ • ; - Ihi'ii cam ■ foi n in ,1 and played 

Hie band  the     :i rialions  "n  the 
. '■'.!  i ha' ha • •   iniuh   the selpelinu one 

f  I he  m*i i  fiimon    mililii  ■■  mai ■■'"■ - 
•    ibe      ■ ■ •'  ' i   inusi ■   i i;   IM        The 

.■• a ',    Ii nnnv tw    ■ • ■ Pll 
i. . ,.,'..   n'aycr.   ami   before 

liilrti'il  |iy  n   "all   Im "'I 
e'gliti    p'l pp .   i: ■      iii:n!i    i he   ol I 

\\ ll : 
II      ill    II       ll 

,i,.!i.i    r     n 
•.,   ..   ■   ihe 
lilies.    ""'! 

Iierfoi le'in ed   rt   ll 

Sousa Recalls Visit to Dallas 
Thirty Years Ago in Chat With 

Former President of State Fair 
William Jennings Bryan 

Here at Same Time for 
Address. 

Thomas P. \*. Henderson, faculty 
nember of the extension service of 
lj& Salle I'niverslty. will address 
the  Klwanis Club at noon  Monday. 

John Phillip Sonsa. famous band 
conductor, also will speak before 
the el ub. 

B. U. Taylor Jr. will be chairman 
of the day. 

Greeters for the Monday meeting 
will be W. H. Calkins, James 
D'Arcy, W. C. Preston and Kd L. 
8orrels. 

Every man is requested to bring 
*l« noli tax receipt. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
and Col. J. T. Trezcvant harked 
backed to the days of the early '90s 

in Mr. Sousa's dressing room at 
Fair park Coliseum Wednesday aft- 
ernoon. 

It was more than thirty years 
HBO that the famous band leader 
and composer first appeared with 
hi-a organization In Dallas. He 
came here with his band for the. 
State Fair of 1893, when Colonel 
Trezcvant was president of the fair 
association. 

While recalling his original Dal- 
las visit, in response to questions 
by a newspaper man, Colonel Treze- 
vant walked In. 

"There he is," said Mr. Sousa, 
nnd then to Colonel Trezevant, "We 
were just talking about you. This 
gentleman asked me whom T re- 
membered on the, occasion of that 
first visit so many years ago. T 
called your name, and here you 
are." 

■•• ♦ ♦ 

Remembers Visit. 
"I remember your visit mighty 

well," said Colonel Trezevant. "Wo 
are both somewhat older " 

"Why not merely say richer In 
experience?" the march kind Inter- 
jected, with a twinkle In his bright 
•yes behind the all-familiar nose 
flasses. "I'm 69. but my manager 
has already arranged tours which 
will continue until  I'm a hundred 

and   six.    After  that,     future   ar- 
rangements may be considered." 

Recalling the fact that William 
J. Bryan spoko in Dallas on Mon- 
day, Mr. Sousa said "the Common- 
er" was speaking in the same hall 
In wbdeh his band was to appear on 
the first1 day of his 1893 engage- 
ment. "The time came for us to j 
go on," Sousa said, "when someone 
came and informed us that the 
speaking wasn't quite over. I re- 
member telling them to let the pro- 
gram proceed—that we might go 
on at any time." 

-••-••♦ 

Addressed Editors. 

Colonel Trezevant reminded Sou- 
sa that editors of Texas and Okla- 
homa were being entertained at the 
fair on opening day of the 1893 ex- 
position, and of a brief address 
Sousa had made, when he poked 
fun at the newspaper men. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Trezevant, someone 
of the editors had claimed that the 
average man lost his logic when he 
got on his feet to speak. 

"It seems to me that Mr. Sousa, 
In his talk, drily remarked that 
most of the editorials he had read 
seemed to have been written stand- 
ing," Colonel Trezevant said, and 
the band leader remembered that 
the editors took the thrust in good 
humor. 

A|;..; ;;,,i ; li'atiehild. soprano solo- 
ist, pang in n clear high beautiful'.'' 
rounded .voice, nnmbera Ijyjt displayed 
her unusual uualit.v to Ire. fines! lid- 
vantage. She :-e ,i'ndcii graciously 
lo reiiea'i il cneorea n ith "''I familiar 

.   ii |.«   them   "Cat i .     Ml    llill'll 
■ .. nid  vi itiii." ai"l "Ih'iiv." 

Mi.       W   lifred    I'.-i liarpii I. 
1)1,-,,■ :   ,,i]      i ii,   afti i -in.HI   id form 

: ., .     .illl'i'iiyh     ;'■■    ' ' " " I     ' 
i\     ,  •■     I ! '• ■     "lee    ill. "Can 

,    ,i ibpi'un"  l>>   V\ c'.n i'-.\ivaica  was 
done. 

Mere | Hi Wih   II. I itlh t, phi veil  i 
only at the milliner. :;it ing a brilliant 
porlratal »f tJmfard'H "Vabe." with 
evceptional musical balance showing n 
fine   Icchiihpie.       11-'  em P.   "Alle- 
ri'ilo" was conceived in » nmsl fivtin 
lie manner. 

Miss   Uachel   Senior   was   a   vivid 
e-aii'li'e if  what  a   rare and  beautiful 
bins   i  |.,,', i  In in a i iii  a   voinan'-' 

With ilelic He irrnci    '    , 
ed   S.M rns;i>p      'I'am-I." V wl'l   -\" sh'ld 
Ing  fit.in  |oi   i nl    he finest     i    pun 
■ i • I-,-    , ,    I',    |fi i»     fin eifnl    h.i •      of 
nielli l.i    •',   I i"' I   llil'liielvi 
llni i r ;   belnred ' train'  "f lij." '"Walls 
fl'iei,    I .      I."        Id      ■ i ■'■■■■  I 
■ I .. ,|,,1   .■-.;.■ Ihe  be"I 
tin    vieliu       •. pi   nl ajul   in idt 

I her   offerings  HOIIIP  of   t'a'o   must  ' • 
jo; able of ihc ci cuing. , 

John Dolan, th   cornet poll sist, pro- 
duced   in   Ihc   briiliiint   solo   nuiubeis 
ivhich 1 c plfiyr i. a i""" of reiiiarUnb! 
sofliic  i and  swectm Ilia exec; • 
!,i'!i   was  iniivveloiis  in   il«  n ecu racy, 
and the ease with which l»c iircscntcd 
his t'clcctions  proved dial   Ihe im i 
tm nl   V, hicli   he  pla; cd  had  become a 
definite part of hi-< persnuJility. 

(leorgc Carey, who during Ihe early 
part of I ho concert was heard in some 
exci pi ituiiill>   fine  work on  ii o N> lo 
phoi e , in  the band ntitii! era. pave a 
group nf solo aplpciiniis nf rare nrti 

.1 i.i.        Kapi I   and   ralnrl   '   execntln'i 
fp,"    red  I      first   two   flection-;  n     r 
which  he PXC angp i    wo idett  malli a 
.'..;     if!  iiiiihic ; MI.i • and i layc I  ■■ 
■ ■ i|  ;lie bam! accoinpnuimeiii n bPai'l - 
i"n!       interpretation      of       l)»-oral;'s 
"1 In innresi|iie."       T!:e   novel   in In 
mi ut  tipcmed  eompletel.y in  the pov •< • 
nf the nrlisl who man i1 ilitl   ' it.     I   • 
v : i able In produce PV >r.v i ffeei fro n 
Ihe • werli -■; ami  rielu si of sn 'i   Ion 
in   I Im  : nnppii '1   i rill  a nil   roll  u 
lively  ,;"ii cl ion. 

A  feaiur ■ • .   local infi n   t, anil ot ■■ 
that   provided   tuiii      ph      ire   fur  nil 
concern1 I  iva:   Ihc playing nf ihe sell 
; Ion,   ",\obh i   "i   i lie   Mvslii    I hi' in " 
which   i-'   a   n II   '     comnosition 
.'in' .r .  by  i be   Mn I;n1  Teir.i !P '■"' • 
and  Soiui!' ■ ; and combiueil ncconri : 
In   in rnnsetnri '•■   made  pn \ iom Iv   by 
Mr.   ■■■ ll.ii!   " ith   the  i ical  Intnl.     M 
.-'■I .   i, -,'. nrp hi    :;' rinp fpz dm im: I 
"pit (ii m   a--   dill   i ''   tni tuber ■   of  Ii i 
band who vi rp Shi 

i Inc ■■' ' i    Inv "•■ I  ci • v. ili c ri   ■"  ■ 
si milled  in  i he I'alaee I IIPIII re nac'.ti I 

nislc!    ll'i   ■ idc  'leps and  the  n 
■ ii   |ii .      in- every  avail: lib   b'l 

•    ; tpp, i'i he ii' Ihc great band,    A : I 
lie  crowd.J  left   Ihn   Ihealre   • 

"  nf   the  erent   director  and   hi 
high i'ii  I heir lips. 

jggjnrA_nAILY TIMES, 

Sousa and Band 
Delight a Large 
Palace Audience 

One of the biggest houses that 
has ever packed the Palace Theater 
paid tribute to John Philip Sousa 
and his band Tuesday night, with a 
Ko'od house making up tho after- 
noon's audience. 

The world-noted composer and 
conductor evidently fulfilled the 
highest expectations of those vtho 
had never hoard his band before, 
and delighted anew his old admir- 
ers, many of whom, judging from 
the comments, were in tho audi- 
ence. 

Most of the selections played by 
the band were Sousa's own composi- 
tions, or hfs own arrangements of 
celebrated band music, with the 
heavy emphasis of course on mar- 
tial themes. The house paid tribute 
to the. Flag march as "Tho Stars 
and Stripes Forever" Is affection- 
ately called throughout tho nation, 
and probably no more finished, 
thrilling, and Inspirational a num- 
ber, in martial music, has ever been 
or will ever be heard again In 
Wichita Falls. The beautiful motif 
of the flag march, embodying the 
idealism, freedom and brotherly 
love of America, was emphasized In 
the playing Tuesday as it is In the 
Victor record, with promlnenco to 
certain groups of Instruments. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, the soprano, 
made a wonderful hit with the audi- 
ence and had a charming person- 
ality as well as an unusually beauti- 
ful voice. The harpist. Miss Barn- 
brick, was a most finished artist 
and gave two lovely numbers, and 
Miss Senior, the violinist, was also 
a very delightful and talented en- 
tertainer. 

Two beautiful new marches, "The 
Dauntless Battalion" and "'Nobles of 
the Mystic. Shrine," with Schelling'a 
"Victory Ball," a sensational musi- 
cal Interpretation of Alfred Noyes' 
poem which appeared In tho Satur- 
day Evening Post after tho close of 
the world war, were among the new 
compositions played by tho band 
and very much applauded. Tho "Mr. 
Gallagher nnd Mr. Shean" motif, 
running through the "Merrie, Mer- 
rle Chorus-." was a vivid interpreta- 
tion of those delightful and inimi- 
table entertainers. Old favorites 
beside the Flag march included the 
Washington Post March. Dixie, Fan- 
nie, and many others, given as en- 
cores. 

V h - ■   - 
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bISA GIVES DALLAS 
HMD JJHQS TREAT 

Audiences Enthusiastic Over Two 
Concerts at the Coliseum 

Wednesday 

Sousa, the gentleman whose 
name means to bands what sterling 
does to silver, Trotsky to bolshe- 

vlsm and Bryan to fundamentalism 
appeared In Dallas Wednesday with 
his organization for two concerts. 

The afternoon performance 
which was planned especially for 
children had a larger crowd but it 
was hardly more enthusiastic than 
the night audience, even though 
every number on the matinee pro- 
gram was encored. The young- 
sters were particularly happy when 
a saxaphone octet made its sweet 
music and when Sousa's own "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," sent its notes 
rocketing into the air. 

In the afternoon, there was ft 
special delegation of campfire girls 
in the boxes at the right of the 
stage, and when the band played 
their particular song which takes 
its name from their association, 
two of the girls In costume pre- 
sented  Commander Sousa with an 

ornamented hide as a souvenir of 
Dallas and In token of their appre- 
ciation. 

The programs were lightened and 
given variety by a number of 
soloists. Miss Nora Fauchold, so- 
lirano proved very popular. Mere- i 
dlth Wilson, flutist, John Dolan, ' 
cornetist, and Miss Winifred Barn- 
brick, harpist all drew warm ap- 
plause. In his xylophone solos, 
which he began,with a Chopin 
Nocturne, George'Carey put such 
sweetness and beauty that he was 
forced to give three encores. Miss 
Rachel Senior, violinist was also 
one of the performers that the 
audience liked. 

A novelty which Sousa has in- 
cluded this year that Bent the au- 
dience Into gales of delighted mer- 
riment is his arrangement of the 
immortal "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean." All in all lovers of band 
music were given the treat Wednes- 
day that they always look forward 
to when Sousa comes to town. 
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Unique Facial Study of America's Famous Bandmaster 

SKS«WSS^Sffi*v>*«W5«^^^ 

i *fc I" LIKE to look out over an aud- »" COMETIMES when  I play the ( COHERE is  always a  thrill  to    << Jl retrospect I see the line of <*^OU   have    me    out   of   my 
■*■     ience   of  children.     It  is   in-        & martial  airs   I   am   reminded           ■*•   me   as  I  step  into  the   con-         * march  down  Fifth  avenue  in -*■    depth    when    it    comes   to 

spiring to play to the youth of the of   my   boys   at   the   Great   Lakes ductor's  box and signal  for atten-   New   York   and   hope   I   will  never posing for a moviette.     I can only 
' land.      They    like    a    band,"    said Training station  during  the  World tion   from   my   men.      The   tension   again   have   to   play   my   march   to register one emotion in Fort Worth, 
John  Phillip  Sousa. war.     Many  have  gone   'West.' breaks  with  the first note.              '-send boys off to war. so I'll smile." 

T 
Tumultuous Reception Given 

World-Famed Bandmaster 
at the Baptist Auditorium, 

One of the largest and most enthu- 
siastic crowds  that  has ever greeted 
the famous .John  Philip Sousa, rock,.,! 

. the Buptist  auditorium with thunder- 
: oiis applause Monday afternoon when 
: the March  King raised his baton and 
I brought    melody    from   every   wood. 
; wind, brass and cymbal instrument in 

bis huge band organization, 
It   was   tlie  same  gracious,  modest. 

Sou*,   who  responded   with  a  grace- 
! ful  bow an,l sometimes a smile.    The 
j children all  knew  him  from  the start. 
| II"  stood   there.  »n,|  with   the  slight- 
, ''si  movement „f tlir- baton' never once! 
! attracting   attention   to   himself,   but 
I to the music which he commanded to 
i come forth, and it came, soft rippling 

notes thai   made the many  tiny hands 
I clap  loudly   in   adoration.    Tlien.   the 
j loud,    thundprous,    crashing    hnrmo 
■ nit's,  that   bronchi  some ,,f the young- 
; sters   to  their  feet   in   the  wildest   ex 
citement and enjoyment, 

The soloists on the matinee pro 
grain were ail artisis in their line 
-Miss Nor,, Pauchald, the soprano 
sang m a j, leasing manner "Whei 
M.vra  Sings." a Lehman composition 

<«> 

and as an encore thrilled her audienci 
with "Dixie." Miss Winnifred Bam 
brick, harpist, was n treat in her solo 
"Fantasia Obero'n;" John Dolan, with 
the   cornet.      and    Meredith      Wilson. 
flute, were splendid In their solos. 

Mr.   Sonsa    repealed    his   successes 
of the afternoon at  the evening per- 

, formance,  onlj   on a  magnified scale. 
I Ever liberal with encores, the famous 
march  king  vvnN more generous  Mon-1 

I day night.     Applause rocked the audi   I 
torium  in  appreciation of "Stars and 
Stripes   Forever."  which  served   as  a 
climax of the day's success. 

The soloist scored again. The audi- 
ence did not seem to get enough and 
Mr. Sousa gave (hem free rein. Only 
Miss Fauohnhl. Miss Senior, .Mr. Do- 
Ian and Mr. Carey appeared. 

Outside   of   his   own   compositions, 
which   always   bring  down   the  bouse, 
Mr.   Sousa   introduced  a  modern  com 
pose,- to Fort Worth.     Ernest Spell- 
ing's   fantasy,    "The   Victory    Ball," 
was the medium and, although  it puz- 
zled the audience, it  was an instanta- 
neous hit.    Dissonances abounded and 
a   babel   of   sounds  smote   the  ear  at 
times,  but   there  was no doubting  the 
fact    that    the   music   was   expressive 
conveying  without   hesitation  its  mes 
sage.     Every   instrument  in   the  bant 
was  utilized   to  good  effect  and.  coin 
bined.  they   produced everything  thai 
Mr. Sousa  wished for in his portraya 
of   ilie   after-jvar   fantasy    on   Alfret 
Moves' famous poein'of the same name 
dedicated to the memory of an Amcri 
can  soldier. 

The Moslah band played one 0 
Sousn's latest marches, "Nobles 0 
the Mystic Shrine." The two band; 
thrilled almost to cheers, led by Mr 
Sousa. The Moslah band also joined 
in the climax of "Stars and Stripe;- 
Forever." 

Youngsters of This City 
Hear Great Bandmaster 

By NAN  BLAKE. 

Youngsters of Fort Worth are 

"brass-band mad." Not for them the 

whine of the violin or the wail of the 
cello. 

To them John Philip Sousa is the 
ultimate in melody, and they demon- 
strated that Monday afternoon in the 
auditorium of the First Baptist church 
in  no  uncertain terms. 

Eyes shining, hands gripping the 
seats, mouths popping open, 1,000 
strong they rolled and swayed in 
ectasy as the "March King" and his 
band played upon their emotions. 

Perhaps it is imagination, but there 
is a tilt and an abandon to the great 
leader's music when he is playing to 
children, that reflects his love for 
them. 

••'Sousa was besieged by more than 300 
youthful admirers wh<> demanded that 
he autograph their programs. This 
he did, using his wardrobe trunk as a 
desk. 

There was a little girl who was the 
trap drummer in her school orchestra, 
and the little boy who was a bugler 
with the llo> Scouts, and a tot of 
four years who could already play on 
the piano. 

GIVES HANDSHAKE, 

With infinite patience the beloved 
director shook hands with each one 
and wished them success in the mu- 
sical  world. 

"1 have played to more children 
this season than ever before." said 
Sir. Sousa. "In some of the larger 
cities I have played to as high as 
10.000 at one concert. 

"Children  are  very   appreciative of 
Little touches of com- 

DALLAS   MORNING   NEWS 

SOUSA MAB.CHES WILL BE 

AMONG ENCORE NUMBERS. 

At both the matinee and night 
performances 0f Sousa's Band at 
the Coliseum Wednesday, encores 
will consist largely of Sousa's most 
popular marches. Instead of car- 
lying these numbers on the pro- 
gram, Sousa has decided to give 
thorn   in  response to applause. 

"Stars and Stripes Forever"1 

"King Cotton" and ,T
EI Capitari" 

me amons the marches which ' 
John Philip Sousa has definitely 
promised to give as encores. The 
first named probably will be given 
at   both  performances. 

For the matinee program, which 
is primarily for school children 
Mr. Sousa is offering numerous 
specialties. Realizing, however 
that the Dallas boys and girls have 
learned considerable of music 
through the courses of musical ap- 
preciation in tho elementary 
schools, several of the more popu- 
lar of ho classics are also con- 
tained. 

Despite the fact that he has 
reached the age where many per- 
sons recline on their laurels Mr i 
Sousa actively directs his ' own 
band. The organization this year 
is said to he the largest he has 
ever taken on the road, although i 
the majority of the musicians have 

| been with Sousa for more than a 
decade. 

.Many large parties from near- 
ly points have made reservations 
for one or both of the concerts, It 
was announced yesterday at the 
MacDonald-Mason box office in 
Bush Temple, where the seat sale 
is being handled. 

0KMULGEE DAILY DEMOCRAT 

SOMETHING  BIO. 
"Gosh," said a small red haired boy rhythm humor, 

in the audience. "I don't know what , eiiy that go unnoticed by the grown- 
1 want to do when I hear that kind i npa are greeted with shouts of joy by 
Of  music,   !iut   it   is something  big."      ' the little t.nes. 

And   that   was  the  way   it   affected        "They are quick at interpreting mil- 
inosi   of  the  youngsters. j sic also if it  is not  too complicated." 

The familiar airs were greeted with t     The truth of this was demonstrated 
smiles   and   noils:   the   martial   music I Monday when a girl about t! years old 

their feet with wide , remarked during the playing of "The 
) Anvil Chorus:"   "tiee, it sounds like 
i a blacksmith's shop." 

| CONTESTS ARE HELD. 
Mr. Sousa said that in many of the 

cities where he played they held mem- 
ory  contests. 

"It was astonishing." he said, "to 
see how many of the numbers were 
recognised. That did not apply only 
to popular music but to some of the 
so-called 'high brow' music. Children 
recognise g>>,,d music just as easily as 
they recognise popular airs if it has 
rhythm and cadence that catches 
the ear." 

brought   them to 
eyes   and   swaying   bodies:   the  quiet 
numbers left them still but  reslless. 

At    the   (dose   of   the   concert. Mr. 

His   Matchless   Band   Music 
Will Linger Long With 

All Who Heard It 
(By Democrat Critic) 

Sousa's world, famous band, directed 

personally by the more famous John 

Phillip Sousa, has come to Okmulgee and 

gone again but the memory of an evening 

of matchless baud music will linger long 

with the hundreds of citizens who filled 

the Hippodrome theatre last night. 
There  was  nothing surprising  in  Sou- 

1 sa's program. Oktnulgoeans knew what to 
i expect, and they got it, an evening of n u- 
| sic  such  as  comparatively   seldom   comes 

to   the  residents of :i small city  such  as 
this. 

Sousa gave them everything in the mu- 
sic class, except the modern jazz. He 
perhaps calculated that jazz, is jazz no 
matter v ho p'.nys it and that his audience 
can get plenty ,,f that elsewhere. 

Perhaps the band was at is best in 
its rendition of "The Victory Ball," 
Mehelling's la esl   work, dedicated to "the 
uie ry of an A rican soldier." It call- 

;ed forth the greatest display of instru- 
mental ability of the evening and the re 
suit was wonderful. With the printed 
lines of the piece before them on their 
programs the audience easily noted how 
admirably the music was sei to the sen- 
timent  of "The Victory  Ball." 

Variety Furnished in Encores 
The variety of character of music was 

found mostly in the encores, a wide 
choice ,,f which was listed on the pro- 
gram though the selections were made 
from an even wider range. "The Stars 
end Stripes Forever," probably the great- 
est of all military marches all but actu- 
ally pictured long lines of soldiers march- 
ing in review and the "U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery" march, with the blare of trom- 
bones and the timely firing 0f ,, v\s[i,\ 
Vied even with "The Stars and Stripes 
!• orever." 

There is little to be said about Sousa 
and his band. He is known the world 
over and each time lie and his band make 
an appearance they but add to their 
glory. 

Every person in the large audience 
hist night, at least, joius with the Ro- 
lary dub and the American Legion in 
the expressed wish that "many more 
years will bring you back to Okmulgee." 

%~ 
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Sousa Sees Oklahoma As Land 
of Opportunity For Young Men 
Remembers Okmulgee Best 

As Center of Oil Interest— 
"Interviews" His Inter- 
viewer. 

Sorusa"* ItamJI wm* ^.,'•lr«■•. 
4«toin  Pihiilap    Sonwau,    tt» wwrtJ a 

,,,,.-   i,        o dBrrc*o«   ol  iBe world"*! 

HkosO   Ea     'is    hamdl.    -   -' e—to 

spirit . 
IVitl: -   Uir*e  - . 1   i '-a 

fcoavrs, despite r':'■"""   '' '; "'■   "" 
is   l'-a i.. -     an    airway     of    " 

t'lVlbS -OOPtMfHtl     f»S      IB* 
annul  n*«aar. 

America     kn   w     S  naa—jmrtxtei 
kn««ra   .. thaua    BB;   oti»ei, 
liaaaoii   kMn   iiwinnn -      U« lf**a    Lound 

| 4»is   :<\ rant    al "     tolo 
( hearts  at   lb* a»**ii»ll<p. 

The   otdlm I as- I 
volop   »   •'■>,■■■ '• 

I -tine   ordiiMurv   ann»nn   BnaiMii."!:   cut'   I a. 
that   I '>'u 

men?"  was the  next  question  Sousa 
didn't ask. 

Never  Fires a Musician 
"There is so much attention at- 

tached to the employment end of it, 
that there need he none whatever ai- 
t.e iied to the r;her." he answered. 
"I neve:- fire a man. If he quits, It 
is   of   his own   accord-" 

"How   about   salaries'.'" 
' .My musicians receive from SCO 

to $200 a week. Their Salaries are 
governed by the scarcity of the in- 
struments  they  play,    or    by    their 
ability ." 

At this juncture what appeared to 
lie   a   giant   was   making   ready   to   go 
ou the stage.     He was lugging a bigi 
hum   thai   no  ordinary    man    could] 

1 any. 
■Thai's     Jack      Richardson,"    Mr. 

Sui:-a    explained.       "Tie      stands . six 

:i' .   . i\   in   hi     stocking   feel,     and 

weighs about 250 pounds.     He's been 

with  me  foi   twenty years  now." 

little to Say About   Himself 
[Li.ian dson   looked   to   be  about 50 

ii(.rs"i:;ii::v.  agBressav*    s 
-   ,,-.,   | -      V« S    I  «  •>". in'"!   man i 
h i    . •.   . 11   ■ ■ ' ' '   "L' 

I'll de   LVfflJ        -    'V 
of UM 
■ • ,, I ast.     H" - -   **- 
S-eaifi   to - i  :: ■ ■ •! 

'States,   be   adjttatta   nims»,U   toi    any 
•■       —and And* a • 

Hefts an %IYaM«! IVtv«»n 
.1 'In.   Philip    SOMBO     ■   - 

Old. The gia'iu instrument he 
ea.'i.e.i ia called the Soueuphouc, one 
e!" Sou.sa's own invention. It is ilie 
largest   .n   the   band. 

Mr.   Sousa's   modes>ry     would      not 
permit   hint to comment on his own 

, success as a    Bandmaster,     A     few 
! steps across the stage stood t'arl   E, 

Prdbie,   a    baritone   player.      I'reblo. 
during  tue   off-period   of  the  year.   Is 
a   neu spaper   man . 

"Mr.   ITeide.  wlia,  do  the  men  think 
I'.n I si  i- • eaterr 

a ,.,,, •    |  '•'•     •'"'•''    hader. 
"Say, if it were not  for John  I'bil- 

■ lp   Sousi'   it   would   he   ulbsolutely   iui- 

durins" an iBtsmnM»sj 
I H-''     ants 
, 1 ■ i,. .; i ooking  oat 
apoa   the -       ■'here     todiridnal 
mtrs.1 ;.i a-   m ■   • - '      '•" 
Btmm »* tne    d« xt. I 
ajDvl 
As em la  ■ i "'■''" 

■ •  id -' 

e,j  through  th«   eorrotlora back into 
;]-,,...•,• h each 

I the a 
' v. h' n   i. •    mast   - •   nat   to | 

. i ning 
l,eh ' MiBg 
■ail   i   is i '• 

"Mr. Soaasa-"" ia reporter - 
"Tea,""   h  !li-s ' 

irhUe-gloved Iwasid,, w.:fia"; t     - i E  ' 
to  - 

'M.n   a ■        ••     mil - 
M K V 

"X''   '<■■■■:.-1   win '"■•• ret aa- 
BRP '  : 

- 
Inttervieerl    Ves. twuit  '•  I ■■■'•'d 

1 M i -■'  ■ Madetd --■ ~'! 

| -]>ar;   ol      Ire    :i ■■ - ■    ■-     ''■■  : 
Si   ■- ;   b ii.r' 

He's JI  ltapnl-1 «»«   Inlcrtecurr 
T3'i •    i . 

.'■-.:!.■■ ' l:   ■ | 

ptksattble   for   us   to   stick  together   on 
sueii    .rips   a<   ibis."   was   die   earnest 
reply.. 

"Whenever anything goes wrong, 
Mr. Sousa always pops up with his 
favorite expression, 'Web, riiat all 
goes with trooping.' He lias a sup- 
ply of jokes ihat seems inexhausti- 
ide    and   he   never  pulls  the  same one 

Xhenl   MVI'*'-     ll<'   iangbs  at   the   boys   who 
think   they   are   discommoded.      They 
laugh with him in tlie end." 

Mr. Preble has been with Sousa'a 
h.M.d for three years, long enough io 
iannv   whereof   he  speaks. 

Sanaa's Xcar ^Record 
When the United States entered 

;'.ie world war in HUT. Mr. Sousa 
volunteered his services. lie was 
made a iieutenaivt coffn-mander at a 
wage of $1 a ilay. and placed in 
command d the musical unit of the 
American army. What he achieved 
at that lime nroibaibly brands him as 
one of ilie greatest leaders America 
ever produce 1 . Sousa. personally, 
purchased and paid for 1600 naval 
uniforms, selected1 aw many musd- 
cla.is. and opened a school for'arny 
musicians at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training station. Prom that school 
h.   ,-eiit hand after hand to Prance to 

a    .  _e-e. 
"3Cv< ■■ v 

Instill tue spirit ..I fight into the sol- 

are   g - • I 
pers< ... 
I," 

"Mr     Boa fee 
■ . will si und 

! .     : •■- 

I meinil'K :   Ihi   5H»» - 
"Well, w -   peeuliai 

PS.      S~i«a       s ntni    have 
good   haw la som I thea- 
i,:>„ guMl so oa.    But  I think I - 
remeaaUwr Okmu - ig to  the 
:o if nn oil  1 ■ 

diel'S. 
Mr. Sousa said the largest hand 

he ever used in parade was a prod- 
act "f this school, and included 14o<> 
musicians. This was in the city of 
Great Lakes,  ill- 

Sousa's career literally is dotted 
with  outstanding   successes, 

He was born in Washington, No- 
vember il. isr.4. He started the 
study of music at an early ngP, be- 
coming a teacher au l ."■. ife con- 
ducted   his   first   band   when   he   was 

»Do i ia I ir -Vf'us'   9aaga i11-1^0''' lir-;l V1,,lin 

out heme'?""    "Is ttfcea* •!- ! in   th'    famous   Jacques   Offenbach's 
MM "Are an] I a> [ortheattti   when     offenhad,     to.red 

I s   looming  to   Okmulge*: Ia|*»»« r^'d *til,ps-    ,lt" became band 
rarming  ear*   era 'Any  irri.I"***" iM  ll»  r,,i';t"1    Sl;,"'s marine 
aaxadfunua? Have    nu had much!**"!*  '"   ts!'°'   holding  that  position 
nain  ra-t'ua.iyT" 

Bamm     - and   me 
AS f;a>t a- W he aaaaeicd.     j 

*OoaI mtoiwg ahould ^"-' a Badm to| 
Qkmailgee'°a dsralopnaH ::at.."    le     -aid j 
Soi;!»a kanersj ;Ba- dustrj  p 
aid-   iwttWT tuoaiira  BuautsT  niustthms. 

"iPor name reaaei    I  v P va^ 
»nii OiklaJi'CiiBiiuai In a»» older of the 
nwssuMB alaiea. 3£ot long a^o t was 
in Texats.. auiad Gore;not Xehl I rid m.e  J Wdelis,"   "King   Potto 

until   is!»2.     Since  thai   time   lie   has 
directed   his  own   band. 

In the years from 1900 to 190",. 
Soustt's land toured Ktirope. In 
l&iv-l] he led his band on a tour of 
the world. He has been honored 
with decorations by the principal 'i;i- 
,i. us of the world. Among his Us1 

Of mis: al compositions are "The 
Stars  an,;   Stripes   Korevert"   "rfempe" 

"Field   Ar- 
ihe  popolataom    of    the     state     up- 

* proai<•Ih'cd ttwiH miDlaon people.     What 
is  tlw    pinpu«iiaiia'i»Ba    otf    Oklahoma? 
I^efs see, MfcSwlhioimiiai City is lite  iarg- i 
esrt town ana la»«- elate, its at not 7"" 

Trvanptag l> Tire1.maw. Ilr Admits 
A liajrst n>4 applause int'i-' 

rUBtad tht »."Uo*eirs<itiiioiiE. When: 
<th* aoate «iiQiifidetdL, iSouisai t tottoned: 
He  »iana<d over the smarms  ha  Okkv-f 
homa the awn'i-d hi >->l to flmke. 

"Is MX'iofliiaBip riwit^niiniit.''."" he wa-» 
asked. 

"Oh, JOB, eery. Buoc after ili there 
is tioit a njiMaaHwcr «Ht ante baad who 
does «s«l flove 5>i» eaattertaum. They are 
UTilJijiig to tpo tt«*i» tfar s«D,iittelinies. At 
present. Ifive wBa«» toa»e dropped out 

. fceoaus*' of ailnvtss aue  an hostutals in 
I different pan** of the country. 

""Hoar do youa handle: the matter of 
entployiitiis'    aoad      dssetoaneins    your. 

tiitery," "American Wedding Mar<di." 
"in Fiaudera Fields." ami many oth- 
ers  that  are  Widely  known. 

He is now on his thirty-first lour 
of the irhlted Stares, which will b ! 
r-ompteted   in   March. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN OKMULGEE AGAIN 

Two Itig Hippodrome Aiidicnccs AKHIII 

^     Thrilled   By Greatest Band  In      , 
TlW?  World. 

There's never anything' new that ?atl 

be said about Sousa's band except, per- 

haps,   that   it   Improves  with   age. 

Sousa music is >'probably tlt-e only 

music known that satisfies the mind 

that is not musically tutored or vvhirh 

lacks lie artistic instinct and liKf- 

wise. ii always proves one hundred 

Percent satisfying to students ot mush 

who slu^\' Sous., and draw Iheil in- 
spirations  from  him. 

ilie Hippodrome was filled With 
both types last night. The artistic 
music lover was there and the tinai- 
tisiie music lover, who knows the 
tales ol Sousa's compositions and 
tlii ills;   when   they   are   played,   would 
w'llllrlgly have sat another hour or two 
to listen to perfection In band inn. ic 

The old lavoritos, "Stars and Striper 
Forever," "131 Capitan" "U. S. Field 
Artillery' ami others of Sousas own. 
as   usual   brought   forth   the  applaud 
before the fir.-l strains had died av.ay 
in   the   air.   John   Dolan,   whose   Cornel 
playing v; •■■ of such an order when he 
last appeared here that it arouse! 
considerable comment,  was at  in-, hesi 
again   last    nighl    while   (I -ge   Care} 
ton, bed mush out of the xylophone so 
efieetivoly   that    he   was   culled      back 
i. me .' I'I  r time, 

lion Mis? N'ora Fauohttld, with her 
beautiful   soprano   voice      and Mis.' 
i,..ehei s, nior. violinist, added (ouches 

i ' artistic t.plend't.i' l ■ the aceasion i.i 
a .iiiiini r ,\ nich hrotlglll s[ionta:'.< ou.' 
i ■ I'Ognllioii irotn ' I.- i ' .null', ire '.f 
music   lovers. 

In   the  afternoon  Si.ijr.l  and   his ar- 
i - ts     entertained     sevoufl   - luuidri d 

!•   hool   i iiiid ,'.    ahd   several   liuiuheti 
jio-'i ■   grownup     in   a   manner   WIKLII 

I '•:•■}■ \\ ill not J i"., I',-; j   • 

IUSA WELCOME! 

SOUSA AND BAND 
PLEASESTULSANS 

Master  Conductor  Plays 
to Large Crowd at Con- 

vention Hall 

Sousa 

John rhilip Sousa, master band 
conductor of the age, and his equally 
matchless band were royally wel- 
comed back to Tulsa by a large 
crowd at convention hall Friday 
night and established themselves 
still more firmly, it possible, in the 
affections of loral music lovers. Be- 
tween times one is apt to forget just 
how thoroughly enjoyable Sousa 
band music is, and tlio memory, no 
matter how pleasant, is always sur- 
passed by actuality. 

Playing on their instruments, the 
band played with the audience, 
sweeping them on a mighty tide of 
iharmony over the entire circuit of 
emotions, tenderness to tears and 
laughter. It was a typically diver- 
sified Sousa-esque program with the 
accent on thrilling march airs that 
rendered as only one band in all 
the world can render them, set the 
pulse to pounding in time. Ever 
now and then the songs of the hour 
were played in a manner and with 
skill   making  them  almost  classical. 

No stinginess was shown in en- 
cores. The applause mounted to an 
uproar as the opening bars of well- 
loved tunes were struck In encores, 
nnd particularly upon recognition of 
Sousa's own popular compositions, 
"U. S. Field Artillery" and "Stars 
and  Stripes  Forever." 

lie was the same Sousa, with the 
selfsame precise little bow, seem-1 
lngly effortless in his wielding of 
an tin hysterical baton. Two of his 
works appeared on the regular pro- 
gram, a study In rising emotional 
intensity entitled "PortaltS, at the 
King's Court," and a new march, 
"Nobles  of   the   Mystic  Shrine." 

The soird.-ts garnered fresh laurels 
for themselves, charhilng Miss Nora 
Fauchald   with    her    singing,    John 
Dolan nn  the  cornet    and    George 
Carey at the xylophone, and In less: 
degree  Miss  Rachel Senior,  violinist.! 
Plquantly   unusual   was   a    rhapsody 
"The  Indian,"   true  |o  Indian  music 
as it is known In Oklahoma, and an i 
ironic, fantasy on the world's forget- 
fulness   of    its   sleeping   World   war1 

heroes entitled  "The Victory Ball." 

Sousa and his band no longer ll 
attraction,    it is an Institution,   pj 
tour  of  the   band   brings   new  l,iu1 
to its director as a dire, lor, l.ut'itf 
pears   thai   some   of   his   genius 
composer  has  been   lost. 

For in his latter year, Rnul 
marches have lost thai fire and til 
and spirit of Stars and Stripes J 
ever, of Sempre  FJdelle. 

Tie   audience     at      ||1H     liUl,s,.|,] 
auditorium   Saturday   loved    ?!,,. 
tunes most, the marches horn in 
■naster's  |„.,hi us doughty man,,, ™ 
'due,   with   n   flash  and   brisk  trel 
marched on parade, 

But   Sousa's   band   lm pro VPS   as   ij 
years roll  by.     Ii   is  „   gigantic  k\ 
board,   which     responds     p,  „,„      ' 
waving  baton   nn   the   keyboard  of 
Piano   responds   In   the   touch     of 
Rachmaninoff. 

'birr now and then does Sousa allel 
Individuality to be displays—the bi 
is   Ills organ. 

Three years nCro when the review! 
heard that  hand,  the magic control 
that   organ   seemed   tfsl.     T|,„   ,.P(.L 
and brasses appeared al war with cJ 
"'her  h  appear an aggregation 
skilled  musicians,  bul   no(   a   sk]itl 
lintid.    Ail thai is go„e now 

l''1'"'" 'in the instruments pours t 
soul nf the director, „nt those of ti 
Players.    From ih» .ofteal piano i„J 
volume  of   .ound' so   Creat   thai   it 
most  numbs  the brain,    the    i,,=iri 
meats sound as one 

°ne   must   understand     the , 
vantages of  nIay|ng  wlthJn  „.,„;',1 
appreciate   the   fineness    of    ,(„„„, 
Sound   ilhra,ions     arfi     dashed 
waves against  the w.,„s  to p,,hn  '" 
;|-.n.:,Vn,i„,„rihM,n,„].j; 
doors.    Bul   by  some   maclcrv   « 
overcome*    this    obstacle.     'Wu'Z 
shades of tone are „of  |oa( 

Miss .Vora Faiichala, soprano, j 
lighted the audience with her renditili 
«f Dixie and one of Sousa's own con! 
positions,   "Fanny." 

John Dolan,.cornet; p. Me | 
Wilson, flute and Miss Winnifrf 
Bambrlck. harp were .he ,.lh,.,. RO1J 
ists.— 11.  i:   M 

ey mm ui T"ETOL"TO^5: 
THEATERS 

And Legion   loins   In   Enter-      Theater:    CONVENTION   HALL.. 
.    n  . ,-. Play:   SOUSA'S BAND. 

taming   and    being   bnter- john Philip Sousa is a national in- 
l   D     n       i   r   „ 1 ,,.f^w    i solution.    This   national   institution 

taincd ny Ureal Conductor     with hie band played two concerts 
at   Convention   ball" yesterday.     The 
afternoon   program  was  given   to  a 

The  ttotnrv   club and  the American    well-filled   house,   the  evening   pro- 
l,,,;,i„   cm, .    .-. .   vest. '^'V" I ,-Hpa'^ty house 

Sousa  knows  how to  make  musi ' " oousa  Knows  how to  make  music v'"' "      "   "Kmulgce noth   a pretty  nnd  B   rpiyflI,  thJn(? 
I; c.i r.a ii    ,i i.      ii    ■     el    i  i   '       leg] on- 

i  tire. 

.Ion,;      Philip     Sou HI.     world     re 
iiowni I   hainl   ci nductor,   \Vriose   mu- 

He loves to toy with melody. He is 
a genius .it making medley of 
whistling tunes and popular songs 
with that responsive assemblage of 
master  musicians that,  did  you not ,       ., matjiei    musicians   mat,   OKI   vou  not 

:;':'"IS ~'|V" •'     '   ■   ai   '"'    IHDP"-    know   the   strains,   you   would   well 
drome   la-i    nighl.   a |M>» t'1 nl '>'-    ' •" 
his   fa minis        tisii   il   or    ....      
an  hour yesi-orda;      ■   ■     u      In a  i 
ol'iful,    hiimoi nils    wav    nil    his    uwi 

,uu1    havn   made   John   rhilip   Sousa  th<i 

fancy and with appwai that you 
were li«tening to Hie rendition of 
sumr  sonata  by'a master. 

But   these are  not   the  traits that 

addressed    his    fell iw     I!   tarian    . aim 
I national   figure   tba,   he   is.     Sousa 

,'x"fi''' ''■''*'*■ !has pur. pep into the spirit of patrl- 
To Sousa, eongress is one of those I otism. He makes ;ou impatient to 

necessary evils wbi h people in march your patriotism, You cannot 
W.rhim , ., lake as a matter of I j>ear hi« "High School Cadets" 
court.. .      \ id   is ,t.    o* in    "U. B. Field   Artillery,"   "The Glory 

'of Mi" Yankee Navy' or "The stirs 
>s"u";l '    "   -! cavi!     "'     :,(    tnd Strlpea Forever" without being 
winds,"   it's | ran'   thai   il    thrilled   with   emotional   patriotism 

methiug  isn't  d un   the walls i C the   torn tied with  emotion.    No one has 
done so much to give us this Whole- 

Vashingtoti   pass   ^nio  emotional   thrill  as   has  Souya 
.      with his martial music.    He cannot 

bring his marvelous band to this rr 

cliaiiTher   w 1.   begin   to   bull 

"We   people     .a     VV 
awaj   some    if   out 

!'M"1'       """ .   ,::l ":'   ;i   ,:     to   a''y""AnVeVican^o'wn'%o^loft',ii 
dignified   way   ol d   a    hill   to   pin    .Here,    as    everywhere   and    always, 
chape   in ai   I   garters   for   the \ Sousa's  concert   Is  a   great   concert,' 
heathens.      The,   I, u   . ercd   in |a 10° per cent American*concert. 
the .II '•.•• :■   ol   I'i Ii; loi    mi i   nun h ' """  
opiiosi     n    by   anol her   si     ttor    who 
charged   the   :.i.-:   with   nol   knowing1 

t lie   first   principles   ol   religion." 

The I'idie tlous was S lusa's method 
of reel-".i Ion yost. rda; . He discussed 
the ddfficuHy of Fngllsiimen under- 
standing \, nerl. tin jokes, poked fun ! 
nl William Jennings Rryah's talks on i 
the Darwinian theory and marveled 
ai the thrifiiness ,,f the Scotch peo- 
|)1. . 

' me  t iii!.:;'     he     nan | .ularly     likes , 
a 11 ,u,   (ik in ulgee     is     i he    lighl ning 
saies   of   I he   high   prii ">l   sea ts,   < >k- 
mulgee   hit'      thi    iin. h   prli ed   i ick- j 
ets  flrsl   w .mil   Is diffi r.   '   i'i   o 
01 her  ciij   of   its  s;zo     in     w hich   he 
stops,  he said . 

Sousa was Introduced by Pud'nv 
C Monk, past state post comman- 
der of t he  A merico n   I ,egli m . 

A pluy with a moral portraying 
the hai in ivhicli can i esul from idle 
gossip among nncn was gitvcn. .loan 
Faisehy explained lhal the pla} was i 
taken fr mi i he si gan of t he < lak- 
lan.l.   I'al.,   club.      'I lir   i as,    Ini hided 
Huford   Williams,   Dkit   Battle,  Clau 1 
Cain and  John   Uatschy, 

Enthusiastic applause followed P 
vocal S' lection by Frank Qi;inn and 
one  by   Jess   Wrlsrht! 
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\Jazz Old As the Hills, 
Sousa Says; 'Bananas' 
Is of the Passing Show 

STORM IS BRAVED 
BY LARGE CROWDS 
TO HEAR CONCERTS 

77 

'HERE'S nothing new under the 
sun, jazz has been with us al- 

jiys, it's strange that tho Huckins 
►tel restricts certain floors to cer- 
lin classes of guests, more people 
ke "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 
Ian any other march and this time 
frxt year nobody will remember 
[l"es, Wo Have No Bnnnas." 

[There you have what Lieut. Com. 
phn Phillip Sousa, greatest of march 
■miposers, said when he reached 
Iklahoma City Saturday morning 
lith his band and a group of vocal 
plats. 

Just TJKc the, Rest of t'a. 
I "Boy,   bring   some   ice   water,"   the 
immander  directed  a  negro attend- 
}t   in   the   hotel.   That   proves   he's 
1st  like anybody    else.    "Guess    it 
|ust have been a ghost," he told the 
lephone operator    when    the    tele- 
lone in  his  room   rang and  nobody 
j.s waiting to talk, 
'"Say,   that   train   made   some   time 
fming  up  from  Tulsa." 
3ousa   is   not   temperamental,   but 
will bo glad when his tour is over 

kd he can get back home to his 
Jandchildren. Meanwhile, he ob- 
Irved, somebody must go about the 
Juntry making music, And, though 
|) doesn't ask the question, who can 

as well ns the little officer whose 
|ime is stamped upon twenty-four of 

world's   twenty-five    great 
larches. 

No Favorites. 
imong his own compositions he 

fis no favorite. "I am like the Irish 
oman who decided she would give 

Ivay one of her twenty children, but 
lien she came to select the one to 

|> she had some reason which made 
l.ch of them dear to her and no fa- 
jrites," he said. 
I"What is jazz? We've always had 
Jand we'll never be without it. 
liere'll be a new cycle of music, but 

it will contain jazz strains. Jazz com- 
posers have set a new tempo to vir- 
tually all of tho classics. When we 
tire of the present day rhythm an 
other will be substituted. The waltz 
will swing back and replace the fox- 
trot in popular favor. Then some 
thing elso will come along and jerk 
the waltz out of the spotlight again," 
Sousa continued. 

Victory   Ball   Popular. 
Almost everybody likes waltzes, 

but Thomas A. Edlton only like* four 
of them. Sousa, however, thinks 
there are many more which will 
never bo forgotten, futuristic n 
Is popular now. On this tour the band 
has made its gnat Impression with 
"Victory Ball." The music is as bitter 
as  Alfred Noyes'  poem. 

Sousa has a unique definition for 
"classical" music. He says it is ai 
cepted by a majority of the public 
as something they do not cue for. 
He explains'that any music which 
does not die is a classic nf its kind. 
Tho other is a song of the moment, 
on every lip today, dead tomorrow, a 
passing fancy which struts proudly 
in its little day and is snuffed out 
like a candle In the whirlwind pai e 
of life. 

Young of Spirit. 
Such was  the  music  of  the world 

war,   with  nothing    of    permanent   ■ 
but   attaining   great   h( IghtS   because 
of the sentiment it expressed. "Over) 
There"  was a song of the day  when I 
American   soldiers   ware   over   there.1 

Now   it   is   gone.   Even   Sousa's  own 
music to the peom of the soldier who 
died  in   Flanders'  fields  is forgotten 
now. It is either dead of hibernating 

One thing more—Sousa does nor 
like to think he is growing old so he 
keeps his spirit young. He is scholar 
ly. He is democratic and he is too 
big to he a false partrlcian. 

John Philip Sousa,  Great Di-j 
rector and Wonder Band 

Here Yesterday 

The PONCA     CITI    NEWS 

ten's BIO IS 
DELIGHT TO 10 

I0E 
IMARCH     KIN<; 

IMPRESSED 
WAS     WELL 

'WITH   CITY 
AFTER  VISIT   HERE 

HANNAHS MARCH PLAYED 

Ponca City was honored Sun- 
day niuht at the John Phillip 
Sousa band concert when the 
lumber "March Ponca," a com- 
position of Wallace Hannah of 
this city, was played as a spe- 
ial number. Mr. Sousa uses 
this march on many of his pro- 
grams. It is lively, musical 
and similar to the famous 
Sousa marches. The march 
was published about two years 
ago in Chicago, Hannah was 
assistant band conductor un- 
der Garcia in the 20th field 
artillery   of   the   fifth   division, 
with    two 
Fiance. 

yeai-. service in 

Many hundreds heard Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Phillip Sou- 
hand at the city : uditorium Sun- 
ban d; t the city auditor,um Sun- 
day afternoon and evening. The 
city was honored to have as its 
guest America's greatest ban I 
conductor t nd corapo&er, almost 
at his seventieth year mark, of 
which 59 have been given to the 
study of music, now completing 
a "strenuous tour of M(> weeks, 
playing" to thousands of people 
from  coast   to  coast. 

The Sousa programs were such 
musical treats that all could ap- 
preciate, understand and enjoy. 
Things classical were made sim- 
ple, in tone of pleasing rhythm. 
and things ordiary were made 
classical. The charm of a Sousa 
program is in its variedness with 
■never the tone of sadness one 
hears in the symphony program. 
There was majesty and courtli- 
ness in the biggest number (on 
the night program, "Portraits"'by 
Sousa, portraying in musical 
swing, "Her Ladyship, the Coun- 
tess;" in delightful waltz rhythm, 
"Her Grace the Duchess," and 
Vnajesty and grandeur, "Her Ma- 
jesty, the Queen." 

Shadows   Sta'k   Floor 
!   Shadows   of   dead   men   stalked 

\( the  dance  floor   in   "The   Victory 
1    Sail,"   by   Shelling,   a   weird   fan- 

The old master ha* come anrt; 
gone, and with his soing a ilnger-1 
in?; pleasant m«mlory will live for,: 
years—a   memory     of one of th* 
most  wonderful   musical  organiza- 
tions ever offereH to the world. 

There is but    one John Philip ; 
Sousa and ha was in Independence 
yesterday, entertaining two unusu- 
ally  large  crowds.       Braving  tho 
blasts of an old fashioned   Febru- 
ary   blizzard,   music   lovers   fairly. 
pushed their way through tho driv-: 
Ing storm and snow drifts to pay 
homage  to the greatest han't!  the j 
nation has ever known. 

John Philip Sousa appears to bo : 

an   indifferent   director.       Almost 
without  expression  be waves his 
"bandonette"  yet tho  response to 
lbs slightest f!,%ek of the baion is 
the best In the way or hand music. 

But They Like It. 
Pardon the     digression,  but do 

'yon Know what  tin  artist believes 
i is the curse of America?    Not syn- 
thetic  liquors,    bobbed     hair    nr 
dope.   Jazz!    Only last week when 
Ruth St. Denis was here she call- 
ed down the wrath of the pods on 

■those who compose jazz.   Undoubt- 
edly John Philip Sowso feels    the 
same aboul  it. bu|  he knows that 
A   sparkling,   tuneful   composition 
of jazz meets with a more ready re> 
pponse  than  the most perfect  ren- 

dition of a band classic.   So Inter- 
spersed   In  his  program  are jaaz 
pieces. When these are in progress 

.Ibe old master  iltnosi disdainfully 
[loads  them,  if  he  leads  them  at 

ell. 
I     P,ut   it   was  n   supreme  pleasure 
,to   r-e-   John   Philip   Sousa   whose 
■••Stars   ami   StripeB   Forever"   and 
I other   wonderful      compositions   of 
• march band music have placed him 
among the fmmortalsi of American 

j musicians.     And   to   hear   Sousa's 
band   is  a   treat  that can  only he 
appret i.ited  by  those     who have 

,been   fortunate  to  have had   that 
| privilege. 

Boys Did Splendidly. 
The afternoon program had a lo- 

cal feature tn it which did not ap- 
pear in the evening performance. 
John Philip Sousa It d the Rotary 
Boys band or this city who piayetl 
two of his compositions, "Thunder- 
rr" and "Semper Fidelia" The 
boys did themselvi s  proud. 

John Dolan proved all thai was 
expe< ied of h'm as a cornetist. llis 
olos, "The Centennial" In the af- 

ternoon and "Cleopatra" at night 
i,'.>; with instantaneous response 
from the audiences. Miss Nora 
Fauchald was extremely entertain- 
ing with her singing. Especially at 
night, music lovers showed their 
deep appreciation of her singing. 
She opened with "The Lark Nov 
Leaves Ills Watry Nest," and to 
repeated encores sang. "The Amer- 
ican Girl." "Carry Me Back to Old 

\ irglnla" and "Dixie." 
In the afternoon the harp solo hy: 

Miss   Winifred   Bambrlck  won   Ufl| 
way into the hearts of all music 
lovers.    "Fantasia     Oberon"    was 

(played by this accomplished musl 
an.    At  night Miss Rachel Senior's, 
violin   solo  "Faust     Fantasia"   oc ' 
cupied  a prominent    part on   the 
program.      The    Xylophone    solo, 

I "Nocturne and  Waltz", played    by 
George Carey resulted in a number 

of encores. 
Tho afternoon program was fen- 

turd by an educational number in 
which nearly all of the musical in- 
struments of the great band worn 
Introduced and explained. Each 
occupied a share of the program in 
an interesting and entertaining 
manner. 

It was to !><* regretted that Feb- 
ruary    brought a blizzard.    Hund- 

iredfl   of   out-of-town   persona   who 

hatt purchased tickets for the af- 
fair were unable, to be present. : 

With fair weather it is "believed the 
Memorial hall would have seen two 

ernoon meeting. It was during I packed houses yestorday. Most 
the   wartime     administration     of certainly Johr. Philip Sousa deserv 

tasy dedicated to the memory of 
the American soldier. "The 
Camp Fire Girls" was a bit of 
Sousa's originality with drum 
bents, tramping of militant girls, 
building of the fire, and the girl..' 
songs  at   night. 

Encores play as import, ml a 
part on a Sousa program as the 
regular numbers, when the fa- 
mous marches of the march king 
are played. There is a thrill in 
t bf. most noted Sousa march, 
''Stars and Stripes Forever" mat 
makes this peace almost as sa- 
cred as the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner, ' or "Home, Sweet Home." 
Jazz was placed on a pedestal 
*>f musical harmony in the way 
Sousa presented "Mr. Gallagher 
j nd Mr. Shcan," a humorous od- 
dity with its bits of "Mammy "' 
"Relieve Me, All Those Endearing 
Charms," and other well known 
pieces interwoven in the popular 
jazz   number. 

One never hears real jazz on 
A Sousa program, but a more 
snappy, musical atmosphere pre- 
vails. 

Liked   Ronca   City 
"This is a wonderful town." 

said Mr. Sousa Sunday. "I am 
surprised  at  its  wide-awakeness.' 

Long journeys do not tire Mr. 
Sousa. This is the :!lst week o! 
his tour, and during that time, 
ipent one afternoon at his home 
jt Long Island while playing in 
the east. The band has been 
warmly received in every impor 
taut town on the Pacific coast. 
Over 5,000 school children en- 
joyed   the   afternoon    program    in 

the    same   is   true 
goes   to   independ 
Springfield       t.nd 

i Wichita,   and 
here   the   bant 
once,      Kan., 

i southward. 
One    must    not      overlook      tfei 

i numbers   by   Miss   Nora  Fauchald 
isopra.no; John Dolan, cornet;  Mis.* 
! Winifred    llambriek.     the     young 
j harpist;    Meredith    Wilson,    flute; 
| Miss   Rachel    Senior,   violin,   and 
George Csrey,  xylophone, all  giv 

j ing    varied    selections    that    add 
j much to the entile entertainment. 
! The   Ponca   City   audiences   were 
i warmly    appreciative      of     everj 

number,    and    numerous    encore; 
were   given. 

The opening of both the after- 
noon and evening concerts was 
marked with the playing of 
"Nearer My God To Thee," in re- 
spect to the memory of Woodrow i 
Wilson, whose death occurring 
Sunday was announced at the aft- 

Wilson that Sousa composed some dd them and  mrtst  certainly Ben- 
of   his   greatest   military   marches' 

.and when he was made lieutenant !net "V"*' "^ary °f *h° Chant 
I commander while conducting the !ber of ( ommfrce. wh° Personally 
i bands at the Great Lakes and! sponsored tho show, was entitled 
! other army and navy centers. \ to  such patronage. 

BOY SCOUT BAND HONOR GUARD 
TO WORLD FAMOUS BANDMASTER 
John Phillip Sousa Guest of Rotary Club at Luncheon To- 

day—Scouts Make Great. Showing—Famous 
Band to Give Concert Tonight. 

Pacing the Bevcre snow storm 
which swept over the city todaj 
12." members of the Boy Scout hand 
assembled ;it 7 o'clock this morn- 
ing tn meet the train which was to 
bring tn Springfield, John Phillip 
Sousa, world famous bandmaster, 
whose band will be heard Iri con- 
cert   tonlghl   id   Shrin.'   Mosque. 

Prof. H. Ritchie Robertson, lead- 
er of the Scout band, ordered each 
member or the hand t., report ■•'■ 
hand headquarters at 7 o'clock this 
morning and despite the storm no; 
a l.nil was late, A snow storm was 
nothing in ihelr young lives when 
they were to escort the nee.1 

famous haul loader In the world 
from the train to his Hotel, and at 
,;;ao o'clock n large number of the 
boys   Acer,    on    hand. 

Sousa's    train    v ns   late    and   <ild | 
not   arrive   until   10:30   o'clock   and 

i u> thai time the Instruments of 
several of the boys had frozen nr. 
and thej did no! play at the sta- 
tion. Amid a flurry of snow, tie- 
hand, headed hj Prof Robertson 
and Scout lOxeeutive Allen ''. Pos- 
ter, escorted the famo/us bandmas. 
Li r   to   the   Colonial   hotel. 

li »;i- the biggest moment of 
thoit lives when the l■ ><> s filed into 
the lobby of the hotel, unclogged 
t heir Inst rumi nts and plaj ed n .-•■ 
lection for the famous bandmaster 
following the selection, the hoys 
cheered S..i;sa. who was Introdue d 
to   them   by   I'rof.   Robertson. 

ItollirlnilH    I  iiterlniii   S<M>.N:I. 

Sousa was guest of honor today 
at the luncheon of the Rotary club 
at Hi, Colonial hotel, and will be 
tho piiest of Shriners at a dinner 
tonight ul .shiiu.- Mosque, preced- 
ing   the   concert. 

Dui in. i' luncheon music »< as 
furnished by t he l tlgh i • boo! .• 
chestra, under the direction of 

. rot". Roh< ri s..n. The I'u ni IK on 
\. i. well atti nded, a nd a BOIHJ . the 
words of which were composed bv 
i rof. i: ibi rtson, v as sung hj mem 
h. i ol t he club. "Sousa.'' i hi t it b 
r f  tin   s ing,   ••■ as  i ung  to  I li 

Rti'usn    said    that    his   arrival    mi 
Springfield   toda>   reminded   him  of 
a   trip   he   made   to   Milwaukee  dm- i 
iiip.    the   war   with   a     band    of    ...".0 ' 
pieces.      At    t hat   time    he    was    In , 
churg '   th.    naval   hand  at   r>rrat| 
Lukes  training  station, and  the  trip I 
to   Milwaukee   was   made   in   the   in- 
i ■ i esl   of   t lie   Red   < Iross. 

It was ten below ssero when they 
arrived in Milwaukee" and they as- 
Kembled to march Into the city. Ho 
gave the signal to begin and the 
only sound coming from the 350- 
plece band was the roll of the 
drums. Kvory wind Instrument 
was   frozen. 

Sousa  related  several  instances Of 
playing   In   cold   weather,      lie   said 
that   a    famous   remeclj    for   frozen 
instruments      used      bj       members 
of    h Is    ha nd    w as    alcohol.      Kach 
membi r    of    t he    organiza t Ion    ca r- 
ried  a   small   vial  nf  alcohol,   which, 
poured   filln   the    insl runn i".    pre- ! 
vented   tin    valves    from    freezing. 
Om    time   A'li.-n   this  remedy   proved] 
-in eessful,    Mr.   Sousa   said,   was   at i 
tin       dedication     81      Washington's I 
monument.      His    hand     was    He-re1 

among   hands   from  all   part- of  the 
oo'iinl rj.     It    « as   hitter    cold,    and 
Sousa's   hand   was   the   only   hand   !•! 
be   heard  during  the  dedication.   At 
tin    end   of   the   dedication   services 
oiler  I.and   leaders  came  to  him  and 
a   ked    how    t hey    accomplished    it. 

\ iiier'eiiiis    \rc    \<l\ aneinu. 
Sousa   was   very   much   Impressed 

hy   the  Seoul   1 1.   and    said    that 
from this organisation may .Tone a 
famous niusi.-i.ir. lie slated that 
music In this country was becom- 
ing more Americanized, and thai 
it   was  easier  for  an   Vmerican   inu- 

I ; iclan  to  have a chanci 
"We   are   petting   away   from   the 

I old  standards  of  music," Mr.  Sousa 
j said, "and newer blood Is coming 

In " It used to be that most, famous 
musicians   were   foreigners,   but    it 

'is changing row. he .-.aid. "In the 
early days ot my hand there were 
many foreigners, but now every 
leader   In   evo>y   depart merit   of   the 

,"',".    hand      are      Americans,      exeeptln 
t   the   marching  song  ol   the   1     S, 

irt tilery, 
words of 

th 

! ield 
Th 

low s 
"lie;, 
II.     -      tile 
lie's   the 
(',rasp   hi 
Is    the    bl St 
Vnd    we'ri 

toda> 

tn. ■1 ' an fol- 

m   shout,   in   and   out, 
man   they   talk   about, 
prid.    of   our  old   r    :; 

hand   for  his  Land 
In  all 
all    gl 

lard. 
to   ha 

la t 

I.- 1 

I 111 

.1 

It's     in.     III.     Hi;     : 'i 
:- -• •   LT-S'-A 

>nt     y on r     volci -,.-, i 
st rov g. 

;• ■ i   foi   th.   band  in   their 
ot ms so  gay . 

us    hail    them    \\ i t ll    'air' h 
v   '      soiij 

Si nisa    i ill   Sons;. TIT'" 

ind 

three, and tie y are nat uraliz. d 
American citizens. A finer element 
li coming Into musle. In the oldi n 
da.es foreigners coming from peas- 
ant famllli s gave us our music. 
They knew nothing but music, and 
could discuss nethine; hut music. 
It is all different now. in my hand 
then are eight university gradu- 
ates." 

"Musicians are not mad..' Sousa 
said, "for there never wi i ■ on 
two truisms: music and matho- 
mat ies. Men are hoi n In muste 
and mathematics, but they are In- 
structed In everything else. Did 
you ever h.ar of a horn hodcar- 
rier?" 

Sousa said that this is hia sec- 
ond trip to Springfield. lie said 
thai   In the early days of hi? career 
tin 
Ml 

.and 
iuri. 

made  a   thorough  tour o£ 

VA\ ETI1SVILLE DEMOCRAT, 

MISS NORA FAUCHALD, Soprano 
Here Tomorro w At 2 O'clock 



'AYETTEVILLE DEMOCRAT, 

f&OUSA'S BAND 
PROGRAM TO BE 

IN U-A  CHAPEL 
Owing to the cold wave and impos- 

sibility of comfortably heating the 
University Gymnasium, the matinee 
concert to 'be given here tomorrow by 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band, will be held in University 
Chapel instead of in the gymnasium, 
President J. C. Futrall announced 

this afternoon. 
The change will cut the available 

seating capacity from 1200 to 700. 
The program will begin promptly at 
two o'clock, doors will be closed awd 
no one will be seated during the 
playing of a number. 

The band, now on its 31st annual 
tour, is the only unsubsidized1 or- 
ganization in America. It has 
played before crowned heads in pri- 
vate conceit and in open air theatres 
before 70,000 people. At one time 
Mr. Sousa directed his own band and 
additional musicians, the band con- 
sisting of 6281$ pieces. On that day, 
■which was in Cleveland, gate re- 
ceipts totalled $17,778, the world's 
record for admissions for a single 
musical   performance. 

The band to iplay here tomorrow is 
composed- of 85 musicians, including 
the director and Harry*) Alskin, 
managei- Miss Nora Fauchaukl, so- 
prano; Miss Rachel Senior, violin; 
John Dolan, cornet; George Carey, 
xylophone. 

Program 
The program will  be: 
1. Rhapsody, "The Indian,'' 

(Orem). Among those who have 
made careful records and researches 
of the music of the Aborigines of 
America may be named Thurlow 
Lieurance, Charles Cadman, and Ar- 
thur Farwell. The Indian themes 
introduced into this rhapsody were re- 
corded by Mr. Lieurance ami welded 

well- 
Ware 

into .rhapsodic  form  by    the 
known    composer,     Preston 

Orem. 
2. Cornet Solo, "Cleopatra" (De- 

mare)—Mr. John Dolan. 
3. Portraits, "At the King's 

Court" (Sousa); (a) "Her Ladyship, 
the Countess"; (b) "Her Grace, the 
Duchess"; (c) "Her Majesty, the 

Queen". 
4. Soprano Solo, "The Laik Now 

Leaves His Watry Nest"—Miss Nora 
Fauchald. 

5. Fantasy, "The Victory Ball" 
(Schilling). This is Mr. Schelling's 
latest-completed work. The score 
bears the inscription: "To the mem- 
ory of an American Soldier." 

The fantasy is based on Alfred 
Noyes' <poem, "The Victory Ball," 
herewith repiinted by permission 
from "The Elfin Artist and Other 
Poems" by Alfred Noyes, Copyright 
1920, by Frederick A. Stokes Com- 
pany. 

0. Caprice, "On With the Dance," 
(strung together by Sousa), being a 
medley of famous tunes. 

7. (a) Xylophone Solo, "Noc- 
turne and Waltz," (Chopin)—Mr. 
George Carey. 

(h) March, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine"   (new)   (Sousa). 

8. Violin Solo, "Faust Fantasia," 
(Sarasate)—Miss   Raehel   Senior. 

9. Folki Tune, "Country Gardens" 

(•.Grainger, j 
Enccras will be selected from the 

following compositions and arrange- 
ments   of  Jchn   Philip   Sousa: 

Semper Fidelis, Blue Danube, King 
Ctftton, High School Cadets, The. 
Glory of the Yankee Navy, Mr. Gal- 
lagher and .Mr. Shean, Comrades of 
the Legion, U. S. Field Artilleiy, The 
Stais anj Snipes Forever, Humor- 
cs(;ue of "The Silver Lining" from 
"Sally," March f the Wooden Sold- 
ier.-, Rameso, El Captain, Washing- 
t >n Post, The Gallant Seventh, Tho 
Fairest   of  the   Fair. 

FAYETTEVIfcLE DEMOCRAT 

1UDIENCE SWEPT~ 
BY ARTISTRY OF 

SOUSA'S PLAYERS 

V><* 

feet   are    the Under the    dancing 
graves. 

Dazzle  and   motley,    in  long   bright 
waves, 

Brushed by the pa'-.vt fronds grapple 
and  whirl 

Ox-eyed matron and slim white girl. 

Playing with their usual dash and j 
enthusiasm, the artists of the Sousa i 
Band, under the direction of Lieut. I 
Commander John Philip Sousa,! 
swept their audience from its feet at 
the  University this  afternoon. 

The concert was started at 2:30, 
the delay being occasioned by the 
lateness of the arrival of the special 
train. Great difficulty was found 
in trying to seat all of the musicians 
on the chapel stage. The chapel 
was filled to overflowing and some 
300 or more stood in the hall.-, out- 
side the chapel throughout the con- | 
cert. 

The first selection played was a I 
special one "Nearer My God to- Thee" I 
ill honor of former President Wood- 
row Wilson whose funeral services 
began almost at that time. The en- 
tire audience stood during the selec- 
tion. 

A capacity audience of studcnU 
and townspeople, in spite of the more 
or less unfavorable weather, greet- 

ed the band. The numbers were en- 

thusiastically applauded and some 

striking encores were result. 

Of   especial   interest   ofl|   the   ipro- i 
gram   was   "The     Victory     Ball"     a 
composition  of the famous  Schelling 
which   is  a  fantasy on the  poem of 
Alfred Noyes' reproduced here.    The 
selection  was  weird,  startling,    hys-; 
terical—a  real    musical    interpreta-' 
tion of the spirit of the poem: 
The cymbals crash, and the  dancers 

walk, 
With long silk stockings and arms of 

chalk, 
Butterfly   skirts  and   white     breasts 

bare, 
And  shadows of dead  men watching 

'em theie. 

Shadows of dead men  stand    by the 
wall, 

Watching the fun of the Victory Ball. 
They  do  not  reproach, because they 

know, 
If they're forgotten, it's better so. 

Sec, theie  is one child    fresh from 
school, 

Learning the ropes as the old ' nands 
rule. 

God how that 
grins 

dead  boy gape s and 

As the    tom-tom    bangs and the 
shimmy begins. 

"What did you think we should find" 
said a shade, 

"When  the   last    shot    echoed    and 
peace was made?" 

"Christ," laughed  the   fleshless  jaws 
of his friend, 

"I   thought  they'd    be   praying    for 
world to mend." 

"Pish," said 
near, 

Tm 

a  statesman    standing 

their glad     they     can     busy 
thoughts elsewhere! 

We mustn't reproach  them.    They're 
wrong, you see." 

"Ah," said  the  dead  men,  "so  were 
we!" 

Victory! Victory! On with the dance! 
Back   to  the   jungle  the  new  beasts 

prance! 
God, how the dead men grin by the 

wall!! 
Watching the fun of the Victory Ball! 

Interval 
"On with the    Dance"    a    caprice 

strung together by  Mr. Sousa   as a 
medley   of     famous     tunes,    proved 
popular with the audience. 

Soloists  Star 
The woik of the famous soloists 

with the organization proved unusual 
features of the program. John 
Dolan in his cornet solo "Cleopatra" 
earned merited applause. The xylo- 
phone selection of George Carey was 
strikingly beautiful and well execu- 
ted. 

Special honorable mention must go 
toto the young women artists, Miss 
Rachel Senior, violinist ertraordinary 
and Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano. 
Their work was very beautiful, the 
artistry of the violinist being given 
a strong spontaneous welcome. 

LITTLE ROCK DAILY NE] 

HOME TALEN 
MUSIC GIVE 
BY BANDMASTI 
Sousa and his band played tw| 

the compositions   of Arkansas 
cians at the concert given yestd 
afternoon at the Kempner theatef 
fore an audience which almost 
the house upstairs and down. 
Lillian   Hughes'    "American    Lei 
March" was one of the home taj 
compositions, and the other was 
kansas,"   the   song   written  by 
Eva  Ware   Barnett,   the   music 
ranged by Klingse, ajso a local m] 
cian.    Both pieces were well rece| 
by the audience. 

Sousa's success is largely due to 
fact  that his  programs are   not] 
made up as to appeal only to thej 
tured taste.    They are not over! 

j heads of the average lover of n\ 
with the untrained ear.   Popular 
berg    predominate.     The    audj 
showed  its  appreciation by encl 
every number on  tho program,! 

I the great bandmaster complied in J 
' case, save in the final number, 
vocalist  on  tho  program, Miss 

I Fouchald, had to respond to a drl 
; encore,  and  followed   the    beaif 
J Bong, "The   Lark  Now   Leaves 
i Watery, Nest" with "Carry Ma 
i to  Ole Virgin ny"  and  "Dixie." 
instrumental   soloists   also    rec« 
their meed of applause and encl 

1 namely, John Dolan, cornetist; G*I 
i Carey, xylophonist, and Rachel Se| 
! violinist.    The   program  was   a 
'balanced   one   throughout    and 
i greatly admired. 

HOT SPRINGS KEV? EW 

GREAT SOUSA HERE; 
FOR TONIGHT ONI 

World's  Groatpst     Bandmaster 
Hand  of   Nearly   100  Pieces   P 
nt  the    Auditorium    Theatre 
night for Otio Concert Only, 

Tonight   the  greatest   of 
leal   attractions   and   hands Wll 

heard  here at   the   Auditorium  I 
Ire, «In ii .li hn 
mil  his bond . 
musicians  will 
with   several ci 

f?6 I 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
WELL RECEIVED 

AT NEW THEATRE 
Years Have Taken Away None 

of the Magnetic Leadership 
of   Famous   Director. 

/. 

Piilip Sousa hiiu 
in arly one hunt ! 

>i" heard in conceri 
li braterl soloists 

;i program thai will surpass aiiythinj 
of ilii:; naturc t yer In arc! In llil 
rily. and perhaps ever will bo hear! 
in  ninny years to come. 

ii i 

Peer 
JOHN FlilUP FOUSA .      w.n 

les* Band Leader, Whose World Famous Organization Wi»» 
Give A   Matinee Concert At University Gymnasium 

Kort smith welcomed Lteutenabt- 
Commandor John Philip Bousa and 
his famous band with open arms 
Wednesday night, for his only ap- 
Daaranoe In Kort Smith, at the N«« 
Theatre, on his thirty-first annual 

'livery seat was taken, the 
nouse completely sold out and many 
standing.    But  standing oi   Blttmg 
the audience quite forgot even thin 

which  rolled and 
except the music w...c» '""Y^-ruli dens"   (dralnger) .and 
.welled from the P^* "^J^™  > wonders the audience 

d   little    scuts—and  patted 

which   two   encores   wen;  given   r..\ 
Cap'ltan   and   Bamballna. 

one of the big numbers of the 
program was a fantasy, "The Victor) 
Ball" (Schelling) baaed on Alfred 
Noyes' poem "The Victory Ball. ' 
and dedicated to the memory ot au 
American soldier. One hears the 
noise of battle over increasing then 
receding and finally the soundhv 
of taps in tho -Kui distance as the 
cannonading fades and finally die^ 
away. 

"On With the Dance" proved to 
be a medley of famous tunes 
•strung"   together   by   Sousa. 

A xylophone solo, Chopin's "Noc- 
turne and Waltz," by tSWurge Carey. 
Mas so popular that Mr. Carey re- 
sponded to four encores, and stir 
the audience*"clamored for more. 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," new 
composition by Sousa, was heard tor 
the first time. Mis* Ra«hel Senior 
played as a violin solo, "Faust Fan- 
tasia" (Sarasate) and as an encor. 
-The Minuet" (Beethoven), the lat- 
ter was especially pleasing. The pro 
gram concluded with "Country (Jar- 

wonder     ot 
Sept     their 

xpectantty    for 

Sou.su is too \\;-!i known to 
■<-nipt to say much of him, lie i- till 
most famous bandmaster thai evw 
lived, tho groal march king, an| 
[luring tin- world war trained ihoul 
muds and thousands of Amcricnil 
leys for bands in the niv.tt world' 
ivar. 

plays a matinee only iii 
this afternoon, ami 
traveling by special 

•riving about ii o'docM 
the concert is 8:39 

sharp. There ara plenty of -cals or 
the main floor to be had, and tld 
top go-llory v. ill lie opened ul a i>ric!i 
of si", cents which includes the wai 
tax.    Doors will lie open at  7:1a. 

RECORD,   HOT SPRINGS 

SOUSA BAND RECEIVES 
CORDIAL 

Th e bat <! 
-it tIt >   Itoi k 
•one a    lie ■( • 

train ami ar 
The lime foi 

"Tho 

John 

Star: 

Replica": of i : medals, conferred 

by four governments will be worn 

by Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, 

the famous bandmaster, u 
on his thirty-first annual 
his band, and will 
row afternoon    at 

io is now 
toar with 

play hat t minr- 
2    o'clock.      Th2 

'IT 
medals of which Sousa is most f.ruod 
of course ara his military medals, 
three in number. They are the Vic- 
tory Medal ar.d the Officers of th-1 

World War Modal received during the 
World War, and tho Spanish W#r 
Medal, of the Sixth Army Corps. Up- 
on the occasion of his wc-il-di tour 
several years ago-, Sousa was decorat- 
ed by three foreign countries. At, 
the hands of the late Ring Edward of 

England, he received the decoration 
cf the Victorian Order, wnile from I 
the Academy of iHainault in Bel- 
gium, he received the Fine Arts 
Medal. From the Fiench nation h; 
received the Palms of the Academy. 
Because til the risk3 of travel, and 
because of the Bize of some, of the 

Mr. "Sousa does not wear the i.s, not wear 

e'riginala, but has had them repro- 

duce I in uniform si:'..>, In miniature. 

The reproduction? are faithful copies, 
both as to racial and ribbon, and 
the reproductions cost more than 
$1,000. The originals, which of 

urse are invaluable, are kept in a 

tnentS which composed 
Sousa   himself   has  chain, 

with the years.    Ho is a trifle gray-    more. with tno. ycais. Among the old favorites given, as 
er, a little more bald, slightly heav- | encoreg(?were -I'mied States Klold 
ler, but the baton continues to go i Artillery," "yQallagher and Bheehan" 
through the same unhurried, unflur- I ,.v,ul.t.h i)f wooden .Soldiers" (Jcs-. 
rled movements which have symbol- j H(,,j "stars and Stripes Forever," 
ized Sousa's--directing througbout I „B1 capjtan•N They have lost none 
the years. i of their power of appeal, and  were 

Soloists with the band are Miss | welcomed like old friends. Faces 
Rachel Senior, violinist; Miss Nora weife. wreathed In smites as the auai- 
Fausclmld, soprano; George Carey, once listened contentedly ami at tne 
xylophone, and John Dolan, cornet-| dose  Qf  each  applauded  tsnthusias- 
ist. Itleally.  ^ __ . 

The program oponed with a Rhap- 
sody    "The    Indian,"     (Orem).    to 

!' 

and Stripes Forever." 

Sousa, forever. 

The wonderful musical organization 
founded by this famous leader, and] 
which has be n recognized in Attneric 
for years as first In everything, naif 
Its first visit to Hot Springs in years 
last night, and was greeted by a capaj] 
city audience at the Auditorium theai 
tre. That It was a musical treal wasj 
the comment of all. Sousa has thdj 
knack of meriting the approval of th-' 
most technical, and still of holding 
fast the acclaim of the masses, anf 
there was not a BOUI within the 
audience but found much In which tc 
appreciate. 

Particularly the fantasy, "The Viol 

tory Ball," founded on Alfred Noyel 
poem, one of the few classics simi 
tho war period, was greeted with nnic| 
M'nproval by the audience. 
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Here Friday SOUSA PLEASES 
LARGE CROWDS 

Com.  John   Philip   Sousa,  *ho 
direct   his   famous   band   in  two 

|~erts at the Coliseum Friday mat- 
ami   night,   believes   in   giving 

|i)le what they want.    Prior to the 
[certs  he will  learn   what  Shreve- 

likes best in music and will ar- 
Jse  his  program  accordingly. 

IUSAMANOF 
MANY THEMES 

|ncerts   Are   Not   Composed 

of  Martial  Airs 

Alone 

Director-ComposeT  Introduces 

Novelties Not Appearing 

on Program 

Matinee concert of Sousa's band 
at. the Coliseum Friday afternoon 
was supposed to be for school chil- 
dren, but as large as was the crowd 
from the schools, it was scarcely 
larger than the number of older per- 
sons who enjoyed to the utmost B 
program wonderfully presented and 
wonderfully arranged to suit the va- 
riety of taste always presented in a 
mixed audience. There was no room 
left in the Coliseum at either mati- 
nee or night concerts, and both per- 
formances and the reception given 
the musicians demonstrated the 
validity of the band's title, one of 
the greatest musical organiiationr 
of  its  sort  ever  assembled. 

Only four Sousa numbers ap- 
peared on the printed programs, but 

CAPACITY CROWDS 
HEM SOUSAS BAND 

Musical    Organization   Given 
Flattering Reception at Two 

Concerts Here. 

Capacity crowds heard Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Philip Sousa, 
United atales Naval Reserve Force, 
and his famouC band of 100 pieces, 
at both matineo and night perform- 
ances, Friday at the Coliseum.The 
reception given the famous march 
kind an dhis band proved tho va- 
lidity of the hand's title, "One of 
the greatest musical organizations 
ever assembled.'' 

The audiences showed that it was \ 
Sousa  they  liked  best,  for  when- 
ever one of the director's numbers 
was given as an encore, the audi- 
ence voiced its appreciation.    Only 

and director's repertoire were played 
as encores, the audiences demon- 
strated that it was Sousa they liked 
best and his own music that they 
came to hear. In several of the 
Sousa numbers, ^arrangements of 
other composers' works, the conduc- 
tor has woven standard classical 
themes and modern lighter music 
into charming numbers ably pre- 
sented by an orchestra, every mem- 
ber of which is an artist. Ordinarily 
it 

when  selections   from   the  composer |   four  of   the   great   director's   num 
bera appeared on the printed pro-! 
grams. 

With Sousa's wizardry directing, 
it is possible for even the average 
mind to follow a "tone picture" 
with all details brought out by 
musical notes instead of by the 
brush. 

John Dolan, cornetlst. was espe- 
cially clever with this instrument, 
a^id   his   technique  is   all   a   critic- 

requires  the  cxerise  of consider- t may desire. Miss Norma Fauchauld 
n     imanrinoiinn      ("...-       t i- I....       .   ....   J   '    _*.*».. m.              i_       i.._.i      .]_.».....: 

Ihoje  who  know Sousa   only  as a 
[poser  of  martial   music  and  who 
|gine   bis   concerts   are   made   up 

of   such   compositions   Will   be 
eeably   surprised   if   they   attend 

fer oi' his two concerts hero Fri- 
for  a  list of  airs   to  be  played 
shows a great variety of themes, 

It  opera, popular airs, one or two 
Ictions of heavier caliber, etc.    Ot 
rse a Sousa concert would not be 
[plete  without one  or  two  of the 
lit    director's    compositions,    but 
Iches   will   not  constitute  the  en- 

program   by   any    manner     of 
Ins. 
nnong     the   numbers     tentatively 

iranged   for   the   local   concert*  are 
lie following:   "On With the Dance," 
|The   Merrie   Merrie   Chorus,"   "The 
[ictory Ball," one of the leading or- 
Iiestra "hits" of tho season, Sousa's 

latest works, "Dauntless  Battal- 
ia"    and    "Nobles    of    the    Mystic 

Shrine"   and   two   new   humoreaques, 
IMr.    Gallagher,    Mr.    Shean"    and 
J Look   for   the   Silver   Lining"   from 
|he      successful      musical      comedy, 
ISally."     and   a   number   of     special 
lumbers  by the eight   soloists, Sousa 

bringing with him this year. 
Mr.   Sousa   himself,   however,  does 

lot  know just what, the program will 
inally  include as  Sousa  has a habit. 

■ i' arranging his concerts to suit the 
musical   taste   of   the   community   in 
I'hieh he happens to be playing. Hav- 

ing  played   here   last   year  lie   is  ac- 
quainted   with    the    style    of   musi; 
host  liked  by  Shreveport  audiences 
End  between  the hour of  his arrival 
ind  the  hour  of  the  conceits,  mati- 

liee   at  2:30  and   night   at   8:13,  he 
svill   familiarize   himself   with   what- 
ever  Shreveport  likes   best  this  sea- 
on, for his desire is to please those 

.;ho  pay  to hear  him.    Even  though 
iis concerts may be a success finau- 
lUlly,  he  says,   if his  audiences  are 

liot * satisfied   with   the     selections 

nbje imagination for the lay mind 
to "follow" a tone picture, but 
guided by the wizard baton of Sousa 
nig band brings out every detail in- 
tended to be shown by musical note 
instead   of   pencil   or   brush. 

The average person is unable to 
find anything really musical in the 
blaring notes of the cornet, hut. John 
Dolan, cornetist with Sousa's band, 
surely makes music with the instru- 
ment. Somehow he gets a softer tone 
frem the brass, and in technique he 
is a wonder; and be is equally able 
in the two objectives of a soloist, 
getting TCHI music out of his instru- 
ment and a legitimate display of his' 
own particular talents. Miss Norm;; 
Fauchald has a delightfully clear, 
limpid soprano, and the audiences 
were not content with the customary 
encore, hut demanded more. The 
same may he said of Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist. The liquid notes 
of the flute arc always gracious to 
ears tortured day in and day out by 
the harsh noises of a busy city, but 
never were they sweeter than'from 
the instruments in the hands of 
Meredith   Willson. 

"The harp that lump: in Tara's 
halls" never had more fairy-like 
tones than the instrument played by 
Miss Winnifred Bam brick. It towers 
over her like the Slattery building 
towers over other downtown struc- 
tures, but when her fingers pluck 
the Strings it becomes a toy in her 
hands, and when she began her solo 
number, next, to the last on tho pro- 
gram, a crowd that hid been showing 
signs of leaving before the concert 
was over stopped in its tracks and 
remained until the last notes lost 
their faintest echoes in the roof and 
rafters  of the  building. 

In one of his encores Sousa sprung 
a    number   not   on   the   program,   a 
double   quartet   of    saxophones,    and i 
again   in   playing   his   ever   popular 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever,"   when 
the     great     orchestra     formed     the 
background   for   a   fife,   cornet   and 
trombone   trio.     Both   made   a   tre- 
mendous hit with  the audience.   But 
of   the   single    selection    that    went 
over   best,   Sousa's   arrangement   of 
"Mr.    Gallagher    and     Mr.    Shean." 
takes   first   place.      He   has   brought 
in   a   number   of   old    familiar    folk 
songs,   love   songs   and   popular   airt 
sewed together by a  few bars  of th< 

i title   song    and   these    bars,   played | 
i at   some   time   during   the   execution j 
of the number by one of each divis- | 

I ion   of  instruments   in   the   100-piece 
band, creates  a  distinct  novelty,  es- 
pecially when   the  huge   Sousaphone 

Jnade  they are a failure. 
School   children  who  failed  to  get 

Jheir half rate tickets at the schools]  with tones  like  the  pedal  notes  of a 
Jluring   the   week   may   get   them   at]  great  organ,  take   them  up. 
sHirsch  and  Leman's   book  store Fri- 
Iday morning or at the  Coliseum box 
■office up to the hour of the matinee ' 
concert. 

Soloists   who   will   appear   at   both 
concerts are Miss Nora Fauchald, so- | 

Inrano; Miss Winnifred Bambrick, ■ 
Ijiarp; Miss Rachel Senior, violin; | 
llohn Dolan, cornet;  George J. Carey,; 
tvlophone;   William   M.   Kunkel, pic- | 

Irolo;   Paul Gcbhardt,  oboe;   Anthony 
iMaly,   coranglais;    S.    C.   Thompson 
hassoon; Joseph DeLuca, euphonium: 
,F.    P.   Schuelcr,   trombone;    Willian 

Bell,   Sousaphone,   and   Gus   Hel 
fcmecke, cymhals and drums. 

- o  

Sousa's band is deserving of all I 
the encomiums given it and the J 
conductor. 

soprano, was in constant demand 
for encores, as was Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist. To the ear con-, 
Stantly strained by the sounds of 
jazz, the notes of a flute are always 
welcome, and in the hands of Men- 
dlth Wilson, the effeet was particu- 
larly soothing. 

Miss Winnifred Brambrick, with 
a large harp that towered far above 
hert was a hit with the audience In 
her solo number, next to the last 
on the program. 

In one or his encores Sousa 
sprang a number not on the pro- 
gram, a double quartette of saxo- 
phones, and again in playing his 
ever popular "Stars and Stripe 
Forever," when the rna...' orchi Btra 
formed the background for a ti'.'". 
cornet and trombone trio. Both 
made a tremendous hit with the 
audience. But of the single Beh c- 
lion that went over host, So:; - i 
arrangement of "Mr, Gallagher and 
Mr. Shean," took first place. 

THE NEW ORLEANS ITEM 

Sousa Band In 
Two Concerts 

Here Sunday 
Programs   for   Concluding 

Appearances of March 
King's Organization 

Sousa and his hand which opened 
a two-day engagement at Jerusalem 
Temple Saturday will give two more 
concerts Sunday; one in the after- 
noon and another at night. 

The mntiuee program follows: 
Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano. 
Miss Rachel Senior, violin. 
Mr. John  Dolan, cornet. 
Mr. Meredith Wilson, flute. 
Mr. John Bell. 

Fantasia on Creole Themes.. .Brock- 
hoven. 

Comet solo "Pyramid   Llberati. 
Mr. John Dolan 

Suite "Last Days of Pompeii. .Sousa 
Soprano    solo    "When   Myra    Sings 
 • Lehman 

Miss Nora Fauchald 
Rhapsody  "The  Fourteenth Leotz 
Valse  "On  the  Banks of  the  Beau- 

tiful  Blue Danuge"    Strauss 
(a) Duet for Ficeolos "Fluttering 

Birds"  Gernin 
Messrs. Wilson and Bell 

(b) March     "Bullets     and     Bay- 
onets''   Sousa 

Violin solo "Roudo Capricioso"-Saint 
Saens. 

Miss Rachel Senior 
Country Dance "Kakusha"'  ...Letter 
Overture "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Cornet solo "Ocean View". .Hastraan 

Mr. John Dolan  
Suite "Tales of a Traveler".. .Sousa 
Soprano  solo  "Good-bye" Tosti 

Miss Nora Fauchald 
Intermezzo "Golden Light." Bizet 
Scherzo "The Sorcerer's Apprentice'' 
     Dukas 

(a) Xylophone      solo      "Witches 
Dance"    McDowell 

(b) March. "The Gallant Seventh" 
 Sousa 

Violin solo "Fantasia Mignon". .Sar- 
ssate 

Miss Rachel Senior 
"Pomp and Circumstance Elgar 

JERUSALEM TEMPLE 
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Sousa Loves To Hunt, 
But Can't, Must Play 

j Tells College Girls and Boys That Mandolin 
Is the Instrument That They Can 

Get the Most Out of 
BY ALTIIKA WUERPEL 

"I ve already planned to conduct 
my band until I'm lu6 and after that 
I'll lay off every other year." 

Which will be a long time away 
for Lieut.-Commander John Phillip 
Sousa, renowned musical composer 
and conductor, is pcrrnlally young. 

Considering that this famous gen- 
tleman had just been interrupted 
from a belated breakfast rather ear- 
ly in the manning, tho sense of hu- 
mor conveyed in tho answer wns 
as startling aSthe words themselves. 

"Ves." Comihandcr Sousa contin- 
ued, "I've already made arrange- 
ments with my Manager William 
Schneider, to continue leading my 
boys till that tinM and after that I'll 
hunt and ride every other year 
and lead in between  times." 

"Hunting and riding, besides my 
love for my fellow men and women, 
are tho things I lovo best in tho 
world." 

Horse Paralyzed Arm 
As he said this Mr. Sousa looked 

down at bis left arm and smiling, 
bent it slightly. This was prom' (.f 
hia love of riding as the arm is part- 
ly paralyzed as tho result of being 
thrown by one of his horses that be- 
came crazed while the musician was 
on hia back, and attempted to kill 
them both. When the horse fell, 
his rider was fortunately thrown 
clear, and while badly Injured es- 
caped the death that the horse ex- 
perienced. 

This present tour is the longest, 
Mr. Sousa said, that he ha* taken 
In years, and no time is to be taken 
off for either of his favorite sports. 

As is the lot of kings and queens 
and celebrities their time and llveo 
aro not their own. 

"U'B because of my limited time 
off now," said Mr. Sousa, with the 
brighest of twinkles In his eyes, 
"that I've laid aside those alternat- 
ing years later on." 

It  seems, too, that the only thing; 
that has over distracted the world's; 
best   leader  of   bands,   while   at   his j 
\v<y\  are a pair of large brown eyes 
used by a  young cellist. 

Following up his statement of love j 
for   his   fellowmen  and   women,  as i 
minds will, Commander Sousa's went 
back to the incident when his gates 
of  concentration   were  stormed   in 
tho nmst unusual way. 

Eyes Bewitch Him 
While visiting a college where a I 

girl's orchestra was one of the lead- j 
lng figures, the great man consented | 
to lead the band several Union and i 
Kivo them the benefit of his wide I 
knowledge. 

As ho tells the story, "the first 
time 1 stood in front of this really 
tine little band, i "noticed A young 
girl playing the cejlo, seated almost 
directly in  front  oi me. 

"She was very attractive and had 
amazing  largo  eyes. 

"Now the musicians in the band, 
bands of any kind, are supposed to 
keep one eye on their music and 
the other on the director. Somehow 
this girl managed to play without 
the music and kept both eyes on 
me. 

"For the first time I paid no atten- 
tion, rather just a little attention, 
but the. second and third time I led 
the band I just could not get away 
from those enormous eyes and so t 
had to tell her that after all I was 
a mere human man and please to 
look at her music for awhile." 

Of course, anyone can understand 
where a poor ambitious girl student, 
when being led by the most wonder- 
ful director in the world, was com- 
pletely overcome and wanted to keep 
on looking at the director to realize 
that ho was really there 

Mandolin Is O. K. 
Going on with college students In 

.regard'to   music,   Mi.   Sousa   let  a 
( little bit of Information fall that will 

probably    be   of   Interest   to   many 
young college students of this local- 

""The mandolin." said be, "is about 
tho moat satisfactory instrument for 
a college boy to play if he wants 
something that can be played by it- 
self and bo musical and yei carry 
too." 

So many boys want to take, up 
some sort of string instrument and 
cannot decide which one will be the 
most, satisfactory, that this word 
from so great a man ought to ba of 
value. 

Mr. Sousa's Ron. a former Prince- 
ton student, played the mandolin 
while  at college. 

Sousa and his band are in New 
Orleans for Saturday and Sunday 
and will give concerts at the Jerusa- 
lem Temple. 

As a feature of most of his con- 
certs, Mr. Sousa lets the Shrine band 
join his orchestra for several num- 
bers and then leads them in some 
special piece. 

Is Much Disturbed 
The local Shrliie band was at the 

St. Charles hotel to welcome the 
commander Saturday morning. All 
during this Interview the phono rang 
and there was knock after knock on 
the door, which Impressed upon the 
mind of the interviewer that the 
life of one known to fame might not 
be all a lot of people think it is. 

Calm through every little detail 
of his muchly rushed life to which 
his associates bear witness, John 
I'hillip Sousa, is a very friendly and 
kindly man as well as a great one in 
his achievements. 

"He deeply regrets that lie will 
not be able to steal away for a lit- 
tle hunting while in New Orleans, 
but "two concerts a. day are all that 
he can  accomplish." 

,r r ■ v i  L'-kS 

ncwpniusn'jni i' 
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PIAYHFBF^^OAY :bil niltLuUHuMl 
Classics    A3    Well    As 

Others To Bo Given 
By Master 

Sousa and his band which opened 
•i two-day engagement at Jerusali m 
Temple Saturday will pive two mere 
concerts Sunday; one in the after- 
noon  and  another at  night. 

The matinee program follows: Miss 
Nora Fauchald, soprano: Mis'i Ra- 
chel Senior, violin: John Dolan, cor 
net; Meredith Wilson, flute; John' 
Roll,  piccolo, :i 
I—Fantasia  on  Creole Thomas    , 
    Brookhaven  l 

2—Cornet   Solo   "Pyramid"        2 
     Llberati' 

Mr. John Dolan 
3—Suite  "Last   Days  of  Pompeii".. 
,   • '     Sousa 
i—Soprano solo "When Myra Slnss" ! 4 
    Den man 

Miss Nora Fauchald ' :, 
5—Rhapsody  "The   Fourteenth" i (i- 
     Leotz I 

Interval 
0— Valse— "On   the   Panics     of     the ! 

Beautiful   Danube"  ....Strauss 
7—(a) nu-t for Piccolos "Fluttering 

Birds))      Gernin 
Messrs.   Wilson  and  Bell s 

(b)   March—"Bullets   and    Bavo-I 
nets*"    Sousa! 

s—Violin Solo "Rondo Capricioso"..  o 

SOUSAS'BAND 
&, ^-\ » r\ s*>- 

    Saint   Saens 
Miss Rachel  Senior 

Country Dance •'Kakusha".Lehar 
The night program follows: 
-Overture  "Tannhauser". .Wagner 
—Cornet tiolo' "Ocean  View"  
    Hartman 

John  Dolan 
—Suite   "Tales   of  a  Traveler"   .. 
    Sousa 
-•Soprano  Solo  "Good-bye"   ..Tostl 

Miss Nora Fauchald 
-Intermezzo "Col on Light". .Bizet 
-Scherzo "The Corceror's Appren- 
tice"     Dukaf 
-(a)     Xylophone     solo     "Witches 

Dance"     McDowel. 
Mr. George Carey 

(b)  March,    "The    Gallant    Sev- 
enth"      Souse 

-Violin solo, "Fantasia Mignon"., 
   Sarasatc 

Miss  Rachel   Senior 
-"Pomp   and  Circumstance". Rlgai 
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Jazz Is Form of Music That 
We Will Always Have With 

Us, Says Bandmaster Sousa 
"Some  day  we'll  be  looking  back i W       •     M    . 

and   saying  that  juzz  was  all   right JOUSd tlCie 
in its day just as we look back today 
on the ragtime of 10 years ago," said 
John Philip Sousa over the breakfa*' 
table Saturday at the St. Charles h< 
tel,   where  he  is   staying during  hi> 
two-day  visit  to   New  Orleans.     H< 
will  conduct  four  concerts  while  li 
is here. Saturday and Sunday matine 
and evening at the Shrine      Mosque 
uhen somebody remaraed in answer I 
his comment on jazz that thev enul 
imagine nothing wilder in the way n 
music, the bandmaster and compose 
eluded him on his lack of imagination 

•Certainly Mr. Sousa is not lacking in 

# ''Everybody asks me what T think ol 
jazz and I can only answer that it'- 
a form of music tha' we'll a I way- 
have with us. A long rime ago it was 
called the racket mid evervboth 
danced to that. Then there was till 
vesuvianna, the schottische, the waltz 
and the two step, and then ragtime. 

'They're Jazzing everything now 
and they 11 |in jazzing up '.\>„r( . 
my God to Thee' next. Just the oth( 
day when I was sitting in a hotel in 
Shreveport they started to play the 
Miserere from 11 Trovatore, and thei 
had made it into a piece of jazz mu- 
sic. Hut I'm not surprised at any. 
tiling they do nowadays. I'm just 
interested in what they're going to do 

MOBILE REGISTER, 
PENSACOLA  NpWS 

(FAMOUS BANDSMAN SOUSA COMES BACK 
(HOLDS AUDIENCES FINDS THAT CITY 
FIRMLY IN GRIP HAS GROWN MUCH 
Critic Declares John Phillip Sousa 

As Better Than Ever Before 
In Mobile Performances. 

*NACOW J0l78NAI. 

PENSACOLA STILL 
LIKES SOUSA AND 
HIS FAMOUS BAND 

K I i: r TENANT (O.MMAMH.U 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. internation- 
ally noted band leader, is in New Or 
leans'. 

THE TIMES PICAYUNE. 

Here Today With Band 
for Pair of Concerts 

PENSACOLA JOURNAL, 

John  Philip  Sotua. 

SOUSA'S BIG BAND 
PLAYS HERE TODAY 
Gives Afternoon and Night 

Performances Under '[ar- 
rant Auspices. 

Sousa's band, which opened »  two-' 
day engagement at Jerusalem Temple 
yesterday, will Rive two concert* to 
day, one In tl><* afternoon and a fi- 
nal ' concert at night. Tha soloists 
will Include Miss Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; Mlsg Rachel Senior, violin; 
John Dolan. cornet; Meredith Will 
son, flute; John Bell, piccolo; and 
George  Carey,  xylophone. 

The-afternoon   program  will   be  a« 
follows: "Fantasia on Creole Thru 
(Brockhoven);   "Pyramid"   (Liberatl), 
John Dolan, cornet solo;  suite, "Last 
Days   or  Pompeii"   (Sousa);   "When 
Myra   Sings"    (Lehman),   Miss   Noia 
Fauchald,      soprano;        "Fourteenth 
Rhapsody"   (Liszt);     "Bluo    Danube! 
Waits" (Strauss);  "Fluttering Birds" 
tGernln),   piccolo   duet,   Mr.   Wlllson 
and   Bell;    "Bullets     and     Bayonets 

, March"   (Sousa);    "Rondo     Caprice! 
oso"   (Salnt-Sacnsl.   Alias   Rachel   Se- 
nior,  violinist;   and   "Kakusha"   (I.e-. 
har). 

At night the program wilt be "Tann- 
hauser Overture" (Wagner); "Ocean 
View" (Hartman), Mr. Dolan, cor- 
net solo; suite. "Tales of a Traveler" 
(Sousa); "Good Bye" (Tost!) Misi 
Faucbauld, soprano; "Golden Light' 
(Biiet); "The Sorcerer's Apprentice' 
(Dukas); "Witches' Dance" (Mac 
Dowell), George Carey, xylophone so- 
loist; "The Gallant Seventh March' 
(Sousa); "Mlgnon Fantasia" (Sara 
sate), Miss Rachel Senior, violinist; 
and "PoniD. and Circumstances" (El 
gar.) 

F COMMERCE 
Campaign   Maintains 

Momentum,      388 
Have Enrolled. 

John Philip Sousa, famous mu- 

sician, whose hand plays In Pen- 
sacola in the near future, yesterday 

joined the Pensacola Chamber of 
Commerce as a non-resident mem- 

ber. That's the Information Sid- 

ney .1. Levy, who is handling the 

Sousa tour in the south, wired J. 

B. Monow of the Chamber of 
Commerce, from Mobile, late last 

night 
The second day of canvassing 

yesterday found the Chamber of 

Commerce membership campaign 

maintaining the momentum it tool; 

the first day. A total of nss mem- 

bers have been enrolled during 
tho two days. subscriptions 
amounting to $11,705. Enrollment 
Tuesday was 206,  yesterday   is.'. 

Clvitans were guests of the 
Chamber of Commerce at the 
membership campaign luncheon 
yesterday, Kiwanlans will be 
guests today at 1  o'clock. 

The teams captained by Bob Mc- 
Caskill, Knowles Hyer, Fred Scotl 
and Henry Hyer are running neck 
and neck for first honors and a 
chance at the trophies to be 
awarded the individual high men 
and the highest team. Captains of 
the other teams avowed yesterday 
that things will take on a differ- 
ent aspect today, that they'll be in 
the running, and it will be hard to 
estimate who will  he the leader. 

We   have often  been  under  I lie spell  of 
Sousa's baton, but never more completely 
than ut yesterday's matinee concert at 
the Bijou theater, when the reel of lime 
was reversed and for the moment wc 
were   a   hoy   ;il    a   marine   bund   conceit 
on the drill ground of the Washington 
barracks, We bad gone, without parental 
sanction. Parental chastisement was 
waiting on the front porch when we re- 
turned. That, was, we believe, the only 
occasion upon which the paternal hand 
descended upon us in wrath, not that our 
youthful conduct was al all exemplary, 
but because wo early achieved dexterity 
in avoiding contact with the supremo 
authority tit our home when mischief had 
been afoot. 

When Sousa's wizardry t ran--polled us 
yesterday to that memorable late after- 
noon, wo did not hold tho whipping wc 
deserved and got against him. On tin 
contrary we cherished it. as showing 
that music, had more, charm for our youth 
than punishment had terror. That VIIIIL 
some lime ago; so long, in fact, that the 
lion leader of the marine hand was jusl 
beginning to tuck the thumb of his left 
hand into i lie bell of his uniform, a 
habit wc have always believed ho con- 
tracted as an antidote to a desire to 
help beat the music mit of his players 
with his left arm instead of drawing it 
fort it with the baton, it was before the 
beard   that  Is no   more  showed  its  first 
dapple Of gray; before Jeager had a repu- 
tation; before Pryor had focesaken knick- 
erbockers for his trombone. Vet wc found 
yesterday thai our blood stirred with as 
strong response to tho music Sousa was 
directing as In the days when we waited 
Impatiently tor his concerts on the white 
lot. ut the capitol, and at the marine 
barracks in early childhood, 

As time passed and opportunity came 
to hear Gilmore's hand, and Libretti's, 
and ti lew others which in their time 
were s.iid to be the besl of their type, 
we begun to weigh tho eoniparalivi 
merits of the Sousa organization will 
them. Never, on our scales was. the bal- 
ance against Sousa. Our opinion is thai 
Sousa is the greatest band director ii 
America In our time. This is based not 
only mi his perfect control of the musi- 
cians, which has always resembled, it 
our minds, the control of an organist 
over bis banks of stops, bio upon his 
mastery of motives mid his ability to in- 
spire his players with a personal sym- 
pathy tor til,' piece in bund. There prob- 
ably bus never been a band in the lasl 
quarter century more completely under 
the sway of its director, or one lhal has 
ceini' nearer to reaching the effects in- 
tended  by composers, 

ll   there   lie   a   fault    with   the   band   he 
takes  cm   lour   u  is  thai   In-  yields to   ih< 
popular demand  for  "light"  music.    Tin 
is   hardly   to   be   reckoned   a  serious   fault 
as ins ability to keep the organization ot 
the road depends in large measure upot 
box office support, and ii is mi acknowl- 
edged tael that more people will pay ti 
pass through turnstiles II assured ol 
bearing what   they arc  used  to than  when 
the program is -.■ill Greek" to them, it 
is to be observed, however, that till 
Sousa programs contain one or two num- 
bers of "real" music, and that the play- 
ing thereof Is always artistically tri- 
umphant, 

Tins was the case at yesterday's aft- 
ernoon conceit, when the audience beard 
Rubinstein's "Portrait of a Lady" per- 
formed with a sympathy for the delicate 
genius   of  the   composer  and  an  artistic 
finish     thai     COUld     have     been     produced 
only by real artists directed by a real 
master. 'I'bc bund among composer, di- 
rector, interpreter and musicians was also 
manifest in the opening number, "A 
Bouquel ol Beloved Inspirations," en- 
twined, as tin- program nut it, by Sousa 
him-eif. and employing chiefly the favor- 
ite .-.".rains of the  William Tell overture; 
and again in a fantasia. "The Men ic, 
.Metric Chorus," also adapted by Sousa. 
with the Anvil Chorus as motif.' In the 
three-part suite, "I eaves From My Note 
Book." another of the Sousa composi- 
tions, tin- band was particularly fine, 
■ ■specially in the closing movement of the 
second part, when the melody, imitative 
of a Camp Fire girl's night song, is 
taken up by the reeds and swells 
over to the brass section with peaceful, 
solemn cadence; It was our conception 
of rest, such as follows the going down 
of  the sun  after  a  useful,   happy  day. 

\ol the least pleasing feature of the 
program was the liberality with encores. 
Additional pleasure sprung from the fact 
that most of them were Sousa's own in- 
spiring marches, When the applause de- 
noted the audience's delight in his recent 
composition, "The Dauntless Battalion," 
the most- famous of his martial composi- 
tions. "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
W8.8 played, and as encore to this, the 
"Manhattan Beach" march, popular in 
the early nineties, when Sousa. was the 
chief attraction at that popular summer 
resort. Rut whether il was these, or 
other of his marches, the playing was 
always entirely satisfying to the audi- 
ence. 

Mr. John Dolan's cornet solo, "The 
Centennial" of Belstedt, was enjoyable, 
not because there is anything particular- 
ly appealing in the music itself, but tie- 
cause of Mr. Dolan's splendid technique 
and  clearness  of  tone. 

Miss Nora Fauchald was particularly 
pleasing in Lelman's "When My°ra 
Sings." She has a remarkably clear lyric 
soprano, We considered her phrasing and 
her enunciation no less satisfying than 
the hell-like triteness of her tones. She 
captivated her hearers by singing "Dixie" 
as encore. 

Mr,  Meredith  Wlllson  proved  a flutist 
of    ability,    and     .Miss     Winifred     Bam- 
brick's harp solo was  artistic. 

At the night concert the other soloists 
were Miss Itaehel Senior, violinist, and 
Mr. George Carey, xylophonist. 

John Philip Sousa, world renowned 
director of Sousa's band, finds many 
changes in Pensacola on each visit to 
this city, which has a firm place in his 
affections. 

Mr. Sousa. who arrived on a special 
at 12:50 this afternoon has in his 
company more than ninety musicians 
and employes, the company having 
grown In the past thirty-two years 
until it is known throughout the world 
as   the   leading   organization   of   its 

kind. 
Shortly after his arrival Mr. Soust 

was a giiest of the Pensacola Rotaty 
club, but he took a few minutes to 
talk of the early days of his car<er 
and to acknowledge some of his later 
successes. 

Mr. Sousa was director of the 
Marine band, and it was while In 
Washington at the head of .his band, 
in 1893, the great possibilities ot a 
musical organization of his own was 
suggested to him. 

The band has grown until today 
there is no other such musical organ- 
isation In the world. In the. 1'nited 
States, where bis marches are known 
to every school boyi as well as before 
crowned heads of Europe, Sousa and 
his band have played the martial airs 
or the rollicking tunes that keep the 
whole world marching. 

When asked as to some of the fav- 
orite marches. Sousa said that perhaps 
the Stars and Stripes Forever is the 
favorite,  but that  each march  has its 

devotees. 
"Some   like   that    best,    others  are 

partial   to   the   old   Washington   Post 
Still   others    like    Hands    Across 
Sea.  With   some.   King Cotton  0 
High    School   Cadets   are   the 
Ites." , 

Asked as to his own preference, he 
laughed. "I am like the old Irish 
woman who was asked which was her 
favorite child. She didn't have. any. 
They  are all  my  favorites." 

The latest Sousa march Is the 
Dauntless Battalion. Asked for the 
story hack of this, he admitted that 
It had none. It was written for the 
Pennsylvania college, so many stu- 
dents of which were in the world war. 
and where Sousa received the degree 
of Doctor of Music at the same time 
that the college conferred the degree 
on  President Harding. 

Sousa has been coming to Pensa- 
cola for many years, his first visit 
here having been 20 years ago. and his 
last just two years ago. 

He is as erect as ever and as Inter- 
ested in all that pertains not only to 
the world of music, but to the progress 
of this and other countries. 

And he believes that music Is one of 
the   best   sources   of   inspiration,   not 
onlv  for people,  nut  also for  nations. 
Which   is  one   reason   for  the   Sousa 

I marches. 

Both Performances at Pensa- 
cola High School Are 

Well  Attended. 

the 
the 

favor- 

Pensacciljins   heard   John    Phillip 
Sousa,   again   yesterday.'  His   band 
played at   Pensacola high school  In 
tho   afternoon   and   at    nirrlit.   Al- 
though It had been two years since 
showed that they appreciate him, 

[ the  people   of  this  city   had   heard 
the   noted   conductor ,   they    again 

Both   prog-rams   wore   well   bal- 
ianced.     Although   the   high   school, 
auditorium    was   not.    packed    at 
either performance, large audience? 

—attentive     and    appreciative,    at 
I times   almost     enthusiastic—heard 
the  concert:?. 

The cornet  solos by John Dolan. ' 
probably   the   greatest,   cornctisr   in 
America, and the soprano solos by 
Miss  Nora   Fauchald   were  best   of 

| the  individual  numbers. 
Rendition   of   Rubensteln's   "The 

Portrait of .-,  Lady" was acclaimed"! 
1 the lA-r  of  the classical  numbers 
I on the matinee .program, and "The 
'('amp   Fire   Girls,"   part   B  in   the 
j suite.    'Xeuvea    From    My    Note' 

by  Sousa,  was also good. 
irray of encore selections1,! 

her and Mr. Shean" b\- 
the band and the singing of "Carry ! 
Me Bark- to Ole Virglnny" bv Miss 
Fauchald   apparentlj    were   favor-' 
ites. 

"Down      Pensacola      Way"     was1 

Played last  night, and  Pensacolans 
warmly  applauded    the    select!., 
This was tho best rendition or this 

; local   favorite   yet  heard   in   Pensa- 
j cola. 

|    Quit ... number of wCSt Florldans 
(especially from Milton and Bagdad' 
attended  the concerts. 

The band leaves this morning for 
lallahassee. 

Of the 
"Mr. Qallai 

SOUSA GUEST AT   ! 
ROTARY LUNCHEON 

"King of March Music" En- 
tertains Rotariana With 

Incidents of Travels. 

ROTARIANS HAVE 
SOUSA AS GUEST 

John Phillip Sousa. who arrived In 
the city this morning, was special 
guest today at the Rotary luncheon 
giving a most pleasing talk which in- 
cluded incidents of humor gathered | 
on his tours. The Rotarians gave him 
a hearty welcome. 

Another guest of the club was John 
Davis, Rotarian of Philadelphia, who 
spoke of the good work which is be- 
ing accomplished by the International 
President who is a member of the 
Philadelphia club. 

The luncheon today, was in charge 
O fthe- publicity committee and Bryan 
Mack in a short talk suggested that 
the Rotary club find some definite 
objective for which to work. Fred 
Scott then suggested that the club 
take for its objective "Continued Park 
Systems" to keep the growth of the 
city with plenty of playgrounds. He 
staled that there were three essential 
things for the human being to keep 
them young, plenty of sleep, work and 

i play. The present amount of parks 
now In the city wilr not be sufficient. 
he stated. 

Ed. Forcheimer suggested that tho 
history of the Plaza Park be inscribed 
upon an appropriate monument and 
that this movement be supported by 
the Rotarians. All these suggestions 
were taken under consideration and it 
is probable that the Rotarians will 
fall in line with other civic, organiza- 
tions in finding something definite 
and worth while to do. 

It was announced by President J. 
H. McCormack that the Pensacola 
club would have charge of one of the 
luncheons at the Tuscaloosa conven- 
tion  in March. 

ilotary had as its guest yesterday, 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa. Commander Sousa enter- 
tained the members with humorous 
stories and incidents In his travels ; 

throughout the world. Two years 
before the distinguished "King of 
March  Music" had been a guest of 

jtho   club,    and the    meeting    was 
something   of   a   renewing   Of   ac- 
quaintances. 

John  R. Davits, of Philadelphia, 
I a close friend of Commander Sousa, 
who is touring a part of the South 
with him, was a visiting Rotarian 

I at the club.    Mr.  Davies operates 
! willow Grove Park, said to be 
America's finest amusement park. 

The publicity committee of tho 
club had charge of the program. 
Bfyan Mack, the chairman, and 
Fred Scott made short (alks about 
good and bad publicity for a citj 
and for organizations. 

Max Pear, of the Lewis Bear corn- 
\ pany,   supplied   the   members   with 
I packages   of    Chesterfield     clgar- 
: cites during the luncheon. 

Delegation from tho Pensacola 
club is going to the district con- 
vention   at  Tuscaloosa  in    March, 

i and tho Pensaeolans have been 
given charge of one of the lunch- 
eon  programs while  there. 

John  R.  Davies, after the lunch- 
eon,  was   talking     with     member.) 
about the activities of the Philadel- 
phia   club.     The   specific   program 
of that club is the rehabilitation of 
prisoners who complete their terms. 
So far this year the club lias taken 
IC prisoners, placed them in  posi- 
tions they were capable of filling 
and only one has failed to measure ; 
up to the confidence placed In him, 
says Mr. Davies.    The club also has i 
other   important   projects   but    the i 
prisoner reform is the main objec- j 
live for the present year. 

Mr. John    Dolaml,    Oornctlst,    With 
Sousa  and  His Baud,  Feb.   12. j 
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FAMOUS BAND LEADER HERE 

rnr m   H UIL sjsIII SOL 

I 0 
III 1 IP  ii h I s 

vo Performances at 
[irmorv on Stirring 

gram. P- 

\t you had given your  ivord -and 
lady—10   provide   her   with   •' 

Lad opera on  a romantic  subject? 
li- treating of a  p Tiod  of  Amer- , 
Tii hisi .!■;    jm i   e. h  re  «   uld  ! ou 
tin'.     X'hat   is   the   problem   that 
Buzxliu^   .I.i. utentun   Commander 
In   i'hilip  Sousa,  who  brings   his 

t,    b; ftd    to    Jacksonville    to- , 
for   mstim-e  and   niehT   at   the . 

I'll   Arraorv.     For   sousa   is   tb.> \ 
i:.. ,. ...     lui!     i !•■ ''ii    the : 

Rise,   and   Mary   Harden   is   thi  i 

l\"i:. ,i    i     first     cont idereel     the ', 
fp if 'i ou   i     .:.)   opi ra.  upon   an 
jrlc in   subject,   with   the   Btron •- ; 
fi*-'■;    ol    i ..'.i.i' nci .    I    felt   th ii    I 

J all   of   Ana   ican   history   from i 
Ich  to select  my  subject   matter, 
liuse to :i •■ American  history al- ! 

JI i^    be< II    nothing    but   ro- . 
|K-C."   remarked Sousa   todas-. 

tarted   in   with   the   coloi lal 
■led.       In     N   v.      Rnglan I.     the 
(oni:il   days   were   underla   i   With 

ftanism.    Not   much   chanci    Cor 
fan        there.      I i    the    southern 
kites,   the   pa'.l   of   slavery   hung 
lyilv.     M\   musical   advisers   told 

that   thfl    revolutionary   period 

T   /• 

|was rnusod  by a  member of 
re depart ment in the perform- 

[)US LEADER AND FORMER 
•UT. GOVERNOR   NEW3Y 
OF   INDIANA  TALK 

.I(!H\  1'KII. ir» SOI s.t. 
\\ or! '•'<•  greatest   linnil   lender  a n«l i-ontponcT< Tilin Mill npiicnr tit the 

triunr>   ni  matinee .mil nicht performance*   twlny   with    hi*    peerless 
band.   

hri.i been overdone, at least for the 
present. The war with Mexico was 
a suitabli - i ject until the Mexican 
troubles "f 'he last decade, Now 
ii,..,-, |g too much chance that an 
opera dealini with a wa." witu 
Mexii o might he o i i<lc red n com c 

[j, rn.     fhere Is nothing new  to b<-- 

THE   INDEPENDENT, 

ST PETERSBURG. FLORIDA 

SOUSA GUEST 
SHRINE CLUB 

gotten from ;i romance of the Civil 
War period, anil for the present at 
least the grout romance of the 
Inilldlng of the west is still in the 
hands of the movies. The World 
VN ar and Roosevelt, who will be the 
central tigure In the greatest his- 
torical play our country will Know, 
are   still   too  close   to   us. 

"Dolly Madison is a figure who 
has not been .exhausted In the 
ruin.is of the American public. My 
advisers believe that the World 
War killed the possibilities of a 

; ii  the  daj B  '. • tore 
an     opinion     with 
ngree.    Hut   there 
and    any    sugges- 
With   postage   fully 

I •     thankfully    re- 

st nry i' ( aling v. 
the Civil War, 
which I do not 
is the problem, 
I Ions, « hi !. ■ nt 
prepari !, will 
celved." 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>♦*♦*♦♦<► 
♦ ♦ 

Jm Yesterday's Final Edition.) 
nrj Rotary club meei ng held 
[terday noun at tho nUiversity 
1) rooms at the Soreno, was al 
Ided by more visiting Rotarians 
Li club members among tin 
Lts. ineu from every part of the 
Titry who are visiting in St. Pe- 
pburg. 
German   A.   Dann  presided   a.-d 
br opening the meeting turned 

program over to Joseph Gerow 
IrniPU    of   the    entertainment 

Jbmittte for   today.    He   Intro- 
Iced  1-1  visiting  Rotarians  and 
| oU.tr visitors.    The    membi r: 
Id a number of the  visitors  are 
Timiii" to attend the convention 
lthe Tbirty-ninth district Rot. r- 
L  at   Macon.  Ga., on  Match   LI 
[March -0    Two special cars will 
ke the local men to Jacksonville 

a special train.    Here they.will 
joined bv members from other 

Iris of Florida.    They  return  to 
Is  city from  Macon ou the  fol 
lving Wednesday. 
Bohn   Philip   Sousa,  one   of  the 
|nor guests was the first sp 
1    He gave a number of humoi 
Is   stories   gathered   on   his   trii 
Ith  his  band  around   the  world. 
firmer    Lieut.    Governor    L.   P. 
t*wbv of Indiana, and formi r ra 
Knal   commander  of   the   Knighl 
Implars of America, told  of  the 
irk accomplished by the Masonli 
kganizations       and       missionary 
jards in saving the buys and    iris 
I the world.    Ho stated (hat KV- 
[al years ago he hoard a  Catho- 
L bishop say "Give me the train-; 
|g of the boy and girl until the} 
Ve 10 years old and I will shape 
ho  forces of  the  government  in 
ho future."   Believing thai his ad 
Lo was correct,    Mr.  Newby, as 
liairman of a board made up of 
Icthodist  bishops  from   all  parts 
|> the world, with Chairman New 
|y as the only layman, have work 
li  establishing schools  in  all  the 
l»reign countries ami In the l n ted 
Jtates    He stated that tho Metho 
lists   had   large   schools   lor   both 
|„ys and girls on Cardinal hill in 
lo'me    The Knight Templars have 
treated « iaml which e(lllca,,1R thc 

Ibildrcn in tho war stricken coun- 
[ries particularly France. Through 
|he ' France-Americcjue and the 
t'atberless Children of France so- 
cieties the order has adopted 2«0, 
l00 children. 

Say Scott closed thc program 
■ith two solos "Ten Thousand 
k'ears From   NoV| and   "I Loved 

FAMOUS BAND LEADER HONOR' 
GUEST  AT  DINNER   HELD 

IN THE  SORENO 

Honoring a follow Shriner, the 
St. Petersburg Shriners' club ten- 
dered Lieut. Commander .lohn 
Philip Sousa. member of Almas 
temple, Washington, D. C, and ono 
of the world's most celebrated 
band leaders, a dinner last evening 
in the Hotel Soreno at 0 o'clock, 
attended by a largo gathering of 
Shriners, member! of the local, 
club, representing many sections 
Of the United States. 

John A.  Rernhnrd, president of 
the club, acted as chairman during 

the short informal program of 
speech making that followed tho 
dinner, and called upon Will Crea- 
sy to introduce the famous musi- 
cian. Mr. Cressy responded in his 
own "Cressyesque" style, introduc- 
ing tho honor guest in a humorous 
manner, and Lieut. Commander 
Sousa gave a 20-mlnute talk re- 
counting   some   of  his  experiences 

gained in travel throughout the 
world with his famous band. 

President   Hernhard   also   called 
upon Edgar Paume, Capt. Richard 
Stoehr and W. H. Hahle for brief' 
remarks,   after   which    President 
Llernhard aojourned the gathering. 

Seated at the table with (he hon- 
or guest wcrt^: John A. Ptruhard, 
Rev. Dr. John B. CranksUaw, Ed- 
gar Baume, Capt. Richard Stoehr, I 
Will Cressy, George M. Bilgcr, W. 
L. Watson, S. Ernest Philpitt, Dr. ' 
A. S. York and W. H. Frankliu. 

Others present were: George F. 
Smith, Arcuio Aitchison, W. C. Tea- 
chout, John M. Rchne, G. J. Poth, 
Charles W. Dennis, F. II. Latta, C. 
J. Watson, W. H. Hahle, Theadore 
It. Schneider, Adolph Frank, H. R. 
Wilson, H. T. Corson, Everett Skin- 
ner, Edwin Riley, E\ W. Woodward, 
Georgo If. Alton, J. H. Winchester 
A. J. Hawkins, August Burkhardt 
X. W. Lillic, C. W. Holtzer, Georg< 

! Edwards, A. H. Fuller, V. B. Leon- 
ard, S. S. Grouer, S. H. Register, 
Robert Arnold, J. C. Waguer, Dr. 
James A. Davis, W. H. Atou, Fred 
A. N'ichols, Henry W. Wedel, Sam 
Jones, George Zleros, O. G. Hie- 
stant, W. O. Conrad, W. F. Smith, 
Stoney McLinn, George David 
Brown, L. 0. Brown, Paul 1'oynter, 
Glenn Long. 

SOUSA    SAYS    FLORIDA 
CITRUS   FRUIT   IS  BEST 

John   Phillip     Sousa    likes 
Florida grapefruit.    He    says 
that he has never forgotten a 
sample of the fruit that be en 

♦ joyed on his visit to this city 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
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SOUSA PROVES HIMSELF ONE 
OF GREATEST BANDMASTERS 
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BY THE SPECTATOR 
John Thilip So'usa will always be 

affectionately known to the great 
I mass of Americans by the designa- 
tion which he Avon through his ap- 
j peal  to  tho  popular  fancy  in  his 
I wonderful inarch music, but as the! 
great bandmaster comes each year 
nearer to the end of the long road 
that has been marked by his many 
triumphs ho is achieving  a more 
enduring    fame    in  the minds  of 
critical music lovers by reason of 
his lofty ideals as an interpreter 
of   greater   things.     "The   March 
King" will never be less that the 
great inspirer of    human    hearts 
through the medium of those com- 
positions that have become classic I 
and that will live as long as Amor- | 
icans have red blood to be stirred, j 
Hut he will be more than that to j 
those lovers of music who love to I 
soo  the medium employed  in the I. 
interpretation of those themes that j 
touch deeper emotions than those 
accompanying the march of human 
feet. 

In his great concert last night at 
the Plaza theater, when every inch j 
nf room wnq filtoil in hoar the great ' 
band under his direction, Sousa 
amazed his audience by the facility 
Witt, which he drew from tho men 
some of the richest interpretations 
that have ever been heard from a 
brass and reed ensemble. 

Some of i(  was    weird,   creepy, 
uncanny—but it was wonderful, in 
Schelling's    remarkable    fantasy. 
"The Victory Ball," based on the 
poem  of Alfred  Noyos,  which   de- 
scribes the return.of departed sol- 
diers, fallen on the battlefield, to 
the scone of feasting, hilarity and 
joy   attending   the celebration of 
peace.   The mockery of the spirits 
who look on at the scene of merri- 
ment — the  strange  weird  music i 
that describes U\v. spectacle is one' 

, of the most gripping compositions! 
I that has ever been  done.    Only a j 
great bandmaster    cotild    attempt' 
the    theme.    Sousa    demonstrates 
bis qualities of leadership and in- 
terpretation by the power he held 
over his audience during the ren- 
derlng of the remarkable number. 
It  was magnificent    it was not a 
composition that would appeal  to 
the mass.    It will  never be  popu- 
lar.    But it is rich in the elements 
of the best there is in music of the 

| highest order. 
Again, in the presentation of 

<linn's rhapsody, "The Indian," all 
the mystery and tragedy, the path- 
os and the romance of the aborigi- 
nal tribes is injected into the ren- 
di ring. Its subtlety leads into the 
realm of the occult, where the im- 
agry portrayed has the effect of al- 

' most, materializing the spirits of a 
' vanished race of beings. Much of 
the   native   Indian   music,   brought 

to light by authentic records and 
rosearches, is introduced in devel- 
oping tho theme into rhapsodic 
form. 

The remainder of last night's 
program was a delightfully bal- 
anced presentation. Lieut. Com- 
ma ndor Sousa was never in better 
form. His health was much im- 
proved over that of two years ago, 
when he was in St. Petersburg 
last, and he was unsparing in his 
responses to the demands for en- 
cores by the audience. 

Outstanding among the ensemble 
numbers was the rendering of Sou- 
sa's own group of musical por- 
traits, under the general title, "At 
the King's Court." These included 
"The Countess," "The Duchess" 
and "Tho Queen." Beautiful in 
conception and marked by a wealth, 
of technical expression tho num- 
bers were faultlessly rendered. 

A caprice, "On With the Dance," 
a medley of famous tunes, arranged 
by Sousa, and a folk song, "Coun- 
try Gardens," were the other band 
numbers, aside from the encores, 
which included all the old favor- 
ites and many new ones. The band 
master seemed not to tire in his 
effort to be gracious to his appre- 
ciative audience. 

The work of John Dolan, as solo 
cornetist with the Sousa band, is 
noteworthy. Mr. Dolan was heard 
here two years ago with the same 
organization. He possesses a mas- 
tery of his instrument that is 
worthy of all the high traditions 
among similar soloists under Sou- 
sa.   Ho Eave "Cleonatra" jpe4ya£ej, 

with an exqulsiteness of expres- 
sion that was utterly charming in 
its artistic beauty. For an encore 
he gave the barceuse number from 
"Jocelyn." 

Miss Nora Fouchald, the soprano, 
| whose rich voice of a remarkably 
| even and sweet quality, was re- 
I called three times after singing 
"The Lark Now Leaves His Watry 
Nest." Her encore numbers in- 
cluded old familiar airs, which es- 
pecially appealed to the sympathet- 
ic audience. Tho other soloist 
with the company, Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist, was 'equally 
charming in her rendering of the 
"Faust Fantasia" (Sarasate). Her 
encore was the beautiful "Trau- 
meri," played with intimately sym- 
pathetic feeling. 

Following the concert Command 
er Sousa expressed his warm ap 
preciation of the intelligent inter- 
est displayed  by  the  great  audi- 
ence in tho work of his band.   He 
said  that his stay in  St.  Peters- 

I burg was one of the most enjoya- 
I hie he has had since leaving Los 
j Angeles on the present tour at the 
i beginning of the year. 

♦ two years ago.    On that ocea- 
♦ sion a box of "Golden    Sun 
4 sots'' from the packing bouse 
♦ of  Milne-O'Berry    had    been 
♦ presented to him.    Yesterday 
♦ on his visit to this city he re- 
♦ called the delightful gift.    He 
♦ said he had never tasted any 
♦ fruit so delicious.    When  Al. 
♦ Milne   heard   of   it   he   asked 
♦ permission    from   the    com 
♦ mander to Bend  some of the 
♦ fruit to Sousa's home.    As a 
♦ result   several   boxes     of   the 
♦ delicious   product    of   Florida 
♦ will   be   forwarded     today  to ♦ 
4 friends  of the commander in ♦ 
♦ the north. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 

Billboard 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HONORED 

Savannah, Oa., Feb. 22.—During tlio Inter- 
mission In the conrort hc>ri> of his band, John 
II; lip Sousa, member of the Shrine Temple in 
Washington, D. C, ivas presented with a hand- 
somely engraved membership rani of pure cold 
anil a beautiful houipiet of flowers. The Alee 
Temple Shrine Band played a selection of which 
So isa was the author and with him net lug as 
director. Potentate I{. 1!. Hubert of Alee 
Temple said that the member) of the Alec 
T tuple hand appreciated his courtesy In In- 
vitlnc them to attend the concert as his guests, 
and that they desired to show some gratitude 
for   his   Invitation. 

The   B illboard 
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SOUSA, BANDMASTER PAREXCELLENCE 
By FULLERTON WALDO 

o F course Sousa needs a protagonist us li'tle as he needs a pre^s ncrent: there 
ire trumpet-, enough in his own band t» Bhakc tie- welkin with Irs name and 
fame Hut I heard his hand al I a re full tilt tho other night, and I surrendered 

to the rhythmic fascination of his marches as when I heard him lead the M.irine 
Hand  years and  years  D?o, . 

What is the seeret of the spell? Consider any part of the dynamic, rhythmic 
entity. The soul of the battery Is in electrifying gentleman who. when he swlnja 
the sticks crosswise, reems to have as many hands as Itrlarens. He delights In his 
work—hie enthusiasm spreads—be radiates light, heat and magnetism. He reaches for 
a pistol at a Climax and makes the air blue about him like a Western sheriff In the 
movie.. He lavs on at his gentlest like Muei'mi. and nt his most strepitnnt like 
Vulcan In his stnhy. He comes out of the detonnMng ordeal bland, pink, unrullled. 
circumspect as ever, and the audience liuighs and i in uproar as he bows apologetic- 
ally for the devastation  he has wrought. '   

The attitude of Sousa as he leads is the amusing Index of the facility attained. 
He has but to start the music and it runs Itself. So he stands and swings his hands 
complacently by his side, as a good and happy child would In playground gestures, 
now and then gathering the music toward himself by an insweeplng motion as tho 
rulllng together sheaves of the notes, sometimes even turning his back on his brilliant 
ensemble,   as   if   studiously   ignoring   his  virtuosi,   to   the   greater  amusement   of  his 

What a wizard he has been at sensing ju«t what each Instrument can most 
congenially he nsked to do! The entiling tlueney, even In it. flow as oil outpoured 
from a cruse Is an almost Irresistible invitation to the dance; your feet seem to 
listen with your ears and beseech you to release them from their circumspect 
static position on the floor. What a wiste of one.steps and two-steps, the young 
people feel as thought dances with those rousing accents and pulsations, and a 
melodious transition gives way to the coda in a tremendous resumption of the cogent 
melody! 

lEBBffrggBMH^^ 

L»r   on   The   Back Porch," whi 
were received with rounds of nt 
breciative applause. 
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, JOHN PHILIP SOUSA DIRECTS MAGNOLIA BAND 
| SAYS MAGNOLIA HAND REMARKABLE   INDUSTRIAL  ORGANIZATION 

Sousa was horn in Washington, Dist- lowed, including Sousa's own composi- 
rict of Columbia, and is a composer and lion, "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
bandmaster of world renown. His mus- At the finish  he said, "Boys it  never 
ical ability was so pronounced thai  he sounded bettor." 
became leader of a hand al the age of The "Magnolia Blossom." Dr. Cloud's 
seventeen.   He was the organizer of the composition was then requested and Mr. 

:  famous   United   States   Marine   Corps Sousa speaking to his companions, paid 
Land. Under Ins management, the band Harry a fine compliment.   He said that 

| made several concerl tours in the larg- the predominating feature of the "Mag- 
er  European  cities and  established  a nolia   Blossom"  was  its sunshine and 
reputation   for  American  hand  music, that  music sued as this did  much to 
When   the   I nited   States  entered   the keep our hearts light  and our thought 
war. Sousa organized the bands at the pleasant. 
Great   Lakes  Naval  Station,  having as aQ..Q„0l ;,,«.,„ , .<;,,,,  ... (    i .      ,, iir • • se\erai interesting scenes were noted main as live thousand so dier musicians     J.,.,J,,„ f.  ,      ,, ,,,.      ,.      . ,.    , ,,„,•..•     i-._,i.i ,     i i.; dining the concert.    One m  particular under his direction at one t me. „.„„ ., i:Hl , (   ,,. .      ,   ,     ,     , , was a little tow-headed school hov who 

Since then, as before he has been had edged his way to the very front 
making tours and his latest itinerary of the band and was watching the Lieut. 
included Beaumont where his famous Commander as he directed the hand 
eighty eighl piece hand was received by through a martial strain. His face was 
a Packed house. clearly a facsimile of that famous car- 

Through the efforts of J. 1). Hensley, toon, "The Thrill that comes once in a 
none other than this distinguished Ken- life time." 
tleman directed our hand at their noon After   the   concert.   Mr.   Sousa   was 
concert on  1 uesday. January 19. It was' handed a copy of our plant paper "The 
a gala event and it the writer's mental Magpetco," during the evening he read 
equipment   included flowing metaphors it   carefully  and   requested   Dr   Cloud 
and beautiful similes, he would picture to put his name on the mailing list   He 
the occasion and the blending of color said "This is second to none of the in- 
ln the great  crowd oi  admirers to lit dust rial   magazines  that   I   have  ever 
the event.    However, lacking these, the seen and the news items clearlv indicat- 
next host will he to tell just what hap- es thai the employees contributed large- 
Pened- ly to its success." 
_ The Magnolia Band has many friends An interesting story came trickling 
in beaumonl as well as among the em- j„. regarding Mr. Sousa's opinion of 
Ployees and when the press announced 0ur hand. He offered some construct- 
that Lieut. Commander Sousa would di- jve criticism and gave the boys some 
reel our hoys in concert, hundreds cam,, helpful suggestions. However, he led 
out to hear. Hie Magnolia School Dr. Cloud to one side and said. "What 
children were permitted to come and sl,prises me is how did you people ever 
with two thousand employees "listen- gei an organization such as this to don 
In?in it ^'as truly an interesting gath- ,,1(. overalls and pul grease all over 
enn£- their faces  for this occasion." 

Dr. Cloud directed  the  first   number In  as  much  as  the   hand   hoys  had 
at the request of Mr. Sousa and before come in from the morning's work 
the selection was fairly started, this throughout the various departments 
noted band master began to register over the plant, as Boiler, Pipe, Steel 
suprise. Then Sousa directed the hand. Drum, .Machine. Car. firemen, etc, they 
playing the difficult selection "Opera naturally were not dressed in Chester- 
Mirror."     Two   popular   numbers   fol-     fieldian   manner,   Mr.   Sousa   really 

thought at first that we were "spoof- 
ing" him about the hoys really working 
here, hut rather that i hey hail been as- 
sembled and "painted up" for this ev- 
ent. So fellows, Mr. Sousa has paid 
you a double compliment, that of tak- 
ing your place alongside your fellow 
workmen and being able also to put out 
I lie class of music of which it was his 
pleasure to listen. 

Accompanying Lieut. Commander 
Sousa on his visit to the Beaumont Re- 
finery were three noted lady visitors. 
Miss Nora Fauchald, Soprano; Miss 
Rachel Senior, Violin and Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick, Harpist. They expres- 
sed musical appreciaton of the hand 
program. 
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IUSA IS HONORED 
BY ALEE TEMPLE 

potentate  Hubert  Presents 
Silver Card 

JfUirinjr   the   intermission    in   the 
■taicorr last night of Sousa and  his 
pad,   John   Phillip   Sousa.   the   well 

Town   bandmaster   and   a   member 
the   Shrine   Temple   in   Washlng- 

|n,   ]\   C„   was   presented   with   a 
1.!  membership  In  Alee Temple by 
Itemate    il.    B,    Hubert,    the.   head 
l Alee  Temple. 
Following   the   conclusion   of   the 
ft   encore   before   the   end   of   the 
It   part,   Mr.   Hubert   stepped   on 
3  stase  and   made  a  short  speech 
[presentation.  Mr.   Sousa   was  Riv- 
|   a   beautiful    silver    card    in    a 
lidsoinn   case   certifying   that   he 
p  been  elected  an   honorary  meni- 
fr  for   life   or   Alec   Temple.     The 
trd   was   a   gift    from   the   temple. 
Mr.   Hubert    said   that   t ho   meni- 

|ers  of   the   Alee   Temple   band   ap- 
preciated    his   courtesy    in   inviting 
lem   to   attend   the   concert   as   his 

[uests   and    that    they    desired    to 
TOW   some   gratitude   for   his   in\i- 
■tion.    Mr,    Hubert    told    Mr.    Sousa 
Lat    tiiey   were   also   grateful   for 
le  privilege   of   having   an   oppor- 
fnity  to   t•!;>>"   one  of   his  composl- 
lons,  under  his  leadership. 

[A   huge  basket   of  flowers,  a  gift 
>m    the    Alee.    Temple    band,    was 

Lo   presented      to      Mr.   Sousa   by 
Itontate   Hubert. 

IE   SAVANNAH   PRESS, 

lUSA'S BAND A 
JIG HIT HERE 

[RECTING     LOCAL     OR- 
GANIZATIONS FEATURES 

OF PERFORMANCES. 

nliii   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band 
lighted   two   audiences   yesterday 
the  Municipal  Auditorium.    Th< ; 

Itlence   which   heard   the   band   at 
lilt was very large.    Both the pro- 
DBS were unusually well selected  '■ 
Il   were   received   with   great   en- 
Itslasm.      In    the    afternoon,    the 
fh   School   Orchestra   played,   di- 

eted   by   Sousa.   and    in    the   eve-, 
kg,   the   band   of   Alee   Temple   of 
finers playeil  with  the hand,  one ; 
3ousa's marches, "Nobles of the 

Istie Shrine." An interesting foa- 
ke of the evening was the presenr 
Ion to Sousa of a silver engraved 
Id, in a handsome ease, giving him 
liorary membership for life in 
|e Temple. The presentation was 
Ide by Potentate P. B. Hubert. 
|o also gave him a beautiful has-; 

of   flowers   and   expressed   the i 
Jppreeiation  of the  members of the { 

|emple   in   being   Sousa's   guests   al 
|ie concert. 

Ilomnrknble Effects, 
The effects which Sousa getH from 

Rs    band    are    remarkable;    partic- 
Jjarly notlceaWfe was the beautiful 
lone   work   of   the   wood-wind   see- 
lion of the hand.    While his marches 
,-ere   received   with   great  applause, 

find were probably the most popular 
Viumhers   on   the   program,   the   two 
outstanding  .selections   of   the   eve- 
ling program was Orern's Rhapsody, 
'The   Indian."   which   was   built   on 
themes    of    the    American    Indians. 
|md  was  the  fantasy.  "The  Victory 
Jail" by Schelling.    This was a de- 
scriptive   composition,   of   the   shad- 
ows of  the dead  soldiers  "wktchtng 
Ithe fun of the Victory Ball."    It was 
la most  remarkable  composition  and 
[the   band's   interpretation   made   the 
Imusic    positively    gruesome    in    its 
Irfealism. 

The Soloists. 
The soloists were Miss Nora l-'an- 

Ichabl, soprano; Miss Rachi 1 Senior. 
/iolinist; John Polan, cornet, and 
Jeorge Carey, Xylophone. Miss FaU- 
shald has a sweet, sympathetic voice 
ind responded graciously to several 
encores. Miss Senior was also very 
liberal with her encores, and her 
Irst selection, Sarasate "Faust Fan- 
tasia,"  was  very well  rendered. 

Mr.   Polan,   who   has   been   heard 
Jiere with the band'on previous oc- 
Icasions,    delighted    everyone    with 

iis solos.    He is an  artist, and his 
tone   quality   is   remarkably   sweet. 
Mr.  Carey  received  an  ovation  and 
the audience insisted on having him 

Iplay   several   encores   following   his 
(nitial solo on the Xylophone. 

Sousa  was  very   liberal   with   his 
encores   and   the   audience   seemed 
to  never have enough of the march 

Iking's   own   compositions   and    ar- 
rangement. 

Matinee Audience 
Enjoys Beautiful 

Concert by Sousa 
Augusta is certainly fortunate 

these days In the theatrical line— 
recently the patrons of the theater 
have heard the greatest violinist, 
have seen the greatest dancer in the 
world—and yesterday enjoyed the 
delight of hearing one of the great- 
est bands led by the world's great- 
est band leader .John Philip Sousa. 
who played a matinee engagement 
to a packed house. 

It  is  greatly to bs regretted  that 
he   could   only   give   one   perform- 
ance here, for he could easily have 
drawn   another   big   audience     last 
night.    It   is  no use  to  attempt  a 
criticism of Sousa and his band, for 
their position in the world has been 
too  long   established   to   need   com- 
ment.     Sousa   Is   not   only   a   great 
leader,  he  is  one of the best   com- 
posers   of   martial   music   the   day. 
and his judgment is unerring in his 

; arrangements   of   program,   for   he 
i knows   how   to   strike   the   popular 
chord and how to please all tastes— 

i from   the   trained   musician   who   is 
thrilled   by   the   brilliance   of     his 

i leadership  and   the  ensemble  work 
I of the band in his heaviest numbers, 
I to the boy and girl whose feet move 
I rcsponsively   to  the   strains   of  the 
i waltzes    played   as   only   Sousa   can 
I plav a  waltz!    There  was DO heavy 
I music   on   his   program     yesterday. 
Among the most elaborate numbers, 
was the opening one, the Rhapsody i 

1 a  composition  of Orem taken  from 
the music of the three great writers 
of Indian music l.ietirrance, Cadman 
and  Harwell. 

Another great number was a se- 
ries of Musical portraits, a compo- 
sition by Sousa himself. "At the 
Kings Court", a wonderful piece of 
composition, and magnificently plav- 
cd. "The Victory Rail" by Schell- 
ing was a descriptive composition 
of the shadows of the dead soldiers , 
watching the Victory Ball, from the 
famous poem by that title. The 
bands interpretation of this was 
absolutely gruesome it was so realis- 
tic. 

Sousa was most generous in his 
responses to the encores after every 
number, and among the most popu- 
lar encores were his familiar 
marches Kl Cap-Han, IT. S. Field Ar- 
tillery. Stars and Stripes Forever 

they    land  others  including  what   was  one 

Sousa's Band at 
Columbia Theater 

The famous Sousa and his fam- 
ous band are at the Columbia The- 
ater for Wednesday afternoon and 
night. It is one of the premier 
musiclal attractions of the season. I 

The high school band was sched- 
uled to play under Sousa's direction 
at the afternoon performance. The 
Shrine band of Columbia will render 
one or two numbers, under Sousa's 
leadership at the night perform- 
ance. 

A  bright  and  charming spot  In 
the program of  this  season's  tour 
of Lieut.  Com.  John   Philip  Sousa 
and   his  band   is  the  HOIO  number 
by Miss Winifred Bambrlek, harp- 
ist.    Miss Bambrlek Is a Canadian 
by   birth,   citizen   of     the    United 
States by choice.   She has Included | 
in   her   repertoire   a   long   list   of j 
those   simple   melodies,   so  beautl- | 
ful and appealing when played by 
so proficient an artists as she. 

STATE: COLUMBIA, S. C, 

SOUSA AND BAND 
HERE YESTERDAY 

Delightful Concerts   Given 
at Co'umbta Theater. 

'^hPJJJf^JiEDRaiA 83 

CROWN   MARCH    KING 

Audiences !:-- pecially Enthusiastic 
When Grcal Director Leads 

Own Compositions. 

•. . ms band:     t s not!»- 
iiij    noro  tn  '■ . 

I ;■ ; be to a'It!, owever, 
[ • ii ; ■ ird .,- had the op- 
portunity   ■• cc   ■ ore   ■'.'  hca  
groat  lei ■'  r and  I ' ■  truly ■ oni 
1   m   and I   o a idi  nci     loft tin 
ler deli /   < d  with   the eon    rts. 

..   .   org i Ization   is   the   I 
,       ;       - • ■   i,   ried,  . icl ing only tv « 
i     reaching uvei    I   i   red   mark. 
He !,;.: severnl gifted soloists, wlio 
! rovi I the! ■.':'! to '■ • on tour v itli 
i ■■ ,   but   it   ■ '■•"    ■   tin    cri wda 
want   .   la   .   e, 
:-■',.    to  hoar. 

II i    oi    '  ■ • :  ' •      ta      ."  tl • 
nil    •    mbei           ■ •     •'■■ ;' d     i        on I 
Si I     '•    b' ' ■',   ' an   play   thei i.     Wli m 
he   dil'i ■:'"".    ;uc!i 

Victoi    Hall" a1     ";:' or "Th< 
I oi of a Lady" ill tl        'teruoon, 
he   ' .,     ■    .   u.iii , >cnlly     applauded' 
win i I    i     oi    Ii     Ight, populni 
tii    .      a i ,ri:. i ci   clu ii ii   '  tor morf, 
but \vh in '  i     rut I: I p one of I is own 
i,,   po ition, 11 i   Mi rch   King  ' 'as  > 

.    .       rone, unu  lha  reception be- 
■ ii   ovktioi .     «in       ■ i      occa- 

i    app   iv." irt   ,"■ iptcd the ''" il le - 
notes v, In i    1 '   band i   'Uiii: into : uch 
favorite "    ars   snd   St. ipeo   [''or- 
'  ti',"' "King < • ■ ton"' and "1 he C- litod 

• '    i •■   1 iold  Artillery." 
,   Sousi    din cted   F-CVI rnl   of   hi.- 

compo ition .     ini hiding    "1 h 
i ■   .: . ■       Bitttaiion"  and   "X ible i   i. 

lystic   Shr'     "     I •■ '   the   lalter 
: ■'.   i  i .  ;• with his 

,   | and   .. ■  Oim r t."  ■ • . 
At    '■ ■ ni ternoon concert 

id ire • .•• e for a lew mil ites to   lu 
i ullllilbia   ili'.'.ll    •■ ■■"■,.    i ;:■:.:.   C\:     • 

nui in hi    i   n "High ! 
I  .!   :-."    '•':! .•    ■ ■     ...i i playe I   trie 

:      ! 
; I'. ■     i       ■ i., ■ ■ '    .    ■   ■   [i , ' ■ •   ' 

I ■   ...     ,;, ;,     .i :    Mil     •   I    bo   ''    ■•>'-   t    I 
■ ,    ii    .       '' 01 '.      • " . t   tljl 

.-..:   ,'.fi      iVinifi'cJ  Bambvick, 1 avpi i., 
-.; . ■ :   L      ■■   day hsr gn    i 

t'.i ■'  '■ A   Doll J'   I 
• i • i >>rtt< • ■ o/ ctist of the da; ; 
(,, ovv?i    <  .-■ •'   i'   - '-   the   to] 

ylo] lion     -,:..i   dit      :■ .' . cm   k 
:■ i   :■!■■   nail, -   liuto   ■ oloi  :.    Mis! 
:-,i.i ■>   :'..;;.'i tiki   ha:    "   ch ar, 

i i ,. T etcd sr>pi mo voice;   Miss liacl i i 
.;.■■•'.   ■      ..:  violini 't.    I:'  tiddi- 

n    "       hi    I   ph ; ■ i    clei  ;"'--i K;  | ,  '• 
II .'■ ■; i... ncc . 

of the hits of the afternoon. "Mr. 
Gallegher and Mr. Shehan". The 
work of the Saxophone artists with 
the band is one of the best lea- 
lures, and the playing by the double 
quartette of Saxophonists matte one 
of the big hits of the afternoon. 

The soloists of the afternoon gave 
great enjoyment with their artistic 
numbers. Miss Nora Fauchald, so- 
prano, has a voice which is perfect 
in its clear bridlikc quality and ex- 
quisite tone, and she was forced 
to respond to several encores, giv- 
ing "Dixie" as the last. 

One of the most beautiful num- 
bers on the program was the Chopin 
number Nocturne and Waltz Sir. 
George Carey xylohonc soloist. Me 
responded with sonic (lushing Jazz 
numbers as an encore. 

Miss Hachcl Senior is the Violin 
soloist with Sousa this year and 
she won her audience completely 
with her art. playing with briilaint 
technique Faust Fantasia by Sara- 
sate. Nothing could have been 
much lovlier than Grainger's Folk 
Tune "Country Gardens" as Sousa 
played  it yesterday. 

As a conductor Sousa has fire and 
intensity and poise that few leaders 
can attain, and he seems the very 
soul of the composite body of mus- 
icians that play as one man. and 
that produce a volume of harmony 
that is ravishing and that plays on 
the emotions, while it delights the 
ears. 

During the intermission the Rich- 
mond Academy Band played a num- 
ber led by the great leader himself, 
and the big audience gave the tu- 
multous applause that indicated 
their pride that "Augusta's own" 
boys acquitted themselves so well 
and with so much credit. For an 
encore they were led by their own 
leader Marcus Bazemore and again 
drew great applause. 

One of the most enjoyed encore 
numbers of the afternoon was 
Sousa's most recent composition 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" which 
has the martial sound and beauti- 
ful melody of all of his composi- 

11ions. 
E. A. B. 

SOUSA  AND   HIS  ARTISTS  DE- 
LIGHT   LARGE   AUDIENCE 

Music lovers of Augusta were 
treated to a rare tth'ilege Thursday 
afternoon at The Imperial when .lolin 
Philip Sousa's Incomparable band 
played a. matinee engagement to an 
audience which filled the auditorium 
to its capacity. 

Augiifta has"   been    greatly favored 
during  the   present   theatrical   season 
with musical performances by artists 
who   are  outstanding   lights   in   their 
profession, but  it  if safe to say that 
none of these performances have been 
more   happily    received    or  rendered I 
greater joy to the audiences than the | 
playing    of    Sousa's    band  Thursday j 
afternoon.   This hand is noted as one 
of the finest and  leading musical or- 
ganisattons  of  the   world,  and  Jchn 
T'hilip  Sousa,  leader of  the  band  Is 
acknowledged to be nmor.g the world's 
foremost    band    leaders.      And,    too, 
Sousa is not only a great leader, he i 
is also a composer of world wide note, j 
Keen disappointment was fell because . 
the  band  could  only fl'.l  one  enpagc- | 
ment,  the  matinee,  and  it  is certain | 
that   could  they  have  played  a  night 
performance tlv.t    the    theatre would 
have  again  been  filled  to  Its seating 
capacity. 

The   program   Thursday   afternoon 
consisted   of   several   numher»  which 
were most appreciatively received by 
the   audience.    There    were   but   few ^ 
"heavy"  renditions,  but largely they 

: was such as appealed  (■• the musical '■ 
taste of all who were  present. 

The  opening  number.   "The Rhap- 
, sody,"   was   especially   well  received. 
; "The Rhapsody" is a composition by 
j Orem, taken from the music by three 

of the great writers of ludiav  music. 
—Lleurranee, Farwell,    and Cadman. 
"At   the   King's   Court,"   a   composi- 
tion by Sousa himself, was a series ff 
musical    portraits    and   a    wonderful 
niece of music magnificently rendered. 
Rendition of "The Victory Ball," was 
especially   realistic   In   its  gruesome- 

] ness, portraying as it did shadows of 
! dead  soldier"  watching   the dance  at 

the Victory Ball. 
Generously responding to the Insis- 

tent encores which followed the play- 
ing of each number on the program, 
the band played marches composed by 
Smisa which are familiar to every 
lover of this Incomparable lender, 
among these bolmr "Kl fapltnn," 
"U. S. Field Artillery." "Stars and 

Stripes Forever," and "Mr. Gallagher 
and  Mr,  Sheehan." 

A feature of the entertainment was 
the playing of the Saxophone artists, 
and a most appealing hit was made 
by the double quartette of Saxaphon- 
ists. 

Soloists of the organization gave 
much pleasure by their splendid anil 
appealing renditions. Miss Norma 
fauchald. soprano soloist, proved n 
creat delight in her sinking and was 
forced to respond to several encores, 
the lost Of which was "Dixie." 

Miss Rachel Senior completely won 
the audience by her beautiful playing 
of the violin. Miss Senior played 
wtih wonderful artistic effct several 
numbers on t! e program and proved 
herself one of the leading violinists 
of  the  country. 

The entire program was such in Its 
pl.asing delight as beggars realistic 
di scrlption, and the large audience 
was spell hound by the wonderful 
music  of  band and   soloists. 

The Richmond Academy band, dur- 
ing the Intermission, played a num- 
ber Of selections in which they were 
led by the great Ssusa. The play- 
ing of the Acad my boys received 
loud and appreciative applause from 
the audience and they acquitted 
themselves with much credit. 

A composition of Sousa's "Nobles o' 
the  Mystic Shrine."  which closed  ll 
program In a hurst of brilliant melct 

Sousa's Band Here! 
In a Well Enjoyed j 
Program Thursd'y 

About .4;oo peoplt  ni this sectii n 
iraved  the chilly  blasts oi Thurs- | 
laj   n;f;lit   to   lisicn   in   Mr.   John j 

i   ilip Sousa and  his band,  in  the i 
• loss   Auditorium   ami   these    800 ! 
.id   n<> regrets   for  having  exposed 
iieir  Iieeib to  trust  bite cr "i\'-;i 
heir t< eth a  .>it of chatt! ring ox - 
irejso. 

Air. Sousa offered n Kplendidlj 
lalanced program and us we leard 
ne person v murk in iiiuklne, an ! 

xit "they did pretty will": as a 
iiattor "l facl they did about ;is 
.-ell us any musicians in the world 
iv wont to do sine" ii was So rsa's 
nly haul and (Mr, Sousa himseW 

v. !<!i:i", the baton. And whili> wo 
re on that baton st-uff, yon know 

'.   . n   you   Imagine   about   :;   ;wu 
♦ it itur you have visions of a long 
mired   barbershop   lorgntten   inili- 
idual «:.o gets aP and « aves and 
esticulat s lil\'- a sailor on deck 
emaphoring to a si-tor ship in 
ode but m> so with Mr. Sousa. hi 
he fiist place he 1ms, as well as 
ill his musicians, a perfectly well 
nlov (1 and neat haircut and you 
.•oukl hardly know that he wa * di- 
eting ni all, BO easily and grace- 

iilly doi s he do it.. He has his 
i\i\ or seventy artist- comph'telj 
•isi. reel and all I1 e c,> rations oi 

h • imaginary director nre missinSi 
Tli program offered here Thurs- 

u\ nitht wa- one that every lovei 
! liinul music njoyed. There was 
he da wim] and (lit i o \\ as i he pop 
lar and a- y. The regular pro- 
tain included Rhapsody, "The in- 
liar.;" !'< rtraits, "Al the KitiK'^ 
'i,urt." h\ Mr. Sousa; Fantai y. 
'The Victory Ball;" Caprice, "On 
Vi'h the Danee;" "Nobl m of the 
Jystic Pi I'ino." and "Country Gar- 
'i ns." o folk tune, while the en- 
i,:i included "I". S. Field A lit lory" 
Mr. Gal-igUi i and Mr. Shean," 
The Stars and stripes p'nrover," 
ind ,i number of other nationally 
opular :.--s. In addition to this 
here were three sp cialtj n'.ini- 
»ers, a soprano solo by Miss Nora 
eauchald. "The Uirk Loaves Hi- 
V'ati ry Nest." Sh also sang as 
mcores "Carry Me Back to Old 
.'irfi-inm." and "Dixie." Ii is need- 
■ as to say that she afforded one 
it' ilr brighti st features i E the 
iregram. .Miss Rachel Senior of- 
'ered a violin sold. "Faust antasi. 
nd an encore and Mr. Geoi'ge 
'any played "Nocturne and 

Waltz,*' en the Xylophone and re- 
ijionded w.-tli "Yes We Have No 
'lananas' 'and "My Little Gypsy 
■"Avectheart." ■■<.■ encores Mr. .lehn 
'elan ga\o a eopcert solo. "Oieo- 
mtra," 

The performance proved er.joya- I 
ill   and  would   h:i\     been atjended 

i 

i      j     N     i .\\-i ii   ni'   the   I Ini*i ford i 
i   <11 r:11■ ce  (-'"•■   was iin i onH  i h i■  \ s - j 

it"'    "'••■'•. '^':':^- .Miiisl 
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SOUESA WINS HEARTS 
ill MS AT 
TO ROME 

Capacity Audience and Unstint- 
ed Praise Greets Vet- 

aran Bandmaster 

TICKET SALES ARE 
REPORTED AS 3,220 

feature Numbers Bring Many 
Encores While Entire Pro- 
gram Is Praised by Thous- 
ands Who Attend 

An audience thai taxed the seat- 
ing capacity of the nuinicip .1 An !i- 
torium greeted Lieutcnanl Command- 
er John Phillip Sou a, :'.i u band- 
master, Friday night, while an au- 
dience of iilmos, equal proportion* 
attended the concert the great con 
ductor and his musicians gave iii the 
game building on y five hours before 
the   evening   performance. 

,     The appearance of Sousa's band  in 
Rome   marked   n   two fold   recor 1   in 

. the   history of  the   citj ;   the   visit   of 
the  band,  itself, coming as   the   first 

' par*   of   the   dual   record,   and   might 
be  cited   as   the   cause   i (  the   second 
record, which was the number of |  
pie   who   attended   the   two   perform 
anccs. 

Offici il   rep u t i   placed     t' .■     com 
bined  proceeds  ut   >'•', 220.    These   fig- ' 
ures  are  said  to  be  the  l.irgi 
have evi r resulted  from  paid attend- 
ance   at   an   in-door     attra, : ion     in 
Rome. 

Regardless of when and where 
Sousa has conducted concerts during 
the many years.past, it is safe to 
say that he never played to a moi ■ 
receptive audience than thus- that 
gathere 1 at each of his concerts in 
Rome  Friday, 

Sponsored I y tin Rome Mu 
Lovers' Club, a campaign of well-di- 
rected publicity had hem promoted 
in Rome and vicinity for many weeks. 

Prospective patrons of the events 
had reached a pitch of intense in- 
teri i before Sousa even arrived in 
Georgia. Many Koine citizens had 
heard the jreai band play during past 
years, and they added to the praise 
that was being spread on every hand. 
The Music Lovers' Club made every 
effort to sec that the hand'- appear- 
ance   Wa .   well  advertised. 

As a result, Rome welcomed Sou- 
sa and his musicians with warm and 
receptive hearts. The Music Lovers' 
Club saw the ticket sales mount with 
astonishing strides during the fore- 
noon and earlj afternoon hours Fri 
day, and their hearts swelled with 
joy as they saw the deficit mark pass- 
ed and chance into a  hue of safety. 

After    that,   happiness   reigned   su- 
preme.     Tin     next    move    was    up    101 
Sousa   mid   his   famous   organization! 

From the moment Sousa led off 
with "A Bouquet of Beloved Inspirit- ' 
tions" at the matinee performance 
until the last note of the folk tune 
"Country Gardens," died away at the 
night performance. Home was gripped 
in the thrill of such rapture as only 
perfect    music   can   sustain. 

John    Philip   Sousa   and   bis   musi-/ 
etans  knew  Home  had   laid  her  heart 
at their   feet,    These   musicians  were 
true, as  they always are, to the trust 
that   had   been   implied. 

Music that seemed to echo with 
marching feet in other worlds drift- 
ed across the great auditorium. Soub 
were stirred to the pinnacle of 
ecstack as the programs got under 
way. From the light notes of ja/.z 
music to the heavy and complicate I ; 
lines   of   "The   Victory   Ball,"   Sousa 

and his  playeie  shifted  with an  ease 
and  skill   was   perfection   in   music. 

Many years will puss before the 
feature singing of Miss Nora Faucii- 
ald will cease to be cited in Rome 
as the zenith of comparison in dis- 
cussing   artists    who   are    famed    for 
SOUR, 

Captivating the matinee audience 
when   she   opened   with   "When   Myra 
Sings," Miss Fauchald'a name was on 
every lip at some time during the 
remaining hours of the day. She 
"sold" the Southland to its natives 
with her superb rendition of "Dixie" 
and other Southern songs. 

Mis I Rachel Senior held the hearts 
ol her au licnce in her palm as she 
completed her violin solo selections. 
"Fnust Fantasia" took on a new halo 
as .Mi,-, Senior's fingers clasped her 
instrument and its tones wafted 
across the spell-bound tiers of hu- 
manity. 

The cornet solos of John Dolan 
won a place all their own. Advance 
reports to the effect that Dolan had 
swept the great West off ;,s f,.,,, 
with his recent appearances with 
Sousa were accepted as a matter of 
course after he gave his first selec- 
tion Friday afternoon, lie was re. 
called with encores until the a-„. 
diencc let, him fro out of fear I h il ex- 
haustion  would  seize  htm. 

tfisu   Winifred   Bambrick   captiva- 
ted   tin    matinee   audience   with   her 
,ia,l,<   'l'"''e "   Oheron '   coming   at 

I her   first   selection,   and   her   encore 
responses   being  selected   from   famil- 
iar   so.ics. 

.Meredith Willson. with his flute. 
brought much praise from all. espec- 
ially from those who love the tones 
of this instrument. 

George Carey, prenii r xylophone 
artist, was easily the attraction su- 
perior of all the feature numbers, 
if  such comparison   is  possible. 

His   selection    de    resistance   was 
"Humoresque,"   the   notes   of   which 
will remain in the souls .>:' Rome mu 
sic   lovers  just   as   the}   were   wafted 
to   them   Fridav   night     long     after! 
George  Carey  has  ended   his   present! 
ton-   with   Sousa. 

j     These were  the  feature  ntl ra -i ions 
Its  il-tcd  under  individual  names.   But 

'other    feature    attractions    were    al- 
most    as    effective   as    th ise    coupled 
with  individuality.    For  instance,  the 

ixi phone  octette  presented  a   num- 
ber that won  praise unstinted. 

This number came as a happ) sur- 
! rise, not being listed on t in pro- 

i gram. Fred W. Bayers, the Bridge- 
port Conn., king id' the saxophone 
is lea ler of the octette, and the ap- 
plause that greeted every seleel 0!1 
s. 've proof that Sousa appreciates 
; iie popularity o ' i lie m topho • ■ 
v. hen  he selected   Baj   r li ad  this j 

J feature  rtlti act ion. 
'     Men' ion   hs s   bee i   in ide   •■    lie   ;;. ■ 
dividual   artists.    Hut   the   major  a, 
traction, "Sousa's bund," of which all 
Mere  a   part,  defies   particular   men 
I   On.      This,     foi'    t lie    :; pp II     II •      Ve i- -,,11 
that there is no avenue of compar- 
ison. Only one other organization in 
the world is available f >r compar- 
ison, and from that, the M nine I', Hid 
Sou a ret ii eil ,"ai ve irs ago to build 

j a   more perfect  ci  nl   nation 
How   '.\el!    In-    ■- ice edi'd,   Amei  . 

ha*   tesl i fied   for   t In-     pasl      thirl; 
year .    No other ha-ml   master 'it  the 
w orld's   history   has   held   sway, u' er 
the   millions   that   claim     Sou  a     ,n 
heir ov II, 

The  inanv  .-, ears dm ins    \ liieh 
ha     ■oured   ;he   ciunl 

head   of   Ins   organizal ion 
I crved   to   mellow     tile      mu   ic      tin' 
pours   forth    from     his      In- rument 
combination  as  a   - inf le  un :.     Rig! I 
fully called   the "March   King,"  Sou  . 
has  also mastered   the   intrica  ie 
music of every description  and   taste. 

Eighteen   years    have   elapsed   since 
John Philip Sousa appeared  in  Home. 
Mis   ripening  years   make     t   altogeth 
or probable  that  he may  never appear 
ill   this city  again. 

Hut the name "Sousa" is written 
across tite hearts of Home music 
lovers. 

Future generations will praise the 
Home Music Lovers' Club for its suc- 
cessful efforts in bringing Sousa to 
this city. And Sousa can never re- 
gret   that he came. 

SOUSA ADDS NEW 
STARTOCROWN 

March   King   Given   Rousing 

Welcome At Two Perform- 

ances At Temple. 

Lieut.-Com, John Philip Suiisa, bel- 
ter known as the "March King," added 
another bright star to his crown of 
successful appearances before the pub- 
lie with his marvelous band Saturday 
afternoon and night at the Masonic 
Temple auditorium, under the auspices 

.Of the  "All-Star"  Concerts. 
Others have come and gone during 

the pn^t so years or more, band leaders 
Of all kinds and varieties-, but  the swing 
Mill dash nf Smtsa today is more popu- 
lar than ever and his: hold on the mass 
of the people never was as strong as 
tod&y.      And    for   thai     there    is    a    real 
reason. 

This Sousa lias learned the ail of 
creating real gems out of otherwise 
commonplace   ballads  and  tunes  so  as 
lo Rive them the luster which pleases 
every   lover  of music,  and,   oil   the   other 
hand   he   also  has   rhade   a   rent  study 
ami science, and a successful one. out 

■ of   bringing   down   to  the  people   works 
of the masters, which, in other hands 

,aro   (figuratively   speaking')     far     over 
their heads and out of their mental 

| grasp and beyond the layman's under- 
• titanding, 

Of   course,   there   are     other     reasons 
| why  Sousa   is   still   Sousa.   and   not   the 
! Icasl  of these  is  the hold he has always 
j managed to maintain on the men of lils 
hand,  who know and  love  his every  mo- 
tion  and  understand  him as on!}   those 
who  have  been   with  him  for  years  ami 
have   formed   an   attachment      lor     him 

'can  love  and  understand  him,   the  real 
human being,  who,  In spile of his years, 
has  still   much  of  the   bdy   in   him  and 
in  his personnlitv. 

There is no time lost in uhe carry- 
ing out of the program. JtV is Ken- 
• sous in responding to encores, but no 
unnecessary theatrical effects hamper 
the progress of the concert from the 

lopening until the finish. 
"A Bouquet of it. loved Inspiration" 

opened He- afternoon concert, being a 
medley of patriotic and rolkrtum s ol 
this nation, as  "entwined    by    Sousa," 
and this very first number was so well 
done  thai   ;,n   encore   was  insisted   on. 

John Dolan, a cornetist who is a  real 
I master or his Instrument, us the second 
, lumber   of   tin-   program,   rendered   the 
solo    "The   Centennial."      b>      Belstedt 
with  rare skill and  brilliant'  effect,  and 

las an encore,  "I  Have Made  Mj   Plans 
' for the Summer." 

There followed as tit,, third number 
Sousa's "Leaves From M; .Vote Book," 
each of the tin-,.,, pans ,,f i},,. s,,,,,. |„ . 
lug played with line phrasing by the. 
hand, and the second tone picture, "'I'h. 
i'amp Fire GHrls," being especlall) well 
interpreted. 

Mi«s Nora Fauchald, soprano soloist. 
i|iiiekl\ captured the hearts of the 
audience with her rendition ol" the aria. 
from Gounod's "Romeo el Juliette," 
dslplaylng a mellow voice of wide 
range, singing with ease, ;,nd yet very] 
eifective. Answering to the enthusi- 
astic applause ,.f the audience she first 
sang   "Can \    Me   Back   to   Old   Virgin,! ," 
in which the accompaniment of the 01 
chest ra  Itself was a  reature, and agalii 
"Dixie"   earning   a   genuine   ovation, 

Rubinstein's     "The     I'urtrall     of    a ' 
Lady,"   tin.'   fifth  number,   was  so   wel 
Interpreted   aj    the   hand,   with   its   line 
nhadlngs   ami   its   peculiarly   attractive 
theme,  that   the demand  for an   encore I 

from the audience' again took on the 
form of an ovrttlon, and the responso 
came quickly with the "C s. Kieid 
Artillery" march wilh its dash and 
pistol  HllOlS. 

Leads Boys and Midi' Band. 
But. what may he termed tl„. V,-J 

surprise of the afternoon concert came 
during the Intermission. \o sooner had 
Sousa's men left the stage than the 
members of the bands or the Alabama 
Boys Industrial School and of the \von- 
dale Mills marched from each side on lo 
the stage and alter being assigned their 
Places on the stage by Captain K C 
Jordan, Sousa himself appeared and tak- 
ing the baton acted as the conductor of 
'he combined hands who played "Stars 
»nd stripes Forever" with su.-h 
a       dash      and       vim that they 
Were greeted with thunderous 
applause ai its conclusion bj the 
audience and it was evident that' Sousa 
hmis.lt wus greatly pleased with the 
work <,r the youngsters. But the audi- 
ence wanted more, so their own conduc- 
tor, C. j:. .tor-dan took charge and thev 
Played (he "Washington Post. March" 
•mother   of   Sousa's    favorites      winning] 
more  appreciative applause. 

There is no doubt that Sousa's men 
know how ,,, phrase and present the 
march king:* gems, prqperlj ornament- 
el musically speaking, hut iii a little I 
', ;'•""•'"' Parlance n,a., l„. permitted), 
no \ have nothing on these voungsters 
when ii comes t.. pep and dash in plat . 
Ing. 

Following    the      Intel mission      Sousa's! 
men Opened the second parhof i he pro- 
m-am with "The Merrle, Merrl.! Chorus " 
as   .;,n,piled   hj    Sousa,   closing   with   tie* 
familiar strains ..r the  "Anvil  Chorus" 
from   "ii   T, ,,va tore."   and  again   had   !„ 
roM.oiid  to  two  encores   the   whimsical 
Gallagher    and    3 h.,„-.     ,(11||      |)u> 

March of the Wooden Soldiers" and 
When the audience was still demanding 
un.re the saxophone octette came t., the 
front win, a whole flock or "popular" 
streets,   receiving  in   turn  an  ovation 

Meredith Wilson, the flute solo -: I'ol- 
lowed win, Oodard's 'Val.se." and as an 
"»o,e with an " UegTetlo" number ex- 
encore w i'h a,, "Allegretto" number, ex- 
the seventh number closing win, Sousa's 
.atesi     march,    "The    La unties,:    Italtal- 
""'•     b>   il .■  hand,  .-main  rendered  with ' 
rare dash, and again calling Cor an en- 
"'','"  '"    which    the?     responded    wllhi 
Semper Fidelis." 

M' "  Winifred   Ban brick, harp s  
with her rendition 01 "Fantasia OOeron " 
bj Weoer-Ah,.,,...-. displayed a rare abil- 
l J    n the handling of an admitted^ dii- 
leult Instrument and an unusuall\ fine 

'"lie!,.and master} or the strum;, and 
Her nne work was rewarded with an In- 
s Stent d.inand n,r an encore which 
she   answer.,!   with   the   ever   appealing 

Believe   Me   1,     \N   Tnosc    ,.;,„,,,,,, 
Voting Charms." 
/'-"ion's medley, "When the Minstrels 

Come   ,,,    Powji,"   closed   the   afternoon I 
program, which proved a  real  treat  for 
;',  larG'p   audience,   Including a   host   ,,f 
'"' vonnger generation, who s< emed , 

"l""' •'";: Into the spirit of the ... - 
casiori, 

The night  program, whh h was equal- 
« ."'." ":'"i"'l ".it. and i„ which again 
""'•s "castrated    his   liberhlilv   with 
encores   included it* soloists:  Miss \0ra 
Fauchald, soprano;   Miss Rachel  s, „|, , 
•,"'!l":    .'ohn    Dolan.      cornetist       ai  i 
George  Carey,   Xylopli , 

v"'" '« 'he leading nunibel a of the 
nighl program were: Orem's Rhadsodv, 

1 I " Indian; cornet solo. "Cleopatra " 
(Demare); Portraits "At the King. 
Court •£, three parts, tSousa); soprano 
»olo,   "The  Lark  Now  Leave,   uis Wa- 
fry    .\est,      (Parker);    Fan:.-,., The 

Victory Ball." (Sch*lling>; Caprice "On 
With the Dance" fbelng a mortisv of 
mmous tunes), strung tbgether bv Sou- 
>a;\yl,,phone     eolo.     ''.Voeturne     and 

' -~- "'hopiini; march "Xohles of 
[hi Mvsti • Shrine" ,,,ew (Souaa): vio- 
lin solo. -Kaust Fantasia.' iSarasati )• 
folk tune. "Country Gardens." (Gra'Wir- 
cr). 

Members of the T. .',  1. ,-horus. under 
direction of tSephop  Alsop. again  ,-,,■ e,| 
as   ushers  and   hosts   for  this   "All   Star" I 1 oncert   event. gjg ,.    ,. v ,.|..,, 

SOUSA HEARD BY 
E 

Great Band Leader Draws Plaud- 
its of Multitudes at Two Con-    v 

certs in City Auditorium 

BIRMINGHAM   AGE-HERALD 

TEMPLE RESOU\DS 
SOUSA'S MARCHES 

Varied F»jrop;ram Is Rendered By 
Noted Musical Organization 

•Inhn    Philip    Sousa,    his-    band    flue 

mloists gave two concerts Saturday at 
the .Masonic auditorium and sent their 
Htiriience home with musical memories 
of such marches as only Sousa can 
compose, played with such verve and 
dash as only a Sousa-directed band 
could give them. 

The program Saturday night was 
essentially a Sousa program, although 
Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, Miss 
Rachel .Senior, violinist, John Dolan 
ooronetist, and George Carey, xylophon- 
ist, made notable contributions to its 
success. 

When em-ores were demanded, as 
they inevitably were following everv 
regular number, he obliged with one 
ol the most popular of his compositions 
Hut he was also generous with other 
numbers and lend in the playing of 
such pieces as "The Indian." a rhap- 
sody by Demare; "The Victory Ball," 
of SchellniK, incidentally Shelling's last 
complete work: and "Country (Jar- 
dens." n folk  tune by Grainger. 

There was wide variety in the num- 
bers played; but the hafid seemed 
most at home in the marches that have 
made  it   and     their     director   famous 

d with "Carry Me Hack To old Vir 
(tinny" and "Dixie." Miss Rachel Sen 
mi', violinist, was pleasing in a violin 
solo,   "Faust   Fantasia,"   and   like   the 
others was obliged to respond v.jtl, 
encores. Mr. Doland and Mr. Carey, 
eonmetist and xylophonists, respective- 
ly, gave solos including "Cleopatra" 
and "Nocturne and Wallzs."    They two 
villtll'flll <1 mileln.... ..1*        il * • 

Treating their hearers to every oon- 
Oetvable feature ol" IH-HKR hand musfa 
John Philip Sousa and his corps of 
famous musiolans drew the plaudits 
of more than three thousand persons 
at the city auditorium Sunday after- 
noon and Sunday night. Classical and 
popular music made up the program 
but none of the regular outlined nurn- 
bers '-tave the real satisfaction to t he 
audiene,. as was brought from the 
familiar old Sousa. march composition 
such as "El Captain" and "The .- 
and Stripes forever1'. These were 
numbered as encores and they thrilled 
more   than   any   Other   features   of   the 
great  and  wonderful  program. 

Led hy a sextette of soloists, John 
Dolan, cornetist; Miss Nora Fauch- 
ald, soprano; Miss  Winifred   Bambrick 
harpist; Merldith Willson. flutist: 
Miss Rachel Senior. violinist. and 
(ieorge Carey, .Xylophone the .meat or- 
Kan i/.ai i,,n played to a never tired au- 
dience one whhh L;,-I\.' evidence of It's 
appreciation by prolonged and con- 
tinued applause and encore for each 
and every number. Sousa and his 
band were here two years ago but for 
all   Montgomery   music     lovers     car.. 
they   make   this   an   every   season   stand 
ami their appearance judging from the 
lee.ption given yesterday will always 
be   greeted   with   generous   response. 

While every number thrilled there 
was no feature perhaps which gave 
so much genuine satlsfatcion and 
pleasure as the s-oio numbers of John 
Dolan. It Is doubtful if tday there 
Is a cornet player In the World who 
outranks this wonderful master In 
tone and execution, certainly such has i 
not been to Montgomery In years and '• 
years. 

.Miss Rachel Senior was horn a. vio- 
linist. Coming from a "house of vio- 
lins" she uses a rare old Stradava- 
rius which Is the handiwork nf her 
father she Is an artlat of rare talett. 

S«vee» Voice. 
Miss Nora Fauchald possesses on.- of 

those sweet soul Inspiring soprano 
voices  which  Is not  heavy  but  rich  and  ' 
fare   in   It's   volu    and   pleasing   in 
every  way.   Her  rendition  of Southern 
m.-lodles-     Including      "Dixie"    brought i 
especial   applause   fiom   her   hearers. 

Oeorge Carej    ivlnces an  audience ' 
that the Xylophone has a place and 

!n mighty Important place as a solo 
Instrument in orchestra and hand and 
do.-s away with the time honored 
belli r that this Instrument Is good 
only for the vaudeville stage. Real 
mush- Is given to the audience from 
the   masterful   touch   of  t-hts   genius 

Meredith Willson. flutist. In his s,.]0 
numbers Sunday nlcht must surely 
have brought back memories of Sidney 
Lai,l.r, Montgomery's own beloved 

■ - Irer of the flute. Beautiful and 
soul Inspiring was the expre lion of 
the   audience   after   his   efforts. 

N'ot only did Miss BanVhrick plavlng 
the harp delight and please her hear- 
ers in h.-r sol,, numbers but also add- 
ed much to the band numbers by an 
accompaniments In all futures of the 
program 

John Philip Sousa knows an Amer- 
1 ' .a a idienci perhaps better than am 
other musician and presented her., as 
he has don.- elsewhere a variety, but 
none gave the genuine thrill that was 
given by Sousa's marches, perhaps be- 
cause   they   were   Sousa's. 

The two recitals Sunday wore put 
,on under auspices of Charles ,V. Ty- 
; ler of the Montgomery Talking Ma- 
, chine  company. 

1 
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iSOlJSA and his band delighted 

pericus music lovers Monday af- 
ffnoon in one 0f ilU iim,st p,-0., 
ba ever presentee 

pFrom the moment when ousa 
[PPt'd from behind the wing's be 

e the footlights until he made 
final bow, the audience voiced 

ipi- appreciation for the great 
luluetor ami composer generous 
|lause. Had it been possible'for 
pa to have made a discord, even 

would have been applauded. 
tthe crowd went to hear music 
|a music was furnished Horn the 
fat note of the weir* Indian 
pdley  until   the   tpiumphant   note 

his final encore sounded. 
BEvery number was perfect ami 
pry musician was su;.:', in the 
Edition of his score. Sousa 
Jws music as few composers can 
h into his conducting he puts his 
Pre musical heart and sou] 
fhe cornet solo by John Dolan 

exquisitely interpreted, the 
Herous encores calling him back 
fplay again. 

The three portraits of the King's 
iurt pleased by the daintiness of 
ler Ladyship, the Countess;" Lb- 
jerbness of "Her Grace, the 
.hess," and the regalness of 'Her 

[jesty,  the   Queen-' 

liss   Nora   Fouchald     was     not 
ly   beautiful   in   face     but     sang 
Ih a sweetness of expression an.l 
fueriess of the rarely heard our- 

of grand   opera     She  respond- 
yrraciously  to a number of en- 

new thrill  was  given  in  "The 
lory Ball," a fantasy    dedicated 
Hie memory of an American sol- 

From   the   first   low   rumble 
Instant cannonading to  the  roil 
he  thunder  of  battle as  it   was 

[ight to the trenches,  until    the 
wail  of "Taps" died  into the! 

fence,   the   marvelous   panorama 
iar was voiced in musical sounds 
korge Carey was splendid witn 
performance on  the  xylophone. 

Jto repeated applause h,   played 
taoresque,"  using three  softeti- 
liallets 

Rachel Senior through her 
flia spoke the voice of the old 
festers in selections which wvre 
bex'bly rendered and greatly ap- 
iciated     , 

fct.usa   himself,   looking  n,,(   one 
older  than   when   ht.   delighted 

jireciative audiences 20 years ago, 
generous in  his  encores.  j,iay- 

each time his own compositions 
fich   have , remained     paramount 
rorites through the    seasons      in 
lich he has conducted, and which 
ji   remain   dear  to   the   hearts  of 
feic love»s after the conductor n.c; 

aside hisTDaton -forever 

.PLEASES HEBE 
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SOUSA SCORES    ,. 
|       SUR TAX RATE? 
         - \\ 

Disapproval of Proposed Rates on 

Incomes Is Voiced 

WELCOME CELEBRATED BAND 

n AmerTcuTrefera.n MarCh Kin9 And His 
Organization Reliefers Two 
Splendid Programs 

Ldeut. Com. John Philip Sousa. 
the march king, gave two Macon 
audiences at the Grand yesterday 
.and last night one of the real mu- 
sical treats of the season. His hand 
is a most excellent musical organi- 
sation and the programs rendered 
were of the true Sousa variety. 
Kach number provoked hearty ap- 
plause. 

The program last night embraced 
everything from the symphonic to 
a litle bit of jazz, and it delighted 
». big audience who turned out de- 
spite the miserable weather. Mr. 
Sousa put in a number of his fa- 
vorite marches as encores, which 
the audience clamored for. His or- 
ganization is a wonderfjl one and 
'heir playing made it a little- difficult 
:o say Just which was the best 
number, so hearty was the applause 
•jt the end of eaca. 

Miss Nora Fauchald. who possess- 
es a splendid soprano voice, delight- 
ed her audience with tho singing 
of "The Lark Now Leaves His Wa- 
tery Nest." As encores she sang 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" 
«.nd Dixie, which were greatly en- 
joyed. 

Miss Rachel Senior, a violinist, 
added greatly to the splendid pro- 
gram In playing several numbers, 
including the Beethoven Minuet. 
She Is a musician of much ability 
and her numbers wore greatly ap- 
preciated. 

The other individual  members  of 
•he Sousa organization that must be 
mentioned  for their  splendid  mini 
hers   are  John   Dolan,   a   cornet' 
of unusual ability.   The other mus 

■ian   Is  George  Carey,   xylophonist. 

"There are it lot of political misfits 
in Congress who haven't sense enough 
lo moke money," John Philip Sousa, 
said yesterday in voicing his disap- 
proval of the enormous sur tax on 
incomes now being considered by 
Congress. 

Bousa, with his celebrated band, 
arrived in Macon at 1:30 o'clock yes- 
terday and was accorded an enthusi- 
astic reception. Special train service 
was arranged over the Central of 
Georgia Railway, and W. W. Hackett, 
division passenger ng6nt, conducted 
the transportation of the famous or- 
ganization  from Montgomery, 

On arrival at tho  Terminal Station 
the sixty  piece  band  of the    Central 
Shops played several selections. Lieut. ' 
Commander  Sousa  shook  hands  with 
\V. C. Pean, director Of the band, anil 

i ,'hanked him for the cordial greeting. 
' Ti',e famous director Is not a stranger 

in Macon and several friends were 
also at I.1'" Station to meet hlnr.   They 

I were truest at the Lions Club lunch- 
eon. 

In  Friendly  Mood 
"If the  Lanier orchestra follows  In 

tho footsteps of Us namesake,  it  will 
develop  Into  a    nmrvelous   organlza- 
Uon,"   Lieut.   Commander Sousa   said , 
in  commenting  on   the  young    mu.s!- ' 
clans.    He  was In    a    friendly  mood ' 
after the. afternoon performance, when 
(he  Lanier .band   played  with   his  or- 
ganization,  and   talked of the  unlim- 
ited rhythm in music and admired   the 
poetry   of   Lanier.     Baying    he     was 
•'vitally  Interested  in   everything  hu- 
man." 

Approached while. ln the act of 
making out checks, Mr, Sousa at- 
tacked the tremendous sur tax mem- 
bers of Congress proposed. 

"When a man makes a $100,000 a 
year it is reasonable to believe thai 
he will spend more than ten men mak- 
ing $10,000 a year," said tha musician 
'in the long rim the poor people and 

m- 'I tllp general public will be the ones to 
ist. pay ",1N

 faWous sur tax for those who 
accumulai e wealth will eease to make 
targe donations  to  the  public if this 

who so captivated hi. audience that I *%&£?%!&£ Sr^al 
lie had to play several encores. , than any Mvi      COmDoser Lieut  Com 

Mr. Sousa as the leader, was the j mander  Sousa   said  his  mmtiv II™.* 
<<ame  splendid   leader   that  he   was   and had  always lived ■Imply     He la 
of a few years back despite the fact 
'hat he has seventy years burden on 
aim. He has many personal friends 
la Macon and some of them were 
there last night to extend him an- 
other big reception. The inarch king 
has a wonderful musical organiza- 
tion and a program that will please 
any audience. 

one of ten children. His lather, who 
was an amateur musician, was exiled 
from- Portugal, "It Just comes nat- 
ural for some people to make, money," 
he said. 
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SOUSA SPEAKS 
TO LIONS CLUB 

Coaches of Teams in Tournament 

Arc   Also   Among   Guests 

WESLEYAN GIRLS ENTERTAIN 

Noted March King Visits Club 
And Makes Talk; Athletes 
Attend As Guests 

Lieut. Com. John Philip .Sousa. 
coaches of the S. I. A. A. basketball 
tournament teams; Ed Gurr and Joe 
Dennett,"of the University of Georgia; 
John Marsh, of the Associated Press: 
T'atll   Warwick,   sports   editor   of   the 
Atlanta Constitution; officials of the 
basketball tournament, and several 
others were guests at the Lions Club 
yesterday at the weekly luncheon in 
the Rainbow Itoom of the Hotel 
Dempsey,       Lieutenant       Commander 

SPRINGER TONIGHT 

sousa told the elub in a humorous 
way  of  his  world   travels. 

tfiUMBUS ENOUTREI?-STJN     Tllree Blrla trom Wesleyan College, 
•UUIUOVQ on^Uiaan-BUfl, chaperoned by Mrs. Fletcher Johnson! 

furnished the entertainment for the 
meeting in readings, duels and solos, 
with  guitar accompaniments. 

Marshall Ellis, chairman of enter- 
tainment for (lie year, announced as 
.he entertainment committee for 
March, George Patterson, chairman 
fiolund Neel and Harry Popper. The 
president. K. Clem Powers, also ap- 
pointed Harry Popper and Tom Hal- 
liburton lo attend a meeting of the 
bond issue steering committee 
afternoon at 8 o'clock, at the 
hall  auditorium. 

I Miring the meeting Coach Stanlev 
Robinson, of Mercer, chairman of the 
tournament committee of the South- 
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- 
tion, asked members of the club to 
lake an interest in the tournament 
to prevent its being a failure finan- 
cially. Macon wants it for an annual 
affair,  he said,  urging attendance. 

The gr«!it music matter and band lead- 
John'   Philip   Sousa,   comes'- to   the 
Bger   tonight   for   one   performance. 
Sousa  is well  known  it:  Columbus. 
has  visited  the  city  on  several  oc- 

lions, not only as a riusican and band 
iler,  bul   to  spend B day  or two  hole 

|ong his friends and engage in spurt- 
events with them. So that his. coming 

|i ght will  give Columbus people that 
lional   pleasure   that,   results   from 

liing  into  personal  contact  with  one 
lo  endeavors  to   entertain. 
KOUKS and his band will come to Co- 
Inbus   directly   from   Americas!   They 
|l  give  a.  matinee   performance  there 
|s   afternoon   and   leave   immediately 

Columbus on a special train, arriv- 
here  in good  time for the evening 

fformance. 
|ousa   and   his   band  played   two   en- 
rements   if]   Montgomery   yesterday, 
iring t#iat city in time to reuoh Amor- 
[for the matinee this afternoon. Those 
\H who know Sousa and his band, and 
jt  of us do, hail  their coming with 
ph  pleasure" because  we  know  that 
je is a musical treat in store for us 
light F.uch as wc rarely have occasion 
Enjoy. 
tickets arc on sale at the box office, 

while  there   arc   many  good   seats 
it  would   be  wise   fowg those   who 
not already obtained tickets to do 

Barly  in the  day, unless they want 
fcand when they go down tonight. 

this 
city 

Lieut.  Com.   John   Phillip  Sousa 
was the guest of honor at tho meet- 
ing of  the  Lions  Club at  the  Hotel 

, Dempsey   Tuesday   afternoon.     llo 
made a short talk relating a number 

| of anecdotes and Jokes gleaned from 
[his years of travel in various parts 
I of tin' world.   He said that it did not 
take him long th become acquainted, 
with  a   town and  in   walking  from 
tho station  to the  hotel  lie noticed 
that  Macon  was   the  heart   of  the 
pea eh   bell—both   animate   and    in- 
animate.     He   was     introduced    by 
i ieorge Mc I >< rmlt, 

Coaches nnd players connected 
with the S. I. A. A. tournament 
were guests of the loo. .Among 
the guests were William Bootle, 
master Mercerian; Dr. Herring Win- 
ship, Ed Gurr and Joe Bennett, 

I Coach Stanley Robinson made a 
short  talk. 

I Tho following now members wcr* 
introduced: (;. C. O'l'ry, Norbert 
Dempsey and Jasper ,S. Smith, of 
Moultrie. 

Tom Halliburton and Harry Pop- 
per were named as a committee 
to accompany President Clem Pow- 
ers to the inee'ing of the steering 
committee of city council on the 
proposed bond issue, to l* held at 
the citv hall Wednesday afternoon 
at (• o'clock. 

Aaron Bernd, Fred Stewart and 
Jim Whiteslde were awarded attend- 
ance prizes. 

and "Gallagher 'and Sttean," especially 
with the latter. 

• Miss Winifred Bambrick, a harpist, 
sent the audience into the seventh 
estatic heaven with exquisite selec- 
tions, giving Listz' Liebstraumme and 
as an encore, "Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms." 

Percy Grainger's folk song, "The 
Country Garden" was the concluding 
number rendered by the bund. 

Somewhere between Wagner who 
opened and Grulnger who closed was 
Sousa's own "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," and his new opus "Nobles or 
the Mystic Shrine." Perhaps the ova- 
tions accorded these two Stirling, 
marches was greater than the recep 
tion to the aforementioned popular 
airs. Perhaps. Surely, they should 
have been. 

the     uiarcm 
Jc.li ii   Phillip     SoT 
that   his   great   hand   ff 
really    music.     If    they   are 
ill**  gods   of   harmony,   then 
mo;-1   melodious   noise. 

The one and only Sousa gave 
two concerts in Atlanta Wednesday 
at the auditorium, Judging by the 
enthusiasm of bis hearers, he could 
give two more a day for many days! 
and continue to do what he did Wed- 
nesday, pack the auditorium to the 
roof. 

The  concert   Wednesday   night   was 
undeniably popular.   If proof of this j 
Statement is  needed, suffice it  to say | 
that   "Bananas"   and   "Mister   Galla- 
gher"    were    both      played.    Add    to' 
this that even when the band did grow 
classical,   it   was   numbers   like   the 
"Berceuse" from "Jocelyn" and Bee- 
thoven's "Minuet'' thai  it  played. 

There were several exceptionally in- 
teresting numbers on the program, 
notably the opening number, n rhap- 
sody called "The Indian." This was 
built on themes from the folk music 
of the American aborigines, gathered 
after long and careful research An- 
other item of unusual character was 
"The Victory Ball" by Bcbelling, de- 
scriptive of Alfred Noyes' unique 
poem of satire on the dance of vic- 
tory while the dead look on. 

Those Sousa Marches. 
But, after all, it is to hear 

Sousa inarches that everybody 
to a Sousa concert. Wednesday 
he  gave   lots  of  them.    Then 

those 
goes 

night 
was a 

new one enlled "Nobles ,,i the Mys- 
tic Shrine." Then there were all the 
old favorites—"King Cotton," "101 
Capital!." "Stars and Snipes For- 
cer." etc. There was one which the 
announcement card said was the 
"March of the Mitten Men." It was 
built around IIIM air of "Onward, 
Christian   Soldiers,"  nnd  it's   hard   to 

of 

For the most 
"Stars and Stripes Fol 
own   aggregation   of   inusicn 

i augmented by the hands of the 
infantry of Fort McPherson, the At 

| lauta   Elks   and   Tech   High   school. 
• Must  have  been a couple of hundred 
! instruments blaring out the  inspiring 
notes  of  the   march. 

The local  hands  also joined  in  the 

finale of •!'♦* BffC sacred 'Stars and 
Stripes."      "Oh,   say,   can   you   see—" 
and while they played detachments of 
Hie ar'tny, navj and marine corps 
marched down the aisle behind the 
national colors ;i ^ a fitting conclusion 
io a  program   tingling with  emphatic 

1 Americanism. 
An interesting feature of ihe night 

pei forma nee was presentation by 
Sousa of the original manuscript of 
liis march. "King Cotton," to the 
stale of Georgia. It was accepted 
oil behalf of the state by Governor 
Clifford Walker, while Mayor Walter 
A. Sims introduced the governor to 
the famous bandmaster. "King Cot- 
Ion" was written during tho cotton 
exposition In Atlanta in 1895 when 
Sousa and his band were a prominent 
feature of the daily programs. 

There is nobody else just like Sousa ; 
'no other baud  in  the world  with such 
(unique personality breathing all 
through   its   organization.     And.   re- 

I ferring   again   to   that   severe   critic; 
even if it isn'l nil music, it is at 
least the kind of stuff we all—high- 
brow ami lowbrow alike—love to listen 
to RALPH T. JONBS, 

TH* AXLANXA JOLKAAL 

THRILLED BY SOUSfl 
BV 0. B. KBBLER 

'rtip. democracy of music had Its 
Inning Wednesday aOternoon and 
evening at the oil y auditorium, es- 
pecially that evening, when the one 
and only John Philip Sousa and his 
one and only band held forth In 
n IH and ancient form, for the edifi- 
cation of those fans who do not care 
foe the deep and Intellectual music 
that wrinkles i ha cranial facilities 
with its resemblance lo calculus and 
algebraic equations, 

Sousa. music Is music of tun« and 
rhythm. It. does riot need lo be un- 
derstood- ir. can be enjoyed Without 
effort. Pideed, If you should by any 
"onllsb peradvant ore seek to offer 
opposition to Commander Sousa's 
music, It will hit. you on the point 
or Ihe chin nnd flatien you out; HO 
yon would just as well take it. easily 
and comfortably and make the most 
of If, which is a good deal. 

>n odd agglomeration of numbers 
appeared on ihs program or broke 
out In the encores. We beard the 
ever-chavmlng: Berceuse from Joce- 
lyn end the lal« lament over the 
scarcity of bananas. We had the 
perennial argument of Messrs Gal- 
lagher and Shean, and Reethoven's 
delectable minuet. He gave us a 
dhapsodlc. aboriginal opening- num- 
ber, 'The Indian," and Schelllng's 
si range "Victory Bail," and the 
"Parade of 1 he "Wooden Soldiers," 
th« latter, to my humble way of 
thinking, the cleverest, bit of light 
music done in tha last decad*. 

1'he Old Sousa Marches 
And hi» gavft us 1he Sous* inarch- 

es- heaven Kenft them long life and 
good bauds to play them, to the end 
of the marching days of our pos- 
terity! 

A. long, lon.g   limn ego. bPtoiv  At- 
lanta be. dlt* big exposition  (which 
was  In   1S95)  I   can   remember  that 
my most favorite pieo» of music was 
"The  Washington   Poa-l,"   and   bow 
We.  kids  would  M'lr -with our mouth* 
open,   as   well   as   our   ears,   while 
Miss   Lena    Sessions,     e       talented 
young pianist, of Marietta, played It 
for  us,  after  due  pleading,    And  I 
never  have   got   tho sting    of    the 
Sousa   marches   out   of   my   blood, 
moving more slowly now, but ever 
ready  to  tingle  when  the biff *>and 
gets  into   the   swing that   no  other 
compos-- has put. into his work. 

It was in  Atlanta,  at the exposi- 
! tion,   that   Sousa wrote  "King  Cot- 
i ton," and  last night,  wllh  a  plcas- 
! ant bit of formality,    the    famous 
! bandmaster   presented   the   original 
| manuscript, of that lively march to 

the state of Georgia, Governor Wal- 
ker accepting- it with some nultable 
remarks  after   bis   Introduction   by 
Mayor Sims. 

Commander Sou.sa continued to 
Innovate. He augimented his own 
band   with   the   Twenty-second   in- 

fantry band, the Klks' band and (I 
think) the Te ih High School band, 
and played "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever"—that most blazing- of oil 
the Sousa'compositions—with some- 
thing like 200 instruments raising 
the. Toftv root and fairly flattening 
about 5,000 auditors; one of tbe big 
{jest audiences ever assembled for a 
concert, ln the auditorium. 

No Wasted Motions 
Nobody conducts like J. P. Sousa. 

IT all the wasted motions he makes 
in a. whole concert were added to- 
gether, tho combined total would not 
flip the ash from a Turkish cigarette. 
I heard one feminine member of bis 
audience suggest with emphasis that 
it was a shame his talent, for direct 
execution was restricted to conduct- 
ing a band. 

"He ought. lo be running the. 
United States," she asserted. "Then 
we'd not l,e paying silly income taxes 
and probing Teapot Dome .scandals. 
Thai man knows what. ln> wants to 
do and docs it with less effort than 
anybody else in the whole world, I 
believe." 

It does look thai. way. Ho snaps 
, into it and out. of it and into the 
[next one. Jf ho is going to play an 
encore, he starts It before tbe audi- 
ence gets set to raise the roof in de- 
manding it. When you talk wiib 
him and ask him a Question, be 
BtartS answering it. at the exact, in- 
stant the last, word leaves your lips, 
and bo knows exactly what he is go- 
ing to say and he says it without one 
wasted word or one useless pause. 
No wonder ho is a, crack trap-shooter. 
It. never could matter to J. P. Bousa 
whether the clay went straight; away 
or broke to tho right: or left; his agile 
mind is of tho hair-trigger variety; 

, ho thinks so fast that his thoughts 
must be lnrhythm. or they would col- 
lide with each other-possibly that 
is why ho writes BUCII amazing 
marches. 

Saxophonists Make Hit 
A& soloists, we had Miss Nora. 

Fauchald, soprano; Miss Rachel 
Senior, violinist; .lohn Dolan, cornet- 
isl; and George Carey, xylophonist, 
all good and all well received. An 
octette of saxophonists also aroused 
enthusiasm with tbe instrument sup- 
posed by psychologists to be the 
most, devilish known 1o music. And 
tbe dramatic side was not neglected 
by Mr. Sousa, always a bit partial to 
such effects, as when the detach- 
ments of the army, navy and marine 
corps came, marching down behind 
ihe national colors, to the rousing 
blast of tiie national anthem, with 
all the local bands and the great 
Sousa. organization rocking the old 
auditorium on its foundations. 

It was an eminently satisfactory 
evening, end I stand ready to debate 
with any weapons up to and includ- 
ing pop bottles at. one hundred yards 
(he. proposition that it was music, all 
tha way. Not music that you have 
to figure out, with contrapuntal ex- 
travagances and deep-laid harmonics 
nnd thematic progressions, dust mu- 
sic—plain, ordinary, cooking music, 
that heats tho blood and tickles tbe 
senses and oppresses the brain not 
ihe least, bit in the world. Blessings 
on the grizzled bead of John Philip 
Bousa—he made the world to march 
la time with his quicksteps and bis 
fame will go ringing down tbe corri- 

; dors of Time on tbe resounding heels 
! of  generations. 
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iH P LAYST SOUSA SOPRANO 
IS CONCERT HIT 

EASED CROWDS 
PTIONAL   Famous Band Leader Enhtusi- 

"March King" Lives Up 
to    Reputation;    Pro- 

i   gram  Should  Please. 
By CARLETON  COLLINS 

>mall  Boys  Disap- 

pointed When March King 

Fails   to   Parade. 

John Phili Sousa and his cele- 
brated band rolled into Atlanta early 
Wednesday on a special train from 
Macon, to be greeted at the Terminal 
Station by a throng of small boys 
who e*pectedi>a parade. But Sousa 
doesn't/ parade, except at the inaug- 
uration of a President or something 
equally as Important. He waa 
snatched Into a waiting automobile 
and driven to the Piedmont Motel, 
followed by his 48 soloists, his busi- 
ness staff and his S5 bandsmen, with 
Instruments of bewildering Rhapes, 
some of them so big they required 
two men to lift them into the wait- 
ing- trucks. 

Two concerts Wednesday are 
scheduled, the matinee at 3 o'clock 
and the night concert at 8:30 
o'clock, in the Auditorium. Entirely 
different programs are announced, 
with different soloists appearing. 
The seat sale, at the Phillip-; & 
Crew Piano Store Indicates two veiy 
Jorge audiences to hear the ".March 
King's"  musicians. 

Mr. Sousa was greeted at his 
hotel by a score or more of promi- 
nent Atlantans, friends from the old 
Cotton Srates Exposition days, when 
he conducted his band at that farn 
ous show, on the present site of 
Piedmont Pirk. He remembered 
them all, calling them by their first 
names. 

The matinee concert was to be 
featured by the appearance of the 
brass band of the Tech High School, 
to be conducted by Mr. Sousa him- 
self. 

Sny of Famous Marches Are 
Rendered As Encores. 

GREENVILLE NEWS. 

The Sousa Hand, quite true to 
for n, lived up to its reputation of 
being the. beat musical organization 
of Its kind in tho world, at Textile 
Hall yesterday afternoon and last 
night. 

To the average spectator the mu- 
sic was "grand," to the hard-ttf- 
please folk It was "good. Indeed' 
and to those who knew something 
of Appollanic art and science, it was 
perfect." 
The Hand came, the people saw 

and heard, ami the Band conquered. 
Sousu and his band are an old at- 

traction In Greenville. They've been i 
here before and almost anyone 
these days has heard the outfit, but 
unlike many of the scintillating 
troupes of the musical and theatric- 
al world, this makes ru difference. 

Old wine is the more mellow, and' 
the more acceptable, though old, 

So it was with Sousa and his 
band. The cheering and encoring 
started before the first number at 
the matinee and was still a very 
mearked feature of Hie occasion 
long after tie echo of "stars and 
Stripes Forever," had died away in 
the remotest nooks of Textile Hall's 
vaulted roof last evening. 

People line band music—brass 
band music, in tho parlance of the 
unsophisticated and the long ago 
with most of us—and so they like! 
and liked So^sa, und his hundred 
odd followers. 

There were no stars in Lieut 
Com. John Philip's organization 
yesterday. Not if stars mean the 
outstanding sort of players or per- 
formers in tho light of the playing 
or performing of their fellow folk 
They were all stars. Sousa mignt 
have been a star, and certainly 
Sousa and His Band, collectives 
formed a star. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, a s'.ight 
little girl behind her gi\at harp 
played well. John Dolan was a won- 
der on the cornet. Miss Nora Fau- 
chald's wondrous soprano voice re- 
■ounded through the vastness of 
Textile Hall, a structure most un- 
friendly to fine voices and stellar 
performers, like the notes of a bird 
upon the  breast  of springtime. 

Other players were good, all were 
good, the director was good, and all 
In all Sousa's Band was good in- 
deed  yesterday. 

It's a safe wager that if Sousa 
were to play here next week he'd 

[nave the s me great crowds as yes- 
terday. People—the great rank and 
file of people love music, band mu- 
«lc, and more particularly brass 

|. band mush. 
Hejaz Temple of Shriners . did 

something of a community favor 
when they brought the best musical 
troupe of its particular classification 
iui the world to Greenville yester- 
SSay. People enjoyed it—loved It, 
*nd that's the test of a man or a 
thing, after all. 

Sousa  and   his  famous  baud   de- 
lighted   large   audiences   yesterday 
afternoon and eevning  in  the Con- 
verse   College   auditorium.     Every- 
body knows Sousa;  everybody  likes 
the   kind   of  music  he   plays.     Hla 
audiences   go   away   satisfied   and 
happy.    So it was yesterday.    There 
was a dash and sparkle, an irresist- 
able spirit which stirs the blood and 

j  pleases   the   crowd   mightily.     And 
I   this   music is  arranged   and   played 
I in a manner to satisfy tho most fas. 
I -tidious musician. 

In addition to the band  of about 
..-.evonty men,  Sousa  carries a num- 
ber of soloists, including a soprano, 
violinist,   harpist,   cornel ist,   flutist', 
xylophonist.   These artists add much 
variety to the program, but the band 
remains always the chief attraction 

The evening concert  opened  with 
ft rhapsody, "The Indian." by Orem. 
This   powerful   number   is   based   on 
North American Indian themes. The ! 
audience    responded     warmly    and ! 
were rewarded  by two encores  "El i 
Capltan"   March   and   Bambalina. 

Mr. John Dolan pleased tho crowd ' 
»ttn  his  brilliant  playing of cornet 
solos.    Sousa's suite "At  tho King's 

Court" came next. This suite is a 
series r,f musical portraits vividly 
descriptive, especially the last one 
"The Queen." 

Miss Nora Fanchald. soprano, sang 
in a charming manner "The Lark 
Now Leaves His Wat'ry Nest." Miss 
Fanchald has a beautiful voice and 
knows how to use it. The crowd 
liked her very much and demanded 
three encores: The Belle of Bayon 
Teche, Carry Me Back to Old Vir- j 
glnla, and Dixie. 

''The Victory Ball," a fantasy by I 
Sch- 'ling, based on Alfred Noyes ' 
poem ot the same title is the sort* of 
music which deeply stirs an atten- 
tive hearer. The poem tells how the 
ghosts of dead soldiers watched the 
selfish fun of the dancers who. all 
forgetful of (he brave dead, aban- 
don themselves to HIP mad intoxica- 
tion of abandoned revel, urge,) ,.,, 
by ';.■■ barbaric jazz. And the ghosts 
look on and grin: Schelling'a music 
fits   us   theme;   ir   tells   the   whole 
story. 

. ,l:- George .airy. KyJopbonist, 
delighted and astonished the Budl- 
ence with two Chopin numbers a*nd 
several encores. Miss Rachel Senior 
violinist, played in a masterlv way 
the difficult "Faust fantasia" by 
Larasate. She was forced to add 
two encores. 

The rest of the program consisted 
of lighter, more popular numbers' 
several of the famous Sousa 
marches; humorous arrangements of 
popular  songs,   and   famous  dances 

From Spartanburg Sousa'e Band 
goes to Charlotte. This conceri was 
sponsored by the School of Music of 
Vnl^'r-?  f0lk'fe'°  and   the  Woman's Music  Ciub 
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astically   Received  Here. 

AT    TWO     PERFORMANCES 
—»— 

Afternoon and Night Audiences 

Splendidly    Entertained    by 

Old and New Numbers. 

UV   OSBORN   ZUBA. 
John Philip Sousa, the "March 

King'' of band leaders, and his well- 
trained band played io luii large 
houses, matinee and evening, ai the 
citj auditorium Saturday. The most 
famous band in the world 1114-1 an 
enthusiastic response at the hands 
of the Charlotte audiences, and long 
and loiul applause followed every of- 
fering  of  the   musicians. 

The evening program consisted of 
nine numbers, but Sousa and bis 
band gave so many encores that the 
program was practically doubled in 
number of selections offered and in 
length. 

The Impressive band numbers on 
the program were "The Indian." .i 
rhapsody by (Hem; a fantasy. "The 
Victory Ball," by Schelling; a I a 
price, "on with the Dance," con- 
sisting of a. number of popular airs 
strung together by Sousa into a 
medley;' ;i march, "Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine." by Sousa, in which 
several members of the Oasis Shrine 
band participated, fully attired in 
Shrine regalia; a folk tune, "Country 
Gardens," by Garinger, ami "At the 
King's Court," a series of "portraits" 
by Sousa. depicting "Her Ladyship, 
the Countess." "Her Grace, the 
Duchess," and "Her Majesty, the 
Queen." 

In addition to these programmed 
band numbers, the concert Included 
several of Sousa's most popular' 
compositions, given as encores. 
While the heavy numbers of the pro- 
gram elicited much applause from 
the audience, the pieces played by 
the band which were apparently 
most enjoyed were bis old and ever- 
popular march selections, aiul Other 
compositions   of   the   "March    King." 
including    "Rifle     Regiment, Che 
Thunderer,"   "Stars  and   Stripes Foi 
ever," and  "IT.  S   Field   Artillery." 

A saxophone octet offened wlv#l 
proved to be one of the most popul ir 
numbers on the program. The RRXO 
phonlsts injected considerable fun 
Into their playing, and wer.o un- 
usually    well    received.       T '   I 
played   the   "Turkish   Towel,"   "No, 
No. Nora," and other selections. 

i leorge     < lar.ey,     xylophonisl   "■> 
excellence,     demonstrated     that     tie: 
xylophone,   long  considered  adapted 
principally to  vaudeville, is of band 

'concert proportions.    He pleased  Lhe 
audience     with     a   number   on   the 

I program,   "Nocturne,"  and   "Waltz." 
. from   Copin,   and   with   nearly "iialf 

a   dozen   encores.     His   encores   in- 
■•hnl.-d -v. <, w,. Have No Bananas," 
Dvorak's     "Humoresque,"     "Swanee 
River"  and  others. 

John   Dolan,  who Is perhaps with 
i lit   a   peer   as   solo   cornel ist   in   t he 
i'nited States, was one of the bright 
lights  of  the   program,   with   "CLeo 
iiatra,"   by      Demare,     and   several 
ii.-orc-'. 

M isst Nora I'.nnbald. who possess- 
es a lyric Bopraho voice of untisu; ; 

beauty and charm, was railed back 
by the audience several times after 
her program number, Parker's "The 
Bark Now heaves His Watry Nest " 
As   encores,   she   gave  "La  Beilc     nf 

haired girl, with 
nightingale, put 
" in the shade" 
Saturday night. 
selected by Air. 

sopranos     in   the 

by  Smisa. anil "Carry 
< tld    Virginny,"    by 

I '.i .i ill  Tecbn, 
Me     Back     to 
Blajide. 

The m, si deterous performer 
with the violin to play in Charlotti 
ia some time was Miss Rachel Sen- 
ior. Her program number, "Fausl 
fantasia." by Saras to, was followed 
by Beethoven's "Minuet," and 
"aMiden's Song/' by Helmland-Mu- 
sln. i 

A special selection. delightfully 
improve,! by Sousa. that won ap- 
proval   and      many     laughs  at      both 
matinee   ami   evening   performanc 
waa "Gallagher .and Shean." 

The high lights of Sousa's per- 
formanc ,.,t yie matinee yesterday 
were tl,,. playing by the great band 
of "Kmg Cotton," "TJ. S. field Artil- 
lery,"  "Gallagher and  Shean, rhe 
Stars anil  Stripes  Forever," and     an 
( more  by eight saxophone players. 

Soloists on the afternoon program 
were Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano. 
.Miss Winnifred Bambrick, harp 
Meredith Wilson, flute, and John 
Dolan, cornet. The soloists were 
accorded generous encores, respond- 
ing with selections that were as 
heartily applauded, 
^Perhaps the biggesi bit of the af- 

ternoon performance was the play* 
ing of "The stars ami stripes For- 
ever," this rendition vieing in the 
favor of the big audience With "U 
S. Field Artillery." Both pieces are 
written in the stirring vein that the 
great march king has made synono- 
mous with his name as a composer 
and played with that wonderfui 
smoothness and accentuation that 
has made Sousa's band the great- 
est military musical organization In 
the world. 

Four compositions by the band- 
inster were played in the afternoon, 
these being a compilation, "Leaves 
From My Note-book;" and another 
Fantasia, "The Merrle. Merrlo 
ihorus;" 'A Boquet of Beloved 
Inspirations,' entwined bv Sousa- 
and the new march, "The Dauntless 
Battalion. 

A   slender, black 
a   voice     like     a 

i   John  Philip  Sousa 
at   the   Auditorium 
lint    as   she     was 
Sousa   from    all 
world some of Hie Credit for hei 
victory over a. Charlotte audience I 
should go to the ".March King." 
Who proved his title by responding 
to encores with the marches that 
have  made him  famous. 

Miss Nora Fauchald, on the pro- 
gram for a soprano solo, was made : 
to sing four songs before the audi- i 
ence would let her retire and when ! 
She reached her climax and sang J 
"Pixie"       she       proved     that     even 
though  was    not   a    Southern   girl j 
some    of    her    ancestors    had    lived ] 
beneath  the land of perpetual  sun 
shine,    the    land    where  men  are 
brothers,   where   Anglo-Saxon    blood ' 
reigns  supreme,   for  she  put  a.  feel- 
ing   in   "Our."   song   that   could   not 
hevi    been   put     there     by   a   "for- 
ol; tier." 

Sousa,   was   all   he   has   ever   been. ' 
it    is. ami  probably always will be 
the   greatest     band     loader   of   all ' 
times,   but.   what    made   his   concert j 
Saturday night  stand out as one of 
the   best   of   his   several    Charlotte 
V.'sita   was     the     singing     of     .Miss' 
fata hald. 

The   conceri   was  a   treat   for  all ! 
classes.      The     person   who    loves 
classics  found  all  that   he could  de- 
sire   and   the   man    who   prefers   his 
"bananas"   had   all     the    fruit   he 
Cared lor. It was a versatile con 
cert, a. concert that could please 
all   patrons. 

A new inarch, "The Nobles of tile 
.My.-tic Shrine." was introduced and 
th Sousa masterpiece, "The stars 
and Stripes Forveer," was played as 
it   never   was before, 

Ii addition to the other innova- 
tions the music king played here 
for   the   first    time   a    real    fantasia. , 
"The Victory Ball," and as the weird 
notes of the Si boiling's poem, set 
to music, rang out, the ghosts of 
SOlCierS  killed   in  battle   stood,  till and 
down tho aisles of the auditorium. 
It was a poem telling the story of 
soldiers, killed in a  righteous cause, 
Btl I ding at. a ball given in honor of 
their    Victory.      Aa      they      see      th" • 
profiteers dancing  to  the music of 
\i> nay  tney stand around the  wall; 
and   comment   on   the   dancers   and 
their   comments     have     been   pel    t" 
music,   malting  a   harmony   of   the 
graveyard thai, while causing chills 
i.i chase over the body brings a 

'thrill thai may bo a long time be- 
i        forgotten. 

As encore of the various num- 
'!"" \\v. Sousa played the marches 
that haa made him famous. -i;i 
Capitan" started the ball to rolling 
and ii novei stopped until the 
marches that American soldiers for 
two wars have paraded by were 
played. 

When his band played the "U. S. 
field Artillery" requested especially 
tor  Hugh  Query,   editor  of  the   GaS> 
tonla Gazette, former service nun 
could see cassions plowing over hills 
the; eoula hear tho rumble of the 
big guns as they sought position on 
la- Held of battle, they could heai 
th) command of officers: "Cannon- 
adere Post." 

Although it was a concert that 
surpassed even Sousa at his best. 
I.' 'at :'brine, s helped him with 
their band and it was a musical 
treal that if you missed, you'll be 
son- for many a day. 
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SOUSA   rEVOTES  MUCH   THOUGHT  TO   PROGRA* 
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B» average listener at . concert by band or oroh.,tra, 
does not realize   that   the director, h..     i uw director has given n  great amount of 
thought and  consideration to the  „.i,.ctlm „,. 

•election at  .appropriate numbers 
for each program.  L1eut.  0m.  John  ?hlUp B^(   ^ ^ 

following note muet be welcome   to  the  listener,    /nd he  is   firmly 

-vlnced that  the same rule holds  true in    «*lng up a proSram. 
hot   that  each   selantlnn  m,.!   „ 

selection must pro-suppose  the next,  but,  o   ther 
by relnf.ion or  contrast.   oncv.    •,. ii     4 

'    ''•'      -1'    "'   -- «"**>«>* muet be w9i0ome. 

Constantly Mr. Sousa is approached (for he never 

refuses   to see anyone who    s;;a  for an interview)  by  young 

composers who as, to have composition.  of  their own lnoluded  ln  „,. 

^•eProeram.   **■* Petitioners never suspect that the granting 

of their request   ,,,  times wculd completely destroy  the effect of 

the whole program, which has been so carefully prepared. 

It  is  true  that Souse's program, cent, m       rlde 

™'ety of musi.. But that does not mea,    that selection 1. made 

at ran, om,  for   the unities  of  the  old    rook drama      1 i„i *uwi urama,     nich wore 
unit-   or    ime,  unity of  plaof    1  d  unltv  of .,,- 

no  unitj   of action, were not muoh .-.ore 
closely   observed   than are his   ruin.    «   o 

his rules. A Sousa  concert must be oJ  ,   cort„in 

ngth;   it  must have a  suitable   introduction;  „  cli, aX at  the 

right moment; and always (Souse     .-,   overlooks this, there must 

be humor  to balance  the heavier parts,  and   to hotter  impress hls 

issage   in «    tB audi nco. 

^'or     -here   is  , ,lways  .    m88eag,  ^ .   .^^  ^^ 

offered,  hut never forced upon anyone, and ,  part  of   that message 

; 11 
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... _   -*-..«   n*w  i^du   »uui(    uxixa  aoar/iai  youcnTiunesa  of 

spirit,   has  found perhaps  the   most happy expression of his 

career  in his new march,   "Nobles of the Llystic  shrine". 

This  march was pfeap**  first played by the massed  Shrine 

bancs  of more  than 6,000 pieces during  tha national  convention 

of the  order in UTashington,   D.C.,   last    June,   and it was a 

Pitting premiere,   for  ho  has  caught   the playfel  spirit  and   the 

good  fellowship  of   the great ordor   to which it was  dedicated,, 

K'Oik,,'1 

Thls     -    '      of discipline and the diversity of his Interests 

account   in great part  for his youthful   spirit  and  his  bouyant 

Lh]    : ' - .'   of his   compositions,  hut   it   is c our; . 
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"v"    uvu>Jn   • i-a•'-i- -Liio   ITCH   SFlKll1   Uh'  YOTJTH 

Lieut.  Com.   John  Philip sousa,   the   famous  bandmaster 

is  an  insatiable  reader.   Not  only  does he   find   time  each day 

to  read   the  newspapers   thoroughly,  and   to delve  into all  matters 

of  interest  of  a     lay,  but even durlnj    hl-  long ^  strQnuous   ^ 

U:°  number  of b00k^ ^   rinds   time  to read  ,ould  put   t ,  shame many 

a  reader with  far greater  opportunities   -or  reading.   His 

accomplishment   in  this   lino   j ;     -      two motives-first,  he   ia  bv 

'"re     '     ''" ll ''     ;rea"y  interested  in his  fellow m<n and   in world 

'    -       ; -■ ' I  ■  '    a  travelled   in all  parts  of  the world,  forming 

"■any  1 ,<!..-   friendships   .herever he hrs  gone,   there  is much  in 

05'  day's news,   snd  particularly  in  the  cable news   thai   is  of a 

personal interest  to him.  Secondly,  when  Mr.  Sousa  is not actively 

engaged at his  work of   ,     tooting,   : mposing or ,     L„g  programs, 

it  is «   strict  rule  of his  life  that   music  must be kepi   out  of 

his  mind. 
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Any  person who has been  . . hours by  •.. ■ mt 

tune which  persists  in his  consciousness  may  guess  that   tl       ule 

i: '    ':': 3 '"' '  '■ ' :"ollc'7  -    '        '      f ■   -u i ■■■,v. :,:r. s0US8 

flnds   -'■' '   ■:   ;  ^ryinG himself  in       be       he   can    et   fa] r. •   p^m 

"  ' ff   St  :^  rsis   '   +   "haunt",  P.nd   thereby he   is  able  to  take up 

his  work absolutely refreshed   from the music ]   standpoint. 

This  method   of  discipline  and  the diversity  of his  interests 

aCv'    Lnt   in   >reat -oart  for his  youthfu]     pirit  and his  bouyant 

';0ur:'-   '   '■ -     th]     - any   of his  compositions.  But   it   is 
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increasing audience* in tho citios  to ./hich ho returns again rnd 

again is D   -roat and satisfying  though not silent  testimony 

of   tho  Appreciation of his hearors  of   tho care ho exorcises  in 

the  preparation of ids  programs. 
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